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Accidental and Life Insurance, abstract for

1882.................. ................................ 12bAccidents on G.T. R ................. .. 76a
Accidents on I. R... .................. 401
Administration of Justice, claims of the Pro-

ice... 119Adulteration of Food ........... 4
Agents, duty on, by Registrar of Supreme

Court.............. .. . .. 63
AgrienIturalImplements &c., imported into

Manitoba and N.W.' . *........103 to 103b
Arculture, Annual Report,....... ....... 14rtounty Court.................... 67aAlbert (Port) Harbor .................. 46eAllan Line and I.C.R. Freight Tarif for

season 1882-83 ...... ........ ..... 39 & 39a
Appropriation Accounts......... ......... ,........ 6
Apeointments, Civil Service .................. 13a, 21

Iitor-General's Report.......................... 6
Award, Ontario Boundary......................... 95

B
Bae des Chaleurs Railway Co., subsidy to.. 121Baeii , Dominion, appointment of...........62 & 62aBaker, David, a pointment of............. ..... 110Banks, hareho o ........ .................... 19

1 nq e de St. jean ....................... ............ 34
Baàms, Marrie and Burials.... ............. 44teres, "A" and "B "No. instructed, tc S1etteries "A' "and "," officers staff....... 56a

IdB r r.............. ......... ........ ..... 46fam, commercial-arrangements with. ... 89
rtches, N. tobacco seizure ................. 35a

Bt *e, ,cm at, in 1882 .................... 3V
Blankes por·t .....,... ........ ...............,.. 16
n or militia ... .................. 31b

BRdO and Securities ........ ..... 25BOuidary Award, Ontario ... ............... 95
unty, laims for fishing....... ......... .. 37, 37e
Braety tfishermen .... ............. 37eBrae, Prince Co., P.B.1................ ............ 52eBrandy Pots and River du Loup Senaphores 74

Break de betweeni Canada and..........98
Breakwa "'''.........-........... .... 52 to 52

do Xeraj New Harbor, N.8................ 52a
rid Port Lorne, N.8............. ..... 52

Bi at St. John, railway. ..... 47 & 47a
BritiSh COaladian Loan ad Investment Co., 73
Britih Columbia Coat, H.M. Ships of war on 106

tish Coluumbia,Constitution, &c.............. 70British Columbia, immigration to...........93,93a
British Columbia Penitentiary................... 29a
Byh Columbia, Pilots and Pilotage.....W. 111

a and Beacons, Lake Huron....... 87
riais, Baptisims and Marriages...... ......... 44

3

c No.
Cadets, Royal Military College.................. - 56
Callander and Gravenhurst, railway be-

tween, subsidy to . . ... ... 121
Campbellton, steamer connecting with .C. kt 40k
Canada Central R'y acquisition byC.P.R.... 27n
Canada Central Railway, Pembroke bonus. 69
Canada, ordnance for......... .. ................... 116
Canada, railway map of............ .............. 8a
Canada trade with West Indies and Brazil.. 98
Canadian Extradition Act ....................... 32
Canadian Pacifie Land Bondi ................. 27c, 2'{
Canadian Pacifie Railway ................ 27 to 27r, 69
Canadian Pacifie Railway Commission....... 27g

do do map of, &c.......27o
Canadian Statutes.............. 17 to 17b, 28

do Tobacco......................5 & 33a
Canadian Vessels in the Great Lakes, dis-

asters, &c ........ ........... .....................
Canal Statistics.................. ...................
Canals .. ....... . 4, 81 83, 105 to 1(5e,109
Canals and Railways, An nual Report......... 8
Canale, Public Debt incurred for ........... 109
.Cape Breton Constitution, &c................... 70
Caraquet Railway Co., N.B., subsidy to 121
Uarillon and Grenville Canal............. 105 to 105b
Cartridge Pactory, Quebec .............. 99
Census and Statistics ............... ............... 24
Charybdis, H.M.8 .................. ................. 120
Chinese Immigration into British Columbia. 93a
Civil Service, appointments and promotions 13a

do Examiners' Report .............. 13
do Montreal ........ . . ....... 13b-

Claims against Intercolonial Sailway......... 40b
do for Fishing Bounty ....................... 37

Coal Lands, NortL-West, sale and lease of 365
do Lands, regulations for ........ .... 36a
do quantity exported............ ............. 36e
do do from N.8.............. 36

Cockburn, James, Q.C., commission to .... 17 toî7b
Collisions on I.C. R ........ ....... ..... - 401
Colonization Grarts.. ............... 117
Colonization, land for...... ..... .............. . 84
Commercial arrangements France,Spain, te.- 89
Commissioner of Fisheries, Report of ........ 7
Commissioner to France ..... ........... ....... 60
Commission, Intercolonial Railway........... 40&
Commission to James Cockburn, Q.C......17 to 17b

do revise Canadian Statutes..17 to 17b
Consolidated Fund, expenditure and receipt

charged to.................................. 80
Constitutions, &c., of C.B., N.S., P.B.I.,

N.B., B.C. and Vancouverlsland ......... 70
Constr',ction, C.P.R., progress of.............. 27d
Contracis A. and B., C.P.R., change of con-

struction............ ... ........ ........ . ...... 27p.
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Contracts, O.P. R ....... ..................... 27i
County court Judges, increase of salary .... 676
County Court, New Brunswick. . 67
-County Courts........ . 67 67b
County Courts, Kings and Albert .............. 67a
Court, Maritime ......... ........... ........ 68 a 68a
Credit Valley Railway, C. P. R. interest in.. 27n
Credit Valley Stock ............................ 27a
Cciminal Statistics for 1881 .................... 14
Customs Department, Montreal .................. 1gb, 49
Customs Duties paid by (!.P.R ............. 27m

de refunded at Toronto........ 91

0auphenée, Jas., claim of...... ............... 115
De la Chevrotiere, Mr. O. 0 ..... ,.... .......... 51
Digby, N.S., wbarfages at.. ...... . ............ 79
Dionne, -, Doctor's bilt for attenling.. 40e
Disasters to Canadian Vessele in the Great

Lakes....... ..... .......................- 58
Distilled and Permented Liquors imported

and manufactired ......... ............ 59
Distribution, Canadian Statutes.. ............. 28
Dominion Bailiffs, appointment of...........62 & 62a
Dominion Police, expenditure of.......-...... 18
Dominion Statutes .......... ....... ........ 17 to 17b, 28
Drawbacks, manufactured goode ekported... 45a

do do iron do ... 45a
,Drawbacks, shipbuilding materials ...... ..... 45
Drill Shed, Iona ............. ......... ..... ........ 50
Drugs, analysis of ..... ...... ........ 4a
Duties on Salt ....... ............... 65
uties paid by C. P. R. on importe.............. 27m

E
Eastern Extension Railway, N.8. ..... ........ 40j
'Ecuador, commercial arrangements *ith.... 89
Egypt do do .... 89

leotion, General, 1882-83.......... .. 77 k 77a
Estimates, 1883-84 ................. .................. 1
Estimates, Supplementary, 1882.83 ........... 1
Estimates, Suppleinentary, 1883-84 .......... 1
.Estimates, Further Supplementary, 1883-84. 1
Examination of Mates................ 7
Excise, Montreal................... ..... 13b
Expenditure, British Columbia Penitentiary 29a
Expenditure, Doninion Police.................. 18

do and receipt.charged to Consoli-
dated Fund............. ....... ...... 30

Expensea and Revenue, l.0.R................... 40a
Expenses,unforeseeu............... ... 22, 42
Exports and Importe last half 1882........... 92
E;tradition Ac% Oaaadian .................... 32

Fabre, Hon. Hector, Commission to Prancs. 60
Pactory Labor ... ........ ............. 16 à 16a
Fermented and Distilled Liquors, imported

and manufactured.............................. 59
Fermented and Distilled Liquors, materials

used in .......... . .. .... ............. 59
Xietd Battery, Ricbmond........................... 3e
Yi Generai Election ................. 77 k 77a
FM0es and Seizures ........ ........ ................- 38
Fines exacted and bow disposed of. .......... 38
Pire Insurance, 1880 to 182 inclusive, in

Montreal, Quebec, foronto, Hamilton,
Ottawa, Halifax, 8t. John, .8... ......... 12e

Fire and Narine Insurance, abstract for 1882 12a
Fisheries..... ............ ........ 37 to 37e
Fisheries and Marine, Annual Report ......... 7
Fisheries, UIommissioner's Report............... 7
Fisheimen, bunty to...... .......... .............. 37e

No.
Fishery Inspectors, instructions as to salmon 376

do seizures male by........... 37b
Fishing Bounty Olaims ..... .......... 37, 37e
Fishing Leased or Licenses in N.B..... ......... 37«
Fishing, Lobster, close season. .................. 37o
Fog-Whistles, Shelburne Harbor... ..... ..... 66
Food, Adulteration of ............ 4 & 4a
France, commercial arrangements with...... 89

do Commissioner in ....... ... .............. 60
Freigbt Sheds and Warehouse at St. John,

N.B., 1 C.R ........... ........................... 40g
Freight Tariff between I.C.R. and Allan

Line for Season 1882-83*...................39 k 39a
Freight Tariff, Western Division, 0.P.R..... 27j
Frontenac Terrace, Quebec............ 113

Gaspé, Petition of the Fish Merchants of.... 98
Gaspé, steamer connecting with I.C.R. 40k
Gatineau Valley Railway Co., subsidy to.... 121
General Election, 1882 ........... ............... 7 7 77a
General Election, 1882, list of Returning

Officers ..... ..... .. .... . ......... . ...... 33
Geni, request of the Master of, to release

sallors .... ...... 72
Germany, commercial arrangements with... 89
Germany, steamship communication witt... 71
Glendon, steamer to replace the..... ..... .... 97
Goodwin, Jas., amount paid.. .................. 105
Government Lien on G.T.R ..... ............. 765, 76e
Government Survey, Lot No. 133, Manitob 107
Governor General's Warranta.. ................. 26, 43
Grain and Products of Grain............ 100
Grand Trunk Railway.,..... . ............ 76 te 76a
Gravenhurst to Callander, railway between,

subsidy to........ .............. ... 121
Great American and Ettropean Short LiUne

Railway Co, subsidy to.......... . . 121
Greece's Point Gbrenville Canal. ..... 105a, 106b
Grenville and CamIlon Canal ......... 102 to 105b

H
Halifax and Cape Breton R'y and Coal Co,.. 4
Halifax, Fire Insurance in, from 1880 to 1882 1
Halifax, troops in.................... . .
Hamilton, Pire Insurance in, frum 1680 to

1882........................................ 2
Hamilton & North-Western Railway, pur.

chase of shares by G.T.R. ....... ........ ' 6
Havelock and Petitçodiac, N. B., railway be-

tween, subsidy to ................... ...... 121
Hébert, H., fraudulent practices. ......,. ...... 78
Heney, itewart & Co , Contractors......106a&1056
BM. hips ot War British Columbia Cost.. 106
Hudson Bay........... ..... . ... 104
Huron Lake, buoys and beacou .... 87
Hydrographical Sarvey........ ..... 64

Immigration........ .. ........ ............ 93 to 93d
Immigration into Britkis Colmlila... 93, 93s
Implements, agricultural, imported into

Manitoba and N. W. T ........ ...... 0to 1036
Importa and Exporte, lïast half 1882...... ...... 92
Indian Affaire, Annual Report. ......... 5
ladian Agency, Manitoba ...... ................. 123
lnland Revenue, Annual Report.4.
lnland Revenue Montreal . ...... ............ 13b
Instruction Staf, Royal Military Coege.... 56a
Insurance ................... ..... 12 to 12.
Insurance, Report of Superintendent.,........ 12
Intercolonial Railway ..... ........ 40 to 40, 121

do Commission. ............ 40
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Interiot, Department of, Annual Report...... 23lnternational R'y Co., subsidy to .......... 121
Intoucating IAqors..........................09 toona Drill Shed .......... ..... 50tron manufactured, drawback on if exported 45a

JaMaica. commercial arrangements with. ... 89
Jewish Refugees trom Russi .... 93Jndges, County Court, increse of salary.... 67b
Justice, administration of, claims of the

Provinces. . « ........ 119

U
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Rings County 0ourt............................... 67a

Labor actories ........ 1 .................... 16 k 16a
Lake Hiun, buoye and beacons................. 87
Lake of the Woods steamers for....... ......... 114
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Land Bonds, C P.R .................... . 27c, 27f

do for colonisation... ....... ................... 84
'and Improvement Fund......................... 20
Land taken in St. John for 1.0.R............... 40A
Land, o.P.R........... ...... ......... ............. 27k
Lande given to Canada by Imperial Govern-

ment .... ....................... 113
Lands, Ordnmnce.. . 82k 82a
Lebetl Dr., account of............ 40e
Legisation in P.Q., proposed, afecting

Liquors............... ......... 59a
Library Of Parliament, Annual Report. 15
Life snd Accidental Insurance, abstract for

1882 ......... .................- ........ ... 125
I4fe-Saving Stations .............................. 112
Lighthonse at Quaeo.................... ............ ' 57
LIjIuors, distilled and fermented ................ 59

. do sale of.............................,5.e & 59b, 81
Liverpool Bay, breakwater.at ............... 52bLoan and Investment Co., British Canadian 73
Lobster Fishing, close .................... 37e
Location Bastern Section, C.P. R............... 27i
Lauke's Report ....................... ............ 16a
Lyon, ]& . J. A .............................. ....... 122

M9
Mail Service, between Canada and G.B....39 k 39a

itob 4 agrieulural implements imported
n . ................. ... 108 to 103b

ntb.......... ........ . ... 123
* itcb% subsidies for.................... 108
Manufactured Goode exported, drawback on 45a
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do proceedings of ................ 68
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Annual Report ......................... 9
Milltien, 1812 ................... . 31 & 3la

.iJer ud . ) ge . ......... .... ..... ....... 53ner Lands, regulations for the disposa1
S........... 102
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a o a. ~ . .... ............ ................ 1 8aing regulations for disposai of other than

Mir coal lands ...-............................ 102iruch Valley Railway Co., subsidy to.. 121

Melasses imported by ve3sels.............
Montenegro, commercial arrangements with
Montreal and Western R'y Co., subddy to...
Mentreal Qustomu Departnent..... .............
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Morocon, commercial arrangements With. ...
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12e
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48g
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40e

N
Naval Reserves and Orduance Lands.......82 * 824
Navigation and Trade, Annual Report....... 2
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Railway,

subsidy to....................... ................. 121
New Brunswick Constitution, &e................ 70

do Connty Court ............. . 67
New/ield and Moravian 8.S...................... 101
New Harbor, N.S., breakwater ................ 52a
North 8bore Railway, purchase of by G.T.R 76
North-West Territories, agrieultural imple-

ments imported into... ............... 103 to 1036
Nova Scotia Constitution, kc............ 70

o
O ean Mail Service................ 9 3Us
O'Connor, tion. John ......................... 85
Officerst'af, "A" and "B" Batteries..... 5U.
Okanagan and Shuswap Canal.. S8
Ontario and Quebec Railway . ... 27a

do Boxndary Award............. 95
Ontario Lake, lif.saving stations........... 112
Ontario Maritime Court ......................... 68a
Orduance Lands and Naval Reserves ...... 82 k 82i
Ordnance for Canada............................... 116
Ottawa, fire inurance in, from 1880 to 1882. 12o

P
Parliament Library, Annual Report. .... 15
Pembroke bonus to Canada Central Railway 69.
Penitentiades, Annual Report. ...... .. 2
Penitentiary, British Columbia:............ 29a
Perley, Amos, claim of ............... ........ 37d
Petitoodiac to HavelIk, N.B., railway

between subuidy to... ......... 121
Pictou and 'ruro Branch I..R..... ..... 4«5
Piers and Wharves ..... .........- ...... 46 to 46g

do P.E.I., claims for refend
of their expenditure on .... .... ....... 46. & 44

Pilots and Pilotage, British Columbia......... 111
Portage Island............. .................~ 98
Port Aibert Harbor....... ............ 46«
Port Lorne, N.A., breakwater. .... .52
Postmater-General, Annual Report...... 3
Post Office, Montreal.........-. . ~.... 1B
Prime Mendian............ ...... ~... 48
Prince Edward Island, Constitution, kc...... 70

do Railway ............ 86
Products of Grain, and Grain. .......... 100
Promotions, Civil Service........... 21,13a
Provencher, J. AN., Manitoba Indian Super-

intendent .. ................. 123
Provincial subsidy to Q uebec........... 94 k 940
Public Actounts, 181.81 .... ............ 41, 1
Public dent incurred foriRailçways, Canals, kc 109
Public Workt, Atnnual Report..... .... 10 k 10<

do Dep't. of, teleg-am erpenOs. 124
do Geu&rail tepone, 1867 to 1882 104
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Quaco Lighthouse....... ............... 57
Quebec and Lake St. John Railway Co.,

subsidy to................................ 121
do Cartridge Factory ........ ............ 99
do City, fire insurance in, 1880 to 1882.. 12c
do Frontenac Terrace..............., ........ 113
do Provincial subsidy......... ...... ...... 94 & 94a

Railway Bridge, St. John............. 47 & 47a
Railway, Canadian Pacific........... ......... 27 to 27r
Railway Commission, Canadian Pacifie...... 27g

do Intercolonial ........... 406
Railway, Grand Trunk..............76 to 76c
Railway, Intercolonial............ ............... 40 to 401
Railway, Lake St. John..... .......... ........... 90
Railway map of Canada..... . ....... 8a
Railway, P.E.I......................... 86
Railway Statistics...... ...................... 80
Railways and Canals, Annual Report......... 8
Railways, public debt incurred for. .... ..... 109
Railways, subsidies to ...... ................ 121
Rainy Lake, steamers for ................. 114
Rapide Plat Canal...... .............. ,...... 105c
Receipte and Expenditure charged to Con-

solidated Fund ......... ..... ,.. ................ 30
Reciprocity between Canada and the U.8.... 55
Registered ships in Proyince of Quebec, &c. 58a
Renouf, Dr., account of....... ... ................ 40e
Reserves, Naval...........................82 & 82a
Returning Officers, list of. ................ ......... . 3
Revenue and expenses, I. C.R ................... 40a
Revision Canadian Statutes...... ............ 17 to 17b
Richmond Field Battery......... . ....... 31e
River du Loup and Brandy Pots Semaphores 74
River du Loup branch, sale of by G.T.R.76b to 76c

do & Rivière Ouelle, wharfs at. 75
Rocky and Selkirk Mountains, C,P.R. line in 271
Rolling Stock, Intercolonial Railway.....40, 40f 40i
Roumania, commercial arrangements with.. 89
Royal Military College... ........... .... 56, 56a
Russell v. The Queen . .... 80
Russia, Jewish Re4ugees fro...... 93c

Sailors' application for release ..... 72
Sale of Liquor.................. . 59a, 59b & 61
Salmon Fishing ................................. ..... 37b
Saltduties ...... ...................... 65
Secretary of State, Annual Report.... ........ il
Sections 14 and 15, C.P.R.... 27g
Securities and bonds............. ...... 25
Seizures and fines........... ............ 38

do at ports of entry . ..... 38
Seizures of tobacco ..... ....... ........... 35a
Selkirk and Rocky Mountains, C.P.R, line in 271
Semaphores, River d u Loup and Brandy Pots 74
Servia, commercial arrangements witb....... 89
Shelburne Harbor, tog-whistle ...... .......... 66
Shipbuilding materials, drawback on........ 45
Ships registered in the Province of Quebec,

&C................................ . .....--.. ......... 58a
Short-term prisoners, claim for refund for

maintenance by P.E.I. Government..46e & 46d
Shuswap and Okanagan Canal . ........... 81
Spain, commercial arrangements with,....... 89
8pellmacheen-Okanagan Canal ............... 81
8.S. Newfield and Moraviean...... . ........ 101
Standard Meridian ........... ........ ........ 48

tatistics and Ce s. ................... 24

s No.
Statistics, CriLninal, for 1881 .................... 14

do railway .. ....... ........... 8
Statutes, Canadian, classifying, &c. 17 to 176

teamboat Inspection. ..................... 7
Stea;ners for Lake of the Woods and Rainy

Lake... ..... ................... ........... 114
Steamship communication with Germany.... 71
Stewart, John, volunteer of 1837-38............ 314
St. Aune (Chicoutimi), wharf at.,........... . 466
Ste. Agathe, Man., claims on lot No. 133.... 106
St. Jean, banque de................ ........... ..... 34
St. Jean Port Jolie, pier at....................46 & 46a
St. John, land taken in, for L I.R ............... 404
St. John, N.B., fire insurance in, from 1880

to 1882.. ..... ......... ........ 12c
St. John Railway Bridge.~....... ........ 47 & 47a
St. John River, N.B ...................... ......-.... 122
St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway, purchase

of shares by GT.R............................. 76
Subsidies for Manitoba.............................. 108
Subsidies to certain railways...... .............. 121
Subsidy, Province of Quebec..... ..... 94 & 94a
Sugar and Syrup imported by vessels......... 58b
Summerside Harbor................................ 54
Superannuation ....................... 21 to 21b
Superannuation List.. ..................... 21a
Supertumerary Clerks, Alontreal Customs... 49
Supreme Court, amended rne.................... 63
Survey, Hydrographical ........................... 64
Suspension cf Extradition Act .............. 32

T
Tariff between Intercolonial and Allan Mail

Line ................... ........ .................. 39 & 39a
Telegram expenses, Dep't. Public Works... 124
Thunder lBay, C.P.R. terminus ............ 27r
Timber Licenses in disputed territory (On-

tario) ......... .... ..... ...... ~............. 118
Tobacco, Canadian ..... .. ..... ........... 35
Toronto,Customs duties refunded at. ......... 91
Toronto, fire insurance in, from 1880 to 1882. 12e
Trade and Navigation, Annual Report. ..... 2
Trade between Canada, West Indies and

Brazil ... ......- -....... 98
Troops in Halifax.................... 88
Truro and Pictou Branch L.C.R.. ........... 4Qj

Unforseen expenses ................................ . 22, 42
Unsettled accounts with the Provinces.... 20

V
Vancouver Island Constitution, &c........... 70
Vessels importing sugar, syrup and molasses. 58b
Vessels, on the Great Lakes, disasters to

Canadian............... .............. 58
Vessels, reglstered......... ........................... 58a
Veterans, 1812, deceased since 1875........... 31

do surviving ......... .............. 31 & 31a
do widows cf................ 31

w
Warrants, Governor General's......... ........ 26, 43
Weights and Measures......... ..................... 4
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway, pur-

chase of shares by G.T.R.................... 76
West Indies, trade between Canada and ...... 98
Wharvs and Piers........ ... 46 to 46g, 75
Whitehead, Jos,, Contractor ................. 27g
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LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS-

ARRANGED NUMERICALLY AND IN VOLUMES.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME A.
CJmsus Or CANADA, 1880-81, Vol. III.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 1.
1o. i•• PUBLIC AccouXTs :-For the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1882.

EstrIATZa :--Of SmM required for the service of the Dominion, for the year ending BOth Juntw
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Supplementary Eatimates of sumo required for the service of the Dominion,
for the year ending 30th June, 1883.

Supplementary Estimates of sumo required for the service of the Dominion,
for the year ending 30th June, 1884.

Further Supplementary KEtimates of aums raquired for the service of the
Dominion, for the year ending 3oth June, 18N.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 2.
o. 2... Tanàn AD NAvIoATrox :-Tables of, for the fiacal year ended 80th lune, 1882.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 3.
@. 3... POOTMABTeR-GIBN1AL :-Report of, for the year ended 30th June, 1832.

o. 4... INLAÂi> Ruvmuu :-Report, Returns and Statiatics of, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1882.

Supplement No. 1:-Canal Statistica for the season of Navigation, 1882.

Supplement No. 2:-Weights and Messures, 1882.

Supplemrnt No. 3:-Adulteration of Food, 1882.
)O, 4a. Return to Addres (Se3nate); teturn showing-The variousdrugs and articles

of food, an aralysis of which has been made by the official Analyst, and
the Reports thereon.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 4.
S5~.- INA ArirANs :-Annual Report of the Department of, for the year ended 31st December, 1882.
O -~ AUDITOat-GEBRAL :-Report of, on Appropriation Accounts, for the year ended 30th Jute, 1882.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 5.
7... MAIiira ANO Fisnits :-Report of the Department of, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1882.

Supplement No. 1 :-Report of the Chairman of the Board of Steamboat In-
.upection, Examinauon of Mates, &c., fur the calendar year endeci SISt
December, 1883.

Supplement No. 2:-Report of the (lommissioner of Fisheries, for the year
ended.3lst December, 1882.

7
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 6.

No. 8... RAILWATS AND CANALs :- innual Report of the Minister of, for the past fsal year ended 30th
June, 1882.

No. 8a. RAILWAT STATISTIcS or CANADA :--Capital, traffic and working éxpenditure of the railways of
the Dominion, for the year ended 30th Jane, 1882, with a map showing

- the Railways of Canada.

No. 9... If ILITIA:-Report on the state of, for the year 1882.

No. 10... Puffle Woara :-Annual Report of the Minister of, for the fiseal ye*r 1881-82.

CONTENTS OF VOLUMES Noa. I & 8.

No. 10a. PUB LIC.WOIEs:-General Report of the Minister of, from 30th June, 1867, to lst July, 1882.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 9.

No. 11... SacRTARY or STATU or CAXADA :-LRepert of, for the year ended 31st December, 1882.

No. 12... I*URANcu :-Report of the Superintendent of, for 1881.

No. 12a. Fire and Marine nasurance CD=panies : Abstract Statements of, for the year
ended 31st December, 1882.

No. 12b. Life and Accidental Insurance in Canada: Abstract of, for the year 1882.

No. 12c. Return to Order : 8tatement of the totql amounts of insurance premiums
against lre collected and losses paid, during each of the years 1880, 1881
sud 1882, in eaeh of the following cities: Montreal, Quebec, Toronto,
Hamilton, Ottawa, Balifax and St. John, N.B. (Notpriaed.)

No. 13... CivL Sivircz:-Report of the Examiners.

No. 13a. Return of the naxpes and salaries of all persons appointed or promoted in
the Civil Service during the half-year ending 31st December, 1882, speci-
fying the office to which each has been appointed or promoted, in com-
pliance with the Canada Civil Service AoL, 1882.

No. 136. Return to Order: Return showing the names, ages and origin of al
persons enployed in the Cust(ms, Post and Inland Revenue ofice. at
Montreal, since lt May, 1882, to 20th February, 1883, and the salary of
each of the said employés ; also the names of the employés In the offissef
Customs and Excise, on the Civil Service List, as entitled to a pension.
(Not prnted.)

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. 10.
No. 14... AoRIcUatUR2 :-Report of the Minister, for the calendar year, 1882.

Criminal Statistices for 1881 :-Appendix to the Report of theI Minister of
Agriculture for the year 1882.

No. 15... Lisnxtv oF PARLIAMUNT :-Report of the Librarian.

No. 16... LÂBoRnin FN CTOBiz :-RepOrt (&nate) of A. H. Blackeby on the laws regulating labor in the
• State of Massachusetts.

Ko. 18a.. Report of W. Lukes on Ietories in England and Continent of Europe.

No. 17... DoXirmoN STATUTIs:-Report of the Commissioner to cillect, kc., pased by Parliament sInce
Confederation.

No. 17a. Return to Address Statement in detsil of ail expenditures made in conneo-
tion with the dv *e'Wu to the lion. Jam.es Cockburn, Q.C., to consoli-
date the Dominion tatutes, and copies of the Commission, sud of any
reports made 4y him,

No. 'lb. Retur to Addres i Copies of correspondense; ke., touching the appointment
of a Commissioner in connection with the Revision of the Canadian
Statutes.-

8
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No. 18... Domrxion Por.or :-BtateMent of expenditure during the year 1882. (Not printed.)

.9..a BaUXs :-Lits of 8hattholders of the Canadian Banks. (Net printed.)

Fo. a... LDAND IMPRO'VimET Funiba:-Re'um to Address; Copies of all letters, &c., between this Gov-
erument and the Governments of Ontario and Quebec, from lst June,
1882 relating to this Fund and unsettled accounts, also a statemehit éhow-
ing1te present balances, if any, due to the said Provinces. (Notprited.>

No. 21.•. &urPEAJNUATron :-Statement of name, tc., of each person superannuated, &o., in acbordance
with the Civil Service Act, 45 Vic., chap. 4, sec. 55, sub-seo. 3.

-1t.rà of the names of the persons on .the Surannuation Listal on 23r
V.btonay, 1as, togetter with the amouat o the annual allowaheos paid

o. 216. Retarn (in part) to Order; Statement showian separately for each year einee
the establishment of the Superannuation uhd :-1. The number of *&It-
sons on the list for the year as entitled to the bonefit of the Act. 2. he
number superannuated during the year under the Act. 3. The numbr
retired during the year on a gratuity uhder the Act. 4. Thie I6tal
amount paid into the Fund from the beginningby those who werl, during
the year, superannuated or retired on a gratuity; distinguiuhing between&
those whose superannuation was caused by the abolition of dfice. 5.
The aumber of persons on the list, for the year, who died in the service;
-and 6. The total amount paid into the Fund from the begianing by
those who, during the year, died in the service.

*o. 22. Uurouagux Expuaus :-Statement of paymentu charged t by Order in Council, from st
July, 1882, te date, in accordance with the Act 42 V., chap. 2, sehedule B.

o' .a.- INtirio n:-Annual Report of the Department of, for the year 1882.

'o- 24-•. Cnaus A A» TÂTiBTrOs :-Report, required by sec. 25, ot the (Census and Statistics Act, of 1879,
of operations and expenses during the calendaryear, 1882. (Not prisnted

No. 25 ' BoUDs AND SEVUnTI5 s-Detailed statement of, registered in the Department of the S.cretary
of S3tate of Canada, submitted to Parliament, in compliance with the
Act 31 Vic , chap. 37, sec. 15. (Notprinted.)

2«> 8.. Govaxpo G»IzràLa WRnAUrs :-Statement of, issued since tbe last 8:Sion of Parliament,
in accordance with the Act 41 Vie., ohap. 7, seo. 32, sub'sec. 2, om
account of the fiscal years, 1881-82, and 1882-83.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME No. il.
o0,27... CÂNADiAI PÂoce Rv.Vv:-Return to Resolution; Report giving full information on al

subjects affecting the Railwar, up to the latest ate: 1. The selection of
the route; 2. The progress of the work; 3. The selection or reservatioa
of land; 4. The payment of money; 5. The laying out of branches- ;.
The progress thereon; 7. The rates of tolis for ausengeus and freght;
8. The particulars required by the Consolidated Hkilway Act and amend-
mente thereto, up to the end of the preious fiscal year; 9. Like particulars
up to the latent practicable date before the presentation of the Kèturn ; 10.
Copies of all Orders in Council and of all Correspondence bet*een the
Government and the Railray Company, or any member or cicer of
either, relating to the affaira of the Company.

Return to Resolution Memorandum as to substitution by the Railway of
.redit Valley Stock for $1.,ooo0 cash deposit.

Return to Resolution ; Report of the Company, in account with the Govern-
ment of Canada, viz.:-Rails Advance Account, Land Grant Bond
Accouat, Current Account and Subsidy Account. (NotprinUL)

Return to Resolution ; Sehedule cf Corrspondehoe as to Canadian PacifiO
Land Grant Bonda.

Return to Besolution Memorandum of the progresa of sonstruction of thé>
aRIway, dated âontreal, ,21st February, 1883. Also, a Map of the

eountry to be traverued by the Buway. (Not printd.)
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No. 27e. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY :-Return to Resolution; Further Report giving full information,
not contained in No 27 ; and also, a plan showing lands for expropria-
tions of the Railway, extending from the south-westerly side of the
village of Prince Arthur's Landing easterly to Ourrent River.

No. 27f. Return to Resolution ; Copies of communications of the Railway on the
subject of the allotment and conveyance of lands, as they are earned
under the contract.

No. 27g.. Return to Order ; Statement, in detail, of all ums expended in connection
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway Commission, with dates and names of
the persons paid, and particulars of the service in respect of which pay-
ment is made-copy of all correspondence, contracts, accouants or
arrangements, not already brought down, as to the printing of the
evidence or Report.

No. 27À Ratura to Resolution ; Map sbowing the Railway, as located for construction
between Callander and Algoma mis, 191 miles. (Not printed.)

No. 27i.. Copies of contracts for the Railway, in terms of section 19 of the Act 37
Victoria, chapter 14, as follows:-

Between Horton & Son and Her Majesty the Queen, etc.,-for the
supply of 72 tons of iron bolts and nuts. (Contract No. 94.)

Between Bayliss Jones and Baylisa and Her Majesty the Queen, etc.,
-to supply bolts, nuo and spikes. (Contract No. 95.)

Between Guest and Company and Her Majesty the Queen, etc,,-for
the supply of steel rails and steel fish-plates. (Oontract No. 96.)

Between John McDonald and Her Majesity-the Queen, etc.,-to con-
struct six combined passenger and freight buildings on 42nd con-
tract. (Contract No. 97.)

Between Colin Nichol Black and the Minister of Railways and Canals,
ete., for the spply ef 30,9Q0 twsarack ies, 8-0 x" x 6" at 25
etc. each. (COntamt No. 98.y

No. 27j. Return to Resolution ; Location eastern section, Carrent Creek to Nipigon,
and frelght taiff; western division.

No. 27k. Return to Orler; 8tatement of the total quantity of land agreed to be sold
by the Company, the total price agreed to be paid therefor, daring each
month up to the 1st day of March, 1882, distinguishing between the sales
of farming lands and those of town, village or station lots, woodland,
minerai, quarry lands and other special sales, and including the quantities
and prices realized for lands in which the Company became.interested by
agreements in connection with the location of stations. (Nlot printeCL)

No. 27L.- Return to Resolution ; Communication from W. C. Van Horne, General
Manager, dated Montreal, 18th April, 1883, respecting additional infor-
mation concerning the line proposed to be adopted through the Rocky
and Selkirk Mountains.

No. 27,n. Return to Order; Statement of duty paid by the Company on articles
imported by them, from the date of their contract until 28th February,
1883, specifyin g the ports of entry of such goods, and the amount paid at
each port. (Not printed.)

No. 27n. Return to Address; Copies of the official memorandum of the Company,
dated 12th December, 1882, describing its position and prospects. The
advertisement publiahed thereafter by the Company asking for subscrip-
tions for its increased capital stock; and al memoranda in connection
therewith.

Statement showing the amount of the. subscribed stock pf the Company
prior to the increase of irs capital stock from $25 000,000 to $l00,000,000,
and th4 amounts paid up oq such subscribed stock, with the date of esach
payment in cash, and also the amounts (if any), satisfied by the acqui-
sition of property or otherwise, specifying in such casa the consideraion
therefor and the amount of stock given, and the date.

Statement of the facts as to the acquisition by the Company of the Canada
Central Railway, the Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental Railway and
interest in the Credit Valley Railway and Ontario and Quebeo Railway.

Statement of thé various matters required to be returned under the Console-
dated Railway Ac, 1879, and amendments thereto.

Statement of the total mm expended up to the lst of February, 1883, by the
Company undertheir contract.
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No. 27.

No. 32... crnDIAx

No. 33... RUTUmNIJe

No. 27p-.

'No. 279.

No. 27r.

WN0. 28...

'o. 29...

oi. 20s.

Ne. 30...

>o. s1...

No. 31.

No. 316.

No. Sle.

No. 31d.

No. 31e.

No. 31f.

BANQU DI 8-a . JJA x :-Return to Order -'Copies of th returae, annul antd monthly, made
by the Bauk ines 1871 t the Gaéeram ent; also, oople of the oerti-
6iae grtanti bl t4 Treauury Board to the sail Bak on gong ite

Pçn

0AaNIAx PACIPIO RA.IwiT :-Return to Order; Map or mapi showing (1) the location ot the
railwa7 no far as approved or constructed ; (2) its location so far as pro-
posedto Government, but not yet approved ; (3) the location of any
branches constructed and of any now contemplated by the Com any, go
far as the Government is advisei; (4) the lands et apart for the Com-
pany but nt yet granted ; (5) the lands granted; (6) the land applied
for but not yet set apart. (Not printed.)

Return to Order; Statement showing the reduction made by change of
construction .i Contracte A and B, and the amount involved by snuh
change ; alsc, the amount of each payment made to the respective con-
tractors each month since the letting of the work ; also, all claims
made by the contractors on each of these contracts, and the date of meh
*laimn. (fNot printed.)

Papers in relation to Sections 14 and 15, Joseph Whitehead, Contraetor.
(Not prated.)

Memorandum respecting Thunder Bay antd River Kulånlstiquia.

Doxuou STArura:-O8oial Retira of the distribution of, being 45 Victoria, 1882. (Not
prinud.)

Puarirurum a OAWx"I :-Report of thq Kiniater of Justice on, for the year ended S0th
Inne, 18.

Supplementary Retura; Expenditure of the British Columbia Penitentiary,
for the fisasl year ended the 30th Jone, 1882. (Notprited.)

Rucmrr AND EmXmnuru:-sttrn to Order; Returu of, ln detail, charfeable to the Con-
solidatei Pand, fem lot July, 1882, to lot February, 1883. (No printe)

Jiùiwr-a'tsa.R tt Or<e Blsteumw et the ianber of Vetsm of 1812 now Ourviving; of
the nthbder * lave diedi mino 1875. ta cf the gfmuber of widowm of
docoased who have applied for asstanos. (Not printed.)

Return to Order , Stauemt oosztatiaa the mes and resitdenees of al the
militiamen of 1812 who received ihelr pemsions during the lait fieul
yer, as well as the sum given Io ea of them. (fot pridted.)

Retura to Order; Copn f etb tenders, acsounts, ào., la connection vith
the parchase of b kets ter the militia durin g the reces. (Not printed.)

Return to Order; Retura of all petitigis and correspondence with respetto
new guns for the Richmond rield Battery. (Netprineud.)

Retura to Order; Copies of all correspondence relating to the application of
John Stewart, of Woodbridge, one of the Volunteers of 1837-8, for
assistance, for his services In defence of his contry during thone years.
(Net printed.)

Retura to Order; Retura showing the number of officers, non-commissioned
officers and mon who reoeived instruction In " A " andI " B" Batteries
la each year since their establishment ; the number awarded a certificat*
of qualification in each year, and the entire cost per annum of each
battery for the mie time.

Return to Addres (Senate); Copies of all tenders for work at the camp at
Berthier, in 1882, stating the rates of the varions tenders, and the names
of persons tp whom thp contracta were awarded, etc. (Not prtinud)

EXTADMITION Aor :-Return to Address; (Jorrespon dence, net alread brouet
dow toachng the Act, and the suspension of the Imperial et withla

Ornosas:-Return to 'Order; List appoiated for the General Electton, 188 ,
other than Retrare or Sherits, oecupations and residences of sue&
oMeers, and a hot of the Sherifs an.t Registrars for the Districts la whieh
such o&cers were appointed.

No. 34...
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No. 35... NADIAN ToBAcco:-Return to Order; Retnrn shewing: lst. The number of licensed tobacco
manufactories on lst February, 1883, in which Canadian leaf is exclu-
sively used; 2nd. The quantity of Canadian leaf used in tobacco manu-
factories since the passing o the Inland Revenue Act of 1880, to Tst
February, 1883; and 3rd. The quantity of cigars and Cavendish pro-
duced, respectively, since Tst May, 1880, to Tht February, 1883, in manu-
factories in which Canadian Leaf is exclusively used. (Not printed.)

Ne. 35a. Return to Order; Copies of all documents, &c., relating to a seisure of
tobacco on the premises of Mr. N. Bernatchez, and other merchants, of
Montmagny. (Not pried.)

No. 38... Co0L :-Retrn to Order; Return showing the quantity in tons of coal exported from each
port in Nova Scotia for the year ending June 30th, 1882; Also, for the-
six months ending December 31st, 1882, and the countries to w'hich ex-
ported ; Also, quantities sent by railway, and by water (separately), te
any ports of Quebec and Ontario, naming places sent to.

No. 36a,

No. 365.

No. 36C.

No. 37.-.

No. 37a.

No. 37b.

No. 37c.

No. 37d.

Ne. 37e.

Coal Lands; Regulations for the disposal of, approved by Fis Exrellency the
Administrator of the Government in Council, on the 2nd hiarch, 1883,
substituted for those of the 17th December, 1881.

Return to Order; Copies for all applications for sales or leases, and all cor-
respondence or reports touching all leases of coal lands in the North-
West, not already blought down ; and a statement of the payments
made under any such leases.

Return to Order; Return giving a full statement of all coal entered ex-
warehouse free or lor exportation, during the yeara ending 30th June,
1881 and 1882.

FIsaalEs :-Copies of Orders in Council, instructions and forms for Fishing Bounty, submitted
in compliance with the Act 45 Vic., cap. 18.

Return to Order; Return of leases or licenses to fish on rivers in New Bruns-
wick and the annual rent received on each ; Also, the number of leasea
or licenses cancelled or surrendered.

Return to Order; Return of the instructions iesued to the Inspectors of the.
Fisheries, as to the enforcement of the Order in Council of lth June,
1879, whereby fdsbing for salmon in Canada, excepting under authority-
from the Depariment of Marine and Fisheries, was prohibited, the num-
ber of seizures and informations laid before Justices of the Peace
against parties fashing without such lease or license; the number of con-
victions obtained. etc.

Certified copy of a Report of the Hon. the Privy Council, on 2nd May, 1883,
respecting an appropriation of at least $50,000 for bounty to fishermen.

Return to Order ; Return of all correspondence, etc., had from 1st January
1877, to 31st Mareb, 1883, between the Department of Marine ani
Fisheries at Ottawa and the Inspector of Fisheries for New Brunswick
in reference to the claim of ex-Overseer Amos Perley, of Chatham, for
services in connection with the Smelt Fishery of Miramichi, in the years
1876 to 1878.

Return to Address; Copies cf all Orders in Council in force regulating the
close season for Lobster Fishing, &c.

No. 38...j SEIZUREs

No139...

No. 39a.

No. 40...

ÂND FNEs :-Return to Order; Statement showing the number of seizures made at
each port of entry in the Dominion during the last fiscal year, and aise
during the six months ended the 31st December 1882, the fines exacted,
and how disposed of. (Notprinted.)

Ocz MAu, SEItvic :-Return to Address (Senate) ; Correspondence, &c., in the possession
of any department or officer cf the Government, relating to the mail
service between Canada and the United Kingdom, or to the rates of
freight charged by the line of steamships by which such mail service is
performed.

Supplementary Return (Senate) to the preceding.

INTEncOLONIAI RALWAY :-Return to Order; Return showing roling stock purchased durin g
the year ended December 31st, 1882, c •also, a statement ehowing
what bas been built during the year in the dovernment workshops.

12
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No. 40a. IlTnCROOLomitÂ RAILWAY :-Return to Order; Statement of the revenue and working expenses
for the six months of esch year, ended December 31st, 1880, 1881
and 188, under the several divisioers.

No. 40b. Return to Address; Copies of all Orders in Council, correspondence, &c.,
and the Commission in connection with claims made on the Government,
arising out of the construction of the railway; and statement of the
matters referred to them so far; and of the remuneration to be paid to
them and the Secretary of the Commission, &c.

No. 40c. Return to Order: All corresponience in reference to the removal and dis-
missal of W.D.McCallum, Chief Tràin Despatcher at TruFo. (Notprinted.)

No. 40d. Return to Order; Return of eassalties on the railway, where no lois of life
or pet-sonal figties oceurred, from Mârch lst, 1882, to March 1st, 1883,
witti the respective causes, &c. ; of damage to property, and amount of
compensation paid, as weli as claims unsettled. (Not printed.)

No. 40e. Return to Order; Copies of tte accounts rendered by Doctors Lebel and
Renouf, of St. Gervais, for attendance on an employé of the railway
named Dionne; and a statement of the sums to them paid. (Not printed.)

No. 40f. Return to Order; Return showing the nature of the rolling stock purchased
for the railway, as contained in the item of $153,853.84 in the Public
A.ccounts of 1882 ; where such rolling stock was manufactured, and the
price paid.

No. 40g. Return to Order ; Return of all tenders submitted for the construction of the
freight sheds and warehouses at the railway depot, St. John, N.B. ; the
names of the several contractors, and the amount of each contract , the
number and names of the superintendents and overseers, and the amount
paid for their services. (Not printed)

No. 40À. Return to Order ; Return of the amounts paid for lande taken on Mill and
Pond streets, in St. John, N.B., for the railway; the names of the alti-
trators appointed to appraise the land, the comperisation paid to them
and the awards made by them.

No. 40i. Return to Order ; Return showing the rolling stock purchased for each year
since the ls.t of July, 1878, the nature of such rolling stock, and the
place where manufactured, &c.

No. 40j. Return to Address; Copies of all correspondence between the Government of
Nova Scotia and the Departrnents of Railways and Public Works, re-
specting the transfer of the branch railway between Truro and Pictou,
and with the Halifax and Cape Breton Railway and Coal Company, re-
specting Eastern Extension Railway matters in Nova Scotia.

No. 40k. Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence relating to the steamer run-
ming in connection with the railway between Campbellton, Gaspé and
intermediate ports. (Not printed.)

No. 401. Papers in relation to H. G. C. Ketchum's claim for overcharge, for the con-
veyance of rails 1866-67 and '68, Intercolonial Railway. (Not printed.)

No. 41... PUBLIC AccOUNTs:-Return to Address; Copies of all Orders in Council affecting certain
items in the Public Accounts, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1882.
(Not printed.)

No. 42... UNFORESEEN EXPENSES :-Returu to Address ; Copiee of all Orders in Council affecting certain
items in the statement of payments charged to Unforeseen Expenses,
referred. by the House to the Select Standing Committee on Public
Accounts, on the 23rd February, 1863. (Not printed.)

No. 43... GOVERNOR GENERAL's WARRANTS :-Return to Address; Copies of all Orders in Council
affecting certain items in the statement of the Governor General's
Warrants, issued during the fiscal years 1881-82 and 1882-83, referred to the
Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts by the House, on the 23rd
February, 1883. (Not printed.)

No. 44... BAPTISMs, MARRIAGES AND BURIALS:-General statemenâts and returns of, for certain districts
of the Province of Quebec, for the year 1882. (Not printed.)

No. 45... DRAWBAcK ON SBIPBUILDING MATERIALSB:-Return to Order; Returu of all claims presented
for drawback on materials used for shipbuilding, for the year ended
30th June, 1882 ; also, for the six months ended 3st December, 1882.
(Not printed.)
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No. 45a. DOAWACK ON MANUrACTUanU Goons :-Return to Order Return of ail claims*presented for
drawbacks on goods manufactured for export since 2nd Maroh, 1882, &o.;
also, copies of aIl regulations made by the Department with reference to
such claims, together with a copy of one allowed claim and the sworn
declaration thereto of each exporter of boilers, machinery, sewing
machines or other manufactures of Iron.

No. 46... WaARvzs AND Prias:-Return te Order; Copies of aIl correspondence with reference to the
construction of au addition to the pier of St. Jean Port Jolie., Oonty of
L'Islet, &o ince the appropriation made for that object during the last
Session of Parliament. Nt printed.)

No. 46a. Returil to Order; Completing the preceding retarn by furnishing the date of
the memorandum closing the said papers. (Not printed.)

No. 46b. Return te Order; Beports, &c., in relation te the construction of a wharf or
pier at St. Anne, on the Saguenay, County of Chicoutimi. (Notpriste.L)

-No. 46c. Return (in part) to Address; Correspondence, &c., relating te any claim
made by the Provincial Government of Prince Rdward IslanI, for a
refund of their expenditure upon publie wharves and piers, and also in
connection with the maintenance of short-term prisoners in that Province
ince its admission te the Union. (Printsdfor Distribution.)

No. 46c. Supplementary îeturn to the preceding. (Printedjor Distribution.)

No. 46e. Rsturn te Order; Copy of aIl reporte, estimates, Ac., made by the Govern-
ment Engineers or Port Albert Barbor, and aIl correspondence with the
Port Albert Pier Company respecting said harbor.

No. 4Çf. Retnrn te Order- Copies of.all reports, &o., made by the Government
Engineeru of lyfield Harbor.

-No. 46#. Return to Order; Copies et aIl correspondenoe, appropriations, be., relative
to proposed improvement of Morpeth Harbor, on Lake Brie.

No. 47... S r. Joux RatLwa Bmuoms :-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence with the Goveru-
ment during the year 1882, referring to the construction of a railway
bridge over the St. John, at St. John.

No. 47a. Telegram from Shadroch Holly, Mayor of 8t. John, S.S., with a eopy of a,
memorial te the Governor General, in relation te the resolution respect
log the proposed loan te the St. John Bridge and Railway Company.

.No. 48... Briaan NMiDaarn :-Return te Addreu (8eeale); A copy of the memorial from the Royal
Society of Canada, the Canadian Institute of Toronto, and of any docu-
ments connected with the memorials, relative to the representation of
Canada in the International Conference, te determine a standard meri-
dian now contemplated bf the Congres of the United States. (Printed
for Distribution.)

No. 49... CuSTos DmPARTxmNT, MoNTRuAL :-Return te Order; Return of the names of persona in the
employ of the Custems Department in the City of Montreal, as supernu-
merary clerks constantly employed for net les than six months previous
to lst July, 1882. (Not printed.)

No. 50... Dan.» san, IoiA:-Return te Order; Copy of coutract, &c., for the building of the drill-shed
at Iona, Ont., with report of inspection of the me. (Not printed.)

No. 51... Du LA OsVROTiaU, 0.0 , DISMIsIÂL O:-Retarn to Addres; Copies of the Order in Council,&o., dismissing Mr. Octave C. de la Chevrotière from hig position as
keeper of a lighthouse situated inetbe l'arish of Lotbinière, in the County
of Lotbinière. (Not prined.)

No. 52... BaIAxwArms:-Return to Order; Return of the advertisement for construction of the
Breakwater at Port Lorne, N S., and the several tenders therefor; the
party te whom 'he contract was awarded, and the amount of such
contract. (Not printed.)

No. 52a. Return te Order; Copies Of aIl papers, reports of engineers, ko., relating to
the building of a breakwater at New EHarbor, Gaysboro' o onty, N.8.
(Not printed.)

JNo. 52b. Retura te Order; Copies of aIl correspondence, tc., relating te the building
of a breakwater on the west side of Liverpool Bay, from- 1870 te 1882.
(Not pri)&)
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BuaAXwATUm :-Return to Order; Copies of Engineer's report of survey made at Brae,
Prince County, Prince Edward lslau, during lat sommer, with a view
to making harbor improvements. (Not printed)

o. ...* MILLa, J. A

80xasIa

JnDe :-Return to Order ; Copies of all correspondence with Mr. J. A. Miller,
late Justice of the Court of Queen's Beach, Manitoba, prior to bis ap-pointment, relating to his becoming Justice of thbat Court, and subse-
quently to his appointment on'the subject of the resignation of hie office.
(Not pried. )

HAnmoE :-Return te Order; Copy of the Engineer's Report of Survey made at
Summermide Harbor, Prince County, Prince Edward Island, during the
last suimmer, with a view to improving the navigation of said Harbor.
(Not printedA)

Rucuacorv EUTwEEn CANADA Ao U. B. :-Return to Address; Copies of all correspondence
between the 00vernments of Casada snd t1e United States, or any
Board of Trade la Canada or the 1hited *Sies, upon the question of
Redipromal Trade relations between the two enuntries, on the general
basis of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, since 1878.

No.56 ... ROYâAL MiITAnT CoLLeu:-Return to Order; Return of the number of Cadets that have
graduated at the Royal Military Colleg, since its establishment; the
number who have obtained Commissions ln the Imperial service ; the
number who have been appolnted to the permanent Militia Corps; Also,
names of any officers appointed to "A" ad " B " Batteries of Ai illery
zince February 6th, 1880, who have not graduated at the Royal Miltary
Colle , and of those appointed who graduated at the (ollege. (N6t

Return to Order; Return showing the naine, salary and duty of each officer
on the Instruction Staff of the Royal Military College, with thé date of
his appointaient; also a Return showing the full staff of officers of " A "
and " B" Batteries, respectively, with salary and date of appointment.
(Not printeA )

QUAco LIGHTRousa :-Ret.urn to Order; Return of the tenders for the re-building of the
Lighthouse at Quaco, New Brunswick, and to whom the Contraot was
awarded, and the amount of such Contract. (Not printed.)

lDrIASTUas TO CANADUI Vassar xx INV GanAT Laxus :-Return to Order; Return of al
eorrespondence relating to the disasters whioh have occurred to Cana-
dian vesselsaavgating sh. Great Lakes and the Georgian Bay, within
the past three years, &c. (Not prisd.)

Ruxaersaun Vussas :-Return to Order; Statement showing the vessels registered in the
Province of Quebee; also, the number of vessels sold and lost butween
1st January, 1873, and lst January, 1882. (Not printed.)

Ya1sLa IxPORTING SUGAR, SYiUP AND MoLAsss:-Return to Order; Return showing the
number of vessels with their tonnage, nationality and port of entry, l
which sugar, syrup and molasses were imported into this country during
the fiscal year ended 30tb June, 1881; the quantity of sugar above 14
D.B., and of a lower grade by each veusel or steamship; aso a likeReturn
from lst July, 1881, to lot January, 1882. (Not printL)

ITOXICATONGLxquoîs :-Return to Order ; Statement showing the quantities of distilled and
fermented liquors, imported and manufactured for consumption in Can-
ada, froin 1868 to 1882, compated in Imperial gallons, each Province
separately, the value of the sarne and duty paid thereon ; the amount of
materials boed in brewing and distilling alcoholic liquors in the several
Provinces of Canada during the @ame years.

Return to Orger; Copies of any petitions from the Province of Quebec, on
the subject of proposed legislation, as to the sale of intoxicating liquors.
(Not printed.)

Return to Address;' Copies of despatches, &c., on the subject of Canadian
and Provincial Lawd, as to the imposition of restrictions on the sale of
lntoxicating drinks. (Not printed)

FAIRE, HoN. Hacron:-Retura to Address; Copies of all correspondence, &c., respecting
the appointment of Hon. Hector Fabre to the position he now occupies
in France; also, statement of bis duties and the salary or commission
paid or to be paid for such services, &c; also, all reports on the results
of the mission. (Not rinte J.)
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No. 61... SALU or Liquoa:;-Return to Order; Copies ot aIl eorrspondence between any Member of
the Governmnnt and aay lioesed victuallers, and of ail petitions, ko
presented by any Such person on the legilation mdeeting the saleo

qur.(NoS pvind.)

Nob 62... DoXisoN BAiairse:-Return to Address,; Copies of ail correspondence with, and petitions
from municipalities, referring to the appointment of, to convey prisoners
from the county gaols to the Penitentiaries. (Not printed.)

No. 02a. Sapplementary Return ta the preceding. (Not printecL)

No. 63... SUPREBx GOURT, AMUNDED RULE :-Statement of the Supreme Court of Canada, that Schedule
D, annexed to the rules et that Court, be amended; and that an allow-
ance shall be taxed by the Registrar to the duly entered Agent in any
appeal, in the discretion of the Registrar, to $20 (Ntpr*ed.)

No. 64... HyDnoaapiHiAL SURvEY:--Return to Order; Copies of ail correspondenee between any'
person aud the Government, in relation to the hydtographical survey of
the great lakes, the River and Juif of St. Lawrence, and the other mari-
time coasta of Canada.

No. 6Û... SALr DUTiEs:-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence. &c., in the hands of Govern-
ment, on the subject of duties on salt. (Not printed.)

No, 66.,. FOo-WMISTLX, S irDuRxz:-Return4o Order; Copies of ail correspondence, &c., received by
the Department of Marine and Fisheries since 1st January, 1881, in
reference to the erection of a fog-whistle at Shelburne Harbor, Nova
Scotia. (Not printed.)

No. 6?... ouwry Coun+ :-Return to Address; 'Copy of ail correspondence between the Governments
of New Brunswick and the Dominion, in relation to the creation of a new
County Court in that Provine, sud the appointment of a Judge therete.
(Not printec)

No. 67a. Return to Address; Retura of cases tried at each of th. Onunt-y Courts of
the Coanties of King and Albert, since lst June, 1882, with the
amount of verdicts and jadgments entered thereon. (Not printed.)

No. 67b. Return ta Order; Copies of ail oorrespone aa btweea the Government
and the Coanty Court Judges of tho Dominion, and others, respecting
the resolution submitted to the House during last Session of Parhiament,
by the late Minister of Justice, on the subject of the proposed increase O
the salary of sch Judges. (Not printed)

No. 68... MÂAiîum CoUa :-Retura to Order : Return showing the-cases disposed of, &c. ,by the Judge
and several durrogate Judges of the Maritime Court, since the creation
of the said court, until the fiit day of February, 1882. (Not printed.)

No. 68a. Reture to Addrei; Return of ail correspondence between the Judge or
Judges-of th. Maritime Court of Ontario and the Government, respecting
the ruies, be., of said court, and the simplification, thereof; alse,
opies of any amaended or propomed anended rules, since lst January,
1ot (Nol prmtd.)

No. 69... CANADA CENTRAL RAILWAT-PamEOKE Bosus :-Return to Addmess; c 'es 0f ail corru-
poudesce upon the subject uf the assumfption by the overnment of the
payment of thé amount granted by the Town of Pembroke, in aid of the
UahadeVentral Railway.

CONTETS 0,F VOLUME No. 12.

No. 70... CosriuTions o, C.B., N.., P.E.I., N.B., B.0., AND VÂNcoUvIa ISLAND :-Retura to Addregg;
Copies Of the charters or constitutions granted Dy the Orown or the
Imperial Parliament, to the Provinces of Cape Breton, Nova 8ootia,
Prince Edward Island New Brunswick, British Columbia and Vancouver
Island; also, copies ofl Act, Charters Royal Instructions, Oomamis.
§ions, Urders in Council tir Despatches altering or amending the mae,
as originally grauted, or conferrmg or withdrawing any political rights,
or privilege, before or after the granting of îuch charters.

No. 71... STEAMSHIP COxxUNîcATIo WITH GERMANY:-Return to Order; Copies of ail correspondence
between any Meber of the Hquse of Commons, or other persons, and
tne Government, in relation te the establishment of direct stesýnshi
communication betwt en Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N.B., Halifax, and
German oeaportis.



44 Yi~tori~. 14e4 of Sessioual Ppers.

Arruoiton »on Rhzasm :-Retarn to Address; Oopis of al sorrespondon.e be-
tween the Secretary of State and the Departinents of Marine and Fish-
eries and of Justice, concerning the application of divers sailois in the
port of Quebec, praying for a release from confinement, and to retrn to
sea, &o, at the request of R. Temple, Master of the British vessel Qbi.
(Not printed.)

No. 73 .. artn5 CAsII Loi ABD INVSTXMINT O b. :-Returu (Benate)-A list of shareholder, and
also a statement of iti affairs on 31st December, 1882. (Nt printed.)

No 7. S.NAPK

Ifo . 76... Ga

No. 76a.

-0. 766.

76t.

ois, Rivsa Du Ioup, AiD BRANDY Pors:-Return to Address; Copies of aR coros-
pondence in relation to the erection of Semaphores on the wharf at River
du Loup, in the County of Temisconata, and on the Brandy Pots. (Mot
prmnted.)

s AT Riva DU LOUP AND RIrIvaU OUILLE :-Return to Order; Copies of all Reports
made up to this date, respecting the movement of the ice at the wharves
at River du Loup acd Rivière Ouelle. (Not printed.)

Tauxi RAuwir :-Return to Address; Oopy of all crmpondexe. between the
Government of Canada an the Company, in relation to the puwhasing
of bonds and shares of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railwa; also,
certain stocks and shares of the limilton and North-Western kailway
Company, and of the St. Lawrence and Ottaa Railway Company; also,
all copies of correspondence in relation to the perchase or sale of the
North Shore Railway Company, &c. (Not printed.)

Return to Order; Return of aIl accidents and casualties which have occurrel
on the Railway, or suyof its.branches or ralways under its eoutrol, invalv-
ing either los. of life or injury tu person or property, &c. (Not printed.)

Return to Order; Copy of all orrespondence between the Company ad
the Goverument, in refermee to the purchase or sale of the Rivière du
Loup Branch of the said railway, now owned by the Government; also,
any correspondence showing the manuer in which the said Company have
expended or propoed to expend the money so received . and also, all
correspçndence e.ueeruing the Goverament lien for the debt of
£3,111, 5, and aeerned interest.

Supplementary Return W the preceding.

11.077... 1FSf G swa

14. 77a.

o. j8,.. Hliaar, H.,

Xo. 79... WHARAo

No. 80... Rusar, 'i.

o.1... BusnwAP A

No, 82... Osaxaxca'L

$O. 8
2a.

ýL LErToro :-Report on the )ominion elections of 1882, and also each election
held subsequently thereto up to date.

Return te Order; Return showing sIl sums paid to defray expensue of the
late Dominion elections, in the different electoral districts.

FRUDULIJT PRaoicss :-Return to Order; Copies of any complaint ago"
Hubert Hébert Chief Station Master at Montmaguy, in relatios W a
charge Of fraudulent practices affrmed against him by P. B. Casgrah,
Esq., Member fr L'Islet. (Not printed.)

T Dioar, N.S. :-Return to Order; Statement of the amount collected for
wharfage at the public pier at Digby, for easch year from 1879 to 1882,
inclusive. (Not printed.)

Tiai Quaix:-Return to Address; Copies of the judgments ln the case of Russeil
and the Queen, in the Supreme Court of Canada and the Privy CouneIl,
and of the judgments la any Provincial coarte of superior jarisdiction,
or In the Supreme Court of Canada, in ail cases raising the right of a
Provincial Legislature to pass laws ageeting the numbei or character of
persons licensed to ell intoxicaing liquors, or the times of such sale.

D OXANAPAN CANAL :-Retu to Address ; Copies of al correspondence, &o.,
in connection with tIe surveys made in 1882 for the construction of a
canal between Lakes bhushwap and Okanagan, British Columbia.

LuDi ID NAVAL Risavai :-Return to Order; Statemeut showing the grsu
amount of receipta from the ale or leasing of Ordnance hane or Itaval
Reserves, In Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, frot lst
July, 1856, to lst July, 1882, and the purpose to which the sami so
received have been applied; also a Statement ahowing the several prom
perties of which portions have been soil or leased, and the nutaber of
acres in easch came. (Not printed.)

Supplementary Return to the preceding.
17
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MsUIAY CAxAL:-*Return'to Addreus (Senate); Copies of all teoders' reeived for the cona.
struction of the Murray Oanaq, and ail correspondence, &c., concerning
the same.

Fon COLONIZATIOX:-Return to Order; Returns showing the total number of applications
for land for colonization under plans Nos. 1 and 2 of the Land Regu-
lations of 23rd December, 1881, up to 1st January, 1883, with the names,
of the applicants, the date of application, and te quantity of land la
each case applied for.

No. 85...J O'CoNXo1, HoN.

No. 86...

JoBx:-Return to Address; Statement of au sumo paid, and the arrange-
ment on which such were paid, to the Hon. John O'Connor, since his
retirement from office. (Not printed.)

PRINcE EDWARD ISLAN RAILWAY :-Return to Order; Returu of ail reports, estimated cost,
&c., bearing upon the survey of a proposed branch line of railway
between Harmony Station on the railway, to Elmira, east point of

P.E.[.

No. 87... Buors

No. 88...

No. 89...

AND BuAcoN, Laru HUnoî :-Return to Order; Return of al correspondence with the-
Government within the past four years, copies of contracta and expendi-
ture, in reference to buoys and beacons in the north channel of Lake
Huron. (Not printed.)

TmooPs xx Hi.raxJ:-Return to Address; Copies of ail despatches, Orders in Council and
reports on the subject of the withdrawal of the troops from Halifax. (Not
priated.)

No. 90... LaKE ST.

No. 91... CUSTox D

No. 92... IxPORTs A

No. 93...

No. 936..

No. 93c..I

n RILATIOUS wrTH FIAUCE, SPAIN, &V. :-Return to Address; Copies of ail des-
patches, &c., between the Governments of the United Kingdom and
Canada; and between the Government of Canada and. the High Oom-
missioner, touching negotiations for commercial arrangements with
France, Spain or other countries.

JouN RAILwAY:-Return to Order; Copies of ail correspondence between the
Government and the LSke St. John Railway Company, in relation to the
subsidy granted to the said company, and a statement of ail sumo paid to
the said company, oq account of the said subsidy. (Notprinted).

TIaS ÎRaUNDUD AT TonoNTo :-Return to Order; Return of the names and r spec- -
tive amounts of Oustoms duties refunded at the port of Toronto for the
last fiscal year, and the articles or commodities upon which the duties
were collected and refunded. (Not printed.)

ND ExPORTS :-Ratuzn to Order; Returu showing the importe and exporta from July
lit, 1882, to January lt, 1883, and the countries from which imported
and to which exported. (Not printed.)

INIUORATION:-Return to Address; Copies of ail correspondence, &c., of recent date between
the Governments of the Dominion and British Columbia, on immigration
into that Province.

Relurn to Order; Copies of ail correspondence between the British Columbia
and Dominion Governments respecting immigration to British Columbia;
also, on the question of Chinese immigration.

Return to Order; Return giving the number of Immigrant Agents (other thma
trose on the regular and published liste) sent from Canada to Europe,
who received pay from the Qovernment during the (alendar years of 1o81
and 1882; the names of persons so employed; the instructions given to
them, he.

Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence, ho., ia reference to the
immigration of Jewish refugees from Russia into Canada, and the
snb86 ma Ilitenance and disposai of such immigrants. (Rot

Quianc PEovhOAIL SBaIDY :-.RQturn to Addres: Copy of any representation by the Legis.
lature of Quebec, on the bubject of an increase of the provini4al
subsidy.

Return to Address (Senate); Ail letters, correspondence, &c., which the
Federal Authoritiee may have received from the Quebec Goverument or
Legisla ture, asking for " better terme," or an increase of the Dominion
Subsidy.

No. 83...

Ro. 84... LAUND

A...1888

No. 94...,

No. 94a..

OaManam
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No. 95... IONTARIO BOUNDARY AwARD :-Return to Address; Copies of all correapondence betwegn the
Secretary of State and Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario,
in relation to the award respecting the northern and north-western
boundaries of that Province, not aiready communicated.

PORTAGE ISLAND:--Return to Address; Copies of all correspondence between the Canadian
Government and the British Government, in reference to ,the transfer of
Portage Island, at the entrance of the Miramichi River, to the Govera-
ment of Canada, together with all reports, &c., in reference to that
subject.

No. 97... STEAMER TO

No. 98... TRADU BETw

REPLACE THE I GLENDON " :-Return to Order; Return of the advertisement for
the contract of the building of a steamer to replace the "Glendon";
the several tenders therefor, to whom the contract was awarded, and the
amount of such contract. (Not printed.)

MEx CANADA, WEsT INDIES AND BRAZIL :-Return to Order; Copy of the petition
relative to the trade between Canada and the West Indidu, and Brazil,
signed by the principal fish merchants of the coast of Gaspé and Bay des
Chaleurs, and addressed to the Hon. Minister of Finance, with a copy of
the letter accompanying the said petition.

No. 99... ICARTRIDGE

No. 100. GRAIN AND

No. 101 .S.S. " NEw

FACTORY AT QUEREc :-Return to Order ; Return showing the cost of the cartridge
factory at Quebec, since its establishment, and the names and salary of
all the officers and employés, with the value and quantity of ammunit'on
manufactured. (Not pr nted.)

PUonUcTs or GRAIN:-Return to Order; Statement showing :-lot. The amnount
of duties collected between 15th March, 1879, and let January 1883, on
the cereals comprised under the head of "grain and products of grain ";
also the total quantities imported. 2nd. The quantity imported and en-
tered for consumption in Canada; also quantity exported during the
years 1874 to 1882, inclusive.

FIELD P AND I MOR*VIAN " :-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence with
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries concerning the employment of the
Government steamer " Newfield " in aiding the wrecked steamship
"Moravian." (Not printed.)

MINING REGULATIONS :-Copy of those governing the disposal of mineral lande other than coal
lands. (Not printed.)

No. 103..IAGRIcOULTURAL

No. 103a

No. 103b

No. 104. 1HuDMoN

No. 105..IGnRNVILLE AND

No. 105a

No. 105t.

No. 105c

IMPLEMENTS, &c., IMPORTED INTO MAN. AND N.-W.T. :-Return to Order; State-
ment of agricultural implements, waggons, sleighs and carriages,
imported from 30ih June to 31st December, 1882.

Return to Order; Statement of aIl agricultural implements, carriages, wag-
gons and sleighs shipped, in bond, to Manitoba from other Provinces of
the Dominion, from lst July to 31st December, 1882.

Return to Order ; Statement of all agricultural implements, carriages, wag-
gons and sleighs shipped, in bond, to Manitoba from other Provinces of
the Dominion, during the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1882.

BAY :-Return to Address; Return of all information in reference to the duration of
navigation, the soundings and the extent to which the Bay freezes over;
also, all documents bearing on its probable resources; also, all reports
on the mineral resources of the regions about the Bay and the Islands
therein.

CARILLON CANAL :-Return to Order; Copy of the award of arbitrator on
claim for damages put in by the contractor for the Grenville and Carillon
Canal, under contract in force in 1871-72, with statement of sumo paid
thereunder.

Papers in relation to the construction of two locks, and other works, at
Greece's Point.

Award of John Page, Esq., Chief Engineer, on the claim of Messrs. Heney,
Stewart & Co.. contractors for works at Greece's Point.

Report of J. Page, Esq., Chief Engineer, on the Rapide Plat Canal.

46 Victoria. A. 188
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H. M. mPs oN BarTisu COLUMBA COAST :-Return to Address (Senate); Copies of all cor-
respondence between the Dominion. and Imperia? Goveruments, and
between the Dominion and British Columbia Governments, on the
subject of having one or more of Her Majesty's ships of war stationed
continuously on the coast of British Columbia. (Not printed.)

No. 106.

No 107..

No. 108..

No. 109.IPumro DuBT

No. 110.

INOuBRED FoR RAH.wÂs, CANALS, ETO.:-Return to Order; Statement showing
the amounts charged in the Public Dèbt Account of the Dominion of
Canada, which were expended on railways, canals and navigation secu-
rities in British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia proper, and Cape Breton Island, up
to lst July, 1882, &c.

KOMl.LAN, J. D., DiaiisÂ&L or :-Return to Order ; Copies of aIl correspondence, &c., relat-
ing to the dismissal of John D. McMillan from his office as Fishery
Overseer, and the avpointment in his place of David Baker. (Not printed.)

No. I11.IPLm AND PLOTAGR Birraen COLULDIA:-Return to Order; Copies of all correspondence,
le., between the Government and the Pilotage authorities of British
Columbia, or any other parties in that Province, on the subject of Pilota
and Pilotage.

LW.a-ve STATIONS :-Return to Order ; Copies of correspondence, &c., relative to the
estàblishment and management of Life-saving stations -n coast of
Lake Ontario, or other waters, together with such other reports upon the
construction and operation of Li' -saving stations in other countries as
may be in the possession of the Government. (Notprinted.)

No. 118..FoNTuNAo

No. 114.

TUBRACE, QUEBEc :-Return to Address ; Copies of aIl documenta in relation to
the granting by the Imperial Government to the Dominion Government,
and by the latter to the Provincial Government, of varions lands, and
more particularly of the land on which is located Frontenac Terrace, in
the City of Quebec. (Notprinted.)

La or Tms WooDs AND RAiNY Làs :-Papers in relation to the construction of steamers,
for Lake of the Woods and Rainy Lake. (Not printed.)

No. 115. DAuraUn, Ja

No. 116. OnxNANu roa

No,117.

nus, CLAIx or:-Retuçn to Order; Copies of all petitions, &c., in reference
to the claim of James Dauphenée, of Bridgewater, Lunenburg, for pay-
ment of claim for refund of expenses incurred by him in discharge of his
duties as a Fishery Warden of that County. (Net printed.)

CaxADà:-Return to Order; Copy of contract, cerrespondence, &c., in con-
nection with the manufacture of great guns for the Government of
Canada. (Not printed.)

CoromsamIo GaAiNVs:-Return to Order; Return giving every form of patent arrangement
or agreement, &c., between Companies and the Government in regard to,
colonization grants.

No. 118.iTUMua Xn Mm

No. 19..

Lioisua iN DisPuTE» TERRITORT, ONTAaIOr:-Return to Address; Copies
of all correspondence, Orders in Council and papers not already brought
down, relating to the cutting of timber or to miaing on lande within the
territory now in dispute with Ontario; also, aIl correspondence,-&c., and
aIl permits and licenses granted to make timber ties, telegraph poles and
saw lIogs within the district of Rainy Lake and River, and Lake of the
Woods and tributary streams.

Anumvus o or JusTIos, oLas or rau PRoviNous :-Return to Address ; Copies of corres-
pondence, from 1st July, 1867, to date, between the Domiion and the
Provincial Governments respecting the claims of each of the said Pro-
vincial Governments, for the repayment of sumo expended by them on
account of the Dominion for the administration of justice ; also, a state-
ment in detail of the claims set tied.

20
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GoVWnXDNT Suavuy, LOT No. 133, MAmToTB :-Return tg Addreqs (Senate); Qopies of ait
correspondence between the Department of COown Lande, at Winni peg,
or the Department of the Interior, and parties claiming lot No. 133 of the
Government survey or any right thereto, situated in the Parish of Ste.
Agathe, County of F>rovencher, Manitoba; also, copies of all Orders in
Council or of the Department of the Interior, relating to the said lot.
(Not printed.)

Susnmias von MiATroBA:-Return to Address; Copies of all correspondence, &c., aince the com-
mencement of last Session, in reference to subsidies or grants for Manitoba.
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o 120.. H. . 8. "C mvRAnts'':-Return to Order; Copies of ail correspondence, expenditure and
reports relating to the "Charybdis", not already brought down. (Not
printed.)

o0. 121.. SUBsDMs TO CEBTAIN RALWAYS :-Report to Council, 14th May, 1883, recommending the grant
of a subsidy of $3,200 per mile, for 12 miles, in all $38,400, towar s the
construction of a line of railway between Petitcodiac and Ravelock
Corner, N.B.

Proposed subsidy, $3,200 per mile for 80 miles from Canso to Louisburg or
Sydney, in all $256,000, to the Great American and European Short Line
Railway Company.

Proposed subsidy, 53,200 per mile for 49 miles, in all $156,000, to the Inter-
national Rai w Company.

Proposed subsidy, 53,200 per mile for 36 miles, in ail $115,200, to the Caraquet
Railway Company, N.B.

Proposed subaidy, $.200 per mile, in ail $160,000, to the Gatineau Valley
Railway Company.

Proposed subsidy, $3,200 per mile flrst 50-mile section out of St. Jerome, in
all $160,00, to the Montreal and Western Railway Company.

Proposed subsidy, $3,200 per mile for 28 miles, from Napanee to Tamworth,
in al $89,60, to the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebee Railway Company.

Proposed subsidy $3,200 per mile for 25 miles, from St. Raymond to Lake
St. John, in ail 580,000, to the Quebec and L ake St. John Railway Com-
pany.

Proposeô subsidy, $3,200 per mile for 100 miles from Metapedia to Paspebiac,
in ail $320,000, to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company.

Proposed subsidy, $3,200 per mile for 32 miles (from the Intercolonial Rail-
way to Mr. Laggan's Mills), in all $102,490, to the Miramichi Valley Rail-

Poway Company.
Proposed further subsidy at the rate of 6,000 per mile, or a further sum, in

all of $6%000, from Gravenhurst to Callander, 110 miles, to such Com-
pany as eall be approved by the Governor in Council.

122. ST. JOHN Rwim, N.B. :-Return to Address (Senate); Copies of ail reports, letters, &c., since
1878, between the Department of Public Works and Mr, J. A. Lyon, or
any other person, in reference to the removal of obstructions in the St.
John River, N.B. (Not printed.)

- MAXITOBA INDIAN Aazcy :-Return to Order • Report with evidence, on the condition
and management of the üanitoba ndian Agency under J. A. N Pro-
vencher, the Indian Superintendent of the Manitoba District, made by
the Government Commission of Enquiry ; also vouchers dated 25th June,
1875, for $180; 25th June, 1875, for 51,290; and 26th December, 1875,
for $600, signed by one Tremblay, &c. (Not prmned.)

o. 24- TLUSRÂX EXPN SS, DuPARTUENT o PUBLIC Wors :-Return to Order-, Statement of the ex-
penditure for each month elapsed for the current fiscal year, on telegrams
charged to varions works in the Department of Public Works, and a
like statement from November, 1881, to 30th June, 1882, inclusive. (Not
printed.)
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RETURN
(70)

To an ADDRESS of the HousE o' COMMONs, dated lst March, 1882 ;-For
copies of the Charters or Constitutions granted by the Crown or the
Imperial Parliament to the Provinces of Cape Breton, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, British Columbia and Van-
couver Island; also, copies of all Acts, Charters, Royal Instructions,
Commissions, Orders in Council, or Despatches altering or amending

the same, as originally granted, or conferring or withdrawing any
political rights or privileges before or after the granting of such

charters.
By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Departmen t of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

30th March, 1883.

GOv-ERNMENT HousE, PRINcE EDwARD IsLAND, 19th October, 1882.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despateh, of the 24th

Of August last, requesting me to cause to be procured and transmitted to your Dcpart-
ruent, for the information of the House of Commons, copies of the charters or con-
stitutions granted by the Crown to the Province of Prince Edward 1blhnd. Also your
despatch, of the 6th October instant upon the same subject. Immediatcly alter the
eceipt of the first despatch above mentioned, I gave instructions to the Assistant
Provincial Socretary to procure the information thereby required, and yesterday I
received from him a letter enclosing a copy of the Commission of Walter Paterson,

s5q., the first Governor of Prince Edward Island, bearing date 4th A ugust, 1769.
I now transmit herewith the said copy of the Governor's Commission, together

with the letter of the Assistant Provincial Secretary.
You will observe by the letter that the Royal instructions referred to in the said

Commission are not to be found in any public office of the Province, but, doubtless,
the original Royal instructions are on file among the Archives of the Colonial Office,
London.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
T. iEATII HAVILAND, Lieut.-Governor.

The Honorable the Secretary of'State, Ottawa.

CHARLOTTETOWN, 18th October, 1882.
Sia,-In pursuance to your instructions I have the honor to enclose herewith

a o0py of a Commission issued to Walter Paterson, Esq., first Governior of tbis Pro-Vince, dated 4th August, 1769.
I have searched the records of thIis Province and can find no other document onfile relating to charters or constitutionsgranted to this Province by the Crown, northe instructions referred to in the enclosed Commission.

I have the honor to be, Sir, Your Honor's obedient servant,
ARTHjUR NEWBERY, Assistant Provincial Secretary.-onor Lieutenant-overnor, Government House.
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4ùEoRGE THE THIRD, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King,
Defender of the Faith, etc.

To our trusty and well-beloved WALTER PATERsoN, Esquire,
GREETING:-

WHEREAS, by Our Letters Patent bearing date at Westminster the Eleventh day
of August, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-six, in the sixth year of Our
Reign, constitute and appoint our trusty and well beloved William Campbell, Esquire,
commonly called Lord William Campbell, to be our Captain-General and Governor-
in-Chief in and over Our Province of iNova Scotia, bounded on the westward by a
line drawn from Cape Sable across the entrance of the Bay of Fundy to the mouth
of the River St, Croix, by the said river to its source, and by a line drawn due north
from thence to the southern boundary of Our Colony of Quebec, to the northward
by the said boundary as far as the western extremity of the Bay des Chaleur, to the
eastward by the said Bay and the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Cape or Promontory
called Cape Breton in the Island of that name, including that Island, the Island St.
John, and ail other Islands within six leagues of the coast, and to the southward by
the Atlantic Ocean from the said Cape to Cape Sable aforesaid, including the Island
of that name, and 'all other Islands within forty leagues of the coast, with ail the
rights, members and appurtenances wbatsoever thereunto belonging for and during
our will and pleasure as by the said recited Letters Patent, relation being thereunto
had may more fully and at large appear. Now Know Youthat we have revoked and
determined, and by these presents do revoke and determine, such parts and so mach
of the said recited Letters Patent, and every clause, article and thing therein con-
tained as relates to or mentions the Island of St. John. And Further Know You,
that we, reposing especial trust and confidence in the prudence, courage,
and loyalty of you the said Walter Paterson, of Our especial Grace, certain know-
ledge and mere motion, have thought fit to constitute and appoint and by these
Presents do constitute and appoint you, the said Walter Paterson, to be our Captain-
General and Governor-in-Chief in and over our Island of Saint John, and Territories
adjacent thereto in America, and which now are or heretofore have been dependant
thereupon, and We do hereby require and command you to do and execute ail
things in due manner that shall belong to your said command, and the trusts we
have reposed in you according to the several powers and directions granted or
appointed you by the present Commission, and the instructions and authorities
herewith given to you, or by such further powers, instructions and authorities as shall
at any time hereafter be granted or appointed you under our Signet and Sigu Manual
or by our order in our Privy Council, and according to such reasonable Laws and
Statutes as shall be made and agreed upon by you, with the advice and consent of
the Council and Assembly of the Island under your Govern ment, in such manner
and form as is hereafter expressed; and our will and pleasure is that you, the said
Walter Paterson, do, after the publication of these our Letters Patent, and after the
appointment of Our Council of Our said Island, in sach manner and form as is pre-
scribed in the instructions which you will herewith receive, in the first place take the
oath appointed to be taken by an Act passed in the first year of King George the
First, intituled: " An Act for the further security of His Majesty's Person and Gov-
ernment, and the succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia,
being Protestants, and for extinguishing the hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales,and his open and secret abettors." As also that you make and subscribe the declar-
ation mentioned in an Act of Parliament in the twenty-fifth year of the Reign of
King Charles the Second, intituled : '' An Act for preventing dangers which may
happen from Popish Recusants." And likewise that you take the oath usually taken
by Governors in other Colonies, for the due execution of the office and Trust of Our
Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over Our said Island and for the due
and impartial administration of Justice. And Further, that you take the oath
required to be taken by Governors in the Plantations to do their utmost that the

2
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several Laws relating to Trade and the Plantations be duly observed,which said Oath
and Declarations Our Council of our said Island or any three of the members
'thereof have hereby full power and authority and are required to tender and
administer to you, and in your absence to Our Lieutenant-Governor of Our
Oaid Island, all which being duly performed you shall yourself administer unto
each of the members of our said Counqil, and also to Our Lieutenant-Governor of Our
said Island, the said Oath mentioned in the said Act intituled: "An Act for the fur-
ther security of His Majesty's Person and Government, and the succession of the Crown
in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants, and for extinguishing the
hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, and his open and secret abettors;" as also cause
them to make and subscribe the aforementioned declaration, and to administer unto
them the usual Oaths for the due execution of their places and trusts. And We do
further give and grant unto you, the said Walter Paterson, full power and authority
from time to time, and at any time hereafter, by yourself, or by any other to be
althorized by you in this behalf, te administer and give the Oath mentioned in the
isaid Act, " for the further securing of His Majesty's Person and Government, and the
Succession of the Crown in the Heirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants,
and for extinguishing the hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, and his open and
secret abettors," to all and every such person and persons as you shall think fit,
'ho shall at any time or times pass into Our said Island, or shall be resident or abid-
]ng there. And We.do hereby authorize and empower you to keep and use the public
8al which will be herewith delivered to you, or shall be hereafter sent to you, for
Sealing all things whatsoever that shall pass the Great Seal of Our said Island. And
We do hereby give and grant unto you, the said Walter Paterson, full power and
authority, with the advice and consent of Our said Council to be appointed as afore-
Raid, so soon as the situation and circumstances of Our Island under your Government

ill admit thereof, and when, and as often as We shall require, to summon and call
(Jouncil Assemblies of the Freeholders and Planters within the Island under your
GOvernment, in such manner as you in your discretion shall judge most proper, or
laccording to such further powers, instructions, and authorities, as shall be at any time
hereafter granted or appointed you under our Signet and Sign Manual, or by Our
Order in Our Privy Council. And Our Will and pleasure is that the persons thereupon
duly elected by the major part of the Freeholders of the respective Counties, Parishes,
Or Townships so returned, shall before their sitting take the Oath men-
tioned in the said Act intituled : " An Act for the farther security
of Ris Majesty's Person and Government, and the succession of the Crown in
the leirs of the late Princess Sophia being Protestants, and for extinguishing
the hopes of the pretended Prince of Wales, and his open and secret abettors," as also
inake and subscribe the afore-mentioned declaration. Which oaths and declarations
YOu shall commissionate fit persons under the public seal of that Our Island, to tender
and administer unto them, and until the same shall be so taken and subscribed, no
Person shall be capable of sitting though elected. And, We do hereby deflare, that
the6 persons so elected and qualified shall be called and deemed The Assembly of Our
said Island of Saint John. And, that you, the said Walter Patersoi, by, and with the
ad'vice and consent of Our said Council and Assembly, or the major part of them,
'hall have full power and authority to make, constitute and ordain, laws, statutes
and ordinances for the public peace, wetfare and good government of our said Island,
and if the people and inhabitants thereof, and such others as shall resort thereunto,and for the benefit of Us, Our Heirs and Successors, which said Laws, Statutes and
Ordinances are not to be repugnant, >ut as near as may be agreeable to the Laws
Und Statutes of this Our Kingdom of Great Britain. Provided that all such Laws
Statutes and Ordinances , of what nature or duration so ever be within three months
Or sooner after the making thereof, transmitted to Us under Our Seal of Our said
1land, for our approbation or disallowance of the same, as also duplicates thereof by

e next conveyance. And, in case any or all of the said Laws, Statutes, and Ordi-2iances not before confirmed by Us, shall at any time be disallowed and not approved
Sond g0 signified by Us, our leirs and Successors, under Our or Their Signet an&
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Sign Manual, or by order of Our or their Privy Council unto you the said Walter
Paterson, or to the Commander-in-Chief of the said Island for the time being, thon
such and so many of the said Laws, Statutes and Ordinances as shall be so disallowed
and not approved, shall from thenceforth, cease, determine and become utterly void
and of none effect, anything to the contrary thereof notwithstanding. And to the
end that nothing may be passed, or done by Our said Council or Assembly to the
prejudice of Us Our Eeirs and Successors. We Will and Ordain, that you the said
Walter Paterson, shall have and enjoy a negative voice in the making and
passing of ail Laws, Statutes and Ordinances as aforesaid, and that you shall
and may likewise, from time to time, as you shall judge necessary, adjourn
prorogue, or dissolve all General Assemblies as aforesaid. And We do by
these Presents, give and grant unto you, the said Walter Paterson, full power and
authority, with the advice and consent of Our said Council, to erect, constitute and
establish such and so many Courts of Judicature and Public Justice within Our said
Island, under your Government, as you and they shall see fit and necessary for the
hearing and determining of ail causes, as well Criminal as Civil, according to Law
and Equity, and for awarding execution thereupon with ail reasonable and necessary
powers, authorities, fes and privileges belonging thereto, as also to appoint and con-
missionate fit persons in the several parts of your Government to administer the
Oath mentioned in the aforesaid Act, as aiso to tender and administrate the aforesaid
declaration to such persons belonging to the said Court, as shall be obliged to take
the same. And We do hereby grant unto you, full power and authority to consti-
tute and appoint Judges, and in cases requisite Commissioners of Oyer and
Terminer, Justices of the Peace, Sheriffs, and other necessary OfBicers and Ministers
in Our said Island, for the better administration of Justice, and putting the Laws in
execution, and to administer or cause to be administered unto them, such Oath or
Oaths as are usually given for the due execution and performance of offices and
places, and for the clearing of truth in judicial causes. And We do hereby give
and grant unto you, full power and authority when you shall see cause or shall judge
any offender or offenders in criminal matters, or for any fines or forfeitures due unto

si, fit objects of Our mercy to pardon all such offenders, and to remit ail such offen-
ces, fines and forfeitures, treason and wilful murder only excepted. In which cases
you shall likewise have power upon extraordinary occasions to grant reprieves to the
offenders until and to the intent Our Royal pleaure may be known thereon. We do
by these Presents authorize and empower to collate any person or persons to any
Çhurches, Chapels, or other Ecclesiastical benefices within our said Island, as often
as any of them shall happen to be void. And We do hereby give and grant unto
you, the said Walter Paterson, by yourself or by your Captains and Commanders
by you to be authorized, full power and authority to levy, arm, muster,
command and employ ail persons whatsoevcr, residing within Our said
Island, and as occasion shall serve, to march from one place to another, or to
embark them for the resisting and withstanding of all enemies, pirates and rebels
both at land and sea, and to transport such forces to any of Our Plantations in
America, if necessity shal require, for the defence of the same against the invasion
or attempts of any of Our enemies, and to execute Martial Law in time of invasion or
other times when by law it nlay be executed, and to do and execute ail and every
other thing or things which to Our Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief doth or
ought of right to belong. And We do hereby give and grant unto you full power
and authority by and with the advice and consent of Our said Council to erect, raise
and build in Our said Island such and so many Forts and Platforms, Castles, Cities,
Boroughs, Towns and Fortifications as you by the advice aforesaid shall judge neces-
sary, and the saie or any of them to fortify and furnish with ordnance, ammunition
and al sorts of Arms fit and necessary for the security and defence of our ,said Islnd,
and by the advice aforesaid the same again or any of them to deiolish or dismantle
as may be most convenient. And forasmuch divers mutinies and disorders may
happen by persons shipped and employed at sea during the time of war, and to the
end that such as shall b shipped and employed at sea during the time of war may

4
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be botter governed and ordered, We do hereby grant and give unto you, the said
Walter P-terson, full power and authority to constitute and appoint Captains, Lieu-
tenants, Masters of Ships and other Commanders and Officers, and to grant to such
Captains, Lieutenants, Masters of Ships and other Commanders and Officers Commis-
8ions to execute the Law Martial during the tinie of war according to the directions
Of an Act passed in the twenty-speond year of the Reign of Our late Royal Grand-
father, intituled, An Act for amehding, explaining and rendering into one Act of
Parliament the Laws relating to the Government of His Majesty's Ships, Vessels and
forces by sea; and to use such proceodings, authoritie, punishments and executions
npon any offender or offenders as shall be mutinous, seditions, disorderly or any way
nUruly either at sea or during the time of their abode or residence in any of the
Ports, Ilarbours or Bays of Our said Island, as the causo shall be found to require
according to Martial Law and the said directions during the time of war as
aforesaid. Provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed
to the enabling you, or any by your authority, to hold, place, or have
any jurisdiùtion of any offence, cause, matter, or thing committed or done upon the
high sea, or within any of the havens, rivers, or creeks of Our said Island under your
comltman(t, by any Captain, Commander, Lieutenant, Master, Officer, Seaman, Soldier,
0 person whatsoever, who shall be in Our actual service and pay in or on board any
of Our Ships of War, or other Vessel acting by immediate Commission of Warrant
from Our Commissioners for executing the office of Our High Admiral, or from Our
eigh Admirai of Great Britain for the time being, under the Seal of Our Admiralty,
but thlat such Captain, Commander, Lieutenant, Master, Officer, Seaman, Soldier, or
Other person so offending, shall be left to be proceeded against and tried as their
oifences shall require, either by Commission under Our Great Seal of Great Britain,
as the Statute of the Twenty-eighth of Henry the Eighth directs, or by Commission
from Our said Commissioners for executing the Office of Our High Admiral, or from
Our Bigh Admirai of Great Britain for the time being, according fo the afore-
mkentioned Act, intituled, An Act for amending, explaining, and rendering into one
.ct of Parliament the Laws relative to the Government of Ris Mijesty's Ships,
Vessels, and Forces by sea, and not otherwise ; Provided, nevertheless, that alt dis-
orders and misdemeanors committed on shore by any Captain, Commander, Lieuten-
at, Master, Officer, Seaman, Soldier, or other person whatsoever, belonging to any
of Our Ships of War, or other Vessels acting by immediate Commission or Warrant
from Our said Commistioners for executing the Office of Our High Admirai, or from
Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, under the Seal of Our Admi-
ralty, may be tried and punished according to the Laws of the place where any such
disorders. offcnces, and misdemeanors shall be committed on shore, notwithstanding
Such offender be in Our actual service, and born in Our pay on board any such Our
Ships of War, or other Vesse!s acting by immeliate Commission or Warrant from
oIr said Commissioners for executing tho Oflie of High Admirai, or Our High
Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, as aforesaid, so as he shall not receive
anY protection for the avoiding of Justice for such offences committed on shore from.
any pretence of his being employed in Our service at sea. And Our further wil and
pleasure is that all public money raisel, or which shall be raised by any Act hereafter
to be made within Our said Island, be issued out by warrant from you, by and
With the advice and consent of the Council, and disposed of by you for the support
of the Goverument, and not otherwise; And We likewise give and grant unto you
full Power and authgrity, by and with the advice and consent of Our said Council, to
BOttle and agree with the inhabitants of our said Island for such lands, tenements and
hereditanents as now are, or hereafter shall be, in Our power to dispose of and them
to grant to any person or persons, upon such terms and under such moderate Quit

ents, services and acknow ledgments, to be thereupon reserved unto Us, as you, with
the advice aforesaid, shall think fit, which said Grants are to pass and be sealed by
Our Publie Seal of Our said Island, and being entered upon Record by such Officer
'0" Offieers as shall be appointed thereunto, shall be good and effectuai in Law against

5, Our Heirs and Successors; And We do hereby give you, the said Walter Pater-
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son, full power and authority to order and appoint Fairs, Marts and Markets, as also
such and so many Ports, Harbors, Bays, Havens and other places for the conveniency
and security of Shipping, and for the better loading and unloading of goods and mer-
chandize, in such and so many places as, by and with the advice and consent of Our
said Council, shall be thought fit and necessary; And We do hereby requireand
command all Officers and Ministers, Civil and Military, and all other Inhabitants of
Our said Island, to be obedient, aiding and assisting, unto you, the said Walter
Paterson, in the execution of this Our Commission, and of the powers and authorities
herein contained, and in case of your death or absence out of Our said lsland, to be
obedient, aiding and assisting unto such person as shall be appointed by us to be Our
Lieutenant-Governor or Commander in Chief of Our said lisland, to whom We do,
therefore, by these Presents, give and grant all and singular the power and authori-
ties herein granted, to be by him executed and enjoyed during Our pleasure or until
your arrival within Our said Island, and if, upon your death or absence out of Our
said Island, there be no person upon the place commissionated or appointed by Us
to be Our Lieutenant-Governor or Commander in Chief of the said Island, Our will
and pleasure is that the eldest Councillor who shall be, at the time of your death or
absence, residing within Our said Island, shall take upon him the Administration of
the Government, and execute our said Commission and Instructions, and the several
powers and authorities therein contained, in the same manner, and to all intents and
purpotes, as either Our Governor or Commander in Chief should or ought to do, in
case of your absence, until your return, or in all cases until Our further pleasure be
known therein ; And We do hereby declare, ordain and appoint, that you, the said
Walter Paterson, shall and may hold, execute and enjoy the Office and place of Our
Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our said Island of Saint John,
with all its rights, members and appurtenances whatsoever, together with all and
singular the powers and authorities hereby granted unto you, for and during Our
will and pleasure.

lu Witness whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent:
Witness Ourselves, at Westminster, the fourth day of August, in the ninth year of
Reign.

By Writ of Privy Council, ORKE Q. R

I certify the above to be a true copy. ARTHUR NEWBURY,

Assistant Provincial Secretary, Prince Edward Island..
October 18th, 1882.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE, HALIFAX, N.S., September 16th, 1882.
Sra,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Under-Secretary

Langevin's despatch, under date of the 24th ultimo, asking me to procure and trans-
mit to your Department, for the information of the House of Commons, as called for
by an Address of that body, copies of the charters or constitutions granted by the
Crown to the Province of Nova ScotIa and Cape Breton, if these documents were to
be found among the records of these Provinces, and otherwise to inform the Depart-
ment of their dates and particulars; and in reply I have the honor to state that I
know, of no such charters or constitutions, and cannot ascertain that any formal char-
ters or constitutions were ever granted by the Crown to either of these Provinces.

It bas always been understood here that the constitution of the Province of
Nova Scotia, and that of Cape Breton, while it was a separate Province, were to be
deduced from the Royal Commissions to the varjous Governors appointed from time
to time, and the instructions accompanying such commissions, moulded to some ex-
tent by the interpretations of these documents by long and uniform usage in the
colony.

If the Department desires it, copies of these Commissions and Instructions, which
vary from time to time in minor particulars, or at all events copies of such of them
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as have been preserved and bound up in the Archives of the Record Commission of
this Province, could be obtained and forwarded, but a complete series of these docu-
Inents could be procured only from the Colonial Office in Downing Street.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD, Lieutenant-Governor.

]Ion. Secretary of State, for Cahada.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, HALIFAX, N.S., 20th December, 1882.
SIR,-Adverting to your despatch of the 24th of August last, asking me to cause

to be procured and transmitted to your Department for the information of the House
Of Commons, as called for by an Address of that body during the last Session, copies
Of the charters and colonial constitutions granted by the Crown to the Provinces of
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, if these documents were to be found among the
archives of Nova Scotia; adverting also to my reply thereto, under date of the 16th
Of September, in which I mentioned that there were no formal charters or constitu-
tions, and stated what were understood to be the sources from which the constitu-
tions of these Provinces were derived; adverting also to a further despatch .from
You under date of the 6th of October last on the same subject, desiring to have copies
of certain documents therein mentioned; adverting also to the ternms of the Addross
adopted by the flouse of Commons, in which the Return is required to embrace not
only the charters and constitutions granted by the Crown or the Imperial Parlia-
nent, but also " copies of all Acts, Charters, Royal Instructions, Commissions, Orders
in Council, or despatches altering or amending the same as originally grarited or
0 onferring or withdrawing any political rights or privileges before or after the
granting of such charters."

I have now the honor to report, for the information of the House of Commons,
that, so far as I am able to ascertain the faci s, no formal charter or constitution ever
'Was conferred, either on the Province of Nova Scotia, or upon Cape Breton, while
that Island was a separate Province.

The Constitution of Nova Scotia has always been considered as derived from the
terms of the Royal Commissions to the Governors and Lieutenant-Governors, and
from the instructions which accompanied the same, moulded from time to time by
despatches from Secretaries of State, conveying the will of the Sovereign, and by
Acte of the Local Legislature, assented to by the Crown; the whole to some extent
Interpreted by uniform usage and custom in the colony.

From 1713 to 1758, the Provincial Government consisted of a Governor or
Lieutenant-Governor and a Council, the latter body supposed to possess both legis-
lative and executive powers.

The Governor and Council undertook as a legislative body to pass ordinances
Which for a time were deemed to have the force of law. Some questions appear to
have arisen as to the obl'gatory character of these ordinances.

By a letter under date of the 7th May, 1755, to be found in our Archives, from
the Lords of Plantations to Governor Lawrence, an extract from which will be found
annexed hereto marked A, it would appear that Chief Justice Belcher was of opinion
that the ordinances had not the force of law, and that bis opinion had received the
COncurrence of the Law Officers of the Crown in England.

The Lords of Plantations eonsequently required the Lieutenant-Governor to0 ofnsult the Chief Justice as tothe best mode of carrying into effect the intention of
IIis Majesty to have an Assembly summoned.

An answer being proeured from the Chief Justice, and forwarded, in reply to
this letter, the Lieutenant Governor received a despatch from the Lords of Planta-
tions under date of the 25th March, 1756, containing comments on the Chief Justice's
proposition, and copious instructions in reference to various matters connected
'With it, in which they state that notwithstanding the numberless objections to the
proposed step, the want of power in the Governor and Council to pass vàlid laws,
riendered that step absolutely necessary.
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An extract from this despatch is annexed, marked B.
The Chief Justice's proposals together with Mr. Lawrence's instructions and

extracts from the despatches were, on the 3rd November, 1756, submitted by him to
bis Couneil for their opinion and advice, as appears by a Minute of Council of that
date, of which a copy is annexed, marked C.

On the 3rd January, 1757, alter repeated intermediate deliberations, a Minute of
Council was formally adopted, setting forth the scbeme as finally recommended by
the Governor in Council for the constituting and calling of au Assembly. A copy of
the Minute last referred to is hereto annexOd, marked D.

.The plan so submitted, being duly forwarded to the Lords of Plantations, was in
the main adopted, as will appear by a reply to Governor Lawrence dated 7th Febru-
ary, 17a8, in which, adverting to the objections to that step, persistent:y urged by
the Lieutenant-Governor, the Lords ot Plantations directs its being carried into
immediate execution ; at the same tirme they furnish certain additional instructions
in refercnco te this bubject. i append arn extract from this despatch, marked E.

Under these instructions the First Hose-of Assembly was elected. lu met on
the 2nd October, 1758. The Council continued to exercise both Executive and
Legislative powers from 1758 to 1838.

ln 183à, the Bouse of Assembly adopted a series of resolutions, touching among
other things the (omposition and constitution of the Council. (These, however,
they rescinded during the same Session.) The proceedings, nevertheless, were duly
reported by Sir Colin Campbell, the Lieutenant-Governor, to Lord Glenelg, then Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies.

Shortly afterwards, the Secretary, in a despatch dated 30th April, 1837, of which
an extract is a ppended hereto, marked F, expresses the assent of flis Majusty to the
separation of the Council iLto two distinct bodies. In 1838, this poliey was carried
out. Two separate Counilts were appointed, one an Executive Council, the other a
Legislative Council, under the authority of this despatch, followed by Royal Instrue-
tions given to the Earl of Durham. A copy of these instructions authorizing. the ap-
pointment oftan Excecutie Couucil, not to exceed nine in number, and a Legislative
Council not to exceed fifteen, will be found appended hereto, marked R, among the
copies of the Royal instructions appended. The same instructioni were repeated
verbatirn when a commission was given in 1839, to Mr. C. Poulett Thompson, after-
wards Lord Sydenham, as successor to Lord Durham. The two Councils thus formed,
continue ii existence to this day.

By a clause in the commission to Lord Monck, a printed copy of which will be
found in the Appendix to the Journals of the flouse of Assembly for 1862, No. 34,
power was giveni to extend the iumbers of the Legislative Council to twenty.one,
which was the lmit at the date of the Act of Unio, and remains unaltered to this
day. On the 16Ln October, 1V39, Lord John itussell addressed a despatch to Sir
Colin Campbell, in referenice to the tenur e of office in INova Scotia, which is con-
sidered as materially affecting the Constitution of the Province. A ceopy of this
despatch is arnnexed her'eto, marked G.

l the original scheme of an Asse.nbly there was no limit to its duration. The
same Assembly elected in 1770 sat till 1785 without diesslution.

in 1702 an Act was passed for limiting its duration to seven years ; a copy is
hereto ainexed, narked e.

This continued the law till 1840, when an Act, 3 Vic. ch. 4, was passed, which is
still in force, limiting the duration to four yearis, a copy c1 which is hereto aunexed,marked .

Various Acts of the Provincial Logislature aitering the representation, the
qualification of voters, the boundaries of districts, &t,., &c., it is aSumed are not re-
quired for the purposes of the Return.

Certain provisions in reference to the Legislative Council and Assembly, to
Legislative and Executive disabilities, to the duration of and representation in the
«eneial Assembly.are contained in chapters 2, 3, 4 and 7 of the Revised Statutes, 4th
,eries, of which a copy is hereto annexed marked K.

8
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On inquiry 1 cannot ascertain that any of the o>iginal Commissions to the
Govern ors General are to be found among our Archives. I find some of the original
Commissions to Lieutenant-Governors.

Of that class those to Sir James Kempt, Sir Peregrine Maitland and Sir
Colin Campbell are bound up in one of the manuscript volumes of the
]Records Commission. A copy of each of these Commissions is hereunto annexed,
marked respectively L, M, N.

A copy of the Commission to Lord Monck as Governor-General is to be found in
the Journals of the Assembly of Nova Scotia for the year 1862, being No. 34 of the
appendix. As the Journals are accessible in the Parliamentary Library at Ottawa,
it is not supposed to be necessary to transcribe this document.

As regards the Royal Instructions to the several Governors and Lieutenant-
Governors, these were of two classes; one class referred to the administration of
local affairs, the other to transactions connected with the Imperial Acts for the regu-
lation of trade and commerce and other matters beyond the jurisdiction of the Local
Legislai ure. The latter class, I assume, is not within the scope of the resolution
requiring the Return.

As regards the class of instructions referring to local affairs, our Archives con-
tain a coniderable number of these, but by no means a complete series.

Annexed hereto, marked 0, is a list of such of the original codes of instructions
as are bound up in our Archives, with the date of issue of, and the number of clauses
ii each code.

The list specifies these particulars, not only of the instructions which refer to
local affairs, but also of those which touch trade and plantation.

lu the Assembly Journals of 1859, No. 28 of the Appendix, page 427, a copy of
the Royal Instructions to Sir Edmund load, dated 26th September, 1854, containing
36 clauses ; and in the Journals of 1862, No. 34 of the Appendix, a copy of the
Instructions to Lord Monck, containing 15 clauses, will be found.

These can be seen by reference to the Journals in the Library at Ottawa.
The Codes of Instructions to be found in our Archives, as rmentioned above, are

bound up in three folio manuscript volumes.
In some respects they vary according to public exigencies, but those clauses

which refer to the constitution of the different branches of the Legislature, and other
iatters of a similar nature are generally repeated verbatim, except where changes

in the Constitution, such as those specified in the former part of this paper, are
required to be made.

It is appreheiided that it will carry out the object of the resolution of the Hou se
of Commons, il a copy is made of the Royal Instructions, or of such part et them as
bear on the subject of enquiry at each of the periods following-

1st. In the period during which a Governor and Council passed ordinances as if
they possessed the powers ot a Legislature. 2nd. lu the period after the summnoning
of the First Assenbly during which the Legislature consisted of a Governor, Council
and Assembly; the same Council being clothed with diffet ent functions, at one time
sitting as a Legislative body, at another as the advisers of the Governor. 3rd. lu
the period aftor the separation of tho Council, during which the Legislature con-
81ted of a Governor, Legislativo Couneil and flouse of Assembly, and when a
separate and distinct body acted as an Exocutive Council. As a sample of the Royal
InstrucLionb during the period No. 1, I enclose a copy of those of Mr. Richard
Phillips, dated lst July, 1729, inarked P.

Of those durinig period No. 2, [ annex as samples copy of the instructions given
t4 Governor Lawrence dated the 15th day of March, 1756, marked Q. Aiso copy of
those given to Governor Wilmot on the 16th March 1764. Sec annex marked

Of those during period No. 3, I refer to the instructions given to Sir Edmund
Walker Head and to Lord Monck, printed as above stated, in the Appendix to the
.Journals Of 1854 and 1859.
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I anne's a copy of the instructions to the Earl of Durham, under which the
Councils were separated, and of the additional instructions to appoint the first Execu-
tive Council. See annexes marked R, and RR, and R RR.

As regards that branch of the subject which concerns the Island of Cape Breton
whilst it was a separate Province, I bave to observe that by Royal Proclamation,
dated 7th of October, 1763, a few years after the capture of Louisburg, the island
was annexed to the Government of Nova Scotia.

In 1766 the Legislature of Nova Scolia passed an Act declaring that the laws of>
Nova Scotia extended to the Island of Cape Breton. See Province Laws, Vol. I, page
119. (Statute printed at large in the Appendix to Journals of Nova Scotia Assembly
for 1841, p. 156.)

After the annexation the island was included in the Commissions to the Gover-
nors and Lieutenant-Governors of Nova Scotia.

Any observations herin before contained in i eference to Nova Scotia will apply
to the lsland of Cape Breton up to 1784, when it was severed from Nova Scotia and
made a separate Government, subordiriate to that of Nova Scotia. This was done
under the authority of a despatch from Lord Sydney, then Secretary of State,
addressed to Governor Paw, dated 28th of May of that year, a copy of which is
printed in the Journals of the Assembly of Nova Scotia for 1841, being contained in
No. 60 of the Appendix.

Shortly afterwards Major Frederick Wallet Desbarres was appointed Lieutenant-
Governor of the island, and, on assuming office, appointed a Council, which appears
not t' have been advisory only, but to have claimed and exercised legislative powers,
and, wii h the Lieutenant-Governor, to have passed ordinances supposed to have the
force of law.

I am tiot able to forward a copy of Lieutenant-Governor Desbarre,' Commisson,
as it is not among our Archives, but from the wording of a resolution moved in the
Ilouse of Assembly of Nova Scotia, in 1841, it would appear that it contained a clause
authorizing him to summon an Assembly when the circumstances of the colony would
admit.

A similar clause was inserted in the Commission of Governor Lawrence, before
he was expressly ordered to eall an Assembly.

See Journals of 1841, page 186.
The power of calling an Assembly was not exercised while the Island remained a

separate Province. No question seems to have arisen ai to the constitutionality of
this separation. But as not only had a Representalive Assembly been promised to,
but it bad actually been conferred upon, and enjoyed by the inhabitants of Nova
Scotiv, of which Cape Breton was a part, it seems open to doubt how far rights and
privileges of the kind could be withdrawn by a mere Act of the Crown.

The Constitution, consisting of a Governor and Council, remained in force till
the re-annexation of Cape Breton in 1820.

By a despateh from Earl Bathurst to Sir James Kempt, dated 15th August, 1820,
printed in the Journals of the Assembly of Nova Scotia, for 1841, and forming part of
No. 60 of the Appendix, the Secretary of State communicated to the Governor the
intention of His Majesty to re-annex the Island of Cape Breton to the Government
of Nova Scotia.

On the 9th October following, Sir James issued a Proclamation carrying out
His Majes1y's comrnmands, re-annexing the Island and making it a County of Nova
Scotia. He also, by the same Proclamation, dissolved the Council of the Island.
These papers will bo found in the Appendix to the Journals of 1841, No. 60.

In the saine year, the Legisluture of Nova Scotia passed an Act extending to
Cape Breton the laws then in force in old Nova Scotia. The constitutionality of the
re-annexation was afterwards called in question in the House of Asseibly of Nova
Scotia. In the yei>r 1841, the question was discussed in a Comrnittee of the Wbole
House, when a series of resolutions were reported, setting forth that the measure was
highly expedient and advantageous to the great body of the inhabitants of the Island ;
that the general prosperity of the Island was advanced by the change, but offering
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nao opinion on the constitutionality of the same alleging that the House had not
adequate information to enable them to adjudge of it.

When these resolutions were reported upon a motion in amendment was made,
confined solely to the question of constitutionality, declaring that re-annexation,
under the circumstances, " could be effected only by an Act of the Imperial Parlia.
ment, adopted in complianc with the general prayer of its inhabitants, or when the
safety or pressing necessities of the Empire required."

This resolution was sustained by four members only, in a House of thirty-seven,
and the main resolutions, being then put, were carried with overwhelming majorities.
See Journals of 1841, page 186.

This was the last occasion on which the question was raised in the Assembly.
But, in 1843, a petition from certain inhabitants of Cape Breton, was lodged in the
office of the Privy Council, in London, by Mr. Bliss, then solicitor, complaining of
the annexation and praying for a separate Government and Legislature. A copy of
this petition, and of certain correspondence between Mr. Bliss and the Colonial Office,
was afterwards forwarded to the Governor of Nova Scotia, but it does not appear that
any farther steps, beyond the lodging of the petition, were taken in the matter; and
since that period the question has never been mooted, and therefore it may be assumed
that the Constitution of Nova Scotia, whatever that may be, is also the Constitution
of that part of Nova Scotia which was formerly a separate Government.

I need hardly allude to the British North Amer ica Aet, which takes from the
Local Legislature all powers, except those contained in clause 93, nor to clause 64,
which declares that the Constitution of the Executive Authority in Nova Scotia; or
to clause 88, that the Constitution of the Legislature shall continue as they existed
at the time of the Union, until altered by the authority of the Act; or to sub-section
one of clause 93, which confers such authority on the Local Legislature,-further than
to say that the power of amendment, so conferred, has not been exercised in thia
Province, and that the Constitution remains as it was at the time of the Union.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD, Lieutenant-Governor.

A
EXTIBACTfrom a Despatch addressed by the Lords of Plantations to Lieutenant- Governor

Lawrence, dated 7th May, 1755.
Immediately u pn the receipt of your Letter, We took into consideration the

observations made by the Chief Justice upon the power of the Governor and Council
Of Nova Scotia, to pass Laws without an Assembly, and as it appeared to us to be a
lmatter of very great consequence we transmitted those observations, together with
such parts of Ris Majesty's Commission and Instructions as related to the passing of
Laws to His Majesty's Attorney ard Solicitor-General for their opinion upon this
point, and having received their report, we herewith enclose to you a Copy of it for
Your guidance and directions; and though the calling an Assembly may in the
present circumstances of the Colony be difficult and attended with some inconven-
]ences, yet as the Attorney and Solicitor-General are of opinion, that the Governor
and Couneil have no power to enact Laws, we cannot see how the Government can
be properly carried on without such an Assembly ; We desire therefore you will im-
mnediately consult with Ris Majesty's Chief Justice, in what manner an asembly eau
be most properly convened, of what number of Members it shall consist, how those
Members shall be elected, and what rules and methods of proceeding it may be
necessary to prescribe for them, transmitting to us as soon as possible your opinion
and report thereupon, in as full and explicit a manner as possible, to the end we'
mnay lay this matter before Ris Majesty for His Majesty's further directions thereii;.
As the validity, however, of the Laws enacted by the Governor and Council or the
authority of those acting under them do not appear to have been hitherto questioned,
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* * * It is of the greatest consequence to the peace and welfare of the
Province that the opinion of fis Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor-General should not
be made publick until an Assembly can be convened and an indemnification passed
for sach Acts as have been done under Laws enacted without any proper Authority.

B

ýEXWRMcT of a Letter from the Lords of Plantations to Governor Lawrence, dated 23rd of
March, 1756.

We have taken into our consideration your Letter to us dated the 8th of December
last, inclosing the proposals of the Chief Justice for convening an Assembly in Nova
Scotia; and although We are fully sensible of the numberless difficulties which will
arise in carrying this or any other plan for an Assembly into Exocution in the
present State of the Province, and that many of the Inconveniences pointed out in your
Letter must necessarily attend it, yet we cannot but be of opinion, that the want of
a proper authority in the Governor and Councit to enact suoh Laws as must be
absolutely necessary in the Administration of Civil Government, is an inconvenience
and evil still greater than all these; and although His Majesty's subjects may have
hitherto acquiesced in and submitted to the Ordinances of the Governur and Council,
yet We can by no means think, that that or any other reason can justify the contin-
uance of the exorcise of an illegal authority; what you say with regard to the
Council of Virginias passing Laws in the first infancy of that Colony ls very true,
but thon they derived the power of doing it from their Commission, which was
also the case of many others of the Colonies at their first settlement, though it was a
power of very short duration, and in later times since the Constitution of this
country has been restored to its true principles, bas never been thought advisable to
be executed.

Whether the measure proposed by the Chief Justice is or is not a proper one
depends upon a precise knowledge of a variety of facts which we at this distance
cannot be competent judges of; but whether that or any other plan is followed, it
will only be a temporary plan, and in no degree a precodont for future Assemblies,
when the circumstances of the Province will admit of other regulations.

The first Assembly convened, be it in what form it will, muast necessarily consist
of persons of * * * property in trade, because there is no person who can be
truly said to have any considerable landed interest, untit the country is cleared and
the lands laid ont, yet it may be proper, and it will bo neoessary to take care, that a
certain land property, be.it ever so small, be the qualification as well of the electors
as the elected,boause the Commission directs that tho Assembly shall be chosen by the
majority of the freeholders.

The election of twelve persons, or of any greater or lesser number to represent
the whole Provinco considered as one county, may be a proper method as far as
appears to us, but this must be left to your discretion, who by being upon the spot,
wilt be botter able to determine upon this point ; perhaps a division of the Province
into districts or t>wnships, may be the more eligible mothod; for, althugh Halifax
is at present the only town in which there are any inhabitants qualified to be
electors, or elected, yet as it is not proposed that actual residence should be required
in order to qualify a person to act in either one or other of those capacities, the
making a few grants of lands in any of the districts, as Minas, Chignecto, Pisiquid,
Cobequid, &c., will remove this difficulty; and if this cari be done, the first Assembly
will bear the nearer resemblance to the form in whiuh it must be couvened when
the Province becomes better peopled and settled.

This, however, we only throw out for your consideration, and * * * desire
it may be understood, that this point is left to your discretion under the powers given

you by your Commission.
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This being settled, the next consideration will be the form of the writ of sum-
mons, the manner of executing it, and the previous points to be settled before the
Assembly proceeds upon business, so far as regards the election of a Speaker, and the
rules to be observed wih respect to dissolutions, prorogations and adjournments; as.
to all which points, we rpust refer you to the inclosed copy of the form of a writ
made use of in the Province of New Hampshire, which appears to us, (regard being-
had to the different circumstances of the two Provinces) the best adapted to the pur-
pose, and to the inclosed copies of the instructions lately given to the Governor of
Georgia, and to the Minutes of the Council of that Province, showing the manner in
which these instructions were carried into execution.

There is one part of the Chief Justice's proposal, however, which we can by no
means approve of, and which must be particularly guarded against, and that is the
continuance of the first Assembly for three years, which might be and probablywould
be attended with great inconveaiences; for, although we have no don bt but that the
first Ae.embly will be constituted of proper persons, and persons well disposed to
promote the public service, yet it may happen either from some defect in the first
formation of the Assembly, or from their irregular and improper proceedings, that
the Governor may find it necessary for the good of the Service to dissolve them, and
as it would be highly improper that his hands should in such case be tied up, we
thought it necessary to say this much upon this point, as it appears to us of great con-
sequence.

Another inconvenience necessary to be guarded against is long Sessions, which
will not only be attended with expense, but will also, in the present situation of
affairs, greatly obstruct and hinder you in the necessary attention which you must
give to other important matters : and, therefore, you will take care, the Sessions be
as short as possible, and the meetings at such times as shall be most convenient a
well to the embers as to yourself..

These are all the points which occur to us at present upon this important ques-
tion, and it only remains for us to desire that you will take the earliest oppportunity,
after the first Session of the Assembly, to acquaint us in the fullest and most partiou-
lar manner of all the steps you have taken in this matter, of the effect and operation
of this measure with regard to the public service, pointing out to us at the same
time the conveniences and inconveniences of it, how far the plan upon which yon
proceeded is defective, the cause of those defects, and in what manner you would pro-
pose to have them remedied, to the end that we may lay the whole matter before His
Majesty, and the plan for future Assemblys.

C.
Minutes of Council of 3rd December, 1756.

At a Council holden at the Governor's House, in Halifax, on Fryday, the 3rd
December, 1756.

PREsENT:

His Excellency the Governor; the Lieutenant-Governor.

Benj. Green, Juo. Collier, Robt. Grant, Chas. Morris-Councillors.

Jonathan Belcher, Esquire, took the Oaths as a Member of Ris Majety's Council
Of this Province. and his Seat at the Board.

His Excellency then communicated to the Qouncil, some proposals which Mr.
Chief Justice Belcher had laid before him the last year for calling a House of Repre-
sentatives, and which he had at that time transmitted to their Lordships of the Board
of Trade for their consideration. Ris Excellency also communicated Extracts froin
two Letters which he had received from their Lordships on that head, wherein they
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-had directed him to take such measures as he should think most proper for calling
-such a House; wherefore ho desired the Council would give him their opinion and
advice thereon.

The Council then proceeded to consider what measures would be most proper
to be taken for convening the Assembly, but not coming to any resolution thereon,
they adjourned the further consideration thereof to Monday next, at Ten of the
Clock in the forenoon.

(Signed) CHAS. LAWRENCB.
Jxo. DUPORT, Secretary Council.

D.
Minutes of Council, 3rd January, 1757.

At a Council holden at the Governor's louse, in Halifax, on Monday, the 3rd
January, 1757.

PRESENT:

The Lieutenant Governor.
Jon. Belcher, Jno. Collier, Chas. Morris, Benj. Green, Robt. Grant-Councillors.
His Excellency the Governor, together with His Majesty's Council, having had

under mature consideration the necessary and most expedient measures for carrying
into exeletion those parts of His Majesty's Commission and Instructions which relate
to the calling General Assemblies within the Province, came to the following reso-
lutions thereon, viz. :-

That a House of Representatives of the inhabitants of this Province be the
Civil Legislature thereof, in conjunetion with lis Majesty's Governor or Commander
in Chief for the time being, and Ris Majesty's Council of the said Province, the first

louse to be elected and convened in the following manner, and to be styled the
General Assembly, viz.:-

That there shall be elected for the Province at large
until the same shall be divided into Counties.... 12 members.

For the Township of Halifax............................. 4 "
For the Township of Lunenburg................. 2 "
For the Township of Dartmouth........................... 1 "
For the Township of Lawrence Town.................... 1 "
For the Township of Annapolis Royal....... ............ 1 "
For the Township of Cumberland................ 1 "

22
That until the said townships can be more particularly described, the limits there-

of shall be deemed to be as follows, viz.:-
That the Township of Halifax comprehend all the land southerly of a line ex-

tending from the westermost head of Bedford Basin across to the northeasterly head
of St. Margaret's Bay, with all the islands nearest to said lands, together with the
islands called Cornwallie's, Webbs and Rous's Islands.

That the Township of Lunenburg comprehend all the lands lying between
Lahave River and the eastermost head of Mahone Bay, with all the islands within
said Bay, and all the islands within Mirliguash Bay, and those islands lying to the
southward of the above limits.

That the Township of Dartmouth comprehend all the lands lying on the east
side of the Harbor of Halifax and Bedford Basin, and extending and bounded easterly
by the grant to the proprietors of Lawrence Town, and extending from the northerly
head of Bedford Basin into the country, until one hundred thousand acres be com-
prehended.
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That the Township of Lawrencetown be bounded on the ocean according to the
limits of the grant to the proprietors, and thence under the same lines to extend into
the country, till one hundred thousand acres be comprehended.

That the Township of Annapolis Royal be bounded northerly by the Bay of
Pandy, and comprehend all the lands from the entrance of the bason, to extend up
the river as far as the late ,rench Inhabitants have possessed, and al the lands on
the south side of the bason and river of Annapolis, under the same limits east and
west, and to extend southerly till one hundred thousand acres be comprehended.

That the Township of Cumberland, in the District of Chignecto, comprebend all
the lands Iying between the Bason formerly called Beaubassin, now called Cumber-
land bason, and the Bay Verte, and all those lands lying within seven miles of the
southwestward and northwestward of the road leading from said bason to said
BIay.

That when twenty-five qualified electors shall be settled at Pisiquid, Minas,
Cobequid, or any other Townships which may hereafter be erected, each of the said
Townships so settled shall, for their encouragement, be intitled to send one Represen-
tative to the General Assembly, and shall likewise have a right of voting in the
Election of Representatives for the Province at large.

That the House shall always consiat of at least sixteen Members present besides
the Speaker, before they enter upon business.

That no person shall be chosen as a Member of the said House, or shall have a
right of voting in the election of any Member of the said Bouse, who shall be a Ppish
-Recusant, or shall be under the age of twenty-one years, or who shall not at the time
of such election, be possessed in his own right, of a Freebold Estate within the dis-
trict for which he shall be elected, or shall so vote, nor shall any Elector have more
than one vote for each member to be chosen for the Province at large, or for any
Township; and that each Freeholder present at such election, and giving bis vote for
one member of the Province at large, shall be obliged to vote also for the other
eleven.

That respecting Freeholds which may have been conveyed by the Sheriff, by
virtue of an execution, the right of voting shall remain and be in the persons from
Whom the same were taken in execution, until the time of redemption be elapsed.

That no non-commissioned officer or private soldier in actual service, shall
have a right of voting by virtue of any dwelling built upon sufferance, nor any pos-
session of Freehold, unless the same be registered to him.

That all the Eloctors shall, if so required at the time of the election take the usual
State Oaths appointed by Law, and declare and subscribe the test.

That any Voter shall at the request of any Candidate, be obliged to take the
following Oaths, which Oaths, together with the State Oaths, the Returning Officer
is hereby empowered to administer.

" 1, A. B., do swear that I am a Freeholder in the Township of in the
Province of Nova Scotia, and have Freehold Lands or Hereditaments lying or being
at within the said Township, and that such Freehold Estate hath net been
made or granted to me fraudulently on purpose to qualify me to give my vote, and
that I have not received or bad by myself, or any person whatsoever in trust for
mne, or for my use and benefit, directly or indirectly, any sum or suras of money,office, place or employment, gift or reward, or any promise or security for any
mnoney, office, employment or gift, in order to give my Vote at this Election, and
that I have not before been polled at this Election, and that the place of my abode
is at

That a Precept be issued by His Excellency the Governor to the Provost
Marshal or Sheriff of the Province, requiring him, by himself or his Deputies, to
Summon the Freeholders of the Province to meet within their respective Districts at
some convenient place and time, to be by the said Provost Marshal or any one of
hi s Deputies appointed, and of which he or they shall give twenty days notice, then
and there to elect (agreable to the Regulations hereby prescribed) such a number of

15
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IRepresentatives, as shall in the said Precept be expressed, agreable to the preceding-
detail.

That, on account of the present rigorous season, the Precept for convening the
first Assembly be made returnable in sixty days from the date thereof, at which time
the Assembly shall meet at such place as His Excellency the Governor shali appoint
in the Precept.

That the Provost Marshal or his Deputy shall be the Returning Officer of the
Elections to be held by him with the assistance of three of the Freebolders present,
to be appointed ani sworn by the Returning Officer for that purpose, and in case a
Scrutiny shall be demanded, the same shall be made by .them, and in case of further
contest, the same to be determined by the House, the Poll for each Township to be
closed at the expiration of foirty-eight hours from the time of its being opened; and
for the Province at large, the Poll, after four days from the time of its he ng opened
for the Election, shall be sealed up by the Returning Officer for each Township,. and
transmitted to the Provost Marshal by the first opportanity, that seasonable notice
may be given to the persons who shall, upon examination, appear to have been
chosen by the greatest number of the said votes. Provided, nevertheless, that if the
votes in the Townships of Annapolis, Royal and Cumberland, for the first Members
for the Province at large, shall not be returned eight days before the expiration of
the tinie limited for returning the Precept, the Provost Marshal shall, in such case,
proceed to declare who are the persons elected, from the other votes in his hands.

That the Provo-t Marshal or lis Deputy, shall appoint for each candidate, such
one person as shall be nominated to him by each candidate, to be inspectors of the
Returniug Officer and bis assistants.

That no person shall be deemed duly elected, who shall not have the votes of a
majority of the Electors present.

That the names of all persons voted for, together with the names of the Voters,
shall at the time of voting, be publickly declared, and entered on a book kept for
that purpose.

That in case of the absence of any of the Members from the Province for the
term of two months, it shall and may ho lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, or Comrnander-in-Chief (if ho shall judge it necessary), to issue his Precept
for the choice of others in their stead.

The Returning Officer shall cause the foregoing resolations to be publickly read
at the opening of each meeting for the elections, and to govern the said meetings
agreable thereto.

agreblethorta.(Sigred,) CH AS. LAW REN CE,
JNo. DUPORT, Sec. Council.

E.

EXTRACT frof a Letter of the Lords of Plantations, to Governor Lawrence, dated 7th
February, 1758.

We have fully considered that part of your letter, which relates to the calling
an Assembly, and also the plan far that purpose, contained in the Minutes of the
Council transmitted with it; and having so otten and so fully repeated to yon our
sense and opinion of the propriety and necessity of this measure taking place, it
now only remains for us to direct its being carried into immediate execution; that
His Majesty's subjects, (great part of whom are alleged to have quitted the Province
on account of the great discontent prevailing for want of an Assembly.) may no
longer bo deprived of that privilege, which was promised to them by lis Majesty,
when the settlement of this Colony was tirst undertakon, and was one of the condi-
tions upon which they accepted the proposaIls thon made.

We are sensible that the execution of this meaqure may in the situation of the
colony be attended with many difficulties, and possibly may, in its consequences, in
some respects interfere with and probably embarrass His Majesty's Service; but
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without regard to these considerations, or to what may te the opinion of individuals
With respect to this measure, we think it of indispensable necessity that it should be
'flmmediately carried into execution.

We approve in general that part of your plan which establishes townships, and
ascertains their limits, as corçesponding with the plan laid down in the instructions
given to Mr. Cornwallis at the first settlement of the colony; but we do not think it
advisable that any of those townships which has not fifty settled families, should
be allowed to send Representatives to the Assembly; and, therefore, we would pro-
Pose that, for the present, those only which have that number of settled families should
have that privilege, and that the rest of the members, computing the whole at
twenty-two, should be elected for the Province at large considered as one county,
according to the plan agreed upon; but that whenever any of these townships which
are now established, or any others which may be hereafter established, shall contain
fifty settled families, they shall be entitled to a writ for electing two Representatives,
and the number of the Members for the whole Province at large, considered as one
county, shall be diminished in proportion.

As to the other parts of your plan, they do not appear to us liable to objection,
excepting only that part which establishes the quorum of the Assembly, and fixes it
ait seventeen, which we apprehend to be too great a proportion of the whole; and
that it ought not, at the.most, to exceed one-half of the whole number, which is more
agreeable to what has been judged te be proper in cases of othAr American Assem-
blies, where great inconveniences have been found to result from the quorum of tha
Assembly being too great a proportion of the whole.

With respect to the time which it may be proper to fix for the return of the
Writs, we could wish that you should conform yourself to what has been the generai
rIlle in cases of the like kind in other colonies, so far as the situation and circum-
stances of Nova Sootia will admit of it. What this rule has been we are not at
Present sufficiently apprized, but of which you will be able to inform yourself from
the inany persons now in Nova Scotia who have come from other colonies, and are
doubtless well acquainted with what has been the custom in this case. But whatever
this rule may be, or however short the term (and we apprehend the shorter it is, the
better, provided it leaves sufficient time for the due execution of the writs), no great
linconveniences can arise from it, because it will be in your power, whatever day
Inay be fixed bythe writs for the Assembly's meeting, to postpone it to some further
day by a Proclamation of Prorogue, in case you shall find that it will interfere with
nay particular services which yourself or the Lieutenant-Governor may be employed
in, and which must necessarily prevent their proceeding upon business.

F

eTIRACT from Lord Glenelg's despatch of the 30th April, 1837, touching separation of
Legislative and Executive Councils.

DOWNING STREET, 30th April, 1837..
Si,-I have received your despatch of the 9th of March, in which you trans-

raitted to me a report of the proceedings of the Legislature of Nova Scotia since their-
lneeting on the 21st of last January.
t It is a ground of sincere satisfaction to me that the House of Assembly rescinded
be resolutions which they adopted on the state of the Province, and I am happy to

Perceive, on reference to the Journals of the House, that the resolutions are rescinded
'01 the motion of the same gentlemen who had originally proposed them for the
loption of the House.

lu itherto mutual confidence has reigned, almost without interruption, between
anis Majesty's Government and the Representatives of the people of Nova Scotia,
lnd I should deeply have regrettedi to be required to participate in a discussion cOn-
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ducted on either side in a different spirit. I hasten therefore, to obviate, if possible
any such controversy, and to place you in possession of instructions for your guidance
on the questions embraced in those resolutions.

It is ihe more incumbent on me to adopt this course, because you. prepare me,
not indeed for the immediate revival of all the topics, the discussion of which had
been suspended, but for an intimation of the desire of the Assembly for some altera-
lion in the form of their existing constitution.

i am happy to assure you that His Majesty, in acceding with the wishes, or
what he conceives to be the wishes, of the Assembly, makes no reluctant concession,
but meets then with a cheerful assent, convinced that the greater part of the
measures which they bave suggested will be conducive alike to the honor of his
Crown and the welfare of his faithful subjects inhabiting that part of his dominion.

lst. lis Majesty abstains from expressing any opinion on the questions debated
between the two flouses of Provincial Legislature with regard to the disuse of
divine worship in the one and the exclusion of the public from the debates of the
other. The King is persuaded that the very grave importance of these measures
will be duly appreciated by either House, and that, the interference of the Executive
Government on such subjects would not only be misplaced but injurious, as it could
not fail to be regarded, and justly, as an encroachment on the peculiar privileges of
the Legislature.

2ndly. You give me reason to infer that the Assembly desire such a change in
the constitution of the Legislative Council, as it would bring it into correspondence
with the system at present in force in the Canadas and in New Brunwick. It is of
course understood in the Province that in all the British Colonies possessing Repre.
sentative Assembles, except the Canadas and New Brunswick, the Council is a
single Chamber, called at different times to the discharge of the Legislative
functions, and to the duty of assisting in the administration of the Executive
Government.

The separating this Body into two distinct Chambers, the one-Legislative and
the other Executive, is an experiment which was first tried in the Canadas by the
Act of 1791, and repeated in New Brunswick in the year 1832. So far as I have
been able to judge the result of this innovation has not been such as to exclude very
serious doubts respecting its real usefulness.

It may well be questioned whether the maintenance of the existing constitution
of the Council of Nova Scotia would not be the best mode of subjecting that body to a
direct and effective responsibility, and of securing to each of the two Hlouses of the
Legislature its just weight and legitimate influence in the deliberations and measures
of the other.

His Majesty, however, is graciously prepared to act on this question in conformity
with such advice as as shall be deliberately tendered to him by the Representatives
of the People of Nova Scotia, because the King will not refuse to his people in that
Province every participation in the institutions of the other Provinces of British
North America, which their Representatives may regard as conducive to the general
good, and because His Majesty is convinced that their advice will be' dictated by
more exact and abundant knowledge of the wants and wishes of their constitutents
than any other persons possess or could venture to claim.

I willingly abstain from entering on the discussion of the alternative of an Elec-
tive Council, suggested in one of the rescinded resolutions. It is unnecessary for me
to say more on this subject than to express my conviction that the suggestion was
thrown out by the Assemblyrather as a possible compromise of a supposed difficulty,
(han as expressing any fixed opinion, that the evils of which they complained could
be remedied only by 80 essential a change in the Constitution.
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G.
Corv of Lord John Russell's despatch on the Tenure of Office, 16th October, 1839.

DOwNING STREET, 16th October, 1839.
SIR,--I am desirous ofdirecting your attention to the tenure on which Publie

Offices, in the gift of the Crown, appear to be held throughout the British Colonies.
I find that the Governor himself, and every person serving under him, are appointed
during the Royal pleasure, but with this important difference-the Governor's com-
Mission is, in fact, revoked whonever the interests of the public service are supposed
to require such a change in the administration of local affairs. But the commissions
of all other Public Officers are very rarely indeed recalled, except for positive mis-
,onduct. I cannot learn that during the present, or the two last roigns, a single
instance has occurred of a change in the subordinate Colonial Officers, except in cases
of death or resignation, incapacity or misconduct. This system of converting a
tenure at pleasure into a tenure for life, originated probably in the practice which
formerly prevailed of selecting all the higher class of colonial functionaries from
persons who, at the time of their appointments, were resident in this country, and
amnongst other motives which afforded such persons a virtual security for the continued
Possession of their places, it was not the least considerable, that except on those
terms they were unwilling to incur the risk and expense of transferring their rosi-
dence to remote ard often to unhealthy climates. But the habit which has obtained
of late years of preferring, as far as possible, for places of trust in the colonies,
persons resident there, has taken away the strongest motive which could thus be
alleged in favor of a practice to which there are many objections of the greatest
Weight. It is time, therefore, that a different course should be followed; and the
object of my present communication is to announce to you the rules which wi!l be
hereafter observed on this subject, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

You will understand, and will cause it to bc made generally known, that, here-
a9fter, the tenure of Colonial offices held during Her Majesty's Pleosure will not be
regarded as equivalent to a tenure during good behaviour; bUt that not only such
Officers will be called upon to retire from the public service 1s often as any sufficient
Inotives of public policy may suggest the expediency of that measure, but that a
change in the person of the Governor will be considered as a sufficient reaseon for any
alterations which his successor may deem it to make in the list of public function-
aries, subject of course to the future confirmation of the Sovereiga.

These remarks do not extend to judicial offices, nor are they meant to apply to
places which are altogether Ministerial, and which do not devolve upon the holders
cf them duties, in the right discharge of which the character and the policy of the
Government are directly involved. They are intended to apply rather to the heads
Of Departments than to persons serving as clerks, or in similar capacities, under
them. Neither do they extend to officers in the service of the Lords' Commissioners
of the Treasury.

Functionaries who will be chiefly, though not exclusively, affected by them, are
the Colonial Secretary, the Treasurer or leceiver-General, the Surveyor-General, the
Attorney and Solicitor-General, the Sheriff or Provost Marshal, and other officers
Who, under different designations from these, are entrusted with the same or similar
duties. To this list must also be added the members of the Council, especially in
those colonies in which the Legislative and Executive Councils are distinct bodies

The application of these rules to officers to bc hereafter appointed will be
attended with no practical difficulty. It may not be equally easy to.enforce them
in the case of existing officers, and especially of those who may have left this
country for the express purpose of accepting the offices they at present fill. Every
reasonable indulgence uust be shown for the expectations which such persons have
been encouraged to form. Bit even in these instances it will be necessary that the
light of enforcing the regulations should be distinctly maintained in practice as
well as in theory, as often as the public good may clearly demand the enforcement
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of them. It may not be unadvisable to compensate any such officers for their dis-

appointment even by pecuniary grants, when it may apl ear unjust to dispense with
their services without such an indemnity.

I have the honor to be, &c.,

Lieutenant-General Sir Colin Campbell, &c.

H.

AN ACT FOR LIMIING THE DURATIO{, OR CONTINUANCE, OF
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLIES.

Whereas, it is necessary for the well-being of this Province that its General
Assemblies should have a fixed and determined period for their dissolution:

1. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Council, and Assembly, That this
present Assembly, and all General Assemblies, that shah at any time hereafter be
called, assembled, or held, shall and may, respectively, have continuance for seven
years, and no longer; to be accounted from the day on which, by the writ of sum-
mons, this present Assembly hath been, or any future General Assemblies shall be
appointed to meet, unlesa this present, or any such General Assembly hereafter to be
summoned, shall be sooner dissolved by His Majesty, his heirs or successors, or by his
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, and Commander-in-Chief for the time being.

2. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be of force or effect until
is Majety's pleare shill b> kantwa thereon.

I.
AN ACT FOR LIMITING TE DURAT[ON, OR CONTINUANCE, OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLIES.

(Passed the 2'1th day of March, 1840.)

Be it enacted, by the Lieutenant-Governor, Council and Assembly, that this re-
sent Assembly, and all General Assemblies, that shal at any time hereafter be calIed,
assembled, or held, shall and may, respectively, have continuance*for four years, and
no longer; to be accounted from the day on which, by the writs for holding the last
General Election, or any future General Election, this present General Assembly
bath been, or any future General Assemblies, shall be appointed to meet, unless this
present General Âssembly, or any future General Assem by, hereafter to be summoned,
shall be sooner dissolved by Her Majesty, her heirs or successors, or by the Gover-
nor, Lieutenant-Governor, or Commander in Chief for the time being, of this Province :
Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be of force or effect until fier
Majesty's assent shall be signified thereto.

K

REVISED STATUTES, FOURTH SERIES.-CHAPTER 2.

Of Legislative Councillors.

1. The appointment of members of the Legislative Council of the Province of
Nova Scotia shall be vested in the Lieutenant-Governor, who shall make such
appointments in the Queen's name, by instrument under the Great Seal of the
Province.

2. Any member of the Legisiative Council, who @hall be absent from his place
therein, for two Sessions consecutively without the consent of the Lieutennat-Governor,
shall vacate his seat as such Councillor,
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CHAPTER -3.

Of Executive and Legislative Disabilities.
1. No person shall be capable 'of being appointed to, or of sitting or voting in

the Legislative Council qf this Province, or of being elected to, or of sitting or voting
11, the House of Assembly, who shall at the time of such appointment to the
Legislative Council, or at the time of his being nominated a candidate at such election,
hold under the Government of this Province, or of the Dominion of Canada, any one
of the the following offices, that is to say

Judge of the Supreme Court.
Judge of the Court of Vice Admiraltv.
Judge of Probate or Registrar of Probafe.
Postmaster General, Postmaster or Deputy Postmaster--not to include Way

Office Keeper.
Deputy Surveyor of Crown Lands.
Queen's Printer.
Registrar of Deeds.
Prothonotary.
Gold Commissioner or Deputy Gold Commissioner.
Officer or Clerk of the Customs, or of colonial or light duties, or persons con-

eerned in the receiving or managing of any moneys to be collected under any of such
Departments.

Commissioner or Manager of Government Railroads.
. .Any person employed by the Dominion Government or under the same, in rc-

eeiving or collecting any part of the revenne, or in guarding, protecting or securing the
Same.

Any person acting for, or on behalf of the Dominion Government, or of any De-
partinental officer thereof, in the capacity ef agent, subordinate or official representa-tive.

Medical Superintendent of the Provincial Hospital for the Insane.
Supervisor of great roads.
Railroad contractor.
2. Any member of the Legislative Council, or of the House of Assembly, accept-

heany one of such offices after his appointment or nomination, shall vacate his seatthereby.
3. The appointment, nomination, election or return of persons disabled, as herein

Inentioned, shall be void; and every person so disabled who shall sit or vote as a
lniember of the Legislative Council or of the House of Assembly, shall forfeit four
hundred dollars for every day he shall so sit or vote, to be recovered in the Supreme
Court.

tral 4. When any person holding the office of Provincial Secretary, Attorney-Gen-
, Treasurer, Commissioner of Public Works and Mines, or Commissioner of Crown

l's, afnd being at the samne time a member of the House of Assembly, shall resign
'Office, and within one month after his resignation accept of any other of such

ces, e shall not thereby vacato bis seat in such Assembly.
5hal5 No person being a member of the Senate or House of Commons of Canada

Coai b capable of being appointed to or of sitting or voting in the Legislative
uncbil of this Province, or of being elected to or of sitting or voting in the flouse

of thereof; and if any person, being a member of the L2gislative Council
or of the House of Assembly of this Province, shaLl accept a seat in the Senate, ort3o elected as a member of the flouse of Commons of Canada, his seat in the Legisla-
,ive Council or ilouse of Assembly, as the case may be, shall thereby be vacated.

6. No person referred to in the first section of this chapter shall be deemedeligible to or qualified to sit, in either, branch of the Legislature of this Province,'anless he shall have resigned his office or employment before the day of nomination
Or of 'is appointment to a seat in the Legislative Council, and sigaified in writing
13'li resignation to the Provincial Secretary.
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7. Nothing in this chapter shall be held to apply to or in any manner affect
any departmental officer in the Provincial Govern ment, or any Surveyor of Shipping,
Fishery Warden, Officer of Militia, person employed in taking the census, or of any
person acting in the capacity of Queen's Counsel-or Justice of the Peace.

CHAPTER 4.

Of the Duration of, and Representation in, the General Assembly.
1. No General Assembly shall determine merely in consequence of the demise

of Her Majesty.
2. The General Assembly shall continue for four years from the expiration of

forty days next after the issuing of writs for any general election, unless sooner
dissolved, and no longer.

3. The louse of Assembly shall be composed of thirty-eight members, of whom
three shall bo elected by the County of lifax, three by the County of Pictou, and
two by each of the other counties.

4. The boundaries of counties and polling districts shall be the same as now
established.

CHAPTER 7.

Of Vacating Seats.

1. Any member of the Hlouse of Assembly nay, by written notice to the
Provincial Secretary, or Speaker of the louse if in Session, vacate his seat.

2. If any member shall accept of any of the following offices his seat shall
become vacant, but he may be re-elected ; that is to say, the offices of Attorney-
General, Provincial Secretary, Treasurer, Commissioner of Publie Works and Mines,
Commissioner of Crown Lands; but, if any person holding either Of the above
offices, and being at the same time a member of the House of Assembly, shall resign
his office, and within one month after his resignation accept of the saie or of any
other of such offices, he shall not thereby vacate his seat in such Assembly.

3. Whenever a seat shall become vacant a writ shall be issued to supply the
vacancy.

4. The Speaker shall vacate his seat as Speaker and member either by a
declaration to that effect in the liouse, if in Session, or by written notice to the
Provincial Secretary, in which case a writ shall be issed to supply the vacancy.

L.

COPY OF COMMISSION TO SIR JAMES KEMPT, Ist NOVEMBE R, 1819.

In the name and on behalf of [lis Majosty

GEORBGE R.

GEORGE THE THIRD, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith:

To our Trusty and Well-beloved Sir James Kempt, Knight Grand Cross of the Most
Honorable Military Order of the Bath, Lieutenant-General Of our Forces:-
Greeting:

We, reposing especial trust and confidence in your loyalty, integrity and
ability, do by these presents constitute and appoint you to be Our Lieutenant-Gover-
nor of Our Province of Nova Scotia in the room of Lieutenant-General the Earl of
Dalhousie, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath; to
have, hold, exercise and enjoy the said Office and place during our pleasuro with all
Rights, Privileges, Profits, Perquist3s and Advantages to the same belonging and
appertaining.
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And further, in case of the death, or during the absence of our Captain-General
and Governor-in-Chief of Our Province of Nova Scotia, now and for the [time being,
We do hereby authorize and require you to execute and perform all and singular the
powers and directions contained in Our Commission to said Captain-General and
Governor-in-Chief according to such instructions as he hath already received from us,
and such further orders aind instructions as he or you shall hereafter receive from
Us. And We do hereby command all and singular Our Officers, Ministers and loving
subjects in Our said Province, and all others whom it may concern, to take due
notice hereof, and to give their ready obedience accordingly. Given at Our Court at
Carlton House, the first day of November, 1819, in the sixtieth year of Our
Reign.
By Command of lis Royal HIighncss tho Regent in the name and on the behalf of

His Majesty.
RUTLAND.

Licutenant-General Sir Jamei Kenpt, G.C. la., Lieutenaut-Governor of Nova Scotia.

M.

COPY OF CO\MMISSION TO SIR PEREGRINE MAITLAND, SaD AUGUST,
1828.

GE ORGE Rt.

GEORGE Tus FOURTI, by the Grace of God, of the Uniteç Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith.

To Our Trusty and Well-beloved Sir Peregrine Maitland, Knight Commander of the
Most Honorable Military Order of the Bath, Major-General of Our Forces:-
Greeting:

We, reposing especial trust and confidence in your loyalty, integrity and ability,do by
these presents constitute and appoint you to be our Lieutenant-Governor of Our Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia, in the room of Lieutenant-General Sir James Kempt; to have,hold,
exercise, and enjoy the said ofice and place during Our pleasure, with all rights, pri-
Vileges, profits, perquisites, and advantages to the same belonging and appertaining.
And, further, in case of the death, or during the absence of our Captain General and
Governor-in-Chief of our Province of Nova Scotia, now and for the time being, we do
hereby authorize and require you to execute and perform all and singular the powers
and directions contained in our Commission to our said Captain-General and Governor-
in-Chief, according to such instructions as he hath already received from us, and such
further orders and instructions as he or you shall hereafter receive from us. And we
do hereby command all and singular our Officers, Ministers, and loving subjects, in
Our said Province, and all others whom it may concern, to tako due notice hereof,
and to give their ready obedience accordingly.

Given at our Court at Windsor, the twenly-third day of August, 1828, in the
ninth year of Our reign.

By His Majesty's Command, GEORGE MURRAY.

lajor-General Sir Perogtrinc Maitland, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Nova
Scotia.

.

COPY OF COMMISSION TO SIR COLIN CAMPBELL, 24TH JANUARY, 1834.

WILLIAM R.

WILLIAM THE FouaUTr, by the Grace cf God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, King, Defendcer of the Faith.
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To our Trusty and Well-beloved Sir Colin Campbel1, Knight Commander of the Most
Honorable Military Order of the Bath, Major General of our Forces
Greeting:

We, reposing especial trust and confidence in your loyalty, integrity and ability,
do, by those presents, constitute and appoint you to be Our Lieutenant-Governor of
Our Province of Nova Scotia in Amorica; to have, hold, exorcise and enjoy the said
effice and place during Our pleasure, with all the rights, privileges, profits, perquisites
and advantages to the same belonging and appertaining; and further, in case of the
death, or during the absence, of Our Captain General and Governor in Chief of Our
Province of Nova Scotia, now, and for the time being, We do hereby authorize and
require you to execute and perform all and singular the powers and directions con-
tained in the Commission to Our sàid Captain General and Governor in Chief, accord-
ing to such instructions as he hath already received from Us, and such further orders
and instructions as he or you shall hereafter receive from Us. And We do hereby
command all and singular Our Officers, Ministers, and loving subjects in Our said
Province, and all others whom it may concern, to take due notice thereof, and to give
their ready obedience accordingly.

Given at our Court at St. James's, the 24th day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-four, in the fourth year of Our reign.

By His Majesty's command. . G. STANLEY.

Major.General Sir COLIN CAMPBELL, Lieutonant-Governor, Nova Scotia.

o.

Vol. 1.-

Vol. 2.-

Vol, 3.-

ROYAL INSTRUCTIONS.
List among rova Scotia Archives.

No. 1.-Instructions to Richard Phillips, Esq., Governor in Chiot, Nova
Scotia, dated ist July, 1729, containing 32 clauses. Instructions
relative to Trade and Plantations, containing 21 clauses.

No. 2. -Instructions to Peregrine Thomas Hopson, Governor in Chief,
&c., dated 7th May, 1752, containing 132 clauses. Trade and
Plantations, containing 23 clauses.

No. 3.-Instructions to Charlos Lawrence, Governor in Chief, &c., date,
18th March, 1756, containing 124 clauses. Trade and Plantations,
containing 26 clauses.

-No. 4.-Instructions to Montague Wilmot, Governor in Chief, Nova Scotia,
dated 16th March, 1764, containing 97 clauses. Trade and Planta.
tions, containing 26 clauses.

No. 5.-Instructions to Francis Logge, Governor in Chief, Nova Scotia,
dated 3rd August, 1775, containing 81 clauses. Those referring
to Trade and Plantations, not among Archives.

No. 6.-Instructions to Sir Edmund Walker Head, Governor General, &c.,
dated 20th September, 1854, contains 35 clauses. (See Journals
of Assembly for 1859; No. 28 of Appendix, p. 427).

No. 7.-Instructions to Lord Monck, Governor-General, &c., dated 2nd
November, 196l, contains 15 clauses.

No. S.-Instructions to Sir John Henry Craig, dated 29th August, 1797,
contains 19 elauses.

No. 9 .- Instructions to Sir George Previst, G >vernor of Nova Scotia, Cape
Breton and Prince Edward Island, dated 27th October, 1811,
contains 70 clauses.

No. 10.-Instructions to the Earl of Dalhousie, Governor of Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton, dated 27th April, 1820,
contains 70 clauses: additional instructions, Il clause4.
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No. 11.-Instructions to the Earl of Durham, Governor-General. &c., dated
6th February, 1838, contains 41 clauses; additional instructions
to appoint certain persons Executive Councillors.

No. 12.-Instructions to Charles Poulett Thompson, Governor-General, dated
7th September, 1839. (Verbatim, same as to Earl Durham, No. 11.)

No. 13.-Instructions to Sir Charles Bagot, Governor-General, &c., dated 7th
October, 1841. (Verbatim, same as to Earl Durham, No. 11.)

P.

BY IER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, GUARDIAN OF THE KINGDOM, &c.

INSTRUCTIoNS FOR RCHARD PHILLIPs, EsQ , CAPTAIN-GENERAL AND GOVERNOR IN
CHIEF oF NovA SCOTIA.

CAROLINE, R. C. R.

INSTRUCTIONS for Richard Phillips, Esq., Ris Majesty's Captain-General and Governor
in Chief, in and over His Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, or Acadie in America.
Given at the Court at Kensington, the first day of July, 1729, in the third year of
Ris Majesty's Reign.

lst. With these, His Majesty's instructions, you will receive Ris Commission
Ilnder the Great Seal of Great Britain, constituting you His Majesty's Captain-
General and Governor in Chief, in and over His Majsty's Province of Nova Scotia,
or Acadie in Amarica.

2nd. You are therefore to fit yourself with all convenient speed and to repair to
IIis Majesty's said Province, where, being arrived, you are to take upon you the
oyecution of the trust reposed in you, and as soon as may be, to call together the
Persons whom you are empowered by your Commission to appoint as Councillors
there, and before thefn to publish Ris Majesty's said Commission, and take yourslf,
and afterwards administer to the said Councillors the oaths therein mentioned.

3rd. You are to send to His Majesty, by one of Bis principal Secretaries of
State, and to Ris Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, the names and charactôrs
Of such persons as shall be appointed by you of the said Council, to whom you shall
allow freedom of debate and vote in all affairs of public concorn that my be debated
11 Council.

4th. You are neither to augment nor diminish the number of the said Council,
nor suspend any of the members thereof, without good and sufficient cause, which
.on are to signify to Bis Majesty, and to Ris Commissioners for Trade and Planta-

tions, as aforesaid.
5th. But you are to signify Bis Majesty's pleasure unto the members of Ris said

council, that if any of them shall absent themselves from the Province, and continue
absent above the space of twelve months together, without leave from you, or from

is11 Majesty's Governor, or Commander-in-Chief of the said Province for the time
being, first obtained, under your or his hand and seal, or shall remain absent for the
5pace of two years, or the greatest part thereof, successively, without Ris Majesty's

ave given them under Ris Royal Sign Manual, their place or places in the said
uncil shall immediately thereupon b3come void; and that Ris Majesty will forth-

With appoint others in their stead.
6th. And whereas Ris Majesty is sensible that effectual care ought to be taken

in oro too oeblie the màembers of His said Council to a due attendance therein, in order to
revent the many inconveniences that may happen from the want of a quorum of

the Council to transact business, as occasion may require; it is Ris Majesty's will
adpleasure that if any of the said members shall wilfully absent themselves when
dly summoned, without a just and lawful cause, and shall persist therein, after ad-

raonition, you suspend the said Councillors so absenting themselve3'till His Majesty's
further pleasure be known, giving His Majesty timely notice thereof; and that this
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be signified to the several members of His Majesty's Council, and entered on the
Council books as a standing rule.

7th. And that is Majesty may be always iriformed of the names and characters
of persons fit to supply the vacancies which shall happen in the said Council, you
are to transmit unto His Majesty, by one of His principal Secretaries of State, and
to His Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, with all convenient speed, the
names and characters of twelve persons, inhabitants of the said Province, whom
you shall esteem the best qualified for that trust: and so, from time to time, when
any of them shall die, dopart out of the said Province, or become othorways unfit,
you are to nominate so many other persons to His Majesty in their stead, that the
list of twelve persons fit to supply vacancies in His Majesty's said Council may be
always complete.

8th. But yon shall not take upon you to fill up any vacancies that maxy happen
in the said Council, after the same shall be constituted as aforesaid, without His
Majesty's leave firsi obtained, unless the number of Councillors remaining in your
Government be under seven, and in that case you are only to complete them to the
number of seven and no more.

9th. And the better to enable fis Majesty to complete what may b3 further
wanting towards the establishing a Civil Government in the said Province, you are
te give unto His Majesty, by one of His principal Secretaries of State, and to fils
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, by the first opportunity after your arrival
there, a true state of the said Province, particularly with respect to the number and
qualifications of the people, that either are there or hereaf ter shall resort thither, of
what number it may be proper to constitute an Assembly, what persons are proper
and fit to be Judges, Justices, or Sheriffs; and any other matter or thing, that may be
of use to lis Majesty in the establishing a Civil Government, as aforesaid.

10th. In the meantime, till such a Government shall have been established, you
will receive horewith a copy of the instructions given by fis Majesty to His
Governor of Virginia, by which you will conduct yourself till His further pleasure
shall be known, as near as the circumstances of the place will admit, in such things
as they can be applicable te, and where you are not otherwise directed by these
instructions; but you are not to take upon you to enact any laws till His Majesty
shall have appointed an Assembly, and given you directions for your proceedingS
therein.

1ltb. Whereas His Majesty is informed that the Inhabitants of Nova Scotia
(except thoso of thegarrison of Annapolis Royal) are most, if not all of them French,
who never took the oaths of fidelity and allegiance to Rlis Majesty, to Ris late R>yal
Father, or to the late Queen ; notwithstanding such, thoir undutiful behavior, you are
immediately upon your arrival there, to invite them in the most friondly manner
by proclamation, and otherways, as you shall think fit, to submit to your Govern-
ment and swear allegiance to fis Majesty within the space of four months from the
date of such, your proclamation, upon which condition they shall enjoy the free
exorcise of their religion, and bo protected in all their civil and religious rights and
liberties so long as they shall behave themselves as becomes good subjects.

12th. You shall take care to give notice te His Majesty, by one of His principal
Secretaries of State, and to his Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, of the
effects of this Proclamation, and expect Ris Majesty's further orders thereupon for
your conduct towards such of the said French inhabitants as shall not have complied
therewith by the time therein prefixed. But, in the meanwhile, you are to observe
that the said French inhabitants of Nova Scotia have long since lapsed the time
granted them by the Treaty of Utrecht for removing their effects from thence to anY
part of the French dominions in America; and, therefore, if any of the said French
inhabitants should, notwithstanding the encouragement given them to become goodi
subjects to fis Majesty, resolve to remove out of your Government, you are te take
particular care, as far as in you lies, that they do no damage before such their removall
te their respective bouses and plantations, and that they be not permitted to carry
off their effects with them.
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13th. And as it is not reasonable that such of the French inhabitants as shall
beglect or refuse to take the oaths of allegiance aforesaid within the time prefixed,
ShOuld enjoy the same liberties and advantages with the rest of His Majesty's subjects
in Nova Scotia, you are hereby directed to debar them from fishing on the coast till
hIis Majesty's further pleasure be known concerning them.

14th. You are to send to His Majesty, by one of His principal Secretaries of State,
and to His Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, an account of the number of the
said French inhabitants remaining in that Province, where their settlements are,
'Whether they live in townships or are scattered in distances from each other; what
trade they carry on, either with the Indians or otherways, and how they employ
themselves for the subsistence of their families; what number of ships they have, and
4oW they are employed; to what market they carry the fish they catch, and what
goods or commodities they bring back (and from what places) in return for their
said fish. Also, the like account with respect to such of His Majesty's natural born
Subjects as are already settled in His said Province.

15th. You shall, after your arrival there, propose to the Governor of Canada to
appoint one or more Commissaries in behalf of the French, to be joined with such as
you shall appoint on His Majesty's part, to view the limits between Ris Majesty's
Territories and those of France, bordering on Nova Scotia, pursuant to the Articles
Of the Treaty of Utrecht, and to such further instructions as you shall receive from
hence for that purpose. And you shall send a full account of your proceedings herein
to one of His Majesty's principal Secretaries of State, to be laid before Ris Majesty,
and to Ris Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, as aforesaid, with your opinion
14Pon the whole.

16th. You shall live in good correspondence with the said Governor, and all
Other officers and subjects of the most Christian King, taking particular care that no
'i0lence be offered to them, whereby an occasion might be given to interrupt the
friendship and good correspondence between the two Crowns, which, more particu-
larly in the present juncture, is so necessary for their mutual advantage; and in case
the subjeets of France should make any depredations upon His Mjesty's subjects, or
O thern any other injury, you shall not make reprisals without turther orders from

'is Majesty, but you shall in an amidable manner demand redress of the Governor of
Canada, or such other officer as it may concern; but if it should so happen that he
persist in justifying what such subjects of France may have done, and that either
through his obstinacy, or the dubiousness of the case, you shall not be able to adjust
the difference between yourselves in a friendly manner, you shall repre-ent the same
to One of His Majesty's principal Secretaries of State, and to His Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations, to be laid before Him, acquainting the said Governor, or other
officer in the first place with your intention so to do, and offering to impart to him
Your representation of the case, if he will in like manner communicate to you what
4e writes to the French Court upon that subject.

17th. You are, notwithstanding, to keep as strict a watch as possible upon the
proceedings of the French at Cape Breton and in Canada, and particularly you are
to send to His Maje3ty by one of Ris Secretaries of State and touis Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations, frequent accounts of their number, strength and situation,
What commerce they carry on, and what progress they have made in their settle-
"lent on the back of the British plantations, especially with regard to the communi.
cation they are said to have opened from the Gulf and River of St. Lawrence to the
Lakes of Ontario and Erie, and from thence down the River Mississippi to the Bay
'f Mexico.

t. 18th. You shall to the utmost of your power encourage the growth and produc-
tl of timber, masts, tar, hemp, and other naval stores in the Province of Novakcotia; and you are to enquire what trees there are in the said Province fit for

1iasts for the use of the Royal Navy; and in what parts of the country they grow, at
What distance they are from any rivers, whereby they may be the more com-
1odiously brought down in order to be shipped for this kingdom.
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19th. And you are in a particular manner to signify Ris Majesty's express Will
and pleasure to all the inhabitants that now are or hereafter shall corne to settle
there, and to take care yourself that no trees fit for masts for the future, of the
diameter of twenty-four inches and upwards at twelve inches from the ground, be
cnt without His Majesty's particular licence.

20th. And whereas Ris Majesty has been graciously placed to constitute and
appoint a Surveyor-General of his woods in North America, with proper deputies
under him, in order the better to secure and preserve for the use of is Royal Na I
such trees as shall be found proper for that service. It is His Majesty's will an
pleasure that you be aiding and assisting to the said Surveyor and bis deputies, and
that you give orders to all officers, civil and military, that they in their sever
stations and places be aiding and assisting to the said Surveyor or lis deputies il
preventing the destruction of ais Majesty's woods in that Province, or in punishing'
such as shall be found offending therein.

21st. You are to endeavor to get a survey made of Ris majesty's said Province
of Nova Scotia, as soon as conveniently may be, and in the meantime you are tO
send to Ris Majesty by one of Ris principal Secretaries of State, and to His Coi-
missioners for Trade and Plantations, the best description of that country you ar"
able to get, with relation to its extent and situation, with respect to the neighbourilg
French of Canada and Cape Breton.

22nd, You are also to send the most particular account you can, of the nature Of
the soil, what swamps there are in it; and whether those swamps do produce mast
trees, or by draining may not be made fit for raising of hemp; what other products
the country is capable of, and how the sane may be best improved for the advantage
of this Kingdom; and what trade may be carried on with the Itidians for fars or
otherwise; what navigable rivers there are in the said Province, and what others
fall into them.

23rd. And whereas Ris Majesty has judged it highly necessary for Ris service,
that you should cultivate and maintain a strict frienctship and good correspondence
with the Indian nations inhabiting within the precincts of your Government, thattheY
may be reduced by degrees, not only to be good neighbours to Ris subjects, but
likewise themselves become good subjects to Ris Majesty; His Majosty does therefoer
direct yon upon your arrival in Nova Scotia, to send for the several heads of the said
Indian nations or clans and promise them friendship and protection on Ris part.
You will likewise bestow on them as your discretion shall direct, such presonts as you
shall carry from hence in His Majesty's name for their use.

24th. And as a further mark of Ris Majosty's goodwill to the said Indian
nations, yon shall give all possible encouragement to intermarriages between li3
Majesty's British subjects and them, for which purpose you are to declare in lis
Majesty's name that ho will bestow on every white man, being one of his said subjects
who shall marry an Indian woman, native and inhabitant of Nova Scotia, a free gift
of the surm of ton pounds sterling and fifty acres of land free of quit rent for the space
of twenty years, and the like on any white woman, being His Majesty's subjeets, who
shall rarry an Indian man, native and inhabitant of Nova Scotia, as aforesaid.

25tb. And whoreas it will be of advantage to Ris Majesty's service, and highly
boneficial to the trade of Groat Britain that His Majesty's said Province of Noea
Scotia he peopled and settled as soon as conveniently may be; as an encouragemOent
to all [lis Majesty's good subjects that shall be disposed to settle thenselves and thei'
families there, you are hereby directed to make grants of such lands in fee simple as
are not already disposed of by Ris Majesty to any person that shall apply to you for the
same; reserving, nevertheless, to Ris Majesty, His heirs and successors an annual rent of
one shilling, or of three pounds of hemp clean, bright and water rottel for every fiftY
acres so granted, at the election of the grantee, the said rent to commence three years
after the making the grant, and not before. You are to take especial care that
theie be a clause inserted in all the said grants declaring that if any grantee shall re-
fuse or neglect to pay the above-mentioned rent for tho spaco of threc years, after
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eame shall become due, his patent shall thenceforth be null and void ta ail intentaud rposes whatsoever.26 t. But as great inconveniences have arisen from suffering one single pro-
'tr ,to possess too large tract of lands in His Majesty's plantations, it is His
oestyîS express will and pleasure that for the better settling and peopling the

ay under your government you do not upon any pretence whatever grant unto
tniole person above the number of five hundred acres, it being His Majesty's in-

tis on that no person whatsoever, either in his own name, or any others in trust forthr, do hold any more than five hundred acres as aforesaid until His Majesty's fur-
here Pleasure shall be known thereupon ; and in ail such grants of land as you shall
creAfter make, you are to have particular regard to the profitable and unprofitable

the bathat is to say that no man shall have bis whole grant run lengthways upon
fom tahks of a river, but that a due proportion of what shall be granted to him do runo e river upwards into the country.
Pi 2 th. And whereas it is, and bath been, a common practicc in His Majesty's
out bet - in America, for persons to take out patents for sundry tracts of land with
elause e n any condition to cultivate the same; you are hcreby directed to cause a
the aido be inserted in every grant of land by you to be made as aforesaid, whereby
or his agrant shall become void and null, to all intents and purposes, if the grantee
rhi assigne, do not cultivate, enclose, plant or improve at least one-tenth part of

the patd granted within the space of three years, to be accounted from the date of
Subs Ptent, and so progressively one other tenth part within the space of every other
be enuent three years until the whole tract ofland contained in the said patent shail

eultivated enclosed, planted or improved.
i 2 8tho And that Bis Majesty may at ail times be exactly informed of the state oflaid Province, particularly with respect to the lands that shall be granted; youn

bytO cause a book to be fairly kept, wherein shall be registered ail the grants made
thei s., sPecifying the names of t e grantees, the number of acres granted, with
date oft1ation and boundaries, and the quit rent thereon reserved, together with the,

e of each respective grant; and you are to transmit to Ris Majesty, by one of
trancipal Secretaries of State and to Ris Commissioners for Trade and Plantations,

29tPts of such registers, at least once a year.
be fon. B8ut as it is His Majesty's pleasure that certain tracts of land, which shall
for th uPOn a survey to be most proper for producing of masts and other timber
gae rise of IRis Majesty's Royal Navy, lying contiguous to the sea coasts or navi-
hable havers, be reserved for his service, you are not to grant any lands till such tracts

b'hae tbeen marked out and set apart for his use, not amounting to less than twobitndrs thousand acres in the whole, in which you shall strictly forbid all the inha-
sionts Of Nova Scotia, or others that may come there, to eut any trees, of any dimen-

"enal Whatsoever, upon pain of Ris Majesty's highest displeasure, and of the utmostPenalt 0e the law can infliet.
trad th It bein His Majesty'e intention to give ail possible encouragement to the
coast of No 1 jects, you are to use your best endeavors that the fishery on the
ot Va Sotia be encouraged and protected, and in order thereunto, you shall

Yard5 di anY settlements to be made on the coast but what shall be at two hundred
beaches "ance from the sea or harbor, that there may be- sufficient room left for
Raid setti akes, stages, cook-rooms, and other necessary conveniences, between the

ýtd treeents and the sea, for anyof Ris Majesty's subjects that shall come to catchcure fitheir fish there, who are not to be impeded, molested, or disturbed in their curing
f the POnU any pretence of grants or settlements upon the coast; nor shall any
edg6Planter& and inhabitants demand any sum or sums of money, or other acknow-

hProvide rom the fishermen, for the liberty of curing upon the coast, unless they
les for 0sages and cook-rooms with a shoreman to each stage, and the usual necessa-

or thec fishingships, as is done at Marble Head, in New England, and in such
e3theshall ask no more than 12d., New England monoy, for every quintal.

eom 1it. And to render the commerce of Ris Majesty's subjects in Nova Scotia more
rnodious and practicable, you are to take especial care in ail such grants of land,119



as you shall make, pursuant to your commission and these instructions, that a con-
tinued space of land on the banks of all creeks and rivers, of the breadth of one
hundred yards, be reserved free and common to all passengers, and public uses what-
soever.

32nd. Whereas there have been great complaints that His Majesty's soldiers, in
garrison at Annapolis, have been very ill-treated with regard to their clothing and
provisions, and in several other respects, you shall make particular enquiry into any
abuses or this kind that may have been heretofore, and transmit an account thereof
to lHis Maiesty's Secretary at War; and you sball take care that no occasion be given
herealter for complaints of this nature.

C. R. C. R.

Q
INSTRUCTIONS TO CIARLES LAWRENCE ESQ., CAPTAIN-GENERAL

AND GOVERNOR IN CHIEF OF NOVA SCOTIA.

GEORGE R.
INSTRUCTIONS to our trusty and well-beloved Charles Lawrence, sEsq., our Captain-

General-and Governor in Chief in and over Our Province of Nova Scotia, or Acca-
dia in America, given at our Court at St. James's, the 18th day of March, 1756,
in the 29th year of our Reign.

11. And in case you shall find it necessary for our service to call an Assembly
within our said Province, you shall take care the Members thereof be elected only by
the freeholders as being more agreeable to the custom of this Kingdom.

QQ.
INSTRUCTIONS TO GOVERNOR WILMOT.

GEORGE R.
INSTRUCTIONS to our trusty and well-beloved Nontagu Wilmot, Esq , our Captain-

G eneral and Governor-in-Chief in and over our Province of Nova Scotia
and. the islands and territories thereunto belonging in America. Given at
our Court at St. James, the sixteenth day of March, 1764, in the fourth year
of our reign.

1. With these Our instructions you will receive Our Commission under our
Great Seal of Great Britain, constituting you Our Captain-General and Governer-in-
Chief in and over our Province of Nova Scotia, and the islands and territories
thereunto belonging in America. You are therefore to take upon you the execution
of tho place and trust we have reposed in you, and the administration of the Govern-
ment, and to do and execute all things in due manner that shall belong unto your
command, according to the several powers and authorities of Our said Commission
under Our Great Seal of Great Britain, and these Our instructions to you, or such
further powers and instructions as shall at any time hereafter be granted or
appointed you, under Our signet and sign manual, or by Our order in our Privy
Council; and you are forthwith to cali together the following persons, whom we do
hereby appoint to be Our Council for Our Province of Nova Scotia, viz.:-Jonathan
Belcher, Our Chief Justice of Our said Province, Benjamin Greene, John Collier,
Charles Morris, Richard Bulkley, Joseph Guerish, Alexander Grant, Edmund Crawley,
Henry Newton, Michael Franklyn, and Sebastian Zouberbuhler. It is, nevertheless,
Our will and pleasure that Our said Chief Justice, or the Chief Justice for the time
being, shal be capable of taking upon him the administration of the Governmont upon
your death or absence, or the death or absence of the Com mander.in-Chief of Our
said Province for the time being.
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•2. And you are with all due and usuil solemnity to cause Our said Commission
shall read and published at the said meeting cf Our Council; which being done, you
th then take'and also administer unto each of the members of Our said Council,e Oaths mentioned in an Act passed in the first year of the reign of His Majesty

eD George the First, intituled: " An Act for the further security of His Majesty's
peson and Government, and the succession of the Crown in the heirs of the late
ipl lcOss Sophia, being Protestants, and for extingnishing the hopes of the pretended

na Iee of Wales and his open and secret abettors;' as also make and subscribe, and
t.als the members of the said Council to make and subscribe the declaration men-tianed in an Act of Parliament made in the twenty-fifth year of the reign of King
Charles the Second, intituled: " An Act for Preventing Dangers which may happen
fror tPopish Recusants ;" and you and every of them are likewise to take an oathftr the due execution of your and their places and trusts, with regard to your andtheir equal and impartial administration of justice; and you are also to take thellhs required by an Act passed in the seventh and eighth years of the reign of King
hellia the Third, to be taken by Governors of Plantations to do their utmost thattha"W8 relating to the plantations be duly observed.

afo 3. YOu shall administer or cause to be administered the oaths appointed in the
areaid Act, intituled: " An Act for the further security of His Majesty's Person
;ad Government, and the succession of the Crown in the heirs of the late PrincessSOphia, being Protestants, and for extinguishing the hopes of the pretended Prince

Wi ales and his open and secret Abettors," to the members and officers of the Coun-
ci and Assembly, and to all Judges, Justices and other persons, that hold any office
or Place of trust or profit in the said Province, whether by virtue of any patenttlnder the Great Seal of Great Britain, or the Public Seal of Nova Scotia, or other-

ise; and you shall also cause them to make and subscribe the aforesaid declaration;Ptbout the doing of all which, you are not to admit any person whatsoever into anyic offie, nor suffer those that shall have been admitted to continue therein.
it t 4. And that We may always be informed of the names and characters of persons

it sUpply the vacancies which shall happen in our said Council you are to trans-
ait ta Our Commissianers for Trade and Plantations, in order to be laid before Us, theDam1 es and characters of three persons, inhabitants of our colony, whom you shall

'teem the best qualified for that trust.

Or a5. Whereas, by Our Commission to youyou are empowered, in case of the death
Oaid sence of any of our Council of the said Province, to fill up the vacancies in the

ouncil to the number of nine, and no more. You are from time to time tosendafto Our Comissioners for Trade and Plantations, in order to be laid before Us, as
Couresaid, the names and qualities of any member or members by you put into the saidncil, by the first conveyance after your so doing.

6. And in the choice and nomination of the members of Our said Council, as also
ho Chief Officers, Judges, Assistants, Justices of the Peaco and other Officers ofj-nstiee

Our G, you are always to take care that they be mon of good life, well'affectei to
overnment, and of abilities suitable to their employments.

it i • You are neither to augment nor diminish the number of Our said Council, as
at present established, nor to suspend any of the members thereof without good and

iulent cause, nor without the consent of the majority of Our said Council, signalized
Cthuncil after due examination of the charge againstsuch Councillor and his answer

fh, eunto; and in case of the suspension of any of them, you are to cause your reasons
aI doing, together with the charges and proofs against the said persons, and their

oit ers thereto, to be duly entered upon the Council books, and forthwith to trans-
befotopies thereof to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, in order to be laid
ilare Us; nevertheless if it should happen, that you should have reasons for suspend-
seg any Councillor not fit to be communicated to the Council, you may in that case
:enPend such person without their consent. But you are thereupon immediately toan to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, in order to be laid before Us,a aecut of your proceedings theroin, with your reasons at large for such suspen-



sion, as also for not comunicating the same to the Council, and duplicates thereof by
the next opportunity.

8. And whereas we are sensible that effectual care ought to be taken to oblige
the members of Our said Council to a due attendance therein, in order to prevent the.
many inconveniences that may happen for want of a quorum of the Council to tran-
sact business as occasion may require, it is Our will and pleasure, that, if any of
of Our said Council residing in our said Province shall hereafter willingly
absent themselves from the Province and continue absent for the space of
six months together, without leave from you or from the Commander in Chief of the
said Province for the time being first obtained under your or his hand and seal, or shall
remain absent for the space of one year without our leave given them under Our
Royal Signature, their places in the said Council shall immediately thereupon become
void; and that if any of the members of the Council residing in Our said Province
shall wilfully absent themselves hereafter from the Council Board, when duly sum-
moned, without a just and lawful cause, and shall persist therein after admonition,
you suspend the said Councillors absenting themselves, till Our further pleasure be
known, giving timely notice thereof to our Commissioners for Trade and Plantation,
in order to be laid before us; and We do hereby will and require you, that this Our
Royal pleasure be signified to the several members of Our said Council, and that it be
entered in the Council books of the said Province as a standing rule.

9. And to the end that Our Council may be assisting to you or to the Com-
mander in Chief of Our said Province for the time being, in ail affairs relative to Our
service, you are to communicate to them such and so many of these Our instructions,
wherein theiradvice and consent are mentioned to be requisite, and likewise ail such
others from time to time as you shall find convenient for our service to be imparted
to them.

10. You are also to permit the members of Our said Council, to have and enjoy
freedom of debate, and vote in ail affairs Qf public concern, which may be debated in
Council.

11. And it is Our will and pleasure, that the following regulations be carefully in
the framing and passing ail such laws, statutes and ordinances as are to be passed by
you; with the advice and consent of Our said Council and Assembly, viz. :

That the style of enacting the said law3, statutes and ordinances be, by the Gov-
ernor, Council and Assembly, and no othir.

That each different matter be provided for by a different law, without including
in oDe and the same Act, such things as have no proper relation to each other.

That no clause be inserted in any Act or Ordinance, which shall be foreign to
what the title of it imports, and that no perpetual clause b3 part of any temporary
law.

That no law or ordinance whatever be saspended, altered, continued, revived or
repealed by general words; but that the titie and data of such law or ordinance be
particularly mentioned in the enacting part.

That no law or ordinance respecting private property be passed, without a clause
suspending its execution, until Our Royal will and pleasure is known, nor without a
saving of the right of Us, Our heire and successors, and of ail bodies politic and cor-
porate, and of ail other persons, except such as are mentioned in the said law or ordi-
nance, and those claiming by, from and under them; and before such law or ordi.
nance is passed, proof must be made before youin Council, and entered in the Councit
books, that public notification was made of the party's intention to apply for such
Act, in the several parish churches where the lands in question lie, for three Sundays
at least successively, before any such law or ordinance shall be proposel; and you
are to transmit and annex to the said law or ordinance, a certificatc under your hand,
that the same passed through ail the forms above mentioned.

That in ail laws or ordinances for levying money or imposing fines, forfeitures
or penalties, egpress mention be made that the same ih granted or reserved to Us,
Our boirs and successors, for the public uses of the said Province, and the support of
the Government thereof, as by the said law or ordinance shall be directed; and tha t
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a clause be inserted, declaring that the money arising by the operation of the said
law or ordinance, shall be accounted for unto us, here in this Kingdom, and to Our
Comamissioners of Our Treasury or Our High Treasurer for the time being, and audited
by our Auditor-General of Our Plantations, or his Deputy.

That all such laws, statutes and ordinances be transmitted by you within three
IOntlhs after their passing, or sooner, if opportunity offers, to Our Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations; that they be fairly abstracted in the margents and accom-
Panied with very full and particular observations upon each of thern, that is to say,
whether the same is introductive of a new law, declaratory of a former law, or does
r'epeal a law thei before in being; and you are also to transmit in the fullest manner
the reasons and occasion for enacting such laws or ordinances, together with fair
copies of the Journals, of the Proceedings of the Council and Assembly, which you are
to require from the Clerks of the said Council and Assembly.

12. And whereas, great mischief may arise by passing Bills of an unusual and
extraordinary nature and importance in our plantations, which Bills remain in force
there from the time of enacting until Our pleasure be signified to the contrary; We
do hereby will and require you not to pass or give your assent to any Bill or Bills
in the Assembly of Our said Province of an unusual or extraordinary nature and
iMPortance, wherein Our prerogative or the property of Our subjects may be preju-
diced, or the trade and shipping of this Kingdom any ways affected, until you shall
have first transmitted unto our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, in order to
be laid before Us, the draught of such a Bill or Bills, and shall have received Our
Royal pleasure thereupon; unless you take care that there be a clause inserted
therein suspending and deferring the execution thereof, until Our pleasure shall be
llown concerning the same.

13. And whereas, laws have formerly been enacted in several of Our plantations
America for so short a time, that the assent or refusal of Us or Our Royal prede-

,essors could not be had thereupon before the time, for which such laws were enacted,
did expire; you shall not, therefore, give your assent to any law that shall be enacted
for a less time than two years, except in cases of imminent necessity, or immediate
temporary expediency; and you shall not re-enact any law to which the assent of
is Or Our Royal Predecessors has once been refused, without express leave for that
Purpose first obtained from Us, upon a full representation by you to be made to Our
Comlmissioners for Trade and Plantations, in order to be laid before Us, of the reasons
anld necessity for passing such law ; nor give your assent to any law for repealing
any other law passed in your Government, whether the same has or has not received
Our Royal approbation, unless you take care that there be a clause inserted therein
suspending and deferring the execution thereof, until Our pleasure shall be known
c0 ncerning the same.
. 14. And it is Our express will and pleasure, that no law for raising any imposi-

Yon on wines or other strong liquors be made to continue for less than one whole.
Year; as also that all other laws made for the supply and support of the Government
shall be without limitation of time, except the same be for a temporary service, and
wVhich shall expire and have their full effect within the time therein prefixed.

15. Whereas Acts have be n passed in some of Our plantations in America, for
striking bills of credit, and issuing out the same in lieu of money, in order to dis-
eharge their public debts, and for other purposes; from whence several inconvenien-
CiOs have arisen ; it is therefore Our will .and pleasure, that you do not give your
assent to, or pass any Act in the Province of Nova Scotia under your Government,Whereby bills of credit may be struck or issued in lieu of money, or for payment of
'oney cither to you, the Governor, or to any Lieutenant-Governor or Commander
n Chief, or to any of the members of our Council or of the Assembly, or to any
Other person whatsoever, except to Us, Our heirs and successors, unless there be a
clause inserted in such Act, declaring that the same shall not take effect, until the
%%id Act shall have been approved and confirmed by Us, Our heirs or successors.

16. You are not to suffer any public money whatsoever to be issued or disposed
of, otherwise than by warrantunder your hand; the Assembly may, nevertheless, be
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permitted from time to time, to view and examine the accounts of money or value of
money disposed of by virtue of laws made by them, which you are to signify unto
them, as there shall be occasion.

17. And We do particularly require you to take care, that fair books of accounts
of all receipts and payments of all public monies be duly kept, and the truth thereof
attested upon oath, and that all such accounts be audited and attested by Our Auditor
General of our Plantations, or his Deputy, who is to transmit copies thereof to ou r
Commissioners of our Treasury, or to our High Treasurer for the time being; and
that you do every half year, or oftener, send another copy thereof attested by yourself,
to our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, and duplicates thereof, by the next
conveyance, in which books shall be specified overy particular sum raised or disposed
of, together with the names of the persons, to whom any payment shall be made, to
the end We may be satisfied of the right and due application of the revenue of Our
said Province; with the probability of the increase or diminution of it under every
head and article thereof.

18. Whereas several inconveniences have arisen to Our Governments in the
plantations, by gifts and presents made to Our Governors by the General Assemblies,
you are therefore to propose unto the Assembly, at their fii st meeting, and to use your
utmost endeavor with them, that an Act be passed for raising and setthing a perma-
nent and established public i evenue for defraying the necessary charges of the Gov-
ernment of Our said Province; and that therein provision be particularly made for a
competent salary to yourself as Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of Our said
Province, and to other Our succeeding Captains-General, for supporting the dignity of
the said office, as likewise due provision for the contingent charges of Our Council
and Assembly, and for the salaries of the respective clerks and other officers there-
unto belonging, as likewise of all other officers necessary for the administration of
that Government ; and that in such Act the salaries of all officers for the time being
be fixed to some reasonable yearly sum; and you are not upon any account to give
your assent to any temporary law for any allowance to yourself or the said officers,
and neither you, Our Governor, nor any Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Comman-
der-in-Chief, or President of Our Council of our said Province for the time being, are
to give your or their consent to the passing of any law or Act for any gift or present
from the Assembly, or others, on any account, or in any manner whatsoever, upon
pain of Our highest displeasure, and of being recalled from that Our Government.

19. And whereas complaints have heretofore been made by the merchants of
the city of London, in behalf of themselves and of several others Our good subjects
of Great Britain trading to our plantations in America, that greater duties and impo.
sitions are laid on their ships and goods, than on the ships and goods of persons
who are natives and inhabitants of the said plantations. It is theretore Our will and
pleasure, that you do not, upon any pretence whatsoever, on pain of our highest dis-
pleasure, give your assent to any law, wherein the natives or inhabitants of the Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia under your Govern ment are put on a more advantageous footing
than those of this Kingdom, or whereby duties shall be laid upon British shipping, or
upon the product or manufactures of Great Britain upon any pretence whatsoever.

20. Whereas Acts have been passed in some of our plantations in America, for
laying duties on the importation and exportation of Negroes to the great discourage-
ment of the merchants trading thither from the Coast of Africa; and whereas Acte
have likewise been passed for laying duties on felons imported, in direct opposition to
an Act of Parliament passed in the fourth year of the reign of His late Majesty King
George the First, for the further preventing robbery, burglary, and other felonies,
and for the more effectual transportation of felons. It is Our will and pleasure, that
you do not give your assent to, or pass any Act imposing duties upon Negroes im-
ported into our said Province under your Government, payable by the importer, or
upon any slaves exported that have not been sold in Our said Province, and continued
there for the space of twelve months. It is Our further will and pleasure, that you
do not give your assent to, or pass any Act whatsoever for imposing duties on the
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importation of any felons from this Kingdom into the Province under your Govern-
rent.

21. And whereas, an Act of Parliament was passed in the sixth year of the reign of
nier late Majesty, Queen Anne, intituled : "An Act for ascertaining the rates of foreigu
toins in Her Majesty's Plantations in America," which Act all the respective Gover-
Mors of all our Plantations in America have from time to time been instructed te
Observe and carry into due execution; and whereas, notwithstanding the same,
complaints have been made, that the said Act has not been observed as it ought
to have been in many of Our Colonies and Plantations in America; by means
'Whereof many indirect practices have grown up, and various and illegal currencies
have been introduced in several of our said Colonies and Plantations, contrary to the
true intent and meaning of the said Act, and to the prejudice of the trade of our
subjects; it is, therefore, Our Royal will and pleasure, and you are hereby strictly
2·equired and commanded, under pain of Our highest displeasure, and of being
renoved from your Government, to take the most effectual care for the future, that
the said Act be punctually and bond fide observed, and put in execution according to
the true intent and meaning thereof.

22. You are to examine what rates and duties are charged, and payable on any
goods exported and imported within Our said Province, whether of the growth or
manufacture of the said Province, or otherwise; and you are to suppress the
'engrossing of commodities, as tending to the prejudice of that freedom which trade
and commerce ought to have; and to use your best endeavors in the improving the
trade of those parts, by settling such orders and regulations therein, with the advice
Of Our said Council, as may be most acceptable to the generality of the inhabitants;
and it is our express will and pleasure, that you do not, upon any pretence what-
uVer, upon pain of Our highest displeasure, give your assent to any law or laws for
Setting up any manufactures, or carrying on any trade which are hurtful and
prejudicial to this Kingdom, and that you do use your utmost endeavors to dis-
Courage, discountenance, and restrain any attempts which may be made to set up
such manufactures, or establish any such trades.

23. Whereas it is necessary that Our rights and dues be preserved and recovered,
and that speedy and effectual justice be administered in all cases relating to Our
revenue, you are to take caro that a Court of Exchequer be called and do meet at
all such times as shail be needful; and you are to inform Our Commissioners for
Trade and Plantations whether Our service may require that a constant Court of
1EXchequer be settled and established there.

24. You shall not erect any new Court or Office of Judicature, nor dissolve any
Court or office already erected or established there.

25. Our will and pleasure is, that you or the Commander-in-Chief for the time being0 in all civil causes, on application being made to you or tbe Commander-in-Chief
for the time being for that purpose, permit and allow appeals from any of the Courts
0£Cornmon Law i. Our said Province unto you or the Commander-in-Chief and the
Council of the said Province; and you are for that purpose to issue a writ, in the
4aner which has been usually accustomed, returnable before yourself and the
couneil of the said Province, who are to proceed to hear and determine such appeal,Wherein such of the said Council as shall be at that time Judges of the Court froni
Whence such appeal shall be so made to you oùir Captain-General or to the Comman-
der-in-Chief for the time being, and to Our said Council, as aforesaid, shall not be
admitted to vote on the said appeal, but they may, nevertheless, be present at the
hearing thereof to give the reasons of the judgment given by them in the causes
tWherein such appeal shall be made; provided, nevertheless, that in all such appeala
the sum or value appealed for do exceed the sum of three hundred pounds sterling,and that security be first duly given appellant to answer such charges as shall be
awarded, in case the first sentence be affirmed; and if either party shall not rest
eaftisfied with the judgment of you or the gommander-in-Chief for the time being

.nd Council, as aforesaid, Our will and pleasure is, that they may then appeal unto
in Our Privy Council; provided the sum or value so appealed for unto Us da
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exceed five hundred pounds sterling, and that such appeal be made within fourteen
days after sentence, and good security given by the appellant, that he will effectually
prosecute the same and answer the condemnation, as also pay such costs and
damages as shall be awarded by Us, in case the sentence of you or the Commander-
in-Chief for the time being and Council be affirmed; provided, nevertheless, where
the matter in question relates to the taking or demanding any duty payable to Us,
or to any fee of office, or annual rents, or other such like matter or thing, where the
rights in future may be bound; in all such cases you are to admit an appeal to Us
in Our Privy Council, though the immediate sum or value appealed for be of less
value; and it is Our further will and pleasure that in all cases where, by your
instructions, you are to admit appeals unto Us in Our Privy Council, execution be
suspended until the final determination of such appeal, unless good and sufficient
security be given by the appellee to make ample restitution of all that the appellant
shall have lost by means of such decree or judgment in case, upon the determination
of such appeal, such decree or judgment should be reversed, and restitution awarded
to the appellant.

26. You are also to permit appeals unto Us in Our Privy Council in ail cases of
fines imposed fot misdemeanours, provided the fines so imposed amount to, or exceed,
the sum of one hundred pounds sterling, the appellant first giving good security that
he will effectually prosecute the same, and answer the condemnation if the sentence
by which such fine was imposed in Nova Scotia shall be confirmed.

27. You shall not remit any fines or forfeitures whatsoever above the sum of ten
pounds, nor dispose of any forfeitures whatsoever until upon signifying unto the
Dommissioners of Our Treasury or Our High Treasurer for the time being, and to Our
Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, the nature of the offence, and the occasion
of such fines and forfeitures, with the particular sums or value thereof (which you
are to do with all speed) you shall have received Our directions thereon, but yon
mnay, in the meantime suspend the payment of the said fines and forfeitures.

28. It is Our will and pleasure that you do not dispose of any forfeitures or
escheates to any person until the proper officer has made enquiry by a jury upon
their oaths into the true nature thereof, nor until you shall have transmitted to Our
Commissioners of Our Treasury and unto Our Commissioners for Trade and Planta-
tions, a particular account of such forfeitures and escheats, and the nature thereof,
and shall have received our directions thereupon ; and you are to take care that the
produce of such forfeitures and escheats, in case we shall think proper to give you
directions to dispose of the sanie, be duly paid to Our Receiver-General of the said
Province, and a full account thereof transmitted to the Commissioners of Our Trea-
sury or Our High Treasurer for the time being, and to Our Commissioners for Trade
and Plantations, with the names of the persons to whom disposed. . And provided
that in the grants of all forfeited and escheated lands there be a clause obliging the
grantee, in case the same was not cultivated and planted before to the sanie terms and
conditions of cultivation and improvements as are hereinafter directed, with respect
to all other grants of lands by you to be made within Our said Province, and that
there be proper savings and reservations of quit rents to Us, Our heirs and successors.

29. And you are, with the advice and consent of Our Council, to take especial
care to regulate all salaries ard fees belonging to places, or paid upon emergencies,
that they be within the bounds of moderation, and that no exaction be made on any
occasion whatsoever; as also that tables of all fees be publicly hung up in all places
where such fees are to be paid; and you are to transmit copies of all such tables of
fees to our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, as aforesaid, in order to be laid
before us.

30. And you are to transmit to our Commissioiers for Trade and Plantations,
with all convenient speed, a particular account of all establishments of jurisdiction,
courts, offices and officers, powers, authorities, fees and privileges granted and settled
within Our said Province; as likewise an account of all the expenses attending the
establishment of the said courts, and of such funds as are settled and appropriated
,for discharging such expenses.
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31. You shall not appoint any person to be a Judge or Justice of the Peacew
without the advice and consent of at least three of our Council; nor shall you execute
-yourself, or by deputy, any of the said offices. And it is Our further will and
pleasure, that all Commissions to be granted by you to any person or persons, to be
Judge, yustice of the Peace, or other necessary officers, be grantel during pleasure
only.

32. You shall not displace any of the Judges, Justices, Sheriffs or other offleers
or Ministers within our said Province, already appointed, without good and sufficient
cause, to be signified in the most full and distinct manner to Our Commissioners for
Trade aud Plantations, in order to be laid before Us by the first opportunity after
such removal.

33. And whereas, frequent complaints have been made of great delays and undue
proceedings in the Courts of Justice in several of Our Plantations, whereby many of
'Our good subjects have very much suffered; and it being of the greatest importance
to Our service and to the welfare of Our Plantations that justice be everywhere
speedily and duly administered, and that all disorders, delays, and other undue
practices in the administration thereof be effectually prevented; We do particu-
larly require you to take especial care, that, in all Courts where you are author-

Ized to preside, justice be impartially administered ; and that in all other Courts
established within Our said Province all Judges and other persons therein con-
cerned do likewise perform their several duties without delay or partiality.

34: You are to take care that no Court of Judicature be adjourned but upon good
grounds; as also, that no orders of any Court of Judicature be or allowed,
-Which shall not ne first read and approved of by the Nagistrates in open Court, whick
?ule you are in like manner to see observed with relation to the proceedings of Our
'Council in Nova Scotia; and that all orders there made be first read and approved in
CounciI before they are entered upon the Council books.

35. You are to take care that all writs within Our said Province be issued in
Our Dame.

36. You shall take care, with the advice and assistance of Our Council, that
proper prisons be forthwith erected, and put into and kept in such a condition as may
eufficiently secure the prisoners that are or shall be there in custody.

37. You shall not suffer any person to execute more offices than one by deputy.
38. Whereas there are several offices in Our Plantations granted under the Great

Seal of Great Britain, and Our service may be very much prejudiced by reason of thé
absence of the Patentees, and by their appointing deputies not fit to officiate in their
stead, you are therefore to inspect such of the said offices as are in Our said Province,
nnider your government, and enquire into the capacity and behaviour of the persons4tercising them, and to report thereupon to Our Commissioners for Trade and Plan-
tations, what you think fit to be done or altered in relation thereunto. And you are,
ýIpOn the misbehaviour of any of the said Patentees or their deputies, to suspend
them from the execution of their places, till you shall have represented the whole
anatter unto Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, in order to be laid before
I15, and shall have received Our directions thereon ; and in case of the death of any
such deputy, it is Our express will and pleasure that you take care that the person
app.ointed to execute the place, until the Patentee can be informed thereof, and
appoint another deputy, do give sufficient security to the Patentee, or in case of sus-
Pension, to the person suspended, to be answerable for the profits accrning during
auch interval by death or during such suspension, in case We shall think fit to restore
the person suspended to his place again. It is, nevertheless, Our will and pleasure
that the person executing the place, during such intervals by death or suspension,
shall, for-his encouragement, receive the same profits as the person dead or sapended
4id receive; and it id Our further will and pleasure that, in case of the suspension of
a Patentee, the person appointed by you to execute the office during such suspension
shall, for his encouragement, receive a moiaty of the profits, which would otherwiee
kave accrued and become due to such Patentee, giving security to such Patentee tox
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be answerable to him for the other moiety, in case We shall think fit to restore him
to his place again.

39. You shall not, by colour of any power or authority hereby or otherwise
granted or mentioned to be granted unto you, take upon you to give, grant or dispose
of any place or office within Our said Province, which now is or shall be granted
under the Great Seal of this Kingdorn, or to which any person is or shall be apl)ointed
by warrant under Our Signet or Sign Manual, any further than that you may, upon
the vacaney of any such office or place, or upon the suspension of any such officer by
you, as aforesaid, put in any fit person to officiate in the interval, till you shall have
represented the matter unto Our Commissioners for Trade and Plantations, in order
to be laid before Us, as aforesaid (which you are to do by the first opportunity), and
till the said office or place be disposed of by Us, Our heirs or successors under the
Great Seal of this Kingdom, or until sone person shall be appointed thereto under
Our Signet and Sign Manual, or Our further directions be given therein; and it is
Our express will and pleasure, that you do countenance and give all due encourage-
.ment to all Our Patent Officers in the enjoyme t of their legal and accustomed fees,
rights, privileges and emoluments, according to the true intent and meaning of their
Patents.

40. And whereas several complaints have been made by the Suiveyors-General
and other Officers of Our Customs in Our Plantations in America, that they bave
been frequently obliged to serve on jui-ies, and personally to appear in arms, when-
ever the Militia is drawn out, and thereby are mucb hindered je the execution of
their employments; Our will and pleasure is that you take effectual care, and give
the necessary directions, that the several Officers of Our Customs be excused and
exempted from serving on any juries, or personally appearing in arms in the Militia,
unles in cases of abFolute necessity, or serving any parochial offices, which may
binder them in the execution of their duties.

41. And whereas the Surveyors-General of Our Customs in the Plantations are
empowered in case of the vacancy of any of Our offices of the Customs, by death,
reioval or otherwise, to appoint other persons to execute such offices, until lhey
receive further directions from Our Commissioners of Our Treasury or Our H1igh
Treasurer, or-the Commissioners of Our Customs for the time being; but in regard
the districts of the said Surveyors-General are very extensive,and thattheyare required
atproper times to visit the officei s in the several Governments under their inspeétion,
and that it may happen that some of the officers of Our Customs, who may hereafter
be established in our Province of NovaScotia, may die atthe time when the Surveyors.
Gener al is abtent in some distant part of his district, so that he cannot receive advice
of such officer's death within a reasonable time, and thereby make provision for
earrying on the service, by appointing some other person in the room of such officer
who may happen to die; therefore that there may be no delay given on such occasions
to the masters of shi s or merchants in theli- despatches,.itis Our further will and plea-
sure, in case ofsuch absence of the Surveyors-General, or if he should happen to die, and
in such case ouly, that upon the death of any Collector of Our Customs within that Our
Province, you shall make choice of a person of known loyalty, experience, dilligence
and fidelity, to be emplo3 ed in sucb Collector's room for the purposes aforesaid, until
the Surveyors-General of Our Cust oms shall be advised thereof and appoint another to
succeed in his place, or until further directions shall be given therein by Our Com-
imissioners of Our Treasury, or Our ligh Treasurer, or by the Commissioners of Our
Customs for the time being, which shall be first signified; taking care that you do
mot, under pretence of this instruction, interfere with the powers and authoritiea
given by the Ccmmissioners of Our Customs to the Eaid Surveyors-General, when he is
able to put the same in execution.
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R.

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE RIGHT HONOURA.BLE THE EARL OF DURIIAM
G. C. B., &c., &c.

INSTRUCTIONS to Our Right Trusty and Right Well-beloved Cousin and Councillor,
John George, Earl of Durham, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honorable
Order of the Bath; Our Captain-General and Governor in Chiof, in and over
Our Province of Nova Scotiu, or in bis absence to Our Lieutenant-Governor
or Officer administering the Government of Our said Province for the time
being. Given at Our Court at Buckingham Palace, this sixth day of February,
1838, in the first year of Our Reign.

1st. With these Our instructions, you will receive Our Commission pnder the sea
Of Our United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, constituting you Our Captain
General and Governor in Chief, in and over Our Province of Nova Scotia. You are
therefore, with all convenient speed, to assume and enter upon the execution of the
trust We have reposed in you.

2nd. And whereas We have by Our said Commission appointing you Our Captain-
General and Governor in Chief, as aforesaid, declared Our pleasure to be that there
shall be, within Our said Province of Nova Scotia, two distinct and separate Councils,
to be respectively called the Legislative Council and the Executive Council of Our
said Province, with certain powers and authorities therein mentioned. And we have
fulrther declared Our pleasure to be that the said Executive Council and Legislative
Council, respectively, should hereafter consist of such and so many members as shall
for that purpose be nominated and appointed by us, under Our Royal Sign Manual
and Signet, or shah be provisionally appointed by you, the said John George, Earl
Of Durham, until Our pleasure therein shall be known. Provided always, that the
total number of the members, for the time being, of such ExecutiveCouncil, resident
Within Our said Province, shall not at any time, by any such provisional appointment
by you, be raised to a greater number in the whole than nine, and that the total
lunber of the members of such Legislative Council resident within our said Province
shall not at any time, by any such provisional appointment by ý ou, be raised to a
greater number in the whole than fifteen. No0w, We do hereby authorize and
etlpower you, the said John George, Earl of Durham, to nominate and appoint pro-
ViSionally such persons as you shall think fit to be members of Our said Executive and
Legislative Councils, respectively, who shall hold their said appointments provision-
ally, until Our further pleasure shall be known; provided, nevertheless, and We do
hereby require you forthwith to transmit to us, through one of Our principal Secre-
taries of State, the names and qualifications of the several members so provisionally
aPPointed by you to be members of Our said Executive and Legislative Councils,
respectively, to the intent that their said appointment may be either confirmed or
disalbowed by Us, as We shall see occasion.

3rd. And you are, with all due and usual solemnity, to cause Our said Commis-
8sOn to be read and published at the first meeting of Our said Executive Council of
Novi Scotia, wbich being done, you shall then take, and also administer to each of
the Iembers of Our said Executive Council, the several oaths therein required.

4th. You shall also administer, or cause to be administered, the oaths mentioned
Cur said Commission to the members and officers of the said Executive and

Legslative Councils and Assembly, and to all Judges, Justices, ard other persons
Wlho hold any office or place of trust or profit in Our said Province, without the
doig of all which you~are not to admit any person whatever, into any public office,
lnorsuffer those who may already have been admitted to continue thorein. ,

5th. You are not to suspend any of the members of either of Our said Councils,
'rithout good and sufficient cause, nor without the consent of the majority of the
nLanbers of Our eaid respective Councils, signified in Council, after due examination
of the charge against such Councillor, and his answer thereunto; and in case of the
8awPension of any of them, you are to cause your reasons for so doing, together with
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the charges and proofs against such Councillor, and bis answer thereunto, to be duly
entered upon the Council books, and forthwith to transmit copies thereof to Us,
through one of Our principal Secretaries of State; nevertheless, if it should happen
that you should have reasons for suspending any Legislative or Executive Councillor
not fit to be communicated to the said respective Councils, you may, in that case,
suspend such person, without their consent, but you are thereupon, immediately to
send to Us, through one of Our principal Secretaries of State, an account of your
proceedings therein, with your reasons at large, for such suspension.

6th. And whereas effectual care ought to be taken to oblige the members of' Our
said respective Councils to a due attendance therein, in order to prevent the many
inconveniences that may happen for want of a quorum of the said respective Councils
to transact business as occasion may require. It is Our will and pleasure that if any
of the members of Our said respective Councils residing in Our said Province shall
hereafter wilfully absent themselves from the said Province and continue absent
above the space of six months together without leave from you first obtained under
your hand and seal, or shall remain absent for the space of one year without Our
leave, given them under Our Royal signature, his or their places in the said respective
Councils, shail immediately therefrom become void; and that if any of the members
of Our said respective Councils residing in Our said Province shall wilfully absent
themselves hereafter from the said respective Councils, when duly summoned by you,
without good and sufficient cause and shall persist in such absence after being tüereof
admonished by you, you are to suspend such Councillors 8o absenting themselves
till Our further pleasure be known therein, giving immediate notice thereof to Us
through one of Our principal Secretaries of State. And We do hereby will and require
you that this Our Royal pleasure be signified to the several members of Our said re-
spective Councils and that it be entered in the respective Council books as a standing
rule.

'th. You are to communicate to Our said respective Councils such and so many
of these Our instructions wherein their advice and consent are mentioned to be
requisite, and likewise all such others from time to time as you shall find con-
veuient for Our service to be imparted to them.

8th. You are to permit the members of Our said respective Councils to have and
enjoy freedom of debate, and vote in all affairs of public concern which may ba debated
in the said respective Councils.

9th. And whereas, by Our Commission to you under Our Great Seal of Our United
IKingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, you are authorized and empowered, with the
advice and consent of Our Executive Council, to summon and call General Assemblies
of the freeholders, inhabitants of Our Province under your Government, and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Our said
Province, or the major part of them, to niake, constitute, and ordain laws, statutes,
and ordinances for the public peace, welfare, and good government of Our said
Province. It is Our will and pleasure that the following regulations be carefully
observed in the framing and passing all such laws, statutes, and ordinances as may
be passed by you with the advice and consent of Our said Legislative Council and
Assembly, viz.:-

That the style of enacting the said laws, statutes, and ordinances be by the
Governor, Council, and Assembly, and no other.

That each ditfererit matter be provided for by a different law without incftding
in one and the same Act such things as have no proper relation to each other.

Tlbat no clause be inserted in any Act or Ordinance which shall be foreign to
what the title of it imports, and that no perpetual clause be part of any tempoSary
law. That no law or ordinance whatever be suspended, altered, continued, revived,
or repeaied by general words, but thaz the title and date of such law or ordinance
be particularly mentioned in the enacting part. That no law or ordinance respecing
privae property be passed without a clause suspending its execution until Our
R >yal pleasure bo known, nor without a saving of the right of Us, Our hoirs md
successors, and of ali bodies politic and c>rporate, and of persons, except such va
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are mentioned in the said law or ordinance, and those claiming from, by, or under
them, 'ud before such law or ordinance is passed proof must be made before you in
Council, and entered in the Council books, that public notification was made of the
party's intention to apply for such Act in the several parish churches where the
lands in question lie for three Sundays at least successively before any such law or
Ordinance shall be proposed, and you are to transmit and annex to the said law or
ordinance a certificate under your hand that the same passed through the forma
above-mentioned.

That in all laws and ordinances for levying money or imposing fines and for-
feitures express mention be made that the same are granted and reserved to Us, Our
heirs and successors for the public uses of the said Province and the support of theGovernment thereùf as by the said law or ordinance shall be directed. That all such
laws, statutes and ordinances be transmitted by you within three months, or sooner,after the passing thereof to us, through one df Our principal Secretaries of State, and
that all such laws, statutes or ordinances be fairly abstracted in the margins and
:accompanied with very full and particular observatidhs upon each of them, that is to
Say: whether the same is introductory to a new law declaratory of a former law, or
does repeal a law then before in being, and you are also to transmit in the fullest
Dianner the reasons and occasion for enacting such laws or ordinances, together with
fair copies of Journals and Minutes of the Proceedings of the said Legislative Council
anld Assembly.

10th. It is Our will and pleasure that you do not give your assent to any Act or
Acts for raising money by the institution of any public or private lotteries.

11th. It is Our will and pleasure that you are not to give your assent to any Billfor ascertaining the duration of Assemblies, the fixing or altering the qualifications
Of the electors or elected, or establishing any regulations with respect thereto,
1ntil you shall have transmitted the draft of such Bill or Bills unto Us, through one"f Our principal Secretaries of State, and shall have received Our Royal pleasure
thereupon, or that a suspending clause as aforesaid shail be inserted therein.

12th, It is Our will and pleasure that you do not, on any pretence whatsoever,
give your assent to any Bill or Bills that hereafter may be passed by the Legislative
COuncil and Assemblies of the Province under your Government, for the naturaliza-
tonfl of aliens, nor for the divorce of persons bound together in holy matrimony,
"Or for establishing a title in any person to lands, tenements, and real estates in
'0 4r said Province, originally granted to or purchased by aliens, antecedent to
1turalization.

l3th. And whereas, great mischiefs may arise from passing Bills of an unusual
aInd extraordinary nature and importance in Our Plantations, which Bills remain in
torue there from the time of enacting until Our pleasure be signified to the con-

ry, We do hereby will and require you not to paws, or give your assent to any
ii1 or Bills of an unusual and extraordinary nature and importance, whorein Our

Prerogative, or the property of our subjects may be prejudiced, or the trade and
'hipping of this kingdom in any way affected, until you shall have firct transmitted
1to Us, by one of Our principal Secretaries of State, the draft of such Bill or

t and shall have received Our Royal pleasure thereupon, unless you take care
t there be a clause inserted therein, suspending and deferring the execution

ttereof, until Our pleasure shall be known concerning the same.
14th. Aud it is Our further will and pleasure-that you do not re-enact any law to

ehich the assent of Us or Our Royal predecessors has once been refused, withont
EPress leave for that purpose first obtained from Us, upon a full representation by
You to bu made to Us through one of Our principal Secretaries of State, for the reasons

d necessity of passing such a law.
15th. And it is Our express will and pleasure that no law for constituting any

ourt or Courts of Judicature, or for establishing the Militia, shall be a temporary
,and that no law for grautin- unto Us any sum or sums of money by duties of

n prt tonnage or excise be made to continue for less than one whole year, as alse
no other laws whatsoever be made to continue for less time than two yearw,
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except only in cases where it may be necessary upon some unforeseen emergency to
make provision by law for a service in its nature temporary and contingent.

16th. .It is Our will and pleasure, that you do not, on any pretence whatsoever,
give your assent to or pass any Bill or Bills in Our Province under your Government
by which the lands, tenements goods, chattels, rights and credits of persons who have
never resided within Our said Province and its dependencies, shall be liable to be
attachcd for the recovery of debts due from such persons, in any manner inconsistent
with the usage and practice within this Our United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, until you have first transmitted unto Us, through one of Our principal
Secretaries of State, the draft of such Bill or Bills, and shall have received Our Royal
pleasure thereupon; unless you take care, in passing such Bill or Bills, that a clause
or clauses be inserted therein suspending and deferring the exeeution thereof until
Our Royal pleasure shall be known thereupon.

17th. It is Our will and pleasure that you do in all things conform yourself to the
provisions contained in an Act gf Parliament passed in the fourth year of the reign of
Ris late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, " An Act to prevent Paper Bills of
Credit hereafter to be issued in any of His Majesty's Colonies or Plantations in Amer-
ica from being declared to be legal tender in payment of money, and to prevent the
legal tender of such Bills as are now subsisting from being prolonged beyond the
period limited for calling in and sinking the same." And also of an Act passed in
the thirteerth year of His late Majesty King George the Third, to explain and amend
the above recited Act passed in the fourth year of His said late Majesty's reign, as
aforesaid ; and you are not to give your assent to or pass any Act whereby Bills of
Credit may be struck or issued in lieu of money, or for payment of money to you Our
Governor, or to any other person whatsoever, unless a clause shall be inserted in
such Act, declaring the same shall not take effect until the said Act shall have been
approved and confirmed by Us, Our heirs or successors.

18th. You are not to suffer any public money whatsoever to be issued or disposed
of otherwise than by warrant under your hand, but the Assembly may nevertheless
be permitted, from time to time, to view and examine the accounts of money dis-
posed of by virtue of.laws made by them, as there shall be occasion.

19th. And we do hereby particularly require you to take care that fair books of
accounts of all receipts and payments of public monies be duly kept, in wbich books
shall be specified every particular sum raised or disposed of, together with the names
of the persons to whom any payment shall be made, to the end that we may be satis-
fied of the right and due application of the revenue of Our said Province, with the
probability of the increase or diminution of the same under every head an'd article
thereof.

20th. Our will and pleasure is that you do, in all civil causes, on application
being made to you for that purpose; permit and ailow appeals from any of the Courts
of Common Law in Our said Province, and you are for that purpose to issue a writ,
in the manner which bas been usually accustomed, returnable before yourself and the
Executive Council for the said Province, who are to proceed to hear and determine
such appeals, wherein such of the said Executive Councillors of Our said Province as
shall be at that time Judges of the Court, from whom such appeals shall be so made
to you and to our said Executive Council, as aforesaid, shall not be admitted to vote
upon the said appeal, but they may, nevertheless, be present at the hearing thereof,
to give the reasons of the judgment given by them in the causes wherein such appeal
hail be made. Provided, nevertheless, that in all such appeals the sum or value

appealed for exceed the sum of three hundred ponnds sterling, and that security be
first duly given by the appellant to answer such charges as shall be awarded, in case
the first sentence be affirmed ; and if either party shall not rest satisfied with the
judgment of you and of Our Executive Council, as aforesaid, Our will and pleasure is
that the appellant may then appeal unto Us in Our Privy Council, provided the surl
or value so appealed for unto Us ao exceed five hundred pounds sterling, and that
auch appeal shall be made within fourteen days after sentence, and good security be
given by the appellant that he will effectually prosecute the same, and answer th$
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demnnation, as also pay such costs and damages as shall be awarded by Us, in case,
the sentence of you and the said Executive Council shall be affirmed. Provided,nevertheless, when tbe matter in question relates to the taking or demanding anyduty payable to Us, or to any fee of office, or annual quit rent, or other such like
'natter or thing where Our rights in future may be bound, in all such cases you are
b admit an appeal to Us in Our Privy Council, although the immediate sum or value-
ApPealed for be of a less amount or value. And it is Our further will and pleasure

.hat in all cases where. by your instructions you are to admit appeals to Us in Our
hivy Council, execution being suspended until Our final determination of such
appeal, unless good and sufficient security be given by the appellee to make such
Aor Ple restitution of all that the appellant shall have lost by means of such decrea
"' judgment, in case, upon the determination of such appeal, such decree or such
JUdgment should be reversed, and restitution awarded to the appellant.

'21st. You are also to permit appeals unto Us in Our Privy Council in ail cases
0D fines imposed for misdemeanoi s, provided the fines so imposed amount to the suma
O One hundred pounds sterling, the appellant first giving good security that he will

8e6fctually prosecute the same and answer the condemnation if the sentence bywhichbtich fine was imposed be confirmed.
2 2nd. You shall not remit any fines or forfeitures whatsoever above the sum of

Y pounds, nor dispose ef any forfeitures whatsoever until you signify the same to
e5 through one of Our principal Secretaries of State and have received Our directions
h'ereupon, but you may in the meantime suspend the payment of the said fines and

fofitures.
2 3rd' Your are, with the advice and consent of Our Executive Council, to take

s1pecial care to regulate all salaries and fees belonging to places or paid upon emer-
*eacies that they be within the bounds of moderation and that no exaction be made,

11 any occasion whatsoever, as aiso that tables of fees be publicly hung up in all
Vaces where such fees are to be paid.2 4th And you are to transmit to Us, through one of Our principal Secretaries

f tate with all convenient speed, a particular account of all establishments of
Juisdietion, courts, offices, and officers, powers, authorities, fees, and privileges,

and settled within Our said Province as likewise an account of ail the e&-if any, attending the establishment of the said courts.25th. You shall not appoint any person to be a Judge or Justice of the Peace with
the advice and consent of a majority of Our said Executive Council. And it is
Will and pleasure that all Commissions to be granted by you to any person or

Fon0s to be Judge, Justice of the Peace or other necessary officer, be granted during-
ure only.

O 2 6th. You shall not displace nor suspend any of the Judges, Justices, Sheriffs or
er Officers or Ministers within Our said Province without good and sufficient cause,
6ip signified in the most full and distinct manner to Us through one of Our prin-

'Pal Secretaries of State.
2 lth. It being of the greatest importance to Our service and to the welfare ofau Plantations, that justice be everywbere speedily and duly administered, and that

taldisorders, delays and other undue practices in the administration thereof be effec-alY prevented, We do particularly require you to take especial care that in all
that n where you are authorized to preside, justice be impartially administered and
theren all courts established within Our said Province all Judges and other persons
4àtii n concerned do' likewise perform their several duties without delay or par.

2tb
2 *h You shall not by colour of any power or authority hereby, or otherwisa

Saiduto you, take upon you to give, grant or dispose of any place or office withinProvince which now is or shall be granted by warrant under Our Signet or
p anual, any further than that you may, upon the vacancy of any such officeplace or upon the suspension of any officer by you as aforesaid, put in any fit>%ng to officiate in the interim until you shall have represented the matter unIto Us
gh One of Our principal Secretaries of State.
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29th. And whereas complaints have been made by the officers of Our Customs in
Our Plantations in America, that they have been frequently obliged to serve upou
juries, or personally to appear in arms whenever the Militia is drawn out, and therebY
are much hindered in the excution of their employments. Our will and pleasure is
that you take effectual care, and give the necessary directions that the several officers
of Our Customs be excused and exempted from serving on any juries or personally
appearing in arms in the Militia, unless in cases of absolute necessity or serving on
any parochial offices which may hinder them in the execution of their duties.

30th. And whereas you will receive from Ourt Commissioners for executing the
office of Our High Admiral of Our United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and
,of the Plantations a commission constituting you Vice-Admiral of Our said Pro-
vince, you are required and directed carefully to put in execution the several powere
hereby granted you.

31st. And there having been great irregularities in the manner of granting
Commissions in the Plantations to private ships of war, you are to govern yourself,
whenever there shall be occasion, accordiug to the commission and instructions granted
in this kingdom, but you are not to grant commissions of marque or reprisai against
any Prince or State in amity with Us to any person whatever without Our especial
,command.

32nd. Whereas, commissions have been granted in Our Colonies and Plantationa
for trying pirates in those parts pursuant to the several Acts for the more effectual
suppression of piracy, and a Commission will be prepared empowering you, as Our
Captain General and Governor in Chief of Our Province of Nova Scotia, with other
persons therein mentioned, to proceed accordingly in reference to the said Province,
,Our will and pleasure is that in all matters relating to pirates you govern yourself
according to the intent of the said Acts.

b3rd. You are to permit all persons inhabiting Our Province under your Govérn-
ment to have full liberty of conscience and the free exercise of ait such modes of
religious worship as are not prohibited by law, provided they be contented with a
quiet and peaceful enjoyment of the same, not giving offence or scandal to the
Government.

34tb. You shall take especial care that God Almighty be devoutly and duly
served throughout your Government, that the Book of Common Prayer as by law
established shall be read each Sunday and Holiday, and the blessed Sacrament
administered accarding to the Rites of the Church of England. You shall be careful
that the churches which are or hereafter be erected in Our said Province be well and
orderly kept, and that besides a competent niaintenanoe to be assigned to the
minister of each Order of the Church, a convenient bouse be built at the commUo
charge for each minister, and you are to take care that the parishes be so limited and
settled as you shall find most convenient for accomplishing this good work.

35th. It is Our will and pleasure to reserve to you the power of granting
licenses for marriages, letters of administrations, and probate of wills, as heretofore
exercised by your predecessors, and aiso to reserve to you and all others to whom it
may lawfully belong, the right of patronage and presentation to benefices. But it WS
Our wili and pleasure that the person so presented shall be instituted by the Bishop,
or his commissary duly authorised by him.

36th. And you are to take special care that a table of marriages established by the
Canons of the Church of England be hung up in all places of public worship accord-
ing to the Rites of the Church of England.

37th. And in case of distress of any other of Our Plantations, you shall, upol
application of the respective Governors to you, assist them with such aid as the con'
dition and safety of Our said Province, under your Government, can spare.

38th. You are, likewise, from time to time, to give unto Us, through one of Our
Principal Secretaries of State, an account of the wants of Our said Province, what
are the chief products thereof, what new improvements are made therein by the
industry of the inhabitants or planters, and what further improvements you considet
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1nay be made, or advantages gained by trade, and which way we may contribute,-
thiereunto.

39th. If anything shall happen which may be of advantage or security to Our-
POvrice under your Government which is not herein or by your commission pro-
'Vided for, We do hereby allow unto you, with the advice and consent of Our said
"ýecutive Council, to take order for the present therein, giving unto Us through one
O Our principal Secretaries of State, speedy notice thereof, that you may receive0 o1r ratification, if We shall approve the same; provided always, that you do not, by
elor of any power or authority hereby given, commence or declare war without Our

kuOwledge and particular commands therein.
40th. And whereas, by Our several Commissions under the Great Seal of Our

nited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, We have appointed you to be Our Cap-
tein.General and Governor in Chief of Our Provinces of Upper Canada, Lower Canada,
. W Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, and of Our Island of Prince Edward, and it is Our
intention that the Lieutenant-Governors commanding in the said Provinces of Upper
Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and in Our Islani of Prince Edward,
8all have and enjoy the full salaries, perquisites, and emoluments granted to them

thd arisin*g from the respective Governments, in as full and ample a manner as if
the said Governments were under distinct Governors-in-Chief. It is, therefore Our
Wil and pleasure that you shall not at any time or times when you shall be resident
O mmanding in Chief in either of Our said Provinces of Upper Canada, New

unswick, Nova Scotia, or in our Island of Prince Edward, have, or receive any
P ort Of the said salaries, perquisites, or emoluments, but that the same shall continue

eo .paid and satisfied to the respective Lieutenant-Governors of the said several
]P"Ovinces and Island, in like manner as they usually are during your absence,
therefom.

41st. And you are upon all occasions to send to Us through one of Our Principal
ofretaries of State, a particular account of all your proceedings, and of the conditioni

affairs within your Government.

R.R.
VICTORIA R.

'"DITIONAL INsTRUcTIoNS to Our Right Trusty and Right Well beloved Cousin. an&
Councillor, John George, Elarl of Durham, Knight Grand Cross of the Most
BIonorable Order of the Bath, Our Captain-General and Governor in Chief in

and over Our Province of Nova Scotia, or, in his absence, to Our Lieutenant-
Governor, or the Officer Administering the Government of Our said Province
for the time being. Given at Our Court, at Buckingham Palace, the ninth
day of March, 1838, in the first year of Our Reign.

Whereas, We did, by our Commission, under the Great Seal of Our United
RIgdom of Great Britain and Ireland, bearing date at Westminster, the sixth day

ebruary, 18 3 8, appointing you Our Captain.General and Governor in Chief, in
d Over Our Province of Nova Scotia, grant, provide and declare that there should

0f enceforth be established within our said Province, a Legislative Council, to consist
Of such, and so many members, as shonld, from time to time, be nominated and
aPo'inted by Us under Our Royal Sigii Manual and Signet, or as should be provision-

Y aP pointed by yôu until Our further pleasure therein should be known.
o'IOWKnow You, that We, reposing especial trust and confidence in the wisdom,

rodence, and ability of Our trusty and well-beloved the Bishop of Nova Scotia,
211on B. Robie, Peter McNab, James Tobin, Joseph Allison, Norman Uniacke,
ajes W. Johnson, William Lawson, George Smith, Alexander Stewart, William

olf, Lewis M. Wilkins, James S. Morse, William Ousley, Robert M. Cutler,
Àlexanpder Campbell, James Ratchford, Joseph FitzRandolph, and William R. Almon,

S9iires, do by these Our instructions constitute and appoint them, the said Bishop
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ef Nova Scotia, Simon B. Robie. Peter McNab, James Tobin, Joseph Allison, Norman
Uniaeke, James W. Johnson, William Lawson, George Smith, Alexander Stewart,
William Rudolf, Lewis M. Wilkins, James S. Morse, William Ousley, Robert M.
4Jatler, Alexander Campbell, James Ratchford, Joseph F. Randolph, and William R.
Almon, to be, during Our pleasure, Legislative Councillors in Our Province of Nova
Scotia, anti you are hereby authorized and required to summon them to Our said Leg-
islative Council accordingly. And We do further direct and appoint that the mem-
bers of Our said Legislative Council shall take rank and precedence in the said
Council according to the order in which their names are hereinbefore inserted, and
that in all other cases the members of Our said Council shall take rank and prece-
dence therein according to the date and seniority of their respective appointments.

R.R.R.
VICTORIA R.

.ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTION to Our Right Trusty and Right Well-beloved Cousin and
Councillor, John George, Earl of Durham, Knight Grand Cross of the Most
Honorable Order of the Bath, Our Captain-General and Governor in Chief in
and over Our Province of Nova Scotia, or, in his absence, to Our Lieutenant-
Governor, or the Officer Administering the Government of Our said Province
for the time being. Given at Our Court at Buckingham Palace, the ninth day
of March, 1838, in the first year of Our reign.

Whereas We did by Our Commission, under the Great Seal of Our United King-
dom of Gr'eat Britain and Ireland, bearing date at Westminster the sixth day of Feb-
ruary, 1838, in the first year of Our reign, appoiuting you Our Captain-General and
Governor in Chief in and over Our Province of Nova Scotia, grant, provide and
declare that there should thenceforth be established, within Our said Province, an
Executive Ctuncil, to consist of such and so many members as should, from time to
time, be nominated and appointed by Us under Our Royal Sign Manual and Signet,
or as should ie provisionally appointed by you, until Our further pleasure therein
should be known.

Now, Know You, that We, reposing especial trust and confidence in the wisdom,
prudence and ability of our trusty and well-beloved Thomas N. Jeffrey, Enos Collins,
Simon B. Robie, Samuel Cunard, Henry H. Cogswell, Joseph Allison, Esquires; Sir
Rupert George, Baronet; James W. Johnson, James B. Uniacke, Edmund M. Dodd,
Hubert Huntington, Thomas N. J. Dewolf, and Michael Tobin, Esquires, do by these
Our instructions constitute and appoint them, the said Thomas N. Jeffery, Enos
Collins, Simon B. Robie, Samuel Cunard, Henry H. Cogswell, Joseph Allison, Sir
Rupert George, James W. Johnson, James B. Uniacke, Edmund M. Dodd, Hubert
Huntington, Thomas N. J. Dewolf, and Michael Tobin, to be, during Our pleasure,
Executive Councillors in Our said Province of Nova Scotia, and you are hereby
authorized and required to summon them to Our said Executive Council accordingly.

And We do further direct and appoint that the members of Our said Executive
Çouncil shall take rank and precedence in the said Couucil according to the order in
which their names are hereinbefore inserted, and that in all other cases the members
of Our said Council shall take rank and precedence therein according to the date and
seniority of their respective appointments.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE, FREDERICTON, 16th October, 1882.
SIR,-I regret the delay that has occurred in replying to your despatch of the

24th of August last, referrod to in your despatch of the 6th inst., requesting copies
of the Charter or Constitutions granted by the Crown to the Province of New Bruns-
wick, if these documents are to be found among the records of the Province, the
same having been asked for by an Address of the House of Commons. After diligent
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search the only document that has been discoverei among the records of the Pro-vince, is the Commission issued to Thomas Carleton, Esq., in the twenty-fourth year
of the reign of His late Majesty, George the Third, appointng hin Governor of the
Province of New Brunswick, with powers to appoint a Council, create Courts and
C1I a]n Assembly, &c., &c., &c., a copy of which I forward herewith. If any other
docunents, bearing on the subject are discoverd, I will forward copies of the same.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
lion. Secretary of State. R. D. W1LMOT, Lieutenant Governor.

SnoRGE THE THIRD, by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King,
Defender of the Faith, etc.

To Our Trusty and Well-beloved THOMAS CARLETON, Esquire,
GREETING:-

E, reposing especial trust and confidence in the prudence, courage and loyalty
YOu, the said Thomas Carleton, of Our special grace, certain knowiedge and mere

bOtion1 , have thought fit to constitute and appoint you, the said Thomas Carleton, to
Lb Our Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of Our Province of New Brunswick,
itun1ded on the westward by the mouth of the River Saint Croix, by the said river to
ps source, and hy a lino drawn due north from thence to the southern boundary of Oar

.oVince of Quebec, to the northward by the said boundary as far as the western extre-
1ity of the Bay des Chaleur, to the eastward by the said Bay and the Gulf of St. Law-
lenee to the Bay called Bay Verte, to the south by a line in the centre of the Bay of

undy from the River Sint Croix, aforesaid, to the mouth of the Musquat River, by
the said river to its source and from thence by a due east lino across the isthmus into

e Bay Verte to join the eastern lino above described, ineluding all islands within
th' leaIgues of the coast, with all the rights, memibers and appartenances whatsoeverthereunto belonging, and We do hereby require and command you to do and oxecute
a' things in due manner that shall belong to your said command, and the trust We

ve reposed in you according to the several powers and authorities granted or
PPointed you by this present Commission, and instructions herowith given you, or
Ysuch further powers, instructions and authorities as shall at any time hereafter be
lanted or appointed you under Our Signet and Sign Manual or by Our order in Our

b ivy Counciîl, and according to such reasonable Laws and Statutes as shall hereafter
bhI rade or agreed upon by you, with the advice and consent of Our Council ande Assembly of Our said Province under your Government, when such Assembly3hail De called, in sucb manner and form as is hereafter expressed; and Our will and
el6asure is that you, the said Thomas Carleton, after the publication of these Our
4"tters Patent, do take the Oaths ap ointed to be taken by an Act passed in the first
Year of the reign of King George the Pirst, intituled: " An Act for the further security

18 Majesty's Person and Government, and the succession of the Crown in the ]Heirs.f the late Princess Sophia, being Protestants, and for extinguishing the hopes of the
Pretended Prince of Wales, and his open and secret abettors," as altered and explained
Y an Act passed in the sixth year of Our reign, intituled: " An Act for altering the

of abjuration and the assurance, and for amending so much of an Act of the
enth year of Her late Majesty Quieen Anne, intituled: 'A Act for the improve-

Oten of the Union of the two Kingdoms,' as, after the time therein limited, requires
tedelvery of certain liste and copies, therein mentioned, to persons indicted of high
tion Ilor misprision of treason," as also that you make and subscribe the declara-

1 mentioned in an Act of Parliament made in the twenty-fifth year of the reign of
ang Charles the Second, intituled: " An Act for preventing dangers which mayPen from Popish Recusants," and likewise that you take the usual Oath for the

o 6 ecution of the office and trust of Our Captain-General and Governor-in-Chiefl Otlr said Province for the due and impartial administration of Justice; and.
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further, that you take the oath required to be taken by Governors of Plantations,
to do their utmost that the several Laws relating to Trade and the Plantations be
observed, ail which said Oaths and Declarations Our Council in Our said Province. or
any five of the members thereof have hereby full power and authority and are requirod
to tender and administer unto you, and in your absence to Our Lieutenant-Governor
if there be any upon the place: Ail which being duly performed, you shall
administer unto each of the members of Our said Council, as also to Our Lieutenant-
Governor, if there be any upon the place, the said Oaths mentioned in the first
recited Act of Parliament altered as above, as also cause them to make and subscribe
the above-mentioned declaration, and to administer to thom the Oath for the due
execution of their places and trusts. And We do hereby give and grant unto you
full power and authority to suspend any of the members of Our said Council from
sitting, voling and assisting therein, if you shall find just cause for- so doing; and
if it shall at any time happen that by the death, departure out of Our said Province,
suspension of any of Our said Councillors, or otherwise, there shall be a vacancy in
Our said Council (any five whereof We do hereby appoint to be a Quorum) Our will
and pleasure is that you signify the same unto Us by the first opportunity, that we
may, under Our Signet and Sign Manual, constitute and appoint others in their stead.
But that Our affairs at that distance may not suffer for want of a due number of
Councillors, if ever it shall happen that there be less than nine of them residing in,
Our said Province, We do hereby give and grant unto you, the said Thomas Carleton,.
full power and authority to choose as many persons out of the principal freeholders
inhabitants thereof as shall make up the full number of our said Council to be nine
and no more, which persons so chosen and appointed by you shall be, to ail intents.
and purposes, C uncillors in our said Province, until either they shall be confirmed
by us, or that by the nomination of others by us under our Sign Manual and Signet
Our said Council shall have nine or more persons in it. And We do hereby give and
grant unto you, the said Thomas Carleton, full power and authority, with the advice-
and consent of Our said Council to be appointed as aforesaid, so soon as the situation
and circumstances of Our Province under your Government will admit thereof, and
when, and as often as need shall require, to summon and call General Assemblies ôf
the Freeholders and Settlers in the Province under your Government, in such manner
and according to such further powers, instructions, and authorities, as shall at any
time hereafter be granted or appointed you under Our Signet and Sign Manual, or by
Our order in Our Privy Council. And Our will and pleasure is that the persons
thereupon duly elected by the major part of the Freeholders of the respective Counties
and places, and so returned, shall, before their sitting, take the Oaths mentioned in the
first recited Act of Parliament altered as above, and also make and subscribe the
afore-mentioned declaration; which Oaths and declarations you shall commissionate
fit persons, under Our Seal of New Brunswick to tender and administer unto them;
and until the same shall be so taken and subscribed, no person shall be capable of
sitting, though elected. And We do hereby declare, that the persons so elected and
qualified shall be called and deemed The General Assembly of that Our Province of
New Brunswick. And that you, the said Thomas Carleton, with the advice and con-
sent of Our said Council and Assembly, or the major part of them respectively, shall
have full power and authority to make, constitute and ordain, laws, statutes and
ordinances for the public peace, welfare and good government of Ouir said Province
and of the people and inhabitants thereof, and such others as shah resort thereto,
and for the benefit of Us, Our Heirs and Successors, which said Laws, Statutes and
Ordinances are not to be repugnant, but as near as may be to the Laws
and Statutes of this Our Kingdom of Great Britain. Provided that atl such Laws,
Etatutes and Ordinances, of what nature or duration soever, be, within three months
or sooner after the m'aking thereof, transmitted to Us under Our Seal of New Bruns-
wick, for Our approbation or disallowance of the same, as also duplicates thereof by
the next conveyance. And, in case any or ail of the said Laws, Statutes, and Ordi-
nances not before confirmed by Us, shall at any time be disallowed and not approved,
and so signified by Us, Our Heirs or Successors, under Our or their Sign Manual
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and Signet, or by order of Our or their Privy Council, unto you, the said Thomas
Carleton, or to the Commander-in-Chief of the said Province for the time being, then
8uch and so many of the said Laws, Statutes and Ordinances as shall be so disallowed
and not approved, shall from thenceforth, cease, determine and become utterly void
and of noue effect, anything to the contrary thereof notwithstanding. And to the
entd that nothing may be passed or done by Our said Council or Assembly to the
Plejudice of Us, Our Heirs and Successors, We will and ordain that you, the said
Themas Carleton, shall have and enjoy a prerogative voice in making and passing
of all Laws, Statutes and Ordinances as aforesaid, and you shall and may likewise,

om tinme to time, as yon shall judge it necessary, adjourn, prorogue, and dissolve
a l General Assemblies as aforesaid. And We do hereby authorize and empower you
t0 keep and use the public seal which will be berewith delivered to you, or shall be
hereafter sent to you, for sealing all things whatsoever that shall pass the Great Seal
of Our said Province. And We do, by these Presents, give and grant unto you, the
said Thomas Carleton, full power and authority, with the advice and conseht of Our
s4aid Council, to erect, constitute and establish such and so many Courts of Judicature
adIl Public Justice within Our said Province as you and they shall think fit and
laecessary for the hearing and determining of all causes, as well Criminal as Civil,
acording to Law and Equity, and for awarding execution thereupon with all reason-
ahle and necessary powers, authorities, fees and privileges belonging thereunto, as
ais0 to appoint and commissionate fit persons in the several parts of your Govern-
rent to administer the Oaths mentioned in the first recited Act of Parliament altered
4 above, as also to tender and administer the aforesaid declaration unto such persons

belonging to the said Courts, as shall be obliged to take the same. And We do
. ereby authorize and empower you to constitute and appoint Judges, and
in cases requisite Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer, Justices of the Peace, and

Other lnecessary Officers and Ministers in Our said Province, for the better adminis-
tration of Justice, and putting the Laws in execution, and to administer or cause to
be administered unto them, such Oath or Oaths as are usually given for the due
e'cutîion and performance of offices and places, and for the clearing of truth in
judicial causes. And We do hereby give and grant unto you full power and authority,
Where you shall seo cause, or shall judge any offender or offenders in criminal matters
Or for any fines or forfeitures due unto Us, fit objects of Our mercy, to pardon all such
Offenders, and to remit all such offences, fines and forfeitures, treason and wilful
nilurder only excepted, in which cases you shall likewise have power, upon extraor-
'd]inary occasions, to grant reprieves to the offenders until and to the intent Our Royal
Pleasure may be known therein. And whereas it belongeth to Us in right of Our
«noyal Prerogative to have the custody of Idiots and their Estates, and to take the
Profts thereof to our own use, finding them necessaries; and aiso to provide for the
custody of Lunatics and their estates, without taking the profits thereof to our own

'e and whereas, while such Idiots and Lunatics, and thoir estates, remain under our
ediate care, great trouble and charges may arise to such as shall have occasion

o resort unto Us for direction respecting such Idiots and Lunatics, and their estates,
ad COnsidering that writs o inquiry of Idiots and Lunaties are to issue out of Our

Several Courts of Chancery, as well in Our Provinces in America as within this Our
ugdom, respectively, anti the inquisitions thereupon taken are returnable in those0 Ourts: We have thought fit to intrust you with the care and commitment of the

cusltody Of the said Idiots and Lunaties, and their estates, and We do by these presents
E'Ve and grant unto you full power and authority, without expecting any further8Pecial warrant from Us, from time to time, to give order and warrant for the pre.
pa'ring Of grants of the custodies of such Idiots and Lunatics, anl their estates, as are
or shall be found, by inquisition thereof, taken or to be taken, and returnable into
OUr Court of Chancery, and thereupon to make and pass grants and commitments,
ev e"r Our Great Seai of Our Province of New Brunswick, of the custodies of all and
t sueh Idiots and Lunatics, and their estates, to such person or persons suitors in
ikt behalf as, according to the rules of law and the use and practice in these and thee cases, yon shall judge meet for that trust, the said grants and commitments to
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be made in such manner and form, or as nearly as may be, as hath been heretofore
used and accustomed in making the same under the Great Seal of Great Britain, and
to contain such apt and convenient covenants, provisions and agreements on the part
of the committees and grantees to be performed, and such security to be by them
given, as shall be required and needful. We do by these Presents authorize and
empower you to collate any person or persons to any Churches, Chapels, or other
Ecclesiastical Benefices within Our said Province, as often as any of them shall
happen to be void. And We do hereby give and grant unto you, the said Thomas
Carleton, by yourself or by your Captains and Commanders by you to be authorized,
full power and authority to levy, arm, muster, command and employ all persons
whatsoevcr, residing within Our said Province, and, as occasion shall serve, to march
from one place to another, or to embark them for the resisting and withstanding of
all enemies, pirates and rebels, both at land and sea, and to transport such forces to
any of Our Plantations in America, if necessity shall require, for the defence of the
same against the invasion or attempts of any of Our enemies, and such enemies,
pirates and rebels (if there shall be occasion) to pursue and prosecute in or out of
the limits of Our said Province and Plantations, or any of them, and (if it shall so
please God) to vanquish, apprehend and take them, and being taken, according to
law, put to death, or keep and preserve them alive, at your discretion; and to execute
Martial Law in time of invasion orother times when by law it may ho executed, and
to do and execute all and every other thing or things which to Our Captain-General
and Governor-in-Chief doth or ought of right to belong. And We do hereby give and
grant unto you full power and authority, by and with the advice and consent of Our
said Council of New Brunswick, to erect, raise and build in Our said Province such
and so many Forts and Platforms, Castles, Cities, Boroughs, Towns and Fortifications
as you by the advice aforesaid shall judge necessary, and the same or any of then to,
fortify and furnish with ordeance, ammunition and all sorts of Arms fit and necessary
for the security and defence of Our said Province, and by the advice aforesaid the
same again or any of them to demolish or dismantle, as may be most convenient.
And forasmuch as divers mutinies and disorders may happen by persons shipped
and employed at sea during the time of war, and to the end that such as shall be
shipped and employed at sea during the time of war may be better governed and
ordered, We do hereby give and grant unto you, the said Thomas Carleton, full
power and authority to constitute and appoint Captains, Lieutenants, Masters of Ships
and other Commanders and Officers, and to grant unto such Captains, Lieutenants,
Masters of Ships and other Commanders and Officers, commissions to execute the
Law Martial during the time of war, according to the directions of an Act passed in
the twenty-second year of the Reign of Our late Royal Grandfather, intituled, " An
Act for amending, explaining and reducing into one Act of Parliament the Laws
relating to the Government of His Majesty's Ships, Vessels and forces by sea," as the
same is altered by an Act passed in the nineteenth year of Our reign, intituled, " An
Act to explain and amend an Act made in the twenty-second year of the reign of
His late Majesty King George the Second, intituled, 'An Act for amending, explain-
ing and reducing into one Act of Parliament the laws relating to the government of
Ris Majesty's Ships, Vessels, and Forces by sea,"' and to use such proceedings, author-
ities, punishments and executions upon any offender or offenders as shall be mutinous,
seditious, disorderly, or any way unruly, either at sea or during the time of their
abode or residence in any of the Ports, Harbours or Bays of Our said Province, as
the case shall bu found to require, according to the Martial Law and the said directions
during the time of war as aforesaid. Provided that nothing herein contained shall
be construed to the enabling you, or any by your authority, to hold, plea, or have
any jurisdiction of any offence, cause, matter, or thing committed or done upon the
high sea, or within any of the havens, rivers, or creeks of Our said Province ùnder
your government, by any Captain, Commander, Lieutenant, Master, Officer, Seaman,
Soldier, or person whatsoever, who shall be in Our actual service and pay in or on
board of any of Our Ships of War, or other Vessels acting by immediate Commission
or Warrant from Our Commissioners for executing the office of Our High Admiral,
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dfrom Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, under the Seal of Our
Sol*ralty; but that such Captain, Commander, Lieutenant, Master, Officer, Seaman,soldier, or other person so offending, shall be left to be proceeded against and tried as
their offences shall require, either by Commission under Our Great Seal of Great
b'ita]n, as the Statute of the twenty-eighth year of Henry the Eighth directs, or by
Coruniission from Our said Commissioners for executing the Office of Our High
thdaliral, or from Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the time being, according to
the aforementioned Act, intituled, " An Act for amending, explaining, and reducing
Sh.O One Act of Parliament the Laws relating to the Government of His Majesty's
ShPs, Vessels, and Forces at sea," as the same is altered by an Act passed in theineteenth year of Our reign, intituled, " An Act to explain and amend an Act made
!n the twenty-second year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Second,
îfthtuled 'An Act for amending, explaining and reducing into one Act of Parliament
the laws relating to the government of His Majesty's Ships, Vessels, and Forces by

. Provided, nevertheless, that all disorders and misdemeanors committed on
Shore by any Captain, Commander, Lieutenant, Master, Officer, Seaman, Soldier, or
Oth'er person whatsoever, belonging to any of Our Ships of War, or other Vessel
cting by immediate Commission or Warrant from Our said Commissioners for exe-

the Office of Our High Admiral, or from Our High Admiral of Great Britain
t e tirae being, under the Seal of Our Admiralty, may be tried and punished

ording to the Laws of the place where any such disorders, offences, and misde-
meanors shall be committed on shore, notwithstanding such offender be in Our actual
service, and borne in Our pay on board any such Our Ships of War, or other Vessels
acting by immediate Commission or Warrant from our said Commissioners for

uting the Office of High Admirai, or Our High Admiral of Great Britain for the

tibeing, as aforesaid, so as he shall not receive any protection for the avoiding of
Siustce for such offences committed on shore from any pretence of his being employed
Ir O"r service at sea. And Our further will and pleasure is that all public money

p or which shall be raised by any Act hereafter to be made within Our said
Our ince, be issued ont by warrant from you, by and with the advice and consent of

oth said Council, and disposed of by you for the support of the Government, or for such
OhrÏurposes as shall be particularly directed in and by such Act, and not otherwise.

ad. e do likewise give and grant unto you full power and authority, by and with the
edvIceand consent of Our said Council, to settle and agree with the inhabitants of
aft said Province for such lands, tenements and hereditaments as now are, or here-
&fter shall be, in Our power to dispose of and them to grant to any person or persons,
bPOn such terms and under such Quit Rents, services and acknowledgments as We,
thinOur Instructions given you herewith, or which We may hereafter give, you shall
Wthink fit to appoint, order and direct, which said Grants are to pass and e sealed

SOr S Brunswick,and being entered upon Record by such Officer or
C'e**rs as shall be appointed thereunto, shall be good and effectual in Law against
rur Heirs and Successors. And We do hereby give you, the said Thomasdton full 'power to order and appoint Fairs, Marts and Markets, as also such

d o many Ports, Harbours, Bays, Havens and other places for the convenience
:1 security of Shipping, and for the better loading and unloading of goods and

therc anidize, as by you, with the advice and consent of the said Council, shall be
d1ght fit and necessary. And We do hereby require and command all Our OfficersQldilinistersC

be obinsters Civil and Military, and all other Inhabitants of Our said Province, to
f th i, ding and assisting unto you, the said Thcmas Carleton, in the execution
asethie Our Commission, and of the powers and authorities herein contained; and in
s stf Your death or absence out of Our said Province, to be obedient, aiding and

4or ong unto such persons as shall be appointed by Us to be Our Lieutenant-Gover-
theDe OComrander in Chief of Our said Province; to whom We do, therefore, by
1an6 Presents, give and grant all and singular the powers and authorities hereinithited, to be by him executed and enjoyed during Our pleasure or until your arrival
PrIt" Our said Province. And if, upon your death or absence out of Our saidlince, there be no person upon the place commissionated and appointed by Us to
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be Our Lieutenant-Governor or Commander in Chief of the said Province, Our will
and pleasure is that the eldest Councillor who shall be, at the time of your death or
absence, residing within Our said Province, shall take upon him the Administration
of the Government, and execute our said Commission and Instructions and the several
powers and authorities therein contained, in the same manner, to all intents and
purposes, as other Our Governor or C3mmander in Chief should or ought to do, in
case of your absence, until your return, or in all cases until Our further pleasure be
known therein; And We do hereby declare, ordain and appoint, that you, the said
Thomas Carleton, shall and may hol, execute and enjoy the Office and place of Our
Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our said Province of New
Brunswick, with all its rights, members and appurtenances whatsoever, together with
all and singular the powèrs and authorities hereby granted unto you, for and during
Our will and pleasure.

In Witness whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent:
Witness Ourself, at Westminster, the sixteenth day of August, in the twenty-
fourth year of Our Reign.

By Writ of Privy Seal,
YORKE.

1, J. Woodforde Smith, do hereby certify that I have carefully compared the
foregoing with the Commission on file in the Provincial Secretary's Office, Province
of New Brunswick, and find the same to be a correct copy.

Dated at Fredericton, this fourteenth day of October, A.D. 1882.
J. WOODFORDE SXITHI,

Deputy Provincial Secretary.
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RETURN
(7 1)

To an ORiDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated lst March, 1883;-For
Copies of all Correspondence between any Member of this House or
other Persons and the Government, in relation to the establishment

of Direct Steamship Communication between Montreal, Quebec, St.
John, New Brunswick, Halifax and German Sea-ports.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

be Acting Secretary of State.
partment of the Secretary of State,

5th April, 1883.

MONTREAL, 12th September, 1882.
L'emorandum of Wn. C. Munderloh, 9erman Consul, referring to Commerce between

Canada and the Continent of Europe.

att ln the year 18;73, the undersigned, in his capacity as German Consul, drew the
ention of the German Government to the practicability of e4tablishing a regular

Id direct steaimship line between Germany and Canada. The (G'ernan G-overnment,
tI return, published the Consular suggestion, no doubt with the view to draw the

attention of steamship owners and others to the matter. A lengthy report was also
"ent to the North German Lloyd's Bremen (the largest steamship companîy in Ger-
11n'Y), setting forth ail advantages which would be derived by establishing such a

.e* The German Consulate recei ved the t hanks of the North German Lloyd Steam-
'P Companiy for the valuable information given ; but the Company stated at the

aIne time that they were not prepared to art upon the suggestion.
Similar repre'entations were made at about the same time to the Hamburg

teaship Company, with no better resulis.
a The reasns why the German Steamslhip Companies declined to embark in such

tenterprise are obvious, namely, nearly all German steamship lines of any impor-atIce are despatehing their steamers to ports in the United States of America. If
it of these steamers are taken out of the service and put on a new line to Canada,

be of no adv«antage to the owners, as the very immigrants and the very goods
frih a Gerian-Canadian line would bring to our shores, would ctually be taken
teOI1 their old established lines; therefore they naturally preferred not to change
thO certain for the uncertain, and hence their aversion.

tIlaving, therefr-e, the peronal conviotion that a dirent line betwecn the Conti-
aId Canada could be established with success to an enterprising steamship cQm-

aOSy, and to the advantage of the land of my adoption, I turned my atteLfntion l0 to h
knt suitable port on the Continent and commenced to correspo<tul with the wel-
don"" shipping firm, Messrs. Steinmann & Ludwig, in Antwerp, who had already

spalnuch to foster commercial relations between Belgium and Canada, having de-8Patdbed saililg vessels at regular intervals to Canadian ports for the last twenty-five
ne, suggesting to them as owners and General Agents of the Belgian White 'ross

e 0 despatch in addition to the sailing vessels aiso steamers to our port, These
tlemen acted upon our suggestion, and since a number of yea1rs steamers from
Werp have visited our Canadian ports, and in the year 1880 Messrs. Steinmann &

71-
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ILudwig established a monthly line of steamers, called the White Cross Line, between
Antwerp and Montreal, to the general satisfaction of the importers and exporters of
our Dominion.

Since the opening of this pioneer line the import and export trade between
Canada and the Crntinent of Europe has made rapid Progress, and three or four of
our leading Banks have now opened accounts with Banks in Antwerp and have
thereby given our exporters facility to draw direct against bills of landing.

It is the intention of the owners of the White Cross Line to add a number offirst-
class steamers which shall be specially adapted for the passenger trade, with the view
to establish a fortnightly lino between Antwerp and Canada and to secure a consider-
able number of immigrant passengers, more especially from Germany, who,
hitherto, for want of direct communication, embarked for ports of the United States
of America. As such an enterprise will entail a large investment of capital and con-
siderable risk to the owners, I would most respecttully ask the support of the Cana-
dian Government in favor of this line, more especially as a subsidy bas already been
granted to the Brazil Lino, which now despatch their steamers from Antwerp and
seriouly interfere with the Lino which I have the honor to represent. A fair coni-
petition is not to be foared, on the contrary, is verv desirable, but a subsidizod coni-
petition, against a lino which has been established and is carried on without the sup-
port of the Governiment, is discouraging in the highest degree and must be detri-
ment.l to the best interests of the country.

To enable the owners of the White Cross Line to carry ont their intentions it iS
most desirable that they should be put on the saine footing as other subvidized linos,
and for these and other reasons I sinceiely trust the Government of the Dominion of
Canada in their wisdom will take my request into favorable consideration and grant
the desired support.

I may be permitted to add that the White Cross Line has been engaged for nany
years in the passenger trade between Antwerp and American ports, and that it bas
gained the very best reputation in that particular branch of husiness; and there is nO
doubt the lino will be equally successful in this respect, with their steamers to
Canada.

Most respectfully,
WM. C. MUNDERLOH.

Mr. Munderloh to the Minister of Agriculture.

MONTREAL, 25th September, 1882.
DEAR SIR,-When you did me the honor of granting me an interview, on th9

14th instant, you suggested that I might state the sum of subsidy for placing our
steamers at the service of the Canadian Government to carry freight and emigrantO
between Antwerp and Montreal.

I sbould have preferred to have left the fixing of the amount as a subsidy to our
line, to the consideration of the Government; but wi Il do so, as you desire it.

It is the intention of the owners of the White Cross Lino to establish a fortnightlY
line of steamers between Belgium and Canada; the steamers to sail from Antwerp to
]*ontreal during the sum mer season, and from Antwerp to Halifax -if deired-duringr
the winter season, It is intended to despatch the steamers from bore direct to
Antworp, during the summer season, but during the winter season we would ask
permission to sail from Halifax, N.S, for Antwerp, via Boston and New York, to
-omplete the home cargo, in the event of ibere not being sufficient return freight tO
be secured at Halifax for the steamers on their voyage homeward.

To enable the proposed line to meet all requirements of this country and to giv
the desired facilities for freight and passenger accommodation, and to make fort-
nightly voyages al year round between Antwerp and Canadian ports, I wou]d
respectfully ask the Canadian Government to grant for this purpose a subsidy Of
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ý5OOOO per annum, and allowing the lino besides one pound sterling (£1 stg.) on all
1igrants landed by our steamers in Canada.
Should the Government think my proposition worthy of their consideration, I

bg leave to state that I will endoavor to establish the proposed lino as speedily as
Possible, and promise that, in 1883, with the opening of navigation, the commence-
aent Of, at least, a regular monthly lino between Belgium and Canada shall be made,
eari ave no doubt that a regular fortnightly line will be established in the following

I have, &c.,

o . POPE, Minister of Agriculture. WM. C. MUNDERLOR.

.Mr. Munderloh to the Minister of inance.

MONTREAL, 6th November, 1882.
th ,--I have the honor to address you for the purpose of submitting to you here-

application for a subsidy in favor of a Steamship Lino between Canada and

nd «eO Propose to establish a rogular line of steamers for the conveyance of freight
passengers between Canada and Antwerp, to sail as follows:-

th 1-uring the sammer season, fortnightly between Antwerp and Montreal, with
privilege to call at intermediate Canadian ports.

Or • During the winter season, monthly between Antwerp and Halifax, Nova Scotia,
aif . John, New Brunswick, with the option to sail during the winter season from
alifx or St. John, vid Portland, Boston, or New York, to complete home cargoes.

betw •If t shoulid be deemed desirable, it may be arranged by mutual agreement
int een the Canadian Government and the owners, that steamers of the proposed

betwe ay alo call at ports in the United Kingdom, and on the Continent of Europe,
leen Bordeaux and Hamburg, both ports inclusive.

that IeOr the information of the Government, the undersigned has the honor to state
the Proposed line is intended to be called the White Cross Lino.

t'O b teamers of this lino to sail under the Belgian flag ; and their carrying capacity
Ver bout three thousand tons, aod of the highest class, special survey, at Lloyds or

dia• The steamers to have a sailing capacity of about eleven knots per hour,

eqli achinery, gear, etc., etc., to be of the best kiid. Al the ships shall be thoroughly
to wd, an commanded of captains of the highest order and of great experience,

ssItsted by skilled officers and an efficient crew.
wel at isthe Intention of the owners to put steamers into this service, which shall be
eve aPted for the earrying of steerage passengers, and they are dotermined to use
<ui Yeffort to gain the same high roputation in Canada, which they have acquired

rai patst years, in carrying passengers to the United States of America and the

etea ' o'rd to enable the owners to establish a thorough efficient lino, and furnish
olntr for same, which, in every respect, shall answer the requirements of this

to gran th undersigned begs most respectfuliy to ask the Government to be pleased
a er o the purpose indicated, a subsidy of sixty thousand dollars per annum, for

ko of ten years.
portionView of the great importance to secure for the Dominion of Canada a large
SIVely f the trade with the Continent of Europe, which hitherto was almost exclu-
tira. yconfined to ports of the United States of America, and to give intended
the nt an OPportiinity to embark direct for Canada, instead of sailing for ports of
view nited States, the undersigned hopes that the Government will take a favorable

O this application, and be pleased to grant an early answer so as to enable him
Wil be, homedia t steps for the speedy establishment of the proposed lino. As it

ed ,wever, impossible to complete this lino in time for next season, the under-
, if the Governmont approves of his proposition, cross the Atlantic early
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next month and take steps to secure at least a number of steamers to commence tO
ply between Montreal and Antwerp, with the opening of the navigation in 1883; pre*
vided the Governinent will allow an appropriate sum of the subsidy asked for in prt
portion to the service rendered next season, but the whole amount of the subsidy W
be expected to be paid by the Government only on the completion of the line, viz.
when the steamers make regular fortnightly trips during the summer, and monthlf
trips during the winter.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
WILLIAM C. MUND)ERLOH.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY, K.C.M.G., Minister of Finance.

Report to Council by Minister of Finance, JNovember 23rd, 1882.

The undersigned has the bonor to report to Council, that he has received frO!'1
Mr. W. C. Munderloh, Consul-General for the Empire of Germany at Montreal, a»
application for an annual subsidy for a line of steamers to ply between Antwerp afl
the Dominion, the proposal being as follows:-

lst. iDuring the summer months, fortnightly between Antwerp and Montreak
with the privilege of calling at intermediate Canadian ports.

2nd. During the winter season, monthly between Antwerp and Halifax or S1'
John, with the option to sail fromi Halifax or St. John, vid Portland, Boston or Nee
York, to complete home cargoes.

If desirable, to be arranged by mutual agreement, that the steamers of the pre
posed line may also call at ports in the United Kingdom, and on the Continent 0
Europe between Bordeaux and Hamburg, both ports inclusive.

Mr. Munderloh further states, for the information of the Government, that the pre
posed lino is intended to be called the " White Cross Line," that the steamers are to
sail under the Belgian flag, and their carrying capacity will be about 3,000 tons, all
of the highest class, special survey at Lloyds or Veritas. The steamers to have e
Sailing capacity of about eleven knots per hour, and the machinery, gear, etc., to be 0
the best kind ; all the ships to be thoroughly equi pped and commanded by captains o
the highest order and of great experience, to be assisted by skilled officers and an 01%'
cient crew; the steamers further to be well adapted for carrying steerage passengerO•

The request of Mr. Munderloh, is for an annual grant of $60,000 per annum fOt
the period of ton years.

The undersigned has carefully considered the proposition, and recommends to
Council that provision be made in the Estimates about to be submitted to Parliamoet
at the next Session, for a vote to pay $2,000 for each round trip, commencing fro"f
the 1st July, A.D. 1883, one trip monthly to be made at least for the first year, and
afterwards fortnightly trips, the agreement to continue for the space of five years.

The undersigned further recommends to Council, that during the winter seasdO
the steamers shall sail monthly between Antwerp and Halifax or St. John, witho'd
the option asked for by Mr. Munderloh, that is to say, to sail viá Portland, Boston of
New York, to complote home cargoes.

The undersigned further r&commends to Council, that the steamers shall have a
average sailing capacity of eleven knots per bour, instead of about eleven knots per
hour.

With these amendments of the proposition, the undersigned recommendsjebo
same to the favorable consideration of Council.

Respectfully submitted,
S. L. TILLEY, Minister of Finance.

Finance Department, Ottawa, 23rd November, 1882.
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EaTIPI ED CoPY of a Report of a (ommittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved
by -is Ronor the Deputy of Bis Excellency the Governor.General in Council, on
the 29th November, i882.

.O1 a Report, dated 23rd November, 1882, from the Minister of Finance, sub-
ltting an application,dated 6tQh Novomber,1882, from Mr. W. C. Mndei lob, Consul-
enelral for the Empire of Germany at Montreal, for an annual subsidy for a lino ofSteamers to ply between Antwerp and the Dominion.

The iMinister submits the following proposals of the Consul-General at Montreal:
i. That during the summer season, fornightlv between Antwerp and Montreal,

'th the privilege of calling at intermediate Canadian poits.
2. That during the winter season, monthly between Antwerp and Halifax, or St.

j , with the option to sail from Halifax or St. John via Portland, Boston or New
.r to comnpliete home car goes.

th & Tbat, if desirable, to be arranged by mutval agreement, that the steamers of
Of eproposed line iny aiso 1l at por-ts in the United Kingdom, and on the Continent

urope between Bordeaux and Hamburg, both ports inclusive.
th4 That the proposed line is intended to be called the " White Cross Lino," that

e steamesý are to sail under- the elgium flag, and their carrying capacity will be
yet three thousand tons, and of tue highest class, special survey at Lloyds orerita"'

5. That the steamers to have a sailing capacity of about eleven knots per hour,
tle 1nachinery gear, etc., to be of the best kind - all the ships to be thoroughly

tbPPed and commanded by captains of the highest order and of great experience,
Well assisÎted by skilled offieers and an efficient crew--.the steamers furtber to be

6 adted for carrying steerage pa'ssengers.
te of an annual grant of sixty thousand dollars per annum for the period of

The Minister, having carefully considered the proposition, recommends that
to 18on be made in the Estimates to be submitted to Parliament at the next Session
Aay two thousand dollars for each round trip, commenoing from the first of July,
af' 1883, and thai one trip monthiy, at least, be made during the first year, and

ft0rwards fortnightly trips, and that the agreement continue for five years.
.he Minister fui-ther recommends that during the winter soason steamers be re-

oUited to sail monthly between Antwerp and Ha:îlifax or Saint John without the
u asked for by Mr. Munderloh, that is to say, to sail via Portland, Boston or
York to complote home cargoes.

1ail The Min ister also recommends that the teamers be required to have an average
ng capacity of eleven knots per hour, instead of about eleven knots per hour.

for he Committee concur in the foregoing recommendations and subnit the same
our Excellency's approval.

JOHN J. MoGEE.

2Mr. Munderloh to Sir Leonard Tilley.

MONTREAL, 9th December, 1881?.
libe 0 EAR SiR,-When I had the honor of an interview with you last I took the

i rty to draw your attention to the great disadvantage under which a new Steam-

eg .oIpany would habor if their steamers were not permitted te complote home
ti a part of the -United States, in the event that Canadian ports should not

kta "'uMcient freight during the winter season. You understood the difficulty and
gg9ested that 1 might modify my application.

yont haVe now taken the liberty to make a suggestion in the enclosed acknowledg-
1 Which is of such a nature that I trust that it may meet your approval. If so,

COnvinced that you will kindly endeavcor to have the restrictions modified.
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I leave the matter with much confidence to your wise consideration. In the
meantime be pleased to accept my heartfelt thanks for your great urbanity and kind-
ness which I have experienced from your hands.

Believe me to be, &c.,
WILLIAM C. MUNDERLOH.

Bir LBoNARD TILLEY, K.C.M.G., Minister of Finance.

Mr. Munderloh to Sir Leonard Tilley.

MONTREAL, 9th December, 1882.

SIr,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of a copy of an Order in Councilr
of date the 29th ult., stating the terms upon which a subsidy is granted for a linof
ateamers from Antwerp, and I beg to express my acknowledgments for the action Of
the Government.

The service will be arranged for in conformity with the order and to the satis-
fction of the Government. At the same time I woulid beg to request your attention
to one of the conditions in the Order in Council, which, while I recognize the correct-
ness of the principle upon which it rests, is so framed thal it operates disadvantag'
ously upon the proposed lino. I refer to the condition that the steamers in the winter
season, sailing monthly between Antwerp and Halifax, or St. John,will not have the
Yight to complete home cargo at Portland, Boston or New York.

1 assume that it is the desire of the dovernment that Canadian trade should pase
exclusively through Canadian ports, and I consider this reasonable. But a modific-
tion of the condition might be adopted which would secure to Canada the entirO
Canadian trade, and yet enable the steamers to complete their cargo elsewhere in the
event of not finding sufficient freight in Canadian ports.

For that purpose I would respectfully suggest that the condition be, that al1
freight and passengers to or fiom points in Canada should be landed or shipped, a
the case may be, exclusively, during the winter season, at the port of St. John or
Halifax; but that if any ship fails to obtain sufficient cargo in Canadian ports, she
nay complete it with cargo exclusively appertaining to the United States at a
United States port.

While a modification of this kind would not in any respect affect the Canadial
carrying trade, it would strengthen the enterprise which the Government desires t&
assist, and would undoubtedly result in the improvement both in the character afl
number of the ships engaged in the trade.

I have, &c., WILLIAM C. MUNDERLOIH.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY,NK.C.M.G., Minister of Finance.

Sir Leonard Tilley to Mr. -Munderloh.

OTTAWA, 1lth December, 1882.

My DEAR SIR,-Ycur letter of the 9thrinstant has been received, and I have
forwarded it to the Secretary of State to be submitted for the consideration of the
Governor General in Council.

I may, however, state to you that when this condition was inserted in the Order
in Council, it was agreed that for the future no new subsidy will be given to line6
of steamers that do not make a port in Canada the terminal port of her voyage.

I fear, therefore, that the concession asked will not be conceded. I will, hoW
ever, forward you the answer as soon as it has been had.

Yours sincerely, S. L. TILLEY.

W. MUNDERLOH, Esq., Montreal.
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Report to Council by Minister of Finance, 15th December 1882.

a The undersigned has the honor to report to Council that he had referred to him
etter from W. C. Munderloh, Esquire, Consul-General for Germany at Montreal,

requesting a modification of one of the conditions of the Order in Council recently
passed granting a subsidy to a line of steamers from Antwerp to the Dominion. The
llodification proposed is that all freight and passengers to or from ports in Canada

sbould be landed or shipped, as the case may be, exclusively, during the winter
ceason, at the port of St. John or Halifax, but that if any ship fails to obtain suffi-

Cargo in Canadian ports she may complete it with cargo exclusively appertain-
inllg to the United States at a United States port.

The undersigned has to report that as the subject was fully discussed in Council
and these conditions deemed inadmissable, ho regrets that he cannot recommend the
thange Suggestcd, as it was decided that Canadian ports should be the termini of the

Respectfully su bmitted,
S. L. TILLEY, Minister of Finance.

"'nauce iDepartmont. I5th December, 1883.

Order in Council passed"December 22nd, 1882.

PIIE Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, appro-
ved by fis Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council, on the
22nd Decenber, 1882.

On a Report, dated 15th of December, 1882, from the Minister of Finance,stating
that be has had referred to himn a letter under date 9th December instant, from W

. Munderlob, Esq., Consul General for Germany at Montreal, requesting the follow-
g modification of one of the conditions of the Order in Council recently passed

granting a subsidy to a line of steamers from Antwerp to the Dominion, namely :-
That all freight and passengers, to or from points in Canada, should be landed or

8h'pped, as the case may be, exclusively, during the winter season, at the port of St.
JOh11 or Htalifaxbut that if any ship fails to obtain sufficient cargo in Canadian ports,
1e may complete it with cargo exclusively appertaining to the Utuited States, at a

ited States port.
The Minister further states that as the subject was fully discussed in Council and

conditions above cited deemed inadmissable, the Minister recommends that the
1odification suggested be not entertained, as it was decided that Canadian ports

ouh)Ild be the termnini of the line.
Mr.The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation, and they advise that

r. underloh be informed accordingly. 0IJ.MGE
JOHN J. McGEE.

The Under-Secretary of State to Mr. Munderloh.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 29th Deccnber, 1882.

th S-I1 have the honor to inform you that lis Excellency the A dministrator of
e Government has had under consideration in Council your letter of the 9th inst.,

tddressed to the HonoraNe the Finance Mvinister, suggesting the following modifica-
diof one of the conditions of the Order in Council recently passed, granting a sub-

hidy to a line of steamers from Antwerp to the Dominion, namely -
. That all freight or passengers to or from points in Canada, should ho landed or
PPed, as the case may be, exclusively, during the winter season, at the port of St.

Je or alifax, but that if any ship fails to obtain sufficient cargo in Canadian ports,
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she may coanplete it with cargo exclusively appertaining to the United States, at a
United States port.

I have now to state that His Ercellency is advised that the conditions above
cited are deemed inadmissable, and that the modification now suggested by you can-
not be entertained, as it has been decided that Canadian ports should be the
termini of the line.

I have, &c.,
EDOUARID J. LANGEVIN, Under-Secretary of State.

W. C. MUNDERLOH, Esq., Consul-General for Germany, Montreal.

Ir. Manderloh to Sir Leonard Tilley.

MONTREAL, 20th January, 1883.
SiR,-I have the honor to acknowlode receipt of a communication from the

Under-Secretary or'State, dated 29th -December, 1882, informing me that the modifi-
cation suggested by me of the Order in Council recently passed, granting a subsidy
to a lino ot steamers from Antwerp to the Dominion, is deemed inadmissible, and
that the modification cannot be entertained.

I have now received an answer from the owners of the White Cross Line of
steamers, in Antwerp, to the effect that, on account of not being allowed to complete
cargoes at a United States port during the winter season, they must respectfully
decline to accept the proposition as stated in the Order n Council passed on 29th
November, 1882, they being convinced that a loss of ten thousand dollars per round
trip during the winter would be the result.

The owners of the White Cross Une have authorized me to make a new propo-
eition, which I have now the honor to submit, as follows·-

They propose to make six round trips during the summer season between
Antwerp and Montreal, commencing this spring with first-class steamers of their
present fleet; the service to be continued during the following years with new
steamers of a capacity as desired by the Government. All steamers shall be well
adapted for the carrying of steerage passengers. The rovernment to grant a subsidy
of two thousand dollars for each round trip.

If the Government should deem it desirable, the owners have no objectiois to
allow steamers of their Boston fleet to call at Halifax, NS., during the winter, so as
to give an opportunity for further development of tride between the Lower Pro-
vinces and Antwerp.

With the view of securing at an early date fortnightly service between Canada
and the Continent of Europe, I may be perrmitted to make the fallowing sugges-
ti n:-

If the Giovernment will be pleased to grant similar privileges to a monthly
steamship line between a (erman port and Montreal, as I have asked for the Belgian
White Cross Line, [ shll at once enter into negotiations with the North German
Lloyd Steanship (ompany, in Bremen, with whon I have been in communication as
early as 1873, and who have now indicated te me that they may take the matter up,
if conditiors acceptable.

It would be desirable that both linos shou!d have the privilege to.commence a
fortnightly line as soon as trade will be suficientily developed to warrant success.

I have, &C.,
WILLIAM C. MUNDERLOIL

Sir LEoNAR.D TILLET, K.C.M.G., Minister of Finance.
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Mr. 31uanderloh to Minister of Finance.

MONTREAL, 29th January, 1883.
SEi,-I have the honor to inforn you that the owners of the White Cross Linostearuers have respectfully declined to accept the proposition as stated in the

Order in Council passed on 29th November, 1882.
Inl lieu of the first proposition, 1 now most respectfully bog to submit the fol-lOWîfl(r -

Steamers of the above named line to make twelve round trips per annum, leav-
iug first week of each morth fron Antwerp, namely:

Six round trips, or sevea if possible, between Antwerp and Montreal in summer,and the remaining trips betwecn Antwerp and Halifax, Nova Scotia, or St. John,
ew Brunswick, in winter, witli the privilege of proceeding to Portland, Boston, andNew York, during the winter, for the purpose of discharging and loading goodsappertainig to the United States.

It is, understood that ail goods billed for Canada shall be discharged at
nnadian ports, and it is also understood that ail steerage passengers coming by this

are Lo be landed in Canada, and not icketed for ports ouiside of Canada; and
is further understood that merchants and shippers in Canada shall have the first

0 PPortunity to secure freight room on these steamers, on their return voyageo, at
the then ruiing rates of freight at ports in the United States. In the event that no
Cofl1plete returu cargo should be obtainable for Antwerp, the owners to have the

ption to load their steamers with goods for London or other ports of the UnitedinTgdom.
The service to commence on the first day of May next, with first-class steamers

0f the White Cross Lino present fleet, and to be continued during the followinig yearswîth new steamers of a eapPeity and speed as desired by the Government and as
pecified in my former application, and to be well adapted for the carrying of steer-

age passengers.
The Government to grant a subsidy to the owners of $24,000 per annum for a

Period of seven years ; but in the event that not more than eight trips should be
lade during the first year of the contract, then $2,000 per trip be paid, it being
'ferstood that, after the first year, twelve trips a year be made.

I have the honor, &c.,
WILLIAM C. MUNDERLOH.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY, K.C.M.G., Ministor of Finance.

Mr. Munderloh to iLnister of Finance.

MONTREAL, 30th January, 1S83.
2 4tL EAR SR, -Referring to the interview I had with you and Sir Charles on the

lflst., I row bave the honor to respectfully submit to you my new application.
1s tame is in all essential points according to your instruction. The only difference

1e hat I have taken the liberty to ask a subsidy for a period of seven instead of five
ars, which I hope you will kindly grant, if at all possible.

now have the bonor to infform you, that I have written to the North German
Steamship Company at Bremen, with a view to induce this Company to enter

Io a simlilar contract with the Canadian Government, as now under consideration
Weth the White Cross Lino Steamship Company, and I shall do myself the honor to

port to you as s-oon as I have received an answer to my letter. I am hopeful of
thQcess, and trust that ere long two successful steamship lines will be established, so

at Canada will virtually have fortnightly communication with the Continent of
ope, and thereby not only open new channels for the export of Canadian produce,
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but also to afford an opportunity to intended emigrants to embark direct for our
shores.

Thanking you sincerely for the many courtesies which you were pleased to-
bestow upon me, I have &c.,

WILLIAM C. MUNDERLOH.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY, K.C.M.G., Minister of Finance.

Sir Leonard Tilley to Mr. Munderloh.

(Private.) OTTAWA, 31st January, 1883.
My DEAR SIR,-Your new proposal is this moment to hand. I notice a change

made to which you do not refer in your letter. You say " from Halifax or some other
port in the Maritime Provinces." The original proposition was Halifax or St. John.
This proposal leaves the Company to take any port they may choose in the Maritime
Provinces. This is an important change, and I wish to know if you adhere to this
before I submit your communication to Council.

I am in receipt of communications from two other parties asking for permission
to make proposals for this since. Yours faithfully,

S. L. TILLEY.
WX. C. MUNDIRLOR, Esq., Montreal.

Telegram from W. C. Munderloh to Sir S. L. Tilley.

MONTREAL, Ist February, 1883.
iReceived yesterday's favor. Have no objections to sail from or to Halifax or St.

John, without option of other safe ports of the Lower Provinces, except for coaling
purposes at Cape Breton.

WILLIAM C. MUNDERLOH.

-Ur. Munderloh to Sir Leonard Tilley.

MONTREAL, lst February, 1883.
DEAR SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your kind letter of

yesterday's date, to which I promptly replied per wire as follows:-
" Received yesterday's favor. Have no objections to sail from or to Halifax or

St. John witbout option of other safe ports of the Lower Provinces, except for coaling
purposes ut Cape Breton."

I now take the liberty to state I put the words el or other safe ports of the Lower
Provinces" for no other purpose than to have the privilege to despatch the steamers
to Cape Breton to take in the necessary supply of coal, and that I am quite willing
to confine the steamers, as far as the Maritime Provinces are concerned, to Halifax
or St. John, N.B.

Hoping that this explanation wiLl be satisfactory and that you will kindly grant
the privilege of coaling at Cape Breton,

I have, &c.,

WILLLAM C. MUNDERLOII.

Bir LEONARD TIL LEY, K.C.M.G., Minister of Finance.

10

A 
183546 Victoria.
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The Minister of Finanee to Mr. Munderloh.

(Private.) OTTAWA, 2nd February, 1883.
Mir DEAR SIa,-Since you were here a proposal has reached the Postmaster-

General on the, or rather a communication upon the, subject of a line of steamer&
between Germany and Canada, and another communication from the representativer
of some other German lines. These will delay action somewhat upon your new pro-
position, as we could not well close with you until their communications have been
considered. I regret that you did not mention the Maritime port question when you
Were here. The idea of abandoning Halifax or St. John for any other Ports in Nova
ScOtia or New Brunswick would, necessarily, meet with strong opposition in Parlia-
maent.

Your proposition will be discussed in Council early next week, Several members
of Council will be absent to-day and to-morrow.

Yours sincerely,
S. L. TILLEY.

. C. MUNDERLOH, Esq., Montreal.

Mr. Munderloh to the Minister of Finance.

MONTREAL, 3rd February, 1883.
DEAR S1R,-I beg most respectfuly to confirm my respects, and telegraph

despatch of the lst instant, and now have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your
kind and valued favor of yesterday's date, through which you had the goodness to,
inform me that the Postmaster-General had since received communications upon th&
subject of other lines of steamers between Germany and Canada, whereby action to&

aY new proposition will be somewhat delayed.
Thanking you very much for the prompt information given, I beg leavo to give

eXpression of my fullest confidence to you and your honorable colleagues, and have
the assurance that you will give my new application, in favor of the White Cross
Steaimship Company, not only careful consideration, but, if possible, the preference-
to any other line, to which I think the same is entitled, being the pioneer line between
the Continent of Europe and Canada, which bas already been of considerable service&
to the merchants here and to the country in general.

I regret exceedingly that I should not have expressed my views regarding call-
ing at ports in the Maritime Provinces clearly, but I will repeat now, that steamers
of my line shall call at Halifax, N.S., or St. John, N.B., only, if it is the desire of the,
Government, but it would be a great accommodation if steamers were ailowed to.
touch Cape Breton for coaling purposes.

At rny late interview with you and Sir Charles you had the goodness toauthorize
'no to communicate with the North German Lloyd Steamship Company, at Bremen,
With the view to induce the same to enter into a similar arrangement with the
Canadian Government as is now under contemplation with the White Cross Line
Steamship Company. I have promptly written to the B.'emen Company, and have
1 Ow the honor to inform you that I received yesterday a cable despatch from the
Xorth German Lloyd Steamship Company, stating that they are prepared to com-
nIence service between Bremen and Canada.in May next.

As I stated, at a previous occasion, I have been in correspondence with the
,remen Lloyd since 1873, and have no doubt that, with a little more perseverance, I

shall succeed in accomplishing the long-desired communications with Germany direct.
As soon as I have received letters from Bremen, I shall do myself the honor to

cOIrmunicate their contents to you.
With repeated assurance of my very high esteem,

I have, &c.,
WM. C. MUNDERLOH.

Sir LEONABD TILLEY, K.C.M.G., Minister of Finance.
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Report to Council by the Minister of Finance, 9th March, 1883.

The undersigned has the honor to report to Council that by an Order in Council
passed on tho 29th November, 1882, it was recommended that arrangements should
be made with the owners of the White Cross Line to subsidize a lino of steamers to
trade between Antwerp and the Dominion.

The undersigned has the honor to report that ho has been informed by Mr.
Munderloh, the Consul General at Montreal, that the owners of the White Cross Lino
are unable to accept the propositions contained in said Oider in Council, and in lieu
thereof submit the following proposals : -

" Steamers of the above-named lino to make twelve round trips per annum, leav-
ing first week of each month from Antwerp, namely : Six round trips, or seven if
possible, between Antwerp and Montieal in summer, and the remaining trips between
Antwerp nd Halifax, N.S., or St. John, N.B., in winter,with the privilege of proceed-
ing to Portland, Boston or New York during the winter for the purpose of discharg-
ing and loading goods appertaining to the Tnited States.

" It is, however, understood that all goods billed for Canada shalï be discharged
at CanAdian ports, and it is also understood that all steerage passengers coming by
this lino are to be landed in Canada and not ticketed for ports outside of Canada, and
it is further undertood that merchants and shippers in Canada shall have the first
opportunity to secure freight room on these steamers,on their return voyages, at the
thon ruling rates of freight at ports in the United States. In the event that no com-
plete return cargo should be obtainable for Antwerp, the owners to have the option
to load their steamers with goods for London or other ports in the United Kingdom.
The service to commence on the first day of May next, with first-class steamers of
the Wv hite Cross Lite present fleet, and to be coutinued during the following years
with new steamers of a capacity and speed as desired by the Government and as
specified in the forrmer application of Mr. Munderloh, and to be well adapted for the
carryirg of steerage passengers.

" The Government to grant a subsidy to the owners Of $24,000 per annum for a
period of seven years, but in the event that not more than eight trips should be made
during the firt year of the contract, then $2,oo per trip be paid, it being understood
that after the first year twelve trips a year be made."

The undersigned has the honor to recommend, atter having given the same care-
ful consideration, that the foregoing propositions be accepted, with the exeption
that the subsidy be granted for five years, instead of seven years as proposed by the
owners of the steansbip lino.

Respectfully submitted,
S. L. TILLEY, Minister of Finance.

Finance Department, 9th March, 1883.'

Order in Council passed March 12th, 1883.

CERTIFED ConY of a Report of a Committee of the ilonorable the Privy Council, approved
by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 12th March, 1S83.

On a Report, dated 10th March, 1883, from the Minister of Finance, submitting
that by an Order in Council, passed on the 2,th November, 1882, authority was
granted to enter into arrangements with the owners of the White Cross Lino to sub-
sidize a lino of steamers to trade beween Antwerp and the Dominion.

The Minister represents that ho has been informed by Mr. Munderlob, the
Consul of Gormany at Montreal, that the owners of the White Cross Lino are unable
to accept the proposition contained in said Order in Council, and in lieu thereof sub-
mit the following proposals:-

"Steamers of the above-namcd lino to make twelve round trips per annum,
leaving first week of each month from Antwerp, namely:-
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"Six round trips, or seven if possible, between Antwerp and Montreal in oum-
lner, and the remaining trips between Antwerp and dalifax, N.S., or St. John, N.B.,
in Wiuter, with the privilege of proceeding to Portland, Boston, or New York, dur-
]ng the winter for thie purpose of discharging and loading goods shipped for the
UJnited States.

" It is, however, understood that all goods billed for Canada sha be discharged
at Canadian ports-such gods to be landed in Canada before proeeeding to the
United States-and it is atlo understood that all passengers coming by this line are
to be landed in Canada and not ticketed or re-shipped for ports outside of Canada;
and it is further understood that merchants and shippers in Canada shall have the
fIrst preference to secure freight room on these steamers on their return voyages,
Canadian freight rates not to exceed the then ruling rates of freight at ports in the
Ulnited States. In the event that no complete return cargo should be obtainable from
Anttwerp the owners to have the option to load their steamers with goods for London
or other, ports in the United Kingdom.

" The service to commence on the lst day of May next, with first-class steamers
of the White Cross Line present fleet and to be continued during the following years
with new steamers of a capacity and speed as desired by the Government, and as
specified in the former application of Mr. Munderloh, and to be well adapted for the
carrying of steerage passengers.

" The Government to grant a subsidy to the owners of $2,000 per round trip,
for a period of seven years; but in the event that not more than eight trips should
be inade during the first year of the contract, then $2,000 per trip be paid, it being

inderstood that after the fdrst year twelve trips a year be made."
The Ministor, after having given the saine careful consideration, recommends

that the foregoing proposition be accepted, with the exception that the subsidy be
granted for five years, instead of seven, as proposed by the owners of the steamship
line.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation, and submit the same
for Your Excellency's approval.

JOHN J. McGEE.

Cablegram, Sir L. Tilley to Armstrong.

13th March, 1883.
Government would accept following :-Bremen Line same as agreed-Antwerp

-time five years-twelve monthly round trips each year, six for Montreal
or seven if possible in summer, others, winter, Halifax or St. John, with privilege
in Winter of proceeding Portland, Boston or New York after discharge Cana-
dian freight and passengers-two thousand dollars round trip-all goods billed for
Canada to be discharged at Canadian ports before proceeding to States-all passengers
to be landed in Canada-merchants and shippers in Canada to have first preference
for freight room-Canada rates not exceed ruling freight in the United States-
if lot enough freight from Canada to Germany can ealu at Londou or ports in the
United Kingdom-must be good steamers. TILbEY.

A-STRNG, Charing Cross Hotel, London.

Copy, Cablegran.
LONDON, 14th March, 1883.

Termas accepted with slight change-can we consider matters decided,

TILLEy, Ottawa. ARMSTRONG.
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Answered as follows:
OTTAWA, 16th March, 1883.

Should indicate changes proposed.
TILLEY.

Answered as follows:
LONDON, 16th March, 1883.

"Clause making Canadian freight rates same as American objected to-lause
useless anyway-all others accepted." ARMSTRONG.

Cablegran, Hon. S. L. Tilley to Armstrong.
OTTAWA, 16th March, 1883.

This condition important to Canada and insisted upon in other contracts-can
mot be conceded.

TILLEY.
ARMSTRONG, Charing Cross, London.

Cableyran, Armstrong to Sir S. L. Tilley.
LONDON, 17th March, 1883.

Clause accepted-cable when matter decided.
ARiMSTRONG.

WTILLEY, Ottawa.

Answered as follows:
We have contract prepared-will it be signed here or in England ?

TILLEY.

Cablegram. LONDoN, 24th Xarch, 1883.
Will sign Ottawa.

ÀRMSTRONG.
TILLEY, Ottawa.

Thonas White, M. P., to Sir Leonard Tilley

MONTREAL, 1lth December, 1882.
My DEAR SIR LEONARD,-Mr. J. Y. Gilmour, who is agent for a number of steam-

ship lit.es trading with the Continent, has asked me to send you the enclosed, and a
iumber of pamphlets which I also send in a separate packet and which explain

themselves. If there is to be a subsidy to a Bremen line or one to Uamburg, Mr.
Gilmour would like to have the chance of making an offer. Of course I do not
express any opinion on the policy of granting a subsidy, but if one is to be granted
I think it might be weil to enlist some one of the companies now trading to New
York with which Mr. Gilmour is connected.

Yours truly,
THOS. WHITR.

lon. Sir S. L. TiLLEY.
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O. B. Richard & Co. to J. Y. Gilmour & Co.

NEW YORK, 6th December, 1882.
DEAR SIRs,-We are informed that there is a project on foot to organize a new

steamship line, next year, from nontreal to Germany.
Can you enlighten us upon the subject ?

Yours truly,

kessrs. J. Y. GILMOUR & CO., Montreal, Canada. C. B. RICHARD & CO., Bowel

C. B. RICHARD & CO.,
General Passenger Agents of the Hamburg American Packet Company,

61 Broadway, New York.

J. Y. Gilmour & Co. to Thos. White, M.P.

MONTREAL, 9th December, 1882.
SîR,--We have the honor to address you with reference to a notice which

aPpeared in the press despatches, stating that it is the intention of the Government
ts Subsidize a company to run a line of steamers between the ports of Bremen and
montreal, in the interest of immigration. We enclose for your perusal a letter
received to-day from the Hamburg Ainerican Packet Company, asking for informa-
lon on the subject.
th We now represent the three largest ocean steamship companies running between

e ports of Bremen, Antwerp, Hamburg and New York, namely: the Hamburg
m.flerican Packet Company, foinded in 1847 ; the North German Lloyd Steamship

Ç'OTuPany, fo nnded in 1857. and the Red Star Line. They are all wealthy companies,
and have resident agents throughout Germany. We enclose passenger lists showing
that they are at present carrying large numbers of immigrants to New York.

the If sufflcient inducement was otfered them they would be in a position to take up
business immnediately.
We beg that you will kindly obtain for us full particulars as to the service

]equired and the amount of subsidy that will be paid.
1be Our opinion these companies, through their many agents, would be the very

st means of circulating information regarding the North-West Territory, at little
or eost to the Government.

Awaiting your kind attention, we are,
Yours respectfully, J. Y. GILMOUR & CO., fowell.

s0 8 . WHITE, Esq., M.P., Montreal.

P Papers sent you:-Passenger lists: " Becker," " Elbe," "I Doran," " Werra,"
amphlets: fHamburg American Packet Company, North German Lloyd Steamship

Cc1apany, and Red Star Liie. Also Hamburg Steamship Company map.

Sir S. L. Titley to Thomas White, M. P.

'(Private and confidential.) OTTAWA, 12th December, 1882.
hY DEAR MR. WITE,-The Belgian Consul of Montreal bas been in Ottawa, and

conference with the Premier, Mr. Pope, and myself, touching the establishing of a
fore of steamers to Montreal in summer, and Halifax or St. John in winter. He has
far Years acted as the agent of a Company, sending steamers to Montreal for freight,
aor Made a proposai to the Government by which a direct line would be established

ightly in the summer, that would give us a chance for German immigrants. W.
15
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did not accept his terms, but made a counter proposal, one of the conditions of which
was that a port in Canada should be the terminal port of the voyage. The geutleman
referred fo, asked to be permitted to go to a port in the United States to complete
cargo. This we objected to, and this line will, I doubt niot, be adhered to, though pre-
pared to yield.

1 will state to my colleagues the contents of your note for their consideration,
should the question be thrown opeu. Yous sincoroly,

S. L TILLEY.
THos. WHITE, Esq , Montreal.

Thos. White, M.P., to Sir S. L. Tilley.

MONTREAL, 15th December, 1882.
MY DEAR SIR LEONARD,-I was away, and got your telegram too late last night

to write you. I now enclose, as I understand you to request, the letter I sent you,
and your own to me -although I don't quite understand whether you want it.

Yours truly, THOS. WRITE.
Hon. Sir S. L. TILLEY.

P.S.-I should say that one of the lines, represented by Gilmour, bas thirty, and
the other twenty-four ships. They dothe largest immigrant business of any line
in the world.

Telegram.-B on. Sir S. L. Tilley to Thos. White, M.P.

OTTAWA, lst February, 1883.

Mr. Gifmour has made no proposal relative to vessels between Canada and Ger-
many. He should act at once if ho has any proposition to make.

S. L. TILLEY.
THos. WHITE, E8q., M.P., Montreal.

J. Y. Gilmour & Co. to Thos. White, M.P.

MONTREAL, 2nd February, 1s3.
DEAR SIR,-Deferring to telegram left with us this a.n., would say, wo write

the North German Lloyds Steamship Company, by to-day's mail, asking them if they
have any proposai to make. We will seo you inmediately on receipt of their
reply. Yours truly, J. Y. GILMOUR & Co., 1fowell.
THos. WHITE, Esq., M.P.

Thos'. White, X.P., to Sir S..L. Tilley.

(Private.) GAZETTE PRINTING COMPANY, MONTREAL, 3rd February, 1883.

MY IDEAR Sia LEONARD,-I got your telegram and sent it to Gilmour. I am
this morning in receipt of the following reply, fron which you will jee that the
matter is being attended to. My own impression, however, is that they will nOt
consent, except for a very large subsidy, to bind themaselves to Halifax or St. John,
as a terminal point for winter months; and I understand you make this a condition-
The Brazil fine, so far as winter is concerned, is simply a Boston line, with Halifax
as a port of call.

Yours truly, THOS. WHITE.
Ion. Sir S. L. TILLEY.

A. 1883
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(12) IRET(JRN
an ADDREss of the HousE oF1 COMMONS, dated 2nd April, 1883;-For

Copies of all Correspondence, Orders in Council, Documents, and
Col2munications between the Secretary of State and the Departments
Of Marine and Fisheries, and of Justice, concerning the application of
divers Sailors in the Port of Quebec, praying for a release from confine-
'nt and to return to Sea, &c., at the request of R. Temple, Master of
the British vessel "Genii."

By Command,

'partmncnt of tho Secretary of State,
5th April, 1883,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Acting Secretary of State.

(78) RETURN
List of Shareholders, and also a Statement of the Affairs of the British

Canadian Loan and Investment Company, as on the 31st December,
1882.

accorcdance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Statement and Returns are not printed.]

A. 1883
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RETURN
(74)

To ai ADDRESS from the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 7th March, 1883 ;-FOr
Copies of all Correspondence in relation to the erection of Semaphorte
on the wharf at Rivière du Loup, in the County of Temiscouata, and o
the Brandy Pots.

By Commai

.Department of the Secretary of St ate,
7th April, 1S83.

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Acting Secretary of State.

RETURN
(75)

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 14th March, 1883 ;-FOr
Copies of all Reports made up to this date, respecting the movement of

the ice at the Wharf at Rivière du Loup, and the Wharf at Rivière Ouelle-
By Command,

Department of the Secretary of State,
7th April, 1883.

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Acting Secretary of State.

JIn accordance with the recommendation of hie Toint Commitee on Printi&ff
the abore Returs are not printed.]

A. 1888>46 Victoria.
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RETURN
(76)

To ai ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 15th March, 1883 ;-
For copy of all Correspondence between the Government of Canada or
any Department thereof, and the Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada, or any of its Officers, in relation to the subject stated in the
advertisement published in the Canada Gazette, of 3rd March, instant,
of H. W. Tyler, President, and J. B. Benton, Secretary of said Company,
dated at Dashwood House, 9 New Broad Street, London, 28th February
last, calling a meeting of said Company, at London, on the 29th March
ilstant, for the consideration, amongst other things, of the purchasing
Of bonds and shares of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway ; also,
to purchase, on behalf of the Company, of certain stocks and shares of
the Hamilton and North-Western Railway Company, and of the Saint
Lawrence and Ottawa Railway Company; also, all copies of the traffic
arrangement or correspondence in relation thereto, or of correspondence
in relation to the purchase or sale of the North Shore Railway Com-
Pany by, or between the said last named Company, and the Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada, or with the Government of Can-
ada, together with a statement in detail of any liability or obligation
Which has been created by the said Grand Trunk Railway Company,
or on their behalf in connection therewith.

By Command,
RECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Acting Secretary of State.
partment of the Secretary of State,

9th April, 1883.

RETURN
(76 a.)

To a ORpDER. of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 15th March, 1883;-For a
IReturn of all accidents and casualties which have occurred on the
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada and any of its branch Railways, or
]Railways associated with it, or under its control, involving either loss
of life, or injury to person or property; with a statement showing the
fu 1 extent and particulars of such casualties, the points at which they
Occurred, and the causes and nature thereof ; with a copy of the By-
laws, Rules and Regulations of the said Railway Company, branch
Iailways, associated Railways, and Railways under its control, as

required by the 55th Section of the Railway Act of 1879.
By Command,

bePart HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,ment of the Se3retary of State, Acting Secretary of State.
7th April, 1883..

accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,

7 1 the above Returns are not printed.]
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RETJRN
(16 b.)

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 15th March, 1883 ;---For a
Copy of all correspondence between the Grand Trunk Railway Coni-
pany of Canada, or any of its Officers, and the Government of Canada,
or any of the Departments or Members of the Government, in reference
to the purchase or sale of the Rivière du Loup Branch of the said
Railway now owned by the Government of Canada; also, any corres'
pondence showing the manner 'in which the said Company have e%'
pended or proposed to expend the money so received for the said Rivière
do Loup Branch ; and also, all correspondence in reference to their
expending the said money or any portion thereof, either in purchasing
or constructing a Railway or Railways in the United States, either il'
their own name, or by an associated Company, or in any other way,
and how much money received for the Rivière du Loup RailwaY
purchase has been so expended; and also, any and all correspondence
showing whether the Government lien for the debt of £3,11,500 and
accrued interest owing by the said Railway attaches upon the said
Railway or Railways so purchased- or built in the said United States,

with the leiigth and CQst of the same.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Depai tment of the S3cretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.
7th April, 1883.

GRAND TRUNc RAILwAY oF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE, MONTREAL, 2nd April, 1879.

S1R, I regret that I have not bcen earlier in a position to comply with th'
request you mde to me when I last had the pleasure of seeing you in Ottawa. Yo1u
are probably aware that I had the misfortune a few days ago to meet with an acc-
dent which has confined me to my room for upwards of a fortnight.

In letters which are already before the Government the Grand Trunk CompanY
have offored to seli the Rivière du Loup portion of their road, that is, the portioti
from Chaudiere Junction to Rivière du Loup, including, of course, ail sidings, build-
ings, lands and tracks, for the sum of five hundrel thousand pounds sterlivg
(£500,000.)

The distance is liBF miles.
The Directors of the Company contemplated under the arrangement with the

Government that ail traffic exchanged between the two systems of railway would b
turned over from the one to the other at Chaudiere Junction.

You have intimated to me that the Government desire to make an arrangement

by which the trains of the Intercolonial can be run to and f rom Point Lévis over the
Grand Trunk Company's§ Railway to and from Chaudiere Junction, and have the

2

A. 188S
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'U8e of terminal facilities at Quebec and Point Lévis and the use of the Grand Trunk
ferry.

I have now to submit terms on which the Company are willing to afford such
facilities and accommodations.

You are probably well awaro that the piece of railway in question was built at
great cost, and that it and the terminal facilities have entailed a very large expendi-
ture upon the Company.

There are two mothods by which an agreement could be reached, either of
which would be satisfactory to the Company.

The one is:
That interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum should be charged upon the

value of the lino and works, including all buildings, - wharfage, appliancos, etc.,
belonging to the Grand Trunk Company between Chaudiere Junction and Point
Lév1 s, inclusive of the property in the ferry and in the terminus at Quebec.

That the cost of maintaining and working the railway between Chaudicre Junc.
ti1n and Point Levis, all works connected therewith, buildings, signals, switches,
Wharfago, bridges, pontoons, engine sheds, ferry boat-, wharves, warehouses, etc.,
both at Quebec and Point Levis, be also charged.

That the wages of the staff employed, with the cost ot handling traffic of all
descriptions, insurance, taxes, claims, stationery, stores, fuel, lights and al other
charges incidental to the working of the railway, the ferry, and terminal facilities at
Point Lévis and Quebec, engine sheds, etc., be also charged.

That the total amount -of the whole of the charges as indicated in the preceding
Clauses be divided between the Intercolonial and Grand Trunk Companies, in the pro-
portion of the number of trains and erigines run over the line between Chaudiere
Jfunction and Point Levis.

That the capital necessary to supp)Iy any additional accommodation required,Whether at Point Lévis or Quebec, or -on the line between Chaudiere Junction and
?oint Lévi, b found by the Governmont, tand that interest upon it at the rate of six
per cent. bc charged in the total expentditure connected with the working of the lino,
euch expenditu e only to be incurred after mutual agreement as to its necessity.

That such terminal facilities as may bc neccssary at Chaudiere Junction, be pro-
Vided by the Government.

That inasmuch as the spaco available for working the trafic at the termini of
"oint Lévis and Quebec is limited, the control of the trains and the traffe should
7'emain under the charge of the Grand Trunk Company, bu t the Governmont if they

ould see fit, might appoint an agent or superintendent to sec that the business of the
nteoulonial was satisfactorily donc, ani the salary of such agent or superintendont

Ould form part of the total cost of working the traffic.
Under this arrangement, of course, tho engines and trains of the Intercolonial

Would run to and from Point Lévis, and the engines would have the use of the prosont
nginOe shed accommodation of the Grand Trunk Company.

The rates for all traffic to and from Quebec and Point Lévis, passing over the
Intercolonial Line, to bc those supplied by the superintendent of the Intercolonial
1ailway, which rates would bo acted upon by the employeos of the Grand Tr-unk
tionpa ny in dealiug with the business of the Intercolanial Lino, and, further, all re-
urns and accounts of the business of the Intercolonial Railway at Quebec and Point
evis, required by the superintendent or officers in charge of that lino, would be

urnished by the agent of the Grand Trunk Company at sucl tim, anI in such man-
e ight b directed.

The other arrangement to which I have referred is this:
That the traffic of the Intercolonial to and from Point Lévis or Quebec ex-

hanged with the Grand Trunk Company at the Chaudière Junction, be worked by
the latter at a fixed rate per ton and per passenger, or a fixed rate per ton and per
r28enger train, the engines of the Intercolonial Railway not proceeding beyond theeapctiona, the trains being worked as between the Junction and Point Lévis by the
"giues and staff of the Grand Trunk Company.

3
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I may observe that the Company would not object to name a fixed sum for the
business of the Intercolonial Railway, say for a period of three years, to be increased
at the end of that period as the traffic of the line became developed.

If you should prefer this plan, I shall be prepared to name the amount at which
the Company would work the traffic of the Intercolonial as between the Junction and
the terminus at Point Lévis, either by their own engines and staff, or by the engines
and staff of the Intercolonial, the work in and about the terminus, however, whether
at Point Lévis or Quebec, being performed by and under the charge of the employees
of this Company. As regards through traffic, that is, traffic to and from the Grand
Trunk system and the Intercolonial, it would be interchanged at Chaudière Junction,
and the Company are willing to enter into an arrangement in respect of it, to the
effect that its charges for Ùie transportation over.their railway shait not be higher
per ton per mile or- per passenger per mile than their charges in respect to passen-
gers and freight of the same class, to and from the same places on their railway west
of Rich mond, sent by any other route to and from the cities of St. John and Halifax,
in the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia respectively.

Theso suggestions are predicated on the assumption that there will be an efficient
through service of trains both for froight and passengers, and that such trains will
make convenient and close connections at the Junction at Chaudière, so as to de-
velop to the fullest extent the business to be interchanged between the two systems
of railway.

I bave the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. HICKSOiN, General jnager.

Ion. Sir CIARLES TUPPER, Minister.of Public Works.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, GOVERNMENT IRAILWAYs,
OTTAWA, 1lth April, 1879.

SIR,-Mr. Hickson's letter of the 2nd instant, upon the subject of bis offer of sale
of the Rivière du Loup Branch of the Grand Tiunk Railway, and submitting terms
upon which the Grand Trunk Railway Company are willing to afford the Inter-
colonial Railway traffic facilities between Chaudière Junction and Quebec, having
been referred to me. .

I have the honor to report that in my opinion the price which the Grand Trunk
Railway Company have placed upon the Rivière du Loup Branch, viz., $2,433,335, is
very much in excess of the value of the property.

On the 4th February last I estimated the cost of constructing a new line of rail-
way, to be laid with steel rails, between Rivière du Loup and Chaudière Junction,
118 miles in length, at $1,534,000; and at the same date I submitted an estimate of
the cost of the necessary repairs to the Rivière du Loup Branch, based upon my
inspection of the road in 176, at 302,200. If this principle is adopted in arriving
at the value of the Rivière du Loup branch, it might be said to be worth $1,238,800.
But if, on the other hand, its value was te be worked out based on its annual net
earnings, it would no doubt prove to be of no value.

For affording the Intercolonial Railway traffic facilities between Chaudière
Junction and Quebec, Mr. lickson submits two propositions, either of which ho
states would be satisfactory to the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

The first is that a charge of 6 per cent. interest should be made on all the
Grand Trunk Company's road works and property between Chaudière Junction and
Quebec, except the engines and cars; also upon the annual cost of working the
traffic and maintaining the road and works, as well as upon the cost of all increased
accommodation that may be made at Point Lévis, Quebec, or any other point along
the line, " the cost of which he states shall be defrayed by the Government," that
this charge of 6 per cent. interest shal] be divided between the Intercolonial Railway
and Grand Trunk Company in the proportion of the number of engines and trains
run over the line between Chaudière Junction and Point Lévis by each railway.

46 Victoria. A. 1883
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In consideration of this rental, he proposes that the Intercolonial Railway shall
Inake its own rates for traffic going over the Rivière du Loup Branch, run its own
Ingines and cars over the Grand 'Trunk Railway between Chaudiere Junction and
?oint Levis, bave the use of the Grand Trunk Ferry and the engine house, but that in.
esnluch as the space available for working the traffic at the terminus of Point Lévis
and Quebec is limited, the Grand Trunk Railway Company shall control the trains
and traffie.

This offer as a whole does not commend itself favorably to me, but I think the
basis of the proposition is not unreasonable, viz.: " That each road shall bear a pro-
portionate rate of rental, on the plan suggested by Mr. Hickson, according to the
17kUrnber of trains it runs over the line between the Chaudière Junction and PointLevis, but it is imperative the Intercolonial Railway should have some freedom in
conducting its business; in fact according to the business each railway does over this
eection of road, so in proportion should the facihities be given to them both, as regards
the use of the road and other property, including the ferry boat which should be
emnployed in the interest of the traffic of both lines, the boat being made to ply when
necessary between Point Levis and any other railway or boat with which the rail-
ways, or either of them, propose to do business. If these details are arranged and it is

ecided to run down to Point Levis, an agreement, no doubt, could be had satisfactory
tO both parties.

the The second proposition is that the Grand Trunk Railway Company should work
traffic to and from the Intercolonial Railway, between Chaudière Junction andPoint Lévis at a fixed price per ton for freight and per passengeri, or passenger train,the engines of the Intercolonial Railway not procceding beyond the Junction, or, if pre-

ferred, a fixed price could be made, the engines and train of the Intercolonial Railway
Peceeding direct through to Point Lévis under the supervision and control of the

ranld Trunk Railway Company's officials.
The desirability or otherwise of such an arrangement depends very largely uponte facilities and despatch given to the Intercolonial Railway 1business by the GrandTrUnk Railway Company, and the charge that they may make for the service.

t Before taking action on either of Mr. lickson's propositions, I would recommend
ihat a survey of a line be made from the .Rivière du Loup Branch to Point Levis
in order to ascertain the cost of approaching Quebec by an independent line.

As regards the traffic from and to the west, the charges for its transportation
rOe the Grand Trunk Railway, certainly should not exceed the rate per ton, per

mile, or per passenger per mile, that is charged for passenger and freight of the same
Sas to Portland.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER, Chief Engineer of Govt. Railways.

RAUN, Esq., Secretary Public Works.

DETAILS OF DEDUCTIONS.

Repairs to Embankments........................ 1)000 00
do Bridges.... .......................................... 6,000 01L
do Renewal to culverts and cattle-guards........ 8000 00

New snow fences $7,000, other fences $3,000.............10,000 0a
Steel rails and fastenings, 115J miles, 92 tons per mile

at $30..........................................................318000 00
Sleepers renewals............................................. 6,000 0
Ballasting......................................42,000 00
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Increase of siding accommodation............................ 8,200 0O
Coal sheds and trestles.......................................... 8,000 00

$407,200 00
Less value of old rails................... . . .............. 105,000 00

$302,200 O)
Total cost of a new road, 118 miles.................... ... 1,534,000 (JO
L ess........................................... . ................... 307,2 00 00

$1,226,800 00
For second result add.......................................... 105,0o 00

1,33,800 0,)

COLLING) 00'D SCHRßlBER.

DEPARTENT OF PtBLIC Woeaçs, GoVERNMENT RAILWAYS,
UTTAWA, 18th Ajpril, 1879.

Sin,-Since my report to you on the 11th instant, I have furiber considored
the question of the Governmenît acquiring the Rivière du Loup Branch of the Grand
Trunk Railway and securing taffie facilities over that section of the Grand Trunk
Railway between Chaudiere Junction and Point Lovis, and I arm disposed to think
that the purchase of the Rivière du Loup Branch should be made to embody free,
running powers over the section of ibe Giand Trunk Railway between Chaudiere,
Junction and Point Levis and that the Government should procure a property at
Point Levis for terminal purposes independent of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Such an arrangement as I have suggested I am of opinion would be the most
satisfactory in the interests of the traffic of the lntercoloiuial Railway.

I am your obedient servant,

COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER, Chief Engiï.eer Govt. Rys.

F. -BRAuN, Esq., Secretary Public Works.

DEPARTMENT oFjfUBLIC WORKS, GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS,
OTTAwA, 3rd May, 1879.

SIR,-Iaving been instructed to prepare and submit to the Department, without
delay, an estimate of the value of the Rivière du Loup Branch of the Grand Trunk
Railway (exclusive of the old iron rails in the main track and gravel pits sidings,)
and also of the section of the Grand Trunk Railway between Chaudière Junction and
the first bridge east of the Hadlow Station ground.

I have the honor to report that the estimate of this branch which I am about to
submit is prepared from notes taken by me during a careful inspection of this work in
the summer of 1876, and from information recently obtained of the actual amount of
ballasting and other improvements done since that date. Upon this data, I believe I
have been enabled to arrive at a pretty accurate estimate of its value, including the
entire property of the Grand Trunk Railway in and upon this branch line, except the
old iron rails in the main track and in the ballast pit siding, the station furniture,
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t , fuel, and the workmens' tools. My valuation, which is given in detail, is
att'ched hereto; it amounts to............................................. $1,503,976

The section of road between Chaudière Junction and
Hadlow is of a very different nature. The excava-
tion is comprised largely of rocks of a very bard
character; the work is heavy and expensive, and
the water lot and station ground at Hadlow is a
valuable property. I should consider this section
of the road, with the station ground, worth about.. 200,000

This makes a total value of.... .... ................. $1,702,976

Which price is intended to cover the entire roadway betwcen Rivière du Loup
ad [adlow, about 125 miles in length, including the roadway lands, water services.

bet onary engines, machinery and al other property of the Grand Trunk Railway
been Rivière du Loup and the first bridge east of Hadlow station, except the

iron rails and chairs on the main track and gravel pit sidiigs of the Rivière du
]tOtIP Branch, station furniture, stores, and fuel, section-mens' tools, and rolling stock.
re The fact'must not be lost sight of that the Grand Trunk Railway Company willgire running powers over the section of road between Chaudière Junction and1adlow, to reach their terminus at Lévis, and although the purchase by the Govern-

1t ofthe Hffadlow station and water lot, would give them facilities for having an
ýPdePendent terminus on the St, Lawrence, opposite Quebee, nevertheless it is very
"Portant that the Government should acquire running powers over the Grand
é.k Iline east of ladlow, to and past the Lévis station, and have the use of thei station yard, buildings, wharf, ferry and station at Quebec; and I would sug-gest that running powers, free of charge, be granted to the Grand Trunk Railway

thrn consideration of their granting the Government running powers over and
ChOugh their line east of Hladlow, and the use of the Lévis station yard, etc., free ofonarge, the actual cost of handling the Intercolonial business at the Lévis station
Chandieing charged for. Of course the Grand Trunk trains in passing between

au ere Junction and Hadlow would be run under the regulations of the Government
uthorities, in the same manner that the Government trains east of Hadlow would beforder the regulations of the Grand Trunk Railway authorities, and it should also
the c art of this arrangement, that the charges for transport of traffilc from and toth est in connection with the Intercolonial Railway over the Grand Trunk Rail-
Wbay shall not exceed the rate per ton per mile or for passenger per mile, that is
harged for passenger or freight of the same class to Portland.

I have the bonor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER, Chief Engineer of Govt. Rys.

RAUN, Esq., Secretary Public Works.

A. 1883
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APPROXIMATE ESTIMATE of the cost of a new line of Railwayffrom Rivière du Loup
to the Chaudiere Junction, with gradient and curvature similar to that upon the
Riviére du Lup Branch of the Grand Trunk PRailway, and with the embank-
ments elevated above the ground surface to the same extent as is done upon the
said Branch, the Road with the Western limit being 119 miles long.

Per Mile. Description of Work. Amount. Total.

$ ets. $ ets. cts.
875 00 Land and damages .................................. 104,125 0

20 00 Clearing and grubbing ................................ 2,380 00
704 00 Fencing...........................................83,776 00

90 00 Telegraph Line ...................... ............... 10,710 00
3,400 00 Grading..........................................404,600 00
3,000 00 Masonry..........................................357,000 00

150 00 Foundations ........................................ 17,850 00
820 00 Bridge Superstructure ................................ 97,580 00
300 00 Road and Farm Crossings ........ ..................... 35,700 00
6 Cl e0 Station and other Buildings.......... ................................. 71,400 QO

1,185,121 00
SContingencies, &c ................................... 59,500 00 ........- - .

2,760 00 Steel Rails and Fastenin3 ........................................ .. 328,440 00
6 r0 di n ......................................................................... 71,400 00
900 O Ballasting ........................ ..................... 107,100 00
90 00 Four miles of sidings ................................... 10,710 00
25 00 Switches ... .............. 2,975 00

700 00 Engineering and Management ............ ............... 83,300 00
90 00 5,000 feet Snow Sheds and Fences....................... 10,710 QO

1 1614,635 
15,624 O00

1,859,256 00

COLLIXGWOOD SCIIREIBER.
OTTAWA, 3rd IMay, 1879.

APPROXIMATE, ESTIM.ÀTE of the value of the Section of the Grand Tiunk iRailway
between Rlivière du Loup« and the first Bridge East of the lladlow Engine buse;,
total length, includiDg the Western Limit of the Branch, 125 miles.

Amount. Total.

Estimated cost of building a Railway from Rivière du Loup to Chaudiere
Junction, 119 miles....................................................... 1,859,256 00

Estimated value of necessary repairs:
Embankments. ....................... ......... 0$,000 00
Bridges and culverts .... Bu ........ ....................... 14,000 00
Fencing...... ...... ........................................... 3,000 00
Ballastig Rails ............................................ 12,000 00
Sleepers ....................... 5 ............ 00..
Rails and fastenings ............................ 318,780 00

90 356,280 00 F o m.

Estimated value of the Section of Road between Chaudiere Junction 

and East end ofHadlow, including Station and Water Lot ............. 200,0002- 200,00 CO

, 500 1,702,976 

COLL-NGWOOD SC1,REIBER.
OTTAWA, 3rd May, 1879.
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OTTAWA, 3rd May, 1879.
Stt ,--I am directed to inform you that the Government contemplate the purchase

the Rivière du Loup Branch of the Grand Trunk Railway, and with that view have
obtamIled from Mr. Schreiber, the Chief Engineer of the Government Railways inOperation, a report upon the condition of that branch, its value and the cost of put-
tiDg it in repair.

h The Minister desires me to refer Mr. Schreiber's report to you, and to state that
ould be glad to have an expression of your views upon the subject and to obtain

YOur Opinion as to the value of the Rivière du Loup Branch.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

F. BRAUN, Secretary.
LTE SIIANLY, Esq., Civil Engincer, Russell IIouse, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 3rd May, 1679.
* ,--I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of this date, enclos-

m Mr. Schreiber's report on the Rivièro du Loup Branch of the Grand Trunk Rail-
hav, ald conveying the desire of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to

ve 'nY Opinion on the value of the line, etc., etc.
Mr. Schreiber divides the portion of the Grand Trunk Railway, which the Gov-

ment contemplates purchasing into two parts:-
1st. Chaudiere Junction to Rivière du Loup, 119 miles.

lat 2 nd. Chaudiere Junction to Hadlow, including the terminus and water lot at the
named place, 6j miles.

Ile estimates the first named part as worth........ ... 81,502,976
The second part at............................................... 2000

Whole valuation....... ............... 1,702,976
I do fnot concur in the foregoing estimates, and ground my own opinions of value
apo n intimate knowledge of the line in all its parts.

The 119 miles I consider'to be worth........................ 1,752,000
The 6{ miles, with the Hadlow property, I put at a

least valuation of.................. .......................... 350,000

Making a total of...... ............................ $2,100o,00
Against Mr. Schreiber's.,. ............ 81,709,97G

the it is also my opinion that a new line between the same terminal points and of
diaLl9?xe structural character could not now be built and brought to the same con-
lem t Perrnanency and stability in which the Rivière du Loup line is to-day, for

han the sum of my estimate.
w To conIstruct a new line of equal structural character to the Intercolonial Rail-
tr al cost no less than I estimate to be the value of the Rivière du Loup Branch ofo %rand Trunk Railway, namely, $2,100,000. Neither in Mr. Schreiber's estimate
tha "ne i account taken of the item of rails and fastenings, it being understood

t e old iron rails now on the track are Dot to be included in the contemplated
a.se 0f the railway by the Government.

th 1 Coincide in Mr. 8chreiber's views for the interchange of carrying facilities over
run rtions of the road to be owned respectively by the Government and the Grand

tran""t Railway Company between Chaudiere Junction and Point Levis, including
etween the last named place and Quebec.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obcdient servant,
WALTER SHANLY.

,' Esq., Seretary Public Works.
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKs, GOVERNMEMT RAILWAYS,
OTTAWA, MAY 3rd, 1879.

SIR,-I have this day made a revised valuation of the Rivière du Loup Branch of
the Grand Trunk Railway, and as the result differs materially from my previous
report, I desire to make a few explanatory observations. In both these estimates
the value is based upon the cost of constructing a new road, and debiting it with the
estimated cost of repairing the old one. In my first estimate dated 4th February,
last, my calculations are based upon the cost of a new rond with gradients, curvature
and works of construction of a similar character to the old road except that the road-
bed was designed to be elevated from about nine inches to a foot above the geieral
surface of the long stretches of flat country traversed by the road. Such a new road I
estimated to cost $13,000 per mile. This appears low, but my estimate is strengthened
by the fact that reliable contractors are prepared to enter into engagements to build
the road for that sum per mile. This I debited with the amount of my estimate of the
cost of repairs to the old line in the summer of 1876.

After discussing the matter with Mr. Shanly, I this day submitted an estimate,
based on a road-bed about three feet above the general surface of the country, si milar
to the existing road, with an amount added for contingencies to meet his objection
that contractors invariably advance extra claims in settlement of their contract.

An estimate prepared on this basis, with a few other slight modifications, pro-
duces a rate per mile of $15,624, and in debiting this with the cost of repairs to the
old road, I have deducted from my estimate of 1876 the work which I have ascer-
tained has since been done, and also the cost of coal trestles, sheds, snow fences, and
extension of sidings which do not appear in my estimate of the cost of a new road,
but which will be needed for the traffic of the Intercolonial iRailway and will have to
be provided.

The foregoing are the facts. It is, of course, not for me to determine which
estimate shall be adopted; at the sarme time I am prepared to admit that the higher
elevation of the road-bed is mre in accord with the construction of the old road, and
that it is a benefit in operating the traffic in a snowy region such as is traversed by
the Rivière du Loup Branch. My estimate of the cost of a new road on the low level,
including the western limit at Chaudiere Junction, 119 miles at

$13,000................................$ 1,517,000
My estimate of the cost of a new road on the higher

level, including the western limit at Chaudiere
Junction, 119 miles at 815,621....................... 1,859,256

Difference............................................................ 6312,256
I should here explain that neither of these estimates are made upon information

obtained from actual survey, but they are prepared from memoranda of observation
taken by me during my tour of inspection in 176, but inasmuch as reliable con-
tractors are prepared to enter into a contract for the lower level road at my estimate,
I think the figures may be assumed to be approximately correct.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER, Chief Engineer Gov. Ris.

F. BRAUN, Secretary Public Works.

Memorandum. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs, OTTAWA, 5th May, 179.

The undersigned represents that the successful operation of the Intercolonilî
Railway depends in a great measure upon its western connection.

That the portion of the Grand Trunk Railway from Chaudiêre Junction to Rivière
du Loup, and known as the Riviére du Loup Branch, is in such a*delapidated condi-
tion as to impair very materially the traffic of the Intercolonial, and unless placed in
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ProPer repair at an early date, will make it impossible for the Intercolonial to com-
ve i'th other lines for Western through traffic, and will defeat the object which the

ioUl ent had in view in expending large supis of money in extending the Inter-
that itailway into the City of Halifax, and improving the shipping facilities at

terminus at Richmond.
ter That it is also very important to the traffie of the Intercolonial that a water

nus'8 should be had on the River St. Lawrence.
th That the Grand Trunk Railway submitted on the 2nd ultimo, a proposal to sell
shat Portion of their line between Riviére du Loup and Chaudière Junction for thefaiQ of £500,000 or $2,433,335, and have in addition submitted two proposais for
f0eltating the traffle of the Intercolonial Railway over that portion of their lino andy, fromn Chaudière Junction to Point Lévis and Quebec.
L That in anticipation of the contemplated purciase of the lino from Rivière du

e lo the waters of the St. Lawrence at Hadlow, the Chief Engineer of the Govern-
intrt Pi! ways in operation, prepared a report setting forth: -" That having been
lhe v o prepare and submit to the Department without delay an estimate of
the ale Of the Rivière du Loup Branch of the Grand Trunk Railway, exclusive of
the Veuc e of the old iron rails in the main track and gravel-pit sidings, and also of
bride ion of the Grand Trunk Railway between Chaudière Junction and the first

ge east of the Hadlow station ground.
to 1 bave the honor to report that the estimate of this branch, which I am about
Work i t1 prepared from the notes taken by me during a careful inspection of this

nt the Summer of 1876, and from the information recently obtained ofthe actual
belie of ballasting and other improvements done since that date, upon this data, I

the et ave ben able to arrive at a pretty accurate estimate of its value, including
exe 're property of the Grand Trunk Railway, in and upon this branch lino,
furnitur (Aod iron rails in the main track, and in the ballast pit-sidings, the s3tation
detail -o, stoves, fuel, and the workmens' tools. My valuation, which is given inI )is attaehed hereto ; it amounts to $1,502,976. The secticn ofroad between
c odlW and Chaudière Junction is of a very different nature. The excavation is
th e ed largely of rock of a very bard character, the work is heavy, expensive andoVater lot and station ground at Hadlow is a valuable property. I should

Akes a section of the road, with the station ground, worth about $200,000. This
Way beta total value of $1,702,976, which price is intended to cover the entire road-
ailway een Rivière du Loup and Badlow, about 125 miles in length, including the

an lands, water lots, buildings, water services, stationary engines, machinery,
the ailstb er property of the Grand Trunk Railway, between Rivière du Lup and

ai *tct bridge east of Hadlow station, except the old iron rails and chairs on the
atla trsak and gravel-pit sidings of the Rivière du Loup Branch stations, furniture,

"i T fuel, section mens' tools and rolling stock.
Will r fact Must not be logt sight of that the Grand Trunk Railway Company
and a1lire running powers over the section of the road between Chaudière Junctionadlow to reach their terminus at Lévis, and although the purchase by the Gov-
a' nt f the ladlow Station and water lot would give them facilities for having

Ir endent terminus on the St. Lawrence opposite Quebec, nevertheless it is very
rIui that the Government should acquire running powers over the Grand

vis tstS nenat of iadlow, to and past the Lévis Station, and have the use of tho
get a on yard, buildings, wharf, ferry and station at Quebec; and I would sug.

t conside running powers, free of charge, be granted to the Grand Trunk Railway
rongh their aine of their granting the Government running powers over and
ehar r east of Hadllow, and the use of the Lévis Station, yard, etc., free

nly the actual cost of handling the Intercolonial business at the Lévis Stationdiere ng charged for. Of course the Grand Trunk trains in passing between Chau-sathori ."etion and Hadlow would be run under the regulations of the Government
oder thes i. the same manner that the Government trains east of ladlow would be

a e regulations of the Grand Trunk Railway authorities, and it should alsopart of this arrangement that the charges for transport of traffie from and to.
il
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the West in connection with the Intercolonial Railway over the Grand Trunk Rai-
way shall not exceed the rate per ton per mile or per passerger per mile what i3
charged for passengers or froight of the same class to Portland."

The undesigned concurs in the ab'ove report so far as relates to the property to
be obtained, and requests that he may be authorized to enter into arrangements with
the Grand Trunk Company, for the purchase of their line of railway between Rivière
du Loup and Hadlow, and for running powers to Point Lévis and Quebec, on the
terns and conditions stated in the said report, at a cost not exceeding $1,500,000,
provided that the Company gives a sufficient guarantee to maintain the lino frot0
Richmond to the Chaudière Junction in tho same state of efficiency as their line to
Portland, and that the money be paid to secure the connection of the Grand Trunkl
Railway with Chicago, such purchase to be subject to ratification by Parliament; and
further, on the condition recommended by the Chief Engineer, that the chargcs for
transport of traffie from and to the West in connection with the Intercolonl51

Railway shall not exceed the rate per ton per mile or per passenger per mile that whicb
is chargel for passengers or freight of the same class to Portland.

Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES TUPPER, Minister of Publie Works.

Cory of a Report of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His Excellency tAe
Governor General in Council, on the 8th May, 1879.

On a Memorandum hereunto annexed, dated 5th May, 1879, from the Hon. th'
Minister of Public Works, having reference to the dilapidated condition of the por-
tion of the Grand Trunk Railway known as the Rivière du Loup Branch, and to th'
offer made by that Company for the sale of it to-the Government, and stating that 1O
anticipation of the contemplated purchase of the line from Rivière du Loup to the
waters of the St. Lawrence at Hadlow, the Chief Engineer of the Government IRail'
ways in operation prepared a Report upon the subject, in which Report ho, the MiM'
ister of Public Works, states his concurrence so far as relates to the property to be
obtained, and requests that he be authorized to enter into arrangements with th"
Grand Trunk Railway Company for the purchase of their lino of railway betweD
Rivière du Loup and Hadlow, and for running powers to Point Lévis and QuebeO
on the terms and conditions stated in the said Report,at a cost not exceeding $1,500,
000, provided that the Company gives a sufficient guarantee to maintain the lie
from Richmond to the Chaudière Junction in the same state of efficiency as thel
lino to Portland, and that the money be paid to secure the connection of the GraO
Trunk Railway with Chicago, such purchase to be subject to ratification by Parlia'
ment; and further on the condition recommended by the Chief Engineer, that the
charges for transport of traffie from and to the West in connection with the Inter'
colonial Railway over the Grand Trunk Railway shall not exceed the rate per tO'
per mile, or per passenger per mile, that which is charg9d for passengers or freight
of the sane class to Portland.

The Committee advise that the authority requested be granted.
Certified, J. O. COTÉ, Assistant Clerk.

MONTREAL, 10th June, 1879.
SEB,-A meeting of the proprietors of the Grand Trunk Railway has been called

by public advertisement to take place on the 30th June, for the purpose
ratifying the arrangement made with the Government of the Dominion in respect t
the Rivière du Loup Branch of the Company's railway.

Sir Henry Tyler, the President, Sir Charles Young, the Vice-President, and
Heygate, one of the Directors, are now in this country. The President and Vice
-President return to England by the steamer that sails from Quebec on Saturday De
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oP th purpose of attending the meeting of the proprietors to which I have just

the uring the visit of the three gentlemen named, they have examined the position of
ee 'nes west of the St. Clair and the Detroit Rivers, and various proposals made for

f uring a route for the Grand Trunk Company's business to and from Chicago free
1l Interruption by adverse interests.

I enclose herewith a plan on which you will find laid down in blue, a lino
th'ending from Port Huron via Flint, Laning, Valparaiso and Thornton to,

the eago. It is proposed to secure the control of this lino on the basis set forth in
aecomâpanying memorandum.
The total distance from Port Huron to Chicago by this route will be abont 327

es as against 342 miles viá Detroit and the Michigan Central Railway.
ov i ay here mention that the Company have secured the power to run its trains
e the line marked yellow, betwen Lansing and Detroit Junction, and that it
agç so secure the privilege of running its trains over the lino of either the Baltimore
inthio. Company or the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Company from thet5ection of these Companies' roads into Chicago.
to it Teso privileges are valuable as securing the Company against any interruption
'aV,1 busmness whilst the two gaps to be constructed between Lansing and Flint and
ourarso and Thornton, should it become necessary to build both of them, are in

se TOf construction.
?1stThe piece of railway lying between Port Huron and Flint is to be sold on the
is to the present month, under a Decree of Court, and if the Grand Trunk Company
of tc control it, they will have to make the necessary arrangements for the purchase
<he road on that date. This will involve an expenditure of about $100,000 on the

a sale and during the ensuing six weeks.
to y he Grand Trunk Company must either make the purchase of the Port Huron

t section on the 21st instant, or abandon the proposed scheme entirely.
the e Company believe that in carrying out this scheme they are complying with
will ditions imposed in the Act passed in the last Session, and that it is one that

Prove of the greatest advantage to the Dominion.
and The Directors are anxious to be assured that in this view the Government concur,
Partihat the transfer of the Rivière du Loup line, as contemplated by the Act of
the 1nt being made, there will be no objection to paying over to the Company

Beeionuntofthe purchase money, as the same may be required to secure the three
p011 Of the road to which I have referred in the annexed memorandum, namely
tort Huron to Flint. Lansing to Valparaiso. Thornton to Chicago.

ýO la 8 with a view to perfecting temporary- financial arrangements, to enable the
4 Pany to carry out this plan, and to, as far as that is possible, place the Directors
%4t stion to make a complete and definitive statement to the proprietors at the

of the Company to be held on the 30th instant, that I now address you.%ubj W1 Yeu do me the favor to let me know the views of the Government on the
rn and further, the transfer of the Rivière du Loup lino being made, if the Gov-
o wi1l have any objection to placing the purchase money in the Bank of

he re , to be paid over to the Company on the order of the Government, as it mayq1aired to carry out the plan in question.
lting the favor of your reply,

I have the honor tobe, Sir, your very obedient servant,
o r .TCBJ. IIICKSON, General Mana;er.

CURLEs TUPPER, C.B.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,

It - GENERAL MANAGEa's OFFICE, MONTREAL, June 9th, 1879.
ran 'a Proposed to secure a through route to Chicago for the business of the

(t t rank, Over a railway wbich will be under its control by a mijority of its
tg power) being held for, or by the Cornpany.
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1st. The first section, which is colored blue (solid) on the annexed plan, e%
tending from Port Huron to Flint, will be sold at public sale, on the 21st June, 1879'
and it is proposed to purchase it. The purchase will involve the payment of about
$600,000.

2nd. The Western Section, extending from Lansing to Valparaiso, will be soid
during July or August, and it is also proposed to purchase it for the Grand TraU
Company. This would involve an expenditure of 8700,000.

3rd. The Railway from Thornton to Chicago, also colored bine, (solid) bas bel'
secured for the Grand Trunk Company, and the purchase money will have to be pi
in August or Septembor, 1879. It amounts to $250,000.

4th and 5th. The pieces shown by the blue dotted lines on the plan annexcd'
being first, the piece betwoen Flint and Lansing, 48 miles; and secondly, the piOc 0

betweon Valparaiso and Thornton, 2-i miles; will bo constructed underarranemeltý
with the Grand Trunk Company. C

The black lino between Flint and Lansing may become available to the Co1'
pany, but if not secured, negotiations have proceeded so far as to make it certa19
that the Company can secure the construction of these gaps by private capital.

J. IIICKSON, General lanaqer.

Memorandum. OTTAWA, January 1lth, 1879.
The undersigned has the honor to report that whereas the Dominion of Canada

bas found it of imperative necessity in view of the efficient working of the Int0e
colonial Railway, to purchase the lino of the Grand Trunk extending fron Riviére dU
Loup to Hadlow.

That at the last Session of Parliament a sum not exceeding $1,500,000 wasv
in the Estimates to effect the purchase of this lino, conditionally that the purhacb
monoy shall only be mado to cover expenditure for such purposes in connection with
the Grand Trunk Railway as the Government shall consider conducivo to ihe publio
advan tage.

That the undersigned considers the attainment of a through railway connectio"
from Chicago to Port Iuron and the Grand Trunk system of Canada to>e cond&1ucr
to the -public advantage, and is of the bighest commercial importance.

Whereas, in a letter submitted by Mr. Joseph lickson, Managing Director'o
the Grand Trunk Railway, dated 10th June, 1879, this connection is submitted to ha
feasible as follows : the whole lino being divided into five sections:-

1. From Port Huron to Flint, sixty-five miles.
This lino is to be sold at public sale on the 21st of the present month. Tho Pi'

chase money involves an expenditure of about $600,000.
2. From Flint to Larsing, forty-eight miles.
If the lino already in operation between theso points cannot be obtained the d

tance will reauire to be constructed.
3. From .Lansing to Valparaiso, 166 miles.
This line will be sold during July and Augut, and its acquisition wiil intovW

an expenditure of about $700,000.
4, Valparaiso to Thornton, twenty-eight miles.
It is proposed to construct this portion oftho line under arrangements with. tb

Grand Trunk Company.
5. Thornton to Chicago twenty miles.
This lino bas been secured for the Grand Trunk Company, and the purcha

money will have to be paid in August or September, amounting to 8250,000. t
Tne total distance by this route will be about 327 miles. The line by Do

and the Michigan Central is â42 miles. Accordingly Mr. lickson , on the par
the Grand Trunk in the communication above named, bas asked the views of
Government on the subject, ani if, on the transfer of the Riviere du Loup Lino bd
made, the Government will have any objection to placing the purchase money lU

46 Victoria.
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Bank of Montreal, to be paid over to the Company on the order of the Governmont
as it ray be required to carry out the plan in question.

The undersigned has the honor to report that he considers the expenditure of the
Purchase money of the Riviere du Loup branch as set forth by the Grand Trunk Rail-
'eay Company, in the attainment of a direct railway connection between Chicago and
the Grand Trunk system at Port Huron, will fully meet the conditions on which th e
Purchase of the River du Lonp branch has been authorized by Parliament, and he
rtespetfully recommends that the Railway Company be so informed.

Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES TUPPER, Minister of Railways and Canals.

COPY of a Report of a Connittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Bis
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 13th June, 18î9.
Tho Committeo have had under consideration a Report, dated llth June, 1879,

froîn Ihe Ionorable the Minister of Railways and Canals, stating that the Grand
Trunk Railway has submitted a scheme therein set forth for obtaining railway

onnection of their own with Chicago, which, in his, the Minister's opinion, fully
teets With the conditions on which the purchaso of the Riviére du Lnup branch has

e authorized by Parliament, and asking authority to inforn the Grand Trunk
wilWay Company accordingly.

be The Commitice concur in the Report, and advise that the Grand Trunk Railway
b1forrned accordingly.

Certified, W. A. IIIMSWORTII, C. P. C.

JULY 3rd, 1879.
SiE,- am directed by the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Canals to
Merorm You that, by an Order in Council dated the 13th ultimo, a copy of which is

peWith enclosed, the approval of the Government has been given to the scheme
rPloPsed in your letter of the 10th ultimo, as a means of acquiring uni nterrupted

way commaunication for the Grand Trunk Railway with Chicago.
I aM, Sir, your obedient servant,

oPII HICKsoN, Eq., Manager G.T.R., Montreal. F. BRAUN, Secretary.

Memrorandum. 17th July, 1879.

le The undersigned has the honor to to repoit that the agreement hereto annexed
bePecting the purchase of the Rivière du Loup line of the Grand Trunk -Railway bas

Tome to with the Company.
bO hat the Act of last Session authorizing the purchase has been Accepted by the
ny Yat a special general meeting, as provided by such Act.

an undersigned recommends that authority be given to the Minister of R, ailways
and t anals, or acting Minister, to execute said agreement on behalf of Her Majesty,an o carry out the terms thereof.

R1espectfully submittel,
J. H. POPBJ, Acting Afin. RPs. and Canals.

bI COIY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved
Slis -Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 2 4th July, 1879.

o n a Memorandum dated 17th July, 1879, from the Ion. Mr. J. H. Pope, acting
i absence of the Minister of Railways and Canals, reporting the purchase of tlie
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Rivière du Loup Lino of the Grand Trunk Railway, bas been come to with the
Company.

That the Act of last Session, authorizing the purchase, has been accepted by the
Company at a special general meeting, as provided by such Act, and recommending
that authority be given to the Minister of Railways and Canals, or Acting Minister,
to execute said agreement on behalf of fier Majesty, and to carry out the terin13
thereof.

The Committee subrmit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's ap-
proval.

Certified, J. O. COTÉ, Assistant Clerk.
lon. Minister Railways and Canals.

This is the draft agroenent alluded to in the Order in Council, on the 24th July,
1879.

J. O. COTÉ, Assistant Clerk.

I certify that this and the following from page to contain the agreement
re Rivière du Loup, line, settled by Mr. Schreiber, Chief Engineer, Government
Railways, and Mr. J, Hickson, General Manager of Grand Trunk Railway, and myself.

Z. A. LASII, Deputy Minister of Justice.

THis INDENTURE, made this day of , in the year of
Our Lord 1879, by and between Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented herein bY
the Hon. the Minister of Railway and Canals of Canada, and hereinafter called or
referred to as the Government, of the first part, and the Grand Trunk Railway Con0
pany of Canada, hereinafterihalled the Company, of the second part.

Whereas, by an Act of the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, passed in the
late Session thereof, and intitlued: " An Act for the acquisition by the Dominion of 9
certain portion of the Grand Trunk Railway, to be made part of the Intercolonial
Railway ;

It is provided that the Government may enter into arrangements with the Cofl-
pany for the purchase by the Dominion of that part of the Grand Trunk RailwaY
betw9 en Rivière du Loup and -Hadlow, with such metes and bounds, and such appur-
tenances (except certain rails then in use thore9n) as may be deemed expe-
dient, and for running powers between the Chaudière Junction and Point
Levis, and other obligations and services by either party to the other ofl
equitable terms, to be agreed upon by the parties; and that lier Majesty may acquire
the said property and rites, and the Company May sell and convey the same to lier
Majesty for the Dominion of Canada, according to such agreement ; but that the said
Act should not'take effect unless and until submitted to a special general meeting Of
the Company, and accepted by a majority, consisting of two-thirds of the votes of the
persons present, or represented by proxy entitled to vote. And it is farther provided
in and by the said Act that the payment of the purchase money (which shall )o
exceed $1,500,000) shall only be made to cover expenditure for such purpose, in con*
nection with the Grand Trunk Railway, as the Government shall consider conducive
to the public advantage, and that interest at six per cent. per annum shall be allowed
on any purchase money remaining unpaid for thirty days after the payment of the
same has become due under the agreement, and that interest at six per cent. Per
annum shall be allowed upon the value of such rails not purchased as part of the
line, as may not be taken up and delivered by the Government to the Company
according to agreement so long as the same shall remain upon the line, after the
period agreed upon, the value of such rails to be computed at their then marketable
value.

A. 188346 Victoria.
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And whereas, afterwards, the said Act was duly submitted to a special general
raeting of the said Company, the party bereto of the second part, duly called and

i according to the provisions of the Statutes in that behalf, and was unanimously
accepted and approved by the votes of the persons present, or represented by proxy,
eutitled to vote according to the requirements of the above recited Act.

Now the said parties hereto agree as follows, that is to say:
1. That they, the Govern ment, do purchase the line of the Grand Trunk Railway

om its junction with the Intercolonial Railway at Rivière du Loup, up to and in-
eldiuig the fir.;t bridge east of the Ha Ilow Cove Station ground, including the west-

a branch at Chaudière Junction. The switch on this line entering the main track
of the Grand Trunk Railway, to be under the charge of the said Company.

2. That the transfer shall include all the lands, lands covered with water, ballast
ts, roadway with sleepers thereon, all sidings complete, that is in the state they

10W are, all track laid with steel rails on the Rivière du Loup Braneh, and all the
tacks complete as they now exist between the east switch at Chaudière Junction,

the first bridge oast of the iHadlow Cove Station ground, also station yard, alla1ldings, sheds and fences, also the right of the Company in the telegraph lines and
PPiances, all stationary engines, boilers, machinery, wind-mills, water tanks, water

ileges and appliances, in fact the entire property of the Company on the said
on1 «f the road, except the old iron rails and fastenings thereof in the main line

erah, and ballast pit sidings between Rivière du Loup and Chaudière Junction, and
eePtiag the cordwood, small stores, station furnitur e, section meus' tools, band cars

alo rolling stock, excepting also the new sleepers, and new fencing materials delivered
og the lne.

3. That the old iron rails and fastenings thereof, excepted, as above mentioned,
oam the said purchase and sale, shall be delivered by the Goverument to the Com.

7 " n cars (to be furnished by the Companv) along the line as the same are taken
'P Which cars shall be taken by the Governi Jnt from the Chauiière Junction and

4k thereto, and at that place delivered to tne Company free of all charge, within
fghteen months from the date of transfer of the road, and that failing delivery as

rh,5aid within the time above specified, the Company shall be allowed and paid by
tai 'OVernment, interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum upon the value of the
Fj8a muaterials at the then marketable value, which value is to be mutually agreed
"Por, or in default of agreement to be eettled by arbitration as hereinafter provided,t uch length of time as may elapse between the time specified for delivery and the

e that the actual delivery takes place, the whole, however, to be delivered by the
ernmnent to the Company within two years from the date of the transfer of the
rot1!ad.

so 4 That the Government shall pay to the Com any for the said road and property
to d, the sum of $1,500,000, and that such purchase noney shall be paid in the
th s of the Act above in part recited, and the sum so to be paid, or so much

a eof as nay remain unpaid, shail bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per
Qon from the date of the transfer of the road to the Government ; but should the

pu e ent at any time notify the Company of their readiness to pay over the said
%Ua ase money, or any portion thereof, and the Company not be ready to accept the
theý and apply it in accordance with the terms of the said herein partly recited Act,

n and iu that case the amount unpaid shall be placed in the Bank of Montreal
tot to the order of 1he Government, but for the purposes set forth in this agree-

ayét and the Company shall only be entitled to such interest thereon as the bank
5 Wilhng to allow upon the sum so deposited.

't Ô' That amongst the purposes wbich the Government consider will promote thec44 Of the Dominion, is the extension either by the building, or purchase of an
o *Pendent line, or by such other arrangements of a permanent character with other

the &an1es as will secure free access to and from Chicago, in the State of Illinois, for
rough traffic of the Company.

6i'dTlhat the Government will take over the road immediately, upon the samely conveyed to the Government
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7. That the Government will take over at a fair valuation, all such hand cars,
section men's tools and office furniture as they may require for the working of the
road, sueh valuation to be mutually agreed upon, or settled by arbitration as herein-
after provided.

8. That they, the Government, will take over at actual cost price, the new sleep-
ers and fencing materials, and such of the smali stores as they may consider service-
able.

9. That the Government will indemnify the Company against payment of all
claims for taxes, land, land damages, and such like springing into existenee for the
first time after the date of the transfer of the road.

The Company to indemnify the Government against payment of aIl similar
claims having an existence before the date of transfer.

10. That the Company shall have the right in perpetuity to run their trains and
engines soparately or combined, and as frequently, and at such times as the character
and extent of their traffic may require, under the reasonable rules and regulations
of the Intercolonial Railway, and under the direction of the officials in charge thereof,
between Chaudiere Junction and the first bridge of Hadlow Cove station grounds and
to take up and deliver traffic at ail places botween these points to and from their lino
alLfree of charge.

11. That the Company are to be allowed, and they shall have the right under
the reasonable rules and regulations of the Intercolonial Railway, to stable four
engines in the Hadlow engine house, and to have access for said engines to and froi
said engine house, ail free of charge, and the Company may require the intercolonial
Railway officials in their shops at Hadlow to make temporary repairs upon said
engines, which repairs shall be done on request, with ail reasonable despatch, and for
these the Company shall pay the Goverument the actual cost thereof, said cost to
include a fair proportion of the salaries and wages paid to those making such
repairs.

12. The Company shall keep the railway between the Chaudiere Junction and
Richmond, in the Province of Quebec, at ail times in as good condition as their rail-
way between Richmond and Portland, and the Government are to keep their railway
between Chaudiere Junction and Hladlow Bridge aforesaid in like good condition.

13. That the Government shall have the right in perpetuity, and free of charge,
to run their trains and engines, separately or combiied, and as frequently and at
such times as the character and extent of their traffic may require, under the reason-
able rules and regulations of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and under the
direction of the officials in charge thereof, between Hadlow and Point Levis station
to and from places between these points, in the yard at Point Levis, and tO
and from and beyond that station, also the right in perpetuity and free of
charge to use the said Levis station yard and the tracks, sidings and platform.

14. That sbould the Government at any time desire to establish a depot at somae
point between Hadlow and Point Levis, they shal have the right to conneoct such
track as it may be necessary to construet to get to such depot, with the track or
tracks of the Company, anywhere between the places named; but such connection
shall be made without causing any injury to the Company's property, or injuriooS
obstruction to the working of the line of the said Company, and without entailing
upon them any expense, either in construction or future working; and it is further
agreed, that should the Government establish a depot at any such point, or east of the
present terminus of the Company, the latter shall be allowed the use of such terminau
or tormini, and the traek leading thereto, on the same terms as the Intercolonial
Railway is allowed the use of the tracks and terminus of the Company under this
agreement, platforms and appurtenances thereof; but ail shunting and making up Of
trains in and about the Point Levis station shall be done by the said Company, and
under the direction of their servants.

15. That the Government are to have the right to have the business of the Inter-
colonial Railway in freight and passengers done in and about the station, wharveO
and premises of the Company at Point Levis and Quebec, respectively, including the

1
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oking of passengers and way-billing of freight at such rates as the Superintendent
ethe Intercoloniai Railway may, from time to time, supply, and also the use of the

erry arrangements of the Company, the whole to be done under the charge and
Ilpervijion of the Company's servants, and the Government shall pay to the Com-

Cy, for these services, the actual cost thereof to the Company such cost to include a
Ir proportion of the salaries and wages paid to those performing the services, alsoe
Siuclude a fair proportion of the cost to the Company of cartage, and of the other

'charges connected with the services in respect of which Intercolonial traffic formseart, including, also, a fair proportion of the rent of premises in Quebec, and ofcostof ferr'a~f iage, and of the cost of shunting and making up of trains, and of the cleaningcarrages and all other charges, proximately incidental to the same, but not to in-
tede any proportion of the cost to the Company of insurance, taxes, maintenance,repairs to the tracks, buildings, docks, wharves and other, the property and appurte-

"ances of the Company.

tio 16. It is expressly agreed that the Company only undertake to supply accommoda.
tbfor the business of the Intercolonial Railway in and upon their premises as they

t present exist, and in conjunction with the working of their own traffic, but the
b1Riees of the one party is not to have precedence over the business of the other.
houl1d, however, the wharves or buildings of the Company either nt Point Lévis or

i9uebec, all or any of them, be at any time destroyed by fire, the Company is not to
car any liability to the Government in respect of accommodation which they may

e to secure elsewhere during the re-construction of such wharves or buildings, but
re-construction shall be proceeded with, with ail reasonable despatch.
17. That the Government and the Company respectiyely shall furnish the one to the

Oher standing room for cars and vehicles of all kinds in their sidings, at iHladlow andoint Levis respectively, to the extent to which they can do so without interruption
be dheir own operations, but ail shunting in and about the Hadlow station yard shallone by the Intercolonial Railway and under the direction of the employees
thereof and the Grand Trunk Company shail pay to the Government for that service
the actual cost thereof to the Government, such cost to include a fair proportion of

e salaries and wages of those performing the work.
18. That in order to facilitate and to develop the business of the Intercolonial

tway and the Grand Trunk Railway, every effort shall be made to c:use close and
'%itable train connections to be made at Chaudière Junction, but the trains of neither

sty hall be unnecessarily delayed or impeded in passing over the railwayL eten Chaudière Junction and Point Lévis, and the connecting trains of the Con-
P47ay shall run with due expedition between Chaudière Junction and Montreal.

19. That the Company are to be allowed to remove all their rolling stock, sta-
iotery, books and papers, and are to be given free haulage to Chaudière Junction
'ci CordWood or property. or material of any kind which may not be taken by the
!fo'8er ment. This applies to other property than the iron rails and fhstenings'h the Government are to deliver as above provided at Chaudière Junction.
jai20. That the interchange of the traffic between the Company and Intercolonial

Way, which may be made, shall be made at Chaudière Junction.
ti 21. That through rates and fares shall be agreed upon and made, from time to

, for traffic to and from all points on the Intercolonial Railway, including the
easdduLoup road, and all points on the Company's railway, including all lines

on the by them, and such rates and fares shall, as regards traffic to and from ail points
,oi the Gtercolonia, between Moncton and Point Lévis, and to and from all points

eet Grand Trunk Railway, and leased lines, be divided on the basis of mileage,
hat Where such divisions would act unfairly, by reason of one line of railway
-%hang a larger preponderating mileage, in which case the division of rates and farese settled on a fair and equitable basis by matual agreement, and in default of22eeent, by arbitration as hereinafter provided.

2 y. That in respect of al traffic to or from points between Moncton and St. John,
4 loncton and Hal ifax, all inclusive, and places on the Grand Trunk Railway, and

eased by the Company, the proportions of such through rates and fares accruing
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to the Company, shall not be more por ton per mile, and per passenger per mile,
than the rates and fares respectively simultaneously charged by the Company via
any route upon the same descriptions or classes of traffic carried to or from the same
places on their lines and St. John and Halifax respectively. In ascertaining such
rates of freight, all drawbacks or deductions of every kind allowed are to be taken off
before fixing such rates.

23. That, as regards traffic shipped to and from Europe and the British Isles
through Halifax or St. John, per Intercolonial, the rates of the Company for the
carriage of such traffic from or to Chaudière Junction shall not be higher per passen-
ger per mile, or per ton of freight per mile, than the amount per passenger per mile,
and per ton of freight per mile, charged by the Company on similar classes or
descriptions of traffic carried by them for others to or from the same places, and
intended for or coming from the same places in Europe and the British Isles. In
ascertaining such rates of freight, all diawbacks or deductions of every kind allowed
are to be taken off before fixing such rates.

24. That the rates per passenger and per ton of freight per mile, on east-bound
traffic, are not to govern the rates per passenger and per ton of freight per mile oir
west-bound traffic, nor the rates between any two or more places, the rates between
all places to and from which traffic may be carried under the terms of this agreement ;
but the true intent and meaning of this and the two preceding clauses are that the
Company shall not discriminate in the matter of rates against the traffic of the Inter-
colonial Railway.

25. That the Company shall not be responsible for the acts or defaults of servants
of the Government, or for the efficiency, or otherwise, of the Government's machinery
and appliances, and the Government shall not be responsible for the acts or defaults
of the servants of the Company, or for the efficiency, or otherwise, of the machinery
and appliances of the Company.

26. That the forma of all through bills of lading, also the forms for receipts for
goods passing over the whole or parts of the said lines respectively shall be such as
shall, from time to time, be agreed upon by the officers of the parties hereto, or, in
default of agreement, settled by arbitration.

27. That in respect of traffic, whether passengers or freight, of the Intercolonial
Railway carried across the river by the ferry employed to do the business of the
Company, the Company shall not incur any liability arising from the dangers of
navigation, but will place the traffic of the Intercolonial Railway, in every respect,
on as favorable a footing as their own business, and will be responsible to the Gov-
ernment for due performance of the obligation and undertaking of the contractor for
the ferry service.

28. The Company, for and in consideration of the said sum of one million and
five hundred thousand dollars to be paid by the Government of Canada, to the said
the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, their successors and assigns, in the manner and
at the times in the above-recited agreement mentioned, these presents do grant, bar-
gain, sell, assign, transfer and surrender to Her Majesty, her heirs and successors,
for the Dominion of Canada, the said portion of the said Company's line of railway,
extending and as described above, together with all the property, rights, casements
and privileges above mentioned, and as herein agreed to be given by the Company
to the Government, reserving and stipulating for all the easements and rights il,
this agreement mentioned as those to be had, held and enjoyed by the Company,
over and upon and in connection with the said proporty so sold and surrendered,
as aforesaid.

To have and to hold the same unto and to the use of Her said Majesty, her heirs
and successors, for the said Dominian of Canada, for ever.

And the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada covenant with Her Majesty
that they have the right to convey the said property and every part thereof aboVo
sold and conveyed.

That they shall and will at any and all times hereafter, make, do and executo
.any and all such further and other deeds, documents and writings, whatsoever, whichI

20
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ier Majesty, her heirs and successors may, from time to time, require for the botter
innd further assuring and securing to Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, the said

-Property so sold, and every part thereof.
And it is also declared and agreed that these presents contain the agreement

StWeen Her Majesty and the said Company, made in pursuance of the said above
l part recited Act, and show the terms and conditions of said sale and purchase.

29. That should any difference arise between the Government and Company
especting the carrying out of any clause of this agreement, such difference shall,
rom time to time, as the same may arise, be referred to the award and determination
of three arbitrators, one to be nominated by the Government, one by the Company,
RIId the third by the two so nominated; provided always, that if either party should
for one month after notice from the other that they have nominated an arbitrator
Omit or refuse to nominate an arbitrator, or if the two nominated should omit or

eofuse to nominate the third, then the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada,
for, in his absence, the Senior Puisné Judge), present in Ottawa, may, on the appli-
Rtionof either party upon notice to the other, nominate the required arbitrator. In

case of the death, resignation or rofusal to act of any arbitrator, or if, for any other
cause, the office of arbitrator becomes vacant, his successor shall be norminated in the

inanner as such ar*jitrator was nominated, unless the parties otherwise agree;
in case such successor be not, within one month after the happening of the vac-

cynominated by the party entitled to nomnate him, thon the said Chief
Wstice, or in his absence, the said Senior Puisné Judge, may, on the application of

'ether party, nominate such successor.

d The arbitrators shall, within one month after the last appointment, proceed to
etermine the matters referred, and they, or a majority of them, shall make and pub-
sh their award in writing within one month after the closing of the hearing of the
bitration; provided always, that any of the Judges of the Supreme Court of Can-

Smay, on the application of either party, on notice to the other, either before or
ter the expiration of such one month, or of any extended time, from time to time,extend the time for inaking such award. The award of the said arbitrators or the

"Iajority of them shall be final.
* 30. Nothing herein contained shall in any way merge or affect the claim and

Ohs1 of the Government as they now exist against the Company and other property
er than that which is the subject-matter of this agreement.

lin witness whereof these presents have been signed by the Honorable the Acting
elister of Railways and Canalis, pursuant to Order in Council, and the seal of the
ePartrent hereto annexed, and the Company have hereunto their corporate seal,

t these presents have been signed by their General Manager, on the day and year
above written.

ln presence of-
OTTAWA, 26th July, 1879.

After consultation with yourself and Mr. Schreiber here, at your convenience, the
e'ng Minister will be prepared to execute the agreement referred to in your tele-

'1 of yesterday. F. H. ENNIS.

1P {ICKSON, Cacouna.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFICE, MONTREAL, 4th August, 1882.

SI,--I have the honor to enclose herewith, duly executed by the Company, four
jes f the agreement recently entered into with the Government in respect to the

iO 're du Loup Branch of the Grand Trunk Railway. Will you kindly have two

P1e8 executed on behalf of the Government and return them to me at your early
'IDielmence ?
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I beg to intimate that we are ready to hand over the railway as soon as ther
agreement has been signed, and I have respectfully to ask that the purchase money
may be paid into the Bank of Montreal, in accordance with the terms of the agree-
ment.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. HICKSON, General Manager;

Non. J. H. POPE, Acting Minister Railways and Canals.

OTTAWA, 5th August, 1879.
SIR, -I have the hon.or, by direction of the Acting Minister of Railways and

Canals, to request that a credit of a special account may be opened with the Bank of
Montreal, the amount of 81,500,000, to be called " The Rivière Loup Branch Grand
Trunk Railway Special Account," being under the terms of an agreement for the pur-
chase of that Branch, dated 17th July, 1879, approved by an Order in Council, dated,
the 24th of that month.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
F. H. ENNIS, Acting Secretary.

J. M. COURTNEY, Esq., Deputy Minister of Finance.

OTTAWA, 5th August, 1879.
Sin,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your application of this-

date, to place 81,500,000 to credit of a special account in the Bank of Montrealr
under the terms of an agreement for the purchase of the Rivière du Loup Branch
from the Grand Trunk Railway Company, but as your letter only reached me at
four o'clock p.m., and consequently after banking hours, the proposed transfer of the
amount cannot be effected until to-morrow.

I beg to add that the copy of the agreement with the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, which Mr. Trudeau promised would be forwarded with the application,
has not yet reached this Department. I understand that it will be necessary for the
Audi.tor-General to see that document, before he sanctions the transfer of the moneY-

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
THOMAS D. TIMS, Acting Deputy Minister of Finance.

P4 H. ENIs, Esq., Acting Secretary Public Works.

OTTAWA, 6th August, 1879.
SiE,-In accordance with a suggestion contained in a letter received from the

Department of Finance, dated the 5th instant, I enclose for your information, the
duplicate of the agreement made with the Grand Trunk Railway, for the purchase of
the Rivière du Loup Branch lino. The copies, which should have been forwarded
with my letter, applying for a credit on their account, not having yet been printed i
I have to request the return of the enclosed document.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

J. L. McDoUGALL, Esq., Auditor-General. F. H. ENNIS, for Becretary.

OTTAWA, 6th August, 1879.
SIa,-I transmit herewith, duly executed, two of the original quadruplicates Of

the agreement entered into between the Government and the Grand Trunk RailwaY
for the purchase of the Rivière du Loup Branch lino. I have further to inform yO'h

22
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that the sum of $1,500,000, being the amount of the purchase money, bas been
dePosited in the Bank of Montreal.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
F. Hl. ENNIS, Acting Secretary.

JOSIPH IHICKSON, Esq., Manager G. T. R.

OTTAWA, 6th August, 1879.

SIR,-I am directed by the Acting Minister of Railways and Canals, to enclose
for your information a copy of the agreement entered into with the Grand Trunk
eailway, for the transfer to the Government of the Rivière du Loup Branch lino, and

request that stops may be taken at the earliest convenient date to assume posses-
%!on of that railway.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
F. H. ENNIS, Acting Secretary.

OoLLINGWOOD SCHRIEBER, Esq., Chief Engineer Government Railways.

MONTREAL, 7th August, 1879.
SIa,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 6th instant,

>transmitting two executed copies of the agreement entered into between the Govern-
'n6ent and the Grand Trunk IRailway for the purchase of the Rivière du Loup Branch,

nd ifnforming me that the sum of one million five hnndred thousand dollars, being
the amount of the purchase money, is deposited in Bank of Montreal.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. HICKSON, General Manager.

•. ENNIs, Esq., Acting Senretary Public Works.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY oF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGF.R's OFFICE, MQNTREAL, 18th August, 1879.

SIR -Referring to the 4th and 5th clauses of the agreemeut between the Govern-
nent and the Grand Trunk Railway Company, in respect to the Riviere du Loup
»ilway, I have now the honor to make application for an order upon the Bank of

onltreal for the payment to the Grand Trunk Railway Company of the undermen-
ome sums out of the monies now deposited in the bank (S1,500,000) being the

'orehae priee of the said railway,viz.:
Por amount paid on account of the Chicago & State Line Rail-

way extending from the City of Chicago to Thornton, in
the State of Illinois............................................... $205,000

As per papers enclosed herewith.
Por amounts paid on account of the purchase price of the

Chicago and Lake Huron Railroad extending from Port
Huron to Flint in Michigan................................. ..... $300,000

As per vouchers enclosed............................ • ••............... $505,000
The lines of railway referred to, you will find marked on the plan enclosed

The Chicago and State Line Railroad is now in the possession and under the
%trol of the Grand Trunk Company. 28

16 Victoria. A. 1883
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The Chicago and Lake Huron Road is held by me as Trustee for the Grand
Trunk Company, and will be placed under their control in the course of a few days.

As the Grand Trunk Company has had to borrow the money which has been
disbursed in the manner indicated, and the loans fall due at an early date, I respect-
fully ask that you will have an order for the amount mentioned, viz., $505,000 for-
warded to me at an early date.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
J. HICKSON, General Manager.

Hon. J. H. POPE, Acting Minister Railways and Canals.

THlE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE EASTERN
DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN.

In Equity.
THE UNION TRUST CoMPANY oF NEw YORK, Complainant.

vs.
THE CHICAGO AND LAKE HURON RAINROAD CoMPANY et al, Defendants.

I, Addison Mandell, Special Master Commissioner, hereby certify, that William
S. Shepard, Matthew W. Bender, Alonzo B. Voorkees, David J. Norton, William C.
Beardsley, Joseph Hickson, John Bell, James McMillan and Elijah W. Meddaugh,
were the highest bidders for the railroad and property this day, sold pursuant to
the decree in the above entitled cause, and that I struck off the said railroad and
property to them as purchasers thereof, for the sum of three hundred thousand dol-
lars (8300,000). And I further certify, that the above-named persons, as the pur-
chasers of said railroad and property, have paid to me the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars, provided in said decree to be paid as a condition precedent to the
right of such purchasers to have possession of said railroad and property.
DETROIT, June 2Ist, 1879.

(Signed) ADDISON MANDELL,
Special Master Commissioner in said cause.

N.B.--I hereby certify that this is a true copy of the original receipt in my pos-
session.

J. HIoKSON,
Gen. Man. G. T. R. Co. of Canada.

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE EASTERN
DISTiRICT OF MICHIGAN.

In Equity.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

Vs.
THE CHICAGO AND LAKE HURON RAILWAY Co., et al.

Received of Joseph Hickson, D. J. Norton, et al, the persons who bid in and pur-
chased the Eastern Division of the railway of the above-named Defendant Co., at the
recent foreclosure sale thereof, pursuant to the decree in the above entitled cause, on
July lst, ultino, the check or draft of the Grand Trunk Railway Co., on the Bank of
Montreal, New York, for two hundred thousand dollars, which was subsequently duly
collected, said sum being paid pursuant to the order of the Court in that behalf, and
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being the remainder of the sum of three bundred thousand dollars, bid for said rail.
l'ad ana the property sold in connection therewith.
'4Uut 11th, 1879.

(Signed) ADDISON MANDELL,
Special 4faster Commissioner

By JOHN GRAVEs, Deputy.
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original receipt in my posses-

(Signed) J. HIoKsoN,
General Manager G. T. R. Co. of Canada.

OTTAWA, August 6th, 1879.
am directed to inform you that an Order in Council has passed in

'ection with the transference of the Riviere du Loup Branch Railway to the
0 ernment authorizing the payment of 6300,000. The payment of the additional

tl of $205,000 is reserved for further consideration, it being a question whetlher
the Purposes for which the amount is required to be applied can be held to be within

neaning of the Act.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

F. H. ENNIS, Acting Secretary.
flIcKsoN, Esq., General Manager G.T.R.

of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Ra-cellency the Governor General in Council, on the 25th August, 1879.

abOn a Report dated the 22nd August, 1879, from the Hon. J. H. Pope, acting in the
ade Of the Minister of Railways and Canals, stating that application has been

Manto is Department by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, through its General

a ager, for an order upon the Bank of Montreal for the payment to the said Com-
a of the sum of $505,000, being a part of the appropriation of $1,500,000 voted by1ient at its last session f-r the purchase of the Riviere (lu Loup Branch Rail-

'of and now deposited in the Bank of Montreal as a special fund, under the terme
'9% agreement entered into between the Government and the Grand Trunk Rail-
Juay Comnpany, duly signed and sealed by the parties thereto, under date of the 17th

n '1879, a draft of which was approved by His Excellency the Governor General
24t day of July, 1879.

505 bat the Grand Trunk Company inform the Department that the said sum of
purci000 Will be applied to cover expenditure already made by the Company in the
n th ase by them of tho Chicago and State Line Railway froin Chicago to Thornton,
ure State of Illinois, and of the Chicago and Lake Huron Railway from Port

nae"rn to Flint in the State of Michigan. That the above application is said to be
lau In ac-ordance with the terms and stipulations contained in the fourth and fifth

8 of the agreement aforesaid; but the Minister recommends that authority be
ai fr the issue only of the necessary order for the payment to the Grand Trunk

tobeay COmpany of the sum of $300,000, part of the sum. asked for, such $300,000
tuestiPPied to the purchase of the Chicago and Lake Huron Railway, leaving the
dlabuion as to the repayment to the Grand Trunk Railway Company of the $205,0JO
o fsed by them in 1877-78 for the Chicago and Thornton Railway to stand over

fu'tr COnsideration.
provalh Comrittee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's ap-

W. A. H1IMSWORTH, C.P.C.Certified,
25
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OTTÂWA, 26th Augnst, 1879.

SI,-I beg to enclose a cheque upon the Bank of Montreal for $300,000, issa
in favor of the Grand Trunk Railway Company in accordance with your certificae
bearing date the 25th instant.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
TIHOMA8 D. TIMS, Acting Deputy Minister of Finance.

T. TRUDzAu, Esq., Acting Deputy Minister Railways and Canals.

OTTAWA, 26th August, 1879.

SI,-By direction of the Acting Minister of Railways and Canals and it
accordance with the provisions of the Order in Council of which my letter of tIhr
26th instant notified you, I enclose herewith a Government choque upon the Bank
Montreal (No. 1515) in favor of the Grand Trunk Railway Company for the surn
$300,000, being part of the purchase money agreed upon for the Rivière du LOa?
iBranch Railway.

I am Sir, your obedient servant,
F. H. ENNIS, Acting Secretary.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Esq., General Manager Grand Trunk Railway.

Telegram to Bion. J. B. Pope.
CHICAGO, 28th August, 1879.

What is the objection to our aecount for the Chicago and State Lino Road?
i part of the through scheme, and it will prove embarrassing to us if the money
withheld, as we borrowed it, and we are expected to repay the loan in a day or teh
I shall perfect, while bore, arrangements for completing the thiough route, whih
involves a large expenditure in excess of what we get from the Government, and
therefore expect to be treated liberally. IÇKSON.

MONTREAL, 29th August, 1879.

SI,-I am directed by the General Manager of this Company to aeknowledg
the receipt of your letter of the 26th instant, enclosing a choque for $300,00 o
account of the purchase-money agreed upon for the Rivière du Lvup Branch of
Grand Trunk Railway.

I arn Sir, your obedient servant,
R. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

F. H. ENNis, Esq., Acting Secretary Public Works.

OTTAWA, 5th September, 1879.
81,-I have the honor to transmit, to be recorded in your office, a deed in prin

form, being a copy of a deed executed by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 0

veying to the Crown the Rivière du Loup Branch lino, certain lands boing includ
in this surrender. This copy may be retained for the use of your Department.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
F. H. ENNIS, .Acting Secretary.

EDoumSE LANGEvIN, Esq., Under-Secretary of State.

OTTAWA, 6th September, 1879.

Sin,-With reference to your letter of the 5th instant, transmitting for registratio)
a deed in printed form, being a copy of a deed executed by the Grand Trunk Railel
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'.'Pany, conveying to the Crown the Rivière du Loup Branch lino, I have the honor
nlest that one of the triplicate original documents may be furnished, which,

&et registration, will be returned to the Pnblic Works Department, with the usual
by ficate of registration duly affixed thereto. One of the printed copies transmitted

you Will be retained for the use of this Department, as suggested by your letter.

I have the honor to be,ISir, your obedient servant,
EDOUARD LANGEVIN, Under-Secretary of State.

8retary Public Works.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFICE, MONTREAL, 9th September, 1879.

or have the honor to inform you that on the 25th ultimo, at a sale, under
ein lsiure, of the Michigan Section of the Peninsular Railway, extending from Lah-

e to the Indiana State line, the property was pui chased for this Company for the
ee of $300,000, of which there bas been paid on account $100,000, as per the en-

voucher.
S Ths lino forms a section of the through route from Port Huron to Chicago, whichlaid down on the map forwarded with my letter of the 18th August. This Com-

1]Yr' have borrowed the money to make the payment herein referred to, and I
lPecl)efully beg that you will have an order for the amount mentioned forwarded toan early date.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
J. HICKSON, General Manager, C.D.

]1On.j IL . POPE, Acting Minister Railways and Canals.

eCUIT COURT, UNITED STATES, FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF
MICHIGAN.

In Equity.

UIION TRUST COMPANY OF'NEw YORK, Complaitant.

vs.
C'RICAGO AND LAKE HURoN RAILROAD COMPANY, et al, Defendants..
, Addison Mandell, Special Master Commissioner, bereby certify that Joseph

pt>re ,Henry W. Smithers, Elijah W. Meddaugh and William F. Whitehouse, as
.Qd asing trustees, were the highest bidders for the railroad and property this day
In orsuant to the deeree in the above entitled cause, (being the Western Division
the chigan of said Railroad), and that I struck off the said railroad and property to,
And I Purchasers thereof for the sum of three hundred thousand dollars t S300,000);.
nd urther certify that the above-named persons, as the purchasers of said railroad
'¶ýOperty, have paid to me the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000>

1regd in said decree to be paid as a condition precedent to the rights of such
asers to have possession of said railroad and property.
0 A August 25th, 1879.

(Signed) ADDISON MANDELL.
Special Master riommissioner in saidcouse.

hoerebY Certify that this is a true copy of the original cortificate now in my

(Signed) R. WRIGHT,

Treasurer Cr. T. Ry. Co.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE, MONTREAL, 9th Sept., 1879.

SiR,-I have the honor to inform you that this Company's arrangements for the
completion of a through line of railroad from the Ste. Claire River to Chicago ha9'
now been nearly perlected.

You are aware, from advices already sent to the Department, that the line frota
Port Huron to Flint was purchased by the Company at a foreclosure sale in JuS0

last. For the line which has been for some time past, and is now, under the control
of Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt, between Flint and Lansing, the Grand Trunk Company ha0
made an arrangement, and it is expected that the road will be transferred to their
control in the course of a few days.

The Railway from Lansing to the State Line of Indiana, 108 miles, was sold
under a foreclosure sale on the 25th ult., and purchased on behalf of the Grand Trufl
Company.

The small piece of railway from the Indiana State Line to Valparaiso will bO
-sold next month, and arrangements have been made for its purchase on behalf of thiS
Company.

A contract has been let for the construction of a road between Valparaiso and
Thornton, in the State of Illinois, under which the work is to be completed by the
1st of December next.

The railway from Thornton to 26th street, Chieago, is now under the control Of
the Grand Trunk Company, and is being worked on their account.

I do not trouble you with a second map in explanation of these remarks, as 
reference to that already forwarded to the Department, will, I think, make thae
sufficiently intelligible.

have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. HICKSON, Gen. Man., C. D.

lon. J. H1. POPE, Acting Minister Railways and Canals.

MONTREAL, lOth September, 1879.
SIR,-I have the honor to advise you that an arrangement has been made for

eecuring the Chicago and North-Eastern Railway, being that portion of the through
line proposed to be established by the Grand Trunk Railway Company to ChicagO'
lying between the cities of Flint and Lansing.

The securities of the railway have been purchased from Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt,
and the transaction is to be completed on Monday next.

The object of this letter is to ask that you will kindly arrange to let us have aJ
order upon the Bank of Montreal for $540,600, the amount paid for the securitios;
to be charged against the amount now on special deposit in the Bank, being the
purchaBe price of the Rivière du Loup section.

I will supply you in due course with a proper certificate of the application Of
the amount I have mentioned.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. HICKSON, General Manager.

Hlon. J. H. POPE, Acting Minister Railways and Canals.

Memorandum. OTTAWA, 10th September, 1879.
The undersigned bas the honor to report that the Manager of the Grand TrUn1

Railway Company has informed him that the Company has purchased the Michiga'
Section of the Peninsula Railway extending frQm Lansing to Indiana State Line, for
the sum of $300,000, and has requested a furtber payment of $300,000 from the Govero
,nent on account of the purchase of the Riviére du Loup Branch.

-46 Victoria.
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of 30 Undersigned recommends that authority be granted for the further payment
,000 to the Grand Trunk Railway Company on aceount of the purchase of the

e du Loup Branch.
Respectfully submitted,

J. là. POPE, Acting Minister Railways and Canals.

of a Report of a Comnittee of the Ronorable the Privy Council, approved by -i&
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 11th September, 1879.

xi n a Memorandum, dated 10th September, 1879, from the Honorable the Acting
ail e' Of Railways and Canals, reporting that the Manager of the Grand Trunk

Î%c'Way Company has informed him that the Company has purchased the Michigan
the eo of the Peninsula Railway extending from Lansing to Indiana State Line, for
erg m of $300,000, and has requested a further payment of 8300,000 from the Gov-
inent on account of the purchase of the Riviere du Loup Branch; and recommend-
Trnat authority be granted for the further payment of $:-<00,000 to the Grand

TkRailway Company on account of the purchase of the Rivière du Loup Branch.
The Comittee advise that authority be granted as recommended.

Boo y Certified,
•1on' Minister Railways and Canals.

meorandum.

J. O. COTE, Assistant Clerk.

OTrAWA, 11th Septem ber, 1879.
fro "e uidersigned has the honor to report that an application has been received
Goe Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, requesting payment by the
the ietiOnt of a further sum of $540,000, on account of the purchase money due for
Ch.o Ivire du Loup Branch lino, in order to enable the said Company to secure theli .go and North-lastern Railway, being that portion of their proposed through

XichiChicago, lying between the cities of Flint and Lansing in the State of
Igan,

by ta ecordance with the provisions of clause No. 5, of the agreement entered into
be 1verment with the Company the undersigned recommends that authority

given for the payment of the said sum of $540,000, making, with two previous
,4500*, each of $300,000, the sum of $1,140,000 paid out of the original amount,

oef 0, due by the Government for the Rivière du Loup Branch, leaving a
b e of 360,000 available.

Respectfully submitted,
J. H. POPE, Acting Minister Railways and Canals.

oo of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 13th September, 1879.

isteOna Memorandum, dated 11th September, 1879, from the Hon. the Acting Min-
tiiy Railways and Canals, reporting that an application has been roeceived from
tohe nager of the Grand Trurik Railway Company, requesting payment by the
te lament Of a further sum of $540,000, on account of the purchase money due for

hie iere du Loup Branch lino, in order to enable the said Company to secure the
ne ao and North-Eastern Railway, being that portion of their proposed through

NcùO Chicago, lying between the cities of Flint and Lansing in the State of

the a4ccordance with the provisions of clause No. 5, of the agreement entered into byfol. the ernmnt with the Company, the Minister recommends that authority be given
%eh gPayment of the said sum of $540,000, making, with two previous payments,

f $ 300,000 the sun of $1,140,000, paid out of the original amount, $1,500,000,
N60 0 the Government for the Rivière du Loup Branch, leaving a balance of

0%0 a'vailable
e Corittee advise that authority be given as recommended.

o, and Certified, J. O. COTE, Assistant Clark.
eRailways and Canais.

A. 1880
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE, MONTREAL, 24th September, 1879.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that the Chicago and North-Basteru
-Railway, extending from Flint to Lansing, referred to in My communication to the
Department of the 10th instant, bas been transferred to the Grand Trunk Rail Way
-Company, and is now in charge of, and being worked under the direction of, offiOeO
appointed by that Company.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. HICKSON, General Manager.

Hion. Sir CHARLEs TUPPER, C.B., Minister Railways and Canals.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFICE, MONTREAL, 25th September, 1879.

SIR,-The Grand Trunk Railway Company have purchased bonds of the Indian"
Section of the Peninsula Railway of Michigan and Indiana, amounting to $990,000.

These bonds form a portion of the mortgage on the lino between Valparaiso a
the State Line of Indiana, a distance of fifty-eight miles, and their possession prac
cally gives this Company the control of that section of the through line to Chicar?
which is marked on the map forwarded to the Department with my letter of the lgth
August.

The bonds were purchased on the 24th June last, for the sum of $123,750, and 0
this Company had to borrow the money to effect the transaction, and the loan W
mature shortly, I have to respectfully request that an order on the Bank of Montrw'
may be forwarded to me in accordance with sections 4 and 5 of the agreement for tO
purchase " and surrender of the Rivière du Loup Line."

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. HICKSON, General Manager.

lon. Sir, CHARLEs TUPPER, Minister Railways and CaLals.

Memorandum. OTTAwA, 27th September, 1879.

The undersigned has the honor to report that an application has been receivd
from the Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, requesting payment
the Goverument of a further sum of $123,150, on account of the purchase money di'
for the Riviére du Loup Branch line, in order to enable the Company to meet a 1os
effected for the purchase made by them of bonds of the Indiana Section of Peninsa"
Railway, of Michigan and Indiana, amounting to $990,000, which (the bonds) for"''
portion of the mortgage on the line betweenValparaise and the State Line of Indianh
a distance of 58 miles.

That, Mr. Hickson states, that the possession of those bonds practically gi '
the Grand Trunk Railway Company the possession of that section of the throtg"
line to Chicago which is marked on the map forwarded to the Department with 110
letter of the 18th August.

In accordance wi th the provisions of sections 4 and 5, of the " Agreement for tb3
purchase and surrender of the Rivière du Loup line," the undersigned recomied-
that authority be given for the payment of the said sum of $123,750, making, WI%
previous payments made amoanting to $1,140,000, the sum of $1,263,750 paid O
of the original amount, $1,500,000, due by the Govern ment for the Rivière du LoUP
Branch, leaving a balance of $236,250 available.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES T UPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

30
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of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on the 30th September, 1879.

an a Report, dated 27th September', 1879, from the Honorable the Minister of
a tha and Canals, stating that an application has been received from the Manager

-ofthe rand Trunk Railwsy Company, requesting payment by the Government of a
er sum of $123,750, on account of the purchase money due for the Rivière da

P Branch line, in order to enable the Company to meet a loan effected for the
ehase made by them of bonds of the Indiana Section of the Peninsula Railway of

the Igan and Indiana amounting to $990,000, which (the bonds) form a portion of
of Ortgage on the line between Valparaiso and the State Line of Indiana, a distance

ffty-eight miles.
cxl That Mr. lickson states that the possession of those bonds practically gives theUd Trunk Railway Company the possession of that section of the through line to
of hago, Which is marked on the map forwarded to the Department with his letter

e 18th August.
Puraccordance with the provisions of sections 4 and 5 of the agreement for the

th .ase and surrender of the Rivière du Loup line, the Minister recommends that
vi1rty be given for the payment of the said sum of $123,750, making, with pre-

the Paymrents made, amounting to $1,140,000, the sum of $1,263,750 paid out of
ra Original amount, $1,500,000, due by the Government for the Rivière du Loupneh, leaving a balance of $236,250 available.

Thpr :e Committee submit the above recommeidation for Your Excelleney's

Certified, W. A. HIMSWORTH, Clerk Privy Council.
Minister Railways and Canals.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAT OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFICE, MONTREAL, 7th November, 1879.

l a--On the lst instant there was sold at Indianapolis, under a decree of fore-
08glee of the Circuit Court of the United States, the Indiana section of the Chicago

li a ae Huron Railway extending from the boundary line between the States of
l and Michigan to Valparaiso, a distance of fifty-eight miles.

Co is railway was purchased by a Committee representing the interest of this
s0ll4pany, Who are now in possession of the line, for thesum of two hundred thousand
the Z whereof twenty-five thousand dollars have been paid in cash (as appears by
feh0108osed certified copy of the receipt of the Special Master Commissioner), and a
lith i sum of seventy-five thousand dollars is payable within ton days or by the
the have to respectfully request that an order be issued in favor of this Company on
the bal of Mottreal,for the sum of one handred thousand dollars,to be charged against
the ance of the Riviére du Loup purchase account in terms of sections four and five of
'ý eemnent, dated 17th July, 1879,4I may mention that when the section between

Wilî hton and Valparaiso, now under construction, has been finished, this Companyave completed arrangements for securing independent access to Chicago.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,

J. HICKSON, General Manager.
Sir CRARLEs TuppER, C.B., Minister Railways and Canals.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
In Chancery.

UNION TRUST COMPANY OF NEw YORK

vs.
THa e CH1cAGO AND LAKE HURoN RAILROAD COMPANY.

-o t a Sale this day made under and in pursuance to the decree of the Circuit
of the United States for the district of Indiana in equity of that part
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of the Chicago and Lake Huron Railroad and the property connected therewith lying
and being in the State of Indiana, Joseph Hickson, Henry W. Smithers, W. F. White'
house and E. W. Meddaugh were the highest bidders therefor, there bid being the
sum of two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000), subject to the conditions of the sia
decree.; and I hereby ackrowledge the receipt of a draft of twenty-five thousfa
dollars drawn by R. Wright and J. Ferrier, Treasurer and Director respectively, to
the order of E. W. Meddaugh, paid by said Joseph flickson in payment of the S'in
which said decree required to be paid on the day of sale.

(Signed) WILLIAM P. FISHBACK, Special Master Comnissionet'

November lst 1879.
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original receipt now in nY

possession. (Signed) R. WRIGHT, Treasurer G. T. Ry. Co.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFICE, MONTREAL, 17th November, 1879.

SIR,-With further reference to the subject of my letter of the 7th instant, I nO"
beg to enclose certified copy of the receipt given by the Special Master Commissiofler
of the Circuit Court of the United States for the district of Indiana, for the second
instalment of $75,000 paid by this Company on account of the purchase of t1l'
Indiana section of the Peninsula Railway of Michigan, Indiana and Illinois.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
J. HIICKSON, General .Manager.

Sir CHARLEs TupPiR, C.B., Minister Railways and Canals.

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE DISTRICT OF
INDIANA.
In Equity.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY OF NEw YORK As TRUSTEE,

vs.
THE CHICAGO AND LAKE HuRoN RAILROAD COMPANY, HENRY W. SMITHERS, r

HOWARD, JOHN JOHNSTON AND MARQUIs L. MOCLELLAND,
Defend47n

I, William P. Fishback, Special Master Commissioner, hereby certify thot
Joseph Hickson, Henry W. Smithers, Elijah W. Meddaugh and William F. Whit»
house, as purchasing trustees, were the highest bidders for the railroad and propertf
sold November lst, 1879, pursuant to the decree in the above entitled cause, belag
the Peninsula Divison in Indiana of said ralroad, and that I struck off the sa
railroad and property to them as purchasers thereof for the sum of two hundre
thousand dollars ($200,000); and I further certify that the above-named persons, as
the purchasers of said railroad and property, did, on the said day of sale, pay to r1
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars (825,000), and I hereby acknowledge th
recept from said purchasers of seventy-five thousand dollars (875;000) in draft 0
that amount on New York additional, making the sum of one hundred thousand dO'
lars ($100,000) provided in said decree to be paid before the purchasers are entitle
to possession of the property so purchased.

(Signed) WILLIAM P. FISIIBACK, .Special Master Commissioner.
Dated 11th November, 1879.

I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the receipt in my possession-
(Signed)
32

R. WRIGHT, Treasurer.
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>lemrorandum. OTTWA, 10th November 1879.
The undersigned has the honor to report that the Manager of the Grand Trunk

hway Company, in a letter of the 7th instant, states thathis Company has par-
Uel8d for the sum of $200,000, the Indiana section of the Chicago and Lake Huron

Itaihvay, extending from the boundary lino between the-States of Indiana and Mich-
n, to Valparaiso, a distance of fifty-eight miles, and requests payment by the Gov-

Ornlent of a further sum of $ 100,000, on account of the purchase money due for the
Pbière du Loup Branch, in order to enable the Company to meet the payment of the
Purchase of the fifty-eight miles of railway above mentioned.

In accordance with the provisions of sections four and five, an " agreement for
ne Prchase and surrender of the Rivière du Loup line," the undersigned recom-

rends that authority be granted to pay the sun of $100,000, now applied for by the-
rand Trunk Company, forming, with the amount of $l,263,750 previously paid, the

'nra of $1,363,750 paid out 'of the original amount, 81,500,000, due by Government
for the purchase of the Rivière du Loup Branch, and leaving a balance still available-Of #136,250.

Respeetfullyisubmitted,
CE[A RLES T UPPE R, Minister of Rzilways and Canais.

CO»r:of a Report of a Committee o; the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the l 2th November, 1879.

On a Report, dated 10th November,l 879,lfrom the Hon. the Minister of Railways
etd Canals stating that the Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, in a

ter of the 7th instant, states that his Company has purchased, for the sum of
,200,000 the Indiana section of the Chicago and Lake Huron Railway, extending

a the boundary lino betwoen the States of Indiana and Michigan, to Valparaiso,
frtance of fifty-eight miles, and requests paymornt by the Government of a

er sum of $100,000, on account of the purchase money due for the Rivière du
t hBranch in order to enable the Company to meet the payment of the purchasethe fifty-eight miles of railway above mentioned.

IThra't in accordance with the provisions of sections four and five of the "agree-
ent for the purchase and surrender of the Rivière du Lou9 line," ho, the Minister,

bythemnIds that authority be granted to pay the sum of $100,000 now applied for
paide Grand Trunk Company, forming, with the amount of $1,273,750 previously

the sum of $1,363,750, paid out of the original amount of $1,500,000, due by
5t ernmlent for the purchase of the Rivière du Lup Branch, and leaving a balance

aviailable of $13d,250.
The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's

Certified, J. O. COTÉ, Assistant Clerk.

GRAND TaUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE, MONTREAL, 12th November, 1879

00 Re-I beg respectfully to enclose copy of a receipt, signed by the Special Master
#'ars8ioner, showing that the Grand Trnnk Company paid, on the 27th ultimo, on

0f the Chicago and Port Huron Railway (Eastern Division), a further sum of
th4 ti0 m addition to the amount previously paid, viz., $300,000, and I have to request
i~ YIi will be good enough to cause an order to be issued on the Bank of Montreal,

or of this Company, for the further instalment paid, viz., $25,000, to be charged
&inst the balance of the amount at credit of the Rivière du Loup purchase account.

I have the honor.to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
1l J. HICKSON, General Manager.

TUPPEa, C.B., Minister Railways and Canals.
33
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$25,O00. DETROIT, 2nd October, 187.
Received of the Grand Trunk ]Railway Company the sum of twenty.live thousanfd

dollars, being amount required in addition to the $300,000 purchase money to meet
Chicago and Lake Buron Receiver's certificates.

ADDISON MANDELL,"Special Master Commissioner.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of the original receipt in

my possession. R. WRIGHT, Treasurer G. T. R. Co.

Memorandum. OTTAWA, 24!h November, 1879.
The undersigned bas the honor to report, that an application bas been received

from the Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, requesting payment of a
further sum of twenty-five tbousand dollars, on accornt of the purchase money due
for the ]Rivière du Loup Branch Railway, the sum named baving been paid by the
Company (in addition to the amount previously paid, $300,000), for the Chicago, and
Port Huron Railway, Eastern Division, recently acquired. The financial statement
s3howing that out of the original appropriation, b1,50O,OU paymient have been made,
amounting in the aggregate to the sum of $1,363,750, and that a balance now remains
available of $136,250. The undersignd recommends that authority be given for the
payment of the said sum of $25,000, in accordance with the provisions of the fifth
clause of the agreemeni eritered into with the Comnpany for the puichase of the
Rivière du Loup Branch line.

Respectfully'submitted,
CHARLES TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

Coy of a Report of a Committee of the Bonorable the Privy Cunci, approved by is

Excellency the Goverwor General in Council, on the Z5th November, 1879.
On a Mernorandum, dated 24th iNovember, 1S79, from the Hon. the Minister of

Railways and Canais, stating that an application bas been received fron the Man-
ager of the Grand Trunk Raiiway Company, requesting payment of a further sum of
825,000, on.account of the purcebise money for the Rivière du Loup Branch Railway,
the sum named baving been paid by the Company (in addition to the amount pré-
viously paid, $300,000) for the Chicago and Port Huron Railway, Eastern Division,
recently acquired; that the financial stat ement showb that out of the original appro-'
priation $1,500,000, payments have been made amounting, in the aggregate, to the
sum of $1,363,750, and that a balance now remains available of $'36,.50.

The Minister recommends tbat authority be given for the payment of the said
sum of $25,000 in accordance with the provisions of the fifth clause of the agreement
entered into with the Company -for the purchase of the Rivière du Loup Brancir

une.
The Committees submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's 'p-

proval.
Certified, J. COTÉ, Assistant Clerk Privy Council.

Bon. Minister Railways and Canals.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFICE, MONTREAL, 10th December, 1879.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a certified copy of the receipt of Mr.
Addison Mandell, Special Master CommiLsioner of the United States Court for the
District of Michigan, for the sum of $250,000 which has been paid by the Grand
Trunk Company on account of the purchase price of the two sections of railway'
lying between Lansing in Michigan and Valparaiso in Indiana.

34
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The Grand Trunk Company has previonsly paid, on account of these two sections,f0llowing amounts:
August 30th.................... ......................... .......... .$100,000
October 27th................................................ ...... 25,006
November 8th......................................... 75,000

- 00000
&dd to these payments the amount mentioned in the enclosed

certificate .............................................. 8250,000

$450,000
Tun Government bas repaid to the Company, out of the purchase price of
1re du Loup line, the following amounts :

12th September... ............................. $300,000
17th November....................................... 100,000

the

$400 ,000
e G have now respectfully to request that an order be sent for the $50,000 which

Grand Trunk Company have paid in excess of the amount collected from'the00ernmaent.
I have also to request that an order be sent for the balance of the purchase

of the Rivière du Loup line, with the accrued interest up to the present date,
, according to our calculations, amounts, less the $50,000, to about $66,250.

of A anount in excess of this list mentioned sum bas been disbursed on account
eer road Letween Thornton and Valparaiso, as will be seen from the copy of the

h'ereate of the Ergineer in Charge of the Work of Construction which I attach

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. HICKSON, General Manager.

Sir CHARLEs TUPPER, C.B., Minister Railways and Canals.

NORTH WESTERN GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER, CHICAGO, 1st December, 1879.

o C. James, Chief Engineer of the MSorth-Western Grand Trunk Railway
14ZPany, do bereby make and certify my estimate of the work done, and material

184d by Rust & Company, in the construction of the railwav oftho said Company
their contract in that behalf, since the second day of September, 1879, as

Estimate of work done and material
furnished...................................................

October estimate.................. $34,775 00
Steel rails, 1,540 tons, at $52.50 per ton. 80,850 00

Les ..... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Messrs. Rust & Company are entitled
to payment of.......... ......................

Less the following amounts,
NOvember lst, 240 tons steel rails

(paid 13th November)................ $12,600 00
Decemnber lst, 1,300 tons steel rails... 68,250 00
October estimate, (paid 13th Novem-

ber) ............................ ........ 34,775 00

(Due iith November, 1879. Cheque issued).

$157,995 00

k 15,625 00

$ 42,370 00

*157,995 00

$115,625 00

$ 42,370 00

A. 1888
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Which the Company has deducted to be advanced for rails ordered, and Octobf
estimates.

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE EASTEBd
DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN.

In .Equity.ampaas
Tam UNION TRUST or Nzw YoRK, Complaina'

vs.

THz CHICAGO AND LAKE HURON RAILROAD Co., et al, Defendbft
EASTERN DISTRICT S.S.

OF MICHIGAN.
i, Addison Mandell, Special Commissioner, hereby acknowledge receipt of th&

sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) from Joseph flickson, Esq.,
one of the meinbers of the Purchasing Committee who purchased that portion of the
Chicago and Lake Huron Railroad, extending from Lansing, Michigan, to ValparaW
Indiana, and called the Peninsular Division of said Railroad, at the sale thereof, under
the decree of the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of Indiana il
Equity, which sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars has been paid undef
and pursuant to and in compliance with the conditions of an order of the Court ii
this cause under date of November 15th, 1879, giving to the purchasers of said Bail-
road the right of deed of the Michigan Section thereof on certain conditions therei#
named.
Dated December 3rd, 1879.

(Signed) ADDISON MANDELL,
Special Master Commissioner.

I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the receipt in my possession.

(Signed). R. WRIGHT, Treasurer Grand Trunk Ry. Co.

Memorandum. OTTAWA, 15th December, 1879.

The undersigned has the honor to report that the Manager of the Grand TruI
Railway Company has, by letter dated the 10th inst., made application for the paf
ment of a further sum of $50,000, on account of the purchase noney due for the
Rivière du Loup Branch line, such farther sum having been paid by the CompanY
as part of the purchase price of the two sections of railway lying between Lansing
in Michigan, and Valparaiso, in Indiana. He further applies for payment of th#
balance still remaining due to the Company under the terms of purchase vi%-'
$61,250. The books of the Department of Railways and Canals, showing that otIM
of the original appropriation of $1,500,000, the sum of $1,388,750 has already bee0
paid, leaving a balance still due of $111,250, the undersigoed recommends that
authority be given for the payment to the Company of the said balance,

Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

-L--

Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by J
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 16th December, 1879.

On a Report dated 15th December, 1879, from the Ion.the Minister of Railwa10

and Canals, stating that the Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway Company has, bf<
letter dated the 10th inst., made application for the payment of a further sum O
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) on account of the purchase money due for the
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ière du Loup Branch line, snch further sum having been paid by the CompanyPart of the purchase price of the two sections of railway lying between Lansing,
balichigan, and Valparaiso, in Indiana; that he further applies for payment of the
6 anc . till remaining due to the Company under the terms of purchase, viz.,861,250.

The Minister states that the books of the Department of Railways and Canals
110Wing that out of the original appropriation of $1,500,000 the sum of $1,388,750

already been paid, leaving a balance still due of $111,250, he, the Minister,ecommends that authority be given for the payment to the Company of the said
baance.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's
aPproval.

Certified, J. O. COTÉ, Assistant Clerk Privy Council.

37
76-4

A. 1883
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RETURN
[76c]

1%an ORDER of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 15th March, 1883 ;-For a
copy of all Correspondence between the Grand Trunk Railway Com-

Pany of Canada, or any of its Officers, and the Government of Canada
or any of the Departments or members of the Government, in reference
tO the Purchase or Sale of the Rivière du Loup Branch of the said Rail-

Way, now owned by the Goverinment of Canada; also, any Correspon-
dence showing the manner in which the said Company have expended

or Proposed to expend the money so received for the said Rivière du
Loup Branch; and also, all Correspondence in reference to their expend-

ing the said money or any portion thereof, either in purchasing or con-
structing a Railway or Railways in the United States, either in their own
Uaine, or by an Associated Company, or in any other way, and how much
ltoney received for the Rivière du Loup Railway purchase has been
80 expended, and also, any and all Correspondence showing whether
the Government Lien for the debt of £3,111,500 and accrued interest

OWing by the said Railway, attaches upon the said Railway or Rail-

Ways so purchased or built in the said United States, with the length
and cost of the same.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Iartent of the Secretary cf State, Acling Secretary of State.
20th April, 1883.

OFFICES OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA,
21,OLD O BROAD STREET, LONDON, E.C., June 22nd, 1878.

have LEAR SIR,-1 received a few days ago,your letter dated the 27th ult.,* and I
4 11ow hud an opportunty of di:scussirg the subject of it with the Directors of tho

il 1 regret yoii do not see your way to assisting in the maner whidh I suggested
PYa letter. of the 9th May,* in putting- the Rivière du Loup secti n of the Comn-
the raiy ino better condition. The Company is not in a py on to seculro

even If it were perfectly equitable to expect thcm to ma or lani-
ents po the line.q

I'tltl 1euWionud at the interviews which have taken place betw un, the Grand
t o Company has; already expended a large surmt of m1ony in perfecting

eu vli Polda couse which was inidispensabie if communiealou to and
eN. T amers carrying the mails, and iuropean traffi in w ttr wa, to be keib

.Le expenditure was certainly of grout advantage to C., iv h.
tte 0% on record.

76 c-,
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To a very considera ble extent the traffic which is now sent over the Rivière dai
L up line, to and from the Intercolonial Railway, was previously forwarded by Island
Pond, Danville Junction and Portland.

The necessity for important alterations upon the Rivière du Loup line has arisen
entirely ont of the opening of the Government railway, as it is beyond the possibility
of contention that the line, prior to that event, was quite equal to the transportationl
of ail the business which had to be taken over it.

I venture to ask you to re-consider the matter of rendering some immediate aid
towards putting the lino into more efficient condition. The Government has, 1
understand on hand a considerable quantity of steel rails, which, if I am correctlY
advised, will not be required this season. If the use of these in connection with the
Rivière du Loup lino was permissible, a great deal might be done without anY
special expenditure of money, in removing difficulties which it is not improbable may
otherwise arise during the ensuing winter in conducting the business of the Interco-
lonial Railway over the Rivière du Loup road.

I may now perhaps be permitted to refer to some of the points raised in your
letter to me of the 4th ult.:-

In that letter you say that one of the difficulties in connection with the purchase
of the road by the Government, is the fact that there would be then a direct indue-
ment for the (rand Trunk Company to send their freight by their own lino to Port-
land. I bave, in conversation, explained that such a difficulty as you apprehend iO
not likely to arise, for the simple reason that, on anything like equal terms, the
Lower Province traffic is certain to follow the all-rail instead of the rail and water
route ; unless the Intercolonial can carry traffic on as favorable terms as its comp'
titors, the Government cannot hope to control this business, The fact of the traffiO
going by the Portland route having to pass through foreign territory, and beilJg
subject to the disadvantages incidental to the Customs arrangements between Canada
and the United States, which involve onerous charges in many instances, are,1
think, further strong reasons why the business on equal terms should follow the lit'0
through Canadian territory. Tne interests of the Grand Trunk Company could
never be promoted by the placing of obstructions in the way of the business passicg
over their system to and from the Intercolonial, and it is a fact, as you are aware,
that since the opening of the Government road, the rates boing equal by both routes,
the traffic has gone almost exclusively by the Intercolonial. I may say further, that
the Company will willingly consent to the insertion of conditions in any agreemelle
with the Government in respect to the Rivière du Loup line, securing for the be'
ness of thel "Intercolonial " fair facilities and reasonable rates, as between Point LéVi
and Montreal. They would naturally require that the Goveirnment should agree
that the business of the Intercolonial should not be diverted to any other route, but
should, under these conditions, be sent by the Grand Trunk Company's lino.

I inferred from our last conversation in respect to the road, that the Governmneot
would prefer to purchase rather than to enter into a lease. I have seen no reason t
change the view, which, on that occasion, I expressed, viz.:-that the rental toe
paid for the lino, if a lease should be entered into, ought to be simply a fair rate O
interest on its actual cash value, or, in other words, interest upon the amount settle
as being the value of the road under any arrangement made between the Governen'
and the Company.

It does not appear to me to be quite fair to argue that, because the line has no
in the past earned interest upon its cost, the Government should obtain control of i$'
by au annual payment of less than what it would cost the country for interest on the
sum necessary to construct a new lino. The Company bas now a reasonable right to
expect that the line will do better than it has done in the past, and it seems t O
that an equitable treatment of the Company would involve the consideration of whà
has been expended in connection with the working of the lino in the past. The rod,
as i have frequently had occasion to state, was not built as a commercial underte
ing, but as part of a through system of communication favored and promoted by te

2
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adian Government as an object of national importance, but the completion of
has been delayed for years to the great loss of the Grand Trunk Company.

I an sure that you fully realize the benefits which have been conferred on Canada
-by the construction of the Grand Trunk Railway, and I am further convinced that
Yoti desire to recognise these in the most substantial manner, which a due regard to
the public interests will permit you to adopt.
for I respectfully submit that no fair comparison can be made between the amount

which a railway can now be constructed in any part of the Dominion, and the
Craonnt Which it was necessary to pay to secure a first class line at the time the
Gnad Trunk was constructed. All means of communication were then imperfect,
th:Le "xmany districts they did not exist, material had to be transported at great cost,
the labor necessary had to be imported, and the rails alone, a very material part of
the 0 ]penditure, would cost to-day probably not more than one-third of what they
ý08t thon; and the same may be said of ail the other iron work. On the general sul.

Of the cost of the railway, I will simply venture to repeat a remark made to you
ously, that I think a wrong impression exists as to the original expenditure

n the Grand Trunk system having been largely in excess of what was essentialto
ornplish then, ail that has been done in building other Canadian railways since.

.After a full consideration of the whole subject by the Board, 1 am authorized to

ra, in response to the remark made in your last letter, " that it now rests for the
oad d Trunk Company to state upon what conditions they would be prepared to seli the

be , --.that although the railway cost a very much larger sum, the Directors would
prepared to recommend to the proprietors to sell the line from Rivière du Loup

lO Chaudière Junction, as it now stands, for the sum of £500,000; that they will be
heared to enter into binding arrangements to give full facilities for the business of

e Intercolonial " coming from or going to places west of Quebec on fair and

Za'onable terms, only stipulating that the " Intercolonial" business shall be for-
ebI'ed by the Grand Trunk route. That they are also prepared to give on reason-

terms such accommodation as they possess at Point Lévis, with access to and
that station and Chaudière Junction for the business of the Intercolonial road.

hopes coditions the Directors consider fair and reasonable, and they are such us they
SYOur Government will be willing to accept.

Strust that it may now be convenient to you to take this question up and dispose
t an early date. There are many reasons why it is desirable, both in the

re8ts of Canada and of the Company, that this should be done. These I need not
ne particularly refer to, as the prosident of the Company has already addresed

0" the subject.
Plea1uexpOct to be back in Canada by the middle of July, and hope to have the

usure of Soeing you very shortly after my return.
I am, my dear Sir, yours very faithfully,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
E MAOKENZIE, Minister Public Works.

OTTAWA, 17th October, 1878.
A&i pupers regarding railway from Lévis to Rivière du Loup required. Please
ifrwld) if any.
- BaTDQEs, Montreal. F. BRAUN, Secretary.

By Telegraphfrom Montreal to F. Braun.

OTTAWA, 18th October, 1878.
on have got ail the documents relating to the Rivière du Loup Railway.

C. J. BRYDGES.
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OTTAWA, 19th October, 1878.
Please send me copy of your Report on the Rivière du Loup Branch Line0

dated 1876. Original mislaid.
C. J. BRYDGEs, Montreal. F. BRAUN.

OTTAWA, 21st October, 1878.
What is wanted is your Report of 4th September, 1876, on the Rivière dtw

Loup Lino.
C. J. BRYDGES, Montreal. F. BRAUN, Secretary.

OFFICES OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA,
Z1, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON, B.C., 31st October, 1878.

My DEAR SIR JoHN,-The question of the western connections of the Grand Trune
Company is at this moment of supreme importance to the interests of the Dominio
of Canada as well as to those of the Company, and you will, therefore, I am surer
excuse my troubling you on the subject at this early period after your return to-
power, on which I beg to offer you my congratulations.

You will find in your official records, a letter which, on the 4th of June lasti
I addressed as President of this Company to the late Premier, and to which I and
my colleagues for many months anxiously expected a reply.

I now beg to enclose, for convenience of reference, a copy of that letter, and also'
a copy of the only reply we have received to it, which was, you will observe, writteOn
by Mr. Mackenzîe after his resignation of office.

The representations contained in my letter are as true to-day as they wero
when it was written, and unfortunately valuable opportunities have meanwhile bee'
lost, of securing for our Canadian route substantial western connections and alliesr
whilst the danger of losing them altogether is now imminent.

We have been, and are, losing weekly great quantities of traffic at the Detroiý
Junction, in consequence of the actions of the Michigan Central Railway under the
control of Mr. Vanderbilt, and we are losing also the considerable business which We
derived from our connections with the Chicago and Lake Huron Railway, from the&
fact of his controlling its intermediate sections between Flint and Lansing.

My colleagues and I feel, under these circumstances, that a crisis bas arisen ia
which we are justified in furthor pressing this question, and in bringing it specially
under your notice, and we hope not only that you will be able to assist us, but al&s
which is equally necessary that we may receive an early intimation that such iW
the case. In the present condition of depression of the securities of the Companfy
from unavoidable causes, we are, as you will easily understand, powerless at presenti
even if we could have done so otherwise, to take measures for securing contro of th&
lines so necessary to our joint interests; and you will find in the enclosed copy of inY
address yesterday to our shareholders the best that could be made of the position O
the Company. Without troubling you at greater length, therefore, the sum of whae
I have to say is simply that if you could sec your way towards dealing in a fair an&
liberal manner with the question of the acquisition by the Canadian Government o
our Rivière du Loup sectioný, we should be quite prepared to undertake and happy to
be bound to expend the proceeds in securing the much desired and vital object to
Canada and to ourselves of the control of lines stretching between 0 r
termini on the St. Clair River and the source and centre of Westeru traffic at
Chicago.

I enclose this to Mr. Hickson, who will communicate it to you and be ready toe
afford you, as far'you may desire it, a full explanation of the objects at which we aiWl
the dangers that so seriously threaten us, and ail the circunstances under which We
are compelled to miake ro urgent an appeal to you as responsible chief of the Govern'
ment of the Canadian Dominion.

Believe me to remain very faithfully yours,

.Right Hon. Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD. H. W. TYLER, President.
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OFFICES OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA,
21, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON, E.C., June 4th, 1818.

,Y DEAR SIR,-The Directors of this Company have recently had, at a special
oard meeting, the opportunity of discussing with Mr. Hickson, the Generalkanager of the line, the subject of the negotiations with yourself, as head of the

erment, in regard to the Rivière du Loup section of the Company's railway,
lealso the necessity, which has somewhat suddenly arisen, for taking prompt

eares~~ for the protection of their own interests, as well as those of the Dominion,
harionsly endangered by a threatened interruption of the through traffic. And I

tVe been desired, with every expression of consideration, to ask your earnest
ittentio11 to important events which have lately been developed, and to the probabil-
Ity that they will culminate in serious consequences.

Railway combinations are now, as you are doubtless aware, being formed in the
e'tern States of America, which will have the effect of diverting from the

nad ian railways the vast amount of through traffic which has for many years
ed through the territory of the Dominion, unless independent access be secured
e' h principal sources of that traffic.

of.Î' will readily understand that the control of such independent connections,
henor instance, between St. Clair River and Chicago, cannot be obtained without a
sea y Outlay or extensive financial engagements, at the same time that the want of
refer control would, in view of the extensive combination of vital interests, above
3)fered to, be most disastrous to the credit of the Company and the prosperity of the
b 1nion. The through traffic, which foras so considerable a proportion of the

ness of the Canadian railways, not only affords the means of employment toRreat Iumbers of persons in the Dominion, but it also occasions the purchase of vast
'n""ttities of materials used on these railways, and the diminution of expenditure
' hi WOuld undoubtedly result from its loss, could not but be severely felt through-Gl1tCanada.

the hi Board is anxious to adopt all possible means to avert such a calamity as
t ss of the through traffic, but in doing so they must necessarily incur heavy

agements and a strain on their resources, which the Company is ill able to meet,
er the enormous suas of money which, without any corresponding return, the

prJi'ietors have, of late years, liberally expended in the improvement of the Grand
It system. In adverting to the difficulties that present themselves in dealing
.4 present time with a question of this magnitude, I beg to add my expression

Iin afidence in the due appreciation of them by yourself and your colleagues, and
Your readiness to meet them.

leffr n this spirit I would therefore point out that the success or failure of this Board's
S ts amust now, as far as I can judge, to a great extent, depend upon the ready and

endortune assistance which it is fortunately within the power of your Government to

t lhe immediate settlement on a fair basis of the terms on which the Rivière du
dese section of the Company's railway, which the Government have expressed their
hane to Control, might be acquired by the Dominion, would at once place in the
asgiis of the Board an important addition to their resources, and would materially
tiate thermin coping with the difficulty. Whilst, therefore, the Board fully appre-
ty your own position as expressed to myself verbally, and in your correspondence,
for thonsider that they may properly lay claim to the reasonable aid of the Dominion

cu h ommlo'n good.y
41d They, on their part, are ready to make every effort and considerable sacrifice;
o0%ffýey now, after most anxious consideration of the subject, request me in my
tber capacity as president of the Company, to seek your co-operation. By dealing

e .y and promptly with the question of the transfer of the Rivière du Loup line,
the l ion Government have it in their power to assist the Company in adopting

na nquisite measures for meeting and counteracting the formidable danger which.
- treatens the joint interests of the Dominion and the Company.
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The matter is very urgent, and I would venture to request, therefore, a reply at
the earliest possible moment to this communication.

I have the honor to be, my dear Sir, yours very faithfully,
W. Hà. TYLER.

Hon. ALEXANDER MACKElNZIE, Minister Public Works.
By Telegraph fron Montreal to the Bon. Dr. Tupper.

OTTAWA, 16th Nov:, 1878.
Would it be convenient for you to give me an interview either at Ottawa Or

Montreal in the ensuing week, respecting the Rivière du Loup, and you will find
officiai correspondence in the Department. J. HIICKSON.

MONTREAL, 20th January, 1879.
My DEAR Sr,-I enclose copy of a short memo. which I have forwarded to-day

to Mr. Tilley. I had the pleasure of seeing the Finance Minister after my visit to you
on Wednesday last, and I promised him to send this statement showing the receipt»
and expenses on the Rivière du Loup Branch for the two years which ended on the
20th June, 1878.

Of course, as I have already observed to you, a large portion of the traffic carrie&
within the period mentioned, would, if the Intercolonial had not been open, have beo
forwarded by the Company's line to Portland.

I have given you in another memo. the tonnage which went to the Lower
Provinces by way of Portland, in the two years which ended on the 30th June, 1876r
and the two years which ended on the 30th June, 1878. You will notice that in thO
year which ended on the 30th June, 1878, scarcely anything was sent vid Portland at aiL

I am, my dear Sir, yours faithfully,
J. RICKSON.

P.S.-I enclose you an interesting memo. of distances. With such natural advant,
ages, J sincerely hope Canada, after spending many millions on her canals, will not
allow her railways to be driven out of the through trade. J. l.
lion. CHARLEs TUPPER, Minister Public Works.

Memorandum of distances to Liverpool:-

From Duluth vid Grand Trunk, Montreal....................
" " " Portland ..............
" i " Halifax.................
"i "g American lines, New York............ ........ ...

Baltimore.................
Philadolphia .....................

St. Paul viá Grand Trunk, Montreal...... ..........
"& "e "g Portland ................. . . ........
"4 "" H alifax . . . . .........................

American lines, New York........................
"i "d "4 Baltimore .........................
"i "i "d Philadelphia . .....................

Milwaukee viá Grand Trunk, Montreal ........ ..................
e "4 " Portland ............... ...........

" g "" Halifax............... .............
"é " American lines, New York.....................
"d "g "é Baltimore...... ..............
4 9 " Philadelphia ...................

Chicago vià Grand Trunk, Montreal................
" l "" Portland,...............
" g "" H alifax............................
" i American lines, New York.....................
" "i " Baltimore .....................
" "i " Philadelphia.............. ...

Miles.
3,835
4,189
4,378
4,883
5,064
5,017
3,800
4,154
4,34a
4,973
4,875
4,831
3,537
3,881
4,067
4,555
4,585.
4,538
3,542
3,896
4,087
4,5b95-
4,497
4,453

A. 180
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M]OR&NDUM of traffic forwarded to the Lower Provinces via Portland and via
Rivière du Loup; two years ending 30th June, 1876, and two years ending 30th
June, 1878.

Year. Via Viavi

Portland. RieduY Portland. Loup.

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.
186 ................ . 36,240 Nil. 1877...................... 14,048 39,849

............ 43,445 Nil. 1878...................... 818 90,381

79,685 Nil. 14,866 130,230

n1&UD1ÊRE TO RIVIÈRE DU LouP.-Receipts and Expenditures, years ending 3 0th
June, 1877-78.

Year Year Year Year
ending 30th ending 30th ending 30th ending 30th
June, 1877. June, 1878. June, 1877. June, 1878.

$ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts,
................. 176,998 00 221,320 00 Expenditure........... 159,392 14 192,649 18

Balance ............. 20,605 86 28.670 82

176,998 00 221,320 00 176,998 00 221,320 00

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs, GOVERNMENT RAILWAYs.
OTTAwA, 4th February, 1879.

--I have the honor to report that my estimate of the cost of constructing a
41 of railway from Rivière du Loup to Chaudière Junction, a distance of 118 miles, is

e ,000. The road to be provided with steel rails and iron bridges, and to be first
in8 e1 very respect,

lased upon my inspection of the Rivière du Loup Branch of the Grand Trunk
It Way, Inade in July, 1876, at present prices, I estimate the cost of repairs at $507,200.

iaust, however, be born in mind that a heavy traffic bas been passing over the
apa the past two years and a-half, during which period the maintenancelof the lino

t have been very much neglected.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

COLLINGWOOD SCB.IREJIBER.
U Esq., Secretary Public Works.

4th February, 1879.
tstinated cost of repairing the Rivière du Loup Branch of the Grand Trunk

tay, based upon my report of the 4th August, 1876, at present prices:

]Repairs to Embankments............ ................... $1,000 00
do Bridges ....... ......................... 6,0O0 00
do and renewals of Culverts and Cattle Guards.... 8000 0

Snow and other fencing..............................- 10,00 0
Rails and fastenings.. ...... .... .......................... 318,000 00
Sleepers............................................................ 6,000 00
Ballasting................... ................ 42,000 O0
Increase of siding accommodation.........................8200 00
Coal-sheds and trestes. ................... .... 8,000 00

Total cost of repairs.......................... $406,200 00
1688 value of old rails...........................105,000 00

$3023200 00
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NoTE.-It must be borne in mind that the inspection was made two years and
a-balf ago, and that very little has been done towards maintaining the road during
that period.

COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER.

4th February, 1879.
ESTIMATED Cost of constructing a Line of Railway from Rivière du Loup to Chaudière

Junction, with gradients and curvature similar to the present line, but with the
road-bed elevated only about from 9 inches to a foot above the surface of the long
stretches of flat country.

PER MILE OF RAILWAY.

Description. w Quantity. Rate. Amount.Noted. Qaniy Rae Amu.

$ cts. $ oto.
Clearing and grubbing........ .................... Âcres 1 20 00 20 00
Land and damages.................................................. .do 12J 70 00 875 0<
Fencing and gates................................................... Rods 640 1 10 704 00
Grading (including crossings) ......... ......................... Cub. yds 12,000 0 20 2,400 0<
Masonry and foundations......................................... .do 300 10 00 3,000 00
Iron and other bridging ....... .................. .............................. 600 0
Ballasting ............................................. Jub. yds 3,000 O 30 900 0U
Slee ers .................................................. No 2,400 0 20 480 00
Stee rails and fastenings...........................Tons 96 30 00 2,880 O0
Station buildings............ ................................... 600 00
Switches... ................................. 20 O.
Engineeri andmangm.................. ............... ............... 521 OU

Estimated coat per mile ........ ................ .............. 13,000

Say 118 miles, at $13,000-81,534,000. COLLJNGWOOD SCIREIBER.

Memorandum. OTTWAA, Brd April, 1879.
The undersigned represents that the successful operation of the Intercolonial

Railway depends in a great measure upon its western connection.
That the portion of the Grana Trunk Railway from Chaudière Junction to

Rivière du Loup, and known as the Rivière du Loup Branch, is in such a dilapidated
condition as to impair very materially the traffie of the Intercolonial, and unless
placed in proper repair at an early date will make it impossible for the Intercolonial
Ra1ilway to compote with other lines for western throudh traffi, and will defeat the
object which the Government had in view in expending large sums of money ia
extending the Intercolonial Railway into the City of Halifax, and improving the
sbipping facilities at that terminus at Richmond.

That the Grand Trunk Railway subnitted on the instant, a proposil to
sell that portion of thoir lino aforesaid, as it now stands, for the sum of £30),00 0

storling, or $2,433,335, and bave in addition submitted two proposals for facilitating
the traffie of the Intercolonial over that portion of thoir line and ferry from Chal-
dière Junction to Point Lévis and Quebec.

That in anticipation of the contemplated purchase of the branch lino in questio,
the Chief Engineer of Government Railwaysin operation, prepared an approximate
estimate of the cost of constructing a new line of railway to be laid witha steel rail0
between Rivière du Loup and Chaudière Junction, 118 miles in length. at $1,534,000.
That he estimated the cost of necessary repairs to the Rivière du Loup Branch i0
order to bring it up to a state of efficiency, equal to a new lino at $102,200, therebl

lacing the present value (comparative cost of construction) of the Rivière du L9ai
ranch at $1,131,800.
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du LThat this amount does not, however, represent the actual value of the Rivièrei oup Branch as a commercial enterprise; if estimated from its annual net earn-
an it Would probaMy prove to be of little or no value whatever; but, on the other

bein > 18% o f great importance to the successful working of the Intercolonial Railway,
ta its connecting link with the western system of railways which alignment its

Wi , that unless controlled by the latter and put in thorough repair immediately,
to eessitate the construction by the Government of a new line which is estimatedtcost $1,534,000.
ject t uThe rigned would therefore recommend that he may be authorized, sub-
c atification by Parliament, to purcbase from the Grand Trunk Railway

eePbrany for the sum of $1,131,800 the Rivière du Loup Branch, which purchase is to
oga e the privileges of free running powers by the Intercolonial Railway trains
'oint t Portion of the Company's line from Chaudière Junction to such point at
p vis which the Government may hereafter determine upon for terminal
rJJSes, and that the charges for the transportation of the traffic over the Grand

Wests Iailway for interchange with the Intercolonial Railway from and to the
shall not exceed the rate per ton per mile, or per passenger per mile, that is

tharged for passengers and freight of t he same class from and to Portland.
AlI of which is respectfully submitted.

CHARLES TUPPER, Minister Public Works.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFICE, MONTREAL, 22nd October, 1879.

. --I have the honor to draw your attention to correspondence which tookel n 1877 and 1878, between the late General Superintendent of Government
the ays and myself, on the subject of the claim of the Grand Trunk Company for
beteetra cost incurred in working the passenger trains of the Intercolonial Railway,

SIiviere du Loup and Point Lévis.
istS? Iunderstand that the correspondence referred to was submitted to the late Min-
Of the f Public Works. As, however, it may not have been brought under the notice

y present Government, I think it well to enclose a copy for your information.
Gove ro are probably aware that these trains were put on at the request of the then
l2th pÎlnent of the Dominion, under the terms of an agreement entered into on the

I hbruary, 1876, a copy of which I also enclose.
train a avealso the honor to enclose accounts made out at different times since the
,hg tovi in question commenced, together with a summary of the same, amount-
earni 657.80. This is the net amount, after deducting the proportion of the

9t 0f the trains accruing to the Grand Trunk Company.r Will be observed that the rate per mile charged varies somewhat at different
k0d. The calculation is based on the average cost of similar service on the Grand

the fuctailway during the same periods, and the varying charge is accounted for by
td eurtuation in the cost of working, from causes which you will doubtless fullyttI5rtand.

beg respectfully to request your early consideration of this matter.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

i LES TUPPER, K.C.M.G., Minister Railways and Canals. J. HICKSON.
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CORRESPONDENCE between Mr. Hickson, General Manager Grand Trunk Railway, O
.Mr. Brydges, General Superintendent of Government Railways, respecting te&
claim of the Grand Trunk for extra cost incurred in working the Intercolonial trai1
between Rivière du Loup and Point Lévis, to which is appended, for reference, 
copy of the agreement on the subject.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE, MONTREAL, 13th November, 1877.

My DEAR SIR,-I have not hitherto been able to send you, owing to a pressure O
other engagements, the statisties of the passenger traffic carried on over the Rivière dO
Loup section of this Company's railway, on account of the Intercolonial line.

I hope that the delay will not prove in any way inconvenient to you.
I now enclose a statement showing the receipts from the trains run over the ro

in question, and the expenses of working the same.
From these expenses I have deducted a fair estimate for the use of the Inter

colonial Railway carriages.
The balance is $30,792, and I shall feel much obliged if you will cause the

account to receive early attention.
Yours very truly,

C. J. BRYDGEs, Esq., Montreal. J. IIICKSON, Gen. Manager.

DEPARTM ENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs, RAiwAY DEPARTMENT,
MONTREAL, 14th November, 1877.

My DEAR SIR,-I am in receipt of your letter of the 13th inst., enclosing s
account with reference to passenger trains on your line, between Quebec and Rivière
du Loup.

As I have nothing to do with the cost of your trains on your lino, I can do nothi"5
whatever with the account you sent me.

Yours very truly,
J. HioKsoN, Esq., G.T.R. C. J. BRYDGES.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFICE, MONTREAL, 19th November, 1877.

MY DEAR SIR,-I have received your letter of the 14th instant respecting Our
daim for compensation for working the Intercolonial Railway passenger trains over

the Rivière du Loup Lino of the Company.
The condition on which we agreed to run these trains, as set forth in my lOttef

to you on the 12th February, 1876*, and acknowledged in yours of the 14th of *#
same month*, was that should the receipts from passengers carried in the two adi'
tional trains which will have to be run over the route in order to carry out th'
arrangement, not cover the average cost of working such trains on the Grand TraX
generally, the Company will require to be paid such cost either in the shape of addV
tional percentages on the traffic, or by a direct payment as may prove most coo'
venient.

I believe our account is made out in strict conformity witb the condition ; if 10
I shall be glad if you will point out wherein it is incorrect.

Your early attention to the"account will greatly oblige,
Yours very truly,

J. IIICKSON, General Manager.
V. J. BRYDGEs, Esq., General Superintendent Government Railways.

*Copies attached for reference, A and B.
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A
I)EPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, RAILwAY DEPARTMENT,

MONTREAL, 14th February, 1876.
kh BDEAR SIR,-I have your letter of this date, and now return one of the docu-

which I have signed.
o Will forward the other copy to the Minister of Publie Works, and will adviser

YOU as Soon as i get his approval of it.
Iâote what you say in regard to the cost of running these express trains.

at 1nderstood when I met you last that you would waive this point, but now I see
aaYoso reserve to yourself the right to demand payment for any loss that may bep

ined running these trains should the contingency arise.
Yours faithfully,

C. J. BIRYDGES.
cRsoN, Esq., G. T. R., Montreal.

B

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFICE, MONTREAL, 12th February, 1876.

11Y DEAR SIR,-I enclose herewith in duplicate the memorandum of arrange-tI respect of Intercolonial traffic to be carried over this Company's railway,
.een Point Lévis and Rivière du Loup, as finally settled between us to-day.

sign and return one copy. As mentioned to you at one of our recent inter-
should the receipts from passengers carried in the two additional trains which

hv(e to be run over the route in order to carry out the arrangement, not coveraverage cost, of working such trains on the Grand Trunk generally, the Companynirequire to be paid such cost either in the shape of additional percentages on theý
Or by a direct payment as may prove most convenient.

I am, my dear Sir, yours faithfully,
J. HICKSON, General Manager.

* fYDGEs, Esq., General Superintendent Government Railways.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, RAILwAY DEPARTMENT,
MONTREAL, 21st November, 1877.

EAR SIR,-I am in receipt of your letter of the 19th inst. On referring to
eorrespondence which took place at the time the agreement was entered into, I
« that in my letter to you of the 14th February, 1876, I stated as follows:

n Bote what you say inregard to the cost of running the express trains. I under-
en I met you last that you would waive this point; but now I understand

aOu reserve to yourself the right to demand payment for any loss that may be
nBed i running these trains should the contingency arise."have 110 means, of course, of forming any opinion as to the receipts of your

Qebe but certainly the number of trains on the line between Riviêre (lu Loup and
ie 1s lot excessive, if it might not indeed be called exceedingly moderate.

tte e also that in the speech made by your President quite lately in London, he-
of the that the working of the Rivière du Loup line shows a profit since the opening

IBtercolonial Railway.
e ahave no authority whatever to pay any such account as the one you have sent
rBud do not consider that, under the circumstances, there is any reasonable-' Bds for making the demand. I shall, of course, if you desire it, forward this cor-

ence to the Government, and submit the matter to them for their decision.
I am, yours faithfully,

l ) -Esq- G.T.R. C. J. BRYDGES.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFICE, MONTREAL, 29th November 1877.

My DEAR SIR,-I received on the 23rd your letter of the 21st instant, and 
i3annot refrain from expressing my very great surprise at the position you take u1P
in respect to our claim to be paid the expenses of running the Intercolonial pass8o'
ger trains over the Rivière du Loup Branch of this Company's railway.

I need not say that I never in any sense waived the Couipaay's right to be paid
such expenditure, and if the condition set forth in my letter to you of the 12V"
February, 1876, was not included in the memorandum of agreement, it was owing
to your own representation that it would be inconvenient to put it there.

You acknowledge that I reserved the right of this Company to be paid suc'
expenditure, and I cannot for one moment suppose that the Government will refÏI5
to recognise the equity and justice of this demand which we have made.

As regards the account itself, of course, we shall be perfectly willing to affor
every facility to check the statement, and if there are any clerical errors in it theI
mnust be corrected.

It does not occur to me that the remarks made by the President of the Company
ut the late general meeting of the proprietors have any bearing upon the accoiln
sent you.

'It was certainly to be expected, that there would be an improvement in th"
receipts of the Rivière du Loup line after the Intercolonial Railway was openeA
but a transfer of traffic from one section of the Company's railway to another doeo
not necessarily increase the Company's net profits.

If you do not consider yourself authorized to deal with the account, I will ae
you to be good enough to bring the subject under the notice of the Governme"n'
-who will, I feel confident, recognise the justice of the Company's claim.

I am, my dear Sir, your very truly,
J. IIICKSON, General Manager.

'C. J. BRYDGES, Esq., General Supt. Government Railways.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, RAILwAY DEPARTMENT,
MONTREAL, lst Dec., 1877.

My DEAR SIR,-I have your letter of the 29th ult. My distinct recollection O
the matter was, that you did not intend to make any such claim as fyou now pa
forward; but that for reasons which I was not informed of you wished the statem6o
snade that you might be at liberty to make such a claim if you thought it desirable
to do so. It not being put in the agreement is, I think, sufficient evidence that it
not intended to be pressed by your Company. I have already stated that it
~impossible to suppose that the passenger trains on the lino between Rivière du Lo
and Quebec are excessive. They are certainly not greater now than upon the le
frequented portion of the Grand Trunk Railway. I cannot agree with you that th
statement made by your President, that you have not suffered any loss through te
last six months' working of the Rivière du Loup line, is not a pertinent observatioo
on the claim made for loss incurred on that very portion of road.

I have no idea that the Government will entertain any such claim as you malte
I will, however, forward a copy of the correspondence to the Department

Public Works for their consideration and decision if you desire it.
I remain yours faithfully,

C. J. BRYDGES.
Jos. HICKsoN, Esq., G.T.R.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE, MONTREAL, 5th Dec., 1877.

My DEAR SIR,-I have received your letter of the 1st inst. I regret tO
with you in respect to what took place at the time wanegotiated the arrangementf'

12
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the Pa)8senger trains of the Intercolonial line being run over the Rivière du Loups
Portion of this Company's railway. I do not, however, consider the point material.

I reserved, in an official communication to you, the right of this Company to be
yaid the full cost of running the trains, based on the same rate of charge as-
tvailed on other sections of the Grand Trunk lino, and you acknowledged, at the-

e, the receipt of my codmmunication.
e he claim is so reasonable that I cannot for a moment suppose that the Govern-

t Will object to entertain it. This Company might very properly have demandect
t'Oe paid not only the full cost of running these trains, but a fair margin of profit

a meeting the interest on the capital expended in the construction of the road.
Ye ou are well aware that the trains in question were put on simply to meet the
rements of the Intercolonial service. They were wholly unnecessary for any

te trposes connected with the Rivière du Loup line, and they were an addition to
rains previously run upon it. I have no hesitation in asking you to submit th.

tesOn to the Honorable Minister of Public Works, as I feel perfectly satisfied that
Sovernent will not commit such an act of injustice to the Grand Trunk Com-

at ay as to require then to run trains for the special benefit of the Intercolonial lino!

ki.I shall be glad to receive, at an early date, the decision of the Honorable,
andIrter of Public Works on this matter, which is of importance to the Company,

o thmust certainly materially influence the arrangements to be made for the workinghee trains since the 1st ultimo.

Yours truly,
J. HICKSON, General Manager.

* P.YDus, Esq., General Supt. Govt. Railways, Montreal.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFIcE, MONTREAL, 28th March, 1878.

sub. DEAR SIR,-I would refer you to my letter of the 5th December last on the
elet of the claim which this Company has upon the Intercolonial Railway, in
oDf etion with the working of Intercolonial trains over the Rivière du Loup Branch,

th6 Grand Trunk.

t8 these trains are still being run under the old arrangement, it is necessary
if e 80 action should be taken at an early date, and I shall feel obliged, therefore,.
4 th Will inform me of the decision of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works

e atter.
Yours truly,

J. HICKSON, General Manager.
'RYfDgs, Esq., General Supt. Gov. Railways, Montreal.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIO WORKS, RAILWAY DEPARTMENT,
MONTREAL, 30th March, 1878.

Vith4 IhAR SIR,-I am this morning in receipt of your letter of the 28th instant,
loth to the claim made byyour company in connection withthe working

tramIs over the Rivière du Loup Branchrof the iGrand Trunkl, Railway.
Moticeam going to Ottawa early next week, and will bring your, letter under the

of the Minister of Public Works.
Yours very truly,

Josp C. J. BRYDGES.
UIcRsoN, Esq.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
GENERAL MANAGER's OFFIcE, OTTAWA, 18th December, 1878.

ynI t EAD. SIR,-Nothing has yet been done respecting our claim for additional
or running the trains of the Intercolonial lino between Quebec and Rivière

13
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-du Loup. The claim has increased since I last communicated with you, and I ar
very anxious that we should come to some understanding in respect to it. The
Government do not, I am sure, expect the Grand Trunk Company to work thes
trains at a loss. The last time we discussed the matter, you intimated that you in
tended to being the account under the notice of the Government, but I have neVer
heard anything further from you on the subject. May I ask you to kindly let U
know what you propose to do.

Yours faithfully,
J. HJICKSON.

C. J. BRYDGES, Esq., General Supt. Govt. Railways, Montreal.

MEMORANDUM of an arrangement between the Government of Canada and the Gran'
Trunk Railway Conipany relatinq to the transport of traffic to and from tM
Intercolonial Railway between Quebec and Rivière du Loup.

lst. The Grand Trunk Company to run express trains, once each way dailY,
between Point Lévis and Rivière du Loup, to accommodate the Intercolonial traffie
at such hours as may be mutually fixed from time to time.

2nd. The cars for these trains to be provided by the Intercolonial Railway, so
that the train intact, without transhipment or chaige of any kind, will go through
between Point Lévis and Moncton ; no mileage is to be paid on such cars by the Grand
Trunk Railway.

3rd. The Grand Trunk Company to supply ihe engine for hauling these trai]'
and to put their own train -men upon them between Point Lévis and Rivière du Loupe
the Intercolonial Railway taking charge of tho trains wi th their own engines and
men beyond Rivière du Loup.

4th. The Grand Trunk Company to take such.proportion of the fares as Ma
from time to time be agreed upon, for the service between Point Lévis and Rivière dl,
Loup.

5th. The Grand Trunk Company to transport either in their cars or the cars.Of
the intercolonial Railway, or both, ail the freight for the Intercolonial line With
reasonable promptness and despatch, that otiers between Point Lévis and Rivière di1
Loup, whether brought by railway to Point Lévis or by water.

6th. The division of the rates between Point Lévis and the point of destination to
be according to such terms and proportions as may be settled from time to time.

7th. The Intercolonial Railway to have the right of appointing an agent tO
represent them at the Point Lévis terminus of the Grand Trunk Company, for wht
the latter will find office accommodation.

8th. The Grand Trunk Railway Company to afford, to the extent of a fair share If
its present accommodation, every proper facility for handling of freight at Point Lé'vi
between the railway and water communication.

9th. The foregoing arrangements apply to through traffic. The Intercolofli
Railway will, in addition, run as at present a local train, connecting at Rivière da
Loup with the local trains of the Grand Trunk Railway.

10th. This arrangement being of a tentative character, is to take effect on th"
opening of the Intercolonial Railway between Riviére du Loup and Moncton, expecw
to take place in June next, and to be continued subject to its termination by eitho
party giving two months' notice; such notice to be given on the first day of the
month.

11th. In case of disagreement in regard to the proportions of the rates and faXe
the subject shall be referred to arbitration in the usual way.

12th. This arrangement to be subject to the approval of the Minister of iPlbî'
Works and of the Board of Directors of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

C. J. BRYDGES, General Superintendent, Government Railways.
JOSEPU IIICKSON, General Manager, G.T.R. Company of Canada.

MoNTREAL, 12th February, 1876.
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X E of working Intercolonial Railway trains between Point Lévis and Rivière
du Loup, after deducting earnings.

Summary.
Twelve months to June 30th, 1877, 78,876 miles at $1.01....... $30,792 00

1r lnonths to December 31st, 1877, 39,564 miles at 81.01.......... 7,423 62
SIX inonths to June 30th, 1878, 39,060 miles at 92 ets......... 10,477 24
Six mfonths to 31st December, 1878, 39,816 miles at 96 ets........ 6,265 68
Seven months and twelve days to August 12th, 1879, 48,384

miles at 84 ets...... ....................... ..................... 8,569 26

$63,527 80

OFFICE OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY, MONTREAL.
Government of the Dominion of Canada,

(Railway Department).

1877. To the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, Dr.:-

ovember 12-For expense of working Intercolonial Railway
trains, Nos. Il and 14, between Point Lévis
and Rivière du Loup for twelve months to
30th June, at the average cost of similar
service on the Grand Trunk Railway, two
trains eacb, 126 miles for 313 days, 78,876
miles at $1.01............. ....................... $79,664 76

Less:-Allowance at average rate for use of
Intercolonial Railway passenger cars,........ 6,996 36

.PercOýta.$72,,668 40
Per Contra.

By earnings of above trains:-
Month of July, 1876.........................4,467 54

do August, "... ...... 870 16
do September, ".......... 874 13
do October, "......................3202 30
do November, ".......... 803 44
do December, " .. ...... 564 49
do January, 1877......................... 2,180 06
do February, " ................... 2306 03
do March, " .................... . . 68187
do A pril, "g ....................... 3,363 56
do May, " ...................... 3370 74
do June, g........ 6...........4192 O8

- 4,876 40

lit 18. 830>5,2 8 1
1br 3 1 -Por expense of working Intercolonial iRailway

trains, Nos. 11I and 14, between Point Lévis
and Rivière du Loup, for six monthq to, 3list
Docember, at the average cost of similar
service on the Grand Trunk IRailway, two
trains, each 126 miles for 157 days, 39,564
milesat $101 ...... ......................... $39559 64

Less:-Allowance at average rate for use of
Intercolonial Railway passenger cars.....3907 68

836)051 96
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Per Contra.
By earnings of above trains:-

Month of July, 1877........................
" August " ........................

" September" ........... ......
" October ............ ..........
" November" ........................
" December" ........................

1878.

$5,291 64
6,010 45
4,731 33
4,555 75
4,716 83
3,322 34
-- $28,628 34

87 423 6

June 30-For expense of working Intercolonial Railway
trains 9 and 10, between Point Lévis and
Rivière du Loup, for six months to June
30th, 1878, at the average cost of similar
service on the Grand Trunk Railway, two
trains, each 126 miles for 155 days, 39,060
miles at 92cts................................ 35,935 20

Less:-Allowance at average rate for use of
Intercolonial Railway passenger cars...................... 3,847 2'

Per Contra.
By earnings of above trains:-

Month of January, 1878........................
" February "...... ........... ....
" March "........................
" April .......................
" May -" ........................

" June " ........................

1878.

$32,088 00

$3,205 89
2,527 15
3,042 45
3,789 75
3,930 74
5,114 78

-- 821,610 76

$1047724

December 31-For expense of working Intercolonial Railway
trains 9 and 10 between Point Lévis and
Rivière du Loup, for 6 months, to 31st De-
cember, 1878, at the average cost of similar
service on the Grand Trunk Railway, two
trains, each 126 miles, for 158 days, 39,816
miles at 96 ets................................. ................... $38,223 36

L ess:-Allowan.e of average rate for use of
Intercolonial Railway passenger cars..---................ 3,539 7

$34,683 6
Per Contra.

By earnirgs of above trainq:-
Month of Jily, 1878 .. ......-......... ,

" August " . ....... .

" September " ........ ..... .........
" O clober " .......................
" Ncoveber ". -..
"g Decem ber " ... .. ...............-

$6.207 '74
6,392 61
5,369 56
3,822 89
3,536 1à
3,088 95

-828,417 9e

$6, 65 6

A. 188'
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1879.
'1gust 12-For expense of working Intercolonial Railway

trains 9 and 10 between Point Lévis and
Rivière du Loup, from January Ist to August
12th, 1879, at the average cost of similar
service on the Grand Trunk Railway, 2
Trains, each 126 miles, for 192 days, 48,384
miles at 84 ets. .................................................... $40,642 56

Less:-Allowance at average rate for use of
Intercolonial Railway passenger cars.. ................... 4,286 24

$36,356 32
Per Contra.

By earnings of above trains:-
Month of January, 1879............... $2363 33

" February, "........................2281 37
March, " .......... 728 70
April, "... ....... 3,954 27
May, "........ 4 8..
June, "............ 4,653 88
July, " ...................... 5,759 30
Augiist lat te 12th, 1879 ....... 1,96~3 83

- $27787 06

$8,569 26

0 08PNDE&NcE in reference to Rivière du Loup .Branchpurchase by Government, viz.
-Letters from. Mr. C. J. Brydges to the HEon. A. Mkackenzie ; Prom -MJr. &chrei ber to
«a&-r .Brydges; .E8timate coat of repair and synopsis of'the most important corres-
.POfldence.

4z.&et for the acquisition by the Dominion of a certain portion of the Grand Truk
iRailway, te be made part of the Intercolonial Railway.

tt WRIEREAS, it is exedient te provide for the acquisition by the Dominion of
%Ertio f the Gran Trunk IRailway hereinafter mentioned, te the end that it

e Y s ade part of the dtercolonial tRailway: Therefore, ler Majesty, by and with
r adviB g and consent of the Senate and fouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

1The Government of Canada may enter into arrangements with the GrandtheGRilway Company of Canada for the purchase by the Dominion of that part of
boranid Trunk Railway between Rivière du Loup andpf Iadlow, with such metes and

hd, at d sucl appurtenances (except certain of the rails then by use thereon) as

14a bOdemed expedient, and for runniug powers between the Chaudière Junctionoint Léih and other obligations and services by either party to the other, on
itable terme pato bt agreed upon by the parties; ud Her Majesty may acquire the

vice and rig ts and the Company may seof ad convey the samne te er
3ta Rtla Dominy of Canada ccording te such agreement. But this Act shao

Ad a ffectunles, and until submited to a special general meeting of the Company
' pted by a majority eonsisting of two-thirds of the votes of the persons ore eeted by a proxy entitled te vote, and the certifbeate in writing of tho chairman

e Ineeting, sha hob taken as prima facie proof of its acceptance by the meeting,
certificate to be fled in the office of the Secretary of State of the Dominion et

U6 C-2 17
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Canada; and copies certified by the said Secretary of State shall be taken and con-
sidered in all Courts of Law and Equity as sufficient prima facie evidence of the col
tents thereof.

2. Payment of the purchase money, which shall not exceed one million six
hundred thousand dollars, shall only be made to cover expenditure for such pur-
poses in connection with the Grand Trunk Railway, as the Government shall consider
conducive to the public advantage.

3. Interest at six per cent. per annum shall be allowed on any purchase monel
remaining unpaid for thirty days after payment of the sanie has become due under
the agreement.

4. Interest at six per cent. per aunum shall be allowed upon the value of such of
the rails not purchased as part of the line as may not be taken up and delivered bY
the Government to the Company according to agreement, so long as the same remain
upon the line after the period agreed upon ; the value of such rails to be computed at
their thon marketable value.

5. The part of the said railway so purcl)sed for the Dominion shall become part
of the Intercolonial Railway, and be subject to all enactments, and provisions of laW
applying thereto.

6. A sum not exceeding three hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars mal
be exponded to defray the expenses of repairing the line of railway so purchasedt
and relaying it with steel rails, and a further sum not exceeding two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars to defray the expense of operating it during the year ending
the 30th June, 1880, and such sums shall be paid out of the moneys appropriated for
that purpose by Parliament during the present Session, and shall be accounted for as
noneys expended under the Acts respecting the construction and operating of the

Intercolonial Railway respectively.

NOTZS OF ACTION taken in connection with the arrangements made between the
Government and the Grand Trunk Railway Company, for the conveyance Of
Passengers and Freight over the Rivière du Loup Branch.

November 8, 1875.-Mr. Brydges reports that the Intercolonial Railway will be
ready to open for traffic on the 1st June, 1876, and showing the necessitY
for arrangements being made to reach Quebec with the Intercoloiniaî
trains, and further stating that the Rivière du Loup Branch of the
Grand Trunk Railway is in very bad repair, requiring an expenditure
of at least $500,000, to make it safe for fast trains, &c.

November 12, 1875.-The Secretary of the Public Works Departenllt
requests C. Schreiber to inspect the Rivière du Loup Branch of the
Grand Trunk Railway, and report upon the condition, with a view Of
exercisi ng " running powers " over the line.

November 12, 187.-The Secretary of the' Public Works Department requesto
Mr. Brydges to make application to the Grand Trunk RailwaY
Company for " running powers " between Rivière du Loup and Quebor
under the Act, 36 Vie., cap. 18.

January 20, 1876.-Mr. Brydges reports having conferred with the Manager
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, in relation to "runi3
powers " over the Rivière du Loup Branch, and encloses correspondenceO
gives the result of working the Branch for the last few years.

February 14, 1876.-Mr. Brydges transmits for approval, a draft of agroe
ment with the Grand Trunk Railway Company for the conveyanceO
the Intercolonial Railway passengers and froight between Rivière d"
Loup and Quebec.

April 1, 1876.-An Order in Couneil was passed approving of the agree
ment with the Grand Trunk Railway Company for the conveyanceo
the Intercolonial Railway passengers and freight between Rivière du
Loup and Quebec.
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Igust 4, 1876.-Mr. Schreiber reports on the physical condition of the
Rivière du Loup Branch of the Grand Trunk Railway, estimating the
cost at $770,000; less value of'old rails, $210,000. Net cost, $560,000.

1gust 28, 1876.-Mr. Br dges reports having carefully examined C. Schreiber's
report on t e estimated cost of putting the Rivière du Loup
Branch of the Grand Trunk Railway in thorough repairs, and expresses
his opinion that ample allowance has been made tor performing the
service; also recommends that the subject should receive early attention,
otherwise th consequences might be serious to the traffic of the Inter-
colonial Railway.

ePtember 20, 1876.-The Minister reports to Council, submitting Mr. Brydges'
and Mr. Schreiber's reports on the Rivière du Loup Branch of
the Grand Trunk Railway for consideration.

ay 14, 1877.-Mr. Brydges reports drawing the Minister's attention to
the difficulties that may arise if the Rivière du Loup Branch of the
Grand Trunk Railway is not rpaired without delay.

Pril 13, 1878.-Mr. Hickson expresses a doubt as to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company being able to put the Rivière du Loup Branch in.
repair, without assistance from the Governmont.

e 22, 1878.-Mr. Hickson writes, stating that the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company would be prepared to sell the Rivière du Loup Branch
for £500,000.

CAMPBELLTON, N.B., 22nd August, 1876.
MY DEAR SI,-I have prepared my report and estimate upon the Grand Trunk
ay between Chaudière Junction and Rivière du Loup, which I shall hand you,

e à we meet next week. In the meantime I send for your information a sheet 'i
"til Of my estimate. The price of steel rails I have had no quotations of for someraolths, and have based my figures upon my last advices upon the subject. TheEAnres, of course, change with the market.

I am, yours truly,

• BRYDGEs, Esq., Montreal.
ATE of the cost of putting the Grand Trunk Railway between Chaudière Junction

and Rivière du Loup in as good physical condition as Intercolonial Railway, 1st
August, 1876:-

Repairs to Embankments ...... ,.........,....................$ 1,000 00
Bridges .............................................. 6,000 00

iRepairs to and removals of Culvert and Cattle Guards,
snow and other fencing (twelve miles of snow
fence) .............................. ........................ 10,000 0

Rails, steel, 10,500 at $60, laid......... ............. 630,000 00
IMsh Plates, 420 at $60 ............ ............ 25,200 00
Boîts, 105 at $80 ..... ............................... 8,400 00
Spikes, 30 at $60........... . ..................... 1,800 00
Steepers, 30,000 at 35 cts.........,....... ..................... 10,500 00
Ballasting, 120,000 at 35 ets ..................... 4. 42,000 O0
Inicrease of siding room (two miles, including switches) 8,200 00
0oal-sheds and trestles at Stations .......................... ',000 00

$767,10 00
Credit Old Rails, say 10,500 tons at $20.................. 2 0,000 00

he above I believe to be a fair and reasonable estimate. $557,100 00

COLLINGWOOD SCHIREIBER.
IYILTNN..,2-nd Allgust, 186.
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CAMPBELLToN, N.B., 4th August, 1876.
DEAR SR, have. in accordanco with instructions contained in your letter

of the 6th of Novenber last, and Departmental communication, dated the
12th of the same month, examined the works of construction of the Grand Trunk
Railway between Chaudière Junction and Rivière du Loup, and now have tO
report as follows upon the physical condition of the line:-

The grading throughout the entire length of the road may be considered verY
light and easy; the embankments and cuttings appear te have been carefullY
made and have retained their form wonderfully well, with the exception of two or
three narrow embankments (which couk be widened at small cost); the earthwork
is in good shape. The bridge masonry generally appears to have been of good
quality as a rule, except St. Henry's Bridge, which is of an inferior character. The
bricdge masonry is in fair repair except the bridge over the Rivière du Loup at St.
Thomas, out of which the cut-water ends of two of the piers are washed. Al the
masonry, however, requires pointing and touching up.

The culvert masonry between Chaudière Junction and St. Thomas is of a verY
inferior character, and is in bad condition, especially between St. Henry and the
Chaudière Junction. From St. Thomas to Rivière du Loup it is of a much botter
clabs, and taken as a whole is in'tolerable repair, though in some cases resetting of
the work is necessary. Several etf the Bay culverts are clearly too small to freely
pasts the streams flowing through them; the consequence is the water cuts a pas-
sage through the embankments at the back of the walls.

The stone cattle-guards, with few exceptions, require to be rebuilt. The woodell
culverts and cattle guards are, for the most part, old and rotten, requiring to be re-
newe 1; some few, however, have, at a recent date, been provided with new track
stringers.

A large number of the beam culverts and bridges réquire new stringers and
wall-plates. The fencing through the cleared lands is in very good repair, but
through the woods about six miles of the road is unfénced.

To rua the road during the winter months with any degree of regularity anda
moderately good success, a large quantity of additional snow fencing will, in MY
opi ion, be required the quantity now existing is very limited and, evidently quito
insuffiaient to keep the lino moderately free from heavy drifts.

The track almost throughout its entire longth is rough, the rails, which are old
and worn, will require to be replaced by new ones except, three and a-half miles near
St Paschal, which are laid with steel; the sleepers upon portions ofthe lino are gooA
whereas npon other portions they are old and rotten, and need to be removed from
the track. A renewal of probably 30,000fsleepers would ho sufficient.

The road, as a rule, is very scantily provided with ballast, miles of the sleepers
beirg bedded in the mud. The Grand Trunk Railway Company, howover, have
very wuch improved the road-bed on a portion of the road within the last two years;
betweeù Rivière du Lo)up and St. Anne, ballast has been laid down over abouttweny-
five miles.

iowever, before new rails are laid, the whole lino should receive a good bed of bal-
last, otherwise it witl be a usless expenditure of money to lay down new rails, as they
would be battered and bamnered to pieces in a very short time. The siding accoe'
modation seens to be quite iuadeqluate for the requirements of a large thï'ough freight
business, an increase in this service, thereore, will be provided for in my estimte-
The st;.tion buildings may be generally considered suMcient for the requirements of
the business of the line, oexept that coal-shods arnd trestles should, in my opinion, be
erected at every twenty miles; an allowance for this I have also embodied in my1
esttinate.

The following is a list f the namacs of the stations with the number and ehar
acter of buitdings at each:-

St Jean Chrysostôine.-Wooden Station house.
St. Hienri.-Wooden Station house; Wood-shed and Tankhouse.
St. Charles.-Wooden Station houso and Tank-house.

20
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St- Michel. -Wooden Station house and Tank-house.
St. Valier.-Wooden Station house.
8t- Francois en Berthier.-Wooden Station bouse and Tank-house.
St, Pierre.-Wooden Station house.Thomas.-Brick Station bouse; Wooden Freight shed; Wood.shed and Tank-

bouse.
P St. Ignace.-Wooden Station bouse.

L'Anse à Giles.-Wooden Station bouse.
"Islet.-Brick Station house: Wooden Freight bouse; Tank-house mile east.
TIsl5 Saumons.-Wooden Station bouse.
St.Jean Port Joli.-Wooden Station bouse; Wood-shed and Tank-house.

ln Road.-.-Stone Station house.
St. iRoch.--Brick Station bouse; Wood-shed and Tank-house.
St. Aune.--Brick Station bouse; Freight house; Wood-shed and-Tank-house.

Viere Ouelle.-Brick Station bouse; Wood-shed and Tank-house.
8t. Denis.-Wooden Station bouse.
St. Paschal.-Brick Station house; Wood-shed; Freight bouse and Tank-house.

tIélène.-Wooden Station bouse.
Afndré.-Wooden Station bouse.
Aexander.-Brick Station bouse, Wood-shed and Tank-house.,ake Road.-Wooden Station bouse.

&ivière du Loup.-Brick Engine bouse, Brick Station bouse, Freight bouse,
h tcWood-shed and water supply.

structures may be summed up as follows:-,
19 Iron Girdier 'Bridges, 51 spans of an aggregate length of clear span of

2Y18 lineal feet,161 Beam culverts of masonry,
12 do do wood,
21 Cattle-guards of masonry,
40 do do wood,
12 Box culyerts of masonry,

4 do do wood,
5 Arch do masonry.

all 274 structures, averagiug 2j structures to the mile of road.
teat following is my estimate of the cost of putting this road into safe and effl-

S ion for the passage of any considerable traffic with passenger trains run-
high rate of speed:-

EsTIMATE.
Widening embankments......................................$ 1,000 00
Repairs to bridges.......................................... . 6,000 00
Repairs and renewals to culverts and cattle-guards.. 8,000 00
DOw and other Fonces.......................... 8,00 OU

':>ails and fastonings .......................................... 665,400 00
Sieepers....... ........ . ........................... 10,500 00
Ballasting .... 0...,.... ........................................ 42,000 00
inctease of siding room..................................... .. 8,200 00
Coalsheds and trestles ........... 8,000 00

$767,100 00
Credit old rails.................................................. 210,000 00

$557,10 00
the 'n round nurbers, I would say 'it will be in rny opinion, after giving-credit

Phyiald rails at $20 per ton, cast $56 ,000 to put this road practically intò as good
londition as hé Iartercolonial Railway.

I am, yours truly,
COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER.
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RAILWAY DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL, 92nd October, 1878.
DEAR SIR,-I have your telegram. I caUnot find copy of any report froo

myseff about the Rivièredu Loup line in September, 1876, but I send you the enloC0s®
copy of a letter which I addressed to the Ilonorable Mr. Mackenzie on the 23r
August, which, no doubt, is the one you me:m.

Yours truly,
F. BRAUJN, Esq., Secretary Public Works. C. J. BRYDGES.

IRAILWAY DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL, 23rd August, 1876.

SiR,-In accordance with the instructions which I received, Mr. Schreiber has
made a careful examination of the condition of that portion of the Grand Tran
Railway lying between Chaudière Junction and Rivière du Loup.

That railway, as you are aware, forms the communication botween the Interco
lonial Railway and Quebec, and also with the rest of the railway system leading frol
Quebec to parts of the Dominion of Canada west of Quebec.

Mr. Schreiber was accompanied in the first instance by Mr. lannaford, te
Chief Engineer of the Grand Trunk, who provided a special train for the purpos Of
examination.

Afterwards Mr. Schreiber very properly went over the lino in a hand car, acc00
panied by the roadmaster, and I am glad to have an opportunity of saying that eVerf
information and assistance was afforded toi Mr. Schreiber in carrying out the instr14
tions which he received.

From Mr. Schreiber's report it will be seem that it will require a sumr, accordia
to his estimate of $557,100, to put the road in a condition of eficiency equal to that
the Intercolonial.

This estimate covers everything that is necessary, both as regards earthwore
imasonry, snowsheds, and fencing, new rails throughout (except the 3j miles aireadl
h.i. with steel), sleepers, ballast, additional siding room, &c., &c.

I have gone over the details of this estimate with Mr. Schreiber, and find that 11
has allowed liberal prices for all the outlay required.

I have no doubt whatever, that if the rod were handed over to.morrow t th
Government, an expenditure of £100,000 sterling, qr say $500,000 would put it
perfectly complote and satisfactory condition.

The railway would then be equal as a carrying machine to the railways
which it connects on either side. At present it is not so, and will be getting
worse, inasmuch as no repairs are being executed upon it.

Up to the end of July, the Grand Trunk Gompany had a ballast train at WO0
and the ballast which that train put out has been of considerable assistance in improei
the condition of the track.

At the end of July, however, the Grand Trunk Company (for what reason
not know) removed the ballast tra'n from the lino, and from the first of this mo)
no further ballasting has been done.

No steLI raib are being laid upon the lino, in addition to the th-ree and a-bh
miles which were laid somo two or three years ago.

The Grand Trunk Company are patching some of tho worst parts of these
rails, by Lringing down fron other parts of the r:': vay, iron rails which have b
taken out of the track on tho laying of steel raik td using them for repairs.

Theso rails are reallynot much bottet. than thoe which thoyreplae, and pra
cally are in no sense an improvement of the condition of the railway.

Thero is n» doubt, in my jud; ment, that the trafic which is now beginning 0(
pass over the Rivière du Loup line, wili very speedily place it in a conditi1in.
absolute want of safety, and that this cannot be rectified with-out a very gonsiders
oútlay indeed.

The question of snow protection is also an important one. There are a few fefl0
tpon the lino, but they are not in a satisfactory condition, and nothing is being d
to improve them or to add to their extent.
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There is no shedding whatever for protection against snow on the entire line.
The result of this state of things must undoubtedly be, that if the Intercolonial

'i I hope it will be, successful, by the means which are being adopted to protect
b sn111 5 1ow, the line between Rivière du Loup- and Quebec will render all that is

'11g done, practically of no use.
a need hardly add that it is most unsatisfactory that the railway between Quebec

id -livière du Loup, should be both as regards its permanent way, its very limited
accommodation, and the absence of al] means of protecting it against heavy

1now inefficient to meet the requirements that will be made upon it
be bave said that the cost of puttiug the lino in a satisfactory condition will not

"l than £100,000 sterling.
a t hIbelieve that a railway between Rivière du Loup and Point Lévis could be built,
sto ~prosent, equal in all respects to the Intercolonial for a sum bout £600,000

Shi full value, therefore, of that portion of the Grand Trunk Lino between
redu Loup and the Chaudière Junction, is in its present condition and without

e penditure necessary to be made upon it, not to exceed £500,000.
net.trlust that this question of the condition of the Intercolonial Lino and its con-
ail% n with the railway system west of Quebec, all of which is now laid with steel

it cyarill receive your serious consideration as there can be no doubt whatever that
ancoditin is going to be, if not improved, very serious indeed as regards the properProfitable workiug of the Intercolonial Railway.

1 am, yours truly,
cKENZIE. C. J. BRYDGES.

RAILwAY DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL, 19th October, 1878.
With cR SIR,-I have your telegram of this date, and as requested, send you here-
"rhiIe 97 of memorandum about the Rivière du Loup lino, dated 20th January, 1876è

Presume is what you require. Yours truly,

AUIN, Esq., Sec. Publie Works. C. J. BRYDGES.

OTTAWA, 20th January, 1876.
With nPursuance of the instructions given to me, I placed myself in communication

>anthoy, Grand Trunk Company, upon the subject of running powers over that Coiji-
lino between Rivière du Loup and Quebec.

la append copy of the correspendence which has so far taken place. I have since
log interviews with Mr. Hickson upon the subject.

ele G]randTrunk Company wojuld evidently prefer some other arrangements than
cee. ning powers, and I, of course, listened to all they had to say upon the sub-

thI eyclearly do not desire, if they have the ability, te find the money to put
% in first-class orderwhich they admit will cost about £100,000 sterling.

ok no is -now earning a gross traffic of about $120,000 a year, and the cost of
eapitalo .iS about $170,000, making the loss about $50,000, bosides loss of interest on

1alo We take rnning powers, it will take from them everything but the purely
tt reailic between Quebec and Rivière du Loup, considerably curtailing their pres-
t littleEipt's and they will get no advantage from the increased business, be it much
they which the Intercolonial will bring. This would be a strong argument with

%t f0rae considerable payment for running powers,
kil 0eage rt we should run two trains each way daily, which would be an aggregate

t go of trains of about 155,000 miles a year. As the business increased, so would
ta) ag and the psy. Their starting point for mileage would be 80 ets. (eighty

4t that !rile--my ideais about 40 ets.; an arbitrator would probably give 50 ets.
oir etrate the cost for two trains would be $77,500 a year, and so on in proportion

e a tanus. For that the Grand Trunk would provide station service and the
23
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permanent way, about the conditions of which there would probably always be nore
or less controversy.

If the lino were in good physical condition, that is to say, steeled, the local tra
with what would be added by the Intercolonial, would probably enable it to meot
working expenses.

The contract price for the lino was £8,000 a mile, or a total of £944,000.
It could now be built with steel rails and iron bridges for about £5,500 a

or a total of £694,000. That is the contract price for the North Shore and Ottad$
Road, including rolling stock.

The country between Quebec and Rivière du Loup is generally level and 0
and not so costly as the lino between Rivière du Loup and St. Flavie. In any e
mate of the value of the lino the £100,000 to be expended should be taken 1 ý
account. That would make the lino worth to the Government in its present conditiop
say £650,000, or at five per cent., equal to a rental of £27,500 a year.

On our side it has to be considered that if the lino was taken, the Grand Tr1
would be rolieved from any longer working a lino which they vigorously comnPla
bas lost them hard cash every year, and they would save the heavy outlay req1U'
to repair it.

On thoir side they would contend that they had been working the lino at #
heavy loss for years, and would now if they gave it up sacrifice all chance of *er
Intercolonial traffic converting that loss into a profit. 1 have no doubt they W"O
prefer very much to give u the lino entirely.

It is essential for the Intercolonial to make its western terminus at Queboor
where it will connect with the water and the prospective lines on the North Shora'
and there is no doubt that it would be much more effective in every way if the
Government owned the lino to Quebec without interference.

The question then is, would the Government consider.the question of the acq'
sition of the line, either by purchase or by rental, with the option to buy it at auf
future time at a fixed price ? Or shall we stick to the question of running powerei
and if we cannot agreo upon terms proceed to arbitration to settle them ?

If any acquisition of the lino should take place it would require running pOWo
from Chaudière to Point Lévis, with station accommodation at the latter place
long as we did not establish a separate and independent terminus. There would b
no difficulty about this. The only question would be the price of purchase or yearl
rental.

The running powers are provided for in clause 25 of the Grand Trunk Arrane
Cmnts' Act, 1873, ch. 18, Vic. 36. t es r i
Clause 24 of the same Act enacts that the Company shall, from time totime,

satisfactory evidence of the progress of the expenditure of the proceeds of the sha
capital authorized by the"Act to be raised, " which shall be made in the improveOIaot
of and addition to the rolling stock in the changing of the gauge to 4 feet 8jinch
the substitution of steel for iron rails, and the providing of additional facilities
the carrying on of the business of the country."

So far as the last two petitions of the clause are concerned, they have not bOO
carried out, so far as the lino between Quebec and Rivière du Loup is concerned, bot
I have no doubt this bas arisen from sheer financial necessity.

It is worthy of serious consideration that in the event of running powers bo g.
exercised, and the arbitrator awarded a high pi ice that would be treated as
ground for estimating the value of the lino if it was afterwards acquired.

There has also to be considered the purpo-,o for which the Grand Trunk 00
pany would use the money if the lino was purchased.

By reducing the Grand Trunk Railway by 118 miles, the lien of the Doini
always carefully preserved in every Grand Trunk Act, would be nominally at any ro
affected. It would, therefore, be in the public interest to require that the money' P
for the lino should be expended in objecte of public utility, such, for instance,
doubling part of the lines between Montreal and Toronto, or in improving the P
.ent faulty means of communication betweon Montreal and Ottawa. The firstWoj
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frouarse, bo the most important to the public. £500,000 would probably double
0 to 170 miles of the distance between Montreal and Toronto, and if done,

vold Very greatly improve the means of communication between the two cities.
C. J. BRYDGES.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKs, OTTAWA, 12th November, 1878.
arr a-Referring to your memorandum of the 8th instant, on the subject of the

of th 1ents to be made for working the Inte rcolonial Railway, on the completion
to k'l throughout its length, 1 am directed to request that you will be pleased
their raplication to the Grand Trunk Railway Company for running powers over
the Aad between Rivière du Loup and Quebec, in accordance with the provisions of
]&i1 et(36 Vie. ch. 18), and that you will submit the reply of the Company to the

er of Public Works for final action.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

F. H. ENNIS, pro-Secretary.
YDGES, Esq., General Supert. Government Railways.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, OTTAWA, 12th November, 1875.
n anticipation of the necessity for the exorcise by the Government of

d ng Powers over the Grand Trunk Railway between Rivière du Loup and Quebec,
Ur thority of the Act 36 Vie., oh. 18, J am directed by the Minister of Publie

fIpo;to request that you will be pleased to inspect said section of railways and to
on its condition to this Department.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

GLI!<WooD SCHRIBER, Esq., St. John, N.B. P. H. ENNIS, pro-Becretary.

keraorandum.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, OTTAWA, 17th March, 1876.
The Undersigned has the honor to recommend, that lis Excellency be pleased to

1o>, e of the following arrangement that has been made with the Grand Trunk
et OrY nomany, for the conveyance of Intercolonial Railway passengers and traffme

1o Qubec and Rivière du Loup.
oint *The Grank Trunk Railway to run one express train daily each way, between

hoLnr via and Rivière du Loup, to accommodate the Intercolonial traffle at such
2e8 9 tmay be mutually fixed from time to time.

the t2 The cars for these trains to be provided by the Intercolonial Railway, so that
int~ '.ntact without transhipment or change of any kind shall go through between

couev 's and Moncton, no mileage to be paid on such cars by the Grand Trunktiy.
to a- T Grand Trunk Company supply the engine for hauling theso trains, andthe 1 eir own train-mon upon them between Point Lévis and Rivière du Loup;

Stoe rco1a11 1 Railway takiiig charge of the trains with thoir own engine and
eyond Rivière du Loup.

ra . The Grand Trunk Company to receive such proportion of the rates and fares
Itière from time to time be agreed upon for the service between Point Lévis and

dLoup.
Grand Trunk Company to transport with reasonable promptness and

te f. , ither in their cars or in the cars of the Intercolonial Railway, or botb, all
41 ,p,'ght for the Intercolonial line that offers between Point Lévis and Rivière du

teightther brought by railway to Point Lévis or by water, as well as similar
rom the Intercolonial line.16 c-3 25
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6. The division of the fares and rates between Point Lévis and the point ofcdestina-
tion, to be according to such terms and proportions as may bo settled from time te
time.

7. The Intercolonial Railway to have the right of appointing an agent to repre
sent it at the Point Lévis terminus of the 'Grand Trunk Railway, for whom the
Grand Trunk Company will find office accommodation.

8. The Grand Trunk Railway Company to afford, to the extent of a fair share Of
its accommodation, cvery proper facility for the hauling of freight at Point Lévis,
between the railway and water communication.

9. The foregoing arrangement to apply to through traffic. The Intercolonial
Rtailway will, in addition, as at present, run a local train connecting at Rivière da
Loup with the local trains of the Grand Trunk Railway.

10. This arrangement being of a tentative characteris to take effect on the openini;
of the Intercolonial Railway between Rivière du Loup and Moncton, expected to takO
place in June next, and to be continued subject to its termination by cither parti
giving two months' notice on the first day of the month.

11. In case of disagreement in regard to the proportions of the rates and fares W
be divided, the subject to be referred to arbitration in the usual way.

Respectfully submitted,
A. M&CKENZIE, Minister of Public Works.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKs, OTAWA, 7th April, 1876.
SIR,-I am directed by the Minister of Publie Works to transmit to yon here-

with, for the information of the Grand Trunk Railway Company,;Oopy of an Order iO
Couneil, dated the 1st inst., making arrangement with said Company for conveyancO
-of Intercolonial. Railway passengers and freight between Rivière du Loup ad
Quebec.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

J. HicKsoN, General Manager Grand Trunk Railway. F. BRAUN, Secreta.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKS, OTTAwA, 7th April, 1876.
SIR,-I am directed to transmit to you herewith, for your information, a copy 0

an Order in Council, dated lst inst., making arrangement with the Grand Tralue
Raiiway Company for transport of passengers and freight of Intercolonial RailwAf
between Rivière du Loup and Quebec.

I have the honor to be. Sir. your obedient servant,
F. BRAUN, Secretary.

C. J. BrYDES, Gencral Superintendent Government Railways, Montreal.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, OTTAwA, 20th July, 1876.
SIR,-With reference to your letter of the 12th instant, respecting the Rivière

du Loup Branch of the Grand Trunk Railway, I am to state that Mr. Schreiber ha
been instructed to inspect same.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

J. IIICKSoN, General Manager Grand Trunk Railway. P. BRAUN, Secretary.

Memorandum. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs, OTTAWA, 20th September, 1876.

The undersigned submits for consideration the accompanying report from1 el'
Brydges in reference to that portion of the Grand Trunk Railway line extendi0g

26
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f Chaudière Junction to Rivière du Loup, also Mr. Schreiber's report upon the
condition of said line.
Rlespectfully submnitted.

A. M ACKENZIE, Minister Public Works.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, OTTAWA, 31st March, 1877.
ç )-I have to refer to you the enclosed copy of Address from the Iouse of

W lns for copy of arrangement between the Intercolonial and Grand Trunk Rail-
Ie respecting tariff of charges for conveyance of passengers, &c., and to

sYol will be pleased to furnish the information required to this Department.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

F. BRAUN, Secretary.
, n Superintendent Government Railways, Montreal.
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RETURN
ON THRE

FIFTHI GENERAL ELECTION
AND OF ELECTIONS HELD SUBSEQUEN'TLY TRErtETO UP TO THIE DATE

HEREOF, 9TH APRIL, 1883.

FOR THE

H1OUSE OF COMMONS OF CANADA,
BY

RICHARD POPE, ESQ.

CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY FOR CANADA.

RAPPORT
SUR LA

LNQUIÈME ÉLECTION GÉNÉRALE
ET LES ÉLECTIONS TENUES DEPUIS JUSQU'AU 91E D'AVRIL 1883.

POUR LA

CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES DU CANADA,

PAR

IRICHAIRD POPE, Eca.

GEIMFIMa D LA COURONNE EN CHANCELLERIE POUR LE CANADA.

OTTAWA:
BY MAClMEAN, ROGER & CO., WELLINGTON STREET

1883.
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RETURN
(77.)

from the Records of the Elections to the present House of
Conmons, showing the number of Votes polled for the respective
Candidates in the Peveral Electoral Districts, and in the various
Subdivisions thereof, together with the number of Ballots rejected and
sPoiled in each and every Subdivision, at the last General Election;
and also at each and every election held subsequently thereto up to the
4 ate hereof, 9th April 1883 ; specifying the cases in which a recount
of Yotes was had, and the changes made in respect thereof. Also the
bXulber of Electors on the Electors' Lists, together with the Population
as shown by the last Census, of each and every such District and Subdi-
vision

Ordered by the House of Commons on the 21st day of February 1883.

RAPPORT

d'après les Archives des Elections de la présente Chambre des
Conunes, indiquant le nombre des votes enregistrés pour les Candi-
dats respectifs dans les différents Districts Electoraux, et leurs différentes
SUbdivisions, aussi le nombre de bulletins écartés et maculés dans
chacune des dites Subdivisions, durant la dernière Election Générale,
et à chaque élection tenue subséquemment jusqu'au 9me d'avril 1883;
5pécifiant les cas oùun nouveau dépouillement des votes a eu lieu, et
les changements faits en conséquence. Aussi le nombre des électeurs
sUr les Listes Electorales, ainsi que la population telle qu'indiquée par
le dernier recensement de chaque District et Subdivision électorale.

Ordonné par la Chambre des Communes, le 21me jour de février
1883.
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RETURN

EEllIlNS RELl Sl TU I GE \Rl ElITI0WN

AnD UP TO TES DATE HERMOY,

9 th APRIL, 1883.

RAPPORT

ELECTIONS QUI QNT EU LIEU DEPUIS LES ELECTIONS GEkERALES
ET à VENIR JUBQU'A CETTE DATE,

9 AVRIL 1883.
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RETURN
(17a)

To an ORDE of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 2nd April, 1888';-For a
Return showing all Sums paid to defray Expenses of the late Elections
to this House, in the different Electoral Districts throughout the Domi-

nion; showing the Returning Officers and Deputy Returning Officers
to whom the same were paid, and distinguishing the different services
for which the same were allowed.

By command,

partment of Secretary of State,
22nd May, 1883.

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Acting Secretary of State.

SUMMARY OF BLECTION EXPENSES IN SUMMER OF 1882.

Province of
ci

g

"

"
"i
"é

Less deposit
di

'c

ci

cc

cc
tg

4C

Ontario...... ............................ .........
Québec.........................................
Nova Scotia......................................
New Brunswick............ .............. .....
Prince Edward Island...... .... .............
British Colmbia................................
Mianitoba...........................................

in Three Rivers, Quebec..... .......
Chambly, ce .............
Champlain, " .............
Chicoutimi, cc .............
Huntingdon, " .
L'Islet, . " ......
Missisquoi, " .
Montnorenci, " ....
Pontia.c, " .............
Restigouche, New Brunswick...
Gloucester, ".
Winnipeg, Manitoba...............
Victoria, British Columbia.......
Yale, d " .......

$200
20(
20(
20
20(
20(
20(
20
20(
80
40
20
40
40

Total deposits ..............

77a-1

. $67,393 55
* 37,561 86
S9,907 30
. 9,608 00
. 2,601 62
. 3,740 49

3,574 39

$134,387 21

4,000 00

$1303387 21
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EXPENSES OF DOMINION PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS HELD IX
JUNE, 1882, AND
JUNE, 1882.

SUBSEQUENTLY, AND PAID SINCE 30T

Ontario.

Addington.......... ............... $
Algoma.........................
Bothwell...........................
Brant,-North...............
Brant, South.......................
ShBiockville...........................
-arnee, East...............
Bruce, North....................
13ruce, West........................
Grdwell.... .......

Carleton.......... ..............
Cornwall and Si ormont.........
Dundas .........................
Durham, East......................
Durham, West....................
Elgin, East........... ......
Elgin-, West.........................
Essex, North...... ................
Essex, South.......................
Frontenae..........................
Glengarry.......... ...........
Grenville, South............. ....
Grey, East.........,................
Grey, North.....................
Grey, South.......................
Haldimand ........... ...
Halton .................
Hamilton..........................
Hastings, East..................
Hastings, North...................
Hastings, West...........
Huron, East................
Huron, South......................
Huron, West...... .............
Kent. ................ ...............
Kingston.......... ...............
Lambton, East.....................
Lambton, West................
Lanark, North..............
Lanark, South...... ..............
Leeds and Grenville..............
Leeds, South.......................
Lennox....... ......................
Lincoln .............................
London .............................
Middlesex, East...................

-917.36-
2,259 71

748 74
;88 43
538r30.
699 20
95 84:

689 43;
-768 19'
677 57
724 00
701 17
708 68
694 50
657 49
763 84
781 13
826 72
792 09
122 55
660 29
512 90.
920 79
'161 52
718 30
555 28
654 12
742 67
597 44
843 29
465 59
763 52
671 37
b70 55
851 92
526 90
724 05
633 38
591 47

84 60
480 Il
713 10
561 53
781 67
623 1 -
872 85

Middlesex
Middlesex
Middlesex
1Monck....
Muskoka.,
Norfolk,
bTorfolk, S
Northumb
Northum
Ontario,
Ontario, S
Ontario,
Ottawa...
Oxford,
Oxford, S
Peel.......
Perth, So
Perth, No
Peterborc
Peterboro
Prescott
Prince E
Renfrew,
Renfrew,
Ruesell.
Simcoe, E
Simcoe,
Simcoe,
Toronto,
Toronto,
Toronto,
Victoria,
Victoria,
Waterloo
Waterloo
Welland.
Wellingt
Wellingt
Wellingt
Wentwo
Wentwo
York, E
York, N
York, W

North...... ...$ 769 04
South................... Y31 01
West .... ......... 629 79

......................... 49 29
.......................... 1,487 59
North.................. 721 91
outh...............616 29
erland, East........ 859 58
berland,West.......... 661 21
North..............1,102 0
outh................... 702 05
West...... ......... 889 06
............................ 880 43
Nrth... ............ ... 723 69
outh .................... 747 94
........................... 564 35
ith........................ 905 93
rth ..................... 971 27
, East......... .......... 939 52
, West.................. 465 75
............................ 633 00
dward.................... 755 55
North................... 544 61
South................... 616 16

........................... 845 9w
ast....................... 883 73
orth................... 751 13

South. .................... 645 15
Centre .................. 861 80
East...................... 1,184 65
West..................... 1408 58
North................... 838 25
South.................... 801 68
, North.............607 27
, South........ .......... 688 32
..... .............. ....... 765 89
on, Centre ............. 938 37
on, North................ 1,048 01
on, South................ 835 08
rth, North.............. 489 39
rth, South............595 15
ast......................... 874 12
orth........................ 840 98
est...... ................. 685 72

Total.......... ........ $67,393 55

Quebec.

Argenteuil..... . .............. $
Bagot................. ..............
Beauce...............................

167 20
760 35
626 48

Beauharnois.......... .............
Bellechasse.........................
Berthier...................

113 40
667 08
819 33

Aý. j888ý46Victoria.
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onaventure. n........ ...t 0....
'rome ........ ......................

hamnbly ............................
. anplain .........................

ha rlevoix....... .... ............
tbateauguay......... ............
Chicoutimi and Saguenay.......
Colpton. .........................
Ibrummond and Arthabaska...
borchester........ ...............
Gaspé......... ...............
Iochelaga.......... ...............
Hâ :ntingdon ........................

.erville......................
aRcques Cartier...................

ý.9iette ..............................
z9ý ouraska ......................
t rairie......... ..................

ssomption ......... . ....
laval.ý.... ...........................

lntcvis ....................

l t .. . . . . ........ . ... 8
otinière ...........................
askinong ......................

egni....... ......................
ICssisquoi ...... ................... .
IOnt calm ..........................
kontmagny .......................

oWDntmorenci ........... .......... $
onD'treal, Centre ..................
on]treal, East .....................

115
507
488
690
542
578
972
795

1,191
155
192
255
516
60

491
1,549

627
364
509

79
800
535
514
803
677
584
518
395
618

1,510
552

Montreal, West.................... 1,586 19
Napierville......................... 349 51
Nicolet .................... 149 60
Ottawa County.................... 403 .70
Pontiac ............ ........ 948 25
Portneuf ......................... 873 19
Quebec, Centre..................... 663 45
Quebec, East ....... . 951 79
Quebec, West............... 46 89
Quebec County....... ....... 586 00
Richelieu ......... .......... 661 92
Richmond and Wolfe............ 209 20
Rimouski............................ 1,125 79
Rouville ........................... 703 20
St. Hyacinthe...................... 596 07
St. John's.......... ................ .440 79
St. Maurice...... ................. 449 42
Shefford...... ...................... 656 74
Sherbrooke......................... 72 40
Soulanges. . 478 30

do. Special Election. ...... 481 25
Stanstead............................ 568 91
Temiscouata....................... 159 45
Terrebonne. ....................... 609 99
Three Rivers...................... 287 00
Two Mountains................... 134 93
Vaudreuil........................... 350 82
Verchères........................... 421 51
Yamaska............................ 496 06
Contingent expenses, Montreal 333 il

Total.....................$37,561 86

.Nova Scotia.

4napolis................ 540
ntg ns ................ ......... 373

Cape Breton....................... 50
Colchester.......................... 641
Oin berland ................ 149
Q gby........................ ....... 580
emYsboro............ ............... 540

ta....................... 4ns .................. 623
.....es.................. 623

Kings................ ....... $....... 555 34
Lunenburg. ........................ 536 98
Pictou................................ 780 28
Queen's.......,...................... 458 02
Richmond........................... 394 05
Shelburne........................... 464 43
Victoria ............................ 499 49
Yarmouth. ......................... 446 64

Total........... .. $9,907 30

Yew Brunswick.

lbert ........ . .. .............. $ 407
aleton............................ 608Oha, 0lotte ......................... 646%loucester.......... ......... ..... 608
ent......... ............. .... 776

8g's ..................... 1,651
Oithumberland.................. 220

queen's............ ........ 392

Restigouche...... ........ 8 520 50
St. John City...................... 445 33
St. John City and County...... 849 48
Sunbury............... . 359 97
Victoria......... ................... 96 00
Westmoreland......... .......... 867 50
York,............ ..... 1,155 70

Total.................... $9,608 00,

au6 Victoria. A. 188M8
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Manitoba.

Lisgar... ....... .......
Marquette ............... ..........
Provencher...... .................

$1,455 41

128 52

Selkirk...............................S 1,621 01
Winnipeg........................... 369 49

Total ............... .. $3,574 39

Prince Edward Island.

Queen's County................... 8 954 75
Prince County..................... 885 74

King's County....... .......... $ 761 13

Total..................... $2,601 6,î

British Columbia.

Cariboo. ............ ................
New Westminster.............
Vancouver.......... ........... ...

$ 286 50
718 25
985 42

Victoria ...... ............... S 660 2
Yale............................1,081 1

Total........... $3,740 7

A. 1888
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RETURN
(78)

an ORDEIR of the IIoUSE OF CoMMoNs, dated 2id. April, 1883 ;-For
Copies of any complaint made againts Hubert Hébert, employed as
Chief Station Master, at Montmagny, in relation to a charge of
fraudalent practices affirmed against him by P. B. Casgrain, Esquire,
Member for L'Islet.

By Commai

làÛPartment of the Socrctary of State,
1lth April, 1883.

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Acting Secretary of State.

RETURN
(19)

1 an ORDER ot the HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Statement of the amount collected for

fDigby, Nova Scotia, for each year from

dated 9th April, 1883;-For a

Wharfage at the Public Pier at

1879 to 1882, inclusive.

Mtordance with the recommendation of lte Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Returns are not printed.]

46 Victoria. A. 1883
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RETURN
(80)

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 22nd Febrvary, 1883:-

For copies of the judgments in the case of Russell and the Queen in

the Supreme Court of Canada and the Privy Council, and of the judg-

ments in any Provincial Courts of Superior Jurisdiction, or in the

Supreme Court of Canada, in all cases raising the question of the right

of a Provincial Legislature to pass laws affecting, regulating, or

restraining the number or character of persons licensed to sell

intoxicating liquors or the times of such sale.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
bepartment of the Secrotary of State, Acting Secretary of ,State.

9th April, 1893.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, Ottawa, 7th April, 1883.
IN compliance with an Address of the Honorable the fouse of Commons asking
copies of the judgments in the case of Russell and the Queen in the Supreme

Court of Canada and the Privy Council, and of the judgments in any Provincial Courts
O Superior Jurisdiction, or in the Supreme Court of Canada, in all cases raising the
qnestion of the right of a Provincial Legislature to pass laws affecting, regulating,
.r restraining the number or character of persons licensed to sell intoxicating
'tors, or the times of such sale, the undersigned has the honor to transmit copy ofte judgment of the Lords of the Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council

oh the appeal of Russell and the Queen, on the information of Woodward, which is
the Only judgment on the subject of record in this Department.
Of The undersigned has, however, prepared, and subjoins herewith, a memorandum

the judgments of the Supreme Court of Canada and the various Provincial
OUrts bearing on the question.

beCopies of such judgments as appear only in reports not easily accessible have
made and are also subjoined, together with the printed case in Poulin v. the

Orporation of Quebec, now before the Supreme Court of Canada, and the factums
either side.

GEO. W. BURBIDGE, Deputy Minister of Justice.

MEMORANDUM.

Severn vs. the Queen-2 Can., S.C.R. p. 70.
City of Frederieton vs. the Queen-3 Can. S.C.R., p. 505.
-Russell vs. tbe Queen-7 App. Cases, p. 829.
Regina os. Taylor-1 Can. S.C.R., p. 65.
Siavin vs. Orillia-36 U.C. 2. B. p. 172.
Regina vs. Scott-3t U.C. 2. B. p. 20

vs. Boardmon-30 U.C. 2. B. p. 553.
vs. Lougee et al-10 C.L.J. (N.S.) p. 135
vs. Justices of King's-2 Pug., p. 535.
vs. McMillan-2 Pug., p. 110

80-1
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Sauvé vs. Co. Argenteuil-21 L.C. Jur., p. 119.
Ex parte Mansfield-2 Pug. and Bur., p. b6.
IHart vs Co. Missisquoi-3 Que. L.R., p. 170.
Poitras vs. City Quebec-9 Revue Leg., p. 531.
Covey vs. Co Brome- 21 L.C. Jur., p. 183.

uExparle Iuncan 16 L.C. Jur., P. 188.
Exparte 11arquisj
Riegina vs. 1lodge-17 C.L.J. (N.S.) p. 269.

tg vs. Trawley-17 C.L.J. (N.S.) p. 269.
" vs. Prittie- 42 U.J. 2. B. p. 612.
4 vs Lako-43 U.C. 2. B. p. 515.

Rl chelieu and Ont. Nav. Co., and Durnford-5 Legal News, p. 169.
Regina vs. Jloward-45 U.C. 2. B. p. 346.
Blouin vs. City of Quebec-7 Que. L.R. p. 18.
Collopy vs. City of Quebec, not reported, but referred to in Blouin vs. City of

Quebec, and in Poitras vs. City ofQuebec (above quoted).
Poulin vs. City of Quebec (now before Supreme Court of Canada. Case and

factums herewith).
Corporation Thrce Rivers vs. Sulte-5 Legal News, p. 330.

JUDGMENT of the L rds of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on the appeal
of Charles Russell v. The Queen, on the information of Woodward, from the
Supreme Court of New Bruntwick, delivered 23rd J une, 1882.

Present:-Sir Barnes Peacock, Sir Montague E. Smith, Sir Robert P. Collier,
Sir James Hannon, Sir Richard Couch.

This is an appeal from an order of the Supreme Court of the Province of New
Brunswick, discharging a rule nisi which had been granted on the application of the
appellant for a certiorari to remove a conviction made by the Police Magistrate of
the City of Fredericton against him, for unlawfully selling intoxicating liquors,
contrary to the provisions of " The Canada Temperance Act, 1878."

No question has been raised as to the sufficiency of the conviction, supposing
the above-mentioned statute is a valid legislative Act of the Parliament of Canada.
The only objection made to the conviction in the Supreme Court of New Brunswick,
and in the appeal of Her Majesty in Council, is that, having regard to the provision8

of " The British North America Act, 1867," relating to the distribution of legislatiVO
powers, it was not competent for the Parliament of Canada to pass the Act ila
question.

The Supi eme Court of New Brunswick made the order now appealed from 10
deference to a judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada in the case of the City Of,
Fredericton, v. the Queen. In that case the question of the validity of " The Canada
Temperance Act, 1878," though in another shape, directly arose, and the Suprenle
Court of New Brunswick, consisting of six Judges, then decided, Mr. Justice Painer
dissenting, that the Act was beyond the competency of the Dominion Parliament.

On the appeal of the City of Fredericton, this judgment was reversed by the
Supreme Court of Canada, which held, Mr. Justice Henry dissenting, that the Act
was valid. (The case is reported in 3rd Supreme Court of Canada Reports, p. 505.)
The present appeal to Her Majesty is brought, in effect, to review the last-mentioned
deciion.

The preamble of the A et in question states that " it is very desirable to promOte
temperance in the Dominion, and that there should be uniform legislation in 1

the Provinces respecting the traffl in intoxicating liquors." The Act is dividEd
into ihree parts. Tho first relates to "proceedings for bringing the second part o,
I this Act into force;" the second to " prohibition of traffic in intoxicating liquors;
.and the third to " penalties and prosecutions for offences against the second part.

The mode of bringing the second part of the Act into force, stating it succinctly,
is as follows: On a potition to the Governor in Council, signed by not less thaa

2
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o0n1-fourth in number of the electors of any county or city in the Dominion qualified
to vote at the election of a member of the House of Commons, praying that the
second part of- the Act should be in force or take effect in such county or city, and
that the votes of ail the electors be taken for or against the adoption of the petition,
the Governor General, after certain prescribed notices and evidence, may issue a
proclamation, embodying such petition, with a view to a poil of the electors being
taken for or against its adoption. When any petition has been adopted by the
-electors of the county or city named in it, the Governor General in Council may,
after the expiration of sixty days from the day on which the petition was adopted,
by Order in Council published in the Gazette, declare that the second part of the
Act shall b3 in force and take effect in such county or city, and the same is then to
become of force and take effect accordingly. Such Order in Council is not to be
evoked for threce years, and only on like petition and procedure.

The most important of the prohibitory enactments contained in the second part
'f the Act is section 99, which enacts that, " from the day on which this part of the

Act comes into force and takes effect in any county or city, and for so long there-
after as the same continues in force therein, no person, unless it be for exclusively
sacramental or medicinal purposes, or for bond fide use in some art, trade, or man-
,facture, under the regulation contained in the fourth sub section of this section, or
as hereinafter authorized by one of the four next sub-sections of this section, shall,
Within such county or city, by himself, his clerk, servant or agent, expose or keep
for sale, or directly or indirectly, on any pretence or upon any device, soit or
barter or in consideration of the purchase of any other property, give, to any
Other person. any spirituous or other intoxicating liquor, or any mixed liquor,
capable of being used as a beverage, and part of which is spirituois or otherwise
intoxicating."

Sub-section 2 provides that " neither any license issued to any distiller or
brewer " (and after enumeratiog other licenses). "nor yet any other description
Of license whatever, shall in anywise avail to render legal any act donc in viola-
tion of this section."

Sab-section 3 provides for the sale of wine for sacraniental purposes, and sub-
Cetion 4 for the sale of intoxicating liquors for medicinal and manufacturing pur-

POses, these sales being made subject to prcscribed conditions.
Other sub-sections provide that producers of eider, and distillers and brewers,

a11eY sell liquors of their own manufacture in certain quantities, which may be
terrMed wholesale quantities, or for export, subject to prescribed conditions, and there
hre provisions of a like nature with respect to wine-growing companies and manu-
facturers of native wines.

The third part of the Act enacts (sec. 100) that whoever exposes for sale or sells
'ttoxicating liquors in violation of the second part of the Act should be liable, on
ýQ1TuMary conviction, to a penalty of not less tha1 fifty dollars for the first offence,

]not less than one hundred dollars for the second offence, and to b imprisoned
r term not exceeding two months for the third and every subsequent offence; all

ato4Xicating liquors in respect to which any such offence bas been comnitted to be
ttAofeited.

The effect of the Act when brought into force in any county or town -within the
orkinion is, describing it generally, to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors,

' 0xept in wholesale quantities, or for certain specified purposes, to regulate the traffic
' the excepted cases, and to make sales of liquors in violation of the prohibition and
gulations contained in the Act criminal offences, punishable by fine, and for the

third or subsequent offence by imprisonment.
It was, in the first place, contended, though not very strongly relied on, by the

PPellant's counsel, that, assuming the Parliament of Canada had authority to pass a
for prohibiting and regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors, it could not dele-

te its powers, and that it had done so by delegating the power to bring into force
prohibitory and penal provisions of the Act to a majority of the electors of coun-a and cities. The short answer to this objection is that the Act does not delogate

3
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any legislative powers whatever. It contains within itself the whole legislation on
the matters with which it deals. The provision that certain parts of.the Act shall
come into operation only on the petition of a majority of electors does not confer O-
these persons power to legislate. Parliament itself enacts the condition, and every-
thing which is to follow upon the condition being fulfilled. Conditional legislation
of this kind is in many cases convenient, and is certainly not unusual, and the power*
so to legislate cannot be denied to the Parliament of Canada, when the subject of
legislation is within its competency. Their Lordships entirely agree with the opinion
of Chief Justice Ritchie on this objection. If authority on the point were necessary,
it will be found in the case of the Queen v. Burah, lately before this Board (L.. 3,
Appeal Cases 889).

The general question of the ceompetency of the Dominion Parliament to pass tbe
Act depends on the construction of the 91st and 92nd sections of thie " British North
America Act, 1867," which are found in Part VI. of the Statute, under the heading
"Distribution of Legislative Powers."

The 91st section enacts, "It shall be lawful for the Qaeen, by and with the advico
"and consent of the Senate and House of Commons, to make laws for the peace,
"order and good government of Canada, in relation to all matters not coming withii
"the classes of subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the
"Provinces; and for greater certainty, but not so as to restrict the generality of the
"foregoing terms of this section, it is hereby declared that (notwithstanding anything
"in the Act) the exclusive legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada extends
"to all matters coming within the classes of subjects next hereinafter enumerated; "
then, after the enumeration of twenty-nine classes of subjects, the section contaifsl
the following words:-

" And any matter coming within any of the classes of subjects enumerated in this
"section shall not be deemed to come within the class of matters of a local or private
"nature comprised in the enumeration of the classes of' subjects by this Act assigned
"exclusively to the Legislature of the Province."

The general scheme of the "British North America Act," with regard to the
distribution of legislative powers, and the general scope and effect of sections 91 and
92, and their relation to each other, were fully considered and commented on by thia
Board in the case of the Citizen's Insurance Co. v. Parsons (7 L. R. Appeat Cases 96).
According to the principle of construction there pointed out, and the first question to
be determined is, whether the Act now in question falls within any of the classes Of>
subjects enumerated in section 92, and assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the
Provinces. If it does, then the further question would arise, viz., whether the sub-
ject of the Act does not fall within one of the enumerated classes of subjects in section
91, and so does not still belong to the Dominion Parliament. But if the Act does n1ot
fall within any of the classes of subjects in section 92, no further question will remaior
for it cannot be contended, and indeed was not contended at their Lordships' bar, that
if the Act does not come within one of the classes of subjects assigned to the Provil-
cial Legislatures, the Parliament of Canada had not, by its general power " to make
laws for the peace, order, and good government of Canada," full legislative authority
to pass it.

Three classes of subjects enumerated in section 29 were referred to, under each
of which it was contended by the Appellant's Counsel, the present legislation feu-
These were:-

9. Shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and other licenses in order to the raising of' a
revenue for provincial, local or municipal purposes.

13. Property and civil rights in the Province.
16. Generally all matters of a merely local or private nature in the Province.
With regard to the first of these classes, No. 9, it is to be observed that thé power

of granting licenses is not assigned to the Provincial Legislatures for the purpose O
regulating trade, but "in order to the raising of a revenue to provincial, local, or
municipal purposes."
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The Act in question is not a fiscal law; it is not a law for raising revenue:
"On the contrary, the effect of it may be to destroy or diminish revenue; indeed,
It Was a main objection to the Act that, in the City of Fredericton, it did in point
of fact diminish the sources of municipal revenue. Ilt is evident, therefore, that the
mnatter of the Act is not within the class of subject No. 9, and consequently that it
could not have been passed by the Provincial Legislature by virtue of any authority
-conferred upon it by that sub-section.

It appears that by Statutes of the Province of New Brunswick authority has
been conferred upon the municipality of Fredericton to raise money for municipal
Purposes by granting licenses of the nature of those described in No. 9 of section 92,
and that licenses granted to taverns for the sale of intoxicating liquors were a profit-
able source of revenue to the municipality. It was contended by the Appellant's
'Counsel, and it was their main argument on this part of the case, that the Temper-
ance Act interfered prejudicially with the traffic from which this revenue was derived,
an'd thus invaded a subject assigned exclusively to the Provincial Legislature. But,
Supposing the effect of the Act to be prejudicial to the revenue derived by the munici-
?plity from licenses, it does not follow that the Dominion Parliament might not pass
it by virtue of general authority to make laws for the peace, order and good
government of Canada. Assuming that the r atter of the Act doos not fall within
the class of subject described in No. 9, that sub-section can in no way interfere with
the general authority of the Parliament to deal with that matter. If the argument
ID the Appellant that the power given to the Provincial Legislature, to raise a revenue
by licenses prevents the Dominion Parliamant from legislating with regard to any
,article or commodity which was or might be covered by such licenses were to prevail,
the consequence would b that laws which might be necessary for the public good or
the public safety could not be enacted at all. Suppose it were deemed necessary or
Opedient for the national safety, for political reasons, or to prohibit the sale of
arins, or the carrying of arms, it could not be contended that a Provincial Legisla-
tire would have authority by virtue of sub-section 9 (which. alone is now under
discussion), to pass any such law, nor, if the Appellant's argument were to prevail,
'?ould the Dominion Parliament bo competent to pass it, since such a law would
interfere prejudicially with the revenue derived from licenses granted under the
-Inthority of the Provincial Legislature for the sale or ihe carrying of arms. Their
3ordships think that the right construction of the enactments does not lead to any
auch inconvenient consequences. It appears to them that the legislation of the kind
referred to. though it might interfere with the sale or use of an article included in a
iieense granted under sub-section 9, is not in itself legislation upon or within the
subject of that sub-section, and consequently is not by reason of it taken out of the
general power of the Parliament of the Dominion. It is to be observed that the
'epress provision of the Act in question that no licenses shall avail to render legal
eY Act done in violation of it, is only the expression, inserted probably from the
ObQndant caution, of what would be necessarily implied from the legislation itself,

%U1Ming it to be valid.
Next, their Lordships cannot think that the Temperance Act in question pro-

Perly belongs to the class of subjects, "Property and Civil Rights." It has in
its legal aspect an obvious and close similarity to laws which place restrictions on

5h sale o custody of poisonous drugs, or of dangerously explosive substances. These
thigs, as well as intoxicating liquors, can, of course, be held as property, but a law
Placing restrictions on their sale, custody or removal, on the ground that the free sale
or use of thom dangerous to public safety, and making it a criminal offence, punishable
by fine or imprisonment, to violate these restrictions, cannot properly be deemed
4 law in relation to property in the sense in which these words are used in the 92nd
.Section. What Parliament is dealing with in legislation of this kind ig not a matter
'in relation to prop3rty and its rights, but one relating to public order and safety.

hat is the primary matter dealt with, and though incidentally the free use of things
Which men may have property is interfered with, that incidental interference does

4Dt alter the character of the law.
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Upon the same considerations, the Act in question cannot b3 regarded as legisla--
tion in relation to civil rights. In however large a sense these wordi are used, it
could not have been intended to prevent the Parliament of Canada from declarinlg
and enacting cortain uses of property, and certain Acts in relation to-
property, to be criminal and wrongful. Laws which makes it a criminal
offence for a man wilfully to set fire to his own house, on the ground
that such an act endangers the public safety, or to overwork bis home ou
the ground of cruelty to the animal, though atlecting in some sonse property
and the right of a man to do as ho pleases with his own, cannot properly be regarded
as legislation in relation to property or to civil rights. Nor could a law which pro-
hibited or restricted the sale or exposure of cattle having a contagious disease be sO
regarded. Laws of this nature designed for the promotion of public order, safety, or
morals, and which subject, those who contravene them to criminal procedure and
punishment, belong to t he subject of public wrongs rather than to that of civil rights.
Tfhey are of a nature which fall within the general authority of Parliament to make
laws for the order and gool goverument of Canada, and have direct relation to
criminal law, which is one of the enumerated classes of subjects assigned exclusivelY
to the Parliament of Canada. It was said in the course of the judgment of this Board,
in the case af the Citizen's Insurance Company of Canada vs. Parsons, that the tWO
sections (91 and v2) must be read together, and the language of one interpretedr
and, where necessary, modified by that of the other. Few, if any, laws could be
made by Parliament for the peace, order and good government of Canada which did
not in some incidental way affect property and civil rights; and it could not *haVe
been intended, when assuring to the Provinces exclusive legislate authority on the
subjects of property and civil rights, to exclude the Parliament from the exercise of
this general power whenever any such incidental interference would result from it.

The true nature and character of the legislation in the particular instance under
discussion must always be determined in order to ascertain the class of subject to
which it real'y belongs. In the present case it appears to their Lordships, tbr the
reasons already given, that the matter of the Act in question does not properly be
long to the class of subjects " Property and Civil Rights " within the meaning Of
sub-seetion 13.

It was argued by Mr. Benjamin, that if the Act related to criminal law, it Was
Provincial criminal law, and he referred to sub-section 15 of section 92, viz.: 'The
"imposition of any punishment by fine, penalty, or imprisonment for enforcing an3
"law of the province made in relation to any natter coming within any of the
"classes of subjects enumerated in this section." No doubt this argument would be
well founded if the principal matter of the Act could be brought within any of these
classes of subjects; but as Jar as they have yet gone, their Lordships fait to see that
this has been done.

It was lastly contended that the Act fell within sub-section 16 of section 9
"Generally alt matters of a merely local or personal nature in the province."

It was not, of course, contended for the Appellant that the Legislature of Ne
Brunswick could have passed the Act in question, which embraces in his enactments
al the provinces; nor was it denied, with respect to this last contention, that the
Parliament of Canada might have passed an Act of the nature of that under discus-
sion to take effect at the same time throughout the whole Dominion. Their Lord-
ships understand the contention to be that, at least in the absence of a general law
of the Parliament of Canada, the provinces might have passed a local law of a like
kind, each for its own province, and that, as the prohibitory and penal parts of the
Act in question were to come into force in those counties and cities only in which it
was adopted in the manner prescribed, or, as it was said, " by local option," the legis-
lation was in effect, and on its face, upon a matter of a merely local nature. 'The
judgment of Allen, C. J., delivered in the Supreme Court of the Province of NO
Brunswick, in the case of Barker v. The City of Fredericton, which was adverse tO
the validity of the Act in question, appears to have been founded upon this view of
its enactnents. The learned Chie? Justice says:-" Iad this Act prohibited the
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"sale of liquor, instead of merely restricting and regulating it, I should have had no>
"doubt about the power of the Parliament to pass such an Act; but I think an Act,
"which in effect authorizes the inhabitants of each town or parish to regulate the
"sale of liquor, and to direct for whom, for what purposes, and under what condi-
"tions spirituous liqnors may be sold therein, deals with matters of a merely local
"nature, which by the terms of the 16th sub-section ofsection 92 of the " British North
".Amorica Act," are within the exclusive control of the Local Legislature."

Their Lordships cannot concur in this view. The declared object of Parliament
in passing the Act is that there should be uniform legislation in all the provinces
rspeecting the traffic in intoxicating liquors, with a view to promote temperance in
the Dominion. Parliament does not treat the promotion of temperance as desirable
in one province more than in another, but as desirable everywhere throughout the
Dominion. The Act as soon as it was passed bocame a law for the whole Dominion,
and the enactments of the first part, relating Io the machinery for bringing the
Second part into force, took effect and might be put in motion at once and every-
'Where within in it. It is true that the prohibitory and penal parts of the Act are
Only to corne into force in any county or city upon the adoption of a petition to that
effect by a majority of electors, but this conditional application of these parts of the
Act doos not convert the Act itself into legislation in relation to a merely local matter
The objects and scope of the legislation are still goneral, viz.: to promote temperance
by means of a uniform law throughout the Dominion.

The manner of bringing the prohibitions and penalties of the Act into force,
Which Parliament has thought fit to adopt, does not alter its general and uniform
character. Parliament deats with the subject as one of general concern to the Dom-
inion, upon which uniformity of legislation is desirable, and the Parliament alone
can so deal with it. There is no ground or pretence for saying that the evil or vice
struck at by the Act in question is local or exists only in one province, and that
Parliament, under color of general legislation, is dealing with a provincial matter
Only. It is therefore unnecessary to discuss the considerations which a state of cir-
eunstances of this kind might present. The present legislation is clearly meant to
apply a remedy to an evit which is assumed to exist throughout the Dominion, and
the local option, as it is called, no more localizes the subject and scope of the Act
than a provision in an Act for the prevention of contagious diseases in cattle, that a
Public officer should proclaim in what districts it should come into effect, would make
the statute itself a mere local law for each of these districts. In statutes of this
kind the legislation is general, and the provision for the Qpecial application of it to
Particular places does not alter its character.

Their Lordships having corne to the conclusion that the Act in question does
flot fall within any of the classes of subjects assigned exclusively to the Provincial
ilegislatures, it becomes unnecessary to discuss the further question whether its pro-
vlisions also fait within any of the classes of subjects enumerated in section 91. In
abstainino from this discussion, they must not be understood as intimating any dis-
sent from the opinion of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Canada and the
Otbler Judges, who held that the Act, as a general regulation of the traffic in intoxica-
ting liquors throughout the Dominion, fell within the class of subject, " the regulation
Of trade and commerce," enumerated in that section, and was, on that ground, a valid
exercise of the legislative power of the Parliament of Canada.

In the result, their Lordships will humbly recommend Her Majesty to affirm the
Judgment ofthe Supreme Court of Canada, and with costs.
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(Translation.)
Fr»n 9 Rtvu3 Léjale, p. 531.)

SUPERIOR COUaRT, QUEBEC, 27th January, 1879.

Before L. B. CARoN, J.,
No. 310.

Joseph Poitras, Petitioner, Writ of Prohibitin.
vs.

The Corporation of the City of Quebec, Defendant.

Bleld: lst. That hotel-keepers are not bound to close their bouse on Sunday, but
only their bar.

2nd. That the Local Legislature of Quebec has not the right to impose imprison-
ment with bard labor, as a penalty for the infringement of a statute, and also, that
it has not the right to prohibit or restrict in any way, the sale of intoxicating drinks.

The Court, considering that the petitioner by his writ of Prohibition in
this case, asks that the defendants may be enjoined and directed to stop and suspend
the conviction pronounced against him by the Recorder's Court, on the 20th May
last, condenning him to pay $40 and costs, and, in default of payment, to imprison-
ment for three months with bard labor;

Considering that it does not appear by the alilegations of the summons or com-
plaint on which the said conviction is based, that the said Recorder's Court bas
jurisdiction, inasmuch as the mere fact, on the part of the petitioner, of having kept
open on Sunday his house by him occupied, did not constitute an offence punishable in
the manner indicated in that complaint ;

Considering that it is in evidence that the petitioner thon occupied the said
house with his family, that he kept boarders therein, and that bis bar was situated
in an apartment separate, from those occupied by him, his family and bis boarders;

Considering that the defendant had the right to leave his house open on Sunday,
and under sec. 4 of ch. 74 of 30 Vic. (the basis of the said complaint), he could onlY
be compelled at most to close bis bar;

Considering that the Local Legislature of Quebec, for the purpose of enforcing
the execution of a law by it enacted, can only inflict punishment by means of fine,
penalty or imprisonment, and not by imprisonment with bard labor;

Considering, moreover, that it bas not the power of prohibiting or restricting the
Bale of intoxicating drinks in any way whatsoever, except by imposing licenses for
the purpose of raising a revenue for provincial, local or municipal purposes ;

Considering that the demurrer is not well-foundel, and that the plaintiff has
proved the essential allegations of lis petition:

The pleas of the defendants are dismissed, and the conclusions of the petition of
the plaintiff are granted, the whole with costs.

N.B.-We are informed that the question of the constitutionality of the law
ordering the closing of taverns on Sunday has been put in question-in the first place
by Mr: F. Langelier, in the case of Callopy vs. the Corporation of Quebec.

Mr. Langelier applied for a writ of certiorari against the ruling of the Recoraer,
basing his application on the nullity of the law,and alleged firstly that the Local Leg'
islature had no right to deal with the matter; secondly that if the Legislature had
such a right, it lad not the right in any case to enforce its enactment by imprison-
ment with hard labor.

Judgei McCord granted the application for a certiorari, deciding thereby prO-
visionally, at least, that the law was, in bis opinion, a nullity.

On the merits of the certiorari the case came before Judge Casault. lie set aside
the certiorari, but not because ho approved of the Recorder's judgment. On the con-
trary ho expressed himself in such a way as to show that, in his opinion, the law was
of no force, because ho declared that ho set aside the eertiorari, but without costs, and

8
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reserving the right of taking ont a writ of prohibition, and ho did so, as he said, with
the object of allowing the question to be carried to appeal.

In accord with this judgment, Mr. Langelier tok out at once a writ of prohibition.
The Corporation pleaded a demurrer. This plea was argued before Judge Stewart,
Who, without pronouncing upon it definitely, appeared strongly inclined to declare
the Act unconstitutional.

(Prom 5 Legal -News, p. 169.)
LOCAL JURISDICTION.

In the case of Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company and Durnford, the Court
%f Queen's Bench sitting in Appeal (Monk and Ramsay, JJ., not sitting) has unani-
'ously affirmed the right of the Local Legislature to exact license fees on the sale of
liquor3 on board of steamers navigating the St. Lawrence. The pretension of the
Company was that being a Federal Corporation, and their steamers plying between
places in different Provinces, the Local Legislature had not the right to compel the
payment of license fees. The decision follows Parson's and The Queen Insurance
Comflpany (ante p. 25) and other cases.

(-Prom 5 Legal News, p. 330.)
COURT OF QUEEN's BENCr, QUEBEC, 7th October, 1882.

DoRION, C.J., MoNI, RAMsAY, TESSIER, and BABY, JJ.

The Corporation of Three Rivers, Appellant,
Vs.

Suite, Respondent.

Powers of the Federal and L>cal Legislatures.-Regulation of the sale of liquors
Municipal Institution."
Ield: 1. That a local statute, empowering a municipality to make by-laws

PrOhibit-ing the sale of liquor, or allowing its sale under certain conditions, is not
Justified by sub-section 9, section 92, British North America Act of 1867, even though
S municipalty only exercises the power to the extent of fixing a tax by way ofeCense, and for the purposes of revenue.

2. That the state of things existing in the Confederated Provinces, at the time
f Confederation, and more particularly that which was recognized by law in all or

os08t of the Provinces, is a useful guide in the interprotation of the meaning attached
y the Imperial Parliament to indefinite expressions employed in the British North

klxierica Act of 1867.
3. That at the time of Confederation, the right to prohibit the sale of intoxicat-

g drinks existed as a municipal institution in the thon Province of Canada, and in
ova Scotia and consequently that it is to be deemed a "municipal institution"
thn the meaning of sub-section 8, section 92, British North America Act of 1867.

4. That the power of the Dominion Parliament to pass a general prohibitory
Ior law as incident to its rights to legislate as to public wrongs, is not incompat.

i1With a right in the Provincial Legislatures to pass prohibitory liquor laws as
"Q'idental to municipal institutions.

RAIAY, J.-The evidence in this case is formal and gives rise to no difficulty.
questions come up on this appeal:
1st. Is the corporation, appellant, authorized to pass the by-law of the 3rd April,
, under the Local Legislation, so far as that Legislature can authorize?
2nd. lias the local legislature such right ?

18gWith regard to the first of these questions, it appears that on the :3rd of April,
, an amendment was passed to a by-law made in 1871, regulating that a license

of $200 should be paid by anyone authorized to retail liquors, beforo the certifi-
of the corporation, to enable the party to obtain a license, was granted. The

9
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statute under which this by-law is justifiel is the 38 Vict. chap. 76, sec. 75, 2Y
by which it is provided, that "the said Council shall have power to make by-laws

1. * * * * *
2. For determining under what restrictions and conditions, and in what manner

the Collector of Inland Rovenue for the district of Three Rivers, shall grant licenseg
to merchants, traders, shop-keepers, tavern-keepers, and other persons .to sell such
" liquors."

This seems clear enough, but it is said that the Licenso Act of 1878 limited the
powers of the corporation. By section 36 of that Act (41 Vic. c. 3. 2) it is enacted
that, " on each confirmation of a certificate for the purpose of obtaining a license for
the cities of Quebec and Montreal the sum of eight dollars is paid to the corporatiol
of each of those cities, and to other corporations for the same object, within the
limits of their jurisdiction, a sum not exceeding $20 may be demanded and received.'

Section 37. The preceding provision does not deprive cities and incorporated
towns of the rights which they have by their charters or by-laws.

It is probable that the Legislature intended to say that "the preceding pro-
vision does not deprive incorporated cities and towns of the rights which thO
may have under any by-law made in conformity with their respective charters.
It may be further said in support of this reading of the statute, that the genersl
principle is that special laws are not presumed to be repealed by general ones, unles
they are incompatible or expressly repealed.

In so far then as incorporated towns, other than Quebec and Montreal, are COI'
cerned, it seems to leave in force any by-law then existing made in conformity witb
a special charter. Therefore, as the by-law was made in 1871 and amended in 1877,
a year before the 41 Victoria, the proviso of section 37 excepts these by-laws froI
the provision of section 36. Whether a new by-law made subsequent to 1878 would
be so covered it is not now necessary to decide.

As to the second question, sub-section 9 of section 92 of British North Americ
Act, gives the Local Legislatures the right to make laws in relation to " shop, salool,
tavern, auctioneer, and other licenses in order to the raising of revenue for prO-
vincial, local, or municipal purposes." The statute does notsay that the Local Legli'
latures can only oblige shop-keepers, &c., to take out a license, but that they IaY
make laws " in relation to " such licenses. That is a distinction which seemed to
have escaped observation in the case Angers v. The Queen Insurance Company, pr'
bably because the pretention of the Quebec Government was that the impost was in
the nature of a license, and being for the purpose of raising a revenue for the Pro-
vince it was thought to bo within the powers of the Local Legislature. Here the
question is simpler. The Local Legislature has the power exclusively to legislate il
relation to shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer and other licenses, provided it be for the
purpose of raising a revenue for provincial, local, or municipal purposes. It has ne
auhority under this sub-section to go furthor.

The statute cited in the case under our consideration, is not an authorization to
the Municipal Council to tax by way of license, but an Act allowing the municipality
to put restrictions generally on the sale of liquors. It is true the by-law has given
to this prohibition the effect of raising revenue for municipal purposes; but this Wil
not cure the want of jurisdiction of the statute, for a statute ultra vires does nol
remain in force for a part, because some fractional part is within the powers of the
Legislature, unless it appears that the subject beyond the powers of the Legislatre
is perfectly distinct from that within, and that each is a separate declaration of the
Legislative will. This is not the case here. We think, therefore, so far as sub-
section 9, s. 92, B. N. A. Act, as concerned, it does not justify the statute in question-
As the case was referred to at the argument it may be well to remark that the decision
of the Supreme Court in Severn vs. the Queen, 2, S.C.R., p. 70, is not in point in this
case. We are not thorefore called upon to discuss the ingenious application of the
doctrine of ejusdemgeneris to the classes of matters which the Local Legislatures W&Y
license, nor to decide what the generis is which includes au " Intelligence office P and
excludes a " brewer."
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But we have still to determine another question, whether sub-section 8 does not
cOver the exercise of the power assumed by the Legislature of Quebec. It may be at
Oice-conceded that the power to pass prohibitory liquor laws is not essential to the
existence of municipal institutions, and that consequently in a very restricted reading
of sub-section 8, it would not qustify the Local Legislature in passing a prohibitory
liquor law. But it may fairly be asked, w hether it was the intention of the Imperial
Parliament, in an enumeration of this sort, to confine " municipal institutions " to
those matters only which are of the essence of municipal institutions ? If such was
the intention of Parliament, a wide field for speculation was left open, or it was con-
tOmplated to restrict municipal institutions within very narrow limits. It would
seem, however, we have not to determine what institutions are essential to municipal
existence in the abstract, but the meaning of the term at the time of Confederation.

In so far as the Province of Quebec is concerned municipal institutions were the
creation of special statutes. The General Act was passed no longer back than 18à5.
It was introduced under the title of " the Municipal and Road Act." Roads and their
Iaaintenance, bridges, ferries, fords, prevention of abuses prejudicial to agriculture,
Police regulations, and many other matters were subjected to munic«pal control.
Aiong other things County Councils were given the power to make by laws " for
Prohibiting and preventing the sale of all spirituous, vinous, alcoholic and intoxica-
ting liquors, or to permit such sale subject to such limitations as they shall
consider expedient ;" "l for determining under what restrictions and conditions, and
la what manner the Revenue Inspector of the district shall grant licenses toshop-
keepers, tavern-keepers, or others to sell such liquors." (Sec. C. S. L. C., cap. 24,
%C. 26, ss. 11 and 12). In 1857 the City of Three Rivers was incorporated, and as
the Municipal and Road Act was repealed as far as it affected or might affect Three
tivers, the two sub-sections 11 and 12 above quoted, were re enacted in precisely the

samne words for the new incorporation. (See 20 Vie., cap. 129, sec. 37, foot of p.
493 and p. 494.) These statutes were in force at the time of Confederation.

In 1858 an Act was passed, styled " An Act respecting the municipal institutions
Of Jpper Canada;" and in that Act powers similar to those just enumerated as being
accorded to municipalities in Lower Canada and to Three Rivers particularly, were
given to municipalities in Upper Canada, (see C. S. L. C., cap. 54, sec. 246), and this
legislation was also in force up to the time of Confederation.

By the municipal system in force in Nova Scotia, prohibitory powers were
pOssessed by the municipal authorities (see Rev. St. N. S., cap. 133, vi.)

As to New Brunswick we have not found any statute conferring sncb powers ;
bUt, at any rate, we have the two great Provinces of Confederation, and one of the
Stlialler ones, persistently including amongst municipal institutions the right to pro-
hibit the sale of strong drink. We cannot help thinking that this was sufficient to
hring prohibitory liquor laws within the powers of local legislation as forminar partof "municipal institutions" within the meaning of the B.N.A. Act. With Chief Justice
phardson, we think that we oughL to look "at the state of things existing in the Pro-

nrices at the time of passing the B. N. A. Act, and the legislation thon in force in the
different Provinces on the subject, and the goneral scope of Confederation thon about to
tke place," when determining the value of indefinite terms in the Act. But in the case
f "The City of Fredericton vs. The Queen," it was decided by the Supreme Court that
e Dominion Parliament bas alone the power to pass a prohibitory liquor law (3

8C. R. p. 505.) It is true this decision goes somewhat beyond the real issue, which
s as to the right of the Dominion Parliament to pass a prohibitory liquor law, which
3 quite a different thing ; still we presume the point was fully argued before the
eourt.

It may be well to mention, for the sake of precision,which, in quoting judgments,
18 Of more importance than the multiplicity of reference, that the question in Covey
"5. Brome was not whether the Local Legislatures could pass a prohibitory liquor

, but whether the prohibitory law of the old Province of Canada was 6till in
force. We were all of opinion that it was. This decision then was so far ex-
actly sfmilar to the decision in Sauvé and The Corporation of Argenteuil,and in the cases
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of Hart vs. Missisquoi and Poitras vs. The City of Quebec, except that in the tWo
last cases the Judge expressed the opinion that if the Temperance Act of 1864 had
been repealed by the Local Legislature, he would have held that the Local Legisla-

ture could not have re-enacted it. Incidentally in Covey and Brome Chief Justico
Porion expressed a different opinion ; and as a general proposition, I naY
say, pareotbetically. I do not see how a Legislature has power
to repeal wlat it cannot re-enact. Of course it may some-
times indirectly do so, or do what will have a similar effect. The
reversal of Covey and Brome in this Court was not, however, on this question at all,
but on the question of whether the by-law had been lawfully noted; so it appears
that the consent reversal arrangement in the Supreme Court, of which we have
heard something, signifies even less than was at first supposed. By not taking tho
state of things existing in at least thrce of the Provinces at the time of passing the
British North America Act and the legislation then in force, we arrive at the in-
convenient conclusion that the municipal institutions, as they existed prior to
Con federation, cannot be maintained by local legislation; and that, as in the preset
case, a municipality would be shorn of most useful powers, by the simple operatiol
of a surrender of its charter, in order that the legislation may, for convenience
Sake, be amended or consolidated. It is maintained that to renew these powers
there must be joint legislation, if that be lawful, which is open to some don bt.

The conseqences of arriving at such a conclusion compel us to look for someO
other mode of dealing with the statute. Since this case was argued we have seen a
decision of Chief Justice Meredith in the case of Blouin and the Corporation of Quebec,
in which the case of The City of Fredericton and the Queen is reviewed. The case of
Blouin does not involve the question now before the Court, but the Chief Justice
drew attention to a distinction between the case before him and the one before the
Supreme Court, which bas been frequently recognized, and which is important to
keep in view, namely, that where a power is specially granted to one or other
Legislature, that power will not be nullified by the fact that, indirectly, it affects a
special power granted to the other Legislature. This is incontestible as to the power
granted to Parliament (section 91 last alinea, British North America Act), and
probably it is eqaully so to the power granted to the Local Legislature. ln other
words, it is only in the case of incompatibility that gives the special power granted
to the Local Legislature.

As an example of the applicati>n of this principle, and also as an authoritY
bearing on the proient case, we may refer to the case of Poulin vs. Te Corporation
of Quebec, where Chief Justice iMeredith held, that "the Provincial Legislatures,
under the power given to them, may, for the preservation of good order in the muni'
cipalities which they are empowered to establish, and which are under their control,
make reasonable police regulations, although such regulations may, to some extent,
interfere with the sale of spirituous liquors," and so he held that the provisions of aq
statute "ordering houses in which spirituous liquors, etc., are sold, to be closed onl
Sunday and every day between eleven o'clock of the night until five of the morniP,
are police regulations within the power of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec.
That case came up to this Court and the judgment was confirmed. It supports the
theory that a prohibitory liquor law may b within the power of a Local Legislature,
and it limits the generality of the doctrine of " The City of Fredericton vs. The
Queen," that Parliament can alone pass a prohibitory law. It may be useful, and
it is certainly fair, to remark that Chief Justice Meredith argues that his decision i"
the Poulin case is not absolutely incompatible with the decision in the case of the
city of Fredericton. Ba this as it may, the case of Poulin does not decide that there
may not be a prohibitory liquor law of such a character as to be really an interfer-
ence with trade and commerce rather than a police regulation. Neither have we to
decide that here, for we see no distinction in principle between this case and that.
Poulin's case limits the time during which spirituous liquors may be sold in Quebec,
the by-law under the statute controls the class of persons who shall be allowed to sell
them by the far from moral device of a tax.
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This tax is in the sense of sub-section 9, which, therefore, to some extent, jus-
tifies the action of the corporation, although sub-section 9 cannot be said to be the
basis of the law, as was shown at the beginning of this note.

We hold, then, that under a proper interpretation of sub-section 8, the right to
pass a prohibitory liquor law for the purposes of municipal institutions, has been
'eserved to the Local Legislatures by the British North America Act.

We have suspended our judgment in the case for an unusual length of timo,
awaiting the decision of the Privy Council in the case of Russell vs The Queen, in
the hope that we might find some rule authoritatively laid down, which might help
Ils in adjudicating on this case and in that of Hamilton vs the Township of Kingsey.
Il this we have been, to some extent, disappointed. Their Lordships have remained
strictly within the issues submitted to thom, and have held that the Canada Tem-
Perance Act of 1878, does not interfere with sub-sections 9, 13, and 16 of section 92,
British North America Act; but that it is an act dealing with publie wrongs rather
than with civil rights, and it is a matter of general, and not merely of a local or a
Private nature, in the Province it is only incidentally. We need hardly say that
this is only a very brief summary of their Lordships' argument, but their reasoning
Will command general assent, not only owing to the source from which it comes, but
als0 from its cogency. The Judicial Committee thon lays down that the Dominion
can pass a general prohibitory liquor law; it has specially declined to lay down any
lle as to the other sub-sections, than those suhmitted to the one alluded to by Chief

hStice Ritchie; and therefore it has not either expressly or by implication, main-
tained that the Dominion Parliament can alone pass a prohibitory liquor law, or
rather a liquor law which is prohibitory, except under certain conditions, as, for in
"tance, subject to a license for the purposes of the revenue.

It may, perhaps, be said that, allowing the Local Legislatures to interfere in the
lhibition of the sale of liquor, Parliament having generally dealt with the subject,
'light be inconvenient. In the particular case, we think no inconvonience is to be
aPprehended; but, even if it were otherwise, we should not be disposed to think an
argument based on such an objection conclusive. The true check for the abuse of
Powers, as distinguished from an unlawful exorcise of them, is the power of the
'olitral Government to disallow laws open to the former reproach. Probably to a cor-
taia class of mind this interference appears " harsh," and provocative of " grave com-
Plieations," as has been said; but this is hardly an argument in favor of the Courts
etending their juriadiction to relieve the central Government of its responsibility.

Seems to be fairer to leave the rule of expediency to be applied by a body respon-
ble to the people at large, rather than to a comparatively irresponsible body like a

Court. We are, therefore, to reverse the judgment in this case with costs.
Judgment reversed.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

ALPHONSE POULIN, Appetiant,
AND THE CORPORATION OF QUEBEC, Respondent.

Case submitted by the parties.
At its session of 1879, the Legislature of Quebec passed an Act containing the

tollOwing enactment:
"Every person licensed or not licensed to sell by rotait, in quantities less than

tree half-pints in any city, town or village whatsoever, spirituous liquors, wine,
eer, or temperance liquors, shall close the house or building in which such person

te11 Or causes to be sold or allows such liquors to be sold, on any and every day of
e ek from midnight until five o'clock in the morning, and during the whole of
ach and every Sunday in the year; and during the same period, no person shaIl sell,

Ot cause, or allow to be soId or dolivered in such bouse or building, or in any other
Place, Spirituous liquors, wine, bDer, or tomperanco liquors, the whole under a penalty

là
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for each and every infringement of the present provisions, of a fine not less than
thirty dollars and not exceeding seventy-five dollars and costp, and in default of
payaient of such fine, to an imprionment for a period not exceeding three months in
the cormmon gaol of the district in which the said infringement bas occurred."

On the 18th of January, 1880, the appellant was, and had been for some timO
before, keeping a restaurant within the limits of the city of Quebec.

Being prosecuted by the respondent before the Recorder's Court of the city of
Quebec for infringement of that statute, he pleaded to the jurisdiction of the Court,
and especilly the unconstitutionality of the Act as being ultra vires of the Legislature
of Quebec. le was, nevertheless, on the 17th of February, 1880, condemned to pay
a fine of $40 and $1.65 costs.

The appellant sued out and obtain(d a writ of prohibition to prevent execution
of thatjudgment.

It was proved in the case, that on the day mentioncd in the conviction, viz.: the
18th of January, 1880, the appellant was keeping a restaurant within the limits Of
the city of Quebec, where he used to retail spirituous liquors in quantities less than
a half-pint, and that, although the said day was on Sunday, he had not kept bis
establishment closed.

On that proof the Superior Court quashed the writ of prohibition, the Hon. W.
C. Meredith, Chief Justice, giving the following reasons for his judgment:-

" The Court having seen and examined the proceedings and evidence of record,
"and beard the parties by counsel finally upon the merits;"

" Considering that although the Parliament of Canada, under the power given to
"it to regulate trade and commerce, alone has the power to prohibit the trade in
"intoxicating liquors; yet that the Provincial Legislatures, under the power given to
"them, may, for the preservation of good order in the municipalities which they are
"empowered to establish, and which are under their control, make reasonable police
"regulations, although such regulations may to some extent interfere with the sale

of spirituous liquors;
" And considering that the provisions of the Provincial statute 42-43 Victoria,

"chapter 6, ordering houses in which spirituons liquors, etc., are sold, to be closed
"on Sundays and every day between eleven o'clock of the night until five of the

clock of the morning, are police regulations within the power of the Legislature of
"the Province of Quebec;

" And seeing that by the section number 5 of the last-mentioned statute, keepers
"of botels and louses for the lodging and entertainment of travellers, are to a certain
" extent exempted from the operation of the said statute, but seeing that the plaintiff
"even according to his own allegations, is not and was net at the time he was
"prosecuted and convicted, as complained by him, one of the persons so exempted
"from the operations of the said statute."

" It is, in consequence, ordered and adjudged that the writ of prohibition in this
"cause issued, be and the same is hereby set aside and quashed, and the petition and
"demand of the said Alphonse Poulin is hereby dismissed, the whole with costs in
"favour of the defendants."

The appellant then took out an appeal to the Court of Queen's Bench from the
judgment of the Superior Court. On the 7th December 1881, the Court Of
Queen's Bench unanimously confirmed the judgment appealed from.

The reasons given by the judges of the Court of Queen's Bench are as follows :-
Tessier J.-This case is one of more than ordinary interest, not only as a question

of jurisprudence, but also as a question affecting public order and morality.
The appellant Poulin was condemned in the first instance by the the Recorder's

Court of the city of Quebec to pay a fine of $40.00 for not having closed during the whole
of the day of Sunday, 18th January, 1880, the bouse or building where he sold spiritu-
ous liquors.

Against this sentence, Poulin obtained a writ of prohibition from the Superior
Court. After proof and hearing, the latter Court presided over by the Honorable

14
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Chief Justice Meredith, oa the 23rd March, 1381, confirmed the sentence of the
IRecorder by the following judgment:-

" Considering that although the Pari iament of Canada, under the power given to
it to regulate trade and commerce, alone has the power to prohibit the trade in in-
toxicating liquors ; yet that the Provincial Legislatures, under the power given to
them, may for the preservation of good order in the municipalities which they are
emnpowered to establish, and which are under their control, make reasonable police
regulations, athough such regulations may to some extent interfere with the sale of

ePirituous liquors;
"And c nsidering that the provisions of the provincial statute 42-43 Victoria,

"chapter 4, ordering bouses in which spirituous liquors, etc., are sold to be closed on
Sundays and every day between eleven o'clock of the night until five of the clock of
the moning, are police regulations within the power of the Legislature of the Pro-
Vince of Quebec."

" And seeing that by the section number 5 of the last mentioned statute, keepers
ofhotels and houses for the lodging and entertainment of travellers, are to a certain

extent exempted from the operations of the said statute, but soeing that the plaintiff,
eBven according to his own allegations,is not and was not, at the ti me he was prosecuted
and convicted, as complained of by him, one of the persons so exempted from the
Operations of the said statute.

" It is, in consequence, ordered and adjudged, that the writ of prohibition in this
cause issued be and the same is hereby set aside and quashed, and the potition and
demand of the said Alphonse Poulin is hereby dismissed, the whole with costs in
favor of the defcndants."

From that judgment appeal is now made to this Court.
The appellant Poulin has presented several objections, amongst others that the

statute of the Legislature of Quebec, 42-43 Victoria, chapter 4, in virtue of which
the said sentence was pronounced in the first instance, is ultra vires, not included in
the jurisdiction and attributes of the Legislature of Quebec, because the Confedera-
tiOnI Act (section 91) gives exclusive power to the Federal Parliament as to " the
regulation of trade and commerce." It is one of the rules of interpretation of a statute
that all its provisions must be compared in order to give them a reasonable sense
according to the intention of the legislator, and so as to render such statute more
effective in practice.

Now, in the distribution of the legislative powers between the Dominion Par-
Inent and the Provincial Legislatures, the language used affords the utmost

elasticity of interpretation so as to leave to the courts the faculty of making the
pplication thereof, not in order to create a conflict between the Legislative Bodies,
Ut to facilitate the execution of those different powers.

t If we had to give a strictly literal interpretation to the words " the regulation of
rade and commerce," we might repeat the saying, " The letter killeth; " but let us
ather have the whole adage, " The letter killeth, but the spirit of the law giveth

h In fact, we should destroy the extensive powers which the Confederation Act
given exclusively to the Provincial Legislatures, amongst others:-
"Municipal institutions, shop, saloon, tavern licenses, &c., and property and
rights in the Province;
Generally all matters of a merely local or private nature in the Province."

ection 92).
-s it not part of the municipal institutions to make disciplinary and police

'lations to prevent disorder on Sunday and at night, by compelling tavern and
8on keepers to keep their drinking places closed during that time ?
Can, there b any question as to the power of our Local Legislature, or even our
tinicipal Corporation, to prevent the sale and storage of powder except in certain

11 Oees and with certain precautions for the safety of the public ? And yet this is a
%tter of trade like any other.

15
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It is evident that the words trafic et commerce, and especially the English words
" trade and commerce," were intended to mean that legislation on the general
interests of trade which apply to the whole Dominion of Canada, the mode of impor-
tation and exportation of merchandise in the towns, in order to protect the revenue,
total prohibition in certain cases for the general protection of the trade of the
Dominion, but not special laws of the Provincial Legislatures, which merely regulate
the mode of selling and trading in certain " matters of a purely local nature in the
Province."

I am not one of those who may be inclined to limit the rights of the Provinces
in legislation useful for the public good, especially whon the Dominion Government,
armed with the power of pronouncing the veto upon the Acts of the Provincial
Legislatures, does not think proper to repudiate them. (Section 90.)

This Provincial Statute is therefore entirely within the attributes of the Legisla-
ture of Quebec.

The second objection, a somewhat serious one, relates to the terms themselve&
of this Statute, which constitutes the offence in question. Do these terms'of section 4
of the Statute of Quebec, 1879, 42-13 Victoria, comprise one single offenc' of keepintg
open house in order to sell drink therein on Sunday, or two offencos, the one of
keeping open house, and the other of solling therein drinks or spirituous liquors ? It
appears to me evident that they are two offences, because the selling of spirituOUs
liquors on Sunday, even in the house with closed doors, is an offence and was so long
before the Statute of 1879. The preamble of this latter Statute shows that the Legis'
lature meant to constitute into a separate offence the fact ofkeeping open house for that
purpose, because of the difficulty of proof in cases of this nature.

" Whereas doubts have arisen with respect to the right of certain city· and town
"Corporations, in virtue of the laws and Statutes relating to them, to compel tavern-
"keepers to close their taverns at certain hours of the day, and whereas it is e-
"pedient to dispel such doubts and to clearly define and extend the powers which the
"said Corporations should possess. Therefore, &c., &c'

There can be no doubt, then, as to the intention of the Legislature. In a matter
involving so grave an offence against the Divine and the human law, the profanatiofl
of the Sunday, there can be no hesitation in adopting an interpretation which is,
moreover, in perfect conformity with the letter and spirit of the Statute.

I am happy to concur in this judgment of the Court of Appeal which confirms the
sentence of the Superior Court in all points as well as the sentence of the Court of
original jurisdiction.

Ramsay, J. - The principal question raised in this case, is as to the
authority of the Local Legislature to prohibit or regulate the sale Of
liquors in saloons or taverns on Sundays or at particular times. It see's
to me that this is purely a matter of police regulation, 'and consequentlY,
it is within the powers of municipal corporations, and that the exercise
of such a power cannot be considered as being a restriction of trade or con"
merce. It is possible, as appellant suggests, that this decision may lead the way tO
questions of greater difficulty, but it is also possible we may be relieved from the re-
sponsibility of their decision.

. A second question in this case is whether the act charged is an offence at all.
do not feel called upon to express my opinion as to the meaning of section 1, 42
43 Victoria, ch. 4 (Quebec), and, not being obliged to do so, I willingly refrain.
may say, however, that in the interpretation of a penal statute I do not feel justified
in going beyond the express meaning of the Act. But it appears to me that the co"
plaint is clearly within the Act, whether the complaint be well or ill expressed, and,
therefore, I do not think that the Recorder can be interfered with on prohibition-
The true doctrine seems to me to be to some extent laid down in the case of' -ord
Camden and Home (4 T.R., p. 396), and although in that case the Court did not re-
quire to go to the extremo limit of the doctrine, still it appears Mr. Justice Buller,
at ail events, was of the opinion that if the jurisdiction is confided exclusivelY to
a particular Court, and that such Court does not exceed its jurisdiction usurping that

46 Victoria, A. 1883
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of some other Court, or by violating some fundamental principle of justice, but that it
Only deals with the subject-matter confided to it, however badly it may judge, it can-
Ilot be stopped by prohibition on the pretext that it has miscontrued the Act. Of
course, another and more extreme doctrine at one time prevailed, and prohibition
appears to have been granted to stop inferior jurisdiction which had refused evidence
and so forth ; but this doctrine is now abandoned. (Boyd on Prohibition p. 49). The
argument was this: you can b prohibited for excess of jurisdiction because yon have
fnot authority to decide on bad evidence. By a similar process of reasoning it may
b2 said that Courts have no authority to give bad judgments.

There has been a reference to the case of O'Farrell vs. Brassard. As I view that
caftse, it is not in contradiction with the opinion I now express. The council of the
bar chose, in a particular case, to declare that a particular act, not wrong or discredi-
table il itself or forbidden by any rule of the Bar, was derogatory to the honor of the
11ar. We said that was in excess of the jurisdiction of the council, and that the sub-
Iet-matter, the act complained of, could not be held to bewithin the Statute, without
'iolating a fundamental principle of justice.

I think prohibition does not lie in this case, and that the writ should be

(Translation.)
Sir A. A. Dorion, C.J. -" The appellant was prosecuted before the Recorder of

th0 City of Quebec, under a statute of the Province of Quebec, 42-43 Vict., chap. 4,8ec. 1, for not having closed his louse during the whole day of Sunday, 18th January,
1880, where ho sold spirituous liquors.

This prosecution he met by a plea that the Recorder had no jurisdiction, because
the statute cited did not authorize such a prosecution, and, in the second place, be
eause the statuto was ultra vires, and that it was within the powers of the Dominion
lParliament alone to regulate and lirnit the sale of liquors. ,

This defence was thrown out, and the appellant condemned to pay a fine of
$40.00.

He applied for a writ of prohibition, directing the Recorder not to executo thejudgrnent, and, on the morits, the Superior Court maintained the decision of theRecorder, and set aside the writ of prohibition.
The appellant lodged an appeal from this judgment.
Two questions are submitted to us:
]st. Whother the Act 42-43 Vict., chap. 4, is unconstitutional ?

. 2nd. If the Act is not ultra vires, whether the facts set forth in the complaint
giVO a just cause for prosecution under the Act ?

As to the first question, I would be disposed to rule that the words traie and
mnerce, in the second paragraph of section 61 of the British North America Act,

Oaght not to be interpreted in the most extended sense as embracing ail trade and
'0n1rerce of whatsoever kind, even to the most insignificant acts of local commerce;
and that considered in this way, the Quebec Act, while limiting in some sense thi
taffic in intoxicating liquors, is not ultra vires.

ti But we are all of one mind in saying that it is not necessary to decide that ques-
ion in this case. The Statute in question was not enacted in order to regulate the
e of liquors. It is a matter of police adopted to secure good order and public peace.

'at is a purely local matter, and as such, is subject to the control of the Provincial
tiegiSlatures. According to the 16th paragraph of the 92nd section of the Constitu-
0 onal Act, this question has already been several times decided in, the Province of
tiatario, and among others is the case of Regina vs. Taylor, 36 Q. B. U. C. 183, inc Court of Queen's Bench. This court decided, that, "the restriction net te sell by
di tail imposed on brewers of beer by the Legislature of Ontario, as enacted by the

'&et of 1874, is not ultra vires, because it is only the re-enactment of a law in force
before and at the time of Confederation.'
t And, further, that 'the Legislature of Ontario has the right to grant licenses or
Prohibit the sale of liquors in shops, and taverns, and other similar places, because

80-2
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this Province bas exclusive authority over municipal institutions, and these institu-
tions had before and at the time of Confederation the exercise of these powers, and
because these powers in accordance with section 16 of the Confederation Act are now
of a purely local or private nature within the Province.

This power may be exercised to restrict trade as well as for police purposeS.
The general power to regulate trade and commerce, conferred upon the Dominion
Government, ought to be considered as modified by the powers which the Logisiature
of Ontario, acting in the matter of municipal institutions has, the right to exorcise.

The same court also decided in the case of Slavin vs. The Corporation of the
Village of Orillia, 36 Q.B.U.C., 159, that the regulations passed by municipal cor-
porations entirely forbidding the sale of spirituous liquors in shops and places other
than houses of publie entertainment, and restricting to nine the number of tavern
licenses, were valid and within the limits of the powers granted to the corporation,
under the Act 32 Vic. chap 30, (Ontario), and that the Provincial Li-gislature was
authorized to grant such powers."

Similar judgments generally were rendered in the cases of Thos. Aekilo and the
Corporation of theTown of St. Thomas, 38 Q.B.UIJ.C., 594 ; Brodie and the Corpora-
tion of the Town of Bowmanville, 38 Q.B.U.C., 580.

The second question offers greater difficulty.
The first section of 42- 43 Vict. chap. 4 :
" Every person licensed, or not licensed to sell by retail in quantities less thal

"threo half-pints in any city, town, or village whatsoever, spirituous liquors, wine,
"beer, or temperance liquors, shall close the bouse or building in which scLh person
"sells, or causes to be sold, or allows such liquors to be sold on any and every day of
"the week, from midnight until five o'clock in the morning, and during the whole of
"each ani every Sunday in the year; and during the same period; no such person
"shall sell, or cause, or allow to be sold, or deliver, or cause to be delivered in suclh
"house or building, or in any other place, spirituous liquors, wine, beer, or temper-
"ance liquors, the whole under a penalty, for each and every infringement of the
" present provisions of a fine not less than thirty dollars, and not exceeding seventy-
"five dollars and costs, and in default of the payment of suCh fine, to an imprison.
"ment for a period not exceeding three months in the common gaol of the district in
4which the said infringement has occurred."

This provision is so singularly expressed as to give rise to serious difficulties.
It begins by saying that every person licensed or not licensed, &c., which was

at least useless, if it was desired to say that every persôn whomsoever, except
thoso mentioned in the 5th clause, would be bound to close the establishment where
ho sold spirituous liquors, from midnight up to five o'clock in the morning, and far-
ther during the whole of each and every Sunday during the year. It is probable
that what was meant to be said was, that every person having a license to soit spirit-
uous liquors, whether in a quantity less or more than three half-pints, and nlot
excepted by clause 5, would be bound to close his establishment from midnight unti[
five o'clock in the morning, and all Sunday besides.

The difficulty in this case arises, however, not from the bad construction of the
first part of the section, but from that of the second, which is joined to the first bY
the conjunction "and," so that it is difficult to say whether, when there was
imposed upon every person selling liquors the obligation of closing his establishmlent
and that of not selling drinks on certain days and at certain hours, it was intended to
croate two offences or a single one.

If, to incur the penalty imposed by this Act, it is requisite both to keep the
house open and to sell spirituous liquors, it is certain that the complaint brought
against the appellant indicates no offence, because he is only accused of not having
dlosed his bouse on the 18th January, 1880, which was a Sunday. If, on the contrary,
the fact of not having closed bis house on Sunday constitutes one offence, and the
fact of selling liquor constitutes another, then the charge is sufficient.

In the first case I would have been of the opinion that the Recorder bad no
jurisdiction, seeing that ho is only authorized to tako cognizance of infringements of
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the Statute, and not of Acts which are nit punishable according to its provisions,
and that the writ of prohibition ou<rh t to have been maintained. This is how we
have already decided in the case of O'Farrell vs. Brassard.

But on carefully examining all the portions of the section, I am convinced that
the intention of the legislator was to crea'te two distinct offences, and that, notwith-
standing the conjunction " and," the clause must be read as if forming two distinct
provisions in two separate clauses.

What the legislator intended was to prohibit the sale of spirituons liquors during
the night and on Sunday by those who were authorized to sell it at other Limes. The
Obligation to close was only imposed in order to better ensure the principal object,
and to dispense with the proof of sale alw-ays more or less difficult to secure. If the
various portions of the section only constitute one offence, a person in the position of
the appellant without being one of those described in the 5th clause, might close
bis house from midnight until 5 in the morning, or on Saturday evening, and
Sell drinks all night and all day on Sunday to persons entering before midnight,
Without committing any offence. Further, tho law forbids in like manner the
selling of liquors during the prohibited hours in any place whatover, and if it
wag necessary both not to close the house and to sell liquors, in o:der to be
subject to the fine, any trader might close his house and sell liquors openly
in his yard or elsewhere without contravening the law.

• We cannot give to the section of the Statute an interpretation contrary to the
evident intention of the Legislaturo, especially when that interpretation would have
the effect of destroying the object of the law.

We are, therefore, agreed in confirming the judgment of the Superior Court;
but Judge Ramsay, whilo éoncurring in the judgment, does so for other reasons
than thoso which I have given.

PELLETIER & CHOUINA.RD,
Attorneys for Respondent.

MONTAMBAULT, LANGELIER & LANGELIER,
Attorneys for Appellant.

CANADA. IN TiIE COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCI.
Province of Quebec. Appeal Side.

No. 43. In a cause botwoon
ALPHIONSE POULIN, of the City of Quebc, hotel-keeper,

(Plaintiff in the Court below)
ani AAppellant,

The Corporation of the City of Quebec, a body politic and corporate, having its
chief place of basiness in the City of Quebec; the Recorder's Court of, the City
of' Quebec; and Elzéar Antoine Déry, Esquire, Recorder of the City of Quebec,
holding the said locorder's Court, of the City of Quebec,

(Defendants in the Court below) Respondents.

Be it remcmbered, that on the thirty-first day of December, in the year of Our
Lord, one thousand eight hundrf d and eighty-one, at the City of Quebec, before me,
the Honorable Ulric Joseph Tessier, one of Justices of the Court of Queen's Bench
for Lower Canada, cane and appeared Theophile Chamberland, of the City of
Quebec, hotel-keeper, who declared himself bound and liable unto and in favor of the
said defendants, their heirs, assigns and representatives, in the suin of five hnndred
dollars current money of Canada, to be paid and levied of the several goods and
chattels, lands and tenements of him, the said Theophile Chamberland, to the use of

esaid defendants, their heirs, assigns, and representatives, subject to the condition
ereiafter mentioned, to wit:

W hereas judgment was rendered in the said cause in the said Court of Queen's
tench, on the seventh day of December, one thousand eight hundred and eighty,one,
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on the appeal instituted in this cause,,and whereas the said Alphonse Poulin is de-
sirous of appealing from the said judgment to the Supreme Court of Canada;

Now the condition of this bond is such, that if the said Alphonse IPoulin do
prosecute effectually the said appeal to the Suprome Court of Canada, and do paY
unto the said defendants such costs and damages as may bo awarded unto by the
said Supreme Court of Canada in the event of the said judgment of the Court of
Qieen's Bench being confirmod, then the present obligation shall become null and
void, otherwise the same to bo and romain in full force and virtue.

Whereas the judgment appealed from, to wit: the judgment rendered by tho
said Court of Queen's Bench on the seventh day of December, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty one, directs the payment by the said Alphonse Poulin to the said
Defendants of the costs by them incurred as well in the Court of original jurisdiction,
to wit: the Superior Court for Lower Canada sitting at Quebec, as in the Court of
Appeal, to wit the said Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada (Appeai Side).

Now the condition of this last bond or obligation is such that if the said Alphonse
Poulin do pay to the said Defendants the costs incurred by the said Defendants inthe
said Superior Court sitting at Qiiebec and in the Court of Queen's Bench in the evont
of the said judgment of the said Court of Queen's Bench being confirmed or the part
thoreof as to which judgment niuy bo affirmed, if it be affirmed only as to part, and
all damages and interest awarWde against the Appellant on tho said Appeal, thon this
further obligation shall bo nul[ andi void, otherwise the samo to be and romain in full
force and virtue.

And the said Thoophile Çhamberland had signed,

(Signed) TIEOPIIILE CIIAMBERLAND.

Taken and acknowledged before me, at the )
City of Quebec, the day and year first
above written, the said party having (
first duly justified his solvency. j

(Signed) U. J. TESSIE R,
J. C. Q. B.

The said 'Theophile Chamberland being duly sworn doth deposo and say that ho
is worth the sum of fivo hundred dollars current money of Canada, over and aboveo
what would pay his just and lawful dobts, and ho hath signed.

Sworn before me, at Quebec, this
3 lst of Docember, one thousand. (Signed)
eight hundred and oight-one. THEOPHILE CHAMBERLAN D.

(Signed) U. J. TESSIER,
J. C. Q. B.

(True copy) AUG. DORVAL, Depu(y Clerk of Appeals.

CANADA. 1 COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCI.
Province of Quebec. j In Appeal.

ALPHONSE PoULIN, Appellant, and
Tuz CORPORATION OF QUEBEC ET AL, Respondents.

This day, the thirty-first of December, one thousand eight hundred and eigbtY
one, the parties being represented before me, the said Alphonse Poulin, by Messieurs
Montambault, Langelier and Langelier, his advocates, and the Faid Respondents bY
Messieurs Pelletier ancl Chouinard, thoir attorneys.

Seeing that the said Alphonse Poulin, has this day offered to my satisfactiOn
security of appeal to the Suprente CQurt of Canada, in this cause, I, the undersigned

A. 188S
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Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, in my Chambers at the Court House; in the
city of Quebec, grant appeal to the Supreme Court as asked for.

(Signcd) U. J. TESSIER,
J.Q.JB.

(Truc copy.) AUG. DORVAL, Deputy Clerk of Appeals.
The foregoing is the case settled by consent of the parties.

(Signed)
MONTAMBAULT, LANGELIER & LANGELIER,

Attorneys for Appella. t.
PELLETIER & CIIOUINARD,

Attorneys for Respondents.

CANADA. COURT OF QUEEN'S BENC[1.
Province of Quebec,

District of Quobcc. 3 Appeal Side.
ALPHONss POULIN (Plaintiff in the Court below), Appellant.

AND THE CoRPoRATION OF THE CITY OF QUEnEC ct al,
(Defendants in the Court below), Bespondents.

J, the undersigned, Deputy Clerk of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bonch for
1 Ower Canada, do hereby certify to the Registrar of the 'Supreme Court of Canada
that the foregoing document, is the case stated and agreed upon by the parties in this
cause and allowed by the Honorable Mr. Justice Tessier, one of the Justices of the
8aid Court of Queen's Bench, pursuant to section 29 of the Supreme and Exchequer
Court Act and Rules of Practice of the Supreme Court of Canada, for the pipIose
of an appeal to the said Supreme Court of Canada, in a certain cause wherein
Alphouse Poulin (Plaintiff in the Superior Court) was appellant, and The Corporatioi
of the City of Quebec et al, (Defendants in the Superior Court were respondents.)

ln faith and testimony whereof, I have to these presents set and subscribed iny
5 'gnature and affixed the seal of the said Court of Queen's Bench, (Appeal side.)

Given at the city of Quebec, in that part of the Dominion of Canada, called the
r'Ovince of Quebec, this nineteenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and

e'ghty-three, and of Her Majesty's Reign, the forty-sixth.
Deputy Clerk af Appeals.

CANADA.-IN THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

ALPIIONSE PoULIN, Appellant;

AND THE CoRPoRATIoN OF QUEBEC, Respondent.

APPELLANT'S FACTUM.
This appeal involves the decision of two questions of law: lst. Can a Local

gislature pass a law prohibiting the sale of spirituous liquors on Sundays, and at
certain hours of other days ? 2nd. Does the statute of Quebec, 49-43 Vict.,'ch. 4, sec. 1,

anIish the selling only of liquors within the prohibited time, or also the opening of
the establishment where they are sold ?

ld Ist. Can a Local Legislature prohibit the sale of spirituous liquors on Sundays
at certain hours of other days ?
It is now beyond all doubt that Local Legislatures cannot totally prohibit the

e of such liquors. This court, in the case of the City of Fredericton vs. The
cen (3 Sup. Court, Rep. p. 505 and 574) has laid down as a rule, 1st. That the

th er to enact such a prohi ition cannot belong to both the Local Legislatures and
û Parliament of Canada ; 2nd. That it belongs to the Parliament of Çanada; and
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that ruling has been confirmod by the Privy Council in the case of Russell and the
Queen.

There would be no difficulty, therefore, if the statute in question contained a
complete prohibition; but it is contended that the ruling of this court cannot applY
to it because it does not prohibit, but only restricts the sale of spirituous liquors.

We submit that this is a mere quibble. A restriction is a partial prohibition;
in the present case the probibition is for Sundays and for certain hours of othOr
days. If the reasoning which we are now answering was to prevail, nothing would
ho casier for a Local Legislature than to encroach upon the exclusive power of the
Parliament of Canada to prohibit such trade; all they would have to do would be to
pi ohibit the sale at all times, save a few minutes every day or every week.

It has been contended that such a statute ts within the class of local statutes, or
of statutes concerning municipal institutions.

Even were that truc, it would not affect the question at issue. That statute
unquestionably deals with, regulates a certain trade or commerce. Therefore,
iccording to the decision in the case of Fredericton, it cannot bo considered as
being within the powers of Local Legislatures.

But it is not truc that the statute in question is a more municipal regulation, or
of a law of local nature. It is admitted to be intended to repress intemperance, to
prevent drunkenness; therefore its object is one of general interest: intemporance,
drunkenness, are just as mach evils in Halifax as in Quebec.

If the object of the law is of general interest, are the means enacted for that
purpose of a local nature ? Not at all; those means consist in compelling those WhO
sell spirituous liquor by retail to close their establishments at certain times, and il
preventing them from celling within certain hours. Now there is nothing local if'
those means; they would be just as effective at Winnipeg as at Charlottetown"
(Russell vs. The Queen, 5 Legal News p. 234 to 239.)

The power to enact such a law is not included in the power given to Loca
Legislatures to regulate municipal institutions. The object of such institutions iS

to give to each locality the particular regulations required by its local wants. 1
municipal institutions would be needed if the making and kecping ofroads, bridgeg
the prevention of abuses prejudicial to agriculture, could be regulated in the salr
manner all over the country. But they are necessary en account of the fact that S
s-pecial regulation is required for each locality.

2nd. Even under the statute (if constitutional) the conviction is illegal.
The object of the statute is the prevention of drunkeness on Sundays. The0

means adopted to arrive at it consist in prohibiting the sale on such days of intoxic
ting liquors. Therefore, what it must punish is the selling, not the keeping ope"no
the establishments where such liquors are sold. The order given to close them is on,
to secure the non-selling, it is mere directory enactment. Knowing that there i
more danger of liquor being sold there than elsewhere, it is directed that those e
tablishments must be kept closed.

So much for the spirit of the law. The letter of the statute is in accordaEc
with it. It orders first the closing of establishments where spirituous liquors
retailed, but enacts no penalty against those who keep them open. Then, inanothe
sentence it forbids the selling of such liquors either in those establishments, or i nao
other place under a penalty of $30 to $15 for every infringement of the present Pro
visions. The present provisions are those prohibiting the selling, the causing toe
sold, the allowing to be sold, the allowing to be delivered, spirituous liquors.

The statute being a penal law, it is neodless to say that it cannot be exten for
from one case to another; the penalty it inflicts cannot be imposed for an offeceo
which it does not enact it.

MONTAMBAULT, LANGELIER & LANGELIER,

Quebe, October, 1882. Attorneys for Appellant.
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CANADA SUPREME COURT (IN APPEAL.)
4ppeal from the Court of Queen's Bench for the Province of Quebec, Sitting in the

City of Quebec.
ALPHONSE POULIN, (Plaintiff in Court below) Appellant.

vs.
TuE CORPORATION OF TIIE CITY OF QUEBEC et ai,

(Defendants in Court below) Respondents.
FACTUM OF THE RESPONDENTS THE CORPORATION OF TUE CITY OF QUEBEC.
Under the authority of the Act of the Legislature of Quebec, 42-43 Vict. chap. 4,

e 1, a penal suit has been, on the 20th of January, 1880, instituted against the
aPpellant, in the name of the respondents, before the Recorder's Court of the City
'f Quebee, alleging that "on Sunday, the eighteenth day of January,one thousand eight
bundred and eighty, the said defendant (now appellant) bas not closed during the
Whole of the day the house or building, in which ho, the said defendant, sells, causes
te ho sold, or allows to ho sold, spirituous liquors by retail, in quantity less than three

a8lf-pints at a time, the said house or building situate at the corner of St. John and St.
1Jrsule streets, in the city of Quebec."

Before the said Recorder's Court, the appellant has pleadel "not guilty," and
also pleaded speoiAlly that the Act of the Legislature of Quebec, upon which the

"%id suit is based, is unconstitutional, and ultra vires of the said Legislature.
On the 17th day of February, 1880, the appellant has been condemned for the

said offence to pay a fine of $40.00, and $1.65 for the costs, and in default of payment
'f the said sums, to an imprisonment in the common gaol of the District of Quebec
for a term of two months, unless the said fine and costs should be sooner paid.

On the 18th of the said monthof February, 1880, the Honorable Justice Meredith,
thief Justice of the Superior Court of the Province of Quebec, has granted leave to
he.appellant to issue a writ of prohibition in order to have the said conviction

l'eised by the said Superior Court, and on the 19th day of the said month of February
e said writ of prohibition has been issued, returnable the 5th day of Marth, 1880.

The principle grounds or reasons relied upon by the appellant in bis petition
aI:1exed to his said writ of Prohibition are:

That the said Recorder's Court, in giving the said conviction against the ap 1-el-
bas acted without right and without jurisdiction ;

That there is no law authorizing the said Court to pass such condemnation;
That the Legislature of Quebec had no right to pass and enact the said statuto

1243 Viet., chap. 4, and that the said law is ultra vires of the said Legislature;
That the fact which the appellant is accused of in the summons before the said

'eeOrder's Court does not constitute any offence under the law, and that the com-
ja.nt, as laid in the said summons, does not amount to any offence punishable by

The Respondents have answered to the said potition by a general denial and
7ademurrer.
The substance of the demurrer is:
That if the appellant pretended that the said Recorder's Court excecdod its

1ul'diction in taking cognizance of the complaint brought against him, he ought,
lke Was entitled to a writ of prohibition, to have rosorted at once to such legal

lîIedy, in ordei to prevent the said Recorder's Court from exceeding its jurisdiction,that it was too late, after the conviction, to resort to such legat remedy.
'hhat the appellant does not allege nor show that ho bas no other legal remody

an1 the writ of prohibition to protect himself against the said conviction.
That if the appellant thought he lad been illegally convicted, he ought to havo

ereised his recourse by means of a writ of certiorari.
ýt Parties having been bard upon the demurrer, before the Honorable Justice

art, the decision was reserved for final adjudication upon the merits.
23
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On the 28th day of March, 1881, the Superior Court, presided by the said ilonor-
able Chief Justice Meredith, has set aside and quashed the said writ sof prohibition,
with costs.

The case having been taken into Appeal before the Court of Queen's Bench,
judgment was rendered by that Court on the 7th of December, 1881, confirming the
judgment of the said Superior Court.

Of those judgments the appellant now complains before this highest tribunal.
The respondents humbly submit that the writ of prohibition is an extraordinary

remedy, which cannot be used as collateral if there exists any other recourse. In the
present instance, the law (42-43 Vict., chap. 4, sec. 3) seems desiroas to exclado suci
recourse, by enacting: that if a writ of certiorari is issued, to have a conviction ron-
dered under the said law revised by the Superior Court, the party convicted shall bo
obliged to deposit into the hands of the Clerk of the inferior Court the amount of the
fine and costs.

And if it bo admitted that the recourse to thewritof prohibition may be granted
in such a matter, tho respondents submit that, in such case, the said writ cannot bO
issued after conviction, because it is intended to prevent the excess of jurisdiction ;
and that, in any case, the want of jurisdiction of the inferior tribunal must appear
upon the face of the record, to justify the issuing of the writ of prohibition after the
conviction.

Reference is here humbly made to High, Extraordinary Legal Remedies, Nos. 767,
769, 770, 772, 774.

The appellant has protended that the only fact of not closing his tavern during
the time prescribed for that by the statute does not constitute an offence, and that
according to the wording of the statute, there is no offence, if there is not at the saine
time a sale of liquors. Such pretension will bo found not maintainable, if we merely
refer to the preamble of the statute above cited, 42-43 Vict., chap. 4, which reads as
follows:-

" Whereas doubts have arisen with respect to the right of certain city and towa
"corporations, in virtue of the laws and statutes relating to them, to compel tavern-
" keepers to close their taverns at certain hours of the day; and whereas it is
"expedient te dispel such doubts, and to clearly define and extend the powers
"which the said corporations should possess: Wherefore, &c., &c."

Before the other Courts, the appellant has pretended not only that to establis'
an offenco it would have been necessary for the respondents to prove a sale Of
liquors, but he has also pretended that the Legislature of Quebec had no riglht to
prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors on Sundays.

As the complaint in this case is only "for not having closed," and not fO'
" baýving sold," if the statute is interpreted as making an offence of the more fact O
" not closing," and if the conviction against the appellant is found to be valid, it i,
of little moment, for the ends of this case, to consider the question of the pro'ibi
tion of selling liquors on Sundays.

llowever, as that incidental question has been strongly dwelt upon before the
other Courts, and as the other Courts have considered it with much attention, it DiVY
be convenient also to consider it just now.

It is useless, for the argument upon that point, to go beyond the Consolidate"
Statutes of Lower Canada, chap. 6, sec. 27, and chap. 23, sec. 1; because it is W®i
admitted that the Parliament of Canada, before the Confederation Act, could ina
laws regulating that matter. The Temperance Act of 1864, 27-28 Vict., chap.
sec. 44, contains the same defence of selling intoxicating liquors on Sundays. .

The Act 29-30 Vict., chap. 57, sec. 65, of 1866, seems to be the first proViSi
concerning the closing of taverns on Sundays, in the city of Quebec.

In Montroal, the Act 23 Vict., chap. 72, sec. 12, of 1860, ordered the closinga
the taverns on Sundays, and since the Confederation Act, the several Statutes relât
ing to the Corporation of Montreal have re-enacted the same provision.-See 32 yiet'
chap. 70, sec. 16; 37 Vict., chap. 51, sec. 123, ss. 7. For Quebec-36 Vict, cha1P•
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55, sec. 12; 38 Vict., chap. 74, sec. 2. It would bauuseless to cite ail the other laws
relating to certain corporations, in which the same provision is to be found.

But besides those special laws, above referred to, the Legislature of Quebec has
often passed laws general for the Province, and in which is to be tound not only that
prohibition of selling, but also the obligation of closing taverns on bundays. Armongst
others may be cited 34 Vict., ch. 2, sec. 25, 26.-37 Vidt., ch. 3, sec. à.-41 Vict., ch.
3, sec. 77, 91, 92.

As that question of the sale of liquors on the Sundays comes up only incidontally,
we did not deem it necessary to refer to the laws of the other Provinceson the subject.

The appellant opposes that Legislation chiefly wi th the pretension that it restrains
the trade and commerce, and that the Parliament of Canada alone has the power,
under the Confederation Act, to logislate upon that matter.

The respondents find a strong answer to that pretension of the appellant in the
motives of a judgment rendered by the said Honorable Chief Justice of the Superior
Court of Quebec, in a case reported, Quebec Law Repovts, Vol. VII, page 18, Blouin
vs. The Corporation of the city of Quebec.

The law prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liqours to interdicted persons, and
to which allusion is made at page 23 of the said Reports, is the Act 33 Vict., chap.
26, sec. 11, Statute of Quebec.

For those various reasons, tho respondents believe that the interpretation put by
the judgments of the Courts below upon the Confederation Act and the Statute of
Quebec 42-43 Vict., chap. 4, is a wise interpretation, and they hope that the said
judgment will be confirmed, and the present appeal dismissed with costs.

Ottawa, 24th August, 1882.
PELLETIER & CHOUJINAerR D,

L. G. BIL LAIRGÉ, Q. C. Coun3.sl.np /7R6pndn
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RETURN
(81)

To an ADDRESS of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 15th March, 1883 ;-

For copies of all Correspondence, Reports, Plans, Specifications, &c.,

in connection with the Surveys made in 1882, for the construc-

tion of a Canal between Lake Shuswap and Lake Okanagan, British

Columbia.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Department of the Soecetary of State, Acting Secretary of State.
10th April, 1883.

SURV1VEY OF 1883, BETWEIDT SHUSWAP AND L VKCE OKANAGAN,
BRITISHI COL UMBIA.

jane 8, 10, 1880.-From Clerk Privy Council, with a Minute of the Executive
Council of British Columbia re a canal to connect Lake Okanagan with
Lake Shuswap, which asks that a survey be made to ascertain the cost
of the work.

July 7.-To Hon. J. W. Truteh, No. 53,907, a Minute of the Executive Council of
British Columbia having been received asks for a statement of facts on
the subject.

August 6, 21.-From Hon. J. W. Trutch, in reply to No. 53,907, sends what informa-
tion he has gathered from Messrs. Forbes G. Vernon and O'Reilly, both
of whom are well acquainted with the locality.

September 1.-To Hon. J. W. Trutch, No. 54,266, asking for an approximate estimate
cost of an instrumental survey of the proposed canal.

Oct. 16 to Nov. 5.-From Hon. J. W. Trutch, acknowledging No. 51,266. Cannot
obtain detailed information of cost of instrumental survey, but thinks
$1,000 would cover cost of engineering supvey.

Apri 13, 20, 1881.-From Secretary Public Works, with extract from letter, from
F. J. Barnard, M.P., 9th March, to Sir John A. Macdonald, re canal

a ,ne 1, between Lakes Okanagan and Shuswap, British Columbia.
1, 1882.-From F. J. Barnard, M.P., No. 95,249, giving between the 15th

July and lst of August as the most suitable timte for a survey of the
Spellumacheen-Okanagan Canal.

nQe 28.-To F. J. Barnard, M.P., acknowledging No. 95,249.
nIY 8.-To F. J. Barnard, M.P., stating that instructions have been issued relative

to survey of the Spellumacheen-Okanagan Canal.
aIuaIy 16, 31, 1883.-From lon. J. W. Trutch, forwarding report, plans and

profiles of survey made by L. B. lamlin, C.E., between Spellumacheen
LRiver and Okanagan Lake, British Columbia.
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Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by -i$
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 12th day of Iay, 18.O.

On a Memorandum from the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, dated the 12th day
of May, 1880, reporting the following resolutions as having passed the Hlouse Of
Assembly, viz.:-

* * * * *

* That a respectful Address be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,
praying that he will represent to the Dominion Government, the great advantages
that would accrue to the Dominion as well as to the Province, if a canal were buit
connecting Lake Okanagan with the waters of Lake Shuswap, and ask that the
necessary surveys should be made as early as possible, to ascertain the cost of co-
structing a canal between the above-named places."

And recommenCing that they be forwarded to the Dominion Government.
The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.

Certified,
TIIOMAS B. HUMPH REYS, Clerk Executive Council.

PiRoVINcE or BRITISH COLUMBIA.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE, VIcTORIA, H1ay 17th, 1880.

SIa,-1 have the honor to enclose a copy of a report of my Executive Councih
dated the 12th day of May, instant, on a memorandum from the Honorable the Pro-
vincial Secretary, reporting sundry resolutions therein recited as having passod the
House, and recommending that they be forwarded to the Dominion Government.

Which resolutions refer to (a) The Order in Council of December, 1879, grant'
ing a drawback of one cent per pound on malt imported.

(b) The establishment of a monthly mail between Victoria and Dease Towrli
Cassiar.

(c) The establishment of mail communication between Barkerville, Snowshoi,
Keithley, and Quesnelle Forks.

(d) The necessity of having the mail extended to Alkali Lake.
(e) The great advantage that would accrue to the Dominion as well as to the

Province, if a canal were built connecting Lake Okanagan with the waters of Lake
Shuswap, and asking that the necessary surveys should be made to ascertain the cO-S
of same.

1 have, &c.,
Secretary of State. A. N. RICHARUS, Lieutenant-Governor.

CoPY of a Report of a Conmittee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by J1je
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor on the 121h day of May, 1880.

On a Memorandum from the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, dated the 12th da,
of May, 1880, reporting the following resolutions as having passed the House Of
Assembly, viz.:-

" That a respectful Address be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant Goverlor,
praying that he will be pleased to impress upon the Dominion Government the
necessity of reconsidering the Order in Council of December, 1879, granting a dratW
back of one cent per ,pound on malt imported into the Dominion of Canada, with a
view to rescind the said Order, as its effect is most disastrous to the agriculturists Of
this Province.

" That a respectful Address be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governort
praying that ho will recommend to the Dominion Government the abiolute nocessity
of tablishing a monthly mail betwoon Victoria and Dease Town, Cassiar.
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" That a respectfulA ddress be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,
praying that ho will cause a representation to be made to the Dominion Government
a favor of the establishment of mail communication between Barkerville, Showshoe,

Reithley and Quesnelle Forks.
" That a respectful Address ho presented to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,

Praying that ho will cause a representation to be made to the Dominion Government
Of the necessity of having the mail extended to Alkali Lake.

" That a respectful Address be presented to His IHonor the Lieutenant-Governor,
Praying that ho wil represent to the Dominion Government the great advantages
that would accrue to the Dominion, as well as to the Province, if a canal were built
connecting Lake Okanagan with the waters of Lake Shuswap, and ask that the
'4ecessary surveys should be made as early as possible to ascertain the cost of con-
structing a canal between the above-named places."

And recommending that they be forwarded to the Dominion Government.
The Committee advise that the recommendation be approved.

Certified,
T1IO MAS B. UMPU IREYS, Clerk Executive Council.

No. 53,907. OTTAWA, July 1lth, 1880.
Si,-Reference having been made to this Department from the Honorable the

Privy Council of a Minute from the Honorable the Executive Council of the Province
?f British Columbia, transmitted by Bis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, whereby it
'8 proposed that the Dominion Government should cause survey to be made with a
eiew to the construction of a canal to connect Lake Okanagan with Lake Shuswap, I
have, by direction of the iMinister, to request that you will be pleased to furnish for
his information a statement of such facts bearing upon the matter as may have come
Within your cognizance, in order that he may be enabled to form conclusions us to
the propriety of undertaking the execution of the work.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
T. TRIUDEAU.

Non. JosEru TRUTCI, Dominion Agent, Victoria, B.C.

P.S.-I enclose herewith a copy of an extract from the report of the Executive
ancil referred to.

T. T.

VICTORIA, B.C. 6th August, 1880.

SIR,-With reference to your instructions conveyed to me by letter of 10th
ýQltimo, No. 53,907, from the Deputy Minister of lRailways and Canals, that I should
'Uijsh such information as may have come within my own cognizance in respect to
the subject-matter of the minute of the Executive Council of this Province, a copy of

bhich was transmitted with iMr. Trudeau's letter, J have the honor to state that i
ave never visited the Okanagan Lake or the country lying between it and Lake
%uswap

I have, however, in years past obtained reports from various persons as to the
aeilities for connecting the waters of these two lakes by a navigable canal, and

slce the receipt of your instructions now under reference I have conferred with Mr.
orbes G. Vernon, formerly Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works of this Province,

h bas for seventeen years (17) resided at intervals on bis estate, Coldstream, in
imediate neighborhood of the northern end of Okanagan Lake, and. his conse-

1tetly an intimate knowledge of the country in question, and who is at present and
as been for some years one of the members in the Provincial Legislature for the

tePresentative district within which Okanagan and Shuswap Lakes are included;
s also with Mr. O'Reilly, County Court Judge of that district, who likewise is well
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acquainted with the locality. As the result of these various enquiries I beg to submit the
following statement which I believe conveys substantially the facts of the cwae.

Between Okanagan and Shuswap Lakes there appears to ba little, if any, differ-
ence of goneral level and the country lying between ii a nearly level valley of varylig
breadth from two to miles, mostly covered with luxuriant grass but with bush
along the stream which runs through its centre between somewbat swampy banks
and in a muddy bed.

The distance from Okanagan Lake to the point known as the Steamboat Landing
on the Shuswap River is about (15) fifteen miles.

At a point in the valley about equi-distant from the steamboat landing on Shus-
wap River and Okanagan Lake, is the watershed between Okanagan and Shuswap
Lakes.

From this point the stream flowing northward and which joins the Spelluma-
cheen River< and helps to form the Shuswap River, is sluggish, the current being
almost imperceptible; and from the steamboat landing to Shuswap Lake there is
no current; in fact, the river here may be considered as an arm of the lake. Fron
this last point steamers are now plying down Shuswap Lake, the South Thompson
River and Kamloops Lake to Savona's, the terminal point of the section of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, now under contract, a distance of about one hundred and fifty
(150) miles, and this line of navigation may be, and I understand is, intended to be
extended down the Thompson a further distance of thirty-five (35) miles to Spence's
Bridge, the main inmpediment being a large rock at the Black Canon, which might Le
removed at moderate cost. From the divide between Okanagan and Shuswap Lakes
the water flows very sluggishly southward with a hardly perceptible current for
about six (6) miles, to a point about two (2) miles from Okanagan Lake, forming a
small lake two (2) miles long about midway of this distance from tbis latter point
for the remaining two (2) miles to Okanagan Lake; the current is perceptible,
though still sluggish.

On the whole, the features of the country seein to present great facility for con-
necting Okanagan and Shuswap Lakes by a navigable canal at a small cost; in fact.
there is every indication of these two lakes having been at one time one sheet Of
water.

Okanagan Lake is about eighty (80) miles long and from one to two miles in
width; the surrounding country affords extensive pastoral and agricultural resources,
which would at once be rendered available and tributary to the railway system by
the opening of a means of water transport from Okanagan Lake to Shuswap Lake.

On the whole I can have no hesitation in expressing the opinion that it is
desirable that the actual facts in relation to this subject should be determined by
actual survey, the expense of which ought not to be very considerable, and ccrtainlY
should not exceed ono thousand dollars.

I have the bonor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

JOSEPII W. TRUTCH.
lon. Sir CuAmas TuPPER, K.C.M.G., Minister of Railways and Canals.

No. 54,266. OTTAwA, September Mh, 1880.
Sta,-With referenco to the rep ort furnished by you on the Gth ultimo upon the

subject of canal communication between Lake Okanagan and Lake Shuswap, iB.C:,
I am directed to request that you will be pleased to obtain from competent authori-
ties an approximate estimate of the cost of an instrumental survey for such a can1 l
giving farther a general idea of the expenses which would Le incurred in arriving at
an estimate of the cost of the work itself.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Hon. J. W. Trutch, Dominion Agent, Victoria, B C. F. BRAUN, Secretary.
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VICTORIA, B.Ç., 16th October, 1880.
SIn,-In reference to your directions conveyed to me by letter No. 54,266, of

the 7th ultimo, that I should obtain from competent authority an estimate of the cost
of an instrumental survey of the country between Shuswap and Okanagan Lakes
With a view to canal communication between these two lakes, and of the expenditure
nQecessary for ascertaining the probable cost of such a work.

I regret that I am unable to obtain detailed information from any source avail-
able to me as to particulars of the expenditure that would be required for the survey
and calculations in question, but I have no renson to doubt that the sum suggested
' my letter to you of the 6th August last, viz., $1,000, would cover ail the cost of
'making an engineering survey of the country between the two lakes and of locating
approximately the lino of the proposcd 2anal, and by obtaining a profile and cross-
sections and making borings at intervals throughout the distance of about fifteen (15)
miles from the steamboat landing on Sbuswap River to Okanagan Lake, from
Which information an approximate estimate of the cost of the work could be framed.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH TRUTCII.

Sir CHALEs TuPPR, K.C.M.G., Minister Railways and Canais.

OTTAWA, 13th April, ,1881.
SIR,-I am directed to enclose herewith an cxtract, refcrring to the question of

canal construction between Lakes Shushwap and Okanagon, in British Columbia,
taken from a letter addressed on the 9th ultimo by Mr. F. J. Barnard to the Right
honorable Sir John A. Macdonald and referred to this Department.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

BRAUN, Esq., Sec. Railways and Canais. F. H. ENNIS, Secretary.

Extract from a letter dated 9th March, 1881, addressed by Mr. F. J. Barnard,1.P., to the Right Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald and referred to the Depart-
tftent of Public Works:-

" In reference to the canal between Lake Shuswap and Lake Okanagan, I think
the Government should know exactly how much the work would cost. The cost of
the survey will be small. The locks need not be more than 150 feet long and 35 feet
Wide. The depth of canal not more than three feet, six or four feet."

No. 95,249. YICTORIA, B.C., 9th June, 1882.
SIR,-You requested me before leaving Ottawa to inform you of the best time

for ranking a survey of the Spellumacheen-Okanagan Canal.
The water Ihis year is unprecedcntedly high, and I would suggest that sometime

botween the 15th of July and lst of August be sclected as the most suitable time for
co1nmencing a survey of this work.

The proposed canal would only require to be 40 or 50 feet wide, and of four feet
i4 depth.

The largest steamer plying between the lakes is the " Pcerless" 135 feet in
ength and 35 feet beam over ail, drawing three feot loaded.

I have the honor to be Sir, your obedient servant,
F. J. BARNARD.

S CHAs. TUPPER., K.C.M.G., Minister Railways and Canais.
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OTTAWA, 28th June, 1882.
Si,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th instant

referring to the best time for the prosecution of a survey for a canal to connect Lakes
Shuswap and Okanagan, B.C.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. P. BRADLEY, Secretary.

F. J. BABNARD, Esq., M.P., Victoria, B.C.

OTTAWA, 8th July, 1882.
SIn,-In reply to your letter of the 9th ultimo with respect to the proposed

survey of a line to be adopted for the Spellumacheen-Okanagan Canal between Lakes
Shuswap and Okanagan, I bave to inform you that instructions have been issued
from the office of the Chief Engineer relative to the survey in question.

I am, Sir, your obeJient servant,
A. P. BRADLEY, Secretary.

F. J. BARNARD, Eýq., M.P., Victoria, B.C.

VICToRIA, B.C., 16th January, 18S3.
Sî,-I bave the bonor to forward to yon berewith a copy of a report, and of

the plan and profile therein referred to. received by me on the 6th instant from Mr.
Hamlin, upon the survey recently carried out under his direction, pursuant to your
instructions to me, of the country between the Spellumacheen River and Okanagan
Lake, with a view to the construction of a canal to connect the Shuswap and Okan-
agan Lakes.

This survey bas established that the construction of such a canal would be quite
practicable, but that it would cost far more than has been estimated by those who
have been urging that it should be undertaken, in the mistaken apprehension that it
could be carried into execution with but little excavation, and only one lock at each
end of the proposed canal.

My own opinion is that the approximate estimate contained in Mr. Hamlin's
report is altogether under the sum which this work must necessarily cost to render
it of practicabie value.

The total cost of the survey and attendant expenses up to this time bas been
$1,109.19, exclusive of the salaries of the engineors engaged upon it, which have not
been charged to this work.

I have the bonor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.

SEcTIoN 63, C. P. R., BaRrisH COLUMBIA, lst December, 1882.
Sx,-In compliance with instructions, dated 11th August last, I conducted an

exploratory survey of the valley lying between the Spellumacheen River and
Okanagan Lake, with a view of ascertaining the feasibility of constructing a canal
to connect these waters.

Having completed the required survey and prepared a plan and profile, I have
the honor to submit, in conjunction tberewith, the following report:-

I established the initial point of the survey on the south bank of the Spellana-
cheen River, in the locality usually designated as Lambley's Landing. From thence
a line is traversed tbrough the valley in the direction of Okanagan Lake. This
valley consists of meadow and marsh lands throughout, which are covered with
luxuriant wild grasses that yield a large quantity of hay, suitable for feeding cattle;
some of the wetter lands produce tall flags and rushes. Numerous clumps of willows,

6
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thorn and cranberry bushes are interspersed. The edges of the valley are bordered
with pine and cottonwood trees. In many places the marsh lands are very wet,
being completely covered with water. In such cases, to expedite the work, it was
necessary to run the line on the dry edge of the valley, and where it suited along the
public highway, taking all necessary offsets in order to lay down an accurate plan.

Two streams intersect the valley, one flowing northerly and emptying into the
Spellumacheen River, the other flowing southerly toward Okanagan Lake.

The stream flowing to the Spellumacheen River, for a distance of nearly three
miles from the slough, bas a width from thirty to forty feet and a depth at the cen-
tre from two and a-half to three and a-half feet, with an almost impei ceptible cur-
rent; from thence to the summit level the width is from 18 te 25 feet, and the current
becomes more rapid. The course of the stream is very tortuous throughout ; two or
three small creeks flow into it on the east side.

The watershed or summit level of the valley is encountered at the distance of'
eight and a quarter miles from the initial point of survey, and is distant nearly 11J
ruiles from Okanagan Lake.

The ascertained elevation is 128-17 feet above daturn, that is, 31-41 feet above
the surface level of the Spellumacheen River, and 5176 feet above the surface level
of Okanagan Lake, which results in the water of the latter being 20-32 feet lower
than the water of the Spellumacheen.

The streai flowing to Okanagan Lake is designated Deep Creek. At the distance
Of four and a-half miles below the summit it enters a small sheet of water known as
Otter Lake (in the Indian language called Cheatutaeo.) This lake is 7,200 feet in
length, and bas an average width of 1,500 feet, the depth varies from three to twenty-
six feet, with a very soft muddy bottom, the genoral depth along the centre is sixteen
feet. The elevation of the surface water 96-36, being nearly the same as the
Zipellumacheen River, and is 31-81 feet lower than the summit and 19-95 feet higher
than Okanagan Lake; several small streams flow into it on the east side. The width
Of the stream passing out of the lake, for a distance of 700 feet varies from 40 to.
100 feet; the current is scarcely perceptible and the surface is thickly covered with
Weeds. The depth of water is from two and a-half to three feet, with a soft muddy
bottom. The current continues very slow until it reaches O'Keefe's mil], two miles
from Okanagan Lake. From Otter Lake to this point it falls 4-83 feet, from thonce to
Okariagan Lake the current is much more rapid for some distance and the fall is
15-12 feet. The course of this. stream is also very crooked, and it bas several amatl
tributaries on the east side. For further particulars in reference te distances and
heights it is desirablo to refer to the plan and profile.

Ae the two streams with their tributaries already described will be the chief sources
Of water supply for the proposed canal, it will be in place to make some special state-
nllents in reference thereto.

The stream running towards the Spellumacheen River bas a general width of 25
feet, an average depth ot 3 feet, and an average area=50 feet. The current is generally
very sluggish, nover exceeding 1imiles per hour, the bottom is soft mud throughout,
which varies in depth froin one to three feet. Below this the soundings indicate a
stratum of firm clay. Several beaver dams occur, especially near the summit level,
w'hich rendered it rather difficult to ascertain the true water level. This stream
empties into a slough of the Spellumacheen River, which will be better understood
by an examination of the plan.

Deep Creek, the streain flowing towards Okanagan Lake from the summit to
Otter Lake, has a general width of 10 feet, an average depth of'2½ feet, and an avorage
area==1 9 feet. The current is very irregular, averaging about 1¾ miles per hour. Tne
.Ottoma is soft mud which varies in depth from two to four feet, below this the stratum
is firn clay. From Otter Lake to O'Keefe's Mill the general width is 15 feet, average
depth 3 feet, and has an average area-36 feet. The current is very slow not exceeding
a1 average of one mile per hour. For a distance of two miles below Otter Lako the
bOttom ot the stream is soft' mud from two to three feet in depth, froin thence to the
'nil it is generally firm clay. Fron the mill to the lake the stream has a generai
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width of 12 feet, an average depth of 2½- feet, and an average area=24 feet. The
current is more rapid, averaging about 2f miles per hour. The bottom is generallY
firm clay, in some places sandy and gravelly. The character of the valley changes,
it becomes drier and more controlled varying in breadth from 50 to 300 feet.

Okanagan Lake, the terminal point of the survey, is a magnificent sheet of water,
the shore is level and sandy, the water very clear, with a hard, sandy bottom;
rushes grow thickly in the water for a distance of 200 feet from the edge. At the
distance of 50 feet from the edge the water is three feet in depth; at 150 feet, four
lfet, gradually deepening outwards. The apparent high-water mark is two feet
higher than the present level of the lake. The flats of the creek at the odge of the
lake are covered with a very tall, coarse grass, some of it reaching the euo'rmous
height of twelve feet.

The ordinary rise of the Spellumacheen River is 9-3 feet above the surface level,
as taken during the progress of the survey. Last spring the freshot was unusuallY
high, showing a rise of 11-6 feet. It dams the water up the valley for nearly five
miles. This may cause some difficultv in the construction of the proposed work.
The high water of Okanagan Lake does not appear to exced two feet rise; Otter
Lake about the same, and through tho marsh and meadow lands of the valley the
water rises from two to three feet, consequently nearly the whole valley is submerged
during the spring freshet. The past season was a remarkably dry one; therfotre
the waters were at a very low stage when the elevations wero recorded.

The result of the soundings such as I had appliances to make, show no indication
of rock; the soit throughout is clay, and would be suitable for canal constructoI.

The total length of the lino surveyed, from the initial point at Spellunacheca,
River to the terminal point on the shore of Okanagan Lake, is nearly 19ï miles. Tho
length of a located line would be between 17 and 18 miles.

From the foregoing statements it may be deduced that the construction of a rmall
canal is quite feasible, say of the following dimensions, viz.: 50 feet at surface level,
and having a depth of five feet, which would be ample for the passage of the steamT-
boats which now ply on the Thompson River and the intermeliate lakes. Five or
six locks will be actually necessary.

In connection with the proposed scheme, I beg to offer a few suggestions, as fol
lows: The Spellumacheen River to be used as a feeder for the canal as far as practe
cablo, thereby cconomizing the other source of supply for the summit level ad the
reaches below it. The summit level to be redced to the lowest possible eleva-
tion, and the several reaches to be as nearly equal in length as practicable, having a
due regard to economy in construction. The drainage of the marsh lands to be
effected by the cutting of the canal, by which means an extensive area of land woul'
be reclaimed, the soil of which would be rich and alluvial, especially alapted for tfle
prodnetion of grass and hay.

The cost of the construction of the contenplated work depends in a great oru"1 e
upon the plan which may be adopted. In estimating what such a work, of tha di
mensions stated, and on an economical basis can be executed, for I have arrivea
approximately at the sum of $27,000 per mile, this may be very much incrca el by
the style of work which may bo approvel by the Government. dThe importance ot this canal scheme cannot be over-estimated. It woul
establish an unbroken navigable water stretch of over 240 miles, opening up a ricd
agricultural country, which is unsurpassed in British Columbia for its fertility, an
which ini many sections has a sufficient rainfall to enable farmers to produce croP'
without irrigation. The neucleus of a thriving settlement is already formed, most of
the prairie land having been taken up and occupied; several fine farms are cultivate
on a large scale with all the modern appliances, particularly that of Mr. LuImby,
which is equal to anything of the kind in the Dominion of Canada. The grain crop5

of this year were magnificent, both as regard yields and sample, the estimate'l
average of grain to the acre reaching to the large amount of thirty-five busbels, and
this I am informed is considerably below the usual average. Winter wheat has been
tried and proved a'great success. Messrs. O'Keefe and Grenow, who reside A

A. 188346 Victoria,
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Okanagan Lake, have a large stock of cattle. They harvest a large quantity of wild
lay in the meadows and marshes of the valley, which answers for winter fodder.

The general character of the country is rolling and lightly timbered, with the
etception of the prairies. The soil consists of rich clay.

Before closing this report it is well to state that at one or two points on the
SPellumacheen ]River, between Shuswap Lake and Lambley's Landing, sand bar
form, which render the navigation very uncertain and difficult at low water. These
Obstructions can be overcome at a very trifling outlay.

In conclusion, I beg to state that my instructions only called for an exploratory
surv!ey, and to take such cross-sections and soundings as were deemed necessary to
atrive at an approximate estimate. Trusting that what has been done may prove
nseful and sufficient for present purposes,

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
L. B. HAMLIN, Engineer in Charge.

non. Jos. W. TRUTCa, C.M.G., Dominion Agent, Victoria, B.C.

9
81-2
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RETURN
(82)

To an ORDER of the HOUsE oF COMMONs, dated 20th February, 1S3 ;-For
a Statement showing the gross amount of Receipts arising from the sale
or leasing of Ordnance Lands or Naval Reserves, in the Provinces of
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, from the lst day
of July, 1856, to the lst day of July, 1882, and the purpose to which
the sums so received have been applied; also, a Statement showingthe
several properties of which portions have been sold or leased, and the
number of acres in each case.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Department of the Serretary of State, Acting Seoretary of State.

[In accordance wih the recommendation of the Toint Committee on Printing,
the a/1ove Return is not printed.]

SUPPLEMENTARY RETURNT
(82a)

To an ORDER of the HOUSE 0F COMMONS, dated 20th February, 1883;-F.
a Staternent showing the gross amount of Receipts arising from the sale
or leasing of Ordnance Lands or Naval Reserves, in the Provinces of
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, from the lst day
of July, 1856, to the ]st day of July, 1882, and the purpose to which
the sums so received have been applied; also, a Statement showin
the several properties of which portions have been sold or leased, au
the number of acres in each case.

By Command,

HFCTOR L, LANGEVIN

Department of; the Secretary of State, Acting Becretary of State.
4th May, 1883.
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STATEMENT of aniount of Rents of Military Properties received through the Depart-
rient. of' MiIlitia and Defence and deposited to credit of Roceiver-General from
1870 to 1st July, 1S82, as appears on record in the Department. No rents
a"ppear to bave been paid through the Department of Militia prior to 1870.

]81 -72
3 -72-73
1 j 3-74
1874-75
1875-76
1876-77
1877-78
1878-79
1879-80
1880-8 L
1881-82

Paid to eredit of the Receiver-General.......................................
do do ........... ................... ....
do do .. ...... ...........................
do do .......................................
do do .......................................
do do .......................................
do do .......................................
do do ................................ ,......
do do .....................................
do do .......................................
do do .......................................

$ cts.
4,389 15
6,101 81
8,696 74
6,398 20
5,023 14
5,683 68
4,470 06
6,610 55
5,482 98
5,678 87
4,709 64

% ets.

63,244 82

C. EUG. PANET,
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence.

OTTAWA, 4th May, 1883.

STATEMENT showing Ordnance and Admiralty Lands in charge of the Department of
Militia and Defence.

Local Name of the Property.

Niagara.

Fort Mississagua and land attached .......................................

Kingston.

Land at the Little Cataraqii... .......................
Murney tower and redoubt, land, &c. ...................
Mark et battery and enclosure................................................
Shoal tower and submerged land in front of market battery.....
-Tte de Pont barracks, stables, &c.............. .
Fuel yard N o. 3.................. ......... ....................................
-A rtillery park.....................................................................
Military burial ground sec. 9, Cataraqui cemetery..................
Point Frederick naval reserve.........................
Fort Frederick, glaris and land attached................................
Fort Henry and advanced battery with land attached, known

also as Barriefield Common.............................................
Cedar Island tower and glacis.................... ..........................
Pittaburg, western addition of lot 20, Barriefield.....................

do do 21 do .....................
do do front part of lot No. 16, on River

C ataraqui ...........

County of Haldimand.

Grand River....................................................................
2

Quantity.

A.

219 I

P.

14

31
13
39
29¾
31
8
0

14
0
0

0
0
1
0

0

Under lease.

do
Approximately.

Partly under lease

} do
Under lease.

A. 1888
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STATEMENT showing Ordnanco and Admiralty Lands, &.-Continued.

Local Name of the Property.

Quebec City and District.

Exercising ground, Plains of Abraham.......... ........
No. 3 tower field...... ........................................................
N o. 4 do .......... ............. .........................................
Land surrounding Nos. 1 and 2 towers.............................
Land south-east of Grand Allée between 1 and 2 towers and

citadel ................... .....................
Esplanade, &c.............................................................
Citadel and works to Louis gate................. ...........................
Town works, artillery barracks, &c . ......... ............... ,.
Mount Carmel... ............. ........................
Officers barracks, garrison hospital, &o..............................
Commissariat premises, St. Louis Street................. ...............
Tower works, Governor's garden, &c,...................................4  F' magazine near Grand by...... .....................................
« EY" do Hotel Dieu.............. .........................
Defences along ramparts from Prescott Gate to Palace Gate.....
Inclined plane, wharf and land ..................................
Queen's wharf premises....................................
Land at foot of cliff in La Conaterie and St. Charles Streets....

Seigneury of Neuville, County Portneuf.

Position on right bank of Jacques-Cartier River...........

Point Lévis.

Quantity.

71
37
18

80
10
45
13
0
1
0

0

4
2
1
2

38

eorts Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Seigneury of Lauzon .......... ........ .... ,.... 1,242
eigneury of Lauzon, between Nos. 2 and 3 forts .................... 69

Montreal.

Cham p de Mars ...................................................................
lurial grdund, Papineau Road ...... ..................
River st. St. Helen's Island .........................................
Lawrence Ile aux Fraises ................. .................................

Ile aux Corbeau ...... .....................................
'Et. Luc, County of St. John's................. .........................

New Brunswick.-St. John and Viinity.

?ort Howe and land attached..............................

Carleton tower and block-house properties ............................
Carleton reserve (Z) ........................... ................................
leOrt Dufferin . ..... ......... .................................................
ted Head battery ........... .......................
iartridge Island battery, c ...........................

Frederieton City.

tone barracks ............. .......................
Artillery Park barracks ...............................................

4
1

123
1

20

16

5

7
8
0

3
0

0
3

1
2
2
2
1
0
1
2
2

2

3
3

0

2
1

1
1i
3
2

0

3

2

2

P.

12
24J

6

0
0
0
0

30
0

12
22

0
0
8
0

3

Under lease.
do
do

Quantity unknown

Partly under lease.

Approximately.

Partly under lease.

A pproximately.
Under lease.

do

Under lease.

15 1 Portions of land
35 j under leases.

28
24
20
19

0

0
37

28
3
8

Land under lease.
Approximate.
Part under lease.
Not given.

3 11 Portions unaer
26 I lesse.
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STATEMENT showing Ordnance and Admiralty Lands, &c.-Continued.

Quantity.

A.R. 1P.
Local Name of the Property.

St. Andrews and Vicinity.

West battery block-house............................ ....
Joe's Point block-house .......................................................
Simpson reserve .......... . ................ ...............
Fort Tipperary barracks, &c................................................

Beaver Harbour.

East of L'Etang, County Charlotte .......................................

Reserve, Pomeroy Bridge

Magaguadavie River, County Charlotte............... ... ,..............

Te.m.iscouata.

Fort IagaIl and land adjoining............................ .................

Laprairie.

Barracks and common ...................................

St. John's, Quebec.

Old Fort barracks and land contiguous...................... .........

Isle aux Noix.

Barracks and other buildings..........................

Chateauguay Reserve.

Block-house and small plot of ground ....................... ............

Prescott.

Fort Wellington, with ditch and glacis...... ............

Toronto.

Ordnance Reserve ..................................

Niagara.

Reserve barracks and hospital, with lands attached ................

London, Ont.

Military buildings and land......... ...... .............................
4.

34
'0

12
34 Portion underlease

0

0

0

i 0

Approximately-
0 Partly under

lease.

) 0

3 o

0 0 Partly under lease

0 0

0 21 do

250

5

14

493

274

55
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STATEMENT showing Ordnance and Admiralty Lands, &c.-Continued.

Quantity.

Local Name of the Property.

A. P.

Chatham.

Barracks and reserve lands .......... .................... il 0 0 Under lease.

Ottawa.

M1ilitia drill-grounl, Cartier square ......... .............................. 12 2 0

Winnipeg.

Port Osborne buildings and land .......................................... 15 0 0

C. EUG. PANET,
Deputy Minister of Muitia and Defence.

OTTAWA, 4th M y, 1883.
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RETURN
(83)

To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 6th March, 1888 ;-For copies of all
Tenders received for the Construction of the Murray Canal; as well as
sopies of all Reports and Estimates of Engineers, of all Petitions, of all
Orders in Council, and of all Correspondence concerning the same.
Also, copies of the Quantities of each Item in the Bill forming part of

the Tender as originally contemplated to be constructed, as well as of
the Reduced Quantities on which the Contract is said to have been
awarded; and of the Total Amount of each Tender received, computed

according to such Original Quantities, and according to such changed

or reduced Quantities respectively.
By command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
bepartment of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

7th April, 1883.

SYNOPSIS OF RETURN re MURRAY CANAL.

No. One.
1882.

June 28 to July 1.-Tenders-Schedule of tenders.
July 0-1.- " -Extension ot tenders.

1.-From J Page-Report on tenders.
" 20-25.- " T. S. Rubidge-Explains why tenders have exceeded his estimate.

Octr. 26.- " O'Hanly & Starrs-Petition.
" 26.-To Report Council-On Petition of O'Hlanly & Starrs, Petition returned.
ov. 3-4.-From Order in Council-Inform Messrs. O'Hanly & Starrs that their

Petition cannot be entertained.

No. Two.
Report of Mr. Page from the Annual Report, 1868.

an'y. 29.-To D. Stark-Requesting an examination near head waters of the
Otonabee River, a report on water area for a canal between Georgian
Bay at mouth of River Severn and Bay of Quinte, at Trenton, in com-

1880. pany with F. D. Belcher.

eeb. 21-25.- From D. Stark-Reports on his examination of various routes proposed
for the Murray Canal, cannot yet give an opinion on which is preferable.

188k
Peb. 14-1 6 .- From Minister of Public Works-Enclosing papers re Murray Canal.
eay 31.-To J. Page-Stating that $5,000 has been authorized for survey of route,

1 il 882. and expenditure in construction of Murray Canal.

_?b'y. 8.-To T. S. Rubidge-(Telegram) -Minister enquires when you will Le
here with the information required for Ur. Page re Murray Canal.

83-1j
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Mar. 20-24.-From T. Webb-With rough sketch showing where G. W. McMullen
wants the Canal constructed.

15-31.-From J. S. McCuaig-With letter from J. Pierson, which states there
is no shoal at the entrance of Weller's Bay from Lake Ontario.

April 1-19.-T. S. Rubidge-Report on Murray Canal and Estimate of Cost.
Aug. 29.-To T. S. Rubidge-TIo employ Mr. Webb, P.L.S., to make surveys, &C.,

of lands, required for Murray Canal.
Oct. 27-30.-From Jas. W. Irwin -Copy of petition being signed by timber manu-

facturers of Ontario, askin g that bridges over the Murray Canal be so
built as to allow drams of 52 feet wide by 270 feet long to pass through
them.

Nov. 2.-To T. S. Rubidge-Referring to preceding.
" 10.-From T. S. Rubidge -- Referring to same, says the statements therein are

correct, encloses a diagram illustrating his report and recommends à
change in the general design of the bridges.

" 17-18.-From J. W. Irwin-Enclosing petition from timber manufacturers o
Ontario, asking for changes in the designs of bridges on MurraY
Canal.

1883
Jan'y. 3-5.-T. S. Rubidge-Encloses plan of Presqu' Isle Point, refers to page Of

Report of Minister of Public Works, 1871. Harbor and adjacent island
were transferred by Order in Cauncil, 9th May, 1871, by the Ontario
to the Dominion Government.

No. Four.
April 23-31-From Order in Council-Authorizing construction with Western

terminus at Presqu' Isle. Width 80 feet at bottom, on estimated cost
of $721,000.

Feb'y. 19-To J. Page-With copy of Order in Council re construction of MurraY
Canal at an estimated cost of $721,000-with Western terminU0
at Presqu' Isle.

1882
May 23-Order Council-Authorizing appoitnment T. S. Rubidge as'Engineer in

Charge of Murray Canal Works, &c., &c., from 1st January 1882, ata
salary of $3,000.

No. Five.
July 25-To Silcox, Gere & Moury-Informing them their tender accepted on co

ditions, and to deposit $42,000, or 5 per cent. security, on penalty O
forfeiture of their tender deposit.

July 31-To Silcox, Gere & Moury-Deposit in Imperial Bank here on SaturdaY?
9th, $42,000 to the credit of the Receiver Genoral. When will contract
Murray Canal be ready for execution? Answer at Welland.

July 31-From D. R. Wilkie-(Telegram.)-Silcox, Gere & Moury depositea
$42,000 to credit of Receiver General, yesterday, as security, Mu.r!aY
Canal contract certificate forwarded to Receiver General last evening'

Aug. 4.-To Minister of Justice-Transferring contract and security agreernent
of Silcox & Co. re Murray Canal for approval.

1883.
March 6.- -From J. Page-Progress Estimate for February.

No. Six.
1882.

Aug. 24.-From Order in Counil-Appointing A. F. Wood and J. A. Wilkinson
as Valuators at $10 per day and expenses. ofAug. 29-To T. S. Rubidge to employ Mr. Webb, P.L.S., to make surveys, &c.,
land required for Murray Canal.

2
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MUJRRAY CANAL.

TENDERS FOÈ THE WO.RK TO BE DONE FOR THE FORMATION OF A CHANNEL TO CONNECT TIE .Y OF QUINTE WTH THE HARBOUR 0F PRESQU

W•, t î r icd, hereby offer to the lon. the Ministor of Railways atd Canais to furnish all materials, dredging equipment, tools, pumps, scows, machinery, derricks, plari, <d I ,uI of cry kind that may be required to execute and

formation of the Murray Cánal, accordingto the plans and specifications exhibited, at the rates or pricos we have affixed to the different items i ,he i ing table, and hold ourselves ready to enter into con

'ISLE AND LAKE ONTARIO.

1complete in a satisfactory and wor-kmaulike manner all the works connected with the
tract for the due execution and complotion of the same.

DESCRIPTION.

Clearing, chopping and grubbing, &c., as specified ...................
Mucking and clearinîg seats of banks through Dead Creek Marsl and at other

places where required............... . .............. .......
Earth excavation between ordinary water line at head of Bay of Quinte and

Presqu'Isle Harbour, including hauling material to make up 2,500 lineal
feet of the banks on both sides of the channel out to piers at western
entrance, and to make up temporary roadways and banks on both sides of
canal through Dead Creek Marsh (one mile across), also to form 2,000
lineal feet of bank on both sides of the channel out to piers at Bay of

Quinté entrance, including seats for side walls....--- ;... -.. ·....·.....
Excavation for prism of canal through Dead Creek Marsh, forrning seats for

side walls, and spoiling material on canal property on some part of lue,
whether work is done by dredging or otherwise.......··..........

Dredging for deepening and forming channel from end of thorough cut or

ordinary water line eastward, including seats for crnbwork at Bay of

Quinte entrance ............ . .-----....-.. h...............................
Dredging for deepening and forming channel from end of tlorough cut or

ordinary water line westward, including seats for cribs at western or

Presqu 1sle entrance, and through shoals out to Salt Point and depositing
material as specified ....... ------................... G..........

Dredging in deepening and widening channel through Middle Ground and
depositing material in the lake as specified......................

Rock excavation in prism of canal, including boulders exceeding one-third of

a cubic yard found in bridge pi ts or in any part of excavation, or dredging
for channel-way....................................·......

Earth excavation in Trenton, Smithfield and Brighton roads bridge pits, and
for Picton Railway bridge pit, of the dimensions stated in specîfication,
including the placing of the most suitable parts of the materials to make
up whatevei roadways inay be required within a distance of one-half of a
mile of the place, and depositing allother parts of the excavation i spoil

banks at sucb places on the section as may be directed ..................

Rip-rap facing or protection to banks below lowes water .e placed as

s p e c i f i e d . .. . .. . . . · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..·· ·
Pitched stone facng, band laid, above lowwaterh ne andat Such places as

may be required below ow water ne where the work-s are unwatered.....
Quarry waste or approved. claas of gravel in rear of pitched tone facing,

protection walls or where directed to b. placed ................... ........

Acres

Cubic yards.
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TRENTON, SMITHFIELD AND BRIGHTON ROAD BRIDGES AND
PICTON RAILWAY BRIDGE.

Masoury lu piers and abutments laid in hydraulic cement mortar as specified...

Masoniry in retaning and protection walls for 69 feet east and west of abut-
ments, or 80 feet from centre line of bridge, laid in hydraulic cemnent mortar

as specified .................................................. ......... ........
Pitchedastone work beween eud of protection walls and ordinary faciug of

banks as specified .........-..--------- ".............. ...................
Concrete, where used, made as specified ................ ...........
Pine timbers 12 x 12 inches lu foundation ofpiers and abutaient of bridges.
Pine plank covering onfoundation timbers...... ....... •••..........

i ine pîank sheel piles 4 in. or 6 lu. thick, driven as directed .............. ....

Whitc oak piles 12 inches diameter aIlsmall end, arranged, driven, trimmed

off on top as directed for 1icton Railway Bridge foundation .............

White oak covering on top of piles in foundation of Picton Railway Bridge

ine timber lu sidesanad ends of cribs, between piers, also east and weat of

rest piers of al thefour bridge crossings 12 x 12 iuches.......... ...

Pine timber in ties and bottoms, flatted, 10 inches thick, but of a size t. -square
10 x 12 inches.··...................... .......................

Binding pieces in cribs, 10 x 4 inches ...............................
Blocks u .der the heads of ties, 1. x 12 x 12 inches................------.----... "".

ine timber 12 x 12 inches in floatimg fenders.....................-.---.-....
White oak piles 12 inches diameter at small end, driven lu clusters for pro-

tection of centre piers, &c. ................... ............ .......
White oak timbers 12 x 14 inches, placed vertically in clusters for protection

of centre pier where l:ottom is rock.........................-- -. ·.... ..
White oak wale and cap pieces 4 or 6 x 12 inches, put on centre piers as

direc te d . -. --. ------ .......... .... ....... .... .. .. ... . . . .. . .. .....

White oak wale timbers 8 x 10 inches..............................I
Wrought irou in rag bolts in cribs............. .....------ ................
Wrought iron screw boîts for waling, floating fenders, and, where used, straps

for piles, &c...................................."...........
Chain for floating fenders ..................................... ..........--- ""

Pressed spike where used..................................................
Cast iron washers...........................-.- ........... . .

Stone filling in cribs ......................... ............-...........
Puddle, when required on any part of hUne, including the material........----.

Unwatering all or any other parts of the works that may be required to be un-

watered other than the bridge pits above mentioned, includinq the

formation and removal of dams, together with all pumping, bailing,
removing snow and ice, and everything that may be necessary to effect

the contemplated object .....-.---........-............... ........

N.B.-All materials to be measured in-the work.

Cubic yards.

do l

do
do

Cubic feet.
M ft., B.Mdo

Lineal feet...
M. ft., B..M...

Cubic feet ...

Lineal feet...
do

No .
Cubi feet.

Lineal feet ..
Cubic ft.

M. ft., B.M...
Linealfeet ..e
Lbs ...

do .
do .do.......
do .
Oubic Yards.

do ...

I I

Signatures of Parties Tendering.

{John Nicholson.....,..............
A-~ William C. Bangs.................

R. P..0 0ke...............--....... ..

Chilion Jones .......................
M. Staris..... ....... .................

- J. L. P. O'Hanly....... .............
Barnabas Gibson.....................
[W. Davis.........................-.-..........
M. P. Davis ............................

E W. T. Davis...... ..................... ....
J. T. D avis ......--.. ....................... ....-

F- Geo. Goodwin........................
u- J. Murray........................

Occupation.

C ontractor. ...............................
Porwarder........... ............... ....... . ...
Contractor...... ........ ................ ...

do ............ ......................- "."-..
do .................................... ".

Civil Engineer................. ...............
Contractor........ .................................. .

do .............. ......................... .•..".•....
do .......... . ................ .. ...
do .............................. ..............."·..
do ............................... ......- •.•• .....
do ........ ,.................................. ..
do .............................................

120

46,000

1,085,000

300,000

131,000

397,000

144,000

25,000

229,000

120,000

96,000

26,C00

80,000

65,000
4,800
6,000

30,800
55,000
1 ,200
2,100

150
1,501

18,400
10,000
:!,000

17 100
1,000

..-------.----.....

............------.··.------ -----
2.

3,280 I

5,240

10,000
400

2,400
12,400
10,000

1,000
7,000

31,000

26,000
1,700
1,000
4,000

4,200

1,200

18,500
1,200
7,000

3,000
1,000
1,000

300
4,500

400

Nicholson & Bangs. {

$ cts.
95 00

0 56

0 37

0 28

0 27

0 34

0 38

3 50

0 34

2 25

1 75

0 52

0 27

0 20
0 09
0 04

0 45
19 00
1 42
1 42

17 50
0 07
0 12
0 12
0 073
o 550 52

000 00
.000 00
,000 00
000 00

522 00

522 00

522 00

9 00

6 00

3 00
5 00
0 44

26 50
19 00

1 50
100 00

0 32

0 20
0 09
0 04
0 27

1 42

1 42

90 00
1 42
0 07J

0 i
0 06
9 074
0 07
0 55
0 55

8,000 0

$ ets.
11,400 00

25,760 00

401,450 00

84,000 00

35,370 00

134,980 00

54,720 00

87,500 00

77,8600

270,000C

168,000C

13,520C

21,600C

13.000
432
240C

13,860
1,045
1,704
2,982

2,625
105c

2,208(
1,200(

225(
9,405(

520(

2,000
2,000
2,0001
4,000

522

522

522

29,520 00

31,440 00

30,000 00
2,000 00
1,056 00

328 60
190 00

1,500 00
700 00

9,920 00

5,200 00
153 00
40 00

1,080 00

5,964 00

1,704 00

1,665 00
1,704 00

525 00

330 00
60 00
75 00
21 00

2,475 00
220 00

8,000 00

1,583,147 00

Cooke Joues.

$ ets.
100 00

0 60

0 30

0 33

0 25

0 25

0 25

1 60

0 50

2 00

2 25

0 65

0 28

0 10
0 10

0 35
25 00

0 50
0 25

9 00
0 07
0 12
0 16
0 09
0 60
0 55

4,000 00
6,000 00
4,000 00
6,000 00

500 00

500 00

500 00

10 50

7 50

2 75
5 00
0 30

25 00
40 00

1 40
50 00

0 32

0 22
)1 il
0 il
0 33

1 25

1 10

50 00
0 60
0 12

0 16
0 10
0 10
0 09
0 60
1 00

50,000 00

Residence.

Ottawa..... ...........................
do ........... .....................-.......----..... ..---.

Brockville. .............. ..............--..----
do .....................---......... ..... ...·......

Ottawa ............................-.----.........--.-.-......
do ............................................ ".... -...---.

Whitby, Ont .......... .......................................
do ........

Ottaw a.................. .................... .........
do Ont...................--.........
do . ................................... .......... . ....

Grenville, P.Q. ........... ..................
St. Catharines, Ont...................--...

cfet.

12,000 00

27,600 00

325,500 00

99,000 (0

32,750 00

99,250 (0

36,000 00

40,000 00

11,0000

240,000 00

216,GO(00 0

16,900 00

22,4001

13,0001
480
600

10,780
1,375

6@0
525

1,350
105

2,208
1,600

270
10,260

550

4,000 00
6,000 00
4,000 00
6,000. O

500 00

500 00

500 00

34,449 00O

39,300 00

27,500 00
2,000 00

720 00
310 00
400 00

1,400 00
350 0

9,920 00

5,720 00
187 00
110 o0

1,320 00

5,250 00

1,320 00

925 00
720 00
840 00

480 O0
100 00
100 00
27 00

2,700 00
400 00

Starrs & O'Hanly.

$ cts.
30 00

0 25

0 33

0 25

0 25

0 25

1 15

0 22

0 15
0 10
0 03

0 25
17 50
1 25
0 50

10 00
0 05
0 09
0 13
0 07
0 75
0 75

1,000 (0
1,000 00
1,000 (00
1,000 00

250 0.9

250 00

250 00

8 00

4 00

1 25
6 00
0 20
2 50
'5 0

1 50
)0 00

0 25

0 18
0 12
0 01t
0 30

1 50

2 75

)0 00
1 50
0 09

0 13
O 08
0 07
0 05
0 75
1 00

50,000 00

1,533,642 00

$ e ts.
3,600 00

11,500 00

358,050 00

90,000 00>

32,750 00

99,250 00

36,000 00

28,750 00

68,700

60,000

72,000

13,000

1> E I i. Q K I

B. Gibson.

$ cts.
80 00

0 18

0 24

0 22

0 24

o 241

0 26

0 90

17,600 00 0 24

9,750 00 0 20
480 00 006
180 00 0 06

7,700 00 o 28
962 50 18 00

1,500 00 0 25
1,050 00 0 20

1,500 00 9 00
75 00 005

1,656 00 0 07
1,300 00 0 10

210 00 0 08
12,825 00 0 75

750 00 0 75

1,000 00 2,000 00
1,000 00 2,000 09
1,000 00 2,000 00
1,000 00 2,000 00

250 00 800 00

250 00 800 00

250 00 800 00

26,240 00 il(0

20,960 00 9 g0

12,500 00 6(0
2,40000 600

480 00 018
279 00 1 0
350 00 22 >

1,500 00 0 50
700 00 50 0

7,750 00 O 25

4,680 00 O 20
204 00 006
4000 004

1,200 00 0 20

6,300 00 0 50

3,300 00 050

1,850 00 50 00
1,800 00 O 35
630 00 007

390 00 005
8000 (>12
7000 (>07
1500 (>05

3,375 00 O 75
400 00 (>60

.5,000 (0

.......... 9..90.

Dated 
aI

Ottawa, 27th

do
do
do
do

do

St. Catharines,

Jue182

$ ets
9,600 00

8,280 00

260,400 00

66,000 00

31,440 00

95,280 00

37,440 00

22,500 0

91,600 00

132,000 00

134,400 00

15,600 00

19,200 00

13,000 00
288 00
360 00

8,624 00
990 00
300 00
420 00

1,350 00
75 00

1,288 00
1,000 00

240 00
12,825 00
. 750 00

2,000
1,000
2,000
2,000

800

800

800

36,080 00

47,160 00

60,000 00
2,400 00

432 00
198 40
220 00

500 00
350 00

7,750 00

5,200 00
102 00
40 00

800 00

2,100 00

600 00

925 00
420 00
490 00

150 00
120 00
70 00
15 00

3,375 00
240 00

5,000 00
1,150,387 oo

DavX & Sons. Go. Goodwin. J. Mrray.

-cw

O ets
25 00

0 33

0 33

0 33

0 30

0 30

0 30

1 00

0 27

0 19
0 06
0 04

0 37
18 00
0 40
0 23

6 00
0 07
0 09
0 09
0 07
0 70

-0 65

1,500
1,100
1,100
2,000

700

700

700

9 00

6 50

2 50
6 00
0 27

22 50
35 00

0 60
65 00

0 27

0 17
0 06
ô 04
0 25

0 60

0 75

65 00
0 50
0 09

0 09
0 07
0 07
0 05
0 70
1 10

10,000 00

1 8 cts.
3,000 00

15,180 00()

358,050 00

99,000 00

39,300 00

119,100 00

43,200 00

25,000 00

75,570 (00

132,000 00

139,200 00

13,000 00

21,600 00

12,350 00
288 00
240 00

11,396 00
990 00
480 00
483 00

900 00
105 00

1,656 00
9000 0
210 00

11,970 00
650 00

1,500
1,100
1,100
2,000

700

700

700

29,520 00

34,060 00

25,000 GO
2,400 00

648 00
279 00
350 00

600 00
455 00

8,370 00

4,420 00
102 00

40 00
1,000 00

2,520 00

900 00

1,202 50600 (00

630 00

270 (00
70 00
70 00
15 ()0

3,150 00
440 00

10,000 00

1,280,729 o00

$ ets.
30 00

0 40

1 ets.
3,600 00

18,400 00

30 325,500 00

0 35

0 30

0 30

0 50

1 80

0 30

0 25
0 15
0 05

0 35
20 00
0 75
0 35

12 00
0 06
0 07
0) 08
0 07
1 ()0
0 75

1,000
1,0001,000

1.500

500

500

500

12 (00

9 00

1 75
5 (00
0 30

20 00
25 00

1 50
50 00

0 30

0 25
0 10
0 05
0 30

1 50

1 50

50 00
0 60
0 o8

0 08
o 06
0 07
0 06
1 (00
0 75

100,000 00

105,000 00

39,300 00

119,100 00

72,000 00

45,000 60

68,700 00

180,000 00

120,000 00

19,500 00

24,000 00

16,250 00
720 00
300 00

10,780 00
1,100 00

900 90
735 00

1,800 00
90 00

1,288 00
800 00
210 00

17,100 00
750 00

1,000
1,000
1,000
1 500

500

500

500

39,360 00

47,160 00

17,500 00
2,000 00720 (00'

248 00
250 00

1,500 00
350 00

9,300 (00

6,500 00
170 00
50 00

1,200 00

6,300 00

1,800 00

925 00
720 00
560 0

210 00
60 00
70 00
18 00

4,500 00
300 (0

100,000 00

1,440,724 00

$5 ets
95 00

0 33

0 31

0 35

O 19

O 19

0 23

1 10

( 30

0 28
0 18
0 05

0 40
35 00

0 45
0 40

9 Co
0 06
0 07
0 07
0 07
1 35
1 25

2,000
2,000
2,000
3,000

500

500

500

10 75

6 75

1 75
5 00
0 30

35 00
40 00

0 40
45 00

0 35

0 28
0 18
0 05
9 45

0 45

0 50

0 45
0 40
0 07

0 09
0 07
0 07
9 05
1 35
0 60

15,000 00

1,400 00

15,180 00

336,350 00

105,000 00

24,890 00

75,430 1

33,120

27,500 00

80,150 00

150,000 00

129,600 00

26,000 00

24,000 0

18,200 00
864 00
300 00

12,320 00
1,925 00

540 00
840 00

1,350 00
90 00

1,288 00
700 00
210 00

23,085 00
,1,250 00

2,000
2.000
2,000
3,000

500

500

500

35,260 08

35,370 00

17,500 00
2,000 00

720 00
434 00
400 00

400 00
315 00

10,850 00

7,280 00
306 00

50 00
1,800 00

1,890 00

600 90

8 32
480 00
490 00

270 00
70 0070 (00

15 00
6,075 (00

240 00

15,000 00

A.'Manning. P. J. Brown.

$ uts. S cts. $ ets. $ ets.

50 00 6,00000 12500 15,000 00

0 35

0 26

0 23

0 24

0 23

2 25

0 22

0 17
0 10
0 06

0 25
18 00

0 55
0 22

15 00
0 06
0 05
0 09
0 07
2 00
2 50

8 00

7 00

2 00
5 00
0 22

30 (00
35 00

0 60
75 00

0 22

0 18
0 10
0 07
0 23

0 65

0 79

60 00
0 40
0 07

0 09
0 08
0 07
0 06
2 50
1 00

7,000 00

Signature of Parties Tendering Occupation.

K- Alex. Manning........................ ractor ...........................
P. J. Brown...................................... d

I- Thomas Munford...... ................... d........
James A. McMahon....... ..........................

J- A. P. Macdonald & Co............................ o
A. Charlebois & Co ......... ....... .............. o

Duncan McDonald............................... .. o
A. Charlebois..................................... o.............
L. Z. Mallette....... .............................. o

John D. Silcox....................................... do. ................... .
N. Seanton Gere.................................... o

lu. J. 31oury ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ........................... .............. o....................I .......o .....J. .. ... . ... ... . .., . .. . .. . ...... .. .. .. .. ..

do ... ..... ... ...... .... ..... .

26th June, 1882.

379,750 00

78,000 00

30,180 00

95,280 00

33,120 00

56,250 00

52,670 00

240,000 00

216,000 00

45,500 00

17,600 00

11,050 00
480 00
360 00

7,700 00
990 00
660 00
462 00

2,250 00
90 00

920 00
900 00
210 00

34,200 00
2,500 00

100 00
100 00
200 00
300 00

400 00

400 00

400 00

26,240 00

36,680 00

20,000 00
2,000 00

528 00
372 00
350 00

600 00
525 00

6,820 00

4,680 00
170 00
70 00

0 30

0 24

0 24

0 27

0 25

0 25

1 50

0 28

0 26
0 10
0 08

0 30
25 00
0 50
0 35

12 00
0 04
0 05
0 06
0 05
1 25
0 50

500
500
500

2,000

350

350

350

1 00

8 50

6 00
5 50
0 30

25 00
30 00

0 28
50 00

0 30

0 28
0 10
4 08

13,800 00

260,400 00

72,000 00

35,370 (00

99,250 00

36,000 00

37,500 00

80,150

300,000

288,000

26,000

22,400 00

16,900 00
480 00
480 00

9,240 00
1,375 00

600 00
735 00

1,800 00
60 00

920 00
600 00
150 00

21,375 00
500 06

500 00
500 00
500 00

2,000 00

350 00

350 00

350 00

36,080 00

44,540 00

60,000 00
2,200 00

720 00
310 00
300 00

280 00
350 00

9,300 00

7,280 (00
170 00

o 0001
920 00 0 28 1,200

2,730 00 0 28 1,176 00

948 00 0 50 600 00

1,110 00 50 00 925 019
480 00 028 336 00
490 00 0 05 350(00

270 00 0 06 180 00
8000 0 05 50 00
70 00 0 05 50 00
18 00 0 04 12 00

11,250 00 1 25 5.625 00
400 00 0 50 200 00

7,000 00 . . ............

9,89.................

3 K

A. P. McDonald & Co. Charlebois & Co. silcox & Co.

$ cets.
50 00

0 27

0 27

0 24

0 21

0 24

0 24

2 00

$ et$.
6,000 00

12,420 00

292,950 00

72,000 00

31,440 00

95,280 00

34,480 00

50,000 00

57,250

210,000

192,000

32,500

0 23

0 18
0 15
0 10

0 25
18 00

0 60
0 50

15 00
0 06
0 08
0 10
0 07
2 00
1 00

400 00
400 00
400 00
400 00

500 00

500 00

500 00

8 00

6 00

1 50
6 00
0 23

18 00
25 00

0 50
65 00

0 25

0 18
0 12
0 10
0 25

0 50

0 80

60) 00
0 50
0 08

0 08
0 07
0 06
0 06
2 00
1 00

4,000 00

18,400 00

11,700 00
720 00
600 00

7,700 00
990 00
720 00

1,050 00

2,250 00
90 00

1,472 00
1,000 00

210 00
34,200 00
1,00000

$ ets.
80 00

0 42

0 40

0 28

0 33

0 33

0 35

1 50

0 42

0 30

0 25
0 15
0 10

0 35
20 00
0 90
0 90o

15 00
0 06
0 12
0 10
0 06
0 70
0 50

1,000
500
500(
500

500

300

300

26,240 00

31,440 00

15,000.00
2,400 00

552 00
213 20
250 00

500 00
455 00

7,750 00

4,680 00
204 00
100 00

1,000 00

2,100 00

960 00

1,110 00
600 00
560 00

240 00
70 00
60 00
18 00

9,000 00
400 00

4,00 001,281,424 (00

Toronto................................
1ngersoll, Ont.....................................
Niagara Falls, Ont . ..... ..'.. . . . .........
St. atbarmes, Ont. .........................................
Toronto, 225 Dundas St. . ....................
Montreal............. ..... ................... ......

do ............................................... . . ... .
St. Henri, Hochelaga County.................... .........
Vaudreuil...... ............ . . . . . .......
W elland, O nt .................................................
Syracuse, N.Y .....-...... .............................

do .. ..............................................

9 50

$ ets.

9,600 00

19,320 00

434,000 00

84,000 00

43,230 60

131,010 00

50,400 00

37,500 00

96,180

120,000

144,000

13,000

24,000 60

16,250 00
720 00
600 00

10,780 00
1,100 00
1,080 00
1,890 00

2,250 00
90 00

2,208 00
1,000 00

180 00
11,970 00

500 (00

1,000
500
500
500

500

300

300

31,160 00

28,820 00

40,000 00-
1,800 00

720 00
248 00
200 00

1,000 00
700 00

9,300 00

6,500 00
306 00
100 00

1,200 00

4,200 00

1,500 00

$ ets.
50 00

0 30

0 22

0 28

0 18

0 18

0 22

1 50

0 30

1 25

$ cts.

6,000 00

13,800 00

238,700 00

84,000 0

23,580 00

71,460 00

31,680 0

37,500 0

68,700 00

150,000 00

1 401 134,400 00

0 45 11,700 00

0 32

0 30
0 10
0 056

0 30
25 00

0 40
0 15

8 00
0 04
0 05
0 06
0 06
1 25
0 75

|50 00

150 O0

50 60

15 00

8 00

5 00
6 00

100 00 1,850 00 40 00
0 80 .960 00 0 25
0 12 840 00 0 05

0 12 360 00 006
0 08 80 00 0 06
0 06 60 00 0 06
0 06 18(00 0 05
0 60 2,700 00 1 25
0 90 360 00 0 40

10,000~.00 10,000 00 10,000 00

il,405,410 00

25,600 00

19,500 00
480 00
300 00

9,240 00
1,375 00

480 00
315 00

1,200 00
60 00

920 00
600 00
180 00

21,375 00
750 00

500 (0
500 00
500 00
500 00

250 00

250 00

250 00

49,200 00

41,920 00

50,000 00
2,400 00
720 00
310 00
250 00

400 00
280 00

9,920 00

7,800 00
170 00

60 00
1,200 00

1,260 00

600 00

740 00
300 00
350 00

180 00
60 00
60 00
15 00

5,625 00
160 00

10,000 00

11140,625 00

Toronto, 26th June, 1882.I Ottawa, 26th June, 1882.
Toronto, 26th June, 1882.

Montreal'26th June, 1882.

Welland, 24th Je, 1882.

Actual cost of operations Of operations with 10 per cent. added for profit.
3

A. 1888

Item.

PIERS AT BAY OF QUINTÉ AND PRESQU'ISLE ENTRANCES.

Pine timber in sides and ends of cribwork and superstructure of entrance piers
12 x 12 inches, and where required....---................ -.............. Cubifeet...

Pine timber in transverse and longitudinal ties and bottoms, flatted, 10 inlches
thick, and of a sie to square 10 x 12 inebes...................-..-......-- -nual fe-t-...

P in e tim b er b in d in g p ieces 10 x 4 in ch es.............. -.... -. . . -----••••••••......... ......... do
do blocks under lieads of ties 2 x 12 x 12 inches·...····.....-......-·· No.-...

do longitudinal stringers and corbels 12 x 14 inches, in long pecesC
as specified C.......·. . ---------.. ··· ··· ··· ··· ·.. Mîbic fett...

Pine plank covering to spaces between cribs ................................ · Lif ftt., ....

White oak waling piecea chamred on edges as specified................ dILineao fe4...
do cap pieces 9 x 4 inches, chamferedre............................. do
do mooring posts 16 juches dianNeter and 10 feot long, fnrniahed, pîe-

p a r e d a n d p la c e d a s s p e c ifi e d . . . . . . . . . .. - • • . . . . . . . . ..--- --- No-.-- - -- -- -

Cast iron cap pieces on m ooring posts....... ..... .. :-. ... ........----··· ...· · Lbs··.. .

Wrought iron rag bolts in cribs and superstructure of pier.. ............ do.

Wrouht iron screw bolts for mooring posts and wale timbers..............do.
Pressed spikes to secure covering.··.···.- - -. -----.-----.-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . d--.-·..--.
S t o n e f i ll i n g in c r i b s a n d s u p e r s t r u c t u rey s.. .. ... . . .i...- - . ·. -. ···········" -- c y a r d s .

Selected gravel in upper part of cribwork ...-----.... ........................ d

Trenton Road Bridge.-Unwatering bridge pit, including construction and
removal of all necessary dams, pumping, bailing,
removing snow and ice and every contin gency con
nected witb unwatering from commencement toB
completion of work·...--................... .·Bulksum ··.

Snitfield Rond Bridge. do do do ...... d1 •

Brighton R oad Bridge. do do do .----.- do

Picton Railway Bridge. do dof o do

Construction of temporary bridge or crossing and temporary fencing for Tren-
ton lload.................................................... do

Construction of temporary bridge or crossing and temporary fencing for Smith-
field Road.................................................... do

Construction of temporary bridge or crossing and temporary fencing for
Brighton Road............ ............... ...................... do

,

1

1 -1

1

1
0 22 1 10,120 00 1

.

l 
1

1
1

Dated at Residence. . Dated at

iJunie, 1882.
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No. 1.--TENDERS, SUMMARY AND EXTENSION-COR RESPONDENCE.

Amount Total
-- less items

10,Il and 12. Amount.

1 L. Silcox Co ......... ..................................... 8,4.525 1,140,6,r
2 J.A. P. McDonald&Co2J.!AP.MDnl & Co...........................................84i,9_11 1,281,424
3 D. Barnabas Gibson ........................................ ... 868,387 1,150,387
4 G. J. Murray..................... ...................... 944,375 1,249,975
5 H. A. Manning.'35 H .A.*'**'**"»" Manning***-...............................918,.93 1,449,893

& ous 61529 1,260,729
7 B. Cooke & Jones.............................................. 60,742 1533,642
8 F. Geo. Goodwin........ .............. .............. 1,12 224 1,440,724
9 K. A. Charlebois & Co ........................................ 1,128,440 1,405,44010 A. [Nicholson & Bangs.4........................................1,131,627 1,583,147

SUMMARY'oF T.ENDERS.

L. Silcox, Gere & Moury ............ .. ................................................. 1,140,615
D: Barnabas Gibson.......3............................................. 1,150,387

G. ,J. Murray....7............................5 ...................... 1,249,975
E. !W. Davis & Sons .................................................... 5 1,260,729
J. IA. P. McDond & Co 1,533...........................................6..1,281,424

K A. Charlebois et ai..................... . ................. ..... ......... ,1,405,4
F. Geo. Goodwin ........................ .............................. 1,440,724
H. A. Manning........................................................... . ........... 1,449,893
B. R. P. Cooke & Con .. ...... .... ................ ..... .............................................. 1,533,642
A. John Nicholson & W. C. Bangs..................... ..................... 1,583,147
1. Informal. No amount for unwatering-P. J. Brown et al ..... .......... ..................

C. do do do M. Starrs and J. P. O'Hanley................

OTTaWA, 6th July, 1882.
SIR,-The approximate quantities of work required to forin a channel-way, 80

feet wide at bottom, for the Murray Canal, together with forrming an entrance at
each end of the route, have been carried out at the rates and sums stated in the
different tenders received.

The lowest tender is that marked L, and the highest is marked C ; as, in most
cases, the lowest is, I believe, considerably below the fair value of the work, and the
highest is probably quite as much above it. In short, it is thought that rates such as
would form a mean between the lowest and highest would enable a contraotor to exoeute
the work satisfactorily and leave a fair margin for protiL. But although there is
every reason to believe that the lowest tender is below the value of the work, it is
nevertheless seventy-five per cent. higher than the estinate subnitted bv Mr. T. 8.
Rubidge and recited in the order of the Honorable the Privy Council, dated 23rd
May last.

Tender L amounts to..... ............................. ....... $1,140,625
To which must be added the following items:--

Superstructures of Road and Railway Bridges....... 35.000
Land Damages............................................. . 10,001
Superintendence and Contingencies.................... 75,000

$1,260,625

Mr. T. S. Rubidge's Estimate is...... ......................... 721,000
It bas been considered proper to draw attention to this matter in the manner

above stated, for the reason that one of the main features of the case (the cost) has.
5
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been erroneously represented, a resuit which alone has a tendency to give the
impression that other questions of importance may have been inadvertently overlooked.

Tender L, as above stated, amounts to 81,140,625. It is from Silcox, Gere &
Moury, a Syracnse. U.S., firm, who have done, within the past few years, a consider-
able extent of dredging on the Welland Canal Enlargement ; still, it appears to me
they have failed to realize, in prospective, the difficulties certain to be met with in
carrying ont the undertaking.

Tender D amounts te.............................................. $1,150,387
It is from B. Gibson, a very good contractor, still I think that Silcox & Co, are

more familiar with works of this class.
Tender G amounts to.. ........... $1,249,975

It is from James Murray, of St. Catharines.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

Secretary Railways and Canals. JOHN PAGE, Chief Engineer of Canals.

OTTAWA, 20th July, 1882.
SIR,-In answer to the questions of the Honorable the Minister asking me to

explain the reason why t he tenders for the Murray Canal have exceeded my estimate
of 1st February, 1882, I have the honor to state that the items 10, 11 and 12, for
rip.rap, pitched stone, and quarry waste for protecting banks, were not provided
for by me in estimate, i.e., not to so great an extent as required by the specification,
for this reason: I considered a smaller sum, viz., $102,677, which I inserted under
the headings of "Pitched Stone Facing for Banks," Rip-rap," and " Quarry Waste,'
quite sufficient for the purpose of protection to slopes of banks.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
TOM. S. RUBIDGE.

A. P. BRADLY, Esq., Secretary Railways and Canais.

OTTAWA, 22nd September, 1882.
SIu,-Enclosed herewith you will please receive a petition for transmission to

be laid before his Escellency the Governor General in Council, which you will have
the goodness to forward.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. IL. P. O'HANLY.

lion. Secretary of State for Canada.

To Ris E.xcellency the Governor General in Council:

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY-

The Petition of the indersigned respectfully sheweth:-
lst. That the Department of Rail*ays and Canais advertised, on the 22nd day of

May, 1882, for Tenders for the construction of the Murray Canal, a copy of which
notice is herewith annexed, marked (a).

2nd. That your Petitioners, in accordance with the said advertisement, did 011
the 27th day of June, 1882, between the hours of three and five of the clock, in the
afternoon, hand to the Secretary of the Department of Railways and Canals, a sealed
Tender, "Endorsed Tender for the Murray Canal," which is on fyle in the siid
Department of Railways and Canais.

3rd. That your Petitioners, to the best of their belief, complied with all the con-
ditions and termas contained in the said advertisement calling for tenders for the con-
struction of the said Murray Canal, viz.: lst. Their tender was handed into the

6
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Becretary of the Department of Railways and Canais before " the arrival of the
eastern and western mails on Tuesday the 29th day of June; " 2nd. Tbeir tender was
aCcompanied by an accepted bank cheque for the sum of $3,000, and 3rd. That their
tender was made up and filled according to the conditions and on the terms stated
ln the specification.

4th. That your Petitioners having accidentally heard from parties unconnected
With the Department of Railways and Canals, that their tender, from some supposed
ilformality, was rejected, made enquiries on the 21st day of September instant, at the
bepartment of Railways and Canals, and were informed by the Deputy-Minister, after
Consulting the records of the office, that your Petitioner's tender was not entertained,
Owing it is said to the mode of fillin in the Schedule of prices opposite item " 59 " in
said form of tender.

5th. That your Petitioners at the time of making their tender were aware that
it is the usual custom of the Chief Engineer of Canais to ask for " bulk sum" for
" unwatering " operations. Indeed, they had in the form of tender before them for
the said Murray Canal no less than seven items, viz., 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 and 34,
consisting of "bulk sums," of which four, viz.: items 28, 29, 30 and 31 were for
"inwatering" portions of the said Murray Canal. That the omission of a " bulk sum"
for item " 59 " aforesaid appeared to your Petitioners not only peculiar but reason-
able, as no one who did not lay claim to prescience or " the gift of prophecy," could
by any possible computation, beyond a mere random guess, arrive at any rational
estimate of the cost of "unwatering. " the said Murray Canal.

6th. That your Petitioners in the absence, either in the specification or form of
tender, of any indication to suggest a " bulk sum," adopted the fair and rational course
'f charging the actual cost of the operations with ten per cent. added for profit. This
in the opinion of your Petitioners, was the only legitimate inference to be drawn
f'rom what they believe a studied omission from the form of tender, being a mode
alike equitable to contractors and the public.

7th. That your Petitioners think that they should not be held responsible for, or
mlade to suffer from, the omissions, neglect, or incompeteucy of the officials of the
bepartment of Railways and Canals; nor do they know of any legal or other
disabilities which would exclude them from fair and open competition for the
cOnstruction of the said Murray Canal, or any other public work of the Dominion,
after having complied with the very onerous conditions of the Department of
Týilways and Canais.

8th. That your Petitioners believe, if justice had been done them and their tender
treated on its merits, that their tender for the said Murray Canal would have been
fonad to be the lowest bid for the construction of the said Murray Canal. Be this as
it IJay, your Petitioners feel that a wrong has been done them in rejecting their
tender for a supposed informality, and at the same time keeping their noiey for nearly
a whole month, while their tender was nevertheless in strict conformity with the
termns and conditions of the advertisement.

9th, Your Petitioners would, therefore, humbly pray that Your Excellency in
Couneil may be graciously pleased to cause an inquiry to be made into their cause of
cfomplaint by which justice may be rendered in the premises; and your Petitionera
a8 in duty bound will ever pray. M. STARRS

OTTAWA, 22nd September, 1882. J. L. P. O'11'ANLY.

Melnorandum. OTTAWA, Oct. 26, 1882.
On a reference dated the 26th of September, 1882, of Messrs. J. L. P. O'Hanly

d M. Starrs, petition, addressed to Ris Excellency in Council on the 22nd
faitimo (hereunto returned), on the subject of the non-consideration of their tender

the Murray Canal works, the undersigned has the honor to report:-
* That on the 22nd May, 1882, an advertisement was issued by bis Department
iviting tenders for the formation of a channel to connect the head waters of the Bay

7
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of Quinte with the Presqu' Ile Harbor, Lake Ontario, the specification .of the work
and form of tender showing that the contract was to be let partly at a schedule of
rates and partly at bulk sums;

That twelve tenders-one of them from Messrs. O'Hanly & Starrs, were
received in due course and opened by the Deputy Minister, Chief Engineer of Canala
and Secretary of the Department, on the 28th of June, 1882. That Messrs. O'Hanly
& Starrs' tender did not make any definite offer for the performance of the last item
on the form of tender, which is as follows: "59. Unwatering all or any parts of
the works that may be required to be unwatered other than the bridge pits above
mentioned, including the formation and removal of dams, together with all pumping,
bailing, removing snow and ice, and anything that may be necessary to offect the
contemplated object."

Messrs. O'Hlanly & Starrs having inserted against this item on the tender, in
the column for prices, the following words:-

" A ctual cost of the operations, with 10 per cent. added for profit." Without
stating the figures at whieh they were prepared to execute the work.

That no definite price being mentioned for this item, Messrs. O'Hanly & Starra'
tender was incomplete, and could not bo compared with other tenders, and could not,
therefore, be considered.

Respectfully submitted,
CHAIRLES TUPPER. Minister of Railways and Canals.

CETIFIED CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council,
approved by His ionor the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General in
Council, on the 3rd Yovenber, 1882.
On a Repoit dated 26th October, 1882, from the Minister of .tailways and

Canals, submitting that he bas bad referred to him a petition dated 22nd September,
ultimo, of Mehsrs. J. L. P. O'Hianly and Starrs on the subject of the non-considera-
tiôn of their tender for the Murray Canal works.

The Minister states that on the 22nd May, 1882, an advertisement was issued
by bis DJepatrtrïent inviting tenders for the formation of a channel to connect the
head wawrs of ihe Bay of Quinte with the Presqu'Isle Harbour, Lake Ontario, the
specification of the work.and form oftender showing that the contract was to be let
partly at a schedule of rates, and partly at bulk sums.

That twelre tenders-one of them from Messrs. O'Hlanly and Starrs-were
received in due course, and opened by the Deputy Minister, Chief Engineer of
Canals, and Secretary of the Department, on the 28th June, 1882.

That Messrs. O'Hanly and Starrs' tender did not make any definite offer for the
performance of the last item on the form of the tender, which is as follows:-

"59-Unwatering ail or any parts of the works that may be required to be un-
"watered other than the bridge pits above mentioned, including the formation and
"removal of dams, together with aEl pumping, bailing, removing snow and ice, and
"everything that may be necessary to effect the contemplated object."

That Messrs. O'Hanly and Starrs having inserted against this item on the tender
in the colum for prices, the following words:-

" Actual cst of the operations with 10 per cent. added for profit," without stat-
ing the figures at which they were propared to execute the work.

That no definite price being mentioned for this item, Messrs. O'Hanly and
Starrs' teinder w'ab incomplete, and could not be compared with other tenûders, and
could not therefore be considered.

The Conuittee contcur in the foregoing Report of the Ministor of Railways and
Canals, and they advise that the petition be not entertained, and that the Petitioners
be informed to that effect.

JOHN J. McGI.
lon. Minister of Railways and Canals.
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DEPARTMENT oF SECRETARY OF STATE.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that fis Honor the Deputy of His Excel-
lency the Governor General, has had under his consideration in Council the petition
of Mr. M. Starrs and yourself, transmitted with your letter of the 22nd September last,
on the subject of the non-consideration of your tender for the Murray Canal Works,
and that His Honor does not consider the prayer of your petition to be one that
should be entertained.

I have the honor to be, Sir, Your obedient servant,
EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, Under-Secretary of State.

J. L. P. O'HANLT, Esq., Ottawa.

No. 2.-REPORT'S OF ENGINEERS, ESTIMATES, &c.

REPORT ON THE MURRAY CANAL, BY JOUN PAGE, CGIEF ENGINEER.

OTTAWA, 18th December, 1867.
SIR,-Agreeably to instructions conveyed in a letter (and enclosures), relative

to a sarvey of the neck of land lying between Lake Ontario and the head of the Bay
of Quinté, " for the purpose of ascertaining the cost and feasibility" of constructing
a navigable canal to connect these waters, I have the honor to submit the following
lleport:-

This project seems to have been entertained at an early period in the history of
the Province, as an Address in the Journals of the Legislative Assembly of Upper
Canada, tor 1837, refers to its having been suggested by Lieutenant-Governor Hunter,
8a far back as the year 1800, and in the original survey of the Township of Murray,
In the Newcastle District, about 3,000 acres of land were set apart for that purpose.
These lands were, however, for the most part, subsequently disposed of to settlers.

In 1825, the Commissioners of Internal Navigation set forth the advantages to
be derived from this line o comnunication, as consisting principally in the
avoidance of the dangerous navigation of the vicinity of Long Point, Lake Ontario,
during periods of stormy weather.

The route they proposed was between Presqu'IlIe Harbour and the Bay of Quintê,
a distance of upwards of five miles. The canal to be 30 feet wide at bottom, 9 feet
deep-estimated by them to cost £18,615 1is. 5d. sterling.

In 1833, N. H. Baird, Esq., C.E., reported on the Murray Canal, and strongly
recommended that a connection should be made with Weller's Bay, instead of
Presqu'ile Harbour. This, he stated, would reduce its length to two and a-half miles.

The canal to have 100 feet width at bottom, 8 foet draught of water, with a
Wooden regulating lock placed near the centre of the route. A channel to be cut
through Weller's Beach to form a passage into Lake Ontario. The cost of these
Works was estimated at £42,845 12s. 6d. sterling.

Ie further stated that a canal could afterwards be made, if desired, from
Weller's Bay to Presqu'Isle Harbor, a di4tance of two and a-half miles.

A separate estimate was also given of the cost of a line from the 3ay of Quinté
to Presqu'Isle Harbour direct. This was set down at £78,00-q sterling.

In 1840, Lieut.-Col. Phillpotts, RE., estimated Mr. Bai's route into Weller's
Yay (if deepened to 10 feet water), at £50,000 sterling, and if a similar draught were

adoPted for the route into Presqu'ile Harbour direct, he estimated its costs at £90,000
stering.
DIn 1846, Mr. Lyons made a survey for the Murray Canal from the mouth of

eAd Creek on the Bay of Quinté to Weese's Creek at Presqu'Isle Harbour, a distance
of nearly five miles. The canal which he proposed was to have 100 feet width at
bttom, 10 feet depth of water, with side slopes of 2 to 1, and was estimated to cost

126,861 6s. 10d, without taking into consideration any outlay for land damag esor
9
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superintendence. No regulating lack appears by him to have been considered
necessary.

Since 1864, various applications and memorials have been presented to the Govern-
ment on the subjeet of the Murray Canal, and during the Session of 1866, a special
Committee of the Legislative Assembly bad this subject under consideration, and-
recommended that a survey of the isthmus should be made. This having been
authorized, the duty was (as intimated in your letter) intrusted te Mr. J. l.
Rowan, who, in July last, handed to me the following documents, viz..-

Plan marked No. 1.-Showing Presqu'Isle Harbour, Weller's Bay, and the head of
the Bay of Quinté, with the several routes surveyed, soundings taken, &c.

No. 2.-Profiles of the routes showing the classes of material to be removed on
each.

No. 3.-Plan showing a portion of the Bay of Quinté at Nigger Island, nine miles
above Belleville.

No. 4.-Plan sbowing a portion of the Bay of Quinté at Telegraph Island, four miles
above M.ill Point.

No. 5.-Mr. Rowan's Report upon his survey.
In order to lay the subject clearly before the Department, it is considered

necessary to give a brief description of the leading geographical features of that
section of the Province which forms the north-east part of the shore of Lake Ontario.

On reference to the map, it will be seen, that the County of Prince Edward
is a peninsula of a very irregular shape, containing an area of about 360'
square miles. On its southern or lake boundary, it is indented by many deep bays,.
and has numerous large pools along shore. Near the centre of the peninsula Point
Peter (or Long Point) stands out prominently for a considerable distance into the
lake; and towards its south-east end there is another salient point (Point Traverse),
off which is a group of islands called " The Ducks." These islands extend across
towards Sackett's Harbor, and render the navigation of this portion of the lake some-
what hazardous during the boisterous weather of the fall of the year.

The northern boundary of this county is formed by the Bay of Quinté, a long
crooked arm of the lake, which strtches for about fifty miles in a general westerly
direction, from what is termed the" lUpper Gap" (twenty-three miles from the City of
Kingston), to its head about two and a-half miles above the Village of.Trenton, near
which point its waters are only one and three-quarters miles distant (vid the " Carry-
ing Place" road), from those of Weller's Bay on Lake Ontario.

The Trent, a river of considerable magnitude, which drains a large area of'
country, discharges into the Bay near its upper end. It also receives the waters of
the Moira, Salmon and Napanee rivers. On these are respectively situated the
Village of Trenton, the large town of Belleville, and the Villages of Shannonville and'
Napanee.

In descending from Trenton the channel has an easterly direction for a distance
of about 33 miles to Mill Point, where it turns sharply to the south, and continues in-
·that course to the foot of what is called the Long Reach. Thence it resumes an
easterly direction.

The water-way is at some parts narrow, alternating with expanses of consider-
able extent, but the greater portion of the Bay is, from its inland position, sheltered
from winds, and forms a comparatively safe Une of navigation during the stormiest
Semons.

The level of the Bay fluctuates, but so far as ascertained it appears that at the
shallowest parts, below the mouth of the Trent, there is a channel of 11 feet lt
extreme low water.

Weller's Bay.

The sheet of water know by this name is situated inside of a deep indent or bay
of Lake Ontario, off which is the entrance into Presqu'Isle Harbour. It was formerly
separated from the Lake by a continuons range of narrow sand banks, through'
which there was only a small outlet for a creek. About twelve years ago the upper
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part of a large portion of the north-west end of this dividing ridge was washed off and
aIl opeuing made between Lake Ontario and Weller's Bay. This opening is now fully
three-quarters of a mile in width, but for the greater part of the distance it is shoal.
About its centre there was, however, found to exist (in October last), a channel way
Of fully 300 feet in width, and 14 feet in depth.

In 1857, this opening is represented to have been 100 rods wide, with a channel
150 feet wide and 14 feet in depth, and, in 1861, the channel appears to have been
200 feet in width, and a depth of fully 14 feet.

It will thus be seen that from the time when the opening was first made, the
channel has continued to increase in width.

From what could be ascertained as to the original line of the beach and ridge, it
appears that the action of the Lake has been such as to carry the sand, of which it is
composed, from its original position and deposit it in such a manner as to increase
the width of the bank without materially encroaching upon the area of the Bay.

The fact that the sand has not so far been deposited to any extent in the Bay is
e'vident, from the material in the bottom consisting of clay with no stratum of sand
over it.

The area of Weller's Bay proper is about 2j square miles, one-half of which has
a depth, at ordinary water level, of from 14 to 30 feet, shoaling gradually towards the
Shore. It is connected with what may be termed Consecon Bay, by a narrow channel,
With about 9 feet water, between Pine Point and Bald Head. The latter is a spit of
Sand projecting northwards from Weller's beach, and cuts off communication between
the two bays, except by the entrance above mentioned.

Consecon Bay is larger than Weller's Bay, and schooners entering the channel at
?ine Point have ample depth of water to the wharf at Consecon Village. The divid-
Ing ridge between this bay and the lake is comparatively narrow, and was some years
ago broken through in two places. It is stated that at one time there was about 2
feet depth of water in one of these openings, but they were subsequently filled up by
the action of the lake, so that now no channel, even for boats, is found there at
Ordinary low water.

Presqu' Isle Barbour.

This harbour is formed by a ridge of land extending in a south-easterly direction,
from the main shore, for a distance of over three miles, and embracing an irregularly-
6haped area of water surface of about four square miles. On the eastern extremity of the
ridge the principal light is situated, and between this and the main land there is an

Oening of about a mile in width, on the north-east side of which is the channel into-
t'he harbour.%

The ridge is principally of sand, but the point upon which the main light stand&
(Presqu' Isle Point) is a rocky formation with but a slight inclination towards the lake,
and forming a flat beach for about 500 yards outwards.

East and north from the lighthouse is an extensive shoal called the "Middle-
Ground," which bars the direct entrance to the harbour for vessels of a large class, and
causes the channel at this place to be all but on the north side.

About three-quarters of a mile inside the main light, at what may be termed the
1eek of the harbor, is Salt Point light, which is erected on a bar of shingle thrown up-
by the action of the lake, and extending outwards about a quarter of a mile from the
Shore of Jresqu' Isle ridge.

This light when built was placed near the end of the spit, but the shingle has
laoW formed outwards about 300 feet beyond it, and to that extent contracted the-
Channel, which is at this place not much over 200 feet in width, the north side being
4001pied by " Shoal Point Shoal."

About 1,000 feet west-south-west from Salt Point there is another small light
it 0 the north side of the ridge. These two lights form a range which serves to,

guide vessela entering the harbour, clear of the outer end of the " Middle Ground."
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A large area of the northern part of this shoal was fouid to have a depth of 9
feet of water over it at the time (last October), when there was only 10 feet in the
channel, at a place immediately north of the shoal.

Avessel approaching Preequ' Isle must before getting in range of the iner lights,
with a view to entering the harbour, change its course fully 270 degrees, which, in
certain winds, it is barely possible to do.

When up with Salt Point the course must again be changed to north-westerly, s0
as to clear " Calf Pasture Shoal," and enter the wider portion of the harbour; in fact
the direction of the entrance, crookedness, and insufficient width of the channel are
found by masters of vessels to prove serious obstacles to its being used either as a
harbour of refuge or for commercial purposes.

Still, it is in a great measure land-locked, and inside there is an area of 1k square
miles of water, from 10 to 15 feet d9ep, with good anchorage.

Upon the Admiralty Chart of Lalke Ontario, published in 1838, and corrected to
1PA1, two shogle ar showù as Iying off Weller's Beach, the northernmost of which is
rpresented as being ab.ot tiyo miTs east-south-east from the main light, and having
three feet of. water upn it'; these shoals are also shown on a chart of the lake,
published in 1866 in Toronto.

As shoals in the position represented would have seriously interfered with any
of the proposed improvenents in this locality, it became necessary to ascertain their
extent and exact bearinga. For that purpose a thorough examination of this portion
of the lake was made under my directions in October last, by Messrs. Rowan and
Monro (whose Report is hereunto appended), the result of which was, that at the
place indicated (viz:-two miles east-south-east from the main light there was found to
be from 28 to over 45 feet of water, and that a depth of at least 33 feet was maintained
for a considerable area in the vicinity. In fact, it was fully ascertained, that no shoal
existed in the position of the northernmost one shown on the Admiralty Chart referred
to, anù whieh was represented as lying opposite the entrance to Weller's *BlIy.

At a place three miles south-east by east fron the main light, and about 1i miles off
shore, from the beach opposite the foot of Consecon Bay, there is, however, a rocky
shoal on which there was found, in October last, only 10 feet water for a considerable
area. This corresponds nearly with the position of the southernmost shoal indicated
on the Admiralty Chart.

Witha view to this matter being clearly understood, the plan marked No. 6 has
been pcparcd. It shows mn rel the position of the shoals represented on the Admir-
alty Ubart, and the Chart ot Lake Ontai1o pablished in Toronto; and the actual posi-
tion of the shoal marked A in black, as fixed by careful triangulation from the shores,
and by nurnerous soundings taken over the whole area of the bay, at a time when the
weather was tvorable for accomplishing this objeet in a saticlactory manner.

It will be seen from the plan that the shoal as it actually exists, is in the track of
vessels coming from the east that pass near Nicholson's Island, for the purpose of
maki ng either Weller's Bay or Presqu' Isle ilarbour. It must, however, be borne in
mind that this course is seidom taken unless during easterly or light otf-s-hore winds.
The shoal lies entirely out of the ordinary course of vessels approaching Presqu' IsIe
or Weller's Bay, either from the west or south. This will be evident, from the fact,
that if i i s bree 'miles from Presqu' Isle Point, and that vessels can pass within 500
yards to the east of the main light, thus leaving a deep unobstructed water-way of
fully 22 miles wide.

No record having been kept of the fluctuations of Lake Ontario or the Bay of
Quinté in this vicinity, it became necessary to endeavor to collect every available
information on the subject; which, under the circumstance, could only be done by
enquiring from old residents on the shores of the lake or bay. Those were chiefly
eaptains of vessels, fishermen and persons whose occupation led them to observe the
variations of the water levels. The information thus obtained was principally fror
marks ppinted out on the wharves, rocky beaches, &c. These were subsequentlY

ýcompared by being referred to a common datum line.
12
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From all that could be learned from the above sources, it appears that the ex-
treme fluctuation of the lake in calm weather, observed in a long period of years is
about 5 feet; but that by continued gales from the south-west, the water in
Weller's Bay is raised sometimes as much as 2 feet, in the Presqu' Isle Hlarbour about
18 inches within a very short time ; while the same wind has the effect of lowering
the water in the Bay of Quinté.

Satisfactory information was obtained as to the level of the water during the
Year 1848, at which period it was said to have been lower than it has ever been since.
This was found to be 1 foot 6 inches lower than the water in the month of October
last; highest water-mark being 3 feet over the level at that time, thus showing the
difference between these extremes to have been 4 feet 6 inches.

But it was stated by several of the oldest residents, that a lower level even than
this had occurred about the years 1818-20, when certain shoals (which had in October
last about 2 feet of water upon them) were said to have been dry. Thus the lowest
water-level at the above period appears to have been 6 inches lower than it was in
1848, and seems to establish the greatest fluctuation at 5 feet as above stated. This
extreme variation is corroborated by the records kept at Port Dalhousie and Oswego.

During periods of continuous calm weather (after the spring floods of the Trent
-and other tributaries have passed off)the waters of the Bay of Quinté are on a level with
those of Lake Ontario, but a strong south-westerly gale will, as before stated, raise
the water in Weller's Bay about 2 feet above the normal level, whilst it will lower
that in the Bay of Quinté about 1 foot 3 inches, thus creating a difference for the time
being of about 3 feet 3 inches. It is not probable that so great a difference will be
likely to exist between the levels of Presqu' Isle Harbour and Bay of Quinté, inasmuch
as the wind which would raise the water most in the former would not have the effect
ef lowering it to that extent in the bay.

A strong easterly gale, will, on the contrary, raise the water at the head of the
Bay of Quinté about 15 inches, whilst at the same time it will lower the level of
Weller's Bay, and along the adjacent shore of the Lake about 6 inches, thus making
the level of the Bay of Quinté, for the time being, about 1 foot 9 inches higher than
the lake in this vicinity.

The changes thus described as owing to the direction and force of the wind,
lay, of course, occur at any stage of the normal levels of the Lake and Bay; and

have therefoie to be considered in addition to those due to the periodical fluctuations.
That is to say: an easterly gale may lower the water 6 inches at its lowest stage,
Whilst at the highest level observed, during periods of calm weatber, it may be
raised 2 feet by a south-westerly gale; thus making the extreme variation to be 7
feet 6 inches in Weller's Bay. In the Bay of Quinté the variation of the water-level
1S also found to be 5 feet; but as a strong south-west gale lowers the head of the Bay
about 15 inches, whilst an easterly one raises it 15 inehes, the extrein fluctuation
niay also-be assumed at 7 let 6 inches. These variation, although only occurring
n a long series of yeari, have, nevertheless, an important bearing on the subject
nder consideration.

From the information obtained and the examinations made, it appears that at
ertain places in the Bay of Quinté, the channel is comparatively shoal. The first of
these is at Indian or Fighting lsland, near the head of the Bay, where, for a couider-
Able distance, there was found to be (in April last) only from 12J to 13½ feet water,
With a bottom of soft mud. At a point a short distance below Belleville, there was

s 131 feet in the channel, the bottom being mud.
At Telegraph Island, 4 miles above Mill Point, the bottom is of rock, and there

was for a short distance only 13 to 13J feet water in the channel at the time the
eoundings were taken.

It was further ascertained, that at several points and headlands along the Bay,
1hoals extend outwards, contracting the width of the channel, and rendering its line

SOnewhat tortuous.
Prom these facts, taken in connection with the disturbing influences of the winds,

and the reduction in depth which occurs at periods of extreme low water, it appears
13
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that a depth of about 10 feet is all that could be judiciously calculated upon, when
the wat er is at its lowest stage, without ineurring considerable outlay in improving
the channel at scveral places in the Bay.

It is, however, proper to state that the low water reforred to is that of 1818-20,
which was nearly 2j feet lower than the surface level at the time the soundings were
taken ; so tbat at periods of ordinary low water, there would, doubtless, be an
available depth of at least 11 feet, except for a short time at the head of the Bay
during a gale from the south-west.

At the entrance to Presqu'ile IIarbor there was, in October last, for a short
distance, a depth of only 10 feet, which at extreme low water, would be reducel to
8 feet. Thence along the circuitous line of the channel leading towards the mouth,
of Weese's Creek, the soundings were as follows, viz.:-

Depth of water in March, 1867-reduced to lowest water, 1818-20
For a distance of 7,000 feet, 12 to 12 ........................... 9Ï to 10

3,000 " 13 to 13J ............................ 10J to Il
3,000 " 10 to 121 ...................... 7% to 10
2,000 " 12 to 14 ................... ........ 9j to 11½
5,000 " 12 to 5 ........................... 9% to 2½

It will thus be seen that the channel would require to be deepened for a consid-
erable distance to adapt it to a draught of 10 feet at lowest water, irrespective of the-
additional depth at the entrance necessary for vessels in a heavy seaway.

In the channel into Weller's Bay there was found to be 14 feet water, which, on
being reduced, would give 12 feet at the lowest normal stage of the lake, and there
is, as already stated, from 20 to 25 feet depth through the centre of the Bay.

The principal reason urged in favor of a Canal connection between Lake Ontario,
and tbe Bay of Quinté, is the advantage which it would confer on commerce, by
enabling vessels of the class which navigate the Lake to avoid the dangers in the-
vicinity of Long Point during the stormy seasons of the year, by passing through
the comparatively sheltered waters of the Bay of Quinté.

In order to secure this, the draught of water should be at least equal 'to that of
the Welland Canal, through which, vessels drawing 10% feet can pass. This would
render it necessary to take advantage of the full available depth of the Bay of
Quinté, which, as before stated, would be 10 feet at the very lowest water, and fully
11 feet at ordinary low stages of the Bay and Lake.

In view, however, of its being considered desirable at a future time to increase
the draught of water, by the re moval of some of the obstructions described as existing
in the Bay, I would advise that the bottom of thle Canal be sunk to 11 foet below
lowest water.

On reference to plan No. 1, it will be seen that, of the three routes surveyed,
one terminates in Presqu'ile Harbor, and two in Weller's :by.

Route No. 1 starts from the north-west angle of the head of the Bay of Quinté,
near the mouth of Dead Creck, and follows along the northern side of a marsh for
about a mile and a half. It then takes a more westerly course, and runs into the
head of Weese's Creek, which is a long, narrow and shoal branch of Presqu'ileK
Harbor.

A divergence from the route at the Bay of Quinté end bas been suggested, by
which the entrance would be near Twelve-o'clock Point, where the slope of th-
beach is shown by the soundings to be more favorable.

This lino is nearly in the position of that estimated by Mr. Baird, and by CoL
Phillpotts, and subsequontly surveyed by Mr. Lyons in 1846.

It is the longest of the three routes examined, being fully four and a half mileG
in length. It is represented by Mr. Lyons that a depth of ton feet below his assumed
low-water lino could be obtained without rock excavation, except at one point near
the Bay of Quinté end, and that even this could be avoided by a slight divergence of
his lino. But upon boring at numerous places, it was found that at the Presqu'ile
end there was rock for nearly two-thirds of a mile, standing three and a.half feet
above the bottom line represented for his Canal. At a high point near the centre of
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the route, a ridge of rock was also found within ahout five feet of the surface of the
ground, dipping away at about 400 feet on each side.

It further appears that Mr. Lyons was not in possession of correct information
relative to the fluctuations of the Lake levels, as he represented the difference
between high and low water to be 2 feet instead of 5 feet. Moreover, he assumed a
bottom line, which at periods of extreme low water, would have given barely 8, feet

^0f draught instead of the 10 feet which he calculated upon.
Mr. Baird does not appear to have made any provision in his estimates for rock

excavation upon this line, and Col. Phillpotts' increase of value seems to have been
based solely upon Mr. Baird's survey. It therefore seems that none of these ostimates
can be accepted as representing the actual value of the work even at that time, for
the scales of navigation then proposed; and of course would be wholly inapplicable at
the present period, when the value of all kinds of labor has been so much increased.

The depth of water now proposed for the canal is 11 feet at lowest water, with a
bottom width of at least 100 feet, so that a much larger amount of excavation will be
necessary than on any of the scales previously projected, and a greatly increased
quantity of dredging will be rendered indispensable, both in Presqu'ile Harbor and
the Bay of Quinté.

Route No. 2 leaves the Bay of Quinté near Twelve-o'clock Point, and runs in a
westerly direction along the southern edge of Dead Creek Marsh, it thon curves to
the southward and enters Weller's Bay at a place called Stoneburgh's Cove. The
length of this route is about two miles-5,040 feet. Fully one-half of this distance at
the Bay of Quinté end is through sand, and the remaining half next Weller's Bay is
Chieffy in rock, with a stratum of sand and loam overlying it.

At the Bay of Quinté the length of dredging out, to ten feet at lowest water,
Will be about 3,000 feet, of an average depth, for 1,200 feet from the shore, of 6
feet 3 inches, and for the remaining distance of 1,800 feet, an average of 1 foot
2 inches.

Should the divergence to Twelve-o'clock Point be made from the lino leuing to
Presqu'ile Harbor, tbe above extent of dredging will be the same for routes Nos. 1
and 2.

At the Weller's Bay entrance there would be 2,000 feet excavation with an
Uverage depth of 7 feet. Of this 1,600 feet is of rock of an average depth of 6 feet;
the other portion being principally blue clay and sand.

Route No. 3 starts from the south-west angle of the head of the Bay of Quiaté,
and runs in a south-westerly direction towards Mud Creek, thence along the mouth
Of that Creek to Weller's Bay, south of Pine Point; a distance of 2 miles, 1,880 feet.

About 1 mile of this route, near the Bay of Quinté end, is through rock, one-half
'Of which would be from 25 to 30 feet deop, and the other half of an average of 12J
fet deep. The other 1 mile is chieffy sand and clay.

At the outlet of the Bay of Quinté, about the same extent of dredging will be
required, as at that of route No. 2. At the Weller's Bay end, about 3,520 feet of
dredging (averaging 4 feet 6 inches in depth) would have ta be done to attain a
depth of 10 feet at extreme low water.

This line would lead in a slanting direction across the entrance into Consecon
IIay.

Prom the above brief description of the several lines surveyed, it will be seen
that route No. 1 is about 1 mile longer than No. 2; that No. 3 is nearly a of a mile
shorter than route No. 2, and that at all the entrances a considerable amount of work
Will be necessary to obtain and secure the proper depth of water.

At Presqu'ile Harbor (the entrance to route No. 1), a very large quantity of
dredging must be done to obtain the proposed depth-the channel being intricate it
'wOuld require to have a width of at least from 250 to 300 feet, and at the outer end
should have additional depth to allow for the plunging of vessels in a heavy sea.
&t Stonebdrg's Cove (route No. 2), there would be, as above stated, a considerable
autount of rock excavation under water surface; and at the Weller's Bay end of
route No 3, there would be about î of a mile of dredging through mud and sand of
" average depth of 4j feet.
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A comparison of distances from a point in the Lake which may be taken as-
common to the navigation into Presqu'ile Harbor and Weller's Bay, shows that the
length from this point, vid the Harbor and route No. 1 to the Bay of Quinté wonld
be fully twice that vid Weller's Bay to the outlets of either routes No. 2 or No. 3.

Weller's Bay. however, lies in the direct line of the proposed navigation, and
has now the full depth required; whereas the entrance to route No. 1 lies entirely
out of that line and can only be approached by a circuitous channel to be dredjged
through Presqu'ile Harbor. It therefore appears that the distance from the mouth
of the latter to the Bay of Quinté in route No. 1, should be compared with that fron
the Weller's Bay entrances to routes Nos. 2 and 3 to the Bay of Quinté. This would
show the length vid the former route to be about three times greatert titn that by
either of the other two.

Were the channel 'through Presqu'ile Harbor made, the unavoidable difficulties
to be encountered in navigating it would still present an insuperable objection to the'
adoption of route No. 1.

In this view of the case, it appears that the selection lies between routes Nos. 2
and 3, or some modification of them.

As already stated, the expense of forning an entrance at the Bay of Quinté end,
would be about the same on both these routes, and there is reason to believe that the
one would be equally as accessible as the other.

On Weller's Bay, route No. 2 presents a good line of approach and entrance, but
it has the objectionable feature that a large quantity of rock excavation under water
will be necessary.

Although the dredging of the entrance of route No. 3, would be through mud,
the channel would unavoidedly be crooked, and at its immediate entrance would be
nearly parallel with the shoal at Bald Head; thus rendering access to it in some
measure uncertain, whilst it is questionable whether the deeper channel would re-
main open unless piotected by pier-work. If this became necessary it would doubt-
less interfere with the only channel into Consecon Bay.

It is, however, proper to state that on an intermediate lino between routes Nos. 2
and 3 there would probably be a much greater extent of' rock excavation under water
than at route No. 2, inasmuch as the water continues shoal for a considerable dis-
tance from the shore along the head of the Bay.

It will be evident from what has been said, in relation to the fluctuation of the
water levels. that to ensure the full advantages of the Canal at ail times, a Lock
must be constructed. This should, of course, be placed at some point within the rock-
cutting on the line, and be of sufflcient width and length to admit the largest class of
véssels likely to pass through this route.

If this rock was fourid to be sound, the sides of the eut might be made nearly
vertical at the site chosen for the Lock, and quoins and a recesses bult for gates
placed from 250 to 300 feet apart. The sides of the chamber could subsequently be
carried up to the proper height with masonry.

It is believed the Canal should be of a clear width of at least 100 feet at bottom,
and in rock-eutting the sides might have a slope of a quarter to one. Through sand,
the material being of a very loose description, it must be removed to such a slope s
may be found practicable, and to a sufficient width beyond the absolute line of the
Canal to admit of the sides being lined with such stone as the rock-cutting mnay
supply. The necessity of this will be apparent from the fact that the sudden varll-
tion of water-level will produce at times such a current in the Canal as would destrOY
the banks unless they were properly protected.

The depth of Canal has been assumed at 11 feet, for the reason that a consider-
able portion of either route wilL be through rock, where stones or any other hard
substance accidentally getting into it would prove a serious obstruction. Besides
this will obviate the necessity of deepening, should it be found that a greater draunght
than the 10 feet calculated up on at lowest water can be obtained in the. Bay of QuinIté*

It has already been shown that the extreme flunctuation (due to influences O
all kinds) may be 7ý feet. Five feet of this is due to the variation of the norma
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levels of the Lake, and 2 feet to the effect of S. W. winds in raising the waters in
Weller's Bay. The other 6 inches represents the lowering of water by easterly
winds. This may occur at the lowest stage, but as it is a contingency which can
only arise at rare intervals, no serious, or at least continued, inconvenience caU be
experieniced from it.

The height to which it is probable the water may rise over the Canal bottom
will therefore be about 18 feet, and the banks should be at least 3 feet over this, or
21 feet high to prevent the adjoining land from being overflowed.

In order to protect the entrance from being silted up, it will in all cases be
necessary to carry lines of pier-work out from the shore. To effect this at the Bay
of Quinté end, on either of the routes, there would probably be required 1,000 lineal
feet of pier on each side, of at least 16 feet in width. This would reach to a depth
of about 7 feet at lowest water on the shoal. These piers should be placed about 150
feet apart, and the dredging extended beyond them with at least that width to 10
feet at lowest water.

To attain a depth of 7 feet on the shoal at the Weller's Bay end of route No. 3
would require fully 2,500 feet of pier-work, placed either in curved or angular lines,
both of which are objectionable as admitting of deposits taking place alongside of
them. Moreover, a line of pier, this length, would contract the entrance into
Consecon Bay, whilst the channel outside runs all but parallel with the shoal. It
would therefore be difficult of access and liable to fill up. As a whole, this entrance is
unfavorable.

The entrance to route No. 2, at Stoneburgh's Cove. would be easy of access,
being nearly on the direct lino of the channel into the Bay, and deep water on this
side is found nearer the shore than at any other place. The greatest objection being
that the beach, as already stated, is of rock.

The Cove reaches inland about 1,400 feot from the general line of the beach, and
has an average width of about a 1 of a mile: 1,000 feet from the shore there is at
present a depth of about 6 feut of water. For this distance a permanent water-tight
dam might be constructed on the stratum of clay overlying the rock, and between
this and the beach to the eastward, a portion of the surplus material from the excava-
tion might be deposited.

For about 700 feet further (or fully to the end of the rock excavation) a double
line of narrow crib-work, forming a coffer-dam, would require to be constructed.
Prom the end of this a dam should be carried across the channel until it joined
another line on the opposite side of the proposed entrance.

The area enclosed by the dams could thon be unwatered, and the rock removed.
Of course this would entail considerable expense, but it appears to be the only mode
of obtaining the necessary depth of water at this place.

There is, however, an advantage in rock being found at other points near the
western end of this line, as it admits of the lock being placed where the greatest
fuctuations would doubtless be experienced; whereas, on route No. 3, the lock would
bave to be built within about a mile of the Bay of Quinté, leaving the Weller's Bay
end open to the effects of the sudden variation of the Lake levels.

As a whole, route No. 2 appears to bo preferable to No. 3 in regard to ease of
access, general direction and economy of construction.

From the foregoing descriptions taken in connection with the accompanying
Plans and profiles, it is believed that a tolerably clear idea can be formed of the
nature and extent of the work to be done on either of the routes surveyed.

Their estimated cost is respectively as follows:-
.Route N o. 1............. ............................................ $1,290,000

" No. 2................ ... .................................. ~860,000
" N o. 3.................................................... .. 940,000

These sums represent the total value of the varions classes of work, the quantities
having been extended at fair and reasonable rates-due allowance being of course
Made for each contingencies as are likely to arise during the execution of works of
thi8 nature and extent.
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It will be observed that the reasons referred to as having been urged in support
of this undertaking are entirely of a commercial nature, and although evidently of
considerable importance, it may be questioned whether the advantages which the
work (it executed) wonld confer upon the general navigation would warrant so large
an expenditure.

Several competent Naval and Military authorities have, however, at various
times expressed their views regarding the desirability of establishing a Naval Station
at some point on the Bay of Quinté, with such easy access from the West to its
waters as would doubtless be afforded by the proposed Murray Canal, so that there
may be reasons of this nature which would outweigh ordinary considerations of
economy, and prove strong arguments in favor of the subject.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
Secretary, Public Works. JOHN PAGE, Chief Engineer of Public Works.

OTTAWA, January 29th, 1880.
Si,-By direction of the Minister I have to request you to proceed to make an

examination of the country adjacent to the head-waters of the Otonabee River, with
a view to ascertaining and reporting upon the extent of water area, and the quantity
of water which can be made available as a permanent supply for a canal between the
Georgian Bay at the mouth of the River Severns and the Bay of Quinté at Trenton.

In furtherance of the objects of your examination you will be pleased to arrange to
go over the ground with Mr. T. D. Belcher, Engineer of the Navigation of the District.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
D. STuM, Esq., C.E. F. BRAUN, Secretary.

OTTAWA, 21st February, 1880.
Si,-I have the honor to state that having passed over the various routes pro-

posed for ihe Murray Canal, one of them, within the present month, and the others
last summer, when upon the business of the Trent Valley Canal, I happened to be at
Trenton, I am now in possession of a general knowledge of the ground they cover.

Mere cursory observations, however, such as these have alone enabled me to
make, are insufficient for a report in detail, and antil I can make this, I would
rather avoid expressing a decided opinion, or indeed, any opinion as to which route
it would be best to adopt.

Those are all enclosed within so small an area of country that upon the Govern-
ment determining to institute a bona fida and final location of the work, a very short
time will enable it to arrive at a decision as to which one will be the most econo-
mical of construction, and at the same time the best adapted to tke purposes desired.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
F. BRAUN, Esq.., Secretary, Railways and Canals. D. STARK, C.E.

OTTAWA, 3rd December, 1880.
SIm,-Having been instructed by the Hon. the Minister to make an examinatiou

of the neck of land Iying between Presqu Isle Bay and the head of the Bay of
Quinté, with the view of ascertaining the feasibility of opening a passage for vessels,
1 have now to offer for his consideration the following with reference thereto -

The opening of this passage was mooted as far back as 1796, and during that
year a reservation of sixty-four acres was made for the site, and a grant of 6,000
acres for its construction.

In 1839 this land was valued at $72,000, and was afterwards sold off to settlers.
During 1833 this route was examined by Mr. Baird; in 1840 by Lieut.-ColOnel

Phillpotts, R.E., and by Mr. Lyons in 1846. In the report of the Department for
18
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1867-68 will be found a report on the proposed opening of this passage, made by Mr.
Page, Chief Engineer, and in it he enters fully in the early history of the project, and
d etails the various examinations which have been made; and a survey having been
Made in 1867 under bis directions, gives a full description of Presqu Isle Bay, of the
various routes examined, and of the Bay of Quinté. The route examined this year
is that described by Mr. Page as "route No. 1, which starts (vide plan No. 4 here-
With) at Weese's Creek, in the eastern angle of Presqu'ile Bay, thence to its head,
fOllowing a straight line across the isthmus to the marsh at the head of Dead Creek,
and thence through the marsh and creek to the Bay of Quinte." In discussing the
'report made by Mr. Lyons, Mr. Page states it was " represented by Mr. Lyons that
a depth of 10 feet below bis assumed low-water line could be obtained without rock
excavation, except at one point rear the Bay of Quinté end, and that even this could
be avoided by a slight divergence of bis line. But upon boring at numerous places
it was found that at the Presqu'ile end there was rock for nearly two-thirds of a mile
standing 32 feet above the bottom line represented for his canal. At a high point
near the centre of the ridge a ridge of rock was also found within about 5 feet of the
sUrface of the ground, dipping away at about 400 feet on each side." Vide plan No. 2,
Which is a copy of the section submitted with Mr. Page's report, and on it is shown
the position of the rock as determined by Mr. J. H. Rowan, to whom was entrusted
the prosecution of the surveys, &c.

The accuracy of the results obtained by the bearings made by Mr. Rowan
having been disputed by those who are acquainted with the locality and interested
in the opening of a passage to the Bay of Quinté, I was directed to make a personal
enquiry, and having done so learned enough from the residents to lead me to believe
that an examination was desirable to test the assertions made with regard to the
nOn-existence of rock. An examination was ordered and made by Mr. G. F. Austin,
C.E., in June last, and a copy of bis report is appended hereto. From this report
it muay be learned that thirteen test pits were sunk, and in none of them was rock
found to the depths shown by Mr. Rowan, nor at a depth which would interfere
'With opening a passage 14 feet deep below low water in Lake Ontario. The cost
of opening a passage through the isthmus will therefore be very much less than esti-
rnated by Mr. Page. As the examination made last summer was merely a cursory
one for the purpose of proving or disproving the existence of rock, it will be neces-
89ary for the preparation of an accurate estimate of the probable cost of opening a
Passage on the line examiied deep enough for vessels of the greatest draught navi.
gating the lakes, that further and exhaustive examination should be made.

1st. To determine the actual depth of water in Presqu'Isle Bay, from its entrance
to Weese's Creek, and the nature of the bottom.

2nd. To examine from Porter's Bridge through the marsh to the mouth of Dad
Creek, and from thence to 14 feet of water in the Bay of Quinté.

3rd To ascertain and examine the obstructions in the Bay of Quinté which are
known to exist off Indian and Telegraph Islands, and at all doubtful points.

4th. To ascertain by actual daily record over a lengthened period the fluctua-
tions of the water level in Presqu'Isle Bay and the Bay of Quinté; and to obtain from
authentic sources all information on this point.

5th. To make a thorough topographic and hydrographie survey of Presqu'ile
ay, the Isthmus, Dead Creek Marsh, and the head of the Bay of Quinté, and to

increase the number of test pits so as to be thoroughly convinced of the non exist-
eclle of rock.

The examinations are necessary to determine the actual route ofthe proposed
and also to deterrnino the question whether a lock is required or not. There

ose who maintain that a lock is not necessary, and in opposition we have the
irect statement by M1r. Page that there bas been, and may again be expected a differ-

COce of level of 5 teet between the waters of Presqu'Isle and the Bay of Quinté, and
tat o0wing to this fluctuation of Ihe water level, to ensure the full advantage of the

Passage at al times, a lock must be constructed. Mr. Page is also doubtful whether
resqu'Isl 0 Bay bas suffiient depth to admit vessels of deep draught.

19
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I approximately estimate the cost of opening a passage 100 feet in width at the
bottom, and 15 feet in depth below mean low water, with a tidal lock, at $700,000.
This amount may, after a thorough examination is had, be somewhat reduced, as it has
been determined from the scanty data at present in my possession, and if it should
hereafter appear that a lock is not necessary, thon a reduction of at least $120,000
can be made.

Herewith I transmit a copy of a report by Mr. G. F. Austin, C.E., and five (5)
plans as follows:-

lst. A plan of the route between Presqu' Isle and the head of the Bay of Quinté.
2nd. A copy of the section prepared by Mr. Rowan, and referred to by Mr. Page,

showing the position of the rock thon said to exist.
3rd. A plan of the land reserved by the Grown, as a site for this proposed passage.
4th. A plan of Presqu' Isle Bay, &c., showing the route and opening into LakO

Ontario at the western end of the Bay.
5th. A section taken by Mr. Austin, showing the position and depths of the

trial holes opened by him, with details of the materials found, &c.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

HENRY F. PERLEY, Chief Engineer.

BELLEVILLE, 7th July, 1880.
SIR,-In compliance with your instructions of the 15th July last, requesting to0

to make an examination between the head of Weese's Creek,Presqu'Isle Harbour and the
Bay of Quinté, especially that part botween points B and D on accompanying plan
No. 1, in order to ascertain the nature of the materials of which the intervening ridge
is composed, and whether any rock extending above the level adopted for the bottoro
of the proposed Murray Canal exists as shown on the copy of the section sent me
also, what the difference of level is between the waters in Lake Ontario and those of
Presqu' Isle Harbour and the Bay of Quinté, &c. I have the honor to report that leaving
Ottawa on the 16t'h June last, with my staff, I proceeded to the site of operations and
commenced by having test pits dug, the first of which was sunk (at a point near
Hemlock Bridge, close to the road leading to Brighton and at or near the poiW
where Mr. Rowan commenced his lino of levels and borings in 1868,) to the depth Of
152 feet and is marked " Boring 2" on plan. The result and depth of said boringo
will be found on plan and section accompanying; thence proceeding to retrace the
original north and south boundaries of the Murray Canal reserve lines as laid doWo
on plan No. 3, in order to adhere as nearly as possible to the same lino as represented
on the plan and section of Mr. Rowan's work in 1868.

Beginning at test pit No. 2, a lino of levels was run to a few hundred feet beyo0d
Porter's Bridge to the waters of' the upper end of Dead Creek (Bay of Quinté), a
distance of 19,786 feet, along which stretch thirteen test pits were excavated bY
boring and digging to depths sufficient to reach the bottom of the proposed cal.
The levels taken along the stretch B to D proved the water of the Bay of Quinté to
be one foot and one-tenth of a foot lower than at any starting point near HemlOck
Bridge. As the water of Presqu' Isle Harbour or the water of Weese's Creek did not
connect with zero point, a line of levels was run westward for one thousand feet
where the open water was reached, and found that there was a fall of one foot froen
zero point, thus making the waters of Presqu' Isle Harbour one-tenth of a foot highor
than the water of the Bay of Quinté. Froin the above it will be seen that the Water
level of Presqu' Isle Harbour is the same as the Bay of Quinté, and from the lino o
levels taken across the neck of land near Gilaud Point, the water of Lake Ontario is
on the same level as the water of Presqu' Isle Harbour.

Soundings ont to 1,200 feet were taken in Lake Ontario whore 12J feet of wtoer
was met; the levels on the neck of land dividing Presqu' Isle water froin Lke
Ontario were taken, the distance being 533 feet, also a line of soundings extendi0
from the western water line of Presqu' Isle Harbour to a point in lino with, and soa

A. 1883
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Of, and 300 feet distant from Quick's wharf, where the water has a depth of 9j feet,
reprsenting on the total distance (4,000 feet) an average depth of four feet.

The narrow strip of land dividing Presqu' Isle from Lake Ontario is composed
Ohifly of sand, a little limestone gravel with an underlie of clay. No test pits wore
eunk, but it is the genei al impression that the bed rock is much lower than the depth
required for a canal would be. There seems to be no difficulty in entering through
the neck of land so as to connect the two water stretches, but in the event of that
being done, the north side of the cut on Lake Ontario side would have to be cribbed
to Six or seven feet of water to prevent the entrance from filling up. The drift being
from north to south, the inner or Presqu'isle portion would not need any protection,
Owing to the nature of the bottom which is composed of sand, gravel and Clay sup-
Portiug a heavy growth of weeds. I beg to say that in the excavation no solid rock
tWas met with, and the only places where any difficulty was experienced in boring
W'as at pits Nos. 7 and 9 where large boulders were met with at 8 feet or so from the
enrface; one of the boulders had to be blasted; after a depth of 14 feet was reached
the material bocame softer and an iron rod was driven down 5 or 6 feet bolow the
Ordinary excavation witbout any trouble. Should a Canal be built from B to D, it
WOUld seem desirable to deviate to the north-west of the actual Canal reserve, say 300
feet north of point, 5,000 to Porter's Bridge, which seems to be much lower ground
and would save at least 75,000 cubic yards of cutting.

In conclusion I beg to state that in conversation with parties shipping to the
ý}nited States from Napanee, Belleville and Trenton, they al[ look forward to the
building of the Murray Canal as the only means of increasing their business. One
Party from Marmora connected with the iron-mining interests informed me that if
tIe Canal were built ho would ship at Belleville instead of by the Grand Trunk

ilway to Stratford, and thence to Buffalo; he expects to ship next year not lesu
han 160,030 tons of ore.

The exports from the port of Belleville for the year ending 30th June, 1880,
'ere:-.

Value.
From ore, 15,980 tons (8 months).......................... $ 39,135 00
Fisheries...... .................. .............................. 2,283 00
Forest...... ................. .................. 124,587 00
Agriculture........................................... ..... 659,429 00
M anufactures ..... ...... .................... .... ........... 16,366 00

8841,800 00
Imports, value ........ ......... ....................... 192,8à7 00
D uties collected....................,............................ 43,027 29

TRENTON EXPORTS, 1879.
Grain of all kinds..................................... 367,309 bushels.
Lumber.................................. ......... 16,645,000 feot.

Messrs. Gilmour & Company expect to ship over 30,000,000 in 1880.
ti The returns from Napanee and Mill Point have not reached me. All these par-
le ship to the States, and to them the Murray Canal would be of immense advan-tage, both in the saving of distance, as well as the security of the route, as the outer
,oast during autumn blows, is very dangerous. It is reported that more disasters

th ipping occur along the Lake Ontario coast opposite Presqu' Isle and Weller's Bay
at any other point.

1 eclose plans and sections of work done, as well as return the plans, etc., given
Y the Departmont.
The water at the time the levels were taken was 1-- feet over datum atteen's Wharf, Toronto Harbor, consequently my levels are 1?v over datum.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

'. IPERLEY, Esq., Chief Engineer Public Works. GEORGE F. AUSTIN, C.E.
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OTTAWA, 31st May, 1881.

SiR,-I am directed to inform you that by an Order in Council, dated the 20th
instant, authority has been given for the expenditure of th e sum of $50,000, voted
by Parliament at its last Session towards the construction of the canal between the
head of the Bay of Quinté and Lake Ontario, known in its projected forn as the
"Murray Canal."

In 1868 you reported upon the subject, submitting details as to thrce severs
routes which might be followed in the formation of this canal.

Mr. Perley, on the 3rd of December last, also reported upon the same subje0tr
and a copy of his report is herewith enclosed for your information.

It being considered desirable that this work should bo commenced with as little
delay as possible, I have to request, under instructions from the Minister, that you
will be pleased to advise the Department at an early date as to the route which
should, in your opinion, be adopted, in order that the preparation of the necessary
plans and specifications may be proceeded with immediately.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
F. BRAUN, Sccretary.

JOHN PAGE, Esq., Chief Engineer Government Canals.

OTTAWA, 8th February, 1882.
SIR,-Minister enquires when you will be here with the information required f

Mr. Page, re Murray Canal.
F. BRAUN.

THoÂis RUBIDGE, Cornwall.

BRIGHTON, 20th March, 1882.

MY DEAR SIR,-We have just been informed upon reliable authority that
celebrated George W. McMullen is at the Town of Trenton, ani has induced t*
Municipal Council of that town to call a special meeting this evening for the purpose5
of a ointing a deputation to proceed to. Ottawa to oppose the Presqu' Isle rout O
the TMurray Canal.

This McMullen and Brothers have quite recently purchased a considerable trac1
ol land on the easterly side of Weller's Bay, and are desirous of having the caIDa
enter that bay in the vicinity of their property in order to enhance the value o
their possessions.

I enclose herewith a rough sketch of the McMullen lands, anI the placeee
they would like to have said canal enter Weller's Bay.

I have the honour to be, Sir, yours most obediently,
THOMAS WEBB13.

Sir CHAnLEs TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canalis.

CONSECON, 15th March, 1882.
MY DEAR Sra,-Yours of yesterday just received; in reply say most distincÙîy

that there is no shoal at the entrance to Weller's Bay, from Lake Ontario, flot
least obstruction, with plenty of water for vessels full draught of the new Wellane
Canal. Can't you get me down before the Committee ? If not, say you w nti
down, and the inhabitants here will send me and pay expenses. I want t go do'
on some other business also. Answer me at once; don't fail. What do you thinf
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tny asking the Chairman of the Vessel Owners' Association to go with me? On
receipt, sit down and answer.

Your obedient servant,

• S. McCUAIG, Esq., M.P., Ottawa. JOSEPI PIERSON.

CORNWALL, lst February, 1882.
SIR,-In accordance with instructions received in June, 1881, a further examina-

011 and survey has been made of the " Isthmus" (a low and narrow neck of land)
'Yilng between the head waters of the Bay of Quinté and Lake Ontario, and also of
?resqu'Isle Harbour, and Weller's Bay; with a view to the final location of the pro-
Jected Murray Canal.

Having now completed the survey I beg to submit for your information the
following report thereon, together with plans and sections numbered 1 to 6, and
also approximate estimates of cost of construction of lines terminating in Presqu'lsle
1larbour and Weller's Bay respectively. In the Chief Engineer's report of Dec. 18,1867, on'the Murray Canal, he enters fully into the early history of the project, and
r'efers to the several examinations made. He also describes in general terms the
leading geographical features of the north-east coast of Lake Ontario and more in
ýletail the Bay of Quinté, Presqu'Isle Harbour and Weller's Bay, thereby rendering a
farther description by me of these localities unnecessary in this report, except in so
far as relates to any changes of importance which may have occurred subsequently
O 1867.

The Murray Canal is perhaps the earliest public work projected in " Upper
aLnada," as it appears from the original survey of the Township of Murray, that a

grant of 6,000 acres of land was made in 1796 to aid in its construction.
In 1839 this land was valued at $72,000 and it was afterwards sold to settlers.
A reservation of sixty-four acres was also made between Presque'Isle Harbour and

the Bay of Quinté on which the canal was intended to be constructed
U* TJpon this reserve there are now several squatters who have occupied portions

it for many years.
In 1880 an examination of the Presque'Isie route was made by Mr. Perley, the

thief Engineer of Public Works, for the purpose of testing the existence of rock
thereon, the accuracy of the resuits obtained from the borings made in 1867 having

een disputed by those interested in the projected canal and acquainted with the
thcality. Mr. Porley also caused an examination to be made near Gilead Point att 0 north-west angle of Presqul'sle Bay with a view to ascertain the feasibility of
forcing a passage through the sand bank into False Bay on Lake Ontario.

o revious to the survey no record appears to have been kept of the fluctuations
the water either in Lake Ontario or the Bay of Quinté in the vicinity of the pro-

Posed canal, it therefore became necessary to obtain in connection with the survey,
aceurate information and data relative to highest and lowest water. Accordiugly a
series of simultaneous observations were made for that purpose during the months

y, August and September at the Bay of Quinté, Weller's Bay, Presque'Isle Harbour
andToronto Harbour.

From these observations very satisfactory results were obtained. Long continued
Periods of calm weather, furnished data which enabled me to establish accurately the
value of our datum adopted at the commencement of the survey, with reference to
the standard gauge at the Queen's wharf in Toronto Harbour.
th This datum was found to be an imaginary lino 95-35 feet below the zero point of
ad gauge, to which latter, as the standard for construction, all bench marks, levels

sOundings bave subsequently been reduced.
the The following statement from the Toronto Hlarbour Master's records contains

dates of highest and lowest water in each year since 1853, expressed in inches
reference to zero of the gauge at the Queen's wharf.
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LAKE ONTARIO.

STATEMENT of the Highest and Lowest Water, in each year, fron the iarbour
Master's records of the fluctuation of the Lake at Toronto.

Year. Highest Water. Lowest Water. Year. Hlighest Water. Lowest Water.

1854 June 21......... 36J Dec 29......... 6 1868 July 1......... 17 Feb. 6......... *12
1855 Aug. 7......... 29a April 2......... 1 1869 do 28......... 27ý do 5......... * 2
1856 June 11. 32 Dec. 15....... 4, 1870 May 6......... 47 Dec. 29......... 12
1857 July 27......... 431 Jan. 30......... 1 1871 do 4......... 26 do 29......... * 6
1858 do 13......... 44 Nov. 30......... 174 1872 June 22......... 31 M'rch 19......... *161
1859 May 31......... 43 do 14......... 12, 1873 May 26 ........ 23 Jan. 9......... *15
1860 July 8......... 24 do 24......... Il 1874 June 11......... 29 Dec. 30......... * 5
1861 June 5......... 39' Jan. 30 ,...... 9 1875 do 24......... 12 Feb. 17......... *15
1862 May 21......... 434 Dec. 19......... 8 1876 July 5......... 41 Jan. 10......... 2
1863 do 16......... 34 do 15......... 8 1877 April28... .18N Nov. 18.... * 14
1864 June 5......... 35 Feb. 16......... 4 1878 Dec. 14......... 25 Jan. 5......... * 1
1865 May 19......... 30 Dec. 27........ Zero. 1879 Jan. 1......... 22 Oct 30......... 6
1866 June 18......... 20 Feb. 15......... *7 1880 June 4......... 19 Dec. 30........ * 7
1867 do 17......... 38 Dec. 26......... 5 1881 July 8......... 15 do 7......... 7

NOTE.-The figures without asterisk (*) above zero, and those with asterisk below zero.

From 1848 to 1859 the variation between highest and lowest water at Oswego
was 56½ inches.

And from 1859 to 1871 the variat'on at Toronto between highest and lowoSt
water was 55½ inches.

In order to reduce the soundings and levels shown on the undermentioned chart$
or plans of surveys made in connection with the proposed canal, previous to 1881,
to the standard of the Toronto gauge, the following deductions in inches must be
made for lowest water, viz.:

W ise's chart, 1861........................,........ ............... 47 inches.
iRowan's general map, 1867.................................... 30
Rowan's chart, 1867........ ................................... 36 "
Munro's chart, 1867........ ........... .... ............ 27 "
Douglas' plan, 1871........................... 31 "
Austin's plan, 1880 ............... ............................. 31i

From the Harbour Master's statement it wiil bo seen that the lowest water
occurred in March, 1872, when it fell to 16-1 inches below zero, and that the highest
point reached was 47 inches above, thus establishing the greatest fiectuation at 63Î
inches, or 3½ inches in excess of that stated by Messrs. Munro and Rowan, in their
report of 1867, and therein also the greatest fluctuation observed sinco 1848 at Port
Dalhousie, is stated by these gentlemen to have been 66 inches.

For purposes of estimate and construction the following levels have beefl
established with reference to the Toronto gauge, viz.:-

Ordinary low water in the lake ................................... Zero.
Lowest water & ................................... 1' 4½"-
Bottom of canal................................................... .. 12' 6
Lowest water of canal. ............................................. 1' 6 "-

HIighest ". .. ................................ 5' 6 "+
Top bank or tow-path....................... 8' 6 "-

The difference in the relative levels of the water in Presqu' Isle HarborWeller's
Bay, and the Bay of Quinté, mentioned in the reports of the Engineers in 1867, and bY
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then attributed to the disturbing influence of the winds, may possibly have occurred
11n a long series of years and under abnormal circumstances, but was not found to
exist during the season of navigation of 1881, to any great extent.

The small, irregular tides then observed are doubtless caused by the oscillation
Of the lake. In Weller's Bay, the rise and fall due to this cause was 14 inches at
Stoneburgh's Cove, and 10 inches at Young's Point, whilst in Presqu' Isle Harbour, at
.Brighton Wharf, it did not exceed 3 inches, and t the Salt Point Light, 6 inches.

Mr. Rowan states in bis report that the greatest difference of level observed
during the survey was 2' 10" (or 25± inc hes) in December, 1866, during a
Very heavy westerly gale, Weller's Bay being then 1.70' above, and the Bay of
Quinté 0.40' below the normal level. This is the only definite information which I
hav been able to obtain relative to the influence of strong winds in raising or lower-
111g the water in the vicinity of the proposed canal.

With regard to the Presqu'Isle route, it is not probable the difference stated above
ill ever be so great, for this reason: a southerly wind would exert the greatest

influence in raising the water in the harbour (probabIy less than 18 inches), whilst
it Would not lower it in the Bay of Quinté.

Messrs. Munro and Rowan state that, during the prevalence of a south-westerly
gale, the water in Weller's Bay is raised 2 feet above the normal level of the lake,
'whilst it is liable, at the same time, to lower that of the Bay of Quinté about 15
luches, creating, for the time being, a difference of 3 feet 3 inches; and instances
have doubtless occurred when the water in the Bay of Quinté is raised, by a strong
easterly wind, above the level of Presqu' Isle Harbour or Weller's Bay, but to what
extent could not be ascertained. It is, however, estimated, by Messrs. Maunro and
hoWan, at from 12 to 18 inches, and they also state that the water in Weller's Bay is
lewered 6 inches by the same wind, thus creating, for the time being, a fall westward
from the Bay of Quinté.

From my own observation and enquiry I am led to believe that 2 feet probably
rePresents the maximum difference which will ever be found between the levels of
these two bodies of water in this vicinity, and that, should the proposed work be
carried out as an artificial "strait," or canal, without locks,and the broad and straight
route for Presqu' Isle be adopted, that then, although a current might be created in
cOnsequence of the water at either end being raised, yet it seems improbable that it

oldd ever attain sufficient force to impede navigation; on the contrary, it might
have a beneficial effect in scouring the channel of the Bay, and of introducing into it
a large body of lake water, which, in low stages, is so mach desired by the residents
aog its shores. By connecting Presqu' Isle ilarbour with the Bay of Quinté by an
artificial strait, as proposed, it is thought very improbable that the wind which would
eaise the water in the former would continue to exercise the same effect in loweringit i'ea the bay, as heretofore; on the contrary, it is suggested as ahogether likely to
b the means of equalizing, in a great measure, their difference of level.

At Telegraph Island a rocky shoal lies across the channel, over which there is ii
etreme low water only 10' 6". This it seems should be the governing point inà
stimating the navigable depth of the Bay of Quint, and if it is conceded that the

oof the Toronto gauge fairly represents, as bas been stated, the level of ordinary
1 ater in the lake, then the avaitable depth in the bay may be assumed to be fully

feet.
I Mr. Rowan's report, certain obstacles are alluded to as existing at Indian

l4and, and at other places between the bead of the Bay and Telegraph Island, about
àniles west of Mill Point (now Desoronto). From this island (upon which a light-

ose bas since been erected), eastward to Kingston it has been ascertained that a
good navigable channel exists, and westward towards the head of the bay, all that is
1e required to render the channel safe, and easy, is a light on Nigger Island, 9 miles

above Belleville, and a few buoys placed where it is tortuous or contracted.
wh It will be conceded that a channel of sufficient width and depth now exists,

en regarded in the light of an extension of the River St. Lawrence some eighty
hes West of Kingston, for which purpose, and also as a means of avoiding the most
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bazardons stretch of navigation on Lake Ontario, the Bay of Quinfé route appears to
be naturally adapted.

WELLER'S BAY.

It will be seen, on reference to the General Plan, that the continuons barrier of
sand banks known as Neller's Beach, which, previous to 1855, separated the bay, or
more properly lagoon, from the lake, bas now been completely wasbed away by the
action of the lake, together with a part of the north and west shore of Bald Head (an
extensive sand hill overlying the limestone rock), and also a considerable extent of
beach on the main land from the sand banks westwards to near Boat Harbour.

In 1861 Mr. F. A. Wise surveyed the entrance to Presqu'Isle Harbour and the
channel into Weller's Bay, and his chart has enabled me to represent upon the Gen-
eral Plan the latter as it then existed, his soundings being reduced to the lowest
water as determined by this survey. By this it will be seen that the action of the
lake lias been such as to carry the material of which the beach was composed and de-
posit a great part thereofin deep water inside the bar (where was formerly good anchor-
age) thereby greatly increasing its width and encroaching upon the bay, also form-
ing new shingle or gravel beaches on either side of the channel over it. Theso
beache, are a wash during high stages of the lake, that on the north side bas assumed
a direction parallel to the shore 'Une and threatens eventually to bar the entrance to
Stonehurgh's Cove. On the south side the beach has been projected northwards
from Bald lead into deep water abrenast of the Cove,and marks the e-ge of the channel
over the bar; its distance from the north beach is about 2,509 feet. In ordinary
water those beaches form a slight protection to Weller's Bay, which otherwise lies
exposed to the full sweep of the lake in westerly and south westerly gales, during the
prevalence of which a tremendous sea breaks on the bar sending a heavy swell inside.
It is not improbable that this bar may continue increasing to such an extent as to
cause the beaches to unite opposite the cove, in which case Weller's Bay will once
more become a lagoon.

It is stated in Mr. Rowan's report " that it is not probable that the entrance to
Weller's Bay will extend further south than atprcsent from the fact that it is bounded
by Bald Head resting on rock."

This bas not proved to be the case, inasmuch as the entrance bas shifted a col-
siderable distance towards the south since the date of his survey, and will doubtless
continue to do so until brought up against the rocky shore of Bald Head. It is here
proper to add that many tishermen and others, who know the coast well, are Of
opinion that the entrance channel is constantly shifting and that its position is, la
fact, subject to the influence of the wind on the lake which prevails for the tine3
beincr; and also to the action of the currents, or tides as they are termed, which set
strongly ont of the bay in stormy weather. Be this as it may, the fact remains
that the Channel, across the bir, is a shifting one, and its position or direction not to
be depended on ufLer a storm.

In corroboration of' this statement, the range lights on Young's Point, which
were put in operation in 1876, to mark the entrance, now lead over the bar in 6 foet
of water, the present position of the channel being fully 1,500 feet south from the
range, and crossing it at an angle of 35°. The shingle beaches, on either side Of
the entrance, have increased in length about 150 foot annually.

Whon inside the bar there is good holding ground, and deep water with claY
bottom, but no sheiter from the hcavy sea rolling in from the lake before south-
westerly or westerly gales.

The position of Stoneburgh's Cove is now open and exposed to south or south-
west by south winds, and recent soundings show the bottom to be fast silting up.
Weller's Bay is dangerous to approach in heavy weather, and many wrecks have
occurred owing to the difficulty in making the channel over the bar, and it is there-
fore a practice sometimes resorted to, to anchor under the middle ground, or even
upon it, and run the risk of riding safely rather than attempt the passage of the bar,
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and for the same reasons vessels have sometimes been beached on the sandy shore
near Boat Harbour.

To render this entrance practicable a channel should be formed through the bar,
as shown on the General Plan, having a sufficient depth of water to allow for vessels
settling into the breakers without striking in a heavy seaway.

This would be an expensive undertaking, and it is doubtful if it could be main-
tained in view of the shifting nature of the material through which a channel would
have to be formed.

The first heavy storm would probably destroy or render useless the work of an
entire season.

PRZESQU' ISLE HARBOUR.

That portion of the beach on the mainland extending westwards from the sand-
banks, referred to above as having been washed away since 1861, was probably
ewept by the prevailing current (whioh has hore a general set to the westward)
across the entrance of Boat Harbor to Shoal Point Shoal, as the former is now closed
aid Shoal Point appears to have made toward the west and north on the shoal.

The old channel or passage into Presqu' Isle Harbour, between the Middle Ground
and Shoal Point Shoals, is also found to be silting up and narrower than formerly.
It now lies north of the lino of Salt Point Range Lights, which at one time led
<lirectly through the passage, whilst north and east of Salt Point the channel has
11ncreased in depth and width. This alteration in the channel is attributed to the
dredging operations undertaken by the then Department of Public Works, in 1871,
and wbich resulted in the formation of an irregularly-shaped channel across the
"Middle Ground," now bearing south-east by south from Salt Point Lights. The
lew channel, or south passage, wbich is now generally used, has nevertheless retained
its original position, and I am informed by Mr. G. Simpson, for many years keeper
Of the Salt Point Light (and whose duty it is to buoy the channels into Presqu' Isle
1larbour), that the current which formerly existed in the eastern passage now sets
strongly through the new channel, which remains in nearly the same condition as
When the dredging operations ceased, whilst the old channel is gradually filling up
and falling into disuse, so much so that he discontinued exhibiting his range light
for some time. A range light was built cn Calf Pasture Shoal to mark the new
ebannel, and was first put in operation in October, 1878. The course for vessols
When up with Salt Point is towards Brighton Wharf, in from 9 to 14 feet water.

The larger class of propellers which run in for shelter usually anchor off Calf
?asture Light. A vessel bound down the lake, and desiring to enter ?resqu' Isle
1iarbour by the new channel, must alter the course about 1000.

Presqu' Isle is by far the most commodious and best harbour on this coast, with
excellent anchorage whore a great number of vessels may lie land locked, secure
fX'rn all winds. In moderato weather, with a commanding breeze or under steam,
there is no difficulty in entering by the new channel.

At present the entrance is narrow and too far to the eastward of the Point, but
when enlarged, as shown on the General Plan, it will become one of the easiest of
access or egress on the lake.

The rocky shoal which stretches south-east froi Presqe' Isle Point, and which
.essels should hug closely in making this new entrance, will (owing to its new eleva-

ton above the bed of the channel) serve as a natural breakwator, and in south-
Weterly winds croate a Iee under the main light.

From the rocky character of the Presqu' Isle shore westward to the " Bluff " it
's thought that the proposed entrance will not be affected by shifting.sands.

GENERAL DEscRIPTION OF ROUTES SURVEYED (VIDE GENERAL PLAN.)

The Presqu'Isle lino which is represented thereon by a red lino and tint, com-1ences at a point in the channel of the Bay of Quinté, 4,000 feet east of twelveOClock Point> and thence runs in a perfectly straight lino, bearing south 72}° west
27
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in the direction of the south-east angle of the Brighton Wharf, for a distance of six
miles and 500 feet to the deepestwater in the oast arm of the Presqu'ile Harbour. On
thisline the distance across the Isthmus from water to water, from twelve o'clock Point
to Weese's Cove is four miles and 1,480 feet. The surface soil is sandy with gravel
or clay underneath and occasionally quicksand or boulders.

Rock, without encountering which at a low level recent information shows the
Isthmus cannot be crossed, bas been discovered near the west end of Dead Creek
Marsh and again on lots 22 and 23 near Weeses 'Cove, and appears in the estimates.

The grubbing and clearing will generally be light.
One railway bridge will be required at the crossing of the Prince Edward Railw ay

Five common roads are crossed on the route but only three bridges will be wanted.
On lots 20 and 21 some farm buildings of a good class and also smail orchards

will be interfered with.
Generally the lino passes through marsh or swampy ground, but at both ends

short stretches of cultivated lands are crossed.
There will be a considerable amount of excavation under water at both the

eastern and western entrances, but the material is sand or mud of the softest discrip-
tion, and it has been ascertained that no rock will be met with above the level of the
bottom of canal.

From the end of the sixth mile some dredging through mud and sand in required
before reaching the harbour proper off Brighton Wharf. Thence southerly through
the hai-bour, the water is deep to the Shallows formed by the Calf Pasture and Shoal
Point Shoals, meeting across the channel in 9 feet water. From the Shallows to a
point in the new channel south of the Salt Point Light, there is also deep water
here on the northern edge of the Middle Ground. It is proposed to commence the
new entrance byenlarging tho new channel towards Presqu' Isle Point, as far as the
rocky shoal will allow, and to deepen it to the level of 12 feet 6 inches.

It will be necessary to divert the upper portion of Dead Creek by carrying it
north of the canal.

Weller's Bay, represented on the General Plan by a blue line and tint.
This lino also starts from a point in the south channel of the Bay of Quinté,

running in a more southerly direction than that to Presqu' Ile, which is crossed at
Twelve o'clock Point, 4,000 feet from its commencement; thonce it continues on to near
the centre of Dead Creek Marsh, a distance of 2 miles and 1,430 feet. From here it
trends towards the south 130° 30' by a curve of 4,912 feet radius, for a distance of
6,560 feet, to a point 330 feet from the head of Stonoburgh's Cove; bore the lino is
projected due south across the cove and gravel beach, at its entranco into Weller's
Bay, a distance ot 3,230 feet, to where a depth of 12' 6' water is found, making the
total length of the lino 4 miles 660 feet, and the distance from water to water, across
the Isthmus Twelvo o'clock Point to Stoneburgh's Cove, 2 miles and 4,270 feet.

The soil from twolve o'olock Point to Flindei's Clearing, near the crossing of the
Brighton Road, is similar to that described on the Presqu' Isle route to Dead Creek
iMarsh, and no rock above canal bottom is met with on this part of the lino, but for
the remainder of the distance to Stoneburgh's Cove, rock is found very close to the
surface. Also throughout the western entrance, both in the Cove and Weller's Bay.
The excavation in the castern entrance, however, is either sand or soft mud. Tho
grubbing and clearing on this lino will be light.

One railway bridge will be required, and two common road bridges.
Dead Creek is not interfored with on this lino.
From the foregoing description of the routes, it will bo seeri that the total length

of the canal proper vid Weller's Bay is 4 miles 660 feet, and that via Presqu' IslO,
say 6 miles 660 feet, or a difference of two miles in favour of Weller's Bay.

Also, that the total distance, from 10 feet 6 inches water in the Bay of Quinté, to 16
feet 6 inches in Lake Ontario vid Weller's Bay, is 5j miles, and vid Presqu' Isle 9k
miles, or a difference of 4¼ miles in favour of Weller's Bay.

A comparison of distances from a point in the lake, (viz.: E.S.E, - E. half a mil"
from the main light), which may be taken as common to the navigation into Presqu

28
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Isle Harbour and Weller's Bay, shows that the distance from the point mentioned
vid Weller's Bay to the Bay of Quinté is 7-37 miles, whilst that vid Presqu' Isle Har-
bour is 9-81 miles, showing a difference of 2-44 miles (or 25 per cent.) in favour of
Weller's Bay.

By using the new channel across the Middle Ground, the Presqu' Isle route would
seem to be less circuitous than formerly stated:

A steamboat starting from the common point in the lake, when up with Salt
Point Light, might pass over the entire route thence to the Bay of Quinté by simply
changing her course, when off Brighton Wharf, until she came in range with the
strait.

The estimates of cost are based upon the canal being constructed without locks.
Bottom width in prism, 80 feet, 100 feet, and 150 feet, respectively.
Bottom width in entrances, 150 feet in each case.
Slopes in earth cutting to be 2 to 1.
In rock the sectional area of the prism below top water line to be equal to that,

in earth.
The depth, at extreme low water, to be 11 feet. The banks to be slope-walled

from the level of 10 feet, to that of 18 feet, above bottom.
And here I beg to state that, in my opinion, the canal should have a clear width

of at least 150 feet at bottom, en both routes.
A wide channel to connect the two bodies of water will, it is thought, have the

effect of reducing the current, due to their difference in level, to a minimum.
And in the case of Weller's Bay lino, with its long stretch of continuous curve,

the necessity for a broad channel seems apparent.
Should a lock on either route be considered necessary, at any time hereafter, a

rock foundation will be found near the western entrance.
The nature of the excavation has been ascertained by borings and test pits, vide

Plan No. 6, not less than 500 borings having been made, reaching, in all cases, to the
rock, or, in its absence, to below level of canal bottom.

The canal reserve, before referred to, is about 160 chains in length, and 6 chains.
in width. It is not considered available for construction, as it is crossed obliquely on
the Presqu' Isle route. Vide General Plan.

The value of the land per acre would probably be the same on both routes. The
damage to farm buildings, &c., (trifling in either case), would be greatest on the
Presqu' Isle line.

In conclusion, it will be seen, on reference to the General Plan, that the lines
herein referred to are simply modifications of the Routes Nos. 1 and 2 of the Survey
Of 1867. It is respectfully submitted that the Presqu' Isle, or No. 1 Route, is that best
adapted to the requirements of an extended river navigation,which is all that is now
claimed can be obtained on the Bay of Quinté ; also that the harbor and channel of
Presqu' Isle is susceptible of permanent improvement, and possessing, as it does, all the
natural features of the Bay of Quinté, is, therefore, in my opinion, admirably suited
to be its western terminus.

And the fact of its being longer than the No. 2 Route should not be deemed a
Serious objection, inasmuch as the excess in distance between the Bay and the open
Water of Lake Ontario lies through tho land-locked harbour of Presqu' Isle.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

JoHN PAGE, Chief Engincer, Canals. THOS. S. RUBIDGE.
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MURRAY CANAL ABSTRACT oF ESTIMATES OF COST.

Width on Bottom Presqu'Isle Line. Weller's Bay Line.

{$ 60,000150 feet wide...... .... ................... 924,000

974,000

100 feet wide...... .......................

80 feet wido............,.................... {

> 50,000 $ 50,000
742,000 1,252,000

792,000 1,302,000
$ 50,000 f 50,000
671,000 1,179,000

721,000 1,229,000

CORNWALL, 1st February, 1882.

Tho sun of $50,000 should be added for dredging Weller's Bar, and a similar
aum for Presqu'Isle Harbour wost of Gth mile. T. S. RUBIDGE, Engineer.

A. 1883

$50,000
1,422,000

1,472,000
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MURRAY CANAL-PRESQU'ILE AND WELLER'S BAY ROUTES,

A.PPROXIMATE Estimate of a Canal with slopes of 2 to 1 in Earth, and 1 to 1 in Rock, and with a depth of 11 feet at lowest water.

Description.

Clearing..........................................................................I
Grubbing ............................. .......................... ... ..
Earth excavation and dredging in entrances ........................ ............
Rock do in entrance. ........................................ ........
Earth do prism of canal..............................
Rock do do ................... .................. •• ·.....
Earth do foundations ................................................
Rock do do .... .............. .... . ..--... ---...
Loose rock, where found...................................
Concrete, where used..................................... ............
Pnddle do ...... ...-- ................ .......... ...... ...... . ---...
Pine timber in foundation of bridge, piers, &c..............................
Pine plank do do ........................... ........

do sheet piles............................................
Oak or elm timber in waling piers......................................

do piles........... ...........................-.. •.

Oak snubbing posta on piers.................................
Cedar do towing path....................................... ....
Pressed spikes...............................-.-..... ....---...... ... ···..*
Wrought iron in screw bolts, straps, &c. ........................................
Mas nry in bridge piers laid in cement.........................

do abutments do ........................... ..-... . --... --.
Rubble masonry do .................... . -.......-..... ...-

do laid dry......................................-...
Pitched stone facing tobanks.....................................-........
Rip-rap......................... ........... ............
Quarry waste, broken stone or gravel..............................
Tiniber in sides and ends of cribwork at bridges.................... .. .........

do cross and longitudinal ties of cribwork at bridges............
do aides and ends of guide piers at entrances,......................
do cross and longitudinal ties of guide piers at entrances...

Binding pieces where required (4 in. X 10 in.)..........------...................
Wrougbt iron bolts, &c., in cribwork............. ..............................
Stone filling in cribs, &..........................- ....------.....
Land damages............................................

Add for contingencies 10 per cent..............................

Quantity.

À cres ......... 100
do ......... 50

Cubic yards. 326,000
do ... ...............
do ... 2,713,000
do ... 21,600
do ... 4,100
do ... 1,000
do ... 13,600
do ... 300
do ... 600

Lineal feet.. 48,600
Ft. B. M...... 75,000

do 2,000
Lineal feet... 8,000
Each .......... 500

do ...... 20
do ......... 90

Lbs. ........... 5,000
do ............ 1,000

Cubic yards. 670
do 530
do 200
do ... 200
do ... 43,520
do . 2,300
do ···. 17,410

Lineal feet.. 30,000
do 25,000
de 60,000
do ... 60,009
do ... 10,000

Lbs ............ 40,000
Cubic yards. 15,000
Sum ........... ..............

.................. ..............

150 FUIT WIDI oN BOTTOx.

- - I.

Presqu'Ile Line.

Price. Amount.

$cet. $
25 00 2,500
75 00 3,750
0 20 65,200

0 20 542,600
1 00 21,600
1 25 5,125
2 50 2,500
0 75 10,200
5 00 1,500
0 50 300
) 25 12,150

15 00 1,125
20 00 40
0 30 2,400
5 00 2,500
5 00 100
2 50 225
0 05 250
0 15 150

10 00 6,700
8 00 4,240
ô 00 1,000
3 00 600
2 00 87,040
1 50 3,450
0 70 12,187
0 25 7,500
0 15 3,750
0 20 12,000
0 13 7,800
0 05 500
0 08 3,200
0 75 11,250

........... 5,000

840,432
.......... 83,568

924,000

Weller's Bay Line.

Quantity.

60
30

160,000
114,670

1,375,000
273,000

2,000
1,000
5,000

300
600

17,600
6',000

2,000
8,000

500
20
60

5,000
1,000

500
400
200
200

24,500
1,800
9,800

23,000
19,000
60,000
60,000
10,000
40,000
14,000

...... .........

Price.

$ et.
25 00
75 00

0 20
5 00
0 20
1 00
1 25
2 50
0 75
5 00
0 50
0 25

15 00
20 00
0 30
5 00
5 00
2 50
0 05
0 15

10 00
8 00
5 00
3 00
2 00
1 50
0 70
0 25
0 15
0 20
0 13
0 C5
0 08
0 75

............

............... 1............1

Amout.

$
1,500
2,250

32,000
573,350
275,000
273,000

2,500
2,500
3,750
1,500

300
4,400

900
40

2,400
2,500

100
150
250
150

5,000
3,200
1,000

600
49,000

2,700
6,860
5,750
2,850

12,000
7,800

500
3,200

10,500
4,000

1:293,500
128,500

100 FEIT WIDE ON BOTTON.

Presqu'Ile Lino.

Quantity.

100
150

272,000

1,981,000
14,500
4,100
1,000

12,000
300
600

48,600
75,000

2,000
8,000

500
20
90

5,000
1,000

670
530
200
200

43,520
2,300

17,410
30,000
25,000
60,000
60,000
10,000
40,000
15,000

..............

1,422,0001...............1

Price.

$ cts.
25 00
75 00
0 20

O 20
1 o
1 25
2 50
0 75
5 00
0 50
0 25

15 00
20 00
0 30
5 00
5 00
2 50
0 05
0 15
10 00
8 00
5 00
3 00
2 00
1 50
0 70
0 25
0 15
0 20
0 13
0 05
0 08
0 75

Amournt.

$
2,500
3,7t0

54,400

396,200
14,500
5,125
2,500
9,00)
1,500

3 0
12,151)

1,125
40

2,400
2,500

100
225

e 250
150

6,700
4,240
1,000

600
87,040
3,450

12,187
7,500
3,750

12,000
7,800

5 0
3,200

11,250
5,000

Weller's Bay 1

Quantity.

60
30

144,800
114,670
974,500
201,900

2,000
1,000
4.000

300
600

17,600
60,000
2,000
8,000

500
20
60

5,000
1,000

500
400
200
200

24,500
1,800
9,800

23,000
19,000
60,000
60,000
10,000
40,000
14,000

Price. |

$ ets.
25 00
75 00
0 20
5 00
0 20
1 00
1 25
2 50
0 75
5 00
0 50
0 25
15 00
20 00
0 30
5 00
5 00
2 56
0 05
0 15

10 00
8 00
5 00
3 00
200
1 50
0 70
0 25
0 15
0 20
0 13
0 04
0 08
0 75

6493 ...... ............ 1

674,932.... ..... ..........
67,068 ............... ............

742,000 ............. - ............

Line. Pres

Amount. Quantity.

$
1,500 100
2,230 50

28,960 256,200
573,350..........
194,9)0 1,689,500
201,900 11,800

2,500 4,100
2,500 1,000
3,000 11,000
1,500 300

300 600
4,400 48.600

900 75,000
40 2,000

2,400 8,000
2,500 500

100 20
150 90
250 5,000
150 1,000

5,000 670
3,200 530
1,000 200

600 200
49,000 43,520
2,700 2,300
6,860 17,410
5,750 30,000
2,850 25,000

12,000 60,000
7,880 60,000

500 10,000
3,200 40,000

10,500 15,000
4,000 ....... .......

1,138,510 ..............
113,490 ...............

1,252,000 ...............

80 FUT WIDU oN BOTTON.

qu'fle Line.

-1 - -

Price.

$ cts.
25 00
75 00

0 20

0 20
1 00
1 25
2 50
0 75
5 00
0 50
0 25
15 00
20 00
0 30
5 00
5 00
2 50
0 05
0 15

10 00
8 00
5 00
3 00
2 00
1 50
0 70
0 25
0 15
0 20
0 13
0 5
0 80 75

Amount. Quantity.

- -I

2,500
3,750

51,240

337,900

11,800
5,125
2,500
8,250
1,500

300
12,150

1,125
40

2,400
2,500

100
225
250
150

6,700
4,240
1,000

600
87,040

3,450
12,187

7,500
3,750

12,000
7,800

500
3,200

11,250
5,000

610,022
60,978

671,000

60
30

132,600
114,670
815,000
169,600

2,000
1,000
4,000

300
600

17,600
60,000

2,000
8,000

500
20
60

5,000
1,000
500
400
200
200

24,500
1,800
9,800

23,000
19,000
60,000
60,000
10,000
40,000
14,000

Weller's Bay Line.

Price.

$ ets,
25 00
75 00
0 20
5 00
0 20
1 00
1 25
2 50
0 75
5 00
0 50
0 25

15 00
20 00
0 30
5 00
5 00
2 50
0 05
0 15

10 00
8 00
5 00
3 00
2 00
1 50
0 70
0 25
0 15
0 20
0 13
0 05
0 8
0 75

.............

...............
................ ........

......... ..... 1 ...........

TOM S. RUBIDGE, Enineer.

46 Victoria.

--- j

Amount.

1,500
2,250

26,520
573,350
163,000
169,600

2,500
2,500
3,000
1,500

300
4,400

900
40

2,400
2,500

100
150
250
150

5,000
3,200
1,000

600
49,000

2,700
6,860
5,750
2,850

12,000
7,800

500
3,200

10,500
4,000

1,071,870
107,130

1,179,000

1 - - 11ý 1
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OTTAWA, 29th August, 1882.
SIR,-I am directed by the Acting Minister to request that you will be pleased

to engage the services of Mr. Webb, P.L.S., Brighton, to perform the necessary
surveys and make plans re land required for the Murray Canal. You will please
communicate with Mr. Webb as soon as possible.

I am Sir, your obedient servant,
A. P. BRADLEY, Secretary.

T. S. RUBIDGE, Esq., C.E., Engincer in Charge, Cornwall.

OFFICE OF JAMES M. IRWIN, LUMBER MERCHANT,
PETERBOROUGH, ONT., 27th October, 1882.

SIR,-I have the honor to submit to you a copy of petition (*) which is being
signed by the timber manufacturers of Ontario relative to the Murray Canal.

It seems that the timber trade assumed that their interests were considered and
protected in the designs, and it has only lately come under their observation that the
present designs will give their trade no accomm'odation.

The trade have felt that it only required your attention called to the subject to
have such alterations made as will give the necessary accommodation.

As secretary to the association, and feeling the importance of your attention
being called at the earliest possible moment to the subject, I have herewith enclosed
you a copy of the petition which is now being circulated for the signatures of the,
trade, and will be forwarded to you next week.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JAMES M. IRWIN, Secretary.

Hon. Sir CHAs. TUPPER, K.C.M.G., Minister of Railways and Canals.

OTTAWA, 2nd November, 1882.
SIR,-I am instructed to refer to you for report the accompanying letter received

from Mr. Irwin, lumber merchant, of Peterborough, wherein he submits a copy of a
petition which is being signed by the timber manufacturers of Ontario, complaining
that, judging from the desigus of the bridges to be constructel on the Murray Canal,
their traie will receive no accommodation.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant.

T. S. RUBIDGE, Esq., C. E. in Charge, Cornwall. A. P. BRADLEY, Secretary.

CORNWALL, 7th November, 1882.
Sur,-In reply to your communication of the 2nd instant, in which is referred

to me for report the letter of Mr. Irwin, lumber merchant, of Peterborough, together
with a " copy of a petition which is being signed by the timber manufacturers of
Ontario."

I beg to submit the annexed diagrams in explanation of the following remarks
thereon:-

The bridges on the Murray Canal as described in the specification, page 5, are
designed to open two openings of 54 feet each, separated by a pivot pier placed longi-
tudinally in the centre of the canal.

From this, it will be seen that timber drams approximating to the dimensions
stated in the petition, viz., 52x270, will not be able to pass the bridges, owing to the
abrupt turn-outs on either side of the pivot pier, and also to the insuffioiency of the

*See Page
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openings or spans of 51 feet, to be further reduced by walling pieces, booms, etc., etc.
The statements made by Mr. Irwin, and also those which are embodied in the peti-
tion, appear to me to be in accordance with the facts.

Therefore, I beg to recommend that the general design of the bridges be changed,
viz.: to one swing or draw of 60 feet span situated nearly in the centre of the
channel, a rest pier, booms, etc., etc., and on fixed structure 50 feet in length, to cross
the requisite width of water-way, i.e., north of the rest pier.

By this alteration, timber draws of the width of 52 feet, and of any length, may
use the canal, and its usefulness, as stated in the petition, will be augmented.

Even for ordinary purposes of navigation, the canal will, in my opinion, be greatly
improved for the reason that the straight channel, so necessary for sailing vessels,
will remain practically uninterrqpted throughout.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
THOMAS S. RUBIDGE.

A. P. BBADLEY, Esq., Secretary Railways and Canals.

OFFICE OF JAMES M. IRWIN, LUMBER MERCHANT,
PETERBOROUGH, ONT., 17th November, 1882.

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith a petition, signed by the
timber manufacturers of Western Ontario, in respect to some changes which are asked
in the designs of the bridges which cross the " Murray Canal."

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
JAMES M. IRWIN, Secretary.

Hon. Sir CHARLES TUPPER, Minister of Railways and Canais.

To the Rion. Sir Charles Tupper, K.C.M.G., Minister of Railways and Canals:
SIR,-We, the undersigned timber manufacturers of the Province of Ontario, beg

respectfully to call your attention to the fact that the present designa for the five
bridges that will cross the " Murray Canal " will not permit the passage of timber
drams.

As the industry carried on by the undersigned is one of much importance, and
their property is exposed to great risk, which would be materially diminished by
passing through the canal, your immediate attention is earnestly requested to this
matter.

For the canal to be of practical service to the timber trade the bridges must be
so built as to allow drams fitty-two feet wide by two hundred and seventy feet long
to pass through them.

The undersigned feel that the usefulness of the canal will be greatly augmented
by making it accessible to this important trade.

We have the honour to be, your obedient servants,

(Signed) JOHN McLANDRESS, (Signed) JAMES M. IRWIN,
British Canadian Lumbering " GEO. A. COX,

and Timber Company. For Welland & North Shore
6 J. F. LACKIE, Lumber Company.

Financial Manager American " McARTiUR BROS.,
Lumber Company, Peter- c COOK & BROS.,
borough, President. F. P. MAXWELL, perG. J. C.

" BURTON & BRO. O. F. WRIGHT, per G. J. C.
(geJ. M. DOLLAR.

CORNWALL, 3rd January, 1883.
SIR,-As requested in your letter, Novenber 4tb, I beg to transmit a plan Of

the Peninsula of Presqu'Isle, upon which la indicated the position of the wooded land
in relation to the harbour.

46 Victoria., A. 1883
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And I also beg to direct attention to the following extract from the Report of
the Minister of Public Works for the year 1871, page 23.

" Presqu'Isle IHarbour (Ontario). An Order in Council was passed on the 9th
gay, 1871, accepting the transfer from the Government of Ontario to the Dominion,
Of the Peninsula of Presqu'Isle,'on Lake Ontario, with the island adjacent thereto, for
lighthouse purposes, and providing, that the sum of $10,000 be expended in the im-
provement of the harbour. This harbour bas been placed under the control of the
Minister of Public Works."

From this it will be seen that the standing timber which is recommended to be
preserved for the protection of the harbor, is public property, and I therefore respect-
fully suggest, that temporary measures for its preservation be at once arranged
between the officers in charge of the Murray Canal works, and the respective light-
house.keepers on Presqu'Isle Point, Messrs. Sherwood and Simpson.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient seivant,
THOMAS S. RUBIDGB, Engineer in Charge.

A. P. BRADLEY, Esq., Secretary Railways and Canals.

No. 3.-PETITIONS RECEIVED.

(In conformity with the recommendation of the Printing Committee, the above petitions are
not printed.)

No. 4.-ORDERS IN COUNCIL, ETC., RE CONSTRUCTION.

CEArlRFIED CoPY of a Report of a C(ommitee of the Honorable the Privy Coun cil, approved
by His Excellency the Governor General, in Council, on the 23rd May, 1882.

On a Report, dated 20th May, 1882, from the Minister of Railways and Canais,
stating that in pursuance of a vote of Parliament, passed in the Session of 1880-81,
towards the execution of works involved in the construction of a canal across the
isthmus dividing the waters of the Bay of Quinté from Lake Ontario, instructions
Were given to the Chief Engineer of Government Canals to the end that a survey and
Ostimate might be made by a competent engineer for the determination of the most
feasible lino and terminal point on Lake Ontario for such a canal.

That such survey and comparative estimate have been duly made and submitted
by Mr. Thomas Rubidge, C.E., in a communication dated the lst of February last.

That from such report it appears that of the points examined with a view to
their adaptability as a port of entrance from Lake Ontario, specifically the points
known respectively as Weller's Bay and Presqu' Isle, Presqu' Isle is by far the most
comodious and best harbour on the coast, having excellent anchorage and enabling
a large number of vessels to lie Iand-locked, secure from all winds; further, that the
route having this harbour as its western terminus is the one. best adapted to the
requirements of an extended river navigation.

That the total length of the Canal proper via Weller's Bay, is 4 miles 660 feet,
'While the length, via Presqu' Isle, is 6 miles 660 feet, or a difference in favor of Weller's
]ay, in point of length, of 2 miles. This difference is not, however, held to be of
Weight inasmuch as the excess by the Prosqu' Isle route lies through the land-
locked harbour of that place.

. That the cost of the two several routes is estimated as follows, the calculations
being based on a scheme for a canal of depth of 11 feet at lowest water and without
locks, dredging included :

Presqu' Isle. Weller's Bay.
150 feet wide at bottom............................$974,000 $1,472,000
100 feet wide at bottom.................. 792,000 1,302,000
80 feet vide at bottom............................ 721,000 1,229,000
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That with reference to the route via Weller's Bay it appears to be a fact, from3
the evidence obtained, that the channel across the bar at that place is of a shifting
character and that its position or direction is not to be depended on after a storm;
aiso, that while the harbour affords good holding ground and deep water it gives nO
shelter from the heavy sea rolling in from the lake before south-westerly or westerly
gales.

The 3Minister, therefore, recommends that authority be given for the adoption of
the route having its western terminal point at Presqu' Isle, and for the commence-
ment of the works eontemplated in the special vote of $200,000 for the Murray Canal,
the width to be 80 fleet at bottom, and the cost of such canal being estimated at
$721,000,

The Committee concur in the foregoing report and recommendations of the
Minister of Railways and Canals, and submit the same for Your Excellency's approval.
lon. Minister of Railways and Canais. JOIIN J. McGEE.

OTTAWA, 19th February, 1883.
SI,-I have the honour to enclose you a certified copy of an "Order in Council,"

dated 23rd May, 1882, authorizing the construction (at an estimated cost of S721,000)
of the Murray Canal on the route having its western terminus point at Presqu' Isle.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN PAGE, Esq., Chief Engineer, Canals. A. P. BRADLEY, Secretary.

CERTIFIED CoPY of a Report cf a Committee of the Ronorable the Privy Council, approved
by His Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on the 23rd May, 1882.

On a Memorandum, dated 20th May, 1882, from the Minister of Railways and
Canals, recommending that the works comprised in the construction of the MurraY
Canal, and of the locks and other improvements to navigation between Lakefield and
Balsam Lake, and in addition, the execution of further surveys on the system knoW0

as the Trent Valley Navigation, be placed in charge of Mr. Thomas Rubidge, C.F.
as Engineer in Charge, with a salary of three thousand dollars, to date since the 1Wt
January, 1882.

The Committee submit the above recmmendation for Your Excellency'&
approval.
Hon. Minister Railways and Canals. JOHN J. McGEE.

No. 5.-CORRESPONDENCE WITH MESSRS. SILCOX & CO.
OTTAWA, 25th July, 1882.

SIR,-By direction of the Minister, I have to inform yen that your tender for
the work of forming a channel to connect the Bay of Quinté with the Harbour of
Presqu' Isle and Lake Ontario, known as the Murray Canal, has been accepted, the
Government, however, reserving the right to dispense with items 10, 11 and 12, for
rip-rap, pitched stone and quarry waste, should it be deemed advisable to do so.

I have now to call upon you to deposit in some chartered bank, to the crelit Of
the Receiver-General, the sum of (842,000) forty-two thousand dollars, as representing
the five per cent. cost security to be held by the Government to ensure the due fulfi'
ment of the contract.

Failure on your part to make such deposit within eight (8) days from the
present date, will entail the forfeiture of the deposit given in with your tender.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. P. BRADLEY, Secretorg.

MessrS. SiLcox, GERE & MoURY, (ntractors, Welland.
36
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ToRONTO, 3lst July, 1882.
Deposited in Iinperial Bank her.-, on Saturday, 29th, forty two thous•rid to the

credit of' theRceiver-General. When wuil conutaet, Murray Canal, be ieady for
executiolu? Answer at Welland.

A P. BRADLEY, Esq., Socretary Rys. & Canals. SILCOX, GERE & MOUU'Y.

OTTAWA, 1st August, 1882.
(By telegraph fr',m To)ronto.)

Silcox. Gere & Moury deorosited forty-tVo hiousand dollars to credit of Reueiver.
Generai, yesterday, as teeurity Murray Carai ontract. Certificate forwarded to

eceiver-Gener*al last evening.
D. R. WiLKIE, Cashier.

. P. BRADLEY, Esg Secretary Dept. Rys. & Canals.

OTTAWA, 2nd August, 1882.

GEýNTLEMEN,-I beg to return hereWith th3 cheque for three thousand dollars
(83,000), which accompanied your tender jor the formation of the Murray Canal.

I arm, Gentlemen, your obedient servant,
A P. BRADLEY, Secretary.

1eIssrs. J. D. SILcox, N. STANTON G£EE, and 11. J. MoURY.
J.: D. Sitcox, Esq., Welland, Ont.

OTTAWA, 4th August, 1882.

SIR,--Messrs. J. D). Silcox, N. S. Gere and I. J. Moury, having been the lowe,,t
tenderers for the works corprised in the frmation of a channel to be known as the
Murrav Canal, have been awarded the contract for the same. They have made the
1sual 5 per, cent. deposit for the due fulfilmecnt of termns of the contract, and I have

OW the honor to transmit for your approval, prior to execution, draft of contract
between these parties and the &overnrment, and of an agreement with respect to
Mecurity aforesaid.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. P. BRADLEY.

• W. BURRIDGE, Esq., Deputy Minister of Justice.

OTTAWA, 6th March, 1883.
SIR,-I beg to. submit progress estistate No. 6, in duplicate of work done by

t.I. Silcox & Co., contractors, up to the ",th February, 1883, towards the constru-
tjof the Murray Canal, betweer Presqu'Isle EIarbour and the Bay of Quinté viz.:

Value of work at contract rates..................... ,........ $48,543 50
iess drawback.................................................... 4,85 503

843y690 00
Previous payments to be deducted.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

Ve Secretary of Railways and Canals. JOHN PAGE, Cwil Engineer, Canals.

37
88-3
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No. 6--CORRESPONDENCE RàiLAT1NG TO THE EXPROPRIATION
OF LA.ND.

(Two Paper's Printed.)

CERTIFIED CoPY of a Report of a Cmittee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved
by Ris Excellency t/he Goveritor General in Council, on the 24th August, 1862.

On the recommendation of ihe Auting Minister of Railvays and Canals, the
Committee advise that Messrs. A. F. Wood, ot MadoO, aid J. A. Wilkinson, of
Cobourg, be appointed Government valuat ýr» of land requir1 tor the construction
of the Murray Canal with a remuner ation ot ten dollars ($10) per diemi each, aud
travelling and total expenses for eaeh daiy lbr the time actually enigagod.

JOHN J. McGEE.
Hon. Minister Railways and Canals.

OTTAWA, 29th August 18S2.
Sia,-I am di-ected by the Acting Minister to request that you will be pleased

to engage the services of Mr. Webb, P.L S., Bt ighton, to perforn the necessary
surveys and make plans " re" land required for the Murray Canal. You will please
communicate with àir. Webb as soon as possible.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. P. BRADLEY, Secretary per W. F.

T. S. RUBRIDLk, Esq., C.K, Engineer in Charge, Cornwall.
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RETURN
(84)

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 20th February, 1888 ;--For

a Return showing the total number of applications for Land for Colon-

ization under Plan Number One of the Land Regulations of December

23rd, 1881, up to January lst, 1883, with the names of the applicants,
the date of application, and the quantity of land in each case applied

for. Also for a Return showing the total number of applications for

land for Colonization under Plan number Two of the Land Regulations

of December 25th, 1881, up to January lst, 1883, with the namtes of

the applicants, the date of application, and the quantity of land in each

case applied for.
By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
bpartnent of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

16th April, 1882.

1'18T OF APPLICATIONS for Land for Colonization purposes under Plan Number One
Of the Regulations of 23rd Dedember, 1881.

te Of Application, Names of Applicants. Number of Townships
applied for.

December 28th, 1881, Col. A. T. H. Williams......................... 5
January 4th, 1882, H. J. Eberts...............................,........... 6j

" 6th " The Temperance Colonization Society......... 87
December 23rd, 1881, W. B. Scarth and J. J. Foy................... 1
February 3rd, 1882, The Primitive Methodist Çolonization Co... 3
J4nuary 31st " The Ottawa and North-West Land Company 8
February 3rd " The Toronto Colonization Company............ 8
4nuary 16th " The British Canadian Colonization Company 5
February 7th " A. T. Drummond.................................. 8
January 3lst " Touchwood Hills Colonization Company ...... 4
February 9th " Robert Hlay . ...... ................................ 6k" 8th " A. J. HJelliwell and E. R. C. Clarkson......... 2

c 7th Thos. Long and George Moberly................ 15
" 10th Drummond Bros............................. 1
" 7th A. T. Drummond.................3
" 10th The Toronto, Manitoba and North-West

llhLand Company ............................ 4
Ilh IAithur B. Lee and others. : ............... 9

11th The Primitive Methodist Colonization Com-
i3t ~ any ......................... ............... 6

"Gmour and associates13..................
ith " Clarke Wallace and associates ............. 1..5.. 6
l "th Drummond Bros ..................................... 3
l "th A. T. Drummond .................................. 9
Sth " Geo. Gooderham, John Leys and aociates ... 12
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LIST of Applications for Land for Colonization Purposes under Pl
the Regulations of 23rd December, 1881.

Date of Application. Names of Applicants.

February 15th,
" 15Lth

March 4[h1
February 16i th,

"I 16th,

1882, Col. W illiam s........................... ......
A. W. Hcpburne and Robert hlepburne.....
R . H 1y ........ .................... ..... ,..........

1882, Messrs. Lucas, Bread1y, elly and Gard...
I "i Claike Wallace and others.

an Number One of

Num

" 16th. " " A. Fuiguson..............................
" 15th, " " 1am -Brown...........................

February 16th 1882, " Lucas, Bready, Kelly and as3ociates..
" 14th " " C. S. Wilson and associates..........
" 3rd " Jýhn Uilespie ....................

January 25th The Tenperancen Sciety.
February 13th Messrs. Robert lay aud associates.......

8th " A. Williamso............
" st " I J. Eberts........................

" Z1st " Messrs. Geo. Shrley and John Mehennon.
2 ohnt A. Fergusonp.........................
24th TPress Colonization Society ...............
22 sRichard Faroer . a.................

5th Messrs. William J. Gard & Co................
25th Jeo. Elliott... .....................

M25th sr A. H. Roeo W. H. Hooper, E. hooper and
John Heining................

2 th G o. A. Drew .................................
928th "Messrs. Mlatthew Cullen and Bennis iRyan...

Marohi lt 1882, Messrs. William MeGregor and Samuel Grigg...
th " Go Philip MRae and G. A. Simp.on.........

" lst " A C. H Mackintosh, o. L. Skead and Chas.
Mooren..............................

" 3 7thJohn Wite and asociates ...........
2nd " M William Vhley and aociates ......

2Marc Alexandr Scott . and ......................
2nd R, Downey .............................
2nd Messrs. J. F. Coffey, G. A. Simpson and

associates..... ..............................
3rd H. A. Costigan ........................
3rd " Bihop of London ai-d -E. B. Kilroy...........

" 3rd Messrs. John DowDey and Rlobert Downey....
4th " " George Guillet and associates ......
3rd " C. F.and r S ......................................

" 4th " Prss Colonization Society ... .....................
4i n " Messrs. Thos. Long and George Moberly. a

" tr " Thos. Digh a . ............. ..........................
March 3rd, 1882, Messrs. M Michael, Haskin and Ogdene....

7 4th ' ' Wm. Logue, Jas. A. Coffee and asso-
" 3e atos .........................

di 7th " " C. S. Wilson and Geo. C. Currey..
T9 th " " A. W. Hephurne, Arch. Miller and

associates......................
" 7th " E. M M ahon ............................................

c6th Messrs. George Gordon Dustan and asociates.
c t " on. WmW.Miler, Wm. MeDonald and

associates ......... .........
" 6th " Chas. W. Bell. .................. ..........

2

ber of Townships
applied for.

6
4
2

hl
1+
28
1
7
6

12
210)

2
8
6
6
5

11
9
6
2

6
4
6
4
6

7
4
4
2à
6

6
4
4
6

10
3
2
3
5
4

6
20

20
10
6

8
7

A. 1i88
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LIST of Applications for Land for Colonization Purposes under Pl
the Régulations of 23rd December, 1881.

Date of Application. Names of Applicants. _

M

an Number One of

Nun

arch 8th, 188?, A. Shaw............................
" 15th " Ilugo Kranz ......... .............
" 7th " Messrs. Robert llay and associates..... ......
" 9th e " Wni. Sutherland and associates..........
" 9th " " C. S. Wilson and A. W. lHepburne.....
i 10th " " P. Valin and T. Ross. ....................
" 10th " " Thos. Aikell, M. A. Gilbert, J. Farley

and C. O. Ermatnger........
" 11th " H . D. Smith .... .................................
" 8th " The Commercial Travellers' Colonization

Society ...... ......................................
" lth " Messrs. Wm. Elliott, W. A. IMcCulla and A. W.

Bell...... . ..................... ......
" 11th " D. MacMillan ............ ...........................
" 13th " Edward O'Connor.............. ...... ... ...........

4th " Messrs. W. S. Williams, E. W. Benjami and
A. Henry........ .......... .

" 14th " Jno. T. Moore ........ ............................
8th " Messrs. F. W. Strange, Jas. Sutherland and

John A. Mackenzie...... ..............
" 14th " Messrs. John D. Ham, M. Parrott, Jas. Downey

and Jas. Haydo. ..............
" 15th " A. R. M cLennan. ........ .... .................... ..
" 15th " Messrs. Geo. Gu-illet, Hl. Battle and lenry

Smith ........ ...... ...........
" 15th " A . T . Carnpbell .................... . ................
" 154h " Messrs. Elward Iay, J. . 1an. R Balfour

and F. King...... ........ ......
16th " W m. B. Fourrs ........ .......................
14th " Messrs. W. E. Hienderson, U. McNeil and II.

9th CH. W. . Moye ...........................
" 9th "Messrs. H. L. Cook, W. Il. Bnker and Chas.

" 1lth. A. Tassie. ........................
" 17th A. W. Bell..... ......................

16th E. J. A. Balfour.......................
17th "Hon. A. N. Kaulbaeh and Tbos. R.
18th "John Butler ..........................
18th "Messrs. Meyer and Diekenson .............

" 20th "John Livingstone.................
" 18th " ev. E. J. Stobo.............
" 20th A. Shaw........... ..................
" 10th '-1). McInni.. ..........................

7th " omini'rn Steamhip Conpany ...........
" 20th "Messr. J. R. Rollins and J. Parsons,

20th " Matthow ya.. ......................
" 22nd "G. B. Brpdley............... ....
" 23rd "Messrs. Alex. Robertson, Robt. P lanilLof

.and associates ................ 
23rd Il cM H. PhilippinaCndoJ. T.Berndiar Cswi.
22nd J .remiah Long ........... .........................

Hon23rd A. .KaLuvin an. S. W.

A. 1888

ber of Townships
applied for.

5
5
5
1
3
2

6
1

4

5
6
8

4
197

6

6
6

3

6
6

6
3

25
6

5

2

4

6
15
6
5

12
3

4

6
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LiST of Applications for Land for Colonization purposes under Pl
the Regulations of 23rd December, 1881.

Date of Application. - Names of Applicants.

an Number One of

Nu

M arch 25th, 1882, M . 11. Gault............... . ....................
24th " Messrs. Robert Evans and Jame, Lottridge.......
24th 4 A. W. WYrigh t.........................
24th " William Bell.......... ...... ..............
26th "Messr. George )on1l and William Thompson..
27th <' Robert Ponil and .W. Gibbs....
24th " George Y. Smith .......................
20th "IMesrs. Peter Jel)ntone and Il. S. O'Laughlin..
27th " c W. H. Owen, I-. Low and P. Low.
27th John ..............................
25th " Messrs. J. A. lieili.i, John Parsons and J. R.

Hlamilton. .......................
" 28th "Robert Lawronce and John Kelly.

29th " George Jackson and J's. E. Stonge.
28th "Jacob Owen Daniel Owen and assqciates
"3st Charles W. Bell........................
24th "G. F. Orton ...........................
30th " . B. Kilroy .........................
31st G. Gordo DLusi . ......................

April 1st " J. Alfred ..................
l 1st C. F. Ferguson tai associates..............

c Ist "William Mclntosh......... ............
Mar. 4th "A. iMcQuade ..........................
April Tst "R. R. MeLennan.......................
Mar. 30th "JosephAikinson............ ...........

30th D. H. Long..........................
30th "A. Robinson............. .............
15th "Westrn Ontario Commercial Travellers Coloni-

zation CoiipauIy...........................
3rd " iliin iMllntosh ......................
4th "Zpherin

April 4th "1). C. Thonison ........................
" 4th " . V Vti. . ...........................
" 4th "William Sharple. ......................

5th "MIcýsrs. James Hcnry ami J. M. Skelton.
3rd J. C. Patterson ed associate. .............
3rd "Messr. T. 11.Wright, A. Cameron and associates.
3rd " 1). B. Odette) S. White and JohnCurry.
5th "Eustace J. A. Balfour ..................
3rd Great Western Colonization Company ......
<-ti) "North -West Land and GraàZing Company ....

March 22id "Anhbishop Lynch ......................
April 7th " James Cosgrave and Jas. Lnnox.
March 24th Olîtaijo and North-West Land Company.
April Sth Franco-Canadian Colonization Company.
March 7th A. J
April 12th "Messrs G. F. and M. Post, J. Hart1ey and

assocates.... ......... .....
M2th es W. Southam, Thos. Wilson, John F.

Wood and asso.iGbbs............
4th "Forresters Colonization So icty of Canada.......

" Sth "Messrs. C. S. & J. C. Wilson, P. Solmes and A.
W. H tlepburne ....................

nber of Townships
aoplied for.

2
4
6
6
6
4
6
3
3
1

2
6

13
4
6
6
2
6
3
6
6
1
6
2
2
2

16
4
6
2
1
2
6
7
6
6
6½
6
6

20
12
3
6

50

6

6
12

6

A. 1883
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LIÉT of Applications for Land for Colonization purposes under Pif
the Regulations of 23id December, 1881.

bàte f Application. Names of Applicants.

n Number One of

Nu

A. 1883
1 -----------

April 17th, 1882, J S. McCuaig ................ ,........................
" 17th " James Beaty....... ............ .........................
" 15th " James Donohoe.......... .........................

18th " Messrs. Cornelius and Daniel Caughlin......
" 5th " " Wm. I. Owen, Henry and Pliilip Low.
18th " J. N. Carter.......... ..................
1 19th '. Messrs. Avard Longley and Wm. Me Donald...
19th " A. F. Riddle and associates.............. ............
19th " Ewing Stephen and associates......................
11th " Messrs. Thos. W. Jackson, F. E, Gibbs and J.

A. Mackenzie........ ....................
" 18th " " J. Speight and J. Robinson........ ...... .

23rd " " G. Morphy, W. J. McMaster, Hughes
Bros. and associates.................

18th " ast Quebec Licensed Victuallers Colonization
Compan.y.... ..........................

"181l " Wst Quebec Licensed Vituallers Colonization

20th "Thos. H. Thompson and associates...
15th " Rev J. Stobo..........................
21st Rankin Dawson and asociates ............
19th "F. D. Barwick ........................
15th "Messm. Clemow, MeGee and Bate ..........
20th "North ofScotland Colonization Company.

21 t "Great Northern Colonizatiori and Emigration
Compancy............. ...............

" 18th "Primitive Methodist Coloniz:tion Com[any .
" 21st " obert Young .........................

5th " Russell Stephenson .....................
25th " . S. Cook and James Lec ,...............
22nd Trenton Coloization Company............

" 19th " J. Cograve........... ...............
ib "h ' F. Matthowson, A. W. Sievewson, and assouiates

" 27th "Robt. Lnourand associates ..............
" 27th 'Robt. enry and others.................
" 22nd "Europen Continental Colonization Conpimy...

27th "D. G. Macdonell ........................
" 26th "B. osamond

21ith "Rev. EIward Sofîley ....................
" 29th Wm. McDonaId and S. H. iolmes ..........

May 4th J. Murray and asociatc. .................
.April 29th Ewing Stepen ........................
May 3rd K. N. McFee and associates ...............
April 27th "Col A. T. 11. Williams ...................
May 3rd "J. B. Daoust ..........................

"4,1 I eh Huis Colonization Company ..........
4thl S. S. Fuller........ ...................

" 4th Stephen Fink, W. . Ryland, and Geo. R. Gray
4i "h Chas. C. Colby and associates .................
6th "T. E. Gibbs T. W. Jackson, J. A. Mackenzie

and associates......................................
T2th hSento h Almon and associates...............

1 lth Standard lorestead Company of Canada.........
Flth D. Barck ........................................

ô

tnber of Townships
applied for.

1
1
1
2
4
1
2
6
6

34
6

6

6

6
6
6
6
6
8
3

6
14
6
6

6
10
6
6
4
4
7
4

12
6
6
7
4
6j
6

6
64
6

6
12½
12
6
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LIST of Applications for Land for Colonization purposes under Plan Number One of
the Regulations of 23rd December, 1881.

Date of Applicat-on. Names of Applicants. Number of TownshipS
applied for.

May 12th, 1883, North Middlesex Colonization Company of
Lucan . ........................................ .... 6

" 1th " The Duke of Manchester and Mr. Tonnant....... 215
12th " . A. Costigan ............................... .1
15th "Hugh Ryn. ..........................
" 6th "Rev. Edward Softloy ....................... .... 6
10th "Alex. Duncan, St. Clair Balfour and associates 2
17th " orace Thorne..... ............. 2
17th "W. Tate Robertson, S. R. Netteton, D. Scott

and associates.................................. 8
21st "Colonization Society of the Methodist Episcopal

Church in Canada ...... ....... ....... ....... 10
4th "Colonization Land and Supply Association of

the Working Men'is National Union cf
Canada .............. ............... ......... 12

" Ilth "Standard Homestead Company of Canada . 110
22nd "Frank Matthewson, A. W. Stephenson and

associates ...................................... 6
26th George Shirley..... ........................... 5

June 13th " H. Symons........... ........................ 6
15th Phillp Brown and associates...................... 4
16th Manitoba Land Company......................... 2

March 4th Edmund Hooper............................... 1
" 4th Feux Hooper................................. 1
"i 4th "J.G. Hooper ................................. 1

April 4th "A. Blackburn, D. MGinnis and associates 3
July 11th T. C. Livingstone and associates................... 6

19th " . McMahon .................................. 2
20th Alex. MiFee and associates....................... 6
21st "Chas. Jas. Bloomfield and associates 6
21st Jno. T. Moore and associates...................... 6
27th H. H. Moore and associates............6
2 Hst Henry M. East..................................... .... 6

June 26th Sir A. T. Gat........................................... 50
Aug. 25th H. W. C. Moyer..................................... 6

A28th xSynod of th Diocese of Toronto t................... 2
3 st Thos. K. Jonkins..... ........................ ........ 2

Sept. 9th " Western Ontario Commercial Travellers Colot.i-
zation Company .................................... 6

o8th Edmonton and Ontar o Coloniation n Lan
Company ......................................... 4

ci8gth "Jsoph Akinso ..................... ......... 2
8th A. G. obinson........................................ 2'
8th H. 1). Long ........ -....................... 6.

Aug. 3Oth W. Vahev and J. W ilkinson.................. 3
Sept. 11orge S urnai ......................................

22nd 1H. TiSdae ........... ........................ 6
Aug. ?5 t h John Beattie and associates ....................... 6
Oct. 3th C. S. W ilson ........................... ..... ........ . 1

i25th xCharles Heath .................................... 1.
Aug. 3st LYork Farmers Colonization Company ......

Number of Applications, 251. Total Townships............ 2295
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LIST OF APPLICATIONS for land for Colonization purposes under Plan Number
Two of the Regulations of 23rd December, 1881.

Date of Application. Names of Applicants. Number of Townshipe
applied for.

Jan. 5th, 1882, E. A. C. Pew........ ....................... 1
2nd " W. Nelson Ilood ........ ................... ..... 2
31st H. J. Eberts, S. Barfoot and Geo. Cox ...... 2

Fob. 28th " Matthew Cullen and Dennis Ryan ................ 6
Mar. lst " C. H. Mackintosh. E. S. Skead aud C. Moore ... 7

" lst " P. McRae, G. A. Simpson and others.. 6
April 3id " The Land Corporation of Canada ................ 25

" 3rd " J. S. Dennis and associates ........................... 25
June 22nd " H. B. Rathbun and Son ............................. 4

Number of applications, 9. Total Townships............ 78
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RETURN
(85)

To an ADDRESS of the bOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 21st February, 1883 ;-For

a Statement of any sums paid to the Honorable John O'Connor since

his retirement from Office, with dates and particulars ; also, a Copy of

any paper showing the arrangement on which such surms were paid.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Department of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

lth April, 1883.

11n accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Commitee on Printing,
the above Return is not printed.I

A. 188846 Victoria.
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RETURN
(86)

To AN ORDER of the HOusE OF COMMONs, dated 5th March, 1883; For a-
Return of all Reports, Papers and Documents bearing upon the survey

made in May and June last, of a proposed Branch line of Railway

between Harmony Station on the Prince Edward Island Railway, to

Elmira, East Point of Prince Edward Island, together with a Statement

of the cost of said Survey.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
bepartment of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

19th April, 1883.

GONERNMENT RAILWAYS IN OPERATION,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER, OTTAWA, 12th April, 1883.

SIR,-I send you herewith all the information I have received with reference to
e survey made for the proposed branch between Cape Traverse and the Prince

]dward Island Railway. This information is to comply with an Order of the House
Commons, dated 5th March, ultimo. The cdst of this survey was $249.23.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER.

. P. BRADLEY, Secretary, Department Railways and Canals.

)4enorandum.

. The instructions to make the examination of the proposed route of the Cape
&raverse Railway were given orally to Mr. Peter Archibald, by the Honorable
kiister of Railways and Canals, upon the occasion of his visiting the offices at
Moncton last summer.

COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER, Chief Eng'r. Govt. Rys.

7th March, 1883.
IDEAR SIR,-I have never yet received the report on the survey from Harmony

ýtationâ to Elmira East Point, Prince Edward Island, or estimate of the cost of the
»Oposed work.

IB good enough to send at once to comply with an Order of the House of
mfons, copies of all reports, papers, documents bearing upon the above survey,

together with a statement of the cost of said survey, &c.
Yours truly,

y COLLINGWOOD SCHRElBER.
S. ARCHIBALD, Esq., Moncton.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
CHIEF ENGINEER's OFFICE, MONCTON, 6th April, 1883.

IDEAR Si,-Referring to your letter of the 7th ult., asking for a report upon the
8 .1PVey Made from Harmony Station on the Prince Edward Island Railway to East
ýpoint last summer, I now beg to enclose herewith a copy of a report made at the time

86-1
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by Mr. J. C. Aillison, C.E., who had the direction of the survey. I was not on the
ground myself and can give you no information upon this subjoct from personal
knowledge. Mr. Allison is an Engineer of experience, and the statements made by
him are no doubt reliable.

Your obedient servant,
P. S. ARCHIBALD.

C. ScHREIBER, Esq., Chief Eng'r. Govt. Rys.

120 PRINez WILLIAM STREET, ST. JoHN, N.B.; 4th July, 1882.

SIR,-According Io instructions received from you, I have made a survey of
proposed Uranch line of railway from Harmony Station, Prince Edward Island Rail-
way to East Point, and beg to report as follows:-

I find that an easy and comparatively straight line can be obtained between
these two points with light grades and with little or no heavy cuts or fills. Indeed,
for the greater part of the distance a " surface line " can be obtained. I had not time
to examine the country for any great distance on either side of the line, but it seems
to be all comparalively flat and level, so much so that the surface in places is wet and
swampy. I met with no swamps, however, of any depth, and they can all be easily
drained-neither did I meet with any rock showing onthe surface, but as no test pita
were sunk, I cannot say definitely whether any rock would be met with in construc-
tion. Am of the opinion, however, if the road should be constructed, little or no
rock would be found, and if any of such a character (sand stone) that it would add
but little to the cost ot the work.

The distance through is about eight miles, but this of course may be lessened or
increased by final location.

No streams of any size or importance were met with and no bridges will be
required.

The country through which the line passes is a poor agricultural one and thinly
seettled, most of it wooded and swampy.

I have the honor, dear Sir, to be your obedient servant,
J. C. ALLISON, C. E.

46 Victoria. A. 1883
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RETURN
(87)

To an ORDER of the HOusE OF COMMONS. dated 26th February, 1883;-For
a Return of all Correspondence which has taken place with any
Department of the Government within the past four years, in reference
to Buoys and Beacons in the North Channel of Lake Huron, with
copies of any Contracts entered into for placing the same in the Spring
and removing them in the Fall, and a statement showing the cost
therewith connected, in each year, also a statement showing in detail,
the annual cost of the same service for a period of four years immedi-
ately antecedent to these Contracts having been entered into, distin-
guishing the amount laid ont in soundings, from that chargeable to the
mere placing of Buoys and. Beacons.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

epartmient of the Secretary of Sta-e, Acting Secretary ol State.
14th April, 1883.

RETURN
(88

an, ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 9th April, 1883 ;-For

Copies of all Despatches, Orders in Council and Reports on the subject
of the withdrawal of the Troops from Halifax.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

*epartment of the Secreta-y of State, Acting Secretary of State.
20th April, 1883

accordance with the recommendalion of the Joint Committee on Printing
the above Returns are nol printed.]

-46 «Victoria.
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RETUIRN
(89.)

To an ADD.ESS of the HOUSE OF COMIoNs, dated 23rd February, 1883;-
For Copies of all Despatches, Telegrams and Correspondence between

the Governments of the United Kingdom and Canada, and between

the Government of Canada and the High Commissioner, touching

negotiations for Commercial arrangements with France, Spain, or

other Countries; and of all Reports of the High Commissioner on

the subject.
By Command,

RECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Departmert of the Sccretary of State, Actinq Secretary of State.

24th April, 1883.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, OTTAwA, 2Oth April, 1883.
SIR,-I have tho honor, in reply to an Address from the Houe of Commons,dated the 23rd February, 1883, to His Excellency tho Governor Goeral, praying

that ho will cause to bc laid before the Houe copio of all despatchos, telegrams and
corresponidence between the Governments of the United Kingdomn and Canada, and
between the Government of Canada and the High Commissioner, touching negotia-
tions for commercial airangements with France, Spain, or other countries; and of
all Rcports of the High Commissioner on the subet, to submit the papes in connec-
lon with u egotiations for commercial arrangerneits with (1) S 2rvia, (2) Belgium and
Germany, (à) Roumania, (4) Equador, (5) Morocco, (6) Egypt, (7) Montenegro, and
(8) Jamaica.

I have the further honor to inform you that a communication hs becîn received
r the Secretary to His Excellency the Governor Genoral, which prevents any

further papers being brought down.
1 have the honor to be, Sir, your obediont humbie servant,

The Under Secretary of State. J. M. COURTNEY, Deputy Mintister of Finance.

GOVERNMENT flOUSE, OTTAWA, 19th April, 1883
SIR,-With roference to previous correspondence I have the honor to enclose a

coPy of a telegram, which bas been received fronm the Colonial Office, Ior the infor-
'nUonj of the Minister of Finance.

J. M Esq.I amn, &c.,
J . CoURTNEY, Esq. F. DEWINTON, Goc. Genl's Secretary.

Prom Secretary of State, Colonial Ofice, to Governor General, London, 18th April, 1883.

There exists no objection to the publication of eorrespondence that bas taken
Place with refetence to commercial treaties cncerning Jamaica, Geriany and'Belgj rÀ I

As Correspondence is nover furnished which has refenee to negotiations stili
l der discussion without the consent of the foreign power with whom the treaty isbe*i. made, it would be necessary to obtain frorn the Governments of Franco and
Pai their consent to the publication of any corresp odence which bas taken place

89-1
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on the subject of treaties, and I suggest that the placing of such papers on the Table
of the Dominion House of Commons be delayed until the matters still under discus-
sion are brought to a final conclusion.

DERBY.

I.-SERVIA.

OFFICE OF HIG CoMMIS6IONER, LoNDON, 15th September, 1880.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose, for the information of His Excellency the
Governor General, a copy of a letter addressed to the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies, intimating that an Order in Council had becu passed, expressing the desire of
the Canadian Government that the Dominion of Canada should be exempt from the
operation of the Commercial Treaty with Servia.

I also transmit a copy of the reply I have received from Lord Kimberley, stating
that my despatch had been forwarded to the Foreign Office, with a request that
Lord Granville will cause the necessary steps to be taken to exempt Cataada from the
operation of the Treaty as desired.

I have, &c.,
Hon. Secretary of State, Ottawa. A. T. GALT, High Commissioner.

10th September, 1880.

My LoRD,-I have the honor to state with reference to the Treaty of Commerce,
with Servia, which has been transmitted to the Governor General, that I have
received cable advice this day that an Order in Council has been passed expressing
the desire of the Canadian Government that the Dominion of Canada should be
exempted from the operation of the Treaty.

I have, therefore, the honor to request that your Lordsbip will give the neces-
sary instructions on the subject.

I have, &c.,
Right Hon. Earl of Kimberley. A. T. GALT, Iligh Commissioner.

DOWNING STREET, 13th September, 1880.
SIR,-I am directed by the Eiarl of Kimberley to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter of the 10th instant, stating that you had received cable advico that an
Order in Council has been passed expressing the desire of the Canadian Government
that the Dominion of Canada should be exempted from the operation of the Treaty
of Commerce with Servia, and I am to inform you that a copy of your letter has been
transmitted to the Foreign Office, w4th a request that Earl Granville will cause the
necessary steps to be taken for exempting the Dominion of Canada fron the opera-
tion of the Treaty as desired.

I am, &c., JOHN BRAMSTON.

(Circular No. 1.) DoWNING STREET, 22nd July, 1880.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you, for the information of your Govern-

ment, a copy of a Treaty of Friendship and Commerce, dated the 7th of February,
1880, which has been entered into betveen this country and Servia, together with a
copy of a despatch from the British Minister at Belgrade, notifying that Belgrade
and Vrania have been designated by the Government of Servia as the places where
goods liable to ad valorem duties are to be imported.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient humble servant,
KIMBERLEY.

The Odicer Administering the Government of Canada.
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TREATY of Friendship and Commerce between Her Majesty and the Pririce cf Servia,
Signed at Nsch, 7th February-26th January, 1880.

IER Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Briàtin and I relUnç,
anld His fighness the Prince of Servia, being desirous of placing on a satisactry
footing the commercial relationq between the two States, have with this objeet, deir-
mined to conclude a Treaty of Friendship and Commerce, and they have aussrdingly
appointed their respective Plenipotentiaries, that is to say :-

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelatd,
Gerard Francis Gould, Esquire, Her Majesty's Minister Resident at the dourt of
Servia, &c., &c., &c. ;

And His Highness the Prince of Servia, M. Jean Ristitch, Grand Cross of his
Order of Takovo, &c., Presidert of his Council of Ministers, and his Maater for
Poreign Affairs;

Who, after having communicated to each other their respective full powers,
found in good and due form, have agreed upon and concluded the followinig Articles

ARTICLE I.

British subjects who reside tenporarily or permanently in Servia, and Servian
sUbjects who reside temporarily or permanently in the territories, iicuding the
Colonies and Foreign possessions, of fier Britannie Majesty, shall enjoy therein, V4h
respect to residence and the exercise of commerce and trade, the same rights as, aDd
shall not be subject to any higher or other imposts or taxes, whether genural, afuuici-
Pal or local, than natives, or the subjects of any other country the most favored in
this respect by either of the contracting parties.

British subjects in Servia, and Servian subjects in the territories, inaluding the
Colonies and foreign possessions, of Her Britannic Majesty, shall enjoy the same
treatment as natives, or as is now granted, or may hereafter be graùted, to the sub-
JeCts of any other country the most favored in this respect, with regard to vie acqui-
sition, the holding and the disposal of property, and all charges on it, with regard to
access to Courts of Law and in the prosecution and defence of their rigb&s, anid i
regard to domiciliary visits to their dwellings, manufactories, warehouses, or shops.

They shall be exempted from billeting, and from all compulsory military service,Whether in the army, navy, national guard or militia. They shail be likewise ex-
enuPted from all contributions, whether pecuniary or in kind, imposed as a compen-
"ation for billeting and for pemsonal service; and finally, from forced loans and
Ililitary exactions or requisitions, as well as from all judicial or municipal functiona
Whatever.

ARTICLE Il.

The produce and manufactures of, as well as all goods coming fron3 the terri-
ries, including the Colonies and foreign possessions, of fier Britainie MNlajesty,

Which are imported into Servia, and the produce and manufacture of, as well as all
0 s coming from Servia, which are imported into the territories, including the

XJbonies and foreign possessions, of H'er Britannic Majesty, whether initended for
Conrsumption, warehousing, re-exportation or transit, shall be treated in the same
mannrer as, and in particular, shall be subjected to no higher or other duties, whether
general, municipal or local, than the produce, manufacture and goods of any third
Country the most favored in this respect, except as regards such special facilities as
ae been, or may hereafter be, conceded on the part of Servia to the neighboring

tJ 8 , with respect to the local traffic between their conterminous frontier districts.
Ot other or higher duties shall be levied in Servia on the exportation of any goods to

te territorie., including the Colonies and foreign possessions, of Her Britannio
!ajesty, or in the territories, including the Colonies and foreign possessions ot lierritannie Majesty, on the exportation of any goods to Servia than niay be levied on

the exportation of the like goods to any third country the most favored in this respect.
8
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N<ither of the contracting parties shall establish a prohibition of importation,
exporia-iion or transit against the other, which shall not, under like circumstances,
be applicable to any third country the most favored in this respect.

In like manner in all that relates to local dues, customs formalities, brokerage,
patterns, or samples introduced by commercial travellers, and all other matters con-
neeted with trt)le, British subjeets in Servia and Servian subjects in the territories,
including the Colonies and foreign possessions, of Her Britannic Majesty, shall enjoy
most-favored-nation treatment.

ARTICLE III.

The 'indermentioned goods the produce or manufacture of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and the like goods the produce and manufacture of
Britisi Colonies and foreign possessiors, shall, subject to the stipulations contained
in Articles II and VIII of the present Treaty, pay on importation into Servia duty
not exceeing 8 per cent. advalorem, viz.:-

Metals and metal manufactures, whether of one metal or different metals in com-
bination;

T 0 nd cutlery of all kinds;
M.!aebi, and machinery, and detached parts thereof;
A grieun ural iiplements and machinery;
Yar<, th reads, and textile manufactures of all descriptions;
Pottery and porcelain wares, and refined mineral oils.
Other goods, the produce or manufacture of the United Kingdom of Great

tritain and Ireiand, and British Colonies and foreign possessions, shall pay. as the
case may be, the specifie duties in the Servian General or Conventional Tariff, or an
ad vaMLorm duty of 10 per cent., at the option of the importer.

ARTICLE IV.

British zoods imported into Servia shall not be subject to any other or higher
local or other surcharges on customs duties than those which are now levied,
namely:-

i. 20 centimes per 100 kilogrammes for porterage where Custom-house porters
are empioyed ;

2. 8 centimes per 100 kilogrammes for weighing;
X. 10 centimes per 100 kilogrammes for paving;
4. 5 centimes per 100 kilogrammes for warehousing. This duty shall be 10

centimes per 100 kilogrammes on explosive or combustible goods.
It is further agreed that any reduction in these surcharges which may be granted

to the produce or manufactures of any third Power shall be at once extended to the
like articles of British produce or manufacture.

ARTICLE V.

The duties ad valorem levied in Servia on goods the produce and manufacture of
the territories, including the Colonies and foreign possessions, of ler Britannic
Majesty, shall be calculated on the value at the place of production or fabrication of
the object imported, with the addition of the cost of transport, insurance and coin-
mission neeessary for the importation into Servia as far as the port of discharge or
place of entry.

For the levying of these duties the importer shall make a written declarationi
t the Custom-house stating the value and description of the goods imported. If the

Custom-hoiise authorities shall be of opinion that the declared value is insufficient,
they shall be at liberty to take the goods on paying to the importer the price declared,
namely, the value at the place of production or fabrication of the object imported,
with the addition of the cost of transport, insurance, and commission necessary for
the importation into Servia as far as the port of discharge or place of entry, with an
addition of 5 per cent.
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This payment, together with the restitution of any duty which may have been
levied upon such goods, shall be made within the fifteen days following the declaration.

Goods unaccompanied by the above-mentioned declaration shall not be entitled to
the benefit of paying the ad valorem duties stipulated to the present Treaty, but shall
be subjected to the specific or other duties charged in the Servian General or Con-
ventional Tariff.

ARTICLE VI.

The Servian Government reserves to itself the right, after an understanding with
ier Majesty's Legation, to limit to certain places the custom-houses through which,

goods charged ad valorem may enter Servia.
The Servian Government likewise reserves to itself the right to require that the

importer shall produce, together with his declaration of value on the entry of the
goods into Servia, one or other, at his option, of the following documents, namely -

(1.) A declaration of value made before a magistrate at the place of production
or manufacture;

(2.) A certificate of value from the Chamber of Commerce at the place; or
(3.) A declaration of value made before the nearest Servian Consul. The fee of

such Consul on certifying this declaration shall not exceed five shillings.

ARTICLE VII.

If one of the Contracting Parties shall impose an excise tax, that is to say, an
inland duty, upon any article of home production or manufacture, an equivalent
compensatory duty may be imposed on articles of the same description on tbeir
importation from the territories of the other Power, provided that the said equiva-
lent duty is levied on like articles on their importation froin all foreign countries.

In the event of the reduction or suppression of excise taxes, that is to say, inland
duties, a corresponding reduction or suppression shall at the same time be made in
the equivalent compensatory duty on manufactures of British or Servian origin, as
the case may be.

ARTICLE VIII.

Every reduction in the Tariff of import and export duties, as well as every favor
Or immunity which has been or may hereafter be granted by one of the contracting
Parties to the subjects or commerce of a third Power, shall be granted simultaneously
and unconditionally to the other, except as regards such special facilities as have
been, or may hereafter be, conceded on the part of Servia to the neighboring States,
With respect to the local traffic between their conterminous frontier districts.

ARTICLE IX.

British subjects in Servia and Servian subjects in the territories, including the
Colonies and' foreign possessions, of Her Britannic Majesty, shall enjoy the same
$ights as natives, or as are now granted, or may hereafter be granted, to the subjects
of any third Power the most favored in this respect in everything relating to the
Property in trade marks and trade labels or tickets, as well as in patterns and designs
for manufactures. It is understood that any person who desires to obtain the afore-
said protection must fulfil the formalities required by the laws of the respective
eOuntries.

ARTICLE X.

Each of the Contracting Parties may appoint Consuls-General, Consuls, Vice-
9onsuls, Pro-Consuls, and Consular Agents, to reside respectively in towns and ports
ln the territories of the other Power. Such Consular officers, however, shall not
enter upon their functions until after they shall have been approved and admitted in
the usual form by the Government to which they are sent. They shall exercise
-whatever functions, and enjoy whatever privileges, exemptions and immunities are,
Or may hereafter be, granted there to Consular officers of the most favored nation.

5
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ARTICLE XI.

It is agreed that, as regards freights and all other facilities, British goods con-
veyed over Servian railways, and Servian goods conveyed over British railways, shall
be treated in exactly the same manner as the goods of any other nation the most
favored in that respect.

ARTICLE XII.

British ships and their cargoes shall, in Servia and Servian vessels and their
cargoes shall, in the territories, including the colonies and foreign possessions, of Her
Britannic Majesty, from whatever place arriving, and whatever may be the place of
origin or destination of their cargoes, be treated in every respect as national ships
and their cargoes.

The preceding stipulation applies to local treatment, dues and charges in the
ports, basins, docks, roadsteads, harbors, and rivers of the two countries, pilotage, and
generally to all matters connected with navigation.

Every favor or exemption in these respects, or any other privilege in matters of
navigation which either of the Contracting Parties shall grant to a third Power, shall
be extended immediately and unconditionally to the other party.

All vessels which, according to British law, are to be deemed British vessels, and
all vessels which, according to Servian law, are to be deemed Servian vessels, shall,
for the purposes of this Treaty, be respectively deemed British or Servian vessels.

ARTICLE XIII.

In consideration of the present Treaty, and as contemplated by the XXXV1Ith
Article of the Treaty concluded at Berlin on the 13th July, 1878, Her Majesty the
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland consents to surrender
the privileges and immunities hitherto enjoyed by her subjects in Servia, in virtue of
the Capitulations between Great Britain and the Ottoman Empire as agreed upon,
augmented, and altered at different periods, and finally confirmed by the Treaty of
Peace concluded at the Dardanelles on the 5th January, 1809.

Provided always, and it is hereby expressly agreed, that the said Capitulations
shall, as regards all judicial matters, except those affecting real estate in Servia,
remain in full force as far as they concern the mutual relations between British
subjects and the subjects of those other Powers, which, having a right to the
privileges and immunities accorded by the aforesaid Capitulations, shall not have
surrendered them.

ARTICLE XIV.

The present Treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications exchanged at Belgrade
as soon as possible after it shall have been approved by the Servian Natioral
Assembly. It shall come into force immediately after the exchange of the ratifica-
tions, and shall remain in force for ten years from that date. In case neither of the
two Contracting Parties shall have given notice, twelve months before the expiration
of the said period of ten years, of their intention of terminating the present Treaty,
it shall remain in force until the expiration of one year from the day on which either
of the Contracting Parties shall have given such notice,

In witness whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Treaty, and
bave aflixed there their seals.

Executed in duplicate at Nisch, the 7th February-26th January, 1880.

(L.S.) G. F. GOJLD.
(L.S.) J. RISTITCH -
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IESPATCH FROM MR. GOULD, MER MAJESTY'S MINISTER IN SF$VIA, RELATIVE TO
SERVIAN CUSTOM HROUSES FOR IMPORTS LIABLE To AD VALoREM DUTIEs.

Mr. Gould to the Marquis of Salisbury.-(Received tarch 20.)

NIscH, 7th February, 1880.
MY LoRD,-The 6th Article of the Treaty of Friendship and Commerce con-

cluded this day, contains a stipulation reserving to the Servian Government the
right, after an understanding with Her Majesty's Legation, to limit the places of
entry for goods liable to ad valorern duties. I have, therefore, lost no time in ascer-
taining their views on the subject. The result is, as your Lordship will see from Ibe
correspondence herewith inclosed, that the Servian Government have decided to
restrict for the present the importation of goods liable to ad valorem duties to Bel-
grade and Vrania, the two principal places of entry on their northern and southern
frontiers.

I have &c., G. F. GOULD.

Inclosure 1.-Mr. Gould to 2Jr. Ristitch.

NIs OH, January 26th-February 7th, 1880.
M. LE PRESIDENT DU CoNsEIL,-The Servian Government having reserved to

itself by Article VI of the Treaty of Friendship and Commerce, concluded this day
between Great Britain and Servia, the right of designating the points on their terri-
tory by which goods liable to ad valorem duties are to be imported, I have the honor
to request Your Excellency to be good enough to furnish me with the names of these
places for the information of fier Majesty's Government.

I avail, &c., G. F. GOULD.

Translation. Inclosure 2.

NIsca, January 26th-February 7th, 1880.

M. LE MINIsTRE,-In reply to your note of to-day's date, in which you inquire at
What points on the Servian frontier British goods, subject to ad valorem duties, may
be imported, I have the honor to inform you that for the present two Custom Houses,
those of Belgrade and of Vrania, have been designated for the purpose.

Accept, &c., J. RISTITCH. A

Circular No. 2. DowNING STREET, 22nd July, 1880. X
SiR,-I have the honor to acquaint you that the Treaty of Friendship and Com-

Ierce which has been concluded with Servia, and which is communicated to you in my
circular despatch of this day's date, was inadvertently concluded under instructions
from the late Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, before my predecessor had had
an Opportunity of considering the bearings of its provisions upon Colonial interests.
As, however, it is very similar to the proposed Tr'eaty with Roumania, which was
transmitted for the consideration of the Colonies in my predecessor's Circular
despatch of the 5th June, 1878, and to the terms of which your Government raised
"0 objection, I anticipate that your Ministers will have no objection to its having
been made applicable to the Dominion of Canada.

If, however, your Ministers should desire that Canada should be exempted from
the Operations of the Treaty, and will inform me of their wishes before the end of
n1ext September, an endeavor will be made by Her Majesty's Government to procure
,the exemption, by a protocol to be submitted to the Servian Legislature in its next
Session, of such Colonies as may desire it.

I have to add that steps have been taken to insure that in future every Treaty of
Commlerce which may be entered into by this Country, before the wishes of your

7
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Government shall have been asccrtained, shall contain the Article for applying such
Treaties to the Colonies, which was enclosed in the Earil of Carnarvon's circular
despatch of the 22nd January, 1878.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient humble servant.
The Office Administering the Governmcnt of Canada. KIMBERLEY.

The Marquis of Lorne to the Earl of Kimberley.

OTTAwA, 30th October, 1880.
My Lon,- -Referring to your Lordship's circular despatch of the 22nd July

last, on the subject of the Treaty of Friendship and Commerce which has been con-
cluded with Servia, I have the honor of forwarding herowith a copy of an approved,
report of a Committee of the Privy Council, from which Your Lordship will learn
that it " is not the desire of Canada to be included under the said Treaty."

I have, &c., LORNE.
The Right Hon. the Earl of KIMBERLEY.

CERTIFIED Cory of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council of
Canada, approved by Bis Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 28th
October, 1880.
On a Report, dated 25th October, 1880, frorm the Honorable the Minister of

Finance, upon the reference of tho despatch froin the ligh Commissioner of Canada
in London dated 6th July last, with correspondence enclosed relating to the proposed
Treaty of Commerce with Servia. and also in reference to despatches on the same
subject from the iRight Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies to His
Excellency the Governor General;

The Minister submits that in accordance with the policy on the subject of
Foreign Treaties now adopted by the Government, it is inexpedient that the pro-
visions of the said treaty should apply to Canada, and he therefore recommends that
the approval of His Excellency in Council be now formally given to the despatch of
the HiLi Commissioner to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies, bearing date 10th September, 1880, by which the Secretary of State was
informed that it was not the desire of Canada to -be included under the said Treaty.

The Minister further recommends that his Report of the 2nd September last, on
the same subject, be cancelled.

The Committee submit above recommendations for Your Excellency's approval.
JOHN J. McGEE, Clerk Privy Council.

Earl of Kimberley to the Marquis of Lorne.
DowNING STREET, 6th December, 1880

MY LORD,-With reference to Your Lordship's despatch of the 30th of October,
I have the honor to inform you that a communication has been received from the
Foreign Office, stating that Her Majesty's Minister at Belgrade has reported by
telegraph, that both the past and present Governments of Servia have agreed to the
exclusion of Canada from the Commercial Treaty between Great Britain and Servia,
but subject to the sanction of the National Assembly, which is not doubtful.

I have, &c., KLMBERLEY.
Governor General, the Right Honorable

The MARQUIS OF LORNE, K.T., G.C.M.G., &c., &c.

Earl of Kimberley to the Marquis of Lorne.
DowNING STREET, 20th December, 1880.

My LORD,-With reference to my despatch of the 6th instant, I have the holOr
to transmit to you a copy of a letter from the Foreign Office, enclosing a despatch

8
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from Her Majesty's Minister at Belgrade, relative to the exclusion of Canada from
the Treaty of Commerce with Servia.

Governor General, the Right Honorable
The MARQuIs or LORNE, K.T., G.C.M.G., &c., &c.

The Foreign Office to the Colonial Office.

FOREIGN OFFICE, 15th December, 1880.
SIR,-With reference to the letter from this Department, of the 29th ultimo, I

ata directed by the Secretary of State for Eoreign Affairs to transmit to you, to be
laid before the Earl of Kimberley, a despatch from Her Majesty's Minister at
Belgrade relative to the exception of Canada and the South African Colonies from.
the Anglo-Servian Treaty of Commerce.

I amn, &c., T. V. LESTER.
Under-Secretary of State, Colonial Office.

Mr. Gould to the Earl of Granville.
BELGRADE, 26th November, 1880.

MY LORD,-With reference to your Lordship's despatch of 23rd September last,
alnd to your recent telegraphic instructions on the subject of the wish expressed by
the Government of the Dominion of Canada to be excluded from the operation of the
Anglo-Servian Treaty, I have the honor to state that I at once brought the matter
to the knowledge of Monsieur Ristitch, the then Minister for Foreign Affairs, as I
did subsequently to his successor in office, Monsieur Myjatovich, and that the case
being exactly similar to that of the South African Colonies, and of no importance to
Servia, they both agreed without hesitation to obtain from the Servian Legislature
the necessary sanction for the exclusion of these two British Colonies from the
operation of the above mentioned Treaty.

I have, &c., G. F. GOULD.
The Earl GRANVILLE, K.G., &c.

Earl of Kimberley to the Marquis of Lorne.
DOWNING STREET, 12th April, 1881.

My LoR,-With reference to my despatch of the 20th of December last, I have
the honor to transmit to you for the information of your Government, a copy of a
letter from the Foreign Office, enclosing a copy of a telegram received from Her
Majesty's Minister at Belgrade, stating that for the reason given the question of the
eeclusion from the Anglo-Servian Treaty of the South African Colonies and Canada
Will not be brought forward during the present Session of the Servian Legislature.

I have, &c., KIMBERLEY.
Governor General the Right Hon.

The Marquis of LoRNE, K.T., G.C.M.G., &c.

Foreign Office to Colonial Office.
FoREIGN OFFICE, 6th April, 1881.

SIR,-I am directed by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to transmit to
You, to be laid before the Secretary of State for the Colonies, a copy of a telegranm
'Which has been received from Her Majesty's Minister at Belgrade, stating that the
question of the exclusion from the Anglo Servian Treaty of the South African Colonies
and Canada will not be brought forward during the present Session of the Skouptchina.

The tUnder Secretary of State, Colonial Office. I am, &c., J. V. LESTER.
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Telegram from Mr. Gould.
BELGRADE, 4th April, 1881.

During the present Session of the Skouptchina, the question of the exclusion
from the Anglo-Servian Treaty of the South African Colonies and Canada will not
be brought forward by the Minister for Foreign Affairs. His Excellency alleges, as
his reason for not complying with previous written and verbal assurance on the sub-
ject, that because of pending difficuities with Her Majesty's Government in respect to
the Servian royalties, the Skouptchina might seize the opportunity to modify, or
perhaps even abrogate, the Treaty. His Excellency will, therefore, reserve the
matter for the next Session, when he hopes a satisfactory settlement on all the pend-
ing commercial questions between Great Britain and Servia will have been arrived at.

I.-BELGIUM AND GERMANY.

9 VICTORIA CUA&QERs, LONDON, S.W., 12th November, 1881.
My LoRD,-I have the honor, under instructions from the Government of Canada,

to recall to your Lordship's attention to the request conveyed by them in their Order
in Council of the 26th March last, to be relieved, as soon as convenient, from the
obligations connected with any treaties of commerce now in existence with foreign
countries, so far as such treaties limit the freedom of action of the Dominion Par-
liament.

I am instructed to state that the treaties more particularly referred to are those
with Belgium (vide article 15) and with the Gorman Zollverein (vide article 7) which
both contain a clause stipulating that neither Great Britain nor any of her posses-
sions shall admit their respective productions at lower rates of duty than those
imposed upon the goods of the countries named.

The stipulations referred to acquire additional importance from the circumstance
that under the most-favored-nation clause, they seem to be imported into every
existing commercial treaty-the treaties in question having subsisted for their
full term, are now liable to be denounced upon one year's notice; but it is not doubted
that Ier Majesty's Government can readily procure the cancellation of the clauses
objected to, without proceeding to a course that might be inconvenient.

I am further instructed to request that your lordship will move the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs to take such action as may be deemed necessary to meet
the wishes of the Canadian Government.

I have, &c., A. T. GALT, High Comrmissioner.
Et. Hon. Earl of KIMBERLEY, Secretary of State for the Colonies.

OFFICE OF THE HIGH CoMMISsIONER, LONDON, 12th November, 1881.
SIR,-I have the bonor to inform you that I yesterday waited upon the Earl of

Kimberley, Secretary of State for the Colonies, and mentionei to his Lordship that I
was charged to bring under his notice the Order in Council passed on the 26th'
March last, with reference to the desire of the Government of Canada to be relieved
from the operation of certain clauses in the commercial treaties with Belgium and
Germany, and I have now to enclose a copy of the oficial despatch which I have
to-day addressed to His Lordship on this subject.

Lord Kimberley remarked that the matter was one which belonged to the
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to whom my official communication would ble
referred, and that I had his permission to communicate directly with that Depart'
ment on the subject.

Upon receipt of that permission from His Lordship, I immediately waited upon
Sir Charles Dilke, the Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, who expressed tO
me his desire to be in possession of the views of the Canadian Government as soon as
possible, as he thought the point was one upon which it might be necessary for hirn
to obtain the opinion of the law officers of the Crown, especially in reference to the

A. 1888
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effect of the most-favored-nation clause upon the stipulations of this nature made with
individual foreign countries, and he expressed his desire that he should be in posses-
Sion of this information before resuming the negotiattons in Paris.

You will observe that I have already sent in tç-day the official despatch to the
Colonial Office, and I shall take care that no time is lost in its transmission to the
O0ther Department. I have &c. A. T. GALT, Righ Commissioner.

OFFICL OF THE HIGI CoMMIssIoNER, LoNDON, 21st Decomber 1881.

SIR,-Referring to my despateh of the 12th November, I have the honor to
-transmit, for the information of the Government, a copy of a letter received from
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, in reference to the desire that bas been ex-
Pressed that Canada should be relieved from the operation of the Commercial Treaties
at present existing between Great Britain, and Belgium, and Germany.

I also enclose a copy of a further communication I have addressed to Lord
Rimberly upon the subject.

I have, &c., A. S. GALT.
Ilon. Secretary of State, Canada.

DOWNING STREET, 17th December 1881.
Si,-In reply to your letter of the 12th ult., respecting the wish of the Cana-

dian Government to be relieved from the stipulations of the Commercial Treaties of
1862 with Belgium, and ot 1865, Zollverin,lI am directed by the Earl of Kimberley
to inform you that Her Majesty's Government will take action in the matter.

-Iigh Commissioner, Canada. I am, &C, JOHN BRAMSTON.

OFFICE OF THE Hion COMMIsSloNER, LoNDON, 19th December, 1881.

SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th inbt., informing
DIe that Her 3Majesty's Government will take action in the matter.

I shall be glad to be informed of the results of the communications which I trust
Will be in time for communication to the Parliament of Canada, which is expected to
assemble on the 1st February next.

I am, &c., A. T. GALT, High Commissioner.

JORN BRAMsTON, Esq., Assistant Under Sacretary of State, Colonial Offico.

OFFICE OF TUE IIHon CoMMIssIoNER, LONDON, 10th January, 18S2.
S I have now the pleasure to transmit a copy of a communication from the

oolonial Office, informing me that the Earl of Kimberley has been apprized by the
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs that an instruction was addressed to Her
Majesty's Representatives at Berlin and Brussels, on 30th ult., in reference to the wish
Of the Government of Canada to be relieved from the stipulations of the Commercial
Treaties of 1862, with Belgium, and of 1865 with the German Zollverein.

I have, &c., A. T. GALT, IEigh Commissioner.
lo. Secretary of State, Ottawa.

DoWNING STREET, 7th January, 1882.

SIR,-With reference to my letter of the 17th, and to yours of the 19th ultimo,
elating to the wish of the Government of Canada to be relieved from the stipula-

tiol of the Commercial Treaties of 1862 with Belgium, and of 1865 with the
.r, I am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to inform you that he has been

ePPrized by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, that an instruction was
il
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addressed to Her Majesty's representatives at Berlin and Brussels, on the 30thr
December, in the sense indicated in my letter above referred to.

I amn, &c., JOHN BRAMSTON.
H igh Commissioner for Canada.

OFFICE OF THE HIou COMMISSIONER, LONDON, 2nd March, 1882.

S1,-iReferring to my despatch of January 10th, respecting the wish of'
the Canadian Government to be relieved from the stipulations of the Commercial
Treaty of 1862 with Belgium, and that of 1865 with the German Zollverein, I now
have the honor to transmit copy of a communication received from the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, informing me, from information supplied by the Foreign
Office, that the Belgium and German Governments appear to be unwilling to comply
with the request that has been made.

I also beg to enclose a copy of the acknowledgment I had forwarded to the Eart
cf Kimberley upon the subject.

I have, &c., A. T. GALT, High Commissioner.
Hon. Secretary of State, Ottawa.

DoWNING STREET, 27th February, 1882.

SiR,-With reference to my letter of the 7th January last, I am directed by the
Earl of Kimberley to acquaint you that His Lordship is informed by the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, that Her Majesty's Minister at Brussels and lier Majesty's
Ambassador at Berlin, in accordance with their instructions, placed themselves in-
formally in communication with the Belgian and German Governments as to the
exemption of the Dominion of Canada from the stipulations of Article XV of the,
Anglo-Belgian Treaty of 162, and of Article 7 of the Commercial Treaty of 1865 with
Germany.

Her Majesty's Minister at Brussels bas now reported, that in the opinion of the
Belgian Government the exemption desired by the Dominion of Canada would neces-
sitate the denunciation of the Treaty of 1862, and the negotiation of a fresh treaty to
replace it, and Her Majesty's Ambassador at Berlin bas learnt that in the' opinion of
the competent Gernan authorities, it would not be either convenient or desirable to
abrogaie single articles of the Treaty of 1865 apart from a general revision of the
whole instrument, for which, however, there did not appear to be any immediatO
necessity.

I am, &c., R. G. W. HERBERT.

lst March, 1882.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th
ultimo, informing me by direction of the Farl of Kimberley, that the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs has received communications from 11er Majesty's MinisterS
at Brussels and Berlin, respecting the desire of the Canadian Government to be
exempted from the stipulations of Article XV of the Anglo-Belgian Treaty of 1862r
and of Article VII of the Commercial Treaty of 1865 with the German ZollvereiP,
and that the Government of these countries do not appear willing to concur in the
request that bas been made.

I am dispatching by this day's mail a copy of your communication to the Cane-
dian Government, who will, I am sure, learn, with regret, that the representatiofl
Her Majesty's Government have been good enough to make, have not been successful-

I am, &c., A. T. GALT, High Commissioner.
The Und er Secretary of State for the Colonies.

12
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'OOPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy (ouncil approved by Ris
Excellency the Governor in Council, on the 26th March, 1881.

The Committee of Council have had before them a Report dated 24th March,
1881, from the lon. the Minister of Finace, stating that in October last he recom-
baended to Council that despatches should be prepared and sent to the Right Hon.
the Secretary of Stae for the Colonies to exempt Canada from the treatesý then being
entered into between Great Britain and Roumania and Servia respectively, as far as
'these treaties affected trade and commerce.

That he now calls the attention of Council to the general question of the posi-
tion of Canada as affected by the treaties entered into between Great Britain and
Other nations.

In connection with this question, the Minister refers to the communication
addressed by Sir A. T. Galt to Lord Kimberley, of the 1lth June, 1880, in which
atttention was drawn to the position of Canada as regarded treaties of Commerce, and
Where it was set forth that, as under the British North America Act, the entire con-
trol of both Customs and Excise was made over to the Dominion Parliament, it was
fIesirable that no treaty of commerce should be made by the Imperial Government
Whereby the freedom of action of the Dominion Parliament is restrained.

Sir A. T. Galt aso suggested that as occasion can conveniently be found, the
Government of Canada desire to be relieved of the obligation of the treaties-that in
future, no stipulations binding upon the commerce of Canada shall be introduced into
any treaty, without reserving to the Dominion the option of acceptance or refusal,
and that the Canadian Government should be informed of the inception of any treaty
Iegociations with foreign countries, with the view of permitting them to submit such
Suggestions connected with the trade of the Dominion as may appear desirable.

The Minister states that he concurs in the views of the fHigh Commissioner, adu
recommends that a despatch be prepared and sent to the Right Honorabl he
Secretary of State for the Colonies, to the effect that it is the wish of the Canadiau
Government to be relieved as soon as conveniently can be of the obligations con-
bected with any treaties now in existence,-that it is the desire of the Canadian
Government to be informed of the inception of any new treaty, and that in future no
atipulation bindirg upon the commerce of Canada be iiitrodueod into any treaty
Without reserving to the Cariadian Government the option of acceptance or refusal.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendations, and submit the same
for Your Excellency's approval.

Certified. J. O. COTÉ, Clerk Privy Council.

IIL.-ROUMANIA.

Circular No. 2. DOWNING STREET, 5th August, 1880.
Si,-I have the honpr to transmit to you, for the information of your Govern-

raent, copies of a Treaty of Commerce and Navigation, dated the 5th of April, 1880,
Which has been concluded between this country and Roumania, and of which the
draft was communicated to you for-the concurrence of your Government, in my pre-
decessor's circular despatch of the 5th of June, 1878.

If your Ministers should desire, which, however, I do not anticipate to be likely,
that the Colony under your Government should be exempted from the operation of
the Treaty, I have to request that you will inform me of their wishes as speedily as
Possible, in order that fier Majesty's Government may take the necessary steps to
IOcure the exclusion, under the Protocol which is annexed to the Treaty, of such
'Jlonies as may desire it.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient humble servant,

'The Oficer Administering the Government of Canada. KIMBERLEY.
13
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Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between Her Majesty and the Prince of Roumania.
Signed at Bucharest, 24th March-5th April, 1880.

[Ratifications exchanged at Bucharest, 30th June-12th July, 1880.]

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and Ris Royal Highness the Prince of Roumania, being desirous of placing on a
satisfactory footing the commercial and maritime relations between the two States,
have, with this object, determined to conclude a Treaty of Commerce and Navigation,
and have therefore named as their respective Plenipotentiaries, that is to say:

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
William Arthur White, Esquire, a Companion of the Most Honorablo Order of the
Bath, Rer Majesty's Envoy Extraprdinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Ris Royal
lighness the Prince of Roumania;

And Ris Royal Righness the Prince of Roumania, M. Basile Boeresco, his
Minister Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Grand Cross of his Order of the Star
of Roumania, Grand Cross of the Order of the Iron Crown, of the Order of the
Orown of Italy, &c.;

Who, after having communicated to each other their respective full powers,
found in good and due form, have agreed upon and concluded the following Articles:

ARTICLE I.

There shall be reciprocally full and entire liberty of commerce and navigation
between the subjects of the two Righ Contracting Parties, who shal be free to·
establish themselves in each other's territory.

British subjects if Roumania and Roumania suljects in the territories (including
the Colonies and Foreign Possessions) of Her Britannic Majesty shall, in conforming
to the laws of the country, be at liberty reciprocally to enter, travel, or reside in
any part of the respective territories to carry on their business ; and shall enjoy, in
this respect, the same protections of their tersons and property as that enjoyed by
native subjects or by the subjects of aniy third country the most favorable in these
respects.

They shall be at liberty to exercise their commerce, and to trade, both by whole-
sale and by retail, in the whole extent of both territories, without being subjected,
as to thoir persons or property, or with regard to the exercise of their trade or busi-
ness, to any taxes, whether general or local, or to any imposts or conditions of any
kind other or more onerous than those which are or may be imposed upon native
subjects or the subjects of any third country the most favored in these respects.

The rights, privileges, exemptions, and immunities of any kind enjoyed with
respect to trade and commerce by the subjects of the High Contracting Parties, or
which are or may be hereafter conceded to the subjects of any third Power, shall be
extended to the subjects of the other.

British subjects in Roumania and Roumanian subjects in the territories (includ-
ing the Colonies and foreign Possessions) of Her Britannic Majesty shall enjoy full
liberty to acquire, possess, and dispose of, in the whole extent of the respective terri-
tories, every description of property which the laws of the country permit or may
permit the subjects of any foreign nation to acquire or to hold.

They shall be at liberty to acquire and dispose of such property, whether by sale,
donation, marriage, testament, or in any other manner whatever, under the same
conditio'ns which are or may be established with respect to the subjects of any other
foreign nation, without being subject to any imposts, duties, or charges of any descrip-
tion whatever other or higher than those which are or may be levied on such foreign
subjects, or on subjects of the country. They shall likewise be at liberty to export
the proceeds of the sale of their property and goods in general, without being sub-
jected, on such exportation, to pay as foreigners, any other or higher duties than
those payable under similiar circumstances by subjects of the country, or the subjects
of any third Power the most favored in these respects.
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They shall be equally exempted from all official, obligatory, judicial, administrar
tive, or municipal funetions whatsoever. They shall likewise enjoy most-favored-
nation treatment with respect to access to Courts of Law, and in the prosecution and
defence of their rights, and in regard to domiciliary visits to their dwelings, manu-
factories, warehouses, or shops.

British subjects in Roumania and Roumanian subjects in the territories (includ-
Inlg the Colonies and foreign Possessions) of Her Britannie Majesty shall be recipro.
cally exempted from all personal service, whether in the army. navy, or national
guard, or militia, from billeting, from all contributions, whether pecuniary or in
kind, destined as a compensation for personal service, from all forced loans and,
ilailitary exactions or requisitions.

The liabilities, however, arising out of the possession of real property, and for
ri'litary loans and requisitions to which all the subjects of the State might be called
apon to contribute as proprietors of real property, shall be excepted.

ARTICLE II.

The produce and manufactures of, as well as all goods coming from the territories
(including the Colonies and foreign Possessions) of Her Britannic Majesty, which
are imported into Roumania, and the produce and manufactures of, as well as ail
goods coming from Roumania, which are imported into the territories (including the
Colonies and foreign Possessions) of Her Britannic Majesty, whether intended for
Consumption, warehousing, re-exportation, or transit, shall be treated in the same
ilanner as, and, in particular, shall be subjected to no higher or other duties, whether
general or municipal or local, than the produce, manufactures, and goods of any
third country the most favored in this respect. No other or higher duties shall be
levied iii Roumania on the exportation of any goods to the territories (including the
Colonies and foreign Possessions) of Her Britannic Majesty, or in the territories
(including the Colonies and foreign Possessions) of Her Britannie Majesty, on the
exportation of any goods to Roumania than may be levied on the exportation of the
like goods to any third country the most favored in this respect.

Neither of the Contracting Parties shall establish a prohibition of importation,
eXportation, or transit against the other, which shall not, under like circumstances,
be applicable to any third country the most favored in this respect.

lu like inanner in all that relates to local dues, customs, formalities, brokerage,
Patterns or samples introduced by commercial travellers, and all other matters con-
n1ected with trade, British subjects in Roumania and Roumanian subjects in the terri-
tories (including the Colonies and foreign Possessions) of Her Britannic Majesty,
shall enjoy m ost-favored-nation treatment.

MLTICLE III.

The Roumanian Government engage to modify and reduce, with respect to the
ollowing goods the duties specified in the Tariff draw.n up by the Mixed Commission

Which met at V'ienna in conformity with Article IX of the Convention of June 22,
1875, between Roumania and Austro-Hungary, that is to-say:-

Article 267. Paints, unprepared, common, unenumerated, prepared with oil,
ground for painting houses, ships, &c., to which shall be added: and such as are
llported in larger recipients than mentioned in Article 266.

Conventional Tariff................................. 24 lei per 100 kilog.
Reduction to.......................................... 16 lei " "

. Article 345. Felts, of all sorts, as well as the following articles of felt: Soles,
hat-shoes, with or without soles (even of leather), as well as common felt hats for the
Use of peasants and soldiers.

Conventional Tariff.................... 24 lei per 100 kilog.
IReduction to........................................... 20 lei " "

1
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Article 376. Cotton Twist, single, grey or bleached, called in Roumanian cretz,
cretzisor or extra-cretz.

Conventional Tariff.................. 21 lei per 100 kilog.
Reduction to..................................... .... 15 lei 

Article 377. Doubled Yarns, in two or more thrcads, grey or bleached.
Con7,entional Tariff .... ............................ 31 lei per 100 kilog.
Reduction to...... ................................ 20 lei "

Article 395. (a).* Jute tissues, very common, grey or bleached.
5 lei per 100 kilog.

(b.) Textures, grey, very common,
10 lei per 100 kilog.

Article 465. Petroleum crude and refined-to which shall be added-" and schist
oils."

Article 494. Cements, natural and prepared.
Conventional Tariff................................... 70 c. per 100 kilog.
Reduction to............ ...................... ....... 60 c. " "

Article 499. Earthenware, common-to which shall be added-" and common
printed plates of two colors inported in baskets," and omitting them in Article 500,
where they appear as "emi-fine Earthenware."

Article 505. Glass, moulded, unpolished, figured, cut, ornamented, massive-
with the fN!nwing specifications-hollow glass, uncut, unground.

Articl 8. Copper, brass and bronze in sheets.
Conv, tional Tariff......... .................... 20 lei per 100 kilog.
Red!u(ction to........................................... 15 lei " "

Article ):3. To omit from Note 1 of this Article " trunnions and pillions belong-
ing to machiniery."

Article 548. Tin, raw, in plates, &c.
Conventional Tariff.... ............................ 16 lei per 100 kilog.
Reduction to.......................................... 15 lei

Article 572. Rails of iron and steel.

Conventional Tariff .... ...................... 1 lei 75c. per 100 kilog.
Reduction.,........................................ Free.

Article 573. Hoops, of iron, for wheels.
Conventional Tariff............................. 1 lei 90c. per 100 kilog.
Reduction.. ......... ................ Free.

Article 575. Tin and iron, in plates.
Conventional Tariff .................. ........... 5 lei per 100 kilog.
Reduction to....................................... 3 lei 50c. per 100 kilog.

Article 581. Various articles, fittings, and detached parts of machinery, of cast
iron.

Coniventional Tariff ................................... 3 lei per 100 kilog.
Reduction ............................................. Free.

Article 586. Large nails and wrought nails (Conventional Tariff 4 lei per 100
kilog.), and

Article 587. Wire nails from No. 42 upwards (Conventional Tariff 8 lei per 100
kilog.) to be united under one Article and classified as " wrought nails and wire-
nails."

Reduction to............................................. 4 lei par 100 kilog.

*Sacks and carpets of pure jute come under jute tissues, and are taxed-5 lei per"100 kilog.
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Article 592. Iron chains, with links more than 1 centim. thick (Conventional
Tariff 7 lei per 100 kilog.), and

Article 593. Iron chains, with links less th mi 1 centim. thick (Conventional
Tariff 12 lei per 100 kilog.), to be united under one Article and classified as " Iron
chains except ships' chains."

Reduction to .......................................... 7 lei per 100 kilog.
Article 598. Iron bedsteads, with ornaments-to add-" metal bedsteads, such

as iron, brass and bronze," &c.
Article 600. Unenumerated articles of iron and steel, enamelled, plated, &c.

(Conventional Tariff 15 lei per 100 kilog.), and
e Article 601. Articles of iron and steel, semi-îie (Conventional 'ar'iff 25 lei per
100 kilog.).-To be united under one Article comprising both classifications.

Reduction to............................................. 15 lei per 100 kilog.

Article 604. Articles of tin and sheet iron, pa-inted or enamelled-to which is
added " or galvanized."

Art. 610. Cutlery, common, of iron or steel, common scissors, with settings of
Wood, bone, horn or other common materials.

Conventional Tariff....... ............... 40 lei per 100 kilog
iReduction to......... . ..................... 20 lici

ARTICLE IV.

The duties ad valorem provided for in the present Treaty shall be calculated on
the value at the place of export, with the addition of the cost of transport, insurance
and commission necessary for the importation into tho territories of the other power
as far as the port of discharge or place of entry.

The importer shall annex to his written declaration stating the value and descrip-
tion of the goods imported an invoice indicating the actual price emanating from the
m1laker or seller. If the Custom-house authorities, within twenty-four bours after the
declaration is presented, shall be 'f opinion that the declared vanue is insufficient,
they shaHl be at liberty to take the goods on paying to the impoiter the price de-
elared, with an addition of 10 per cent.

This payment shall be made within the fifteen days following the declaration,
and any duty which may have been levied upon such goods shall be at the same time
repaid

ARTICLE V.

British subjects in Rounania and Roumanian subjects in the territories (includ-
lng the Colonies and foreign Possessions) of Hler Britannic l4ajesty, shall enjoy the
same rights as natives, or as are now granted, or may hereafter be granted, to the
subjects of any third country the most favored in this respect. in everything relating
to Property in trade marks and trade labels or tickets, as well as in patterns and de-
'igns for manufacturers.

It is understood that any person who desires t- obtain the aforesaid protection
mnuslýt fulfil the formalities required by the laws of the respective countries.

ARTICLE VI.

Every reduction in the Tariff of Impoit and Ex port Duties, as well as every
favor or immunity which may be granted hereafter by one of the Contracting Parties
to the subjects, commerce or navigation of a third Power, shall be granted sinltane-
OuslY and unconditionally to the other.

ARTICLE VII.

British ships and their cargoes shall, in Roumania, and Roaimanian vessels and
their cargoes shaif, in the territories (including the Colonies and foreigu Posses.
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sions) of iler Britannie Majesty, from whatever place arriving, and whatever may be
the place or origin or destination of their cargoes, be treated in every respect as
national ships and their cargoes.

The preceding stipulation applies to local treatment, dues and charges in the
ports, basins, docks, roadsteads, harbors and rivers of the two countries, pilotages,
and generally to all matters connected with navigation.

Every favor or exemption in these respects, or any other privilege in matters
of navigation which either of the Contracting Parties shall grant to a third Power,
shall be extended immediately and unconditionally to the other party.

All vessels which, according to British law, are to be deemed British vessels, and
all vessels which, according to Roumanian law, are to be deemed Roumanian vessels,
shall, for the purposes of this Treaty, be respectively deemed British or Roumanian
vessels.

The coasting trade, however, is excepted from the preceding stipulations, and re-
mains subject to the respective laws of the two countries.

ARiCLE VIII.

Each of the Contracting Parties may appoint Consuls Generale, Consuls, Vice
Consuls, Pro-Consuls, and Consular Agents to reside respectively in towns and ports
in the territories of the other Power. Such Consular officers, however, shal not enter
upon thoir functions until after they shall have been approved and admitted in the
usual form by the Government to which they are sent. They shall exercise whatever
functions, and enjoy whatever privileges, exemptions and immunities are or may
hereafter be granted there to Consular officers of the most-favored-nation.

ARTICLE IX.

Any ship of war or merchant vessel of either of the Contracting Parties, which
may be compelled by stress of weather, or by accident, to take shelter in a port of
the other, shall be at liberty to refit therein, to procure all nocessary stores, and to
put to sea again, without paying any dues other than such as would be payable in a
similar case by a national vessel.

In case the master of a merchant vessel should be under the necessity of dis-
posing of a part of his merchandize in order to defray the expenses ho may have
incurred, no impediment shall be opposed by the local authorities, the master being,
however, bound to conform to the regulations and tariffs of the place to which ho
may have come.

If any ship of war or merchant-vessel of one of the contracting parties should be
stranded or wrecked upon the coasts of the territories of the other, such ship or
vessel, and all parts thereof, and all furniture and appurtenances belonging thereunto,
and all goods and merchandize saved therefrom, including any which may have been
cast into the sea, or the proceeds thereof, if sold, as well as all papers found on board
such stranded or wrecked ship or vessel, shall be given up to the owners or their
agents when claimed by them from the officers or functionaries, British or Roumanian,
who may be, by the laws and orders of the Govern monts of their respective countries,
entrusted with the protection, preservation, and custody of shipwrecked property.
If there are no such owners or agents on the spot, thon the said ship, and the above-
named thing and appurtenances, shall be delivered by the above-named officers or
functionaries to the British or Roumanian Consul-General, Consul, Vice-Consul, or
Consular Agent in whose district the stranding or wreck may have taken place, upon
being claimed by him within the period fixed by the laws of the country; and such
Consul functionaries, owners, or agents shal pay only the expenses içcurred in the
preservation of the property, together with the salvage or other expenses which
would have been payable in the like case of the stranding or wreck of a national
vessel.

It is, however, agreed that when the owner of the goods or merchandize, or his
agent, not being present on the spot, shall be a native of the country in which the
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stranding or wreck may take place, and resident therein, the goods or m'-rfbandiz3
which may belong to him, or the produce thereof, if sold, shall not remait in the
power of the Consular functionaries, but shall be deposited according to the laws of
the said couotry, in order to be handed over to whomsoever they may belong [y right.

The goods and merchandize saved from the wreck shail be exempt from ail
duties of Customs, unless cleared for consumption, in which case they sha1l pay the
same duties that they would have to pay if they had been imported in u national
vessel.

In the case of a vessel being driven in by stress of weather, stranded, or wrecked,
the respective Consuls-General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls, and Consular Agents shall, if
the owner or master, or other agent of the owner is not present, or is present and
requires it, be authorized to interpose in order to afford the necessary useibtance to
their fellow-countrymen.

The intervention of the local authorities, when the owners, their agents, the
captain, or the Consul functionaries are present, shall only take place for the arpose
of maintaining order, of furthering the action of those persons, and of onsuring the
execution of the rules to be observed for the entry and exit of the goods and mer-
chandize saved, and for the realization of the duties when payable.

In case, however, of the absence, not only of the owner, captain, or othor agents,
but also of the Consuls-General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls, and Consular Agents, aud
intil their arrival, the local authorities shall make it their duty to take the necessary
Ineasures for the protection of the individuals, and the preservation of the effects
wrecked.

ARTICLE X.

British Consularofficers in Roumania, and Roumanian Consular officers in the
territories (including the Colonies and foreign Possessions) of Her Britannie Majesty,
shall receive from the local authorities such assistance as can by law, or the pro-
Visions of Treaties with any third Power, be given to them for the recovery of
deserters from vessels of their respective countries.

ARTICLE XI.

The ratifications of the present Treaty shall be exchanged at Bucharest as soon
aî possible. It shall come into force immediately, and shall renain in force tor ten
Years from the date of the exchange of ratifications. And in case neither of the two
Contracting Parties shall have notified twelve nionths before the expiration of the
said period of ten years its intention of putting an end to the present Treaty, it shall
reinain binding until the expiration of one year from the day on which either of the
Contracting Parties shall have given such notice.

In witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the present
Treaty, and have affixed thereto their seals.

Done in duplicate, at Bucharest, the 24th day of March (o.s.) and the 5th day of
April, one thousand eight hundred and eighty. W. A. WHITE

[L.S. B. BOERESCO.

PROTOCOL.

Upon proceeding to the signature of the Treaty of Commerce and Navigation
couenluded this day between Great Britain and Roumania, the Plenipotentiaries of the
two Powers have agreed as follows:-

The South African Colonies, having signified their wish not to be included in the
stipulations of the said treaty, they remain excluded from the operations of the saue.

In a similar manner any British Colony or foreign Possession of Her Britanniu
M&ajesty shall have the option not to be included in the stipulations ot this Treaty,
Provided notice to that effect is given within a period not later than six months after
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the ratifint iors of the Treaty, and the provisions of this Treaty shall not apply to
any British Colony or foreign Possession of Her Britannic Majesty which shall have
given such notice.

In witness whereof, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have drawn up the present
Protocol in duplicate form, to which, after it had been duly read, they affixed their
signa tares.

Babast, this 5th day of April, 1880.
L.S. W.A. WHITE.

L.S. B. BOERESCO.

The Marquis of Lorne to the Earl of Kimberley.

OTTAWA, 30th October, 1880.
MY Loao,-With reference to your Lordship's circular despatch of the 5th

August list, transmitting for the inforration of my Government copies of a Treaty
of Commerc and Navigation which has been concluded between Great Britain and
Rloumania, I have now the honor of enclosing a copy of an approved ]Report of a
Committce of the Privy Council, from which you will perceive " that it is the desire
of ny re ponsi ble advisers that the Dominion of Canada be exempted from the pro-
visions of the said Treaty with Roumania, so far as relates to the conditions affecting
commerce nid trade."

I have, &c., LORNE.
The Right Honorable the Earl of KIMBERLEY, &c., &c.

CERTIir D CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the ilonorable the Privy Council for
Canada, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 28th
October, 1880.

On a Report, dated 25th October, 1880, from the Honorable the Minister of
Finance, stating that he has had referred to him a circular despatch from the Right
Honoi able the Secretary of State for the Colonies to His Excelloncy the Governor
Genervl, ldated 5th August last, upon the subject of a Treaty of Commerce and Navi-
gatiouw with Roum-Lania ;

The Minister submits that, in accordance with the policy adopted by the Govern-
ment in respect to foreign treaties, it is, in his opinion, inexpedient that the provisions
of the said Treaty should be extended to Canada; he therefore recommends that a
despatch be forwarded to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, informing him that
it is the desire of the Government that the Dominion of Canada be exempted from
the pirovisions of the said Treaty with Roumania, so far as relates to the conditions
affecting commerce and trade.

The Com mai ttee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's approval.
JOH N J. McGEE, Clerk Privy Council.

Earl of Kimberley to the Marquis of Lorne.
DOWNING STREZT, 22nd November, 1880.

MY LoRD,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship'S
despatch of tho 30th of October, enclosing a minute of the Privy Council expressing
the desire that the Dominion of Canada be exempted from the provisions of the
Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between this country and Roumania, so far as
relates to the conditions affecting commerce and trade. In reply I have to inform
von that a copy of your despatch and its enclosures bas been transmitted to the
Foreign Office, with a request that the necessary steps may be taken for carrying
out the wishes of your Government.

I have, &c., KIMBERL EY.
Governor Ceneral Right Hon. Marquis of LoRNE, K.G., G.C.M.G.
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Barl of Kimberley to the Marquis of Lorne.

DowNINa STREET, 2nd December, 1880.
My Loan,-With reference to my despatch of the 22nd of November, I have the

honor to inform you that the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs has caused
instructions to be sent to Her Majesty's Minister at Bacharest to take the necessary
steps, as provided by the Protocal annexed to the Treaty, for the exemption of the
Dominion of Canada from the provisions of the Treaty of Commerce and Navigation
between this country and Roumania, as far as relates to the conditions affecting
commerce and trade.

I have, &c., KIMBERLEY.
Governor General Right lon. Marquis of LoRNE, K.T., G.C.M.G.

DoWNING STREET, 31st May, 1881.
My LoRD,-In continuation of mydespatch general of the 2nd of December last, I

have the honor to transmit to you, for the information of your Government, the
accompanying copy of a letter from the Foreign Office, and of its enclosures, showing
the steps which have been taken with the view of obtaining the exemption of the
Dominion of Canada from the commercial portion of the Treaty between Great
Britain and Roumania of the 5th of April, 1880.

I have, &c., KIMBERLEY.
Governor General Right Honorable Marquis of LORNE, K.T., G.C.M.G.

The Foreign Ofice to the Colonial Office.
FoREIGN OFFIcE, 26th January, 1881.

SIR,-With reference to your letter of the 8th instant, and to previons communi-
cations, I am directed by Earl Granville to transmit to you, to be laid before the Earl
of Kimberley, a copy of a despatch from fier Majesty's Minister at Bucharest, enclos-
ing copies of the notes exchanged by him with the Roumanian Minister with regard
to the exemption of the Dominion of Canada from the commercial portion of the
Treaty between Great Britain and Roumania of the 5th April, 1880.

I am, &c., CHARLES W. DILKE.
The Under-Secretary of State, Colonial Office.

BUCHAREST, 12th January, 1881.
My LoRD,-In compliance with your Lordship's instructions I have given notice

to the Roumanian Government that the Dominion of Canada desires to be exempted,
80 far as relates to the conditions affecting Commerce and Trade, from the provisions
Of the Treaty signed at Bucharest between Great Britain and Roumania on the 1st
April, 1880.

I have the honor to forward to your Lordship copy of my aespatch on the sub-
jeet, and of Mr. Boeresco's acknowledgment of it.

Iight Honorable Earl of Granville. I have, &c., W. A. WHITE,

BUCHAREST, 26th December, 1880, 7th January, 1031.

M. LE MINISTRE,-I am instructed by Mer Majesty's Gov ernment to inform your
Excellency that the Dominion of Canada desires to be exempted, so far as relates to
the conditions affecting Commerce and Trade, from the provisions of the Treaty
Signed at Buc-harest between Great Britain and Roumania on the 24th March, 5th
-April, 1886, and I have the honor to request that my present communication shall be
COnsidered as the notice given in that respect to Roumania on behalf of the Dominion
Of Canada in accordance with the protocol annexed to the above mentioned Treaty
M. B. BoERESo. I have, &c. W. A. WHITE,
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Translation. BUCHAREST, 3lst December 1880-12th January, 1881.

To the Envoy,
Si,-Acknowledging the receipt of the note which you addressed to me on the

26th December, 1880, 7th January, 1881. I have the honor to inform you that the
Roumanian Governmeut has noted the desire expressed by the Dominion of Canada
to be exempted, by virtue of the Protocol attached to the Treaty of Commerce
between Great Britain and Roumania, from the stipulations relating to trade.

Please accept, &c.
Mr. WniTE. B. BOERESCO.

IV.-EQUATOR.

Circular. DoWNING STREET, 8th July, 1881.
Si,-I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of a Treaty of commerce and

navigation, which was signed at Quito on the 18th of October last, between Great
Britain and the Republic of the Equator; together with a draft protocol, providing
that the Treaty shall not be applicable to the colonies of fier Majesty therein named,
unless notice on their behalf to that effect shall be given within one year from the
date of the protocol.

Her Majesty's ratifications of the Treaty are about to be sent to Quito, but they
will not be executed until the protocol has first been signed ; and, to avoid delay, I
shall be glad if you will be good enough to inform me, at your earliest convenience,
whether your Government desire to be included in the Treaty, so that the necessary
notice may be given to the Government of the Equator within the time specified in
the protocol.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
RIMBERLEY.

'The Officer administering the Government of Canada.

Treaty of Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation between ler Majesty and the Republic
of the .7 quator. Signed at Quito, 18th October, 1880.

Her Mjosty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
the Republic of the Equator, being desirous of extending and facilitating the
relations of commerce between their respective territories and subjects and citizens,
have resolved to conclude a Treaty for that purpose, and have named as their respec-
tive Pklnipotentiaries, that is to say:

ler Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Frederie Douglas Hamiltoin, Esquire, Her Minister Resident to the Republic of the
Equator ;

Avd lHis Ex cllency the President of the Republic of the Euator, General
Corneliu E. Veriaza, Miuister of Foreigu Affairs;

Who, after having coumunicated to each other their respective full powers,
found in uood and due form, have agreed upon and concluded the following
Articles:

ARTICLE I.

There shl be perpetual friendship between the dominions and subjects of Her
Maje.y tie Quen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, her heirs
and successors, and the Republic of the Equator and its citizens.

•ARTICLE Il.

There shall be between all the dominions and possessions of the two High Con-
tractin Parties reciprocal freedom of commerce and navigation. The subjects and
citizens f 4eaea of the two Contracting Parties, respectively, shall have liberty freely
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and securely to corne, with their ships and cargoes, to all places, ports and rivers in
the dominions and possessions of the other to which other foreigners are, or may be,
permitted to come, and shall, throughout the whole extent of the dominions and
possessions of the other, enjoy the same rights, privileges, liberties, favors, immuni-
ties and exemptions in matters of commerce and navigation which are or may be
enjoyed by native subjects or citizens generally.

ARTICLE III.

No other or higher duties shall be imposed on the importation into the dominions
and possessions of Her Britannic Majesty of any article the produce or manufacture
of the dominions and possessions of the Republic of the Equator, from wbatever place
arriving, and no other or higher duties shall be imposed on the importation into the
dominions and possessions of the Republic of the Equator of any article the produce
Or manufacture of Her Britannic Majesty's dominions and possessions, from whatever
place arriving, than are or shall be payable on the like article the produce or mana-
facture of any other foreign country; nor shall any prohibition be imposed on the
importation of any article the produce or manufacture of the dominions and posses-
fions of either of the two Contracting Parties into the dominions and possessions of
the other,which shall not equally extend to the importation of the like articles being
the produce or manufacture of any other country.

ARTICLE IV.

No other or higher duties or charges shall be imposed in the dominions and
possessions of either of the Contracting Parties on the exportation of any article to
the dominions and possessions of the other, than such as are or may be payable on
the exportation of the like article to any other foreign country; nor shall any prohi-
bition be imposed on the exportation of any article from the dominions and posses-
Sions of either of the two Contracting Parties to the dominions and possessions of the
other which shall not equally extend to the exportation of the like article to any
other country.

ARTICLE V.

Goods, in respect of which import duties shall have been paid upon the importa-
tion thereof by a subject or citizen of either country at a port of the United Kingdom
or the Republic of the Equator, shall not be liable to the payment of any further
Import duty, in the event of such goods being conveyed by sea to any other port of
the United Kingdom or Republic; provided, always, that both in the United King-
doqr and in the Republic of the Equator such reshipments shall have been made in
Conformity with the laws of the two countries respectively for the regulation of the
coasting trade.

ARTICLE VI.

Equality of treatment in regard to warehousing and to the transit trade, and
also in regard to bounties, facilities and drawbacks, shall be enjoyed by the subjects
and citizens of the High Contracting Parties reciprocally.

ARTICLE VII.

Al articles the produce or manufacture of the dominions and possessions of
either of the Contracting parties, or of any other country, which are or may be
legally importable into the ports of the dominions and possessi ms of lier Britannic
MLajesty in British vessels, may likewise be imported into those ports in Equatorian
Vessels, without being liable to any other or higher duties or charges, of whatever
denonination, than if such articles were imported in British vessels; and, recipro-
cally, all articles the produce or manufacture of the dominions and possessions of
either of the Contracting Parties, or of any other country, which are or may be
legally importable into the ports of the dominions and possessions of the Republic of
the Equator in Equatorian vessels, may likewise be imported into those porte in
British vessels, without being liable to any other or higher duties or charges, of
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whatever denomination, than if such articles were imported in Equatorian vessels.-
Such reciprocal equality of treatment shall take effect without distinction, whether
such articles come directly from the place of origin or from any other place.

In the same manner there shall be perfect equality of treatment in regard to ex-
portation ; so that the same export duties shall be paid, and the same bounties and
drawbacks allowed, in the dominions and possessions of either of the High Contract-
ing Parties, on the exportation of any article which is or may be legally exportable
therefrom, without distinction whether such exportation shall take place in British
or in Equatorian vessels, and whatever may be the place of destination, whether a
port of either of the Contracting Parties or of any third Power.

ARTICLE VIII.

No duties of tonnage, harbor, pilotage, light-house, quarantine, or other similar
or corresponding duties of whatever nature, or under whatever denomination, levied
in the name or for the profit of Government, public functionaries, private individuals,
corporations, or establishments of any kind, shall be imposed in the ports of the
dominions and possessions of either country which shall not equally and under the
same conditions be imposed in the liko cases on the vessels of other nations.

Such equality of treatment shall apply reciprocally to the respective vessels,
from whatever port or place they may arrive, aud whatever may be their place of
destination.

ARTICLE IX.

It being understood that the general liberty of commercial communication con-
ceded by both Contracting Parties to one another by the preceding Articles Nos.
V, VI, and VII shall in no way extend to the coasting trade of the two respective
nations.

ARTICLE x.

In all that regards the stationing, loading and unloading of vessels in the ports,
basins, docks, roadsteads, harbors, or rivers of the dominions and possessions of the
two countries, the same privileges and immunities shall be conceded which have
been conceded to the most favored nation.

ARTICLE XI.

Ail vessels which according to British law are to be deemed British vessels, and
all vessels which according to Equatorian law are to be deemed Equatorian vessels,
shall, for the purposes of this Treaty, be deemed British and Equatorian vessels res-
pectively.

ARTICLE XII.

The Hi1gh Contracting Parties agree that in all matters relating to commerce
and navigation, any privilege, favor, or immunity whatever, which either Contracting
Party has actually granted, or may hereafter grant, to the subjects or citizeiis of any
other State, shall be extended immediately and unconditionally to the subjects or
citizens of the other Contracting Party; it being their intention that the trade of
each country shall be placed in all respects by the other on the footing of the most-
favored-nation.

ARTICLE XIII.

The subjects or citizens of each of the Contracting Parties shall have, in the
dominions and possessions of the other, the same rights as native subjects or citizens
in regard to trade-marks and designs of every description applicable to articles of
manufacture.

ARTICLE XIV.

It shall be free for each of the two High Contracting Parties to appoint Consul&-
General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls, and Consular Agents, to reside in the towns and portS'
of the dominions and possessions of the other.
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Such Consuls-General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls, and Consular Agents, however,
shall not enter upon their functions until after they shall have been approved and
admitted, in the usual form, by the Government to which they are sent.

They shall exercise whatever functions, and enjoy whatever privileges, exemp-
tions, and immunities as al e, or shall be granted there to Consuls of the most-favored-
nation.

ARTICLE XV.

The subjects or citizens of each of the two High Contracting Parties, conforming
themselves to the laws of the country-

1. Shall have full liberty, with their families, to enter, travel, or reside in any
part of the dominions and possessions of the other Contracting Party.

2. They shall be permitted to hire or possess the houses, manufactories, ware.
houses, shops and premises, which may be necessary for them.

3. They may carry on their commerce by wholesale or retail, either in person or
by any agents whom they may think fit to employ.

4. They shall not be subject, in respect of their persons or property, or in respect
of passports, licenses for residence or establishment, nor in respect of their com
merce or industry, to any taxes, whether general or local, nor to imposts or obliga-
tions of any kind whatever, other or greater than those which are or shall be imposed
Upon native subjects.

ARTICLE XVI.

The citizens of the Equator shall enjoy in ail the dominions and possessions of
ler Britannic Majesty complete and unlimited liberty of conscience, and shall exercise
their religion publicly or privately in their own dwelling houses, or in the chapels or
places of worship appointed for that purpose in conformity with the system of toler--
ation established in the dominions and possessions of Her Britannic Majesty.

The subjects of Her Britannic Majesty residing in the dominions and possessions
of the Equator shall enjoy the most perfect and entire security of conscience, without
being annoyed or disturbed on account of their religious belief, provided that this
takes place with the decorum due to Divine worship, and -with due respect to the
establisbed laws, usages and customs.

They shall have entire liberty to bury their dead, in accordance with the religious
Cereinonies practised in their country, in the sepulchres and cemeteries already estab-
lished or which may be hereafter established and appointed for that purpose, and the
Sepulchres of the dead, in conformity with the old and existing practice, shall not be
profaned in any wise nor upon any account; subjecting themselves, however, with
'regard to the places of burial, to the laws for the preservation of public health
Which are or may be in vigor in the Equator.

XVII.
The subjects and citizens of each of the two High Contracting Parties in the

dominions and possessions of the other shall be exempted from ail compulsory military
service whatever, whether in the army, navy, or national guard, or militia. They
shall be equally exempted from all judicial and municipal charges and functions
Whatever, as well as from ail contributions, whether pecuniary or in kind, imposed as
a 0ompensation for personal service; and finally, from forced loans and military
exCtions or requisitions.

In regard, however, to judicial and municipal charges and functions, those shall
be excepted which are consequent upon the possession of real property or of a lease;
and in regard to military exactions and requisitions, those which ail subjects of the
cOuntry are or shall be liable to as landed proprietors, or as farmers, or as tenants or
Ocupiers of public houses, or houses of a similar character.

ARTICLE XVIII.

.-. The subjects and citizens of each of the two Contracting Parties in the dom-
ions and possessions of the other shall bo at full liberty to acquire, possess, and dis-
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pose of every description of property which the laws of the country may permit any
foreigners, of whatsoever nation, to acquire and possess. They may acquire and dis-
pose of the same, whether by purchase, sale, donation, exchange, marriage, testament,
succession ab intestato, or in any other manner, under the same conditions as are
established by the laws of the country for all foreigners. Their heirs and repre-
sentatives may succeed to and take possession of such property, either in person or
by agents acting on their behalf, in the same manner and in the same legal forms as
subjects or citizens of the country. In the absence of heirs and representatives the
property shall be treated in the same manner as the like property belonging to a sub-
ject of the country under similar circumstances.

In none of these respects shall they pay upon the value of such property any
other or higher impost, duty, or charge, than is payable by subjects of the country.
In every case the subjects and citizens of the Contracting Parties shall be permitted to
export their property, or the proceeds thereof if sold, freely, and without being sub-
jected on such exportation to pay any duty as foreigners, or any other or higher
duties than those to which subjects of the country are liable under similar circum-
stances.

If any subject or citizen of either of the two Iligh Contracting Parties sball die
without will or testament in any of the territories, dominions, or settlements of the
other, the Consul-General or Consul of the nation to which the deceased bolonged, or
the representative of such Consul-General or Consul, in his absence, shall have the
right to nominate curators to take charge of the property of deceased, so far as the
laws of the country will permit, for the benefit of the lawful heirs and creditors of
the deceased ; giving proper notice of such nomination to the authorities of the
country.

ARTICLE XIX.

The dwellings, manufactories, warehouses, and shops of the subjects and citizens
each of the two High Contracting Parties in the dominions and possessions of the
other, and al] promises appertaining thereto, destined for purposes of residence or
commerce, shall be respected. If there should be occasion to make a search of, or a
domiciliary visit to, such dwellings and premises, or to examine or inspect books,
papers, or accounts, such measure shall be executed only in conformity with the
legal warrant or ordor, in writing, of a Tribunal, or of the competent authority.

Tho subjects and citizens of each of the two Contracting Parties in the dominions
and possessions of the other shall have free access to the Courts of Justice for the
prosecution and defence of their rights. They shall enjoy, in this respect, the same
rights and privileges as subjects or citizens of the country, and shall, like them, be at
liberty to employ, in all causes, their advocates, attorneys, or agents from among the
persons admitted to the exercise of those professions according to the laws of the
country.

ARTICLE XX.

Any ship of war or merchant-vessel of either of the ligh Contracting Parties
which may be compelled by stress of weather or by accident to take sholter in a port

.of the other, shall be at liberty to refit therein, to procure all necessary stores, and to
put to sea again, without paying any dues other than such as would be payable in 
similar case by a national vessel. In case, however, the master of a merchant-vessel
should be under the necessity of disposing of a part of bis merchandize, in order to
defray his expenses, he shall be boun<j to conform to the regulations and tariffs of the
place to which ho may have come.

If any ship of war or merchant.vessel of one of the High Contracting Parties
should run aground or be wrecked upon the coasts of the other, such ship or vessel,
and all parts thereof, and all furniture and appartenances belonging thereunto, ald
all goods and merchandize saved therefrom, including any which may have been
cast into the sea, or the proceeds thereof, if sold, as well as all papers found on board
such stranded or wrecked ship or vessel, shall be given up to their owners, or their

. agents, when claimed by them from the officers, British or Equatorian, as the case
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nay be, who are by the laws or Government of their respective countries entrusted
With the protection, preservation, and custody of shipwrecked property; and if there
are no such owners or agents on the spot, then the same shall be delivered by the
above-named officers to the British or Equatorian Consul-General, Consul, or Vice-
Consul, in whose district the wreck or stranding may have taken place, upon being
tlaimed by him within the period fixed by the laws of the country; and such Consuls,
Owners, or agents, shall pay only the expenses incurred in the preservation of
the property, together with the salvage, or other expenses, which would have been
Payable in the like case of a wreck of a national vessel.

The goods and merchandize saved from the wreck shall be exempt from all duties
Of Customs, unless cleared for consumption, in which case they shall pay the same
rate of duty as if they had been imported in a national vessel.

In the case either of a vessel being driven in by stress of weather, run aground, or
Wrecked, the respective Consuls-General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls, and Consular Agents
shall, if the owner or master, or other agent of the owner, is not present, or is present
and requires it, be authorized to interpose, in order to afford the necessary assistance
to their fellow-countrymen.

ARTICLE XXI.

The Consuls-General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls, and Consular Agents of each of the
,igh Contracting Parties residing in the dominions and possessions of the other, shall

receive from the local authorities such assistance as can by law be given to them for
the recovery of deserters from the merchant-vessels of their respective countries.

ARTICLE XXII.

For the botter security of commerce between the subjects of Her Britannie
lajesty and the citizens of the Republic of the Equator, it is agreed that, if at any

tiune any interruption of friendly intercourse or any rupture should unfortunately
take place between the two Contracting Parties, the subjects or citizens of either of
the two Contracting Parties residing upon the coast shall be allowed six months, and
those residing in the interior a year, to wind up their accounts and dispose of their
Property; and a safe-conduct shall be given them to embark at the port which they
Shall tbmselves select. All subjects or citizens of either of the two Contracting
Parties who may be e4ablished in the dominions or territories of the other, in the
exercise of any trade or special employment, shall have the privilege of remainibg
a.nd continuing s;uch trade or employment therein, without any manner of interrup.tien, in full enjoyiment of their liberty and property, as long as they behave peaceably
and comnit no offence against the laws: and their goods and effects, of whatever
ftescri)tion they may beý, whether in their own custody, or intrusted to individuîals or
to the State, shall not be liable to seizure or sequestration, or to any other charges or
demands than those which nay he made upon the like effects or property belonging
tnative iibjects or citizens. In the saine case, debts between individuals, publie

funds, and the shares of companies, shall never bo confiscatec, sequestered, or detained.

ARTICLE XXIII.

The presont Treaty of Commerce and Navigation, when ratified, shall be substi-
tuted for the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation concluded between
the Hligh Contracting Parties at Quito on the 3rd day of May, 1851. It shall romain
'n force for ten years from the date of the exchange of the ratificationsi, and further,
'nntil the expiration of twelve months after either of the High Contracting Parties

hall ave given notice to the other of its intention to terminate the same, each of the
t gh Contracting Parties reserving te it-elf the right of giving such notice to the
her at the expiration of the first nine years, or at any time afterwards.

ARTICLE XXIV.

uitThe present Trea.ty shall be ratified and the ratifications shall be oxchanged al
o in eight months from this date, or soonor if possible.
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In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and
have affixed thereto the seal of their arms.

Done at Quito, the eighteenth day of October, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty.

(L.S.] FRED. DOUJGMS HAMILTON
[L.S.] CORNELIO E. VERNAZA.

PROTOCOL.

The undersigned, in proceeding to the exchange of the ratifications of the Treaty
of Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation concluded on the 18th day of October,
1880, between Her Majesty and the Republie of the Equator, have agreed to the
present Protocol.

The stipulations of the aforesaid Treaty shall not be applicable to the Colonie-
and foreign possessions of Her Britannic Majesty hereinafter named, that is to'
say:-

The Dominion of Canada, Victoria,
Newfoundland, Queenshnd,
The Cape, Tasmania,
Natal, South Australia,
New South Wales, Western Australia,
New Zealand.
Provided always that the stipulations of the aforesaid Treaty shall be made

applicable to any or all of the above-named Colonies or foreign Possessions of ler
Britannic Majesty, on whose behalf notice to that effect shall be given within one
year from the date hereof, by Her Britannie Majesty's Minister at Quito to the Ecua-
dorian Minister for Foreign Affairs.

In witness whereof the undersigned have signed the present Protocol, and hava
thereto affixed their seals.

Done at Quito, the day of , one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-one.

Earl of Kimberley to the Marquis of Lorne.
DowNING STREET, 141h October, 1882.

My LoRp,-I have the honor to draw Your Lordship's attention to my cireular
despalch of the 8th of July, 1881, desiring to be informed whether your Government
wishes to be included in the Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between Great
Britain and the Republic of the Equator, which was signed at Quito on the 18th of
October, 1880, and I have to request that you will be good enough to furnish Me'
with an answer to that despateh at an early date.

I have, &c., KIMBERLEY.
Governor General the Right Honorable

The Marquis of LoRNE, K.T., G.C.M.G.

Sir W. J. Ritchie to the Earl of Kimberley.

OTTAWA, 16th November, 1882.
My LoRD,-In reply to your despatch of the 8th July, 1881, marked " circulur'

and of the 14th October last, marked "general," I have the honor to forward herewith?
for Your Lordship's information, a certified copy of a Report of a Committee of the
Privy Council of the Dominion, embodying a recommendation by the Honorable the
Minister of Finance, to the effect that Canada be not included in the Treaty O
Commerce and Navigation between Great Britain and the Republic of the Equator.

I have, &c., W. J. RITCHIE.
.Right Honorable Earl et KIMBERLEY.
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'ÇERTIFIED CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council,
approved by Ris iHonor the Deputy of Bis Excellency the Governor General in
Council, on the l0th November, 1882.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration a circular despatch,
dated 8th July, 1881, from the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies of
transmitting a copy of a Treaty of Commerce and Navigation, which was signed at
Quito on the 18th of October, 1880, between Great Britain and the Republie of the
Equator, together with a draft Protocol, providing that the Treaty shall not be
applicable to the colonies of Her Majesty therein named, unless notice on this behalf
to that effect shall be given within one year from the date of the Protocol, and also
a despatch dated 14th October, 1882, from the Colonial Office, desiring to be informed
Whether the Canadian Government wishes to be included in the Treaty of Commerce
and Navigation between Great Britain and the Republie of the Equator.

The Minister of Finance, to whom the said despatches were referred, states that
lie finds, on examination of the Treaty, that by Protocol the Dominion of Canada has
been excluded, and he recommends that it should not be included in the Troaty cited
above.

The Committee concur in the recommendation of the Minister of Finance, and
advise that ier Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies be informed
to that effect.

JOHN J. MoGEE.

V.-MOROCCA.

Earl of Kimberley to the Marquis of Lorne.

DoWNING STREET, 2nd August, 1881.
My LoRD,--I have the honor to transmit to Your Lordship a copy of a letter

froin the Foreign Office enclosing the draft of a proposed new Convention of Com-
Tnerce and Navigation between this country and Morocco, and I have to request that
YOU will inforni me by telegraph, at your earliest convenience, whether your Govern-
Ment have any objection to Canada being included in the proposed convention.

I have, &c. KIMBERLEY.
GOvernor General Right Hon. Marquis of LORNE, K.T., G.C.M.G.

Foreign Office to the Colonial Office.

FOREIGN OFFICE, 21st July, 1881.

SIR,--I am directed by Earl Granville to transmit to you a copy of the draft of a
roposed new Convention of Commerce and Navigation between this country and
orocco.

I am to request that in laying this draft before the Earl of Kimberley you will
11Tove Lis Lordship to cause Lord Granville to be informed whether, in view of the very
limlited obligations which will be undertaken by tbis country, the text, as regards the
celonies and foreign possessions of Her Majesty, may stand in its present form, or
Whether the special Colonial article, as contained in the proposed draft of Treaty
With Montenegro, should be inserted.

I am at the same time to suggest that, if it is thought expedient, the Governor
(f Gibratter might be instructed to communicate at once with Sir J. Hay with respect
to aly provisions required on behalf of trade between Gibraltar and Moorish Ports.

I am, &c., CHARLES W. DILKE.
The Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office.
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Sir W. J. Ritchie to the Earl of Kimberley.

OTTAWA, 29th August, 1881.
My LoRD,-I had the honor on the 23rd instant, to receive from your Lordship

a telegraphie message, in the following words:-" 23rd August, Treaty Commerce,
"Morocco. My despatch, 2nd August. Foreign Office anxious. Reply. Please
"telegraph."

To which, on the 26th instant, I sent a reply as follows:-" No objection to
"Canada being included in Treaty with Morocco."

I have, &c., W. J. RITCHIE.
Right Hon. Earl of KIMBERLEY.

Sir W. J. Ritchie to the Earl of Kimberley.

OTTAWA, 29th August, 1881.
My LORD,-I have the honor to forward herewith, for the information of the

Foreign Office, a certified copy of a Report of a Committee of the Privy Council, in
which is embodied a Report by the Minister of Justice, to whom your despatch of
the 2nd instant, marked "general" was referred, in which it is stated that there is
no objection to the inclusion of Canada in the proposed Convention of Commerce
and Navigation between Great Britain and Morocco.

I had the honor to communicate the substance of the above Report of Council to
Your Lordship, by telegraph, on the 26th instant.

I have, &c., W. J. RITCHIE.
Right. Hon. Earl of KIMBERLEY.

CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by the
Ronorable the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the
29th August, 1881.
The Committee of Couneil have had under consideration the despatch (general)

dated 2nd August, 1881, from the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, transmitting a copy of a letter from the Foreign Office enclosing the draft
of a proposed new Convention of Commerce and i'avigation between Great Britain
and Morocco, and requesting to be informed by telegraph whether this Government
have any objection to Canada being included in the proposed convention.

The Honorable the Minister of Justice, to whom this despatch with enclosure
has been referred, reports that in his opinion there is no objection to Canada being
included in the proposed Convention, and recommends that the Earl of Kimberley be
so informed by telegraph as lie requests.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation, and sub mit the sane
for approval.

Certified, J. O. COTE, Clerk Privy Council.

VI.-EGYPT.
Circular.

DOWNING STREET, 20th August, 1881.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of a letter from the Foreigg

Office, stating that negotiations will probably be opened shortly with the Egyptia
Government, for the conclusion of a Commercial Treaty with Egypt; and I have to
request that you will inform me, at your earliest convenience, whether there are any
matters in respect of which your Government would desire to make any special
proposals.

The Colonial Article refewed to in the enclosed letter is the clause now adopted,
excepting the Colony under your Government, and others of the more importan1t
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Colonies, from the operation of the Treaty, but providing that its stipulations may be
applied to any such Colonies on notice to that effect being given within one year
from the date of the exchange of the ratifications of the Treaty.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
KIMBERLEY.

The Officer Administering the Government of Canada.

The Foreign Ofice to the Colonial Office.

FoREIoN OFFIcE, 3th July, 1881.
SIR,-I am directed by Earl Granville to state to you, for the information of the

Earl of Kimberley, that negotiations will probably be opened shortly with the
Egyptian Government for the conclusion of a Commercial Treaty with Egypt. At
present trade and navigation between the British Dominions and Egypt are
governed by the Treaty of April 29th, 1861, between Great Britain and the Porte,
a copy of which will be found in the accompanying volume of Hertslet's Treaties
on Trade, &c., with Turkey. The Khedive has, however, obtained, under a Firman
granted by the Sultan, the right to conclude commercial conventions with foreign
Powers; and in pursuance of this right the Egyptian Government now seek to enter
into negotiations for this purpose. 1 am therefore to request that you will move
Lord Kimberley to cause Lord Granville to be informed whether there are any
Points to which His Lordship would wish Mr. Malet's attention to be especially
Called in connection with the proposed negotiations, bearing upon Colonial interests.

An article, in the form now adopted relative to the Colonies and Foreign Pos-
sessions of Her Majesty, will be proposed to the Egyptian Government in the course
Of the negotiations, unless the Colonial Office should wish any other course to be
adopted.

The enquiry now made relates to any official stipulations to be proposed to the,
lEgyptian Government.

I am, &c., CHARLES W. DILKE.
The Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office.

Marquis of Lorne to the Earl of Kimberley.

QUEBEO, 29th July, 1882.
MY IORD,-With reference to Your Lordship's circular despatch of the 20th

August last, stating that negotiations will probably be opened shortly with the
tgyptian Government for the conclusion of a Commercial Treaty with Egypt, and
requesting to be informed whether there are any matters in respect of which my
Government would desire to make any special proposals, I have the honor to for-
'Ward herewith a copy of an approved Report of a Committee of the Privy Council of
Canada, expressing the desire of the Dominion Government to have the introduction
of the usual clause in the Treaty which is deemed sufficient to protect Canadian
Interests.

Ifight Hon. Earl of KIMBERLEY, K. T., K. C. M. G. I have, &c., LORNE.

ZaIIF1E »Corr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved
by Ris Excellency the Governor-General in Council, on the 24th July, 1882.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration a circular despatch
dated 20th August, 1881, from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, transmitting a
letter from the Foreign Office stating that negotiations will probably be oened
shortly with the Egyptian Government for the conclusion of a Commercial reaty
with Egypt, and requesting to be informed whether there are any matters in respect
of Which the Canadian Government would desire to make any special proposals.

46 Victoria. A. 188à
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The Minister of Finance, to whom the said despatch and enclosure were referred,
reports that he has taken advantage of the presence in Canada of the High Commis-
sioner to request him to state his views upon the despatch in question.

The Iligh Commissioner writes, he is not aware that at present there exists
" any special point in wbich Canadian Trade is likely to be effected by any Treaty
between the United Kingdom and Egypt, and that ho is of opinion that the intro-
duction of the usual clause, permitting any Colony to becoe party to the Treaty
within twelve months after its ratification, and when its conditions are known would
sufficiently protect Canadian interests." In this opinion the Minister of Finance
coincides.

The Committee concur in the foregoing report, ar.d they advise that His
Excellency be respectfully requested to transmit to lier Majesty's Principal Secretary
of State for the Colonies, the desire of His Government to -have the introduction of
the usual clause in the Treaty, which is deemed sufficient to protect Canadian
interests.

JOHN J. McGEE.

VI [.--MONTENEGRO.
Circular' 1.

DOWNING STREET, 14th June, 1882.
SiR,---I have the horor to transmit to you, for publication in the Colony under

your Government, a copy of a Treaty of Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation
between Hier Majesty and the Prince of Montonegro, signed on the 21st of January
last.

I hai - all your attention to Article 14 of the Treaty, from which you will
perceive tha i, is desired that the Colony under your Government should come
within the *pe ration of the Treaty, notice must be given to the Montenegrin Govern-
ment with i> one vear from the date of the exchange of the ratifications (May 14,
1882). It wii therefore be desirable for you to inform me, at your earliest conven-
ience, of the wishes of your Government in the matter.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient, humble servant,
KIMBERLEY.

The Officer Administering the Government of Canada.

Treaty of Friendship, Commerce, and Navigation between Her -Majesty and the Prince of
Montenegro. Signed at Cettinjé, 21st January, 1882.

(Ratifications Exchanged at Cettinjé, 14th May, 1882.)'

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and Ris iighness the Prince of Montenegro, being desirous of placing on a satisfac-
tory footing the commercial relations between the two States, have with this object
determined to conclude a Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation, and they
have accordingly appointed their respective Plenipotentiaries, that is to say:

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdomu of Great Britain and Ireland,
William Kirby Green, Esquire, Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint
Michael and Saint George,Her Majesty's Chargé d'Affaires at the Court of Montenegro;

And His Highness the Prince of Montenegro, the Voivode Stanko Radonich,
Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Danilo the First, bis Minister
for Foreign Affairs;

Who, having communicated to each other their respective full powers, found i1
good and due form, have agreed upon and concluded the following Articles:-

ARTICLE I.

British subjects who reside temporarily or permanently in Montenegro, and
Montenegrin subjects who reside temporarily or permanently in the United Kingdola
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of Great Britain and Ireland, shall enjoy therein with respect to residence, and the
exercise of commerce and trade, the same rights as, and shall not be subject to any
bigher or other imposts or taxes, whether general, municipal, or local, than natives,
or the subject of any other country, the most favored in this respect, by either of
the Contracting Parties.

British subjects in Montenegro, and Montenegrin subjects in the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall enjoy the same treatment as natives, or as is
now granted, or may hereafter be granted to the subjects of any other country the
nost favored in this respect, with regard to the acquisition, the holding and the

disposal of real property, and all charges on it; with regard to access to Courts of
Law, and in the prosecution and defense of their rights; and in regard to domi-
ciliary visits to their dwellings, manufactories, warehouses, or shops.

They shall be exempted from billeting, and from ail compulsory military service,
whether in the army, navy, national guards or militia. They shall be likewise ex-
empted from all contributions wliether pecuniary or in kind, imposed as a compensa-
tion for billeting, and personal service ; and finally, fron forced loans, and military
exactions, or requisitions, as well as from all judicial or municipal functions whatever,
other than those imposed by the laws relating to juries.

ARTICLE I.

The produce and manufactures of, as well as all goods coming from the United,
lKingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, which are imported into Montenegro; and
the produce of manufactutes of, as well as all goods eoming from, Montenegro, which
are imported into the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,whether intended
for consumption, warehousing, re-exportation, or transit, shall be treated in the
same manner as, and in particular, shall be subject to no higher or other duties or
aurcharges, whether general, municipal, or local, than the produce, manufactures, and
other goods of any third country the most favored in this respect, except as ragards
such special facilities, as have been, or may hereafter be, conceded on the part of
Montenegrin to the neighboring States, with respect to the traffic in local produce
and manufactures between their conterminous frontier districts. No other or higher
duties shall be levied in Montenegro, on the exportation of any goods to the United
Eingdom of Great Britain and Ireland; or in the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, on the exportation of any goods to Montenegro, than may be levied on
the exportation of any like goods, to any third country the most favored in this
respect.

Neither of the Contracting Parties shall establish a prohibition of importation,
exportation, or transit, against the other,which shall not, under like circumstances, be
applicable to any third country the most favored in this respect. In like manner, all
that relates to local dues, Customs' formalities, brokerage, patterns or samples, intro-
duced by commercial travellers, and all other matters connected with trade, British
subjects in Montenegro, and Montenegrin subjects in the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, shall enjoy the most-favored nation treatment.

ARTICLE III.

All British produce or manufactured goods shall be imported into Montenegro.
free of all duties or charges, with the exception only of such dues as shall be levied
for Custoim-house porterage, public weighing, and for the maintenance and improve-
1Xnent of quays and Custom-house buildings.

And any reduction in these dues, granted to the goods or manufactures of any
third Power, shall be at once and unconditionally extended to British produce or
11 anufactured goods.

The Montenegrin Government reserves, however, the right of levying an import
duitY on British manufactures and produce, when it shall deem it expedient. Never-
theless the Montenegrin Government binds itself to give the British Government
Previous notice of such decision, six months before the measure is put in force, and,
'engages further that such rate of duty shall not exceed 8 per cent. ad valorem.
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The Montenegrin Government engages, moreover, not to levy any such duties
except when they are also applicable to the like manufactures and products of all
other foreign countries.

The following articles are excepted from the right of free importation into.
Montenegro, viz:- Saltpetre,

Arms of all kinds, Sulphur,
Gunpowder and other explosives, Spirits,
Munitions of war, Tobacco,
Salt, Wines.

The above products shall be subject in Montenegro to the same conditions as the-
like products of any third Power, the most favored in this respect.

ARTICLE 1V.

The duties ad valorem which may hereafter be levied in Montenegro, ou British-
produce or manufactured goods, shall be calculated on the value at the place of pro-
duction or fabrication of the article impoi Led, with the addition of the cost of trans-
port, insurance, or commission, necessary for its importation into Montenegro, as far
as the port of discharge or place of entry.

For the levying of these dues, the importer shall make a written declaration at
the Custom House, stating the value and description of the goods imported. If the
Custom House authorities are of opinion that the declared value is insufficient, they
shall be at liberty to take the goods on paying to the importer the price declared,
namely, the value at the place of production or fabrication of the article imported,
with the addition of the oost of transport, insurance, and commission necessary for
importation into Montenegro, as far as the port of discharge or place of entry, with
an addition of 5 per cent.

This payment, together with the restitution of any duty which may have been
levied upon such goods, shall be made within fifteen days following the declaration.

Goods unaccompanied by the above-mentioned declaration, will not be entitled
to the benefit of paying the ad valorem duties stipulated in the present Treaty, but
shall be subject to the specifie or other duties imposed by the Montenegrin Govern-
ment.

ARTICLE V.

The Montenegrin Government reserves to itself theright, after an understanding
with Her Majesty's Legation, to limit to certain places, the Custom Houses through,
which goods charged ad valorem may enter Montenegro.

The Montenegrin Government likewise reserves to itself the right to require that
the importer shall produce, together with his declaration of value on the entry of the
goods into Montenegro, one or other, at bis option, of the following documents,
namely:-

1. A declaration of value made before the magistrate at the place of manufrcture
or production.

2. A certificate of value from the Chamber of Commerce at the place of pro-
duction ; or,

3. A declaration of value made before the nearest Montenegrin Consul. The fe
of suc Consul on certifying this declaration shall not exceed 53.

ARTICLE VI.

The Montenegrin Government opens to the produce and manufactures of the
pnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and to the produce and manufacture$

of British Colonies and Foreign Possessions, all its ports, harbors, and all landing
p laces, or quays on its rivers or other waters, where merchandize is permitted to, be
Ian ed, and all Custom houses, free of all Custom house duties and charges, but with-
out prejudice to the stipulations of Articles III, VIII, and XII of this present TreatY.
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ARTICLE VII.

If one of the Contracting Parties shall impose an excise tax, that is te say, an
inland duty, upon any article of home production or manufacture, an equivalent com-
pensatory duty may be imposed on articles of the same description on their importa-
tion from the territories of the other power, provided that the said equivalent duty is
levied on all articles on their importation from all foreign countries.

In the event of the reduction or suppression of excise taxes-that is to say, inland
duties-a corresponding reduction or suppression shall at the same time be made in
the equivalent compensatory duty on manufactures of British or Montenegrin origin,
as the case may be.

ARTICLE VIII.

Every favor or immunity which has been, or may hereafter be, granted by one
Of the Contracting Parties to the subjects or commerce of a third Power, shall be
granted simultaneously and unconditionally to the other, ex,3ept as regards such
special facilities as have heen, or may hereafter be, conceded on the part of Montene-
eo to the neighboring States with respect to the local traffic between conterminous
frontier districts.

ARTICLE IX.

British subjects in Montenegro, and Montenegrin subjects in the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, shall enjoy the same rights as natives, or as are now
qranted, or may hereafter be granted, to the subjects of any third Power the most
tavored in this respect, in everything relating to the property in trade-marks, or trade-
labels or tickets, as well as in patterns or designs for manutactures.

It is understood that any person who desires to obtain the aforesaid protection
taust fulfiL the formalities required by the laws of the respective countries.

ARTICLE X.

Each of the contracting parties may appoint Consuls-General, Consuls, Vice-
Consuls, Pro-Consuls, and Consular Agents to reside respectively in the towns and ports
of the contracting parties where the consular officers of these different classes of the
Most favored nation have received or may receive authorization to reside. Such
Cousular officers, however, shall not enter upon their functions until after they shall
.hive been approved and admitted in the usual form by the Government to which they
are sent. They shall exercise whatever functions, and enjoy whatever privileges,
exemptions, and immunities, are, or may hereafter be, granted there to Consular
oMcers of the most favored nation.

ARTICLE XI.

It is agreed that, as regards freights and all other facilities, British goods con
VreYed over Montenegrin railways or publicly-constructed high roads, and Mon-
tenlegrin goods conveyed over British rail ways, shall be treated in exactly the same
'ýanner as the goods of any other nation the most favored in that respect.

ARTICLE XII.

British ships and their cargoes shall in Montenegro, and Montenegrin ships ani
' cargoes in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireiand, from whatever

place arriving, and whatever may be the place of origin or destination of their
cargo0es, shall be treated in every respect as national ships and their cargoes.

The preceding stipulation applies to local treatment, dues, and charges in the
Ports, basins, docks, roadsteads, harbors, and rivers of tho two counti ies, pilotage, and
generally to all matters eonnected with navigation, without prejadice to the Rules
and IReulations of the Maritime and Sanitary Police, and of the Maritime code in force
In Montenegro.

Every favor or exemption in these respects, or any other privilege in matters of
navigation, whicheither of the Contracting Parties shall grant to a third Power, shall

e extended immediately and unconditionally to the other Party.
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All vessels which, according to Brititsh law, are to be deemed British vessels, and
all vessels which, according to the laws in force in Montenegro, are to be deemed
Montenegrin vessels, shall, for the purposes of this Treaty, be respectively deemed
British or Montenegrin vessels.

ARTICLE XIII.

The Consuls-General, Consuls, Vice-Consuls, Pro-Consuls, and Consular Agents of
each of the Contracting Parties residing in the dominions and possessions of the other
shall receive from the local authorities such assistance as can by law be given to them
for the recovery of deserters, not being slaves, from the merchant-vessels of their
respective countries.

ARTICLE XIV.

The stipulations of the present Treaty shall be applicable to all the Colonies and
Foreign Possessions of Her Britannie Majesty, so far as the laws permit, excepting to
those hereinafter named, that is to say, except to-

The Dominion of Canada, Newfoundland,
The Cape, Natal,
New South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland, Tasmania,
South Australia, Western Australia,
New Zealand.
Provided always, that the stipulations of the present Treaty shall be made appli-

ca ible to any of the above-named Colonies or foreign Possessions on whose behalf
notice to that effect shall have been given by Her Britannic Majesty's Representative
at the Court of Montenegro to the Montenegrin Minister for Foreign Affairs, within
-one year from the daue of the exchange of the ratifications of the present Treaty.

ARTICLE XV.

The present Treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications exchanged at Cettinjé,
as soon as possible after its signature. It shall come into force immediately after the
-exchange of ratifications, and shall remain in force for ten years from that date. In
ease neither of the two Coutracting Parties shall have given notice, twelve months
.b ,fore the expiration of the said period of ten years, of their intention of terminating
t he present Treaty, it shall remain in force until the expiration of one year from the
-day on which either of the Contracting Parties shall have given such notice.

In witness whercof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed it, and affixed to
it the seal of their office.

Done at Cettinjé, the twenty-first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-two.

L.S. W. KIRBY GREEN.
L.S. V. S. RADONICH.

Protocol of the 21st January, 1882.
The Undersigued, Plenipotentiaries of Her Majesty the Queen of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and His lighness the Prince of Montenegro,
having met in conference, have taken into consideration the following subject:-

They have directed their attention to the fact that, although, by Article III. of
the Treaty signed this day between Her Britannic Majesty and the Prince of Monte-
negro, al British prod ice ornanufactured goods shall be imported into Montenegro
free of all duties or charges, with the exception only of such ducs as shall be levied
for Custom-bouse porterage, public weighing, and for the maintenance and improve-
ment of quays and custom-house buildings, yet that British goodis and manufactures
are actually subjected to a tax of four per cent., through the levying of the existing
interior duty to this amount on all sales of foroign goods. They have consequentlY
resolved to declare that, whenever the Montenegrin Government puts in force its

reserved right, contained in paragraph 3 of Article III. of the Treaty, of levying an
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import duty not exceeding eight per cent. ad valorem on British produce and manu-
factures, the above-mentioned interior tax of four per cent. on sales effected in the
Principality shall at once cease to be leviable.

They further declare that the said existing interior tax on sales of foreign goodSand manufactures shall not be raised above four per cent., and that any reduction in
this tax granted to the goods and manufactures of any third Power shall at once and
unconditionally be extended to British produce or manufactures.

The other provisions of Article III remain in force, as they have been agreed
upon in the Treaty.

This Protocol shall be regarded and acted upon as forming part of the Treaty
in question, and shall be ratified with it at one and the same time.

In witness whereof, the undersigned have drawn up the present Protocol to
which they have affixed the seals of their office.

Done at Cettinjé, the twenty-first day of the month of January, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty two.

[L.S.]W. KIRBY GREEN.
[L.S.J V. S. RADONICH.

Barl of Derby|toIthe Marquis of Lorne.
DowNING STREET, 8th February, 1883.

My LoaD,-1 have the bonor to remind Your Lordship that no answer has yet
been received from you to my predecessor's circular despatch of the 14th of June,
1882, transmitting a copy of a Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between Her
Majesty and the Prince of Montenegro, and desiring to be informed whether your
Government wishes to come within its operation.

I presume that I am right in concluding that your Government has no desire to
be included in this arrangement.

I have, &c., DERBY.
Governor General Right Hon. Marquis of LoRNE, K.T., G.C.M.G.

The Marquis of Lorne to the Earl of Derby.
OTTAwA., 3rd March, 1883.

My LoR,-With reference to Your Lordship's despatch of the 8th ultimo,
Inarked "general," requesting an answer to your predecessor's circular despatch of
the 14th of June last, on the subject of a Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navi-
ution between Her Majesty and the Prince of Montenegro, I have the honor to

rorward herewith a copy of an approved Report of a Committee of the PrivyCouncil,
from which Your Lordship will learu that it is not the desire of the Dominion of
Canada to be included in the Treaty with Montenegro.

The Right Hon. the Earl of DEarBY. I have, &c. LORNE.

CERTIFIED CoPy of Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved
by Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 1st March, 1883.

On a Report, dated 28th February, 1883, from the Minister of Finance, stating
that he has had under consideration a despatch, dated 8th February, 1883, from Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Qolonies, requesting an answer to his
Predecessor's circular despatch of the 14th June, 1882, transmitting for publication,
a copy of a Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation between Her Majesty
and the Prince of Montenegro; signed on the 21st of January, 1882;

The Minister recommends that Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
'Colonies be advised that the Dominion of Canada is not desirous to be included in the
Treaty with Monternegro.

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation of the Minister of
einance, and submit the same for Your Excellency's approval.

JOHN J. McGEE.

A. 1888
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VIII.-JAMAICA.

The Earl of Kimberley to the Marquis of Lorne.

DowNING STREET, 29th July, 1882.
My Loa,-l have received from the Governor of Jamaica a despatch in which

he states that he has learned from unofficial, but trustworthy sources, that the Gov-
ernment of Canada desires to enter into special commercial arrangements with that
colony, and the British West Indies generally, in the direction of reciprocal conces-
sions in reduction of import duties.

The Governor of Jamaica further understands that the duties which the Canadian
Governmeùt are willing to reduce are' those on rum, sugar and fruit, in return for
which Jamaica would make adequate reductions, p2rticularly on flour, fish and lumber.

I need scarcely say that Sir A. Musgrave is entirely right in his assumption that
Her Majesty's Government could not sanction any arrangements which would involve
the creation of diffèrential duties in faVor of Canada.

Before I can express any opinion upon the suggested arrangement, I should
wish to learn the view of your Ministers upon the subject, and the nature of any
proposals which the Canadian Government may desire to make.

I have, &c., KIMBERLEY.
Governor General Right Honorable Marquis of LORNÉ,

Sir W. J. Ritchie to the Earl of Kimberley.
OTWAwa, 28th October, 1882.

My Ioan,-In riply to Your Lordship's despatch of the 29th July last, relative
to special commercial arrangements with Jamaica and the British; West. Indieî
generall, in the direction of reciprocal doncessions in reduction of import duties, I
have the honor to forward herewith, for Your Lordship's information, a copy of an
approved Report of a CommitteQ of the Privy Council, embodying a report by the
Mnister of Finance on the subject.

I have, &c., W. J. RITCHIE.
The Barl of KIMBERLEY, &c., &c.

CZRTIFIED CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the fonorable the Privy Uouncil, approved
by uis flonor the Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on
26th October, 1882.

The Committee have had under consideration a Colonial Office despatch, dated 29th
July, 1882 (confidential), on the subject of special commercial arrangements with
Jamaica and the British West Indies generally, in the direction of reciprocal conces-
sions in reduction of import duties.

The Minister of Finance to whom the confidential despatch was referred, reporta
that certain unoflcial communications have been received from parties in Jamaica
expressive of the desire that special commercial engagements should be entered into
for increasing the trade between tuie two Colonies, but that nothing in the nature of
negotiation has taken place, nor is the Minister pra to submit any basis for
discussion at present.

That the despatch states that the Governor of Jamaica understands that the
Canadian Government are willing to redace the duties on rum, sugar and fruit, in
return for which Jamaica would make adequate reduction, particularly on flour, fish,
and lumber. Upon this the Minister desires to remark that the duties on rum are
so intimately connected with the Excise system of the Daminion that any interference
with them would be attended with great difficulty. As regards sugar and fruit, they
might certainly form the subject of future negotiations, if it were desired. But it iS
understood to be doubtful whether the finances of Jamaica would permit any mate-
rial reduction of duties upon flour, fish, and lumber, thereby rendering it absolutely
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necessary that the form of compensation to Canada should be through an augmenta-
tion of duty upon these articles when imported into Jamaica from the United States
or other foreign countries.

This view seems to have been present to the mind of Sir A. Musgrave, and his
assumption that Rer Majesty's Government could not sanctibn any arrangements
which would involve the creation of differential duties in favor of Canada, is stated by
Lord Kimberley to be entirely right.

The Minister observes that although the Canadian Government are not at pre-
sent prepared to propose any plan for a Commercial Convention with Jamaica or the
West Indies generally, they feel it necessary to record their dissent from the
principle hereby laid down, that as between portions of the said Empire no duties
discriminating in favor of British as against foreign industry can be sanctioned by
ier Majesty's Government.

The Minister further observes that this principle formed the subject of a pro-
tracted discussion with Her Majesty's Government in 1860-61, upon the proposal
inade by Canada, prior to Confederation, to have free interchange of products with
the Maritime Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, maintaining duties on
the same artiCles against the rest of the world. A reference to this correspondence
will show that the point was finally conceded by Her Majesty's Government, and the
policy desired by Canada acquiesced in.

That in accordance with this precedent the Canadian Government claim tha' it
is competent for any of the Colonies possessing representative and responsible Gov-
ernments to enter into mutual agreements for either partial or absolute free trade wi th
the Mother Country or with each other, or with both, discriminating against other
countries.

The same principle should also apply in the Crown Colonies-but as their action
must be through Her Majesty's Government, it is evident that their wishescannot be
carried into effect without the sanction of the Imperial Executive. Negotiatio'ls
with such Colonies does not seem to promise any beneficial results until this principle
be conceded-that trade should be rendered as free as practicable, between the various
portions of the Empire, having regard solely to their own interests, and unfettered by
any obligations to treat others with equal favor.

The Committee concur in the foregoing Report of the Minister of Finance, a nd
they recommend that a copy of this minute, when approved, be transmitted to ler
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

JOHN J. McGEE.

The Earl of Kimberley to the Deputy Governor of Canada.

DowNING STRET, 7th December, 1882.

SiR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 28th
Of October, transmitting a copy of an approved Report of a Committee of the Privy
Council, embodying a Report by the Minister of Finance relating to the question of
the expediency of making special commercial arrangements with Jamaica and the-
British West Indies.

The Deputy Governor of Canada. I have &c., KIMBERLEY.
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RETURN
(90)

To an ORDEi of the HousE oF COMMONS, dated 9th April,1883;-For Copies
of all Correspondence between the Government and the Lake St. John
Railway Company, in relation to the Subsidy granted to the said Com.
pany, and a Statement of all sums paid to the said Company on account

the said subsidy, up to this date.
By Command,

HECTOR L LANGEVIN,
Iartment of the Secretary of State, Acting &cretary of State.

24th April, X883.

RETURN
(91)

To an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 16th April, 1888 ;-For a
Return of the Names and respective Amounts of Customs duties refunded
at the Port of Toronto, for the last fiscal year, and the articles or com-
modities upon which the duties were collected and refunded.

By Command,

bpartment of the Secretary of State,
25th April, 1883.

HECTOR L. LANGETIN,
Acting Becretary of Stat.

lIfs taccordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee o Printint,
the aboïà ¾Ru&rns~irinot pristd.]

M
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RETURN
(92)

To an ORDER of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 28rd February, 1883 ;-For-

a Return showing the Imports and Exports from the lst July, 1882, to

January lst, 1883, giving quantities and descriptions similar to that

usually published in the Gazette (monthly importe), and the Countries-

from which imported, and to which exported.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Department of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

25th April, 1883.

{lin accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printin(i
the above Return is fnot printed.j

A. 188&46 Victoria.
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RETURN
(93)

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 23rd April, 1883;-For
Copies of all Correspondence of recent date between the Government of
the Dominion, and the Government of British Columbia, and all Orders

in Council on the subject of Immigration into that Province.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Department of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

26th April, 1883.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, VICTORIA, 10th March, 1883.

SIR,-I have the honor te enclose herewith a copy of a Report of my Executive
Couneil approved by me on the 9th day of Marcb, 1883, upon the subject of the neces-
Sity which exists of attempting to attract a desirable class of white labor into this
l'rovince, and further seeking the co-operation and assistance of the Dominion Gov-
ernment to carry out a comprehensive scheme of immigration. The Report goes
8omewhat fully into the subject, setting out the causes-which have hitherto tended to
ilterfere with the immigration of a desirable laboring class to this Province, the con.
Sequent introduction of numbers of Chinese tg perform indispensable work-the
Consequent detrimental effect upon the Province of the presence of so large a number
Of Chinose; and that the true interests of the Province and Dominion alike demand
an attempt to ensure the carrying out of the large public works now in hand by
Ineans of free white labor so that the vast expenditure thereon may b retained in
the country and utilized for its further development.

The subject is one of so great importance to British Columbia, that I earnestly
express the hope that it may receive immediate consideration by the Dominion Gov-
ernment, and that the assistance asked for being granted us, we may shortly see a
seheme of immigration inaugurated which shall meot the requirements of so pressing
a nlecessity.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

1o3. Secretary of State. CLEMENT F. CORNWALL, Lieutenant Governor.

COPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
Bis Honor the Lieutenant Governor, the 91h-day of March, 1883.

. The Committee of Council, having had under consideration the subject of bring-
lug a de*rable class of white labor into the Province, and the question of obtaiüing
assistanco from the Dominion Government to carry out a comprehensive scheme of
Imigration, report -

1. That British Columbia has, during all the years since Confederation, contri-
buted towards the Federal revenue much more largely, in proportion to population,
than the other Provinces, and yet has never participated in any of the appropriations
made from time to time by the Dominion Parliament for the promotion of immi-
gration.

2. That owing to remotoness from centres of emigration, paucity of population,
an1d imadequacy of revenue available for the purpose of carrying out an immigration,
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scheme, this Province stands more in need of, and has a stronger claim upon the
Dominion for aid than any of the other Provinces.

3. That the prosecution of large public works has created a demand for labor
for which no adequate supply existed in the country, and the consequence has been
the influx of hordes of Chinese to supply the want.

4. That the presence of this semi-slave labor is most prejudicial to the best inte-
resta of the country, and constitutional disability alone prevents the Legislature
applying stringent remedies.

5. That it is in the true interests alike of the Province and the Dominion that
the extensive public works should be carried on by means of free white labor, in
order that the vast expenditures thereon may, as far as possible, be retained in the
country, and utilized for the purpose of promoting the development of its varied
natural resources and industries, and building up prosperous and happy communities
within its borders.

6. That in order that these objects may be attained, and the Chinese evil
remedied, it is of the utmost importance that a comprehensive and well digested
scheme of immigration be inaugurated with all practicable dispatch.

7. That inasmuch as it would be attogether beyond the capacity of this Province
to carry out such a scheme, it is necessary to seek that substantial Federal assistance,
which, for the foregoing reasons, British Columbia is entitled to expect at the hands
of the Dominion Parliament.

8. That it is, therefore recommended that application be made to the Dominion
Government to grant fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), this Province contributing a
like sum, towards organizing and carrying out a comprehensive and vigorous scheme
of immigration.

The Committee advise that this minute be approved, and a copy forwarded to
the Honorable the Secretary of Stato for Canada.

Certified,
JNO. ROBSON, Provincial Secretary and Clerk Ex. Cbmncil.

CRTIFIED Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy C ncil for
Canada, approved by His Excellency the Governor General, on the 9th April,
1883.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration a despatch
dated 10th March, 1883, from the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, trans-
mitting a Minute of his Execative Council, dated 9th March, 1883, setting forth the
necessity which exista of attempting to attract a desirable class of white labor into
that Province, and further seeking the co-operation and assistance of the Dominion
ýGovernment to carry out a comprehensive scheme of Immigration.

The Minister of Agriculture, to whom the despatch and enclosures were referred,
reports as follows: --

lst. The report of the Executive Council sets forth that the Province of British
Columbia, during all the years Bince Coniederation, has contributed to the Federal
revenues much more largely in proportion to population, than the other Provinces,
and yet has never participated in any of the appropriations made from time to time
>by the Dominion Parliament for the promotion of Immigration.

The Minister thinks it is well to point out that there is an apparent inaccuracy
of fact in this statement. The Dominion Parliament did, during the Sessions of 1873
an<¡ 1873, vote a grant of 870,000 in aid of the Provinces for the encouragement of
Inmigration, as requested by delegates from the Provinces at an Immigration confer-
enco held in the fall of 1871 in the Department of Agriculture. Out of this appro-
priation a grant'of $5,000 in each of the years named, was apportioned and paid to
the Province of British Columbia. That apportionment was at the time considered
to be iairly liberal to British Columbia, in view of the then populations of the respective
Provinces and their respective claims upon an immigration vote of this nature.
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The object had in view in asking Parliament to pass such vote was to encourage
and assist the several Provinces to put into effect a practical and effective immigra-
tion policy, and, in point of fact, Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick, did make
considerable appropriations from their own revenues to promote immigration.

The Minister, without enquiring into the efforts in this respect, which British
Columbia has made in the past on its own behalf, recognises that the considerable
exertions which it now proposes to make, calls for special consideration of the par-
ticular circumstances of its position at the present time.

The Dominion vote in aid was not again recommended to Parliament by the
Administration in 1874, nor subsequently, notwithstanding urgent representations
from some ofthe Provinces at that time.

The Minister further thinks it proper to point out that in all the gerieral info
mation which has been published by the Department of Agriculture, or diffused b)
agents or lecturers, as full and particular prominence has been given to British
Columbia as to any other single Province of the Dominion.

2nd. The report of the Executive Council also sets forth that owing to remotenest
from centres of emigration, paucity of population and inadequacy of revenue avail
able for the purpose of carrying out an immigration scheme, the Province of British
Columbia stands more in need of, and has a stronger claim upon the Dominion for aid
than any of the other Provinces, and further, that the prosecution of large publie
Works has created a demand for labor for which no adequate supply has existed in the
country, the consequence having been an influx of hordes of Chinese.

The Minister, while admitting the particular claims of that Province for consider-
ation, desires to point out that the measures which have been taken by the Dominion
Government, and which have received the support of the Parliament of Canada-
measures involving a very large expenditure of capital-have not only been of a
character to lead up to a large immigration of white (as distinguished from Chinese)
settlers, but, in fact, absolutely necessary as a preliminary to any considerable move-
ment of this nature, for the reason that British Columbia has required a direct means
of comm'unication by railway in order to facilitate and cheapen intercourse between the
" emigration centres " referred to, and the admittedly vast resources of that Province
a waiting both industrial and commercial development.

3rd. The report of the Executive Council further states that the pressure of the
semi-slave labor " which has flowed in to meet the wants for the construction of

public works is most prejudicial to the best interests of the country.
On this the Minister remarks that the most effective possible way to meet the

*evil referred to, if evil it really be, will be found in the completion of the public works
in question, by opening up easy communication with the " emigration centres."

4th. The report of the Executive Council sets forth, that the extensive publie
works in progress should be carried on by means of free white labor in order that the
large expenditure thereon may be retained as far as possible in the country and
'Utilized for the purpose of promoting the development of its various industries and:
resources.

On this point the Minister finds, in view of the faet of the contraets for such
Public works having been already let, that the Government would be cal le.1 upon tO
·assume a most serions responsibility if it attempted to supply the contractors with
any particular kind of labor, and especially considering the further fact ihiat the esti-
Inates for the contracts were made upon a calculation of the thon existing condition of
the labor market.

5th. The report of the Executive Council also sots forth that a well digested
scheme of immigration should be inaugurated with all practicable dispatch to reniedy
the evil referred to, and offers, in the event of the Dominion Government contributing
a suma of $50 000 for such purpose, that the Province of British Columbia will con-
tribute a like sum.
. Instead of accepting this precise form of proposition, the Minister is of opinion,

view of the early completion of the railway works in progresa, that it is in the
interest of the vhole Dominion to adopt a particular and energetic policy to promote,
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immigration to the Province of British Columbia, and that the advantages and
resourees of that Province as a field for immigration and the investment of capital
should be fully and particularly set forth in a carefully prepared and authoritative
pamphlet, which should be very widely circulated in the United Kingdom and on
the Continent of Europe (it being translated into the languages of those countries
which are the chief " centres of emigration.") He, the Minister, has in fact taken
the necessary steps to have such pamphlet prepared in bis Department, and advises
that for one year, in order to establish a nucleus of settlement, a sum of $10 (as a
bonus) should be allowed to each adult immigrant of sixteen years of age and over,
either male or female, from the United Kingdom or the continent of Europe, upon
settlement in British Columbia, in view of the particular and exceptionally difficult
circumstances of that Province in relation to immigration, a system of selection and
checks should be put into effect through the European agency of the Department of
Agriculture to secure the proper carrying out of the intention of giving the bonus
of $10 as above stated.

6th. The Minister recommends that the agreement arrived at by the Immigration
Conference of 1871, to establish an lInmigration Office at Victoria, B.C., should be
put into effect, and that a vote be submitted to Parliament during the present Session
for that purpose. The duties pertaining to such office would be the care of immigrants
arriving in British Columbia, and in this relation the Minister suggests that if the
Government of that Province would, at this point, come to assist in the common
object of the placing of immigrants, after arriving, a duty which is eF.sentially pro-
vincial, as well in view of the terms of the " Union Act" as agreements at conferences
between the Dominion Government and the Governments of the Provinces, an impor-
tant facility would be provided, which would tend greatly to increase the stream of
immigration. The Agent to be appointed by the Dominion Government might, in
this connection, in the same way as in the other Provinces, act as the Agent of the
Provincial Government in affording those facilities to immigrants which belong to
the Provincial Governments.

The Cotamittee concur in the foregoing report of the Minister of Agriculture,
and recommend that a despatch based upon this Minute, when approved, be trans-
mitted to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia in answer to bis
despatch above cited, and as setting forth the immigration policy to be adopted in
the particular circumstances of that Province.

JOHN J. McGEE, Clerk Privy Council.

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY OF STATE, 16th April, 1883.

SIR,-I have the honor to acquaint you, for the information of your Government,
that His Excellency the Governor General bas had under consideration in Council
your despatch dated 10th of March, 1883, tranemitting a Minute of your Executive
Council, dated ihe 9th of that month, setting forth the necessity which exists of
attempting to attract a desirable class of white labor into the Province of British
Columbia, and further seekirng the co-operation and assistance of the Dominion Gov-
ernment to carry out a comprehencive scheme of immigration.

I have now to state, that His Excellency is advised as follows:-
lst. The Report of your Executive Council sets forth that the Province of British

Columbia, during all the years since Confederatien, bas contributed to the Federal
revenues much more largely in proportion to population than the other Provinces,
and yet bas never participated in any of the appropriations made, from time to time,
by the Dominion Parliament for the promotion of immigration.

It is considered well to point out that there is an apparent inaccuracy of fact in
this statement.

The Dominion Parliament did, during the Sessions of 1872 and 1873, vote a grant
of 870,000 in aid of the Pi ovinces for the encouragement of immigration, as requested
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by delegates from the Provinces, at an immigration conference held in the fall of
1871, in the Department of Agriculture.

Out of this appropriation a grant of $5,000 in each of the years named was
apportioned and paid to the Province of British Columbia.

That apportionment was at the time considered to be fairly liberal to British
Columbia, in view of the then populations of the respective Provinces and their
respective claims upon an immigration vote of this nature.

The object had in view in asking Parliament to pass such vote was to encourage
and assist the several Provinces to put into effect a practical and effective immigra.
tion policy, and, in point of fact, Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick did make con-
Siderable appropriations from their own revenues to promote immigration.

Without enquiring into the efforts in this respect which British Columbia has
inado in the past in its own behalf, it is recognized that the considerable exertions
which it now proposes to make call for special consideration of the particular circum-
stances of its position at the present time.

The Dominion vote in aid was not again recommended to Parliament by the
Administration in' 1874, nor subsequently. notwithstanding urgent representations
from some of the Provinces at that time. It is further thought proper to point out
that in all the general information which has been published by the Department of
Agriculture, or diffused by agents or lecturers, as full and particular prominence bas
been given to British Columbia as to any other single Province of the Dominion.

2nd. The report of your Executive Council sets forth that owing to the remoteness
from " centres of immigration " paucity of population and inadequacy of revenue
available for the purpose of carrying out an immigration scheme, the Provinee of
British Columbia stands more in need of, and has a stronger c im upon the Dominion
for aid than any of the other Provinces ; and further, that tho prosecution of large
public works has created a demand for labor for which no adequate supply has existed
Inl the country, the consequence having been an influx of hordes of Chinese.

While admitting the particular claim of that Province for consideration,it is to be
POinted out that the measures which have been taken by the Dominion Government,
and which have received the support of the Parliament of Canada, measures involving
a very large expenditure of capital, have not only been of a character to lead up to a
large immigration of white (as distinguished from Chinese) settlers, but in fact abso-
lately necessary as a preliminary to any considerable movement, of this nature for
the reason that British Columbia has required a direct means of communication by
railway in order to facilitate and cheapen intercourse between the "immigration
Centres" referred to, and the admittedly vast resources of that Province awaiting both
industrial and commercial developments.

3. The Report of your Executive Council further states the pressure of the "semi-
slaves' labor," which has flowed in to meet the wants for the construction of publie
Works, is most prejudicial to the best interests of the country.

On this it is to be remarked that the most effective possible way to meet the
evil referred to, if evil it really be, will be found in the completion of the publie
Works in question by opening up a communication with the " immigration centres."

4. The Report of your Executive Council sets forth that tho extensive publie
Works in progress should be carried on by means of free white labor, in order that
the large expenditure thereon mav bc retained, as far as possible, in the country, and
u1tilized for the purpose of promoting the development of its various industries and
resources.

On this point it is found, in view of the fact of the contracts for such publie
Works having been already let, that the iovernment would be called upon to assume
a mo10st serious responsibility if it attempted to supply the contractors with any par-
ticular kind of labor, and especially considering the further faet that the estimates
for the contract were made upon a calculation of the then existing conditions of the
labor market.

5. The Report of your Executive Council also sets forth, that a well digested
schere of immigration should be inaugurated with all practicable despatch to

ô
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remedy the evils referred to, and offers, in the event of the Dominion Government
contributing a sum of $50,000 for such purpose, that the Province of British Columbia
will contribute a like sum.

Instead of accepting this precise form of proposition, His Excellency is advised
in view of the early completien of the railway works in progress, that it is in the
interest of the whole Dominion to adopt a particular and energetic policy to pro-
mote immigration to the Province of British Columbia, and that the advantages and
resources of that Province as a field for immigration and the investment of capital,
bhould be fully and particularly set forth in a carefully prepared and authoritative
pamphlet, which should be very widely circulated in the United Kingdom and On
the Continent of Europe (it being translated into the languages of those countries
which are the chief centres of immigration).

The necessary steps have, in fact, been taken to have such a pamphlet prepared
in the Department of Agriculture, and His Excellency is advised that for one year,
in order to establish a nucleus of settlement, a sum of ten dollars as a bonus should
be allowed to each adult immigrant of sixteen years of age and over, either male or
female, fron the United Kingdom or the continent of Europe.

Upon F ettlement in British Columbia, in view of the particular and exceptionally
difficult circumstances of that Province in relation to immigration, a system of selec-
tions and checks should be put into effect through the European agency of the
Departmont of Agriculture to secure the proper carrying out of the intention of
giving the bonus of ten dollars as above stated.

6. His Excellency is advised ibat the agreement arrived at by the Immi-
gration Conference of 1871 to establish an Immigra on Office at Victoria, British
Columbia, should be put into effect, and that a vote be submitted to Parliament
during the present Session for that purpose.

The duties pertaining to such office would be the care of immigrants arriving in
British Columbia; and in this relation it is suggested that if the Government of that
Province would, at this point, come to assist in the common object of placing immi-
grants, after arriving, a duty which is essentially provincial. as well as in view of
the terms of the Union Act, as agreements at Conferences between the Dominion
Government and the Governments of ihe Provinces, an important facility would be
provided, which would tend greatly to increase the stiean of immigration. g

The Agent to be appointed by the Dominion Goverrment might in "this
connection, in the same way as in the other Provinces, act as the Agent of the
Provincial Government in .ffording those f-acilities to immigrants, which belong to
Provincial Governmont.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
HECTO R L. LANGEVIN, Acting Secretary of State.

Ion. Lieutenan t-Govern9r, British Columbia, Victoria.
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RETURN
(93a.)

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 23rd February, 1883 ;-

For all Correspondence between the Government of British Columbia
and the Dominion Government, respecting Immigration to British

Columbia; also all Correspondence on the question of Chinese Immi-

gration.
By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Department of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

30th April, 1883.

Dy Telegraph from Victoria, B.C., 24th 4April, 1880.

Legislature unanimously requests your Government to pass an A t this Session,
similar in principle to the Chinese Immigrants Regulation Act, 1877. Mr. De
Cosmos has the Act referred to.
J. C. AIKINs, Secretary of State. F. K. WILLI&MS, Speaker.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, ICTORIA, 17th M-ay, 1880.

Sm,-I have the honor to enclose you herewith a copy of a Minu:e of my -Execu-
tive Council, dated the 12th instant, requesting that the views 0f the Legislative
Assembly of this Province expressed in certain resolutonq, recited ii said Minute,
passed on the 21st and 22nd ultimos, relative to the restU ion of the Chinese immi-
gration and the imposition of taxes upon them, be carrie. out to the fillest extentý
Possible.

I have also the honor to enclose nine printed copies of an Act of 1he Queensland
tegislature, entitled: " An Act to rcgulate the Immigration of Chine-e and to make
provision against their becorning a charge upon the Colony."

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
SeCretary of State. A. W. RICHARDS, Lieutenant G-overnor.

CoPy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, on 12th day of May, 1880.

The Committee of Council advise that the following Resolutions passed by the
Legislative Assembly respectively, on the 21st and 22nd days of April, 1880, relative
to the restriction of Chinese Immigration, and the imposition of taxes upou thon,
viz.:-

"Whereas the Legislative Assembly of Queensland, Australia, passed an Act in-
titulled: 'The Chinese Immigrants Regulation Act of 1877,' which has recewed the
a8snt of the Imperial Government, the principles of which if made law by the Parlia-
nent of Canada, would beneficially regulate the immigration of Chineso into this

Province.
Bfe it therefore resolved, that the Government of the Dominion of Cana, ia be

he respectfully requested by this Legislative Assembly by telegram from the Hlonor-
able the Speaker, to cause an Act similar in principle to the ' Chinese Immigran ta

7
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Regulation Act, 1817,' of Queensland, Australia, to become law during the present
Session of the Parliament of Canada."

Whereas the payment of taxes and licenses is evaded by the Chinese population,
and whereas an Act has been passel in Queensland, Australia,,and assented to by the
Imperial Government to the effect hereinafter mentioned.

Be it therefore resolved, that the Government of the Dominion of Canada be
requested by this House to cause a Bill to be passed empowering the Province of
British Columbia to pass an Act to the following effect:-

1. The sum payable by Chinese for a free miner's certificate shall be fifteen
dollars, and for a business license shall be double the rates levied under the various
Licenses, Ordinances and Acts of the Provinces for each year during which the same
is to be in force.

And no free miner's certificate or business license shall hereafter be issued to'any
such Chinese except on payment of such sums as aforesaid respectively.

2. Any Chinese who shall be found mining or carrying on business on any gold
licld, not having in bis possession a free miners certificate or businesslicense lawfully
ibsued to him;

Any person who shall, on any gold field, employ in mining any Chinese who has
not in bis possession a free miner's certificate lawfully issued to him;

Shall on conviction thereof, forfoit and pay a suma not exceeding twenty-five
dollars, and in default of immediate payment the amount of such penalty shall be
levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, and in default of
such distress, or if sufficient distress be not found, the offender shall be liable to be
imp risoned, with or without hard labor, for any period not exceeding three months.

3. In any prosecution for any offence against the provisions of this Act, the aver-
ment in the information that any persons named therein had not in bis possession
at the time of the alleged offence a free miner's certificate or business license lawfully
issued to him, shall be sufficient proof that such person had not sncb free miner's
certificate or business license, unless the defendant shall prove the contrary.

4. Any information for any offence against this Act, may be heard and deter-
mined by any two Justices of the Peace, and any such Justices may hear and
determine the same, in a summary manner at any place where any offender shall be
lound within the limits of any gold field.

5. No Chinese shall be entitled to be naturalized.
6. This Act shall be styled and may be cited as the "Chinese Tax Act," be for-

warded to the Dominion Government, with a respectful reguest that the views of the
Assembly be carried out to the fullest extent possible.

Certified,
THOS. BASIL HUMPUREY, Clerk Executive Council.

A. 1888
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QUEENSLAND.

ANNO QUADRAGESIMO PRIMO

VICTORIÆ R EGINÆE.

No. 8.

An Act to regulate the Immigration of Chinese and to make
provision against their becoming a charge upon the
Colony.

[ASSENTED To 20TH AUGUST, 1877.

W HEREAS it is expedient to regulate the immigration of Chinese Preamble.
into the Colony of Queensland and to obtain security for the

payment of any expenses that may be incurred in respect of such
immigrants and of any fines or penalties imposed upon them: Be
it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legisla-
tive Assembly of Queensland, in Parliament assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:-

1. For the purposes of this Act the following words in inverted Interpre-
,Commas, shall, unless the context otherwise indicate, bear the tation.
Zneanings set against them respectively-

"Chinese "-Any native of the Chinese Empire or its
dependencies, not born of British parents.

"Vessel "- Any ship or other sea-going vessel of whatso-
ever kind or description.

"Master "-The person other than a pilot, for the time
being in actual command of any such vessel.

2. The master of every vessel having Chinese on board, shall Master on
inmediately on his arrivai from beyond the colony in any port of the arrival to
colony, and before making any entry at the Custorns, deliver to the Shinesef
Ciilector or other Principal Officer of Customs, a list of such aboard.
Chinese, specifying the nane, the place of birth, the apparent age,
the ordinary place of residence, the place and date of sbipment, and
the calling or occupation of each such Chinese; and for each default
herein, such master shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding two
hu'ndred pounads.

8. If any vessel shall arrive in any port in Queensland, having Number of
on board a greater number of Chinese passengers than in the pro- Chinese shiPs
Portion of one to every ten tons of the tonnage of such vessel, Pa cay.

aecording to the registry thereof, if British, and if not, then accord-
lg to the measurement definel by " The Merchant Shippinq Act,

1854," the ownor, charterer or master of such vesqel, shall be liable
011 conviction, to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds for each
Chinese passenger "o carried in excess.

4. Beforu any CÂinese arriving from beyond thc colony shall ba £10 tobe pad
Permïitted to land from any vessel, and before naking any entry at for each Uhi-
the Customs, the master of the vessel shall pay to sutch collector or by vesse,.
other principal officer, the sum of ton pounds for eve ry such Chinese,
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to be applied in manner hereinafter provided, and no entry shall be
deemed to have been legally made or to have any legal effect, until
such payment shall have been made.

'enalty. And if any master shall neglect to pay any such sum, or shall land
or permit to land, any Chinese at any place in the colony, before
such sum shall have been paid for or by him, or before such list
shall have been delivercd, such master shall be liable for every
such offence to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds for each
Chinese so landed, or pernitted to land, in addition to the amount
of such sum.

Vessel And in every such case, in addition to any such penalty, the-
forfeited. vessel shall be forfeited, and may be seized, condemned and disposed

of, in like manner as ships forfeited for a breach of any law relating
to the Customs.

Like sum for 5. Évery Chinese arriving in the colony after the passing c f this
Chinese Act, otherwise than by any vessel, shall pay or have paid for him,
terwie. to some officer whom the Governor in Council may appoint at any

places on or near the borders of the colony, or otherwise con-
veniently situate for that purpose, a like sum of ten pounds.

Certificate of 6. The Collector or other officer receiving such sum from or for
sum paid to any Chinese, shall without ( emand, forthwith give him a certificate
Chinese an in writing, under his hand, of the payment of such sum, which
to be evi. certificate shall be in a form to be prescribed by the Governor in
dence. Council, and such certificate, whensoever and wheresoever produced

by such Chinese, shall be conclusive evidence on behalf of himself
and of any other person who may have paid such sum for him,
that such sum bas been duly paid.

Modeof ap- 7. All sums so paid by or on behalf of any Chinese, shall be
plication of paid oer to the Colonial Treasurer, and be by him applicd inpayments. manner following, that is to say-

If at any time within tbree years from the date of the landing or
arrival of any Chinese in respect of whom such sums shall have
been paid, such Chinese shall depart from the colony to parts beyond
the seas, and shall before bis departure prove to the satisfaction of
the Colonial Treasurer, that during bis residence in the colony, ho
bas not been confined in any gaol or lock-up after conviction of any
offence, and that ho bas paid all fines and penalties imposed upon
him under the provisions of any Act in force in the colony, and
that he bas paid al' expenses incurred in respect of bis confinement
or medical treatment, in any public hospital, benevolent asylum,
lunatie asylum, or other place for the care, treatmeit or cure of
the sick, poor or insane, and that no expense or charge bas fallen
upon the revenue for bis support ; then upon production to the
Collector or other principal officer of Customs at the port of em-
barkation of the certificate given to such Chinese on bis arrival,
the amount so paid in respect of such Chinese, shall be repaid to him
on board of the ship by which he shall so depart ; but if ho shall
fail to make such proof within the period aforesaid, the amount
shall be paid into the Consolidated Revenue.

Penalty on 8. If any Chinese shall enter or attempt to enter the colony
not paying or without paying or having paid for him the sum of ton pounds afore-having hladsadhsab
paid fe for said, he shall, besides such sum, be liable to a penalty not exceeding
entrance to ten pounds, and may be apprebended and taken before any Justice
the 0olony. of the Peace, who may take sufficient bail for lis appearance at the

next court of Petty Sessions, or remand him to such court as to such
Justice shall secm fit, unless and until such Chinese shall produce a
certificate of payment as aforesaid.

10
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9. At the hearing of any prosecution under this Act, the Justices Evidence of
may decide upon their own view and judgment, whether any person person being
charged or produced before them is a Chinese within the meaning a ines.

of this Act.
10. It shall be lawful for the Colonial Treasurer or any person Certificate of

authorized by him, upon the application of any Chinese, and upon eXem gtion
being satisfied that such Chinese was at the time of the passing of "raated in
this Act, a bona fide resident of the colony, and that he desires to certain cases.
be absent therefrom for a temporary purpose, only ta grant to such
Chinese a certificate that he is exempt from the provisions of this
Act, for a time to be specified in such certificate. And during the
time so specified, the holder of such certificate shall be exempt from
all payments under this Act.

11. The sum of ton pounds aforesaid, shall not be payable by or A et not to
in respect of any Chinese who is one of the crew of any vessel, ap to
unless he shall land from such vessel.

12. All penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Act shall be Penalties
sued for, prosecuted and recovered in the name of some officer of how re-
Customs, or other person thereunto authorized by the Governor in covered.
Couneil.

13. This Act shall be styled and may be cited as " The Uhinese Short Title.
Immigrants Regulation Act of 1877."

COPy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by His
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 18th -|May, 1881.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the joint memorandum,
dated 16th May, 1881, frcm the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Canals and
the Honorable the Minister of Agriculture and Statistics, reporting that the Legis-
lature of British Columbia haviug appealed to the Imperial Government in
'eference to the question of immediate construction of the railway from Nanaimo to
esquimalt, it is desirable that the Right Honorable Sir John A. Macdinald should
j1 ace himself as early as possible in personal communication with the Colonial
.1inister, in order that the efforts of Canada to meet the interests of British Columbia,
111 regard to the construction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, may be fully under-
stood; also, that the very important proposals suggested by the IHigh Commissioner,
Sir A. T. Galt, in relation to the promotion of emigration to the North-West, can be
best dealt with by the leader of the Government, in conjunction with the High Com-
raissioner, communicating personally with Ber Majesty's Government and the
caPitalists who propose to embark in this undertaking,-that they, the Ministers,
therefore, consider it in the public interest that Sir John A. Macdonald should be
auQthorized by Ris Excellency the Governor-General to proceed to England without
delay for the purpose stated.

The Committee concur in the foregoing memorandum, and submit the same for
Elour E cellency's approval.

n. Minister of Agriculture. Certified. J. 0. COTÉ, Clerk P.C.

BRJTIsu COLU3BIA CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY, VICTORIA, B. C., 24th June, 18•

LEAR SIR,-British Columbia is much in want of a class of beings much too
aurnerous in England, that is boys and girls, say from ton or eight to fifteen years
old for help on the farms and in the cities. What I desire is to have a lot of these
children sent out from England from among disease, filth and immorality, to good,
eaIthy frugal homes in this beautiful climate. A large number of them have been
rought to Ontario by Miss Rye and others, and much to the benefit of the children
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and Ontario. We have a better climate than Ontario. The wages are higher, and
consequently thero will no trouble in getting places for a large number to grow up
and become a benefit to this Province.

Will the Dominion Government on behalf of emigration to our shores, allow any
advance per capita on the importation ?

A reply will extremely oblige, ROWLAND HILL.

DEPARTMENT oF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA, 15th July, 1881.
SIR,-I have an instruction from the Minister of Agriculture, to inform you, in

reply to your letter of the 24th ultimo, on the subject of the immigration of girls and
boys, of the class of those brought to this country by Miss Rye, to British Columbia,
that there will be no objection to afford every facility to procure such immigrants;
and they would have the advantage of the assisted ocean passage.

As respects the overland passage, however, to British Columbia, which is very
expensive, there is no vote nor any provision to defray it. It would, therefore, not
be within the power of the Department to forward such immigrants from the
eastern sea-board to British Columbia.

Arrangement, however, might be made within your Province, una.er the
machinery of the Acts already on the Statute Books, by which advances made to
such immigrants might be made a charge on their wages. Whatever is done, if
assistance is afforded, it must come from the Province.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN LOW-E, Secretary Department Agriculture.

]ROWLAND HILL, Esq., Co-operative Co., Victoria, B.C.

PRoVINCE OF BRITIsH COLUMBIA,
GOVERNMENT HoUsE, VICToRIA, 16th March, 1882.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose a copy of a minute of my Executive Council,
dated the 9th inst., embodying certain resolutions passed by the House of Assembly,
with reference to the advisability of assisting emigration and inducing the railway
contractor to employ white, rather than Chinese labor, on the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way in this Province.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
CLEMENT T. CORNWALL, Lieutenant Governor.

Hon. Secretary of State, Ottawa.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved bYl
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, on the 9th day of March, 1882.
On a Memorandum from the Hon. the Provincial Secretary, dated 8th March,

1882, reporting that the following resolution has passed the Legislative AssemblY,
'viz.:-

" That taking into consideration the various advantages to accrue to all classe0

of the community by having railway and other works carried on by means of a
better class of labor than Chinese labor, be it resolv1, that the Government Of
British Colu mbia be respoctfully requested to move the ' >vernment of the Dominion
to tako such stops as may be considered necessary to in, ace the contractors on the
Canadian Pacifie Railway to import and employ white labor on their works instead
of Chinese; and also to take into consideration the advisability and expediency of
devising proper means of assisting immigration, with the view of carrying out thO
system of employing white labor on railway construction throughout the Dominion."

And recommending that His Honor the Lieutenant Governor will be pleased to
approve of the same, and to forward it to the Dominion Government.

The Oommittee advise that the recommendation be approved.
Certified.

T. B. HUMPHREYS, Clerk Executive Council.
12
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Memorandum to Council.

DEPARTMENT oF AGRICULTURlE, OTTAWA, 4th May, 1882.
The undersigned bas the honor to report:-
lst. That he bas no means at his disposal to induce the contractors on the

Canadian Pacific Railway to import and employ the labor of white immigrants on
their works instead of Chinese.

2nd. If, however, the contractor desired to prepay the passages of white
laborers from the United Kingdom, the utmost facilities of assisted ocean passages,
and such services as could be rendered by the agents of the Department of Agricul-
ture, would be afforded.

3rd. Transportation across the Continent is, however, at present, both difficult
and expensive, and the Minister of Agriculture bas not at his disposal any means to
a8sist such movement of immigrants.

4th. The advantages offered by British Columbia as a field for settlement of
'Snigrants, have been fully set forth in publications by the Department to pro-mote

m1rigration to British Columbia, which will, however, be difficult, until the trans-
Continental railway through Canadian territory is completed.

The whole respectfully submitted,
J. H. POPE, Minister of Agriculture.

CX|RTIFlIED Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, apprüced
by Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 23rd May, 1882.

The Committee of Council have had under consideration a despatch dated 1Mth
March, 1882, from Lieutenant Governor Cornwall, of British Columbia, transmitting
a Miuute of Ris Executive Council, dated 9th March, 1882, embodying certain reslu-
tiOns passed by the fouse of Assembly, with reference to the advisability of assisi ng
eigration and inducing the railway contractor to employ white rather than
binese labor on the Canadian Pacific Railway in that Province.

The Minister of.Agriculture to whom said despatch and enclosures vere reforred
roporta seriatim as follows:-

i. That ho has no means at his disposal to induce the contractors on the
adian Pacific Railway to import and employ the labor of white immigrants on

er works instead of Chinese.
a 2 . That if, however, the contractor desired to prepay the passage ei white
Qborers from the United Kingdom, the utmost facilities of assisted ocean paý sages,

aI-id such services as can be rendered by the agents of his Department, will be freely
offOrded.

3. That transportation across the continent is, however, at present both difficult
and expensive, and the Government have not at their disposal nny means to assist

hmovement of immigrants.
4. That the advantages offered by British Columbia as a field for settlement of

bIgrants, have been fully set forth in authentic publications disseminated by bis
0 Part ment to promote immigration to British Columbia, which will, however, be
ecult until the trans-continental railway, through Canadian Territo y, is completed.

.. The Committee concur in the views set forth by the Minister of Agriculture, and
1vise that a despatch formed upon this minute, when approved, be transmitted.to

eutenant Governor of British Columbia, for the information of his Government.
•0n. Minister of Agriculture. JOHN McGEE.

GOVERNMENT flOUSE, VICToRIA, 25th July, 1882.

t R,-I have the honor to transmit herewith ",the humble petition of the inhabi-
tad1e Of the City of Victoria, British Columbia, in public meeting assembled," ad-

sed to His Excellency the Governor General on the subject of the unprecedented
13
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influx of Chineso into this Province, and to beg that you will lay the same before fis
Excellency.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
Hon. Secretary of State. CLEME1NT F. CORNWALL, Lieutenant Governor.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, 'th August, 1882.
SIR,-I bave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despateh of the 25th

ultimo, enclosing a petition from the inhabitants of the City of Victoria, British
Columbia, in publie meeting assembled, on the subject of the unprecedented influx of
Chinese into that Province, with a request that the same might be laid before is
Excellency the Governor General's Privy Council.

G. POWELL, Acting Under Secretary of State.
Hon. Lieutenant-Governor, British Columbia, Victoria.

To Bis Excellency the Most Noble the Marquis of Lorne, Governor General of the
Dominion of Canada in Council.

The humble petition of the undersigned inhabitants of the City of Victoria, British
Columbia, in public meeting assembled- SHEWETH :

That your petitioners view with dismay the rapid and ever increasing influx of
Chinese into this Province. Since the beginning of this year their numbors have
more than doubled, and we are informed that upwards of 20,000 more are likely to
enter the Province before two years are over.

This class of inmigrante are absorbing the greater portion of the minor indus-
tries of the Provine, and are able to drive the white labor out of the field.

As resident§ of this Province the Chinese contribute but a very small quota to
the revenue, owing to non-possession of property. The taxes cannot,be levied,
and at the prosent time not one-fourth of these men pay the ordinary taxes,
.although unusual exertions are made to collect it.

Their presence in our midst is an unmitigated evil, and prevents the influx of
white propulation.

Unless some immediate and urgent steps are taken to restrict this heathen
invasion, the rapid deterioration and ultimate extinction of this Province as a home
for the Anglo-Sa4on race must ensue.

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray that Your Excellency will be pleased
to take this petition into your consideration.

For and on behalf of the citizens of Victoria,
NOAU SIAKESPEARE, Mayor.

Victoria, B.C., 22nd July, 1882.

EXTMCT from a Despatch of Ris Honor the Lieutenant Governor of Briti
Columbia, dated 24th August, 1882, enclosing copies of two minutes of iS
Executive Council.

"The other dated August 19th, calling the attention of the Dominion to th@
.great influx of Chinese into this Province of late, urges the necessity of legislatiol3
to prevent further immigration of Chinese into the Province, and to prevent their
employment on public works."

CopY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved b!!
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, on the 19th day of August, 1882.

The Committee of Council advise that the attention of the Dominion GovernmonI
be again called to the immense influx of Chinese into this Province, consequent upO"
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the railway contractor importing large numbers from Asia; and to the following
facts:

That the employment of Chinese as carried on is practically establishing a
Systen of slave labor in the Province;

That at the present time there are about twelve thousand Chinese here, and
that more than one-half of that numaber are employed on the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
Way ;

That Chinese being largely employed, drives white labor from seeking work
thereon;

That Chinese as a class are injurions to a young community, as they trade al-
111Ost exclusively among their own people, send all their earnings to Asia, introduce
!oal 9lsome diseases and demoralizing habits, put the authorities to constant expense
' en leavoring to suppress crime and in granting charitable aid to their sick and
illfiria. That they manage to evade punishment for crime and payment of their
taxes. That they are a non-assimilating alien race, and that the Australian Colonies
Of Great Britain, and the States and Territories of the United States of America, are
protected from their presence;

Thatg British Columbia is the only portion of the American Continent on the
North Pacifie above Mexico where Chinese now have the unrestricted right to

That tle Congress of the United States have passed a law which came into effect
On the 5th August, 1882, which prohibits all skilled and unskilled Chinese laborers
hotu coming into the United States unless baving certificates from the Collector 'f
an American port, that they resided in the United States previous to August, 188
*Government Officials, merchants or privlleged classes are permitted to come, pro-
Vi4d they are entered on a separate passongor list, but they are not allowed to
and until examined by the United States Collector or Deputy. Chinese laborers

eannot travel through the United States or touch at any ports thereof on their way
back to China unless in case of distress. The penalty for the violation of this law is,
the 'bsolute forfeiture of the ships. That Queensland, Australia, in 1877, passed a
tatute which reqeived the assent of the Imperial Government, which prevents any

'Vessel arriving with a greater number of Chinese than in proportion of one to every
'en tons of the tonnage of the vessel, under a penalty of £10 for each Chinese pas-
enger carried in excess;

That the immigrants of all other nationalities are practically excluded from the
?ovince by the knowledge that so large a proportion of the population is Chinese,

and the settlement and progress of the Province is very materially retarded ;

h That a large proportion of the Chinese recognize no lawa oxcept the orders of
e companies who employ them;

That in pursuance of a resolution of the Legislative Assembly of this Province,
. 1ated 31st July, 1878, no Chinese are employed on any Provincial public works or
tIl any way by the Provincial Government, and a stipulation is put in all contracts
tt in the event of the contractor employing Chinese the Provincial Government

11 lnot be responsible for the payment of the work ;
The Committee therefore request that the Dominion Government may be urged

9 Promote the necessary legislation for the purpose of preventing immigration of
hirese to this Province, and for the prevention of their employment upon Dominion
}ble Works, and further to provide that in the event of any charter being granted
rarailway or other public work in British Columbia, a clause may be inserted
®revrnting their employment theroon,
oThe Committee advise that a copy of this minute be forwarded to the Dominion
vernmaent.

Certified,
W. J. ARMSTRONG, Clerk Executive Council.

15
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11th September, 1882.
SiR,-l have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 24th

ult., enclosing a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, requesting that the
attention of the Dominion Government may be again called to the immense influx of
Chinese into the Province of British Columbia, and to certain facts connected there-
with.

EDWARD LANGEVIN, Under Secretary of State.
Hon. Lieutenant Governor, British Columbia, Victoria.

RETURN
(93b.)

To an ORDER of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 28th February, 1883;-
For a Return giving the number of Immigrant Agents or Persons
employed (other than those on the regular and published lists), by the

Government, or Department of Agriculture, and sent from Canada to
Europe, who received pay from the Government during the Calendar
years of 1881 and 1882 ; the names of Persons so employed ; the Instruc-
tions given to them; the Terms of engagement; the Time each has been
so employed, and the Remuneration paid to each Person so employed.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Department of the Secretar\y of State, Acting Secretary of State.

9th May, 1883.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Commitlee on Printingt
only the Instructions to the Agents are printed.]

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUIE, OTTAWA, 5th May, 1882.

SIR,-I have an instruction from the Minister of Agriculture, to inform you that
you are appointed a Special Immigration Agcnt of the Dominion, in France and
Switzerland, to act under the instructions hereinafter stated, for a period of ono year
from date, at a rate of pay of $100 per month, together with an allowance not tO
exceed the aggregate of $4 pcr day for travelling expenses, of which detailed
accounts must be rendered.

I am to request, that on your arrival in Ergland you will report to the ligh
Commissioner in London, * and that you will be ynerally guided by his instructionf-

It will be your duty to give both statistical ai d practical information respecting-
the Dominion, so far as lies in your power, upoi every fitting opportunity, alwaYa
taking care in any statement you may make, touching the probable success of intend-
ing emigrants to this country, to avoid exaggeration, and not to render yourself liable
to the reproach of having misled.

10 Victoria Chambers, London, S.W., England.
16
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You will, of course, bear in mind that you are an agent of the whole Dominion,
Mot of any particular Province; and that while you fully set forth the advantages
offered by the several Provinces, you must not favor one to the prejudice of another.

You will be careful as to the classes of persons whom you recommend to emi-
grate to Canada, remembering.always that those most in demand are farmers, zar-
tieners, agricultural and other laborers, artizans,'and others qualified for common
pursuits; and ordinary domestie servants, females particularly.

Professional men, clerks, and persons only fitted for sedentary callings, or for
'what may be called special pursuits, should not be encouraged to emigrate, unless it
be to fill situations engaged beforehand.

You will, of course, not fail to point out the advantages which Canada holds out
for the investment, of even small amounts, in real estate, cleared or uncleared, or
otherwise.

Persons accustomed to city life in Paris, unless in special circumstance-, are not
generally adapted for laborers in this country; and great caution must, therefore, be
observed in recommending them to emigrate to Canada. ,

An advance of $350 will be made to you, for which you will render an account
to the High Commissioner, giving details of your expenses, and vouchers when prac-
ticable.

Additional to this advance, 8175 will be paid to the Messrs. Allan far ocean pas-
mage, for yourself and wife, of which $100 will be allowed, togetlh -r with your
travelling expenses from Quebec and return, to consult with the Minist or.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JO H N LOWE, Sec. .Depart. of Agriculture.

JOSEPH MnRXMTE, Esq., Quebec, P.Q.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA, 20th May, 1882.
SIR,-I have an instruction from the Minister of Agriculture to inform you that

You are appointed a Special Agent of this Department for promoting immigration
from the United Kingdom to Canada, for a period of six months, to date from lst
June, instant.

The remuneration to be paid to you for such service wili be at the rate of $100
er month, together with an allowance for travelling expensès, the aggregate of

'Which, in any one month, shall not exceed $4 per day. I am to point out, moreover,
that your travelling expenses can only be paid upon detailed accon mts rendered,
accompanied by vouchers in as far as possible, the 84 per day being a limit, and not
an allowance.

It will be yqur duty to give both statistical and practical information respecting
the Dominion, as far as lies in your power, upon every fitting opportunity; always
t aking care, in any statement you may make touching the probable success of
ntendinig emigrants to the country, to avoid exaggerat ion, and not to render yourself

liable to the reproach of having misled.
You will, of course, bear in mind that you are an agent of the whole Dominion

'not of any particular Province; and that while you fully set forth the advantages
Offered by the several Provinces, you must not favor one to the prejudice of another.

You will be careful as to the classes of persors whom you recommend to.
*lIIigrate to Canada, remembering always that those most in demand in Canada are
f8rers, gardeners, agricultural, and other laborers, artizans, and others qualified for
oeRMon pursuits ; and ordinary domestic servants, females, particularly.

Professional men, clerks, and persons only fitted for sedentary callings, or wbat
Y be called special pursuits, should not be encouraged to emigrate, unless it be to>

k situations engaged beforehand.
You will, of course, not fail to point out the advantages which Canada holds Out

for the investment of even small means in real estate, cleared or uncleared, or
Otherwise.

93--21'?
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An advance of $350 will be made to enable you to enter upon your duties, and
yod can obtain further payments as you proceed, from the High Commissioner, upon
furdiishing him an account, accompanied by vouchers, of the expenditure of the
amoiÉt i4dvanced to you. You will also furnish accounts and vouchers in ail e a
for the firther payments you receive.

Upon arriving in England, you will put yourself in communication with the-
High Coanmissioner, under whose instructions you will generally act.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN LOWE, decretary Department of Agriculture.

Revd. DÂvID M. MAcLIsE, St. John, N.B.

DEPARTMENT oF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA, 6th October, 1882.
Si,-I have an instruction from the Minister of Agriculture under the authoriz-

ation of an Order in Council, to inform you that you are appointed a Special Immi-
gration Agent of the Dominion, in the United Kingdom, more especially in the
Counties of Devon and Cornwall, to Act under the instructions hereinafter stated, for
a period of three months from lst December next, at a rate of pay of $5 per day, to-
gether with your actual travelling expenses of which you will render details; the
whole not to exceed an aggregate of $1 per day.

I am to request that on your arrival in England you will report to the High
Commissioner in London, and that you will be generalr; guided by his instructions.

It will be your duty to give both statistical and protical information respecting
the Dominion, as far as lies in your power, upon every fitting opportunity, always
taking caro in any statement you make touching the probable success of intending
en4igrants to this country to avoid exaggeration, and not to render yourself liable to
the reproach of having misled.

ýYÔn will, of course, bear in mind that you are an agent of the whole Dominion,
uot of any particular Province, and that whilo yon fully set forth the advantages
offered by the several Provinces you must not favor one to the prejudice of
another.

You will be careful as to the classes of persons whom you recommend to emi-
,grate to Canada, remembering always that those most in demand are farmers, gar-
deners, agricultural and other laborers, artizans and others qualified for common
pursuits; and ordinary domestic servants, females,particularly.

Professional men, clerks, and persons only fitted for sedentary callings, or for
what may be called special pursuits, should not be encouraged to emigrate unless it
be to fill situations engaged beforeband.

You will, of course, not fail to point out the advantages which Canada holds out
for the investment of even small amounts in real estate, cleared or uncleared, or
otherwise.

An advance of $300 will be made to yoù, for which you will render an account
to the High Commissioner. A ticket will be obtained by this office for your ocean
passage.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN LOWE, Secretary Department of Agriculture.

Wu. LUKEs, Esq., 549 Oliurch street, Toronto.
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RETURN
(98c)

To an ORDER of the HoUSE o COMMONS, dated 16th April, 1888 ;-For

Copies of all Correspondence, Reports, &c., in reference to the Immigra-

tion of Jewish Refugees from Russia into any part of Canada, and in

reference to the subsequent maintenance and disposal of such

Immigrants; with a Statement of Costs, if any, connected with their

Immigration and Maintenance.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
bepartment of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

12th May, 1883.

In accordanee with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,.
the above Return is not printed.]
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RETURN
(94)

To an ADDRESS of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 28rd April, 1883 ;-For

a copy of any representation by either of the Houses of the Legislature
of Quebec on the subject of an increase of the Provincial Subsidy.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

bepartment of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.
25th April, 1883.

ADDRESS

-Prom the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Quebec to Ris Excellency the
Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, claiming a modification to the
effect that the Subsidy to this Province be calculated according to each preceding
Census.

To Bis Excellency, the Right Honorable Sir JoHN DOUGLAS SUTHERLAND CAMP.BELL,
(commonly called the Marquis of Lorne), Knight of the Most Ancient and Most
Noble Order of the Thistle, Kniqht Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of
Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of
the same.

Y IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY:

The loyal subjects of Her Majesty, in the Legislative Assembly of the Province
0f Quebec assembled, deemn it their duty humbly to represent -

That before Confederation the Provinces had the right to levy the moneys
equired for the public service by imposing Customs and Excise duties, and by all

other modes or systems of taxation;
That by the resolutions adopted by the delegates appointed to consider the
ncieme of uniting the Provinces under one Goverrment, and upon which the Union

Act is founded, the power to levy Customs and Excise duties was taken from the
local and conferred upon the General Government;

That the 64th resolution, which granted the Provinceq an annual subsidy of
thghty cents per head of the opilation according to the Census of 1861, declared
th9at such subsidy was granted in consideration of the transter to the Federal

ap4rh1ament ot this power of taxation ;
That Sir Alexander Galt, then Minister of Finance, when explaining, on behalf

' the Government, the finarcial part of the Union Act, doclared that these eighty
cents per head were destined, with certain local revenues, to meet the expenses of the

al Governments, including especially the administratiorj of justice and the
aSiPpIt of hospitals and charitable institutiors,-and that in transferring ail the large
8hreeS Of revenue to the General Government it became evident that some portion of
the resources so placed at its disposal had to be applied, in some form or other, to
SUPPly the hiatus that wouid otherwise take place between the sources of local revenue
and the demands of local expenditure ;

That although it is true that by the 64th resolution and by section 118 of the
ion Act, it is declared that the Provinces should claim nothing more thereafter

94 -1
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fr<m the General Goverment; yet, such declaration was made, first, because the
subidy was deemed sufficient to meet the expenditure, and also because it was hoped
that this provision would oblige the Local Governments to control thoir expenses, as
shown by the following remarks of the then Minister of Finance:-" It is hoped that
being in itself fixed and permanent in its character, the Local Governments will see
the importance-I may say n(cessity-of exercising a vigilant and proper control
over the expenditure ;"

That, as a matter of fact, amongst the expenses specially imposed upon the Local
Governments there are some which are not susceptible of control, and which
gaecessarily increase in the same ratio as the population, such as the cost of the
administration of justice and the maintenance of lunatic asylums;

That the administration of justice and maintenance of lunatic asylums in the
Piovince of Quebec for the fiscal years 1868, 1871 and 1881, cost the following
*sums:-

Years. Justice. Aeylums. Totals.
1868... .......... $322,236 24 ...... $97,946 53 ...... $420,182 77
1871........ .. 349,0Z4 89 ...... 132,2*3 09 ...... 481,247 98
1881..........437,490 5 ; ...... 213,828 20 651,318 76

Giving an increase in expenditure in 1871 of $61,065.21, and, in 1881, of
.$231,135.99 ;

That if the subsidy were calculated upon the basis of each Census, the subsidy
to the Province of Quebec, for the three decades of 1861, 1871 and 1881, would be as
follows:-

Years. Population. Subsidy.

1861............................ 1,111,566 .................. $889,252 80
1871........................... 1,191,516 .................. 953,ý12 80
1881............................ 1,359,027 .................. 1,087,221 60

Being an increase for the decade of 1871 of $63,900, and for that of 1881 of
.$197,968.80;

That a comparison of such decennial increase of the subsidy with the increase in
the expenditure for the maintenance of justice and the support of asylums, shows
how this expenditure has followed the movement of the population:-

Increase in Increase inYears. subsidy. Expenditure.

1871............................ 863,960 00 ....... ........ si1,065 21
1881............................ 107,968 80 .................. 231,135 99

That the subsidy was specially given to meet, amongst other expenditures, those
for administration of the justice anu the support of lunatic asylums, and the abovO
figures establish that, in calculating this subsidy upon the basis of the Census for
1861, the end in view was not attained, inasmuch as the expenditure in question
incireases almost in proportion to the population, and to meet it the subsidy should
increase in the same ratio; and while the Government of this Province cannot, by
any supervision, control this expenditure, the Federal Government, bv its legislatiol
respecting crimes and criminals, and the great public works it undertakes, contributes
to increase it;

That in order to carry out the intention of the founders of the Confederation, it
would c>nsequently be necessary that ihe annual subsidy, instead of being limited
according to the Census of 1861, should be calculated for each decade, upon the basis
of the last Census ;

That if the subsidy were so calculated there would not be an increase, but a
decrease, in the share given to the Provinces out of the revenues transferred to the
1Federal Government;
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That in 1868, the revenues arising from Customs and Excise duties amounted to
111,580,968.25, giving 83.75 per head of the population of the Dominion; in 1871,
these revenues amounted to 816,137,049.28, giving $4.63 per bead; and, in 1881, they
reached $23,T49,114.22, giving $5 49 per head; therefore, if the Federal Government,
paid to the Provinces 80 cents per head according to the Census of 1881, it would only
give 14î per cent. of the i.eceipts arising from these sources of revenue, whilst in 1868
it paid 211 per cent., as appears by the following figures

Years. Revenue. Population. Amount Percentage.per head.
1868.

Customs....... $8,578,380 09
Excise.............. 3,002,588 16

$11,580,968 25 3,090,561 83 75 21J
1871.

Customs............$11,841,104 56
Excise.............. 4,295,944 72

816,137,049 28 3,485,761 $4 63 17½
1881.

Customs............$18,406,092 13
Excise............. 5,343,022 09

$23,749,114 22 4,324,810 85 49 14ý

That consequently the Legislative Assembly of Quebec begs to approach your
lexcellency, and prays that you will be pleased to submit to Her Majesty's Privy
Council for Canada the following humble petition, to wit: That the Honorable Privy
'0ouncil will be pleased to recommend that the provisions of the British North
Arnerica Act, 1867, be amended, so that the annual subsidy paid to this Province by
tho Dominion Government be calculated for each decade according to the new Cousus.

[L.S.] (Signed) L. O. TAILLON, Speaker,

QUEBEC, 29th March, 1883.

RETURN
(94a)

o an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 8th May, 1883;-For all Letters,

Correspondence, Addresses, &c., &c., which the Federal Authorities may

have received from the Government of Quebec, or from the Legislature

of that Province, asking for " Better Terms," or an Increase of the

Dominion Subsidy.

By Command.

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
bIerartnent of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

12th May, 1833.
94-l 3
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DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE DEMAND OF THE PROVINCE
OF QUEBEC FOR A READJUSTMENT OF THE SUBSIDY.

EXTRACTS FROM THE BUDGET SPEECH OF THE PROVINCIAL
TREASURER OF QUEBEC, DELIVE RED ON THE 16TH FEBRUA RY,
1883.

PREsENT FINANCIAL POSITION.

The receipts of the Province from the lst July, 1867, to the 30th June, 1882, have
been $3 t,594,297.40, and the expenditure during the same period, $33,968,413.06,
giving an excess of $374,115.66 in the expenditure over the receipts.

But during these fifteen years very considerable sums have been paid out of the
ordinary receipts for services which do not strictly relate to ordinary expenditure.

For instance, there have been paid, amongst others, the following sums:-

Colon ization............. .................. 81,408,782 32
Immigration ................................. .................. 387,806 12
Cadastres................ ........................................ 619,229 Il
Construction of Public Buildings..... .............. 82;,071 69
Construction of Court Houses and Gaols............... 440,174 41

Total ........................................... $3,679,063 65

The amount paid for these services exceeds the deficit by $3,304,947.99.
During the past eight fiscal years, that is to say, since the Ist of July, 1874, ther

Province has also paid out of ordina! y receipts the sun of $4,328,995.73 for interest
and sinking fund.

There has been paid, up to the 30th June last, for railway subsidies, $2,410,441.54,
and for the conbtruction of the Government railway, $12,534,830.41, making in all,
$14,945,271.92. The four loans effected up to the latter date, with $43,221.94, arising
from insuranevs and the sale of materials, have given as net proceeds, the sum of
$14,572,892.07. Thus the Consolidated Railway Furd shows an excess in expenditure
of $372,379.85.

By adding to this expenditure for railways the interest and sinking fund which
we have paid during the same period, say $4,328,995.73, we have a total expendituro
for this object of $19,274,267.65. This is a very heary sum, but even if it be so, the
developmnent of the country, which is due to the construction of our railways, ha&
been of such great advantage to the inhabitants of the Province that no one can
regret the expenditure.

. * * * * * *

The deficit in the Consolidated Railway Fund was, on the 30th June last, as
have already stated, $372,379.85. li order to ascertain the actual deficit we muet
add to this amount the disbursements made since the latter date for the constructionl
of the Government railway and for railway subsidies, the sum due Mr. McGreevy
under the arbitrators' award made somne months ago, the amount remaining unpaid
for the lands purchased for the railway, certain unsettled claims for constructiou
expenses, and, finally, the balance of the railway subsidies which have been voted.

The following table shows, li detail, how the deficit is made up:-

1. Deficit on 30th June, 1882...... ............. ......... $372,379 85
2. Disbursements for ratilway construction, from lst

July to 31st December, 1882, af ter deduction of
$56,146.20, paid by the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Co., &C............... . ...................... 492,878 96

4
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3. Railway subsidies paid during the same period.... 31,840 00
4. Arbitralors' award in favor of Mr. McGreevy, after

deducting one half the cost of arbitration. ....... 139,952 42
5. Balance of the price of the lands purchased for the

railway,......... .. ......... ................... 199,625 5.
6. Claims for construction, estimated at......... ........ 45,000 00
7. Balance of railway subsidies........................... 1,725,757 45

$3,007,434 27

* * * * * * *

The floating debt of the Province is made up of the deficit which existed on the
20th June last in the Consolidated Revenue Fand, of the deficit I have just mentioned
l1n the Consolidated R.1ilway Fund, and the estimated cost of the construction of the
-?arliament Buildings, as follows:--

1. Deficit on 30th June, 1880, in Consolidated Revenue
Fund ........................ . ..................... $374,115 66

2. Deficit in Consolidated Railway Fund...... ........ 3,007,434 '27
3. Estimated cost of Parliament Buildings............. 300,000 00

M3,681,549 93

This amount represents the liabilities of the Government outside ot the first four
0Af the Conolidated Debt, for the settlement of which the loan authorized last

-year is intended.
* * * * * *

CONSOLIDATED DEBT.

The Consolidated Debt of the Province amounted, on the 31st December, 1882,
a suma of $15,961,876.67, made up as follows:-

1. Loan of 1874-Balance.......... .......... $3,625,666 67
2. do 1876 do ................................ 4,059,77-3 33
3. do 1878 .................... ,....................... 3,000,0"0 Ou
4. do 1880-Balance................ ... 4,168,786 67

Balance of the first four loans....... $14,854,226 67
5. Loan of 1882-Amount paid in..................... 1, 110,6:0 00

$15,964,87Ï6 67

Against this debt we have the net proceeds of the sale of the railway, Say
600,000, leaving a balance of $8,364,876.67.

When we add to this balance the sum of $3,425, paid since 31st December, 1882,
the loan of 1882, the portion not paid in and the unissued half of the same loan,

"king $1,889,350, and also the proposed addition of $500,000, the balance of the
asl8olidated Debt will amount to $10,754,226.67.

* * * * * * *
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LIABILITIES OF THE PROVINCE.

The liabilities of the Province on the 31st December, 1883, were made up of the,
following items:

Balance of the Consolidated Debt..................
Temporary loan ........................................
Balance of Quebec Central deposit.........
Price of land purchased for railway ..............
Balance of award in favor of Mr. McGreevy....
Claims for work on railway...........................
Balance of railway subsidies............. ...........
Balance of estimated cost of Parliament Building

Deducting-
1. Proceeds of loan on hand on 31st

Dec., 1882.........,.................
2. Portion of loan temporarily used..
3. Balance in bank on 1st July, 1882-

$379,172.78, less unpaid war-
rants-40,632.37...............

$8,364,876 67
600,000 00
429,515 14
199.625 59
139,952 42
45,000 01)

1,725,757 45ý
296,517 77

$11,801,245 04

$459,069 44
67,858 59

338,540 41
865,468 44

$10,935,776 60

By taking the balance of the first four loans, after deducting the net proceeds of
the sale of the railway, and adding thereto the amount of the floating debt as shown,
we get the same result.

1. Balance of the first four loans....................... $14,854,226 67
2. Less net proceeds of sale of railway................ 7,600,000 00

Balance ...................................... $7,254,226 67
3. Amount of the floating debt.......................... 3,681,549 93

$10,935,776 60

* * * * * *

STATEMENT FOR 1888-84.

We have now to examine the proposed ex.penditure for next year.
I estimate the probable expenditure as follows:-

I.-ORDINARY EXPENDITURE.
PUBLIo DEBT.

Interest................................ ......... $840,365 52
Sinking Fund.................................. 81,090 83
Management ....... ................ 6,426 96

$927,883 31

LEGISLATION.
Legislative Council:

Sessional allowances and travelling
expenses .................................

Salaries and contingencies.................
$12,665 00

16,073 00
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Legislative Assembly:
Sessional allowances and travelling

expenses .............. ...................
Salaries and contingencies.................
Library..........................................
Elections...... .................. ...............
Publication of the Debates of the Legis-

lature .................... .
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery .......
Publication of the Statute..........
Law Clerk....................................

34,500 00
65,017 00

3,000 00
3,000 00

2,500 00
800 00

4,500 00
3,700 00

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Salaries.......................................... $169,305 00
Contingencies ................................. 47,600 00

ADMINISTATION OF JUSTICE.

Salaries and contingencies........... $387,052 00
Police offices......... ............ .16,200 00
Reformatory prisons........................ 47,500 00
Inspection of public offices............. .. 11,000 00

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Superior education....... ................... 878,410 00
Common schools.............................. 160,000 00
Scbools in poor municipalities............ 6,000 00
Normal schools..................... ......... 42,000 00
Inspection ................. ................... 29,670 00
Pensions to teachers........ ..... .......... 8,00() 00
Books for prizes.............................. 4,500 00
Schools for the deaf and dumb............ 13,200 00
Council of public instruction.............. 1,500 00
Commercial College of Varennes ... 500 00
Commercial Academy of St. (eneviève. 250 00
Journals of public instruction............ 1,250 00
Aid towards rebuilding the College of

Rimouski .................... .,......... 2,000 00
Aid towards rebuilding the College of

Ste. Therése................... .......... 2,000 00
Aid towards rebuilding the College of

St. Francis..... ................. 1,000 00

-LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.

Four Faculties of Medicine at Montreal. $3, 00 00
Societies at Montreal........................ 2,350 00
Societies a't Quebee........................... 3,350 00
Publishing Law Reports................... 3,000 00
"Le Naturaliste Canadien "............... 400 00
Transcribing Archives...................... 5,000 00
Preservation of Notarial Deeds and Pub-

lie Documents at Sorel................ 500 00
Institution for the production of Animal

Vaccine at Montreal ................ 300 00

$145,755 00

$216,905 00

8461,752 00

8350,280 00

$17,900 00
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ARTS AND MANUFACTURES.

Board of Arts and Manufactures...........................

AGRICULTURE.

Agricultural Societies....................... $50,000 00
Council of Agriculture .......... ......... 4,000 (0
Agricultural Journals....................... 6,000 00
Aid to " La Gazette des Campagnes "... 500 00
Agricultural schools......................... 2,400 00
Agricultural school at Varennes.... ..... 2,400 00
Veterinary schools....... .... ..... ......... 2,800 00
Horticulture and Pomology............... 1,251) 00
Butter and Cheese Factories .............. 4.200 00
Beet Sugar Factories...................... .. 10,500 00
Miscellaneous................................. 2,500 00

IMMIGRATION AND REPATRIATION.

Salaries and expenses..........................................

COLONIZATION.

Colonization roads............................$70000 00
Colonization societies................ ....... 5,000 O0
Bridge at Lacolle............................. 2)000 00
Bridge at St. Nicholas.................. ... 20 00
Bridge at Bryson... ......................... 2000 O0
Bridge at Ste. Anne......................... 1,200 00

810,000 00

$86,550 00

812,000 00

882,200 00

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

Rents, repairs, &c.......... ......
Inspection...... ..... ......... ................
Spencerwood, stables, &c.......... ........
Vaults for court houses....................
Repairs to Jacques Cartier Normal

Schools.....................................
Repairs to court houses and gaols.......
Rents of court houses ..............
Insurance on court houses..................

858,315
3,000
5,000
4,000

2,000 00
'43,175 00

1,407 00
400 00

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

Lunatic asylums.............................. $23,625 00
Sundry institutions .......................... 52,.80 ou
Reformatory schools. ...................... 6,500 00
Industrial schools............................ 11,500 00

$98,297 00

$302,905 00

MISCELLANEoUS EXPE

Miscellaneous generally .... .....
Mining Engineer .. .....................
Agent in France...............................
Commissioner of the Municipal Loan

Fund ....... ...............

NDITURE.

$20,000 00
2,500 00
2,500 00

3,500 00
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Pensions .......................................
Protection of forests against fire ......... ,000 00
Exp oration and inspection of mines.... 3,000 00
Prubervation and rewooding of forests. 600 00
Contribution to the Game Protection

Society for sowiug wild rise ........ 250 00
--- 851,350 00

CHARGES ON REVENUE.

Cadastral service.............................. $36,000 00
Surveys ..... ............................. .. 40000 00
General expenditure for Crown Lands.. 77,450 0
Quebec Official Gazette........................12,900 0
Revenue police. .............................. 3,000 00
Stamps, licenses, & ................... 15)000 0
Minicipalities' Fund.3.................3,000 00

4 $187350 00

Total ordinary expenditure ......... .$2951,127 31

I .- EXT RAORDINA RY EXPENDITIJRE.

BUILDINGS.

Parliament Buildings. ..............$15 00 00
,Court fouse at Quebec ...............150,000 00

$300,000 00

BAIL WAYS.

Gauranteed interegtfor the
Quebec Central.....$1 15,240 32

Ra i 1 w a y conmtruction
caims ...... ............. 45.. 0.0

Purchase of oands ........ 199,625 59
Works at Quebec..........220,000 10
Subsidies Q...............250,000 00

0829,865 91

Total extraordinary expenditure3.2.. 29,865 91

Grand total .............. 4,080,993 22

The building of the Quebec Court fouse will be provided for by the special an
ellthorized Iast, year, and the works in connection with the North Shore Railway at
Qbee will he paid with the debntures whih the corporation ofthe Cityof Quebe
b118 undertaken to (leliver to the G-overnment in seutlemnent of its subscription. The.
'Other iteTs of the extraordinary expenditure will be paid with a portio of te

ThneYs arilding from the uban authorizod t iart year.
The estimated ordinary expenditure, according to the figures I have just given,

aerounts to the sumi of $2,951,127.31.
I will now show the House what are the estimated receipts, by means of which

expect to me( t it.
i estimate the receipts of the coming fiscal year as follows:-
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I.-ORDINARY RECEIPTS.
SUBSIDIES AND TRUSTS.

Subsidy.......................................... $889,252 80
Specific grant ................................. 70,000 00
Interest on Common School Fund ....... 34,843 61
Interest on Superior Education Fund... 20,615 71

-$1,014,712 12

COMMON SCROOL LANDS.

Interest payable by Ontario.......... ............. $25,000 00

CROWN DOMAIN.

Sale of lands, timber licenses, &c........................... $750,000 00

LICENSES.

Taverns, shops, &c........... ................................. $260,000 O»

JUSTICE.

Law stamps....................................
Registration stamps.......... ..............
Fees..............................................
Building and Jury Fund........ ..........
Contribution for maintenanoe of pris-

oners ..........................
Montreal Reformatory School ............
Gaol guards................... ....... ........
Fines...........................................
Montreal Court House......................

$170,000
18,000
10,000
16,000

8,00 00
5,000 00
2,400 00
1,000 00
9,000 00

PUBLIC OFFICERS.

Percentage on their fees.................... $5,000 00
Percentage on renewals.. ....... 1,000 00

LEGIsLATION.

Fes on Private Bills, &c ..................... .

OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

Adverlisements, notices, &C..................................

LUNATIC ASYLUMS.

Contribution from municipalities......... $15,000 00

Payments by patients..................... 1,000 00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

R ents, &c..................................... ....................

CASUAL REVENUE.

Commissions, copies, &c............... .. ..............

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR PENSIONS.

Contributions of the Civil Service employees...........
10

$239,400 OU

$6,000 00

»5,000 00-

$20,000 00,

$16,000 O0

81,000 00

$2,000 00

$5,500 00
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INTEREST.

Judicial and other deposits- .......... ................ $15,000 00

DIRECT TAXES.

Commercial corporations................................. $125,000 00-

QUEBEC, MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND OCCIDENTAL.

North Shore Railway Company.......... 8175,000 00
Canadian Pacifie Railway.......... ... 180,000 00
lnterest upon the investment of the

$500,000 paid by the North Shore
Railway Company...................... 25,000 00

--- $380,000 00,

Total ordinary receipts .............. $2,864,612 12i

II.-EXTRAORDINARY RECEIPTS.

QUEBEC FIRE LOAN.

Paym ents ....................................................... $1,000 00

REFUNDS.

Beauport Asylum............................. $8,000 00
St. Jean de Dieu Asylum................... 6,000 00

-- $14,000 00

MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND.

Collections .......... .. .. ..................... 875,000 000

Total extraordinary receipts.............. $90,000 00

Grand total of the estimated receipts....82,954,612 12

* * * . * * **

The information I have gathered has confirmed the estimate I had made of the-
8suru to be realized by the direct taxes upon commercial corporations; I place the
receipts from this souice, in the revision I have made of the Estimates, at $125,000
ilstead of $123,800.

The collection of these taxes bas been vigorously contested, and the companies.
that have been taxed have combined to resist it. The banks and insurance companies
asked me to consent t submit the legality of the tax on a single test case, offering,
at the same time, to deposit the amount of the tax in a bank to be chosen by them.
I thought that it was not fitting for the Treasurer of the Province, who is responsible
to the Bouse for his acts, to enter into any agreement by which he would seem to-
throw a doubt upon the powers of the Legislature. 1, therefore, proposed that these-
Corporations should pay the taxes under protest, with the exception of one in eich
class. Against these, actions could have been taken in the ordinary course and with-
Out a written agreement, the decisions in which would necessarily regulate the
Pretentions of the corporations who had paid under protest. The corporations ini,

question refused to pay-even under protest-into the hands of the Government,
9i'eing as a reason that they feared that they would not be reimbursed, and that they
had n0 confidence in our governmental institutions. I felt this slur upon the good
faith and honor of the LegiFlature, and I declined to continue the negotiations, to
'Which I had at first consented with the view of saving them from the unpleasantness of
Jfdicial proceedings. The requirements of the service for the year necessitated the

il
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immediate collection of these taxes, and that steps be taken for that purpose. As it
would not have been proper to make selections in idstituting these proceedings, 1
consequently gave instructions to sue, without distinction, all who, after notice, per-
sisted in their refusal to pay. The first case was -heard in the beginning of this
month, and the judgment will nost probably be rendered in the course of the month
of March.

Of these taxes there bas been collected before the lst January last, the sum of
$1,845.73, and since that date, $4.185, in.ail $16,030.73.

I have no doubt as to the legality of the Act imposing these taxes, and I am
convinced*that they will be collected. The oppohition that I have met with in the
collection will, however, delay their payment. To meet, in the meantime, the
requirements of the present and of the next fiscal year, owing to the failure of this
revenue, upon which I had a right to count, recourse, probably, may have to be had,
under section 27 of the Treasury Departnment Act, to tempbrary loans to the amount
of these uncollected taxes. As these taxes bear interest from the lst of July last,
recourse to these loans will not occasion any additionat charge upon the revenue.

* * * * * * *

INCREASE OF REVENUE.

The estimated revenue far the coming year amounts to $2,954,612.12, and the
*estimated ordinary expenditure to $2,951,127.d1, which leaves a small surplus of
$3,484.81.

The situation is becoming critical.
In this state of things the slightdst decrease in the revenue, arising from any

unforeseen causes, or the slightest increase in the expenditure, would causé a deficit.
The Bidl which the House passed the other day, defining the position and increasing
the powers of the Provincial Aitditor, secures us against any increase other than
that which might result from an urgent contingency unforeseen by the Legislature.
But even. a small expenditure of this kind would destroy the equilibrium.

The amount of the railway subsidies payable to the railways, which will be
earned, will also increase by degrees, and in the near future the annual interest upon
the public debt. The gradual increase in the expenditure for the administration of
justice and for the support of lunatic asylums will every year become un additional
burthen upon the revenue.

Under the-e circumstances, it, therefore, becomes necessary to increase the
revenue of the Province, and as soon as possible to take the necessary steps for that
purpose.

I think the Provinces can, in al justice, and according to the spirit of the
covenant upon which the Confederation is based, ask that their annual subsidy be
increased.

Before Confederation the Provinces had the right to levy the moneys required
for the public service by imposing Customs and Excise duties, and by all other modes
or systemis of taxation.

By t be resolutions adopted by the delegates appointed to consider the scheme for
uniting the Provinces under one Government, and upon which the Union Act is
founded, the power to levy Customs and Excise duties was taken from the Local and
conferred upon the General Goverriment.

This mode of levying was almost exclusively used for providing for adminis-
trative requirements, and the 64th resolution, which granted the Provinces of Ontario
and Quebec an annual subsidy of 80 cents per head of the population according to
the Census of 1-61, declared that such subily was granted in consideration of the
transfer to the Federal Parlianent of this power of taxation.

Sir Alexander Gait, then Minister of Finance, when explaining, on behalf of the
Government, the financial part of the Union Act, declared that these 80 cents per
head were destined, with certain local revenues, to meet the expenses of the Local
{iovernments, including especially the administration of justice and the support of,
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hospitals and charitable institutions. He added that in transferring all the large-
sources of revenue to the G-eneral Government it became evident that some portion
of the resouroes so placed at its disposal had to be applied, in some form or other, to
supply the hiatus that wouild otherwise inevitably take place botween the sources of
local revenue and the demainds of local expenditure.

It is true that by resolution 64 and also by section 118 of the Union Act it is
declared that the Provinces should claim nothing more thereafter from the General
Government; yet sucli declaration was made, first, because the subsidy was deemed.
sufficient to meet the expenditure, and also because it was hoped that this provision
would oblige the Local Governments to control their expenses.

Sir Alexander Galt said: " It i8 hoped that being in itself fixed and permanent in
its character, the Local Governments will sec the importance -1 maytsay the necessity
-- of exercising avigilant and proper control over the expenditure."

Now, as a matter of fact, amongst the expenses specially imposed upon the
Local Governments there are some which, as I have already stated, are not suscoptible
Of control, and which necessarily increase in the same ratio as the population, such
as the cost of the administration of justice and of the maintenance of lunatic
asylums.

The administration of justice and the maintenance of lunatic asylums in the-
Province of Quebec, for the years 1868, 1871 and 1881, cost the following sums:-

Years.. Justice. Asylums. Totals.

1868............ 8322,236 24 ...... $97,946 53 ...... 8420,182 77
1871............ 349,024 89 ...... 1a2,223 09 ... 481,247 98
1881........437,4')0 56 ...... 213,828 20 ...... 651,318 76

This gives an increase in 1871 of $61,065.21, and·in 1881 of 8231,135 99.
If the subsidy were calculated upon the basis of each Census, the subsidy to the.

Province of Quebec for the three decades of 1861, 1871 and 1881, would be as
follows:-

Years. Population. Subsidy.

1861 ...................... 1,111,566 ......... 8889,252 80
1871 ........................ ....... ... 1,191,516 ......... 953,212 80
1881 ........................... s... 1,359,027 ......... 1,087,221 60

This would have given us an increase for the decade of 1871 of $63,960, ani for
that of 1881 of $197,968.80.

A comparison of such decennial increase of the subsidy with the increase in the-
expenditure for the administration of justice and the support of asyluws shows how
this expenditure has followed the movement of the population. Here are the
figures :

Years Increase in Increaqe in
Subsidy. Expenditure.

1871.....................$ 63,96u 00 ......... 861,065 21
1881................ 197,968 80 ........ 231,1;5 99

The subsidy was specially given to mee, amongst other expenditures, those for
the administration of justice and the support of lunatie asylumis, and the figures L
have just given establish that in calculating the subsidv upon the basis of the Census
for 1861 the end in view was. not attained. In fact, the expenditure in question
Uncreases almnost in proportion to the population; and to meet it the subsidy should
increase in the saine proportion. While the Local Government cannot, by any super-
Vision, control this expenditure, the Federal Govern ment, by its legislation respecting
crimes and criminals and the great public works it undertakes, contributes to
Ilcrease it.

To carry out the intention of the founders of the Confederation, it would conse-
quently be necessary that the annual subsidy, instead of being limited according to

13
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the Census of 1861, should be calculated for each decade upon the basis of the last
Census.

If the subsidy were so calculated there would not be an increase, but a decrease
in the share given to the Provinces of the revenues transferred to the Federal
Government.

In lc68, the revenue arising from Customs and Excise duties amounted to
$11,580,968.?5, giving 3.75 per head of tbe population of the Dominion; in 1871,
these revenues amounted to $16,137.049.28, giving $4.63 per head ; and in 1881, they
reached $23,749,114.22, giving $5.49 per head. If, therefore, the Federal Government
paid to the Local Government 80 cents per head according to the Census of 1881 it
would only give 14½ per cent. of the receipts arising from these sources of revenue,
whilst in 1868 it paid 21½ per cent. I beg to submit a table showing these figures:-

Amount
Years. Revenue. Population. per head. Percentage.

1868-Customs........$ 8,578,380 09
Excise.................. 3,002,588 16

$11,580,568 25 3,090,561 83 75 21J

1871-Customs .. .......... $11,841,104 56
Excise...........4,295,944 72

$16,137,049 28 3,485,761 $1 63 17j

1881-Cutoms .............. 818,406,092 13
Excise.................. 5,-43,022 09

23,749,114 22 4,324,810 $5 49 14J
For all these reasons the Govornment is of opinion that the Legislature of

iQuebec should ask that the annual subsidy be calculated for each decade according to
the new Census, and that it should urge this upon the Federal Government.

The Govarnment will, therefore, ask the House to vote an humble address to His
Excellency the Governor General, submitting our claim and praying him to lay it
before 11er Majesty's Privy Council for Canada.

The reasons in favor of our pretensions are such that we ought to succeed in our
request, and all the more so that the large surplus of the Dominion Government
removes all reason for their refusing it.

1 do not here ask for better terms for the Province of Quebec than for the other
Provinces. The same reasons exist on their behalf, and that which I ask should be
given to all and not to our Province alone.

This increased subsidy would give annually to the Provincial Treasury an
additional sum of about $200,000, and would ensure the equilibrium of our finances.

(Confidential.)
MEMORANDUM RESPECTING THE, CLAIM OF QUEBEC.

The estimated ordinary receipts of the Proviî.ce of Quebec amount to $2,864,612,
and the receipts from the Quebec Fire Loan, reimbursement of loans to the Beauport
and Longue Pointe Asylums, and the Municipal Loan Fund, being extraordinary
receipts, are estimated for next near at $90,000, making together $2,954,612.

The ordinary expenditure, including the cost of criminal justice, amounts to
42,951,127.

This gives a small surplus of $3,485 for the ensuing fiscal year, but if the
extraordinaryreceipts, amounting, as above mentioned, to $90,000, are not taken into
account there is a deficit of 886,515.
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No economy can be effected in the expenditure f>r the public debt. It would be
impolitic to retrench on the expenditure for public instruction, arts and manuf actures,
-agriculture and colonization. Some reduction in the expenditure can be effected for
legislation, civil government, literary, scientific and benevolent institutions, and
charges on revenue; but, on the other hand, the expenditure for the administration
-of justice, reformatory institutions and lunatic asylums, will gradually increase from
Year to year.

As the companies now constructing railways become entitled to their subsidies,
naew issues of debentures will have to be made, which will increae the charge for
interest. Within the next five or six years the charge for interest will be thus
*increased by at least $75,000 a year.

It is true that the receipts from municipal contributions towards the support of
lunatic asylums and prisoners will gradually increase ; hut such increase in the
*evenue will not keep puce with the increase in the expenoiture.

The Treasurer expects that the receipts, ordinary. and*extraordinary, will more
than balauce the expenditure for the next fiscal year; but the ordinary revenue is
actually insufficient to meet the wants of the Provincial Govertiment.

It, therefore, becomes necessary to increase the revenue of the Province.
When the Confederation of the Provinces was established the right to levy

Customs and Excise duties was transferred to the Dominion Government, but at the
same ti me a certain proportion of these duties were allowed to the Provinces to enable
them to meet the expenses. of local government, and particularly the cost of the
administration of justice and the maintenance of asylums and hospitals. This
proportion was 80 cents per head of the population, being, in 1868, 21½ per cent. of
the receipts from those sources.

In the Province of Quebec, justice and asylums cost, in 1e68, $420,18 '; in 1871,
$481,247; and, in 1881, $651,318, being an increase in 1871, of $61,065, and, in 1881
of $2.i1,136

In the Province of Ontario the expenditure for the administration of justice was
*182,621 in 1871, and $251,119 in l881; and the expenditure for the maintenance of
Public institutions, including asylums for lunatics and for the deaf and dumb, and
-reformatory institutions. was $171,423 in 1871, and $551,663 in 1881.

The fact is that the expenditure under these two heads is uncontrollable, and
foliows closely ihe increase ot the population.

The British North America Act declares that the subsidy of 80 cents per head,
ayable to Ontario and Quebec, is to be eal-ulated according to the Census of 1861;

but it stipulates that the subsidy of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall be
calculated according to each subsequent decennial Census until the population of each
Of these two Provinces shall have attained 400,000 soule. The subsidy payable to
i&anitoba, Prince Edward Island and British Columbia is also calculated on each
ubsequent decennial Census until their population respectively shall have attained

400,000 souls.
As the expenditure of the Provinces of Quebec. and Ontario for justice and

asYlums increases with the population. the subsidy of 80 cents per head should be
Calculated, as in the case of the other Provinces, according to each subsequent
'decennial Census.

If this were done the increase in the case of the Province of Quebec would be
163,960 for the decade commencing in 1871, and $1t7,96 for that commencing in

1881. The increase in each case follows approximately the increased expenditure for
JUstice and asylums.

The percentage of the subsidy for ail the Provinces, if calculated on the basis of
the last Consus, would be 14ý per cent. of the revenue derived from Customs and
ucise, being 7 per cent. less than the percentage of 1868.

The Province of Quebec bas expended, since Confederation, the sum of$14,945,271.92 for railways. Its funded debt bas been created solely to meet this
elpenditure; and $1,725,751.45 of the loan recently authorized is to provide for the
.paylnent of subsidies to railways now in course of construction.

15
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The interest for the next fiscal year on the funded debt amounts to $820,312.50,
from which, however, is to be deducted the sum of 8380,000, representing the interest
on the price of the sale of the Government railway, leaving a balance of $440,312.50.

When, in a short time, al, the subsidies have been earnet, the animal charge on
the Provincial Budget for interest on the funded debt will amount to over $500,000.

It will be observed from the foregoing statement that the financial difficulties of
Quebec result largely from the determination of that Province to aid in the develop-
ment of enterprises, not only of a local character, but of others of a nature
calculated to increase the importance and utility of some o .our national undertak-
ings. Another large source of annual expenditure arises from the administration of
criminal justice. The legislation regarding this subject is determined by the
Parliament of Canada, and it does seem but fair and right that some measure of
relief should be afforded to the Province in the payment of these expenses.

In the Budget of the, fiscal year commencing the lst of July next, the following
sums are included for services connected with the administration of criminal
justice, viz

1st. Salaries and offices of the Judges of the Sessions of tbe
Peace and Police Magistrates at Quebec and
M ontreal..................................................... $16,200

2nd. Reformatory prisons at Montreal and Sherbrooke... 47,500
3rd. Retormatory and Industrial Schools......................18,000
4th. Crown Proseutors ............. ........... 10000
5th. Payments through Sheriffs for cost of criminal justice 175,000
6th. Coroners ....... ........ ........ ................ 100
7th. District à¶agistrates.................................. 12,600

8288,400

While acknowledging that the great expenditure made by the Dominion for
railways hais contributed largely to the advancemerit and prosperity of' the whole
country, nevertheless 91 feel constrained to assert that the Pýrovince of' Quebec has
derived leas material advantages fromn this expenditure than any of the other
Provinces.

1 feel Iess he>itation and more assurance in urging upon your attention the dlaims,
of the Province of Quebec .from the fact that our Province has, firor the ear-ly days of
Corifed eration , and invariably when the occasion required if, supported the Federal
authcrities in whatever concession it was deemad desirabla to niake to satisfy the other
provinces ot the Coniederation, and thus, while maintaining the local institutions of
each Province, to ensure, for ail finie t0 coma, on a sure and certain basis, thOr
preservation of the h'ederal principle.

The people of Quebec, by their repr.sentatives in Parliament, cordially and
hearfily gave their asson t and united support to the propositions which were made fo
enabla several of flic Provinces to Inaintain their respective Local Goveraments; and
in this the press of Quebec, refiecting publie opinion there, endor:ýeJ the action
so taken.

The tume bas niow arrived in Quobec's history when an appeal for aid, in muchl
forin as fthe Federal Executive may, in its wikdorn, dotermine, haLs to ba Inade ; and
I doubt not that the rupresentatives of the other Provinces ini the Federal Couincil
-Will tend a willing ear tI) the- appeal now being muade on behaîf of the Province of
Quebee for the maintenance of her buat instituLion-,.

J. A. MOUSSEAIJ.
QUEBEC, 24th April 1883.
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Statement showing the estimated cost of criminal justice for fiscal year 188384,
and the amount of expendituro for same for fi8cal year 1881-82 -

Salaries of Police Magistrates, Montreal
and Quebec....................................

Reformatories.....................
Reformatory Schools............................
Crown prosecution..............................
Coroners............................... ............
Sheriffs' contingencies, viz.:-

Maintenance of prisoners.... $31,434 20
Arrests and conveyances of

pri8oners ................... .18,354 60
Summoning of Jurors....... 3,751 53
Board of Jurors................ 1,616 95
Constables during criminal

term ................... 669 50
Interpreters before Grand

Jury and Court of Queen's
Bench................. 1,458 24

Payment of Witnesses....... 10,305 00

District Magistrates...........................

Estimates
for 1884-4.

$7,200 00
47,500 00

6,500 00
10,000 OU
9,100 00

67,590 02
12,600 00

$160,490 02

Expenditure
for 1881-82.

$7,200 O0
44,O47 03

5,611 51
7,925 50
7,222 83

67,590 02
9,821 11.

$149,418 00
Certified correct,

N. ARTHUR GIARD, Ashistant Auditor, Province of Quebec.
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RE TURN
(95.)

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 11th April, 1888 ;-For
copies of all correspondence between the Secretary of State and the
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario, in relation to the
Award respecting the Northern and North-Western Boundaries of that
Province, not already communicated to this House.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

âepartment of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.
17th April, 1883.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 2nd September, 1882.

SIR,-l am commanded by lis Excellency the Governor General to inforn you
that, on the 4th day of'April last, during the late Session of the Parliament of Canada,
the following resolution was adopted :-

Resolved, That in the opinion of the House, it is expedient that the western and
T1othern boundaries of th,. Province of Ontario should be finally settiled by a refer-
ence to an authoritative decision, by either the Supreme Court of Canada or the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Great Britain. or by the Supreme Court
in the first place, subject to a final submission to the Judicial Committee as the
Province of Ontario may choose; that such decision should he obtained either on
appeal in a friendly action brought for the purpose, or by refereneo to the said
Courts, or cither, or both of them, by Her Majesty, uider the powers conferred upon
ler by the Imperial and Canadian Parliaments, ai the Government of Ontario may
prefer; and that the said reference should be base 1 on the evidence collected and
printed, with any additional documentary ovidence-if such there is-and that pend-
lng the reference, the administration of the lands shall be entrusted to a joint commis-
siOn appointed by the Governments of Canada and Ontario.

This resolution was passed by a large majority of the Members of the House, the
Yeas being one hundred and sixteen, and the nays forty-four.

His Excellency desires me to invite the attention of your Government to this
ulinistakable expression of opinion of the representatives of the people of the Domi.
lion, and further to state that his Ministers are not only prepared, but anxious to
iake all necessary arrangements, in conjunction with the Government of Ontario,

for giving effect to such resolution with all convenient speed.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

HECTOR L. LA NGEVIN, for Secretary of State.
"on. Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, or the Officer administering the affairs of the

said Province.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 2nd September, 1882.

th SIR,-I am commanded by His Excellency the Governor-General to inform you
at he bas caused the despatch, of which a copy is hereunto annexed, to be addressed

to the Lieutenant-Go&wnor of Ontario, or the officer administering the affairs of that
Province.
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I am also commanded by His Excellency to call the attention of your Govera-
ment to the said despatch, and to invite such co-operation and joint action on the
part of your Government as may be necessary to carry into effect the resolution set
forth in the same.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedien t servant,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, for Secretary of State.

Hon. Lieutenant-Governor, Manitoba.

GOVER.NMENT HoUSE, TORONTO, 5th Septeinber, 1882.
Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 2nd

instant, forwarding a copy of a Resolution ado pted at the recent Session of the Parlia-
ment of Canada, respecting the Western and Northern Boundaries of the Province of
Ontario.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your oCbedient servant,
J. G. SP RAGGE, Administrator of Ontario.

Hon. Secretary of State.

GOVERNMENT lieUsE, WINNIPEG, 9th September, 1882.
Str,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 2nd instant,

enclosing copy of despatch addressed to the Lieittenant-Governor of Ontario, and to
inform you, that I shall submit it to my Government, as requested.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH CAUCHON.

lon. Secretary of State.

CoPr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by
Ris Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council, on the 19th
January, 1883.
On a Report, dated 15th January, 1S83, froin the Minister of Justice, submitting

that under an Order in Council, anproved by Your Excellency's predecessor, on the
3rd June, 1874, on the 26th day of iat month, the Government of the Dominion
being represented by Mr. Laiid, Minister of the Interior, and the Government of
Ontario by Mr. Pardec, Commissioner of Crown Lands, an arrangement was entered
into between the Dominion of Canada and the Province of Ontario, under which a
conventional boundary of the Province of Ontario on the west and north.west was
agreed to and described, and was to be recognized by both Governments until " the
true west and north boundaries should be definitely adjusted," which arrangement
was ratified by an Order in Council approved by Your Excellency's predecessor on
Ibe Sth July, 1874, and in Ontario by an Order in Council, approved by the
Lieutenant-Governor, on the 9th of the same month.

The Minister further submits that in a despatch from the Lieutenant-Governor
of that Province to the Secretary of State, dated the 31st of December, 1881, lie,
the Minister, finds the following language used:-" On the 26th of June, 1874, a
"provisional arrangement was made for the salo of lands in the disputed territory,
"wbich arrangement was in force from its date until the 3rd of August, 1878, when
"the award was made " (meaning the award of Mr. Chief Justice Harrison and his
aasociates).

The Miaister of Justice states that he has also learned that active steps towards
assuming the possession and government of the country west and north of the con-
ventional line, have since been taken by the Government of Ontario.

2.
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That, under these circumstances, the Minister recommends that the action of the
Government of Ontario in abrogating the conventional boundary be acquiesced in.

The Committee concur in the report of the Minister of Justice, and the recom-
miendation therein set forth, and they advise that a despatch, based upon this Minute,
when approved, be forwarded to the Lieutenant-Governor of that Province for the
information of his Government.

3OHN J. McGEE.
lon. Secret ary of State.

DEPARIMENT SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 29th January, 1883.
SIa,-I bave the honor to acquaint you, for the information of your Government,,

that Hi8 Excellency the Administrator of the Governmont has had under his conside-
ration in Council the subject of the conventional boundary of the Province of Ontario
on the west and north-west.

His Excollency is advised that, under an Order in Council dated the 3rd June, 1874,
'n the 26th day of that month the Government of the Dominion, being represented by
Mtr, Laird, Minister of the Interior, and the Government of Ontario by Mr. Pardee,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, an arrangement was entered into betwoen the Domi-
3Iion of Canada and the Province of Ontario, under which a conventional boundary
of the Province of Ontario on the west and north-west was agreed to and described,
and was to be recognized by both Governments until " the true west and north-west
boundaries should be definitely adjusted," which arrangement, by an Order in Council
dated the 8th July, 1874, and in Ontario by an Order in Council, dated the 9th of the
same month.

His Excellency is also advised that in a despatch addressed by you to the Secre-
tary of State, dated the 31st December, 1881, the following language is used:-

" On the 26th June, 1874, a provisional arrangement was made for the sale of
lands in the disputed territory, which arrangement was in force from its date until

lthe 3rd August, 1878, when the award was made " (meaning the award of Mr.
Chief Justice Harrison and his associates).

His Excellency is further advised, that it bas been stated that active stops.
towards assuming the possession and government of the country west and north-west
Of the conventional line have since been taken by the Government of Ontario.

i Under these circumstances, the action of the Government of Ontario in abrogat-
ing the conventional boundary, is acquiesced in by the Government of Canada.

I have the horor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
L. S. TILLEY, Acting Secretary of State.

lion. Lieutenant-Governor Ontario, Toronto.

GOVERNMENT HOUsE, Toronto, 31st January, 1883.
Sin,-I have the honor to acknowledge the rece lt of your despatch of 29th

instant, refering to the subject of the Conventional oundary of the Province of
ntario on the west and north-west.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

On. Secretary of State. J. B. ]ROBINSON, Lieutenant-Governor Ontario.
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RETURN
(96)

To an ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 19th March, 1883;-For

Copies of all Correspondence between the Canadian Government and
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, either with the British Gov-
ernment or the Admiralty Department of that Qovernment, in reference
to the transfer of Portage Island, at the entrance of the Miramichi
River, to the Government of Canada; together with all Reports and
Orders in Couneil in reference to that subject, and all Correspondence

bearing thereupon.
By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Department of the Secretay of State, Acting Secretary of State.

28th April, 1883.

Schedule of Correspondence in reference to the transfer of Portage Island to the Govern-
ment of Canada.

Colonial Office to Governor General, 7th November, 1872.
Governor General to Colonial Office, 21st February, 1873.
Vice-Admiral Fanshawe to Governor General, 22nd May, 1873.
Vice-Admiral Wellesley to Governor General, 11th July, 1874.
Minister of Marine to Governor General's Secretary, 24th July, 1874.
Governor General to Vice Admiral Wellesley, 10th August, 1S74.
Minister of Marine to Governor Generali's Secretary, 22nd March, 1876.
Vice-Admiral Key to Governor General, 12th July, 187-;.
Governor General to Vice-Admiral Cooper Key, 24th July, 1876.
Vernon Lushington to the Under Secretary Colonial Office.
Kimberley to Governor General Lord Lisgar, K.C.B., K.C.M.G.
Copy of a Report to Council, dated 7th February, 1873.
Copy of an Order in Council, dated 14th July, 1873.
W. F. Whitcher to H. Bernard, Esq., Deputy Minister of Justice.
W. H. Tuck to W. F. Whitcher, Esq.

The Barl of Kimberley to the Barl of Dufferin.

DoWNING STREET, 7th November, 1872.
My LoRD,-I am directed by the Earl of Kimberley to transmit to you the

enclosed copy of a letter from the Board of Admiralty offering to transfer to the
Government ot Canada, on certain conditions, Portage Island, New Brunswick. i
request that you will submit this letter for the consideration of your Ministers, and
that you will inform me of their wishes in the matter.

I am, &c., KIMBERLEY.
Govýernor General Right Hon. Earl of DUFFERIN, K.T., K.C.B.
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Mr. Shaw Lefevre to the Under Secretary for the Colonies.

ADM1RALTY, 25th October, 1872.
SiR,-I am commanded by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint

you, for the iriformation of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, that they have
received from the Commander in Chief of the North American and West indian
station, an i timation that it is no longer desirable to retain Portage Island, New
Brunswick, or naval purposes for which it was reserved by the Imperial Government
in the -year 1771, the Colonial Administration subsequentty confirming the
reservation.

2. The Island bas been lot ont in lots to different persons and bas produced a
yearly rental of about one hundrod and six pounds; but my Lords are willing to
transfer it to the Dominion Government of Canada, on condition that it be retained
by that Government as a public reserve, and that the present tenants be undietùrbed
in the occupation of their holdings.

I am, &c., G. SHAw LEFEVRE.
The Under Fecretary of State for the Colonies.

The Earl of Duf'erin to the Earl of Kimtberley.
OTTAWA, 21st February, 1873.

My LoRD,-With reference to your Lordship's despatch of the 7th November,
1 87 2, I have the honor to enclose a copy of an approved Report of a Committee of
the Privy Council accepting the ofier of the Board of Admirality to transfer Portage'
Island, New Brunswick, to the Government of Canada on certain conditions.
EARL OF KIMBERLEY, &c, I have, &c., DUFFERIN.

CERTIFIED Copy of a Report of a Conimittee of the Honorable the Privy Counci approved
by Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 13th February, 1873.
The Cominittee have had under consideration a despatch dated 7th Novem ber, 1872

from the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, stating triat the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have received a communication from the
Admiral on the North American Station that it is no longer desirable to retain
Portage Island, in New Brunswick, for naval purposes; and that the Imperial Gov-
ernment are authorized to transfer it to the Dominion of Canada on conditions that it
be retained by that Government as a public reserve, and that the present tenants be
undisturbed in the occupation of their holdings on the said Island.

The Honorable the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to whom this despatch has
been referred, recommends that the offer of tne Island be accepted, and that it be
retained as a public reserve, the tenants to retain all their existing legal rights.

The Committee concur in the above recommendation, and subnit the same for
Your Excellency's approval.

JOHN J. MoGEE.

Vice-Admiral Fanshawe to the Earl of Duf'erin.
"ROYAL ALFRLD,' HALIFAX, 22nd May, 1873.

My LoRD-Having received instructions from the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty transfer Portage Island, New Brunswick (now held as a naval reserve)
to the Dominion Government upon condition that it is to be held as a public reserve,
and that the present tenants are not disturbed in the occupation of their holdings thereon,
I have the honor to request that Your Excellency will be pleased to inform me to
whom I shalt give directions for the transfer to be made with the view to the neces-
aary deeds being drawn.

I have &c., E. G. FANSHAWE, Vice-Admiral.
Bis Excellency Right Hon. Earl of DUFFERIN, K.T., K.C.B.
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Vice Admiral Wellesley to the Governor General.

" BELLEROPHON" HALIFAX, 11th July, 1874.
Mr LOnD,-I have the honor to forward to Your Excellency, the accompanying

letter, with enclosure, from the Naval Storekeeper at Halifax yard relative to the
collection of rents from the several tenants on the naval reserve at Portage Island,
and to request Your Excellency will be pleased to give instructions for the necessary -
steps to be taken for the conclusion of the transfer of that Island to the Dominion
Goverument, observing that I have given directions for the Imperial Government
Agent at Miramichi, to continue to collect the rents until such time as Portage Island
has been finally taken over from the Imperial by the Dominion Government.

I have, &c. GEORGE G. WELLESLEY.
His Excellency Right Hon. Earl of DUFFERIN.

-Mr. Stokes to Vice-Admiral Wellesley, C. B.

NAVAL RESERVE, PORTAGE ISLAND, N. B., COLLECTION OF RENTS,
HALIFAX YARD, 6th June, 1874.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that on the 14th August last, pursuant to
instructions from the Vice-Admiral Commander in Chief, I addressed a letter to the

'honorable Peter Mitchell, then Minister of Marine and Fisheries, informing him that
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty had by letter of 22nd March. 1873, ceded
Portage Island, N. B., to the Canadian Dominion Government, on condition that it is
to be retained as a public reserve, and submitting at the same time that a draft of a
deed of transfer be furnished for the consideration and approval of the Commander in
Chief, in order that we should finally possess some documentary evidence relative to
the transaction.

2. No reply (other than in conversation with the Honorable Peter Mitchell
whom I met afterwards, and who promised to give his attention to the matter) hav-
ing beçn received, I took the liberty on the 6th March last, whilst treating of Jersey-
Iman's Island, of d rawing the attention of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to the
subject, in order that the transfer should be settled before the expiration of the year
ending 30th April, 1874, but in his reply of 7th April (which I enclosed to you in my
letter of the 25th of that month) he makes no reference. to the matter.

3. The question which now arises out of this apparent delay, is whether Mr.
McDlougall, the Imperial Government Agent at Miramichi, is still empowered to col.
lect the rents for 1874-75, and thence forward until the whole matter shall have been
definitely arranged. It would appear, however, by Mr. McDougall's letter of 27th
instant, enclosed, that he entertains some difficulty in doing so in the present unsettled
state cf the question.

I have, &c., B. STOKES, aval Storekeeper.
Vice-Admiral WELLESLEY, C. B., &c., &c.

Mr. McDougall to Mr. Stokes.

OAK POINT, MIRAMICI, 27th May, 1874.
SIR,-I beg to inform you that 1 notified all the partie8. holding deeds of occupa

tion for " Fishing Lots ou Portage Island," and only two, Messrs. Bremner and
Perly, and F. J. Letson, for the estate of George C. Letson, paid. My Opinion is
that all the other parties are aware that the Island is to be, or is, transferred to the
bom(iinion of Canada, and that they will evade payment of the rent, at least for thisyear.

Ail the rent for meadow lots is paid by the respective lessees, except those who
>old deeds for fishing and meadow lots.
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Amount in my bands:-
£ s. d.

Fishing lots............ ...................... 31 10 0
M eadow lots................ ........................................... 4 6 9

In all.............................. .... ................................ .35 16 9

Will you please inform me if I shall forward the above amount, or how, other-
wise ?

Your obedient servant,

R STOKES, Esq., Naval Storekeeper, Halifax, N.S, A. K. MoDOUGALL,

Minister Marine and Fisheries to Governor General's Secretary.

OTTAWA, 24th July, 1874.
Sta,-I have the honor to acknowledge the reference to the Minister of Marine

and Fisheries, of a despatch to His Excellency the Governor General, from Vice-
Admiral Wellesley, dated 1lth instant, relative to the impending transfer of Portage
Island, N.B., from the Imperial Government to Canada, and referring to the collection
of rents under existing leases for the current year.

The correspondence which bas hitherto taken place on the subject of this transfer,
led to the adoption of an Order in Council on the accepting of the proposed transfer on
the conditions named, and leaving the execution of deed as the only act required to
complete the same. This deed is at present in course of preparation by the Deputy
of the Minister of Justice, on behalf of the Dominion Government, and will be
shortly executed.

As the chief condition attached to the relinquishment of the property by Her
Majesty's Government relates to the recognition of actual titles by the Canadian
Government, I presume there would be no objection to the rents which may accrue
aince the Order in Council, and pending the formal transfer being paid over by the
Imperial Agent, or through Her Majesty's Naval Storekeeper at Halifax, to the
Receiver General of Canada.

I have, &c.,
W. F. WBITCIIER, for .Minister Marine and Fisheries.

Lieut.-Col. IH. C. FLETCHER, Governor General's Secretary.

Thc Earl of Dufferin to Vice-Admiral Wellesley.
10th August, 1874.

Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 11th
July, with enclosures (herewith returned as requested), from the Naval Storekeeper
at Halifax Yard, respecting the transfer to the Dominion Government of the Naval
Reserve on Portage Island, New Brunswick.

2. From the enclosed copy, a report received from the Department of Marine and
Fisheries, it will be seen that the " Deed of Transfer " as suggested by Mr. Stokes te
the Honorable P. Mitchell, on the 14th of August last, is being prepared by the
Deputy Minister of Justice, and is expected to be ehortly ready for execution.

I have, &c., DUFFERIN.
Vice-Admiral G. G. WELLEsLEY, C.B., Commander in Chief.

Mr. Whitcher to Governor General's Secretary.

FIsHERIEs BRANCO, OTTAWA, 22nd March, 1876.
SIR,-The Minister desires me to mention that a deed transferring Portage

Island, in the Province of New Brunswick, from Her Majesty's Government t*
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Canada, was prepared and forwarded in August last to Vice-Admiral Wellesley for
execution; and as it is important to complete the same before the current season's
fishing shall commence, so as to substitute fishery licenses from the Canadian
Government for those formerly held by tenants of the Imperial authorities on the
Island, the Department would be much obliged if His Excellency would be pleased to
cause an early communication to be addressed to the Vice-Admiral, requesting hin.
to execute the transfer as soon as convenient.

I have, &c., W. F. WHITCHE R, for Minister M. and F.
Col. E. G. P. LITTLETON, Governor General's Secretary.

Vice-Admiral Cooper Key to the Barl of Dufferin.

H.M.S. "BELLEROPHON," HALIFAX, 12th July, 1876.

My LoRD,-I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that the transfer of
Portage Island, Miramichi Bay, by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to the
Government of the Dominion.of Canada has been completed, and that the renta due to
the Admiralty have been paid by the lessees of the several fishing and meadow lots
On the Island up to the 9th November last (the date of the execution of the deed)
With the exception of that due from John Simpson, who occupies lot No. 30, second

tract.
2. I beg to enclose an extract from a letter relative to this man's default, and to

suggest to Your Excellency the propriety of his being deprived bf his holding-he
baving bioken the conditions of his lease-unless he pays the rent due to the Crowa
'Without delay.

I am, &c., A. COOPER KEY, Vice-Admiral.
Uis Excellency Right Hon. Earl of DUFFERIN.

Extract from a Letter dated 2 4th June, 1876.

"John Simpson, who is a defaulter to the entent of about £2 10s. for the. occupa-
tion of lot No. 30 second tract, I have, this day, handed over to H. W. Johnston, Esq.,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Department, the deed of transfer.

"This man Simpson has given great trouble, and as he has failed to comply with
the conditions of his agreement with the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, I
WOuld submit that, until he shall have paid up all arrears, it is in accordance with one
of the conditions under which the cession was made, he should not be allowed to
l'enain in possession of lot No. 30, or be permitted te have or retain an interest in
anY other lots.

" Acting upon counsel's opinion I served John Simpson with a notice on the 5th
January last, to quit the premises;. to which he has paid no heed whatever."

Earl of Dufferin to Vice Admiral Key.

OTTAWA, 24th July, 1876.
. Sin,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 121à
mnst., informing me that the transfer of Portage Island to this Government has been
colpleted, and enclosing an extract from a letter relating to the default of John
F3TIpson to pay to the Admiralty the amount due for rent of a lot of land in hia
Ocupation.

i have, &c., UIJFFERIN.
'Vice-Admiral Sir A. COoPER KEY, K.C.B., F.R.S., Bellerophon, Hlalifax.

Mr. Lushington to the Under Secretary of State, Colonial Office.
ADMIRALTY, 30th May, 1872.

SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 30th ultimo, and with reference to former
Correspondence on the subject of the witbdrawal of the Admiralty grant, derived



from the rents of the fisheries of Portage Island, in the Bay of Miramichi, New
Brunswick, from the schools, &c., of that Island, I am commanded by the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquaint you, for the information of theSecretary
of State for the Colonies, that my Lords regret that they cannot conply with the
request contained in the petition referred to, Parliament having made regulations
in consequence of which Public Departments are compelled to pay into the
Exchequer all rents and extra receipts.

I am further to inform you that My Lords see no reason for taking a charge
upon Naval Votes for the support of the schools and minister of the Island.

I am, &c., VERNON LUSHINGTON.
Under Secretary Colonial Office.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor General.

DowNING'STREET, 6th June, 1872.
My LoRD,-I referred for the consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, your despatch of the 28th March, 1871, enclosing two petitions having
reference to lhe withdrawal•of the Admiralty grant, derived from the rents of the
fisheries of Portage Island, and praying that the matter might be brought under the
notice of their Lordships, in the hope that they might be induced to restore the
grant.

I enclose a copy of the reply received from the Admiralty, and I have to
request that you will communicate to the petitioners their Lordships decision in
this matter.

I have, &c., KIMBERLEY.
Gov. General Right Hon. Lord LIsGAR, K.C.B., K.C.M.G.

DEPARTMENT MARINE AND FisHERiEs,
FIsHERIEs BRANCI, OTTAWA, 7th February, 1813

The undersigned bas the honor to report to Council on a despatch referred to
this Department for that purpose, addressed by the Earl of Kimberley to the Earl of
Dufferin, that the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have received a
communication from the Ad miral on the North American Station, that it is no longer
desirable to ietain Portige Island, in New Brunswick, for naval purposes. His
Lordship further observes, that it was reserved by the Imperial Government in 1771,
and that the Colonial Government subsequently confirmed the reservation, and that
the Island has been let out into lots to different persons, an1d that the Imperial Gov-
ernment are authorized to transfer it to the Dominion of Canada, on condition that
it be retained by that Government as a public reserve, and that the present tenant$
be undisturbed in the occupation of their holdings on the said Island.

The undersigned has the honor to recommend that the offer of the transfer of
the said Island be accepted, subject to the existing legal rights of the tenantS
thereon.

The whole respectfully submitted.

P. MITCHELL, Minister Marine and Fisheries.

CERTIFIED CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Ron. the Privy Council, approved by
-gis Excellency the Governor Genero l in Council, 14th July, 1873.
On a despatch from Vice-Admiral Fanshawe of the 22nd May last, stating that

he had received instructions from the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to
transfer Portage Island, New Brunswick, to the Dominion Government upon certailn
conditions, and requesting that he might be iniormed as to whom ho should givO
directions for the transfer to be made to, with a view to the necessary deeds being
drawn.
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On the recommendation of the Hon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, the
COmmittee advise that Vice-Admiral Fanshawe be inforned that the transfer of the
Island referred to, may be made to Her Majesty the Queen, as represented by the
Ifinister of Marine and Fisheries; and that he, the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
be authorized, if necessary, to employ the services of the agent of the Minister of
Justice in New Brunswick in having the transfer effected.

10n. Minister Marine and Fisheries. JOHN J. McGEE.

DEPARTMENT MARINE AND IIsHERIES,
FIsHERIEs BRANCH, OTTAWA, 11th May, 1874.

SiR,-The Minister desires me to bring under the notice of the Department of
Justice the Order in Council of 14th July, 1873, relating to the transfer of Portage
Island, New Brunswick, from the Imperial authorities to the Dominion Government.
In pursuance of this order the papers were forwarded to the late agent of your Depart-
raent at St. John, with a request that he would take the necossary steps to complete
the transfer. Mr. Tuck has since returned the papers without having effected such
Purpose.

I enclose a copy of the said Order in Council, also copies of despatches from the
9olonial Secretary and the Admirality, specifying the conditions on which the reserve
1s to be ceded to Canada, in order that the intended transfer may now be completed.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
W. F. W HITCHER, for Minister Marine and Fisheries.

1. BERNARD, Esq., Department of Justice.

ST. JOHN, N.B., 23rd March, 1874.
SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter ofthe 19th inst., and to say

that nothing has been accomplished relative to the transfer of Portage Island to the
boiMinion Government. I went to Halifax in November last with the hope of settling
nPon the terms of a deed with Mr. Ottis, the Naval Accountant, but failed to find

I return the deeds as requested in your letter. Will you please lot me know if I
ill be required to do anything further in this matter, or am I to take your letter of

the 19th inst. as evidence that my services are no longer required.

'. F. WHITCHER, Esq., Commissioner. 1 have &c. W. H. TUCK.
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RETURN
(97)

To an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 2nd March, 1883;-For a

Return of the advertisement for the contract of the building of a steamer

to replace the Glendon, the several tend ers therefor, to whom the con-

tract was awarded, and the amount of such contract.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

bepartment of the Secretary of State,
30th April, 1883.

Acting Secretary of State.

a9 4ccordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Return is not printed.]
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RETURN
(98)

an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 23rd April, 1883 ;-For a

Copy of the Petition relative to the Trade between Canada and the

West Indies and Brazil, signed by the principal Fish Merchants of the

Coast of Gaspé and Bay des Chaleurs, and addressed to the Honorable

the Minister of Finance, and a copy of the Letter accompanying the

said Petition.

By command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
be.partment of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

30th April, 1883.

IeU-E oF COMMoNs, OTTAWA, 10th April, 1883.
P. Fortin, Esq., to the Votister of Finance :
SIR,-l have the honor to lay before you the enclosed petition of the principal
f merchants nd outfitters of the Coast of Gaspé and Baie des Chaleurs.
This document sets forth the expedienicy-I should say the necessity- of conclud-

lng Some arrangements with the Empire of Brazil and the different Governments of
the West Indios, with a view to secure an abatement of the Customs duties which
are levied on the goods we export to those countries, prineipally codfish, and the
Government of this coantry would, in return, diminish the duties on the principal
articles we import, principally on sugar and molasses. This arrangement would

he a two-fold result. It would secure a better market for the exports of Canada,
bove cited, and it would be the means of procuring an important article of food
or al] classes, at a cheap rate.

Allow me, Honorable Sir, to assure you that thore is a great necessity for an
tproveent in our fish trade, which is not so prosperous as formerly, on account of

e keen competition of rivals in the trade, principally the Norwegians.
I beseech you, Honorable Sir, to recommend the Privy Council of Canada to

.opt some means of attaining the end which every man in the Dominion desires,
IZ., the prosperity of our trade with the West Indies and Brazil. And one of the
%st effective measures would be for the Government to be authorized by an Act of

?arlianent to make any arrangement with the counties above cited by which a
ciprocal trade could be fostered on the basis of low Customs duties. Both sides
ould gain by the system.

I have, &c.,
P. FORTIN.

PETITION FROM MERCHANTS, &c., OF GASPESIA.

To the Honorable SIR LEONARD TILLEY, K.C.M.G., Minister of Finance.

GThe petition of the undersigned merchants and others interested in the trade of
aPesia, in the Province of Quebec respectfully showeth:

That the Peninsula of Gaspé, comprising the counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure,
e ces a large trade in fish, es pecially dry cod fish; and that most of its exportations
'l done With Brazil and the West Iadies.

98-1
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That the Empire of Brazil levies heavy duties on the fish imported in to that
country from. Canada ;

That the return freights brought from Brazil to Canada are composed mostly of
raw sugars;

That these duties on fish irmposed by the Brazil Government are a heavy tax on
the trade of Gaspesia and of the oither parts of Canada, viz.: the Maritime Provinces,
who alo export fish to that country ;

That the reduction of duties on raw suzar would be a great boon for the grow-
ing and very important industry of retining the said sugar, aud of reducing the prices
of sugar for consumption;

That t1e underigned have reason to believe that if the said fluties on raw sugar
were diminished by the Caradian Goverriment, the Brazilian Goveruinen would also
reduce the duties imposed by thern on the Canadian fish imported into Brazil ;

Wherefore your Petitioners hurnbly pray you to ise your influenee in recom-
mending the Canadian Government the reduction or abolition of duties on raw sugar
imported into Canada from Brazil, provided that the Brazilian Government would
make an equal reduction on the duties imposed on the fish exprted from Canada to
Brazil.

And your humble petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray.
Signed by-
Charles Robin & Co,
Henry de Venille (Pa-pebiae)
de Boutillier Biothers,
Ed. fiue,
F. X. Lavoie,
James T, Tuzo.
Valpey & Le Bas,
John Le Grand,
Wm. Bisson,
Le Jallais & Miller,
D. Bitson,
John Clement,
Chas. De Gruchy,
James Baker,
J. P. Skelton,
James W. Ramon,

John and Elias Collas,
.ohn Fauvel & Co.,
James Alexander,
John Le Boutillier & Co.,
John and Elias Collas,
James J. lowndes,
Joseph Eden & Son,
M. S. Veit,
Frank Veit,
Wm. lyman & Sons,
Wm. Truing & Co.,
Valpey, Le Bas & Le Sueur,
D. Dumoisy & Co.,
Charles Robin & Co.,
Philip Ahern,
Charles Robin & Co.

If; Victoria. A. 1883
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RETURN
(99)

ai ORDE of the HousE OF COMMONs, dated 16th April, 1883 ;-For a

Return showing the cost of the Cartridge Factory at Quebec since its

first establishment, and the names and salaries of all the officers and

employés, with the valae and quantity of the ammunition manufac-

tured.

By Command,

HECTOR
)epartment of the Secretary of State,

2nd May, 1883.

L. LANGEVIN,

Acting Secretary of State.

ais C2ccOrdance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Pr&dinng,
the above Retura is not printed.I
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RETURN
100)

'To an ORDER of theTHousE OF COMMONS, dated 23rd April, 1883 ;-For a
Statement showing: lst The amount of duties Collected, between the
l5th March, 1879, and the lst January, 1883, on the Cereals comprised
under the head of "Grain and products of Grain ," in the Trade and
Navigation Returns of Canada; the total quantities of grain and
products of grain imported; and 2nd. The quantity of grain and
products of grain imported and entered for consumption in Canada
during the years 1874, 1875, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880, 1881 and
1882. Also Statement of quantity of grain and products of grain
exported during same years.

By. Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Department of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.
2nd May, 1883.

8 TATEMENT Showing the Amount of Duties collected on Grain and Products of Grain
Entered for Consumption in the Dominion of Canada, between the 15th March,
1879, and the lst January, 1883.

AMOUNT or DUTIES COLLECTED.

Articles. 1t rch Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Fiscal Year Six Months GrandTotal.

1879 ' ending ending ending ending
to 32th June 30th June, * 30th June, 30th June, lt January,

1879. ' 1880. 1881. 1882. 1883.

Grain and Products of, $ cts. $ eta. $ ets. $ cts. $ cts. $ et.

Barley ................. 639 77 2,101 66 2,540 13 1,423 66 1,765 89
Bean............ 355 52 920 55 894 09 1,912 38 2,201 90

Buckwheat, c -2 80 6 12 9 10 10 50 5 65
IXd1n Oorn......... 18,314 10 125,808 68 153,251 21 135,942 75 49,786 5.2
Oti ................. 4,534 44 7,287 07 7,.235 91 7,455 01 20,1#4 31

ase. 90 76 297 95 328 51 364 35 98 00
5 60 599 30 22 58 144 O 3 10

........ ........ 210 e 1,521 32 11,498 31 51,886 66 4,729 97Plour of Wheat and 7.
Y .................... 10,198 10 50,965 30 98,838 71 86,328 78 83,029 22

Xe&of all kinds....... 19,907 32 70,081 09 72,263 58 54,631 89 24,359 31
i Mil Feed,: Ac... 1,200 19 8,992 0* 4,825 06 6,544 31 3,756 13

9denaged by water. ................ .................. 3,687 60 1,641 60 679 00

Totals............... . 55,418 5 263,581 01 355,394 79 348,286 59 190,597-00 -14913,318 14

J. JOHNSON, Oommissioner of Custom&
JSTos D8AarXNT, 9TTAWA, 2nd May, 1888.,

A. 1888
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STATEMENT showing the Quantity of Grain and Products of Grain Imported into and
Entered for Consumption in the Dominion of Canada; also, the total quantities
of the same Exported therefrom, during each Fiscal Year from 1874 to 1882,
inclusive, respectively.

Entered
Articles. Imported. for Exported.

Consumption.

1874.

Grain and Products of, viz. :-
W heat .................. ..................................
Indian Corn..................................................
Barley and Rye.......................................
Oats ......................................................
Beans ................. ...................................
Pease....................................

Bush.
c

"
"

Total Grain............................

Flour of Wheat and Rye .......................... Bris.
Meal of all kinds....................... "

Total products of Grain.........................

1875,
Grain and Products of, viz.:-

Wheat ..................... . ........
Indian Corn...............................
Barley and Rye.........................................
Oats ................................
Beans ............ ..........................................
Pea e ..........................................................

Bush.
'c
"
"'

"

Total Grain...........................................

Flour of Wheat and Rye....... ........... Bris.
Meal of all kinds........................................... "

8,390,443
5,331,307

643,982

14,365,732

288,156
232,263

520,419

5,105,158
3,679,746

294,623

J
9,079,527

467,786
156,998

Total products of Grain........................ 624,784

1876.

Grain and Products of, viz. :-
W heat ..................................... ....... Bs.........
Indian Corn...........................
Barley and Rye................................. .......
Oats............. .......................
Beans..............................
Pesse......................................................

Total Grain........ ......... ....... .........

Flour of Wheat and Rye ............................ Brls.
Meal of all kinds......... ............................. "i

5,838,156
3,635,58

34,099
628,205

52,634

10,188,622

376,114
153,690

Total products of Grain........................... 529,804

1877. 1

Grain and Produets of, viz.:-
Barley.......................................................... Bush.
Oats ............... ,.......... ................................. "g
Pease and Beans......................... ................. "
Rye..................... ....
Indian Corn................................. ci
Wheat.......................................................... tg
Other Grain................................................ "d

369,801
1,697,968

8,669
65,414

260.079
4,58,051

635

2,960,601
2,886,603

643,965

6,491,169

274,132
230,554

504,676

2,434,636
1,628,055

268,000

4,330,691

461,588
156,998

12,011,059
2,680,568
3,748,270998,100

90,113
1,717,112

21,245,222

554,341
54,881

609,222

7,053,544
2,080,0905,419,054
2,989,839

111,4501
2,866,404

20,520,381

381,981
30,726

618,586 339,707

2,660,159
1,597,787

34,099
628,205

21,685

4,941,935

371,682
152,895

9,248,390
2,047,040

10,168,176-
2,644,233

75,454-
2,399,608

26,582,901

419,936
64,756

524,577 584,692

128,318
672,096

1,147
65,414

4,178,417
3,421,111

635

Total Grain....... ............... 14,991,617 8,467,138

6,587,180
3,996156
1,873,539

95,065
4,083,174
3,559,095.

3,929

20,196,13T

A. 1888
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STATEMENT showing the Quantity of Grain and Products of Grain, &c.-Oontinued.

Articles.

1877.

Flour of Wheat and Rye.................. Bris.
Meal of all kinds......... ................... ..... .........

Total products of Grain..........................

1878.

Grain and Products of, viz :-
Barley ....................................................... Bush.
Ots ........................................................
Peas and Beans............................
Rye............... ..............................................
Indian Con ........... .... ................ 
Wheat.......................................................
Other Grain....................... ........ "

Total Grain................ .............. .........

Flour of Wheat and Rye............................... Bris.
Meal of ail kinds................. ......... "l

Imported.

551,032
302,614

853,646

302,147
2,162,292

9,589
146,823

7,387,507
5,635,411

730

15,644,499

316,403
231,470

Total products of Grain ....... ...................... 547,873

1879.

Grain and Products of, viz
Barley ......................................................... Bush.
Beans............ ......... .......... ......................... "
Indian Corn.......................... .
Oats......................................................... "
Pease................................ ......................... "

Rye.. . .

Other Grain...... . ....................

Total Grain.. ................

Flour of Wheat...... ............................. ..... Bris.
Meal of all kinds ............... . .. . ... "d

43,233
7,187

7,617,421
2,070,535

2,343
74,238

4,768,733
37

14,583,727-

315,633
228,033

Total products of Grain .................. .......... 543,666

1880.

Grain and Products of, viz :-
Bariey......... ...................... .......... Bush.
Beans.................. ...
Indian Cor ............................ ....
Oats................................................
Pease................................................. ..... "'

1het............... ................... ........ ...

Other Grain .................

Total Grain... ...........

Flour. of Wheat........... ................ Bris.
enal of all kinds............ ...

Total producti of Grain ....................

15,635
6,466

6,377,387
176,926

2,979
18,636

7,521,594
61

14,119,684

113,165
173,901

287,066

Entered
for

Consumption.

543,1981
302,313

845,511

26,204
2,071,513

9,447
110,228

3,400,562
1,519,703

703

7,138,360

313,589
231,192

b44,781

33,943
7,163

2,189,891
1,929,227

2,086
73,468

1,611,902
37

5,847,717

309,804
225,588

-- I -- -

535,392 685,7-

14,009
6,034

1,677,445
72,867
2,979
5,993

10,176
61

1,789,564

101,929.
173,303

7,241,379
75,214

4,547,942
4,742,028
3,819,4f2

970,463
12,169,493

15,488

88,581,41»

561,494
114,60

275,232 676,06

A. 1888

Exported.

276,439
35,509

311,948

7,543,342
2,430,841
2,491,348

452,420
3,987,600
8,509,243

5,920

25,420,714

479,245
177,003

646,248

5,393,212
59,175-

5,429,39
2,514,598
2,715,252

641,694
9,767,556

5,4389

26,526,284-

580,776
104,979
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STATEMENT showing the Quantity of Grain and Products of Grain, &c.-Concluded.

Entered
Articles. Imported. for Exported.

Consumption.

1881.

erain and Products of, viz.
Barley ..................................................... Bush 16,933 16,933 8,811,278
Beans ..... .......................................... .... 6,504 5,966 108,997
Inuian Corn............................................ .... 7,454,892 2,043,309 5,257,604
Oats ......... ............................ .................... 84;93t 72,359 2,926,532
Pease........................................................... 3,787 3,8 4,245,590
Rye ......... .......... ........ ................................ 225 225 870,296
Wheat ........................................................ 7,339,689 76,652 9,092,279
Other Grain.................... ....................... 91 91 2,887

Total Grain................................... 14,907,055 2,218,808 31,315,463

Flour of Wheat ...................................... B -1.s. 236,527 197,675 501,555
Mteal of ail kiis...................... .................... 179,393 179,108 56,541

Totai Products of Grain... . ................ 415,920 376,783 558,096

18'2.
Grain and Produets of, viz. I

Barley ............................... ............. Bush. 9,491 9,491 11,588,446
Beans ...... ......................... ......... ......... 12,709 12,748 95,643
Indian Corn..,........... ........ è................... 3,918,031 4,812,552 2,229,900
Oats .......................................... 73,022 74,548 4,148,865

"g 84363 3

Pease....................................... - 3,4 69 3521,496
IR y e.............................................. e 1,447 1,447 1,281,678
Wheat .............................................. 2,931,220 345,909 6,433,533
Other Grain...............................................105 105 187,760

Total Grain.....................--.... 6,949,666 2,260,439 29,487,321

Flour of Wheat .................................................. Bris. 200,858 172,659 508,120
Meal of all kinds............................................... 134,490 135,297 54,520

Total Products of Grain .................... 335,348 307,956 562,640

NoTH.-There being no duty on grain or flour from 1874 to 1879, the consutnption bas been ascer-
rained b deducting the total quantities of foreig productions exported from the quantities imported.

arl the .owing years (1880 1883) the sae reat is obtained from the consumption entries.
J. JOHNSON.

RECAPITULATION.

Imported.

Year.

1874...............
175.............

8?6. .............
1877.................
1478....... ....
1879 ....................

. ............
MI.......... ........
ffl b......... .*...

Total for 9 year.

Grain
of all kinds.

Bush.

14,365,732
9,079,527

10,188,622
14,991,617
15,644,499
14,583,7271
14,119,684
14,907,055
6,949,666

114,830.129

Products of
Grain.

Brls.

à0,419
624,784
529,804
853,646

'647,873
543,664
287,06
415,920
331,348

48,526

Entered
for Consumption.

Grain
of all kinds.

Bush..

6,491,169
4,330,691
4;941,35
8,467,138
7,138,360
5,847,717
1,789,564
2,218,808
2,269,439

43,485,121

Products of
Grain.

Bris.

504,676
618,586
524,577
846,511
·644,781
535,392
275,232
376,788
307,956

*.4,583,494.

J. JOHNSON, Commisioner of Ouatoms.
QuiTOmK DsPARTUENT, OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1888.

A. 1888

Exported.

- Grain
of all kinds.

Bush.
21,245,222
20,520,381

6,582,901
20,198,137
25,420,714
26,626,2840
33,581,419
311,816,468
29,487,321

.. 984879,42.

Products of
Grain.

BAi.

60,222
89,707
48'4,692
301,948
656,248
485,756
676,086
558,096
562,640

4;8W4,394

1
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RETURN
(101)

10 an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 28th March, 1888 ;-For
Copies of all Correspondence between the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, or his Deputy. and any person or persons concerned in the
employment of the Government steamer Newfield, in aiding the wrecked
steamer Moravian ;-Also a Statement of the number of days during
which the said Newfield was employed, the remuneration agreed upon,
and the amount received by the Government for the said services.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

6partment of the Secretary of State,
2nd May, 1883.

Acting Secretary of State.

MINING REGULATIONS
(102)

T 0 gover the disposal of Mineral Lands other than Coal Lands.

ils ccordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Return and Mining Regulations are not printed.]

'46 Victoria. A. 1889
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RETURN
(103)

To an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 9th April, 1883 ;-For a

Statement in Trade and Navigation Table form of the Importation,

into Manitoba and the North-West, of Agricultural Implements; also,
of Waggons, Sleighs and Carriages, from the 30th June, until 31st

December last.

By Command,

Department of the Secretary of State,
7th May, 1883.

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Acting Secretary of Statc.

STATEMENT of Carriages, Sleighs, Waggons, &c., and Agrieuntural Implements
Imported and Entered for Consumption in the Province ot Manitoba and the
North-West Territories; also, the duty collected thereon from the 1st July to
the 31st December, 188.C, inclusive.

Articles.

carriages and parts ofi
Carriages................

8leighs, Waggons,Wheel-
barrows, and such likei
articles......... ...... ... ..

Agrcultural
CUntivators

do

Total......................

Imported. Entered for Home
Oountrieo Provinces Consumption.
whence into which -- Duty.

Imported. Imported. , un unImprtd' an- Value. u n- valu.tity. vau. tiy

mit. States.Manitoba . ...... 6,223 ............ 6,223 1,866 90

Unit. States. Manitoba ....... .. ........ 22,018 ......... 22,018 6,605 70m
W.W.T'ritories ............ 7,164....... 7,164 1 2,149 20

........... 29,182 ...... ..... 29,182 8,754 90

............ 117 ............ 1171 29 25

............. 20,660 ..... .... 20,660 5,165 00
354 ............ 354 88 50

... ....... 21,014 ............ 21,014 5,253 50

. 20,777 ............ 20,777 5,194 25354 .. 354 88 50
21,131 ............ 21,131 5,282 75

46 Victoria.

103-1
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STATEMENT of Carriages, Sleighs, Waggons, &c., and Agricultural Implements
Imported and Entered for Consumption, &.-Continued.

Imported. Entered for Home
Countries Provinces Consumption.

Articles. whence into which -------- Duty.
Imported. Imported. V Quan. Value.

ty. t ty.

$ $1$ ets.

Mowing and Reaping Ma-à No. No.
chines....................... Unit. States. Manitoba. ..... 23 3,767 23 3,767 941 75

N.W.T'ritories 22 1,668 22 I,668 417 00

45 5,435 45 5,435 1,358 75

hovels, Spades, Hoes,
Forks and Rakes......... Unit. States. Manitoba. ... 517 ............ 517 158 40

N.W.T'ritories .... . ..... 3 ........... 3 0 85

..... ...... 520 ........... 520 159 25

Scythes ........................ Gt. Britain.. Manitoba . .............. . ..... 23 6 90
Unit. States. do ........ ............ 398. .. 398 116 60

421 ........ 421 123 50
Al other Agriculturall ---------

Implements, not else-3
where specified.... 0... i.13 45whee secfie ......... Gt. Britai. Manitoba ....... ............ 17 ............ 13342

do do ... 'Unit. States. Manitoba. ...... ............ 54,282 .......... 54282 13,570 75
N.W.T'ritories .....-...... 47 47 il 75

............ 54,329 ............ 54,329 13,582 50

Total...................... Manitoba. ...... ............ .54,419 ............ 54,419 13,605 00
N.W.T'ritories 47 ............ 47 il 75

............ 54,466 ............ 54,466 13,616 75

RECAPITULATION.

Total Carriages and parts
of, Sleighs, Waggons,
&c............... ............. Unit. States. Manitoba. ...... ............I 28,241 j........28,241 8,472 60'

N.W.T'ritories ............. 7,164 2,149 20

............ 35,405 1............ 35,405 10,621 80

Total Agricultural Im- 1 1 . 1
plements ......... .......... Gt. Britain.. Maio........... 117 ....... 17 292

Unit. States. do .......... 79 4. .. 7,624 19,95Î 50
N.W.T'itor5e.. . 7.......... . 2,072 5i 10

........... 81,813 ............ 81,813 20,499 85

J. JOHNSON, Commissioner of Custotns.
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT, Ottawa, 20th April, 1883.
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RETURN.
(108a.)

To an ORDER of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 9th April 1883 ;-For a
Statement in the same form, as near as may be, of the Trade and Navi-
gation Tables of all Agricultural Implements, Carriages, Waggons, and
Sleighs shipped in Bond to Manitoba from other Provinces of the:
Dominion, from lst July to 31st December last.

By Command,

Department of the Secretary of State,

7th May, 1883.

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.
Acting Secretary of State.

STATEMENT of Agricultural Implements, Carriages, Waggons and Sleighs shipped in
bond to Manitoba from other Provinces of the Dominion, from the Lst July to.
the 31st December, 1882.

Articles. Value. Total.

Carriages ................................................... ,.................. 17,517
Sleighs ............................................ 123,856
Waggons .. ......................................... 54,222
Agricultural implements............................... 92,389
Cultivators añd ploughs................................................. 9,151
Mowing and reaping machine........................... 13,877
Scythes...................... ....................... 75
Shovels, hoes, forks, rakes, & .c ................ 617

- --- -- 311,704
Agricultural implements ............................... 72,323
Waggons, carriages and sleighs .................................... 26,376

98,699

Total...................................................... 410,40s

CUSTous DEPARTMENT, OTTAWA,
J. JOHNSON, Commissioner of Customs.

4th May, 1883.

Port.

Winnipeg..........

krerson ...........
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RETURN.
(103b.)

To an ORDER of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 9th April 1883 ;-For a
statement, in the form as near as may be, of the Trade and Navigation
Tables, of all Agricultural Implements, Carriages, Waggons and Sleighs,
shipped in Bond to Manitoba, from other Provinces of the Dominion,
during the fiscal year ending the 30th June last.

By Command,

Department of the Secretary of State.
7th May, 1883.

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Acting Secretary of State.

STATEMENT of Agrieultural Implements, Carriages, Waggons and Sleighs shipped in
bond to Manitoba from other provinces of the Dominion during the Fiscal Year
ending 30th June, 1882.

Port. Articles.

W innipeg.......... Carriages ......................................
Sleighs.................. .........................................
Waggons......................................................................
Agricultural implements.............................................
Cultivators and ploughs.................................................
Mowing and reaping machines.......................... ...............
Horse rakes................................................. ...................
Scythes ...................................................................
Shovels, hoes, forks and rakes..........................................

]imerson........... Agricultural implements........................ .................
W aggons, carriages and uleighs.................................

Value. Total.

64,671
49,224

169,116
291,960

28,642
62,491

595
788

5,920 673,407
97,862
14,616

112478T

Total.................................... ........ . .................. 785,885

J. JOHNSON, Commissioner of Customs.
CUSTOMs DEPARTMENT, Ottawa, 4th May, 1883.
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-ERRATA.

Page 2, end of first paragraph, omit the words, " probably washed on shore from
some vessel ."

Page 2, 19th lino from the top, for 4 asbestes," read asbestus.

Page 2, 7th lino from the bottom, for ' Gillains," read Gillam's.

Page 3, 10th lino from the bottom, for 581 44' 88"-04, read 58° 44' 43"-04.

Page 6, 8th lino from the top, for " side of cn the, &c.," read sido on the, &c.

Page 6, 4th lino from the bottom, for " poriods of ton years," read periods of
two years.

Page 9, to the end of the 5th lino from the top, add (Captain Spicer maintains a
trading post belonging to himself, near the Upper Savage Islands.)

Page 13, 2nd lino from the top, for " Dopps," read Dobbs.

Throughout the Return, for Hudson Bay Company, read Hudson's Bay Company.
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RETURN
(104)

To an ORDER of the HOUsE OF COMMONs, dated 21st February, 1883 ;-For
a Return of all Information obtained through Reports from Officers of
the Government, Correspondence with the Imperial Authorities or
otherwise, in reference to the Duration of the Season of Navigation at
Hudson Bay, showing, in so far as has been ascertained, the dates at
which the Straits are sufficiently open to admit of the passage of

Steamers or Sailing Vessels, the Soundings, so far as taken, and the

extent to which the Bay freezes over, whether wholly, or only to the
distance of a few miles from the shores.

Also, of all Reports and Documents bearing on the Probable Resources
of Hudson Bay, showing approximately the numbers and value of

Whales, Seals, Walrusses and Porpoises annually captured in its waters,
whether the rumors as to the abundance of Codfish in various parts of
the Bay have been authenticated, and what Rivers on its Eastern Coast

are the best adapted for the industry of Salmon Fishing.

Also, of all Reports on the Mineral Resources of the regions about

Hudson Bay, and the Islands therein, showing where Coal has been
founds and in what Sections the Ores of Iron, Copper and Lead, as well

as of the Precious Metals, are known to occur.

Also, a Map of Hudson Bay and Straits, with all the latest Surveys
set down thereon.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
bepartment of Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

7th May, 1863.

RETURN COMPILEI) BY ]ROBERT BELL, M.D., &c., OF THE GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY, UNDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE DIRECTOR, DR. ALFRED
R. C. SELWYN, 1883.

HUDSON BAY.

Since the publication of the Report of Evidence in regard to Hudson Bay by
the Department of the Interior in 1878, the followirg Reports and Papers have been
issued, and a short summary of their contents is herewith submitted:

1. In 1879, by Dr. R Bell, of the Geological Survey-" Report on an
P1loration of the East Coast of Hudson Bay in 1877," with map and illustrations-
(IReport of Progress of the Geological Survey for 1877-1878). Dr. Bell having made,

104-1
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an examination in 1875 of the head of James Bay as fai as the north shore of
Rupert's Bay, the work of the present expedition began where this had ceased.
The party coasted northward in a schooner's jollu-boat as far as Cape Dufferin, tho
extremity of the -Portland promontory, in latitudo 58> 45.' In following the coast
line, for the purpose of examining it geologically, the distance travelled amounted to
about 800 miles. A track survey was made from Cape Jones, where James Bay
opens out into Hudson Bay to Cape Dufferin, a distance of nearly 300 miles, and a
siap of the greater part of this coast accompanies the report. The party left Moose
.lactory on the 7th July, and commenced the return journey on the 24th of August,
arriving at Moose Factory on the 22nd of September. The report gives an account
of the geology of the coast, showing that from Rupert's Bay to Cape Jones the rocks
are of Laurentian age, with some bands of Huronian strata. From Cape Jones
northward they consist both on the mainland and adjacent islands principally of
strata, like those around Lake Nipigon, with the exception of an interval between
the Nastapoke and Hopewell chains of islands, where Laurentian rocks again prevail.
Economic minerals, of whieh Ihe followinmz is a lit, were found in different places:
lead, copper, gold, silver, zinc, iron, mnanganese molybdenum, iron-pyrites, orna-
mental stones, dolomite for calcining, hydraulic cement-stone, building stones, brick
clays, asbestœs, soapstone, flagstones, anthracite probably washed on shore from
some vessel.

The weather proved fine on the outward journey, but less so in returning. The
temperature of the sea along the coast was taken in twenty-four instances between
the 11th of July and the 21st of September, ard its average found to be 530 Fah.
The sea water was sufficiently warm to admit of bathing in it by members of the
party.

From a few observations the average temperature of five of the rivers of the
east coast was found to be 61° Fah. during the above period.

The fishes observed on the coast were whitefish, like that of Lake Superior, in
both the salt and fresh waters, speckled trout, sea trout, a species of salmon attaining
a weight of about ton pounds, rock-cod, sculpin and capeling. The oil-bearing mammals
of the Bay consist of some of the large whales, white porpoises, two or three species
of seals, the walrus, the narwhal and the polar bear.

Facts are mentioned in the Report showing that the water of the Bay is probably
receding.

While the above exploration was being made, Mr. A. S. Cochrane was sent to-
explore the Abittibi River topographically and geologically, and a description of this
stieam is incorporated in the Report which bas just been summarized.

2. In 1879-" Report by Dr. R. Bell on the country between Lake Winnipeg and
Hudson Bay " with illustrations-(Report of progress of the Geologicat Survey for
1877-'78.

This Report deals principally with surveys made in 1878 of the following waters:-
TheNelson hiver for a distance of about 180 miles down from the outlet ofLake Winni-
peg the same river for about ninety miles from the sea upward ; the Travelled Boat
Route from Norway House to York Pactory by way of Oxford and Knee Lakes; a more
detailed survey of Hayes River in the vicinity of York Factory. A survey was alsO
made of the eastern,and of part of the western shore of Lake Winnipeg. Descriptions
are given of the geographical and other features along each of the above linos of survey
with details as to features which may be of importance in the opening of railway or
other means of communication through them. In regard to the lower part of the Nel-
son River a description is given of the estuary, with an account of the tides, depth of
water, &c. The shallowest part of the river was found to be at Gillains and Seal
Islands, or where the influence of the tide ceases to be folt, and the channel of the
river proper begins. [Here the water was only ton feet deep, but above this shalloW
part the depth was found to average twenty feet, and some of the soundings showed'
over thirty feet of water as far as the first rapid. The velocity of the current varied
from two to six miles an hour, and might average from two and a-half to three mil0s-
The average width of this part of the river is about three-guarters of a mile.

2
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This report concludes with an account of the surface geology of the region de-
scribed, evidence in regard to the subsidence of the water * of ludson Bay, the origin
of the l5ke basins, the timber, climate,and some observations on experiments in farm-
iig and gardening in the regions to which it refers.

3. In 1879, Part III of the Report of the Minister of the Interior for 1878 " Pro-
visional Report on the country between Lake Winnipeg and Hudson Bay with
reference to the proposod opening of communication between York Factory and the
North-West Territory," by Dr. R. Bell.

At the time this Report was written it was considered desirable to ascertain how
far the Nelson River or other water stretches between Lake Winnipeg and Hudson
Bay could be utilized for navigation, so as to diminish as much as possible the len ;th

ýof land carriage. With this object in view the rapids of the Nelson River and the
intervening stretches are described, and two plans are suggested for extending the
length of the waters navigable by large vessels from Lake Winnipeg northeastward
towards the sea. A statement is given of the different distances which wou'ld require
to be traversed by railway between various points already accessible or which might
be rendered so from Lake Winnipeg to the navigable waters of the lower part of the
Nelson and Hayes Rivers and to the seaboard.

.The possibility of constructing canals past the obstructions to navigation in the
Nelson River, or along the boat route by Oxford House having been mooted, the
<ifficulties in the way of such a scheme are pointed out, and the advantages of a
through line of railway instead of attempting to improve one of the above water
routes is shown.

4. In 1880-" Report on explorations on the Churchill and Nelson Rivers and
around God's and Island Lakes'" by Dr. R. Bell, with illustrations-(Report of pro-
gress of the Geological Surveye for 1878-79).

A survey having been made in 1878 of the upper and the lower parts of the
Nelson River, in 1879 the central section of the stream was surveyed so that a com-
plete map of the whole river could be made. During the latter year he also surveyed
the Grass River, a large branch of the Nelson from the west and the numberows lakes

pon its course were surveyed. The same year a survey was made of the Great
,hurchill River from the mouth to a point about twenty miles above the junction of

the Little Churchill, and of the latter stream to its s:urce in Was-kai- )w-a-ka Lake.
The elevation of the Churchill River, where it is joined by the Little Churchill,

was found by the aneroid barometer to be 705 fet above the sea, which would give
Un average descent of rather more than seven feet per mile to the head of tide, eight
tuiles from the mouth. This descent being pretty uniformally spread throughont
the course of the river, renders it, in conneotion with the rocky character of its bed,

aufit for the navigation of large vessels.
The ruins of Fort Prince of Wales, on the western side of the mouth of the

river, are still in a good state of preservation, although it is. now more than 100 years
since this stronghold was captured and its woodwork burnt by the French Admiral,
La Perouse. The present post of the Hudson Bay Company, called Fort Churchill,
stands on the western side of the river about four miles from its mouth. .Its position
Was found to be in latitude 580 44' 88".04. Here the inhabitants rai-se potatoes and
turnips, breed cattle and make excellent butter.

These species of salmon, samnohqarni, which has been referrcd to as inhabiting the
"aters of the east coast of the bay, to the northward of Cape Jones, is taken with nets
in considerable numbers about the mouth of the river. Spruce timber extends to the
'oa.st of the Churchill and Seal Rivors. From the mouth of the latter, the northern
linit of this tree runs to the mouth of the Mackenzie River.

The Churchill differs from rivera entering the Hudson Bay, to the southward of
it, in having a rocky mouth. It is of such a form as to constitute an excellent
harbour, which can be oasily entered by shipping at al stages of the tide. To the

*Rising of the land is the cause of this recession of the water.-A.R.0.S.
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westward, however, the shore becomes flat. At low tide the flate are dry for a long
distance ont, and are much encumbered with boulders.

This Report alo contains a description of the geography and geology of God's
Lake and Island ike, surveyed during the season by Mr. A. S. Cochrane. The
northern or rather the north-eastern limits of the various timber trees of the region
westward of IIudson Bay are traced. In regard to the preservation of the forests
from fires carelessly loft by Indians, it is shown that these people will take care to
prevent their destruction, when they are informed that it is the desire of the Gov-
ernment that they sliould do so.

In the Appendix to this Report are lists of fossils, plants, insects and birds of
he regions explored, and also of the variation of the Compass in a considerable

number of places.
5. in 1880-" Recent Explorations around Hudson Bay," with a map. By Dr.

R. Bell.-(Transactions of the Geographical Society of Quebec, Vol. 1, No. 1.
In this article the writer gives the various dimensions and geographical relations

nd peculiarities of Hudson Bay-common errors, especially with reference to
dclimatic conditions in this region are refuted. The general geological relations of
i he Bay are pointed out. The numerous rivers which flow into it are classified, and
ine characteristies of some~'of the principal ones described. Then follows a descrip-
ion of the shores of the Bay, so far as examined on both sides, and of the remark-
a ble chain of islands lying near the east coast. A short account is given of Richmond

Guitlf, a singular sheet of salt water on the east side, twenty-five miles long,
surrounded by high hills, and connected with the outer sea by a channel only a few
c ains wide, through which the tides rush with great force. The climatic condi-
tivns of the region of Hudson Bay are noticed and accounted for. The characters of
the various kinds of timber in the surrounding country are referred to, and the
limits of the species given.

6. In 1881-" On the Commercial Importance of Hudson Bay," with a map.-
(Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society, October Number, 1881.)

The map accompanying this paper shows the surroundings of the Bay and
Straits, together with all the latest surveys and explorations, both on their shores and
i a the surrounding country. The paper points ont the nature of the Bay in relation
to its navigation, the uniformity of the depth of water, the freedom from shoals,
reefs, and islands near the principal ship-tracks, the character of the bottom, &c.;
harbours, tides, river navigation, and the various resources of the Bay and surrounding
country are noticed at greater or less length. Thosewho have at various times, advo-
cated the opening of an outlet from the North-West Territories by way of Hudson
Bay are credited with the suggestions they have made, including the opinion of
General Sir J. H. Ljefroy, who has visited Hudson Bay and lived in the North-West.
The author shows the immriense importance of this route in increasing the value of
the whole of the vast tracts of fine agricultural lands now lying dormant in these
territories. If these lands cau be brought within easy reach of a seaport, and that
port not further from European markets than is Montreal or New York, the saving
in freight will enable higher prices to be paid for the produce, and, consequently, for
the land itself. Some of tho cheaper kinds of produce, which would not bear a long
land journey at all, may be profitably exported by a shorter route. For the trans-
port of grain, fresh meat, dairy produce, &c., the cool northern outlet would have
great advantages over the warmer southern routes. For importing or exporting live
stock, it would often pos.-ess an immunity from contagious or infections diseases
which might bo prevalent in the United States or the older Provinces of Canada.
For emigrants from Europe bound for the .North-West, the route by Hudson Bay
possesses special advantages from a Canadian point of view, since it would allow of
their reaching their destination without being beset on every part of their journeY
by emigration agents from the United States, endeavoring to divert them from their
original intention. The author then points ont the incorrectness of the notion which
bas obtained currency in some quarters, that Hudson Bay freezes over in the winter.
Not so much is known of the condition of the Strait in winter, but there is no good
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v6'vidence that it is over frozen across any more than the Bay.. On the contrary,
although it may sometimes be more or less covered with floating ice, its great
Width, depth, and the strength of the tides would probably keep it open all winter.
Prom al[ the evidence that can be collected on this subject, from the days of the
Danish captain, John Monck, who wintered at Churchill in 1619-20, up to the pre-
sent time, the author is induced to balieve that Hudson Strait and Bay ca ba navi-
gated by steamers, and the harbours enterea during an average of four and a-half
tlonths of the year. Annual records of the opening and closing of the Albany, layes.
and Nelson Rivers, extending over periods of fifty years and upwards, show that
these streams are open for an average of at least six months ea3h year.

7. In 1881-Report on Hudson Bay and some of the lakes and rivers lying to tie
West of it, " with illustrations, by Dr. R. Bell-(Report of Progress of the Geological
Survey for 1879-80.)

In the spring of 1880, Dr. Bell proceeded to Norway House, which is situated on
the Nelson River, twenty miles below or northward of the outlet of Lake Winnipeg.
After placing his assistants in the field with instructions for carrying on certain sur-
Veys and explorations, he travelled by way of. Oxford House to York Factory, with
the intention of proceeding to England by the Hudson Bay Oompany's ship. The
vessel which was a barque of about 320 tons (the Ocean Nymph) arrived on the 4th
'Of Septenber, after having spent a number of days at Churchill, and sailed for London
onl the 13th of the same month. On arriving from sea, she first anchored in York
Roads or the channel of the "North River" or Nelson, about twenty miles from York
EVactory until a pilot was sent ont. Having secured a fair wind she then sailed into
]3ayes River at high tide and anchored in the middle of the stream directly in front
«f the Factory where the water is ten or twelve feet deep at low tide, and upwards of
twenty feet at the top of high water. Vessels drawing more than twelve feet cannot
aseend to York Factory, so that the larger ships which formerly brought the Gom-
Pany's goods were obliged to anchor in the Five Fathom Hole in the mouth of the
river, about seven miles below the Factory.

The Report 1879-80, contains Dr. Bell's "log " of the voyage, which proved to be
'nuprecedently long and stormy. The voyage is usually made in four weeks from
tork Factory to Lands End, or about five weeks to London; but on this occasion it
extended to nearly ten weeks, the detention being due principally to calms in the
otraits and contrary gales on the Atlantic. As a goneral rule, little or no ice is soen
lu the Straits on the homeward voyage, but on the present occasion thero was some
field ice in one part which, however, caused little or no delay, as ià was open enough
to sail through. Icebergs never enter Hudson Bay, but small ones come down Fox's
Channel and paas out to Davis Strait, along the northern side of the eastern part of
liudson Strait. The log referred to, shows that the Straits were entered on the 19th
80-ember and cleared on the evening of the Sth of Octob3r. The weather wvas fine
dtag most of the time occupied in passing from the Bay to the Atlantie, so much so,
that the Bishop of Moosonee, who was one of the passengers, held divine service on
the open deck on each of the three successive Sundays while the ship was in the
Straits. None of the field ice referred to, would have hindered a steamer in the slightest
degree, and the captain remarked, whon about half way through the Straits, that if
he lad had a steamer he would have then been in London.

The field ice seen was old, rotten and discolored fronm dust, which had drifted
14pOn it when it had been fixed near soma shore-gravel, and the dung of seals were
also occasionally observed upon it.

During the voyage, in conversing about the fishes of Hudson Bay, it was said
that the common salmon is reported to rua in the smaller rivers of Hudson Straits as
'Well as in the rivera flowing into Ungava Bay, where it is well known to bo extremely
abundant. In coming out on this voyage,the captain saw a dead haddock floating in the
Straits. The Bish p has heard of a few " real" cod having been caugit near Whale
]River, and the writwr ias seen plenty of rock-cod t tken at various places on the east
coa.st of James Bay, There appears to be no reason why the common cod should not
he fOund in Hudson Bay. The conditions as te temperature, depth of water, &e.

5
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are favorable, and its food, especially the capeling, is abundant. The latitudes of the
prolific fishing grounds of the Atlantic coast of Labrador are the same as those of
Hudson Bay. The question, whether or not cod fishing-grounds are to be found in
this great Bay is so important that it deserves a thorough investigation. Seals, white
porpoises, water-fowl and small fishes, were frequently seen while the ship was in the
Straits. Near the eastern extremity of this great channel, where the breadth is only
about 45 miles, numerous rock-ptarmigan were flying from the north to the south
side of on the 6th and 7th of October, and many of them, which had settled on the
ship's rigging, were captured by the sailors.

This part of the log is illustrated by six outline sketches of the appearance of the
land on either side of the Straits. The shores are from one to two thousand feet high
and destitute of timber. The tops of the bluffs and hils or mountains, which are
formed of Laurentian rocks, are somewhat rounded. As a general rule, the rocks
rise more precipitously from the water on the southern than on the northern side.

According to the imperfect outline-chart, the depth of water in the Straits varys
from 80 to 34n fathoms, being generally upwards of 150 fathoms. Only two sound-
ings were taken in the Straits on the present voyage, when the lead failed to reach
the bottom at 150 fathoms.

In endeavoring to get through Hudson Straits with a vessel of such poor sailing
qualities as the Ocean Nymph, the chief problem is often how to prevent her fromn
being carrzied by the tides upon the rocks owing to ealms or changes in the wind, and
thus much time is lost, and the ship may be still further delayed by becoming involved
in drifting ice, which would be entirely avoided by a steamer.

From such considerations as those, it is evident that although we have a long
and remar-kably successful experience of sailing vessels to refer to (no loss having
ever occurred in the Straits), still this evidence cannot be of mu-h service in predict-
ing what may be aceomplished by using properly equipped steamers, which would
revobitionize the whole matter. The most experienced and intelligent of the Ameri-
can whaling masters who have navigated the Straits say that during the summer and
autumn months, at any rate, should drift ice occur in these parts, open water suitable
for the passage of steamers can always be found between it and bold shores.

It should be remembered that no survey bas yet been made of the shores of the
Straits, and that ships have been guided entirely by what can be seen from their
decks. iNor should we lose sight of what may be done to facilitate the navigation of
this great passage by the aid of telegraphs, lighthouses and beacons, for the operation
of which the high bold shores of the Straits offer every facility.

In entering Hudson Straits, sailing ships are obliged to keep the fairway, which,
in the spring is sometimes encumbered by the drifting ice, whereas steamers could
enter either by the channel behind Resolution Island on the north side, or by one of
those between the Atlantic and Ungava Bay on the south side. A narrow channel,
unsuitable for sailing ships, but which might prove invaluable for steamers, has long
been supposed to run between the Bay of Hope's Advance, on the west side of the
Un gava Bay, and one of the arms of Mosquito Bay about 100 miles south of the west
end of the Strait. This channel which would be about 200 miles long, is indicated
on the old maps, and its absence las not been proved by exploration, while certain
circumstances point to its existence.

In the appendix to Dr. Bell's Report, 1879-80, ar. to be found lists of fossils,
plants, insects and mollusks, also analyses of the watv i of Hayes and Nelson River,
tables of seasonal or periodic events at York and Moose Factory, dates of the opening
and closing of Hayes Rivers at York Factory from 1828 to 1880, dates of the arrivai
of the Hudson Bay Çompany's ships at York Factory and of their sailings for ninetY-
three years, corresponding dates for Moose Factory for 147 years, and detailed
statistics of the weather at York and Moose Factories for periods of ten years.

8. In 1881-'A New Route from Europe to the Interior of North America, with
a description of Hudson Bay and Straits."-(Issued by the Nelson Valley RailWaY
.and Transportation Company, Montreal.)

0
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This pamphlet deals with the whole question of the navigation of Hudson
Bay and Straits in the light of all information available up to the date of its publi-
cation. It also refers to the resources of the Bay and surrounding country in
regard to the production of oil, fish, fur, minerals, timber, &c. In the country
lying around the head of James Bay, which is in the latitude of the southern
parts of England, it points ont that there is a vast tract of good land available for
agriculture. It also mentions the fact that wheat ripens well along the upper part
of the Nelson River.

IReferring to the practicability of the navigation of Hudson Straits and Bay for
the ordinary purposes of commerce, it is stated that since Hudson's discovery of
the Bay in 1609-10, about 730 round voyages, q1l by sailing ships, had been made
into it up to 1881. Out of this large number there had been remarkable few losses,
and none at all in the Straits. It must be admitted that this is a remarkably favor-
able record, especially when we consider that the coasts were unsurveyed, and that
navigators had not the advantages of beacons, lighthouses, sailing instructions,
pilots, &c., to say nothing of charts. In 1864, two ships belonging to the Hudson
Bay Company were run ashore at the same time in daylight on the northern part of
Mansfield Island, and one of them was eventually lost. This circumstance, however,
cannot be attributed to any dificulty or danger in the navigation of the Straits, as- it
Was owing entirely to gross carelessness, the sea having been smooth and the vos-
sels running with their studding sails set at the moment -of their grounding. Some
common errors in regard to the Bay are c6rrected; for example, it is stated that the
whole region is by no meaus of such an Arctic character as is;popularly supposed,
that Moose Factory is south of London, and that, therefore, a great part of the Bav
lies within the latitudes of the British Isles. It is far removed from the cold oceb il
current of the east coast of America, while the western part of the Bay begins tu
receive the benefit of the conditions which give to our North-West Territories so,
favorable a climate for their latitudes. The pamphlet quotes the suttement of
Messrs. Job Brothers and Company, of St. John's, Newfoundland, that there is no
doubt of the practicability of navigating the Straits and Bay with proper steamers
during the five months from June to October inclusive. This, with the time noces-
Sary for making the first outward ocean passage in the spring and the last homeward
passage in the autumn, would represent nearly six months of navigation. The Hudson
BDay route will thus bear comparison with that of the St. Lawrence, which is, per-
haps, equally troubled with ice in the spring and fall.

The reason why Churchill Harbor, although in the centre of the continent is
naearer than Montreal or New York to Liverpool, arises from the fact that the widths
of the degrees of longitude diminish so rapidly in going northward. The distance
fromn Churchill Harbor to Liverpool via Hudson Straits, is given at about 2,926
'miles; from Montreal vid Cape Race, is 2,990, and from New York, vid Cape Clear,
3,040 miles, showing sixty-four miles in favor of Churchill as compared with Mon-
treal, and 114 miles as compared with New York. The importance of the existence
Of a seaport in the very heart of the continent, more than 1,500 miles nearer than
Quebec to the centre of the North-West Territories, can scarcely be over estimated.
This harbor is only 400 miles from the edge of the great wheat-field of the North-
West, or not so far as from Quebec to Toronto. Starting from a point in the centre of
this region, the distance to Churchill Harbor is almost the same as to the City of
Winnipeg. The sea voyage from this harbor to Liverpool, being rather shorter
than from Montreal to the latter, it follows that by adopting the Hudson Bay route,
the whole distance from Winnipeg to Montreal is saved.

The question as to whether the grain crops of the North-West could bo exported
the sane year as gathered, has yet to be solved. The harvesting of these crops
Occupies the latter half of August and part of the month of September. The season
of steam navigation by Hudson Straits may prove long enough to enable as much as
mnay be desired of this crop to be exported. Churchill Harbor does not freeze up
Ultil November, and the testimony of American whalers goes to show that the
Straits mnay 'be navigated by steamers until well on in this month. Indeed
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it bas not been proved that the Straits freeze across at any season of
the year. An inde pendent route from the sea into our territories, far
removed from the United States border, may some day prove valuble for
military purposes. British troops have already been sent to the Red
River settlement on two or ihree occasions, by way of York Factory, traversing in
safety the intervening wilderness. By the aid of a railway from Churchill, a whole
army and its supplies might be sent inland easily and expeditiously.

General Sir J. 11. Lefroy, who bas visited Churchill and the North-West
Territories, says: " Churchill will ipdoubtedly be the future shipping port for the
agricultural producis of the 4ast North-West Territory, and the route by which
immigrants will enter the country."

NAVIGATION OF HUDSON BAY AND STRAITS.

9. Opinions of Masters of American Whaling Vessels.
Mr. Erastus Wiman, of 'New York City, on lst June, 1882, instructed Captain J.

L. Briggs, of Brooklyn, Long Island, to visit New Bedford, Massachusetts, and New
London, Connecticut, with the view of obtaining definite information as to the length
of the season of navigation in-Hudson Bay and Straits.

Whaling vessels have been, for many years, sent out from the above ports.
Captain Briggs was instructed to obtain copies of log-books where possible, and to
get dates in all cases. Armed with important letters of introduction, and having
numerous local acquaintances, he bas gleaned the iollowing, which is furnished by
Mr. Wiman as a contribution to the information possessed on this subject, which is
of such vast importance to the development of the North-West regions of Canada.

Remarks of Captain Jacob Tabor, of New Bedford, who made two voyages to
Hudson Bay in 1862 and 1863:

" The entrance to the Bay can be made from the lst to the 15th of
July. Steamers would have great advantages over sailing vessels, as they
could steam inside of all obstructions from ico, water being bold close in shore,
tides strong, say six to seven miles, but quite regular. No trouble about coming out
up to November lst, and some seasons later. Nearly ail the danger from ice at that
time would be outside Resolution Island. The ice comes down from the north, and
sometimes grounds to the south, and there piles up to the north until it closes in the-
mouth of the Straits. Hudson Bay is open all winter, and what little ice makes on the
shore, breaks up with every gale of wind. About. 30 feet rise and fall of the tide (in
the Straits and northern part of the bay), and the currents are swift."

Remarks by Captain St Clair, tship A. Horton of New Bedford:-
" June 13th, 1877, entered into the Bay. Came out September 15th to 25th,

1878. Captain St. Clair had lost all bis memoranda and log books, but was of the
opinion that a steamer could go in by July lst and corne out as late as in 1878, in
which year the ice did not make its appearance-until November 12th."

Remarks of Captain Elnathan B. Fisher, who made eight voyages to Hudson
Bay, covering some sixteen years:-

" A steamship can enter and go through the Straits some ten days sooner than ak,
sailing vessel, say by 1st July and might some seasons sooner. Whalemen never
bad any trouble in coming out, as they leave as soon as the summer whaling is
over and are always out by November lst. Ships do come from Cumberland inlet
later than that, and it is somewhat further north. The only trouble is in HudsoO
Strait, and that is caused by the ice coming down from Fox Channel and lodging
among the Islands in the Straits, blocking up the na.rowest part, which is about mid-
way of its length."

" A steamer could ' crawl' out by keeping close to the rocks inside of the ice, a'
there is always open water more or less between the rocks and the great body of iceO
The tide runs six or seven miles an bour, and at every turn of the same, more or les"
breaking up occurs, and a steamer could take advantage of all such chances, where à
sailing vessel would be at a standstill if the wind was ahead and blew any way freSh-

8
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The Bay is: open all winter except a little ice that makes near the shore, and that breaks-
up in every gale of wind. It was never very cold where they wintered, in a smali
harbour to the north-west.

Remarks of Captain Spicer, of New London, Conn., who made three voyages into
Hudson Eay, and is now (1882) whaling these by-stations:-

" On one voyage -stiuck the ice outside and did not get inside of Charles Island
til July l4th. Never came out of the bay later than 23rd September. He says that
a steamer (Scotch) burnt 100 tons of coat in June and July trying to get in and thon
had to put back. Captain Spicer says that you cannot depend upon coming out of
the bay with any degree of certainty after the 1st day of October. Some years, ho is
positive, there would not be more than two months of open water navigation in the
Straits and perhaps not even that. He does not know where any of the lo.,-books.
are, and I cannot get any definite information from C. A. Williams & CO., o New-
London."

Remarks of Captain E. White of New London, who made two voyages into,
RIudson Bay and oneto Cumberland Inlet, and I should say was a very atelligent
man on ice navigation :-

" On first voyage, entered the Bay on August Tst, 1882, and put away for home
about September 10th. Found so much ice that the captain was frighteried and put
back and wintered. Captain White thinks there is no doubt but that they could have
Corne out if they had been conversant with the Bay and Straits.

" On second voyage, July 4th, 1864, sighted Resolution Island. A ugust lst the
ship was infside, but became somewhat damaged by the ice. A s3ailing rship has got
a poor chance going in or out. With a good, strong steamer one could enter the bay
sure every year from July 1st to 10th ; and ho thinks she could count. on three
Ionths sure of such navigation, that she could pass in and out."

10. EXTRACTS from the Log-books of New Bedford Whaling Ships making voyages intoe
Hudson Bay.

Many of the following extracts are not pertinent to the question of the navi-
iability of Hudson Bay and Straits. They are, however, gi cri as noted down by
'Uaptain Briggs, sirice the may prove cf general in Lerc îr convey some infor-
"ation on other points. t will be observed that while n1 y incidents connected
With the ice arc iccorded, the periods of cpen water are not referred to :-

]TRACTS fron the log-book of the ship Northern Light, Captain J. Tabo· -

<'June 28tb, 1862.-Latitude 590 4'; longitude 590 46'; plenty of fieýld ice.
July 1st.-Sails all taken in and ship fast in the ice.
July 14th.-Sighted Resolution Island and ship working to west in the ice.
July 19th.-Ali bands engaged in towing the ship clear of the rocks,
July 22nd.-Sighted Savage Island.
July 28th.-Sighted Charles Island.
July 30th.-Salisburylsland in sight, and the ice very much packed. Got a lead

and sailed some fifty miles in the same; there we found heavy iceo and took in sail.
July 3lst.-Saw and chased our first whale in Hudson Bay.
September 10th.-A thick srow storm and freezing cold. Steering to the soUth

ad bound out of the bay.
September 15th.-Sighted Savage Island and passcd plenty of icebergs.
September 18. - Resolution Island, bearing north-by-east and the ship outside.

Sm1ne icebergs in sight."
There appears to have been plenty ofico this year by the above extracts.

ITRACTS from the log-book of the ship .Northern Light, Captain J. Tabor. Sailed
from New Bedford April 29th, 1863

July 8th.-Entered Hudson Straits.
July 21st.-Up to Charles Island.
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July 22nd.-The Island about eight miles distant. Tidelstrong to the south and
heavy ice.

July 24th.-Ail bands at work warping ship through the ice.
July 26th.-Ship fast in the ice.
July 28th.-Nothing to be seen but thick heavy ice.
July 30th.-A gale of wind aid elosed in by the ice.
August 2nd.-Ship fast in the ice. Took in all sail and lay by.
August 10th.-Cbarles Island about 20 miles distant to the north-west by

compass.
August 15th.-Got into Hudson Bay and stood to the north-west.
September 25th.-Began to prepare for winter quarters.
May 151h, 1864.-Getting ready for whaling. Plenty of ice, but we began to eut

and saw ourk elves out of the harbor.
September 19th.-Sighted Resolution Island.
Septemter 20th.-Sighted Button Islands ard ship outside."

EXTRACTS from Log-book of the bark Andrews, sailing from New Bedford, May lst,
1863 :-

"June 15th to 25th.-Working in ind tbrough the ice.
June 25th -Sighted Resolution and, distant about 30 miles.
July 10tl.-Resolution and Savage Islands in sight.
July 20th.-Ship fast in the ice.
July 21st.-Sighted Charles Island.
July 24th.-Found our rudder Fomewbat damaged 1 y ice.
July 25th.-Working ships through ice.
July 28th.-Ships made iast to a large cake of ice.
July 31st.-Made fast to the ice again; ship at the time in latitude 630 18' and

longituae 720 06'.
August 3rd.-Ship completely ' embarged' by the ice and going where the tide

and ice inke her-.
AuguEt 5th.-Sighted Salisbpry Island, distant 25 miles.
Augu-t 11tb.-Ship between tho main land aînd Nottingham Island.
August 24th.-Saw our first wbale.
Sej iumber 15th.-Went into winter quartei."

EXTUACOS froin the log-book of the ship Ansel Gibbs, 1864:
" June 24tb.-Sighted Resolution Islands.
June 27ýth.-Abovo Islands in sight, distant about 20 miles.
July 6thi.-A bark in company w ith us lost her rudder in the ice.
July 20th.-JDrilting out of the Straits, and sighted Resolution Islands aý

bearing east-by-south, distant about 20 miles.
July 26th.-Sighted Charles Island, beariing south west, 25 miles distant.
J uly 28th.- -Xorked the ships through into clear water.
April 10tb, 1865.-Thermometer 8 degrees below zero and 8 degrees above.
April 20th.-Tbermometer 12 degrees below zero and 12 degies above.
May lst.-Thernometer 6 degrees below zero and 16 alove.
September 7th.-Sighted Charles Island, bound out of the Bay.,
September 10th.-Ship clear of Hudson Straits. Some ice in sight bu

trouble."

gain,

t no

ExTRAoTss fromn the log-book of the ship " Ansel Gibbs" 1866
" June 21st.-Sighted Resolution Island and no ice in sight.
June 22nd.-Worked into the Strait; plenty of ice, but very open.
June 26th.-Resolution Island bearing north-by-east, distant about 12 mile

ship fast in the ice; but little water in sight.
July lst.-Beating through the Strait. Plenty of ice and plenty of water.

10
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July 5th.-Ice seems open, but weather too thick to run.
July 10th.-Sighted Salisbury Island and a heavy body of ice to the north, but

iore in sight to the south of us.

EXTRACTS from the log-book of the ship " Ansel Gibbs," sailing from New Bedford, June.
3rd,' 1868:-

"July 28th.-Sighted Resolition Island.
July 30th.-Ship working through the Straits; little or no ice.
August 5th.-Sighted Charles Island, and proceeded up the Hudson Bay.
September 25th.-Went into winter quarters.
December 26th.-Thermometer 7 degees below zero.
September 3rd, 1869.-Sighted Charles Island and went through the Straits

without trouble from ice.

EXTRACTS fron the log-book of the " Abbie Bradford." Let .Nei Bradford May 8th
1878:-

" June 23rd.-Sighted Resolution Island.
June 24th.-Fast in the ice; too much of it to run.
June 31st.-Working through the Straits. No ice of any consequence in sight.
July 1st.-Working to the west along the land and passed mouth ofHudson Bay.
July 3rd.-Working up the Straits in clear water.
July 6th.-Good deal of ice and made fast to the same.
July 8th.-Salisbury Island in sight.
July llth.-Woiking along in clear water; ice very open; a snow storm.
July 16th.-Between Salisbury Island and Mill Island.
July 20th.-Spoke with bark Nile of New London, boiling out their third whale

this sea'on. Ship in the Bay ard began whaling.
September 18th.-Went into winter quarters and began making preparations for

Wintering.
Augus-t 10th, 1879.-Sighted Chailes Island and proceeded through the Straits."
1So mention of ice in going out of the Bay ibis voyage.

EXTRACTS from the log-bcok of the bark " George and Mary," sailing from New Bedford
June 23rd, 1879.

"July 15th.-Sighted Resolution Island.
July 19th.-Fine weather but very littile ice in sight. Ship off Savage Island.

Prom this date the ship continued to work over to the north-west or whaling ground.
September 15th.-At anchor in the inner, harbor, and all bands gettig ready

for wintering.

EXTBACTS fron the Icg-bcok of the " Abbie Bradford," leaving New Bedford, May 6th,
1880 :

"June 5th.-Sighted the shores of Greenland, and steering along the southern
edge of the ice.

July lst.-Sighted IResolution Island, making but little headway through the ice.
July 4th.-A calm, and closed in by ice.
July 5th.-Worked up to Savage ILland, Straits packed with ice. Ran baek and

anChored under w est end of Resolution Island in ten fathoms of water; ice going
Off shore.

July 8th.-A calm. Made fast to the ice.
July 10th.-Fast to the ice, and have been for the last twenty-four hours. A

large body of water in sight to the north-west of us.
July 14th.-Working along the land in clear water.
July 17th.-Came to anchor in ten fathoms of water.
July 19th.-All hands employed getting boue to the ship, bought of the natives.
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July 23rd.-Took up anchor and worked along the land in clear water. Lati-
tude ,66° 33', longitude 73ç 12'.

August 1st Lnd 2nd.-Off south side of Mill Island, working through the ice.
Latitude 640 08', longitude 74° 55'.

11. EXTRAC TS from old Worlks referring to Hudson Bay.

"'An account of six years' residence in Hudson Bay, from 1733 to 1736, and 1744 to
1747," by Joseph Robson, London, 1752.

This work gives an account of the building of Fort Prince of Wales, at the
nouth of the Churchill River. It contains a plan of the Fort and of Fort York. In

an appendix are given details of the cost of Fort Prince of Wales.
At page 58 the following remarks occur in reference to the navigation of

Hudson Strait: "I shall next endeavor to show the probability of entering 1 idson
]Bay much earlier than is done annually by the Company's ships. The ice from the
north part of the Bay drives through Hudson Strait into the ocean; ard the
Company's ships generally enter the Straits in the beginning of July. At York Fort
and Churthill River, I have observed that the ice did not break off close to the shore,
but gradually, the first field leaving the shore ice two or three miles broad, the
second less, and so on, till it was cleared awa v. These several fields of ice drive
through the Straits; but as they go off at in tervals, one field may be driven through
before the next enters from the bay; consequently the Strait is sometimes pretty
clear of ice.

" As the Straits there are never frozen over, nor always unnûvigable even when
there is much ice in the Bay, I imagine that a mafe passage may be ofter found in the
beginning of June; for, as the ice enters the Straits at intervals, according as it
breaks off, and as the wind and current drive it out of the Bay, so the winds may
keep the ice back at this season as well as at any cther. Besides, the ice at the
bottom of the Bay, and the north and west ice, will not have had time to reach the
Strait; but after June all the bay ice commonly reaches it. The beginning of June,
therefore, seens to be the likeliest time in whieh to expect a free passage."

In speaking of the vegetation at Churchill, the author says: " The marshes and
low grounds are full of good grass; and there is a pateh of ground near the fort on
Eskimaux Point while, though exposed to the north and north-east winds, prodaces
good radishes, coleworts, turnips, small carrots, lettuces and other salading."

At page 65 are given particulars of the quantities of whale-bone and oit obtained
for some years in Hudson Strait and at Whale Cove, on the west coast of the Bay.

The appendices also give an account of the discovery of Hudson Bay, soundinga
of Nelson River, and the winds and tides at Churchill in 1746-47, &c.

<'A brief narrative of an unsuccessful attempt to reach Repulse Bay in the year 1824,"
by Captain G. F. Lyon, R N., with a chart and engravings, London, 1825.

In passing up Hudson Straits the ship, when off North Bluff, was visited by a
considerable number of Eskimo. Among other articles which they brought was "a
piece of very pure plumbago " and "a bi oad plate of black mica " (page 38). One of
the natives informed Captain Lyon " that musk, oxen, dear and the usual sea
animals abounded there (North Blufi), as well as fish,-which, from the description, I
should suppose to be salmon." He also ascertained the existence of the red fox near
the same locality.

On landing on the south-east side of the Southampton Islands ho found that
"that portion of the shore which was now uncovered was of limestone rock, running
out to seaward in flat steps or ledges, and amongst the stones the boat's crew caught
two small species of rock fish."

in various places along this shore he found quantities ofsalmonin the possessiofl
of the Eskimo, and observed their method of capturing them, which was by spearingt
as the fish attempted to ascend the clear streams.
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"An account of the countries adjoining to Iudsoa Bay, in the North-west Part
of America," by Arthur Dopps, London, 1844.

The principal object of this book is to show the probability of the existence of a
North-west passage. Regarding the navigation -of Hudson Straits, the author says
(p. 69): "It is of great advantage to them (the captains of the Hudson Bav ships),
that there is no night at that season; they enter the Bay when the quantity of ice
is greatest, and when they return in September, or even in Oct'ber, ail the ice is in
a manner dissolved or passed out of the Strait into the ocean, and none seen that can
obstruct their passage.

"It is probable that during the wholo winter, from October to March, there ls
no ice in the Strait to obstract their passage into or ont of the Bay; for a ship which
chanced to be closerl up with ice in an inlet, by the breaking of the ice got out and
came through the Straits at Christmas, withoutfinding any ice in the Straits toprevent
her passage. For the ice which is formed in bays and rivers in winter does not
break up and get into the channel or Straits until it begins to thaw upon the shores,
in March and April, at which time it is carried by the winds and tide into the Straits,
and obstructs the passge in May and part of June until it is dissolvcd. Yet even
then good pilots know how to avoid it, and get into the eddy tide out of the current,
where the ice is more open, and not drove together by the winds and current, as it is
in the channel; but these difficulties would lessen every day, if the trade were
opened and the voyages were more frequent by the greater number of ships, which,
would make many more experienced pilots. And as there is now a more accurate
chart published of the Straits and Bay by Captain Middleton, with the islands, sound-
ings, tides, and variation, the navigation will become less dangerous daily, and coves
and places of shelter for ships will bo found out by the number of shi ps which would
then pass and be trading in theso seas, which are now unknown. L, therefore, appre-
hend that the danger from the ice is more in imagination than reality whon care and
judgment are employed. * * *"

"Since, therefore, the greatest danger from the ice is in passing the Strait, and
so few accidents have happened in so many years, the navigation, I think. cannot be
called dangerous, though it has been generally so apprehended."

" The Geography of Hudson Bay, being the remarks of Captain W. Coates in many
voyages to that locality, between the years 1727 and 1751," edited by John
Barrow, F.R.S., London. Printed for the Hakluyt Society, 1852.

As to the fisheries of the east main coast, Captain Coats remarks (p. 62): " All the
bays and rivers, and lakes and creeks abound with salmon, trout, titimyg, jack and
perch, &c., and deer and fowl, and partridge. more plentiful than anywhere else."
'On page 63, he says: " and Saquina River abounds with sturgeon, white whales, and
all the other species of fish."

Referring to the Mishshegattee, or the Great River, in Latitude 54° 10', ho
States thatq: "'Tis said here is to be had izing glass (mica ?), christial and lead ore,
which when one considers what a track't of land this noble capacious river runs
through, is less to be wondered att." Speaking of the Great White Whale River, he
says (p. 64), " Upon the shores of this river is to be had the finest island christial I
ever saw, grows solitary in multangular forms, of an exceeding fine water; lead ore
and izinglass in many places."

On Mansfield Island, he says (p. 67), " There is such swarms of fowl bore upon
this island, that it seems incapable to contain them; which are met at sea, many
leagues off, before we see the island."

After giving a graphie description of Richmond Gulf, he states (p. 87) that
"The bottom is covered with fine mussels and sea-eggs, and clams, and spoats, and
seallops, and other shell-fish, which allures those shoals you see come through the
sound every day, as well as those salmon, titimyg and lake fish, whieh abounds in
every place within the Gulph. The seels in the Gulph are innumerable, and the
fish-fowl covers the waters uppon the influx, but rest a.nd retire upon the ebb. The
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hunting grounds all show how well they are stock't at proper seasons; partridge and
ducks always thus furnished for the subsistence and recreation of fish, of fowl, of
beasts, and men. We had some reason to expect to meet with the footsteps and
traces of many tribes of Indians, which we did every where in our progress round
that sea (Richnond Gulf); and deer in herds, not only in those numberless declivi-
ties, but on all the islands we touched att. In short, such is the beautifull situation
of Lady Lake's Grave, the awfull grandure of Mount Eden, the delightfull groves
of Grove Sound, the towring grotto and inchanting vine-yard, and elegant situa-
tion of Richnond Fort, and the inimiteble borders of Winters Mort Lake, as is not
to be parrelled in Hudson Bay, if in the whole world."

OTTAWA. 5th May, 1883.
Si,-I have the honor to inform you, in reply to your order of reference on an

Address from the iouse of Commons, herewith returned, that there is no record in
this office of any correspondence in reference to the duration of the season of navi-
gation at Hudson Bay, its resources, &c., &c.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
F. DEWINTON, Lt. Col., R.A., Gov. Genl's. Secretary.

Zlon. Secretary of State.

A. 1883
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RETURN
(105)

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 80th April 1883;-For a
Copy of the award of the Arbitrator on claim for damages put in by the
Contractor for the Grenville and Carillon Canal, under contract in force in,
1871-72, with Statement of sums paid thereunder.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Department of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of Stale.

9th May, 1883.

URTIPTED Copy of a Report of a -Committee of the Honorable the Privy Council,
approved by Jis Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 7th September,
1874.
On a Memorandum, dated 29th August, 1874, from the Honorable the Minister

of P'ublic Works, reporting that Mr. James Goodwin has preferred a claim for
alleged losses, extra works and disbursements, in connection with his contract for
the enlargement of the Grenville Canal, and signified his willingness to have the
Same referred to the sole arbitrament and award of John Page, Esq., Chief Engineer
Of the Department;

That he, the Minister, sees no objection to such reference being granted, and
requests authority to have the necessary documents prepared and exccuted accord-
Ingly.

The Committee recommend that the authority requested be granted.
lion. Minister Railways and Canals. JOHN J. McGEE.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Whereas, James Goodwin, of the City of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario,
Cntractor, hath entered into a certain contract with the Minister of Public Works
Of Canada, on the twenty-fifth day of October, A.D., one thousand eight hundred
and seventy, for the works required in and for the enlargement of the channel of
the Grenville Canal from Lock number eight to the upper entrance of the said
Canal, and for the construction of Locks numbers nine, ten and eleven thereof;

And whereas, on the sixteenth day of August, A.D., eightcen hundrod and
seventy-onc, another contract was entered into by and between the parties above
"arned, for certain additional works of masonry and excavation required to increase
the heigXt and length of the said Locks numbers nine, ton, and eleven, and to give
anl additional depth of three feet in the Lock pits of the said Canal, as ordered by
Parliament at its then last Session, and the completiori thereof within certain dates
therein specified;

And whereas, on the nineteenth day of February, A.D., eighteon hundred and
S'enty-three, in view of certain great public advantages to be derived therefrom, if
the Works could be carried on in summer ard located so as not to interrupt the freenavigation of the Canal, a third contract to change the location of the said locks, so

s to leave a certain space between the north side of the contemplated Locks and
105-1
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the south aide of the old or existing Locks, was entered into by and between the
parties alove named

And whereas, on the twenty-fifth day of October, A.D., eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, the said James Goodwin hath preferred certain claims againat Her
Majesty's Government of Canada, for work done, losses sustained, and disbursements
in connection with the works above mentioned;

And, whereas, on the thirty.first day of October, 1873, the Minister of Publie
Works, was authorized by an Order of lis Excellency the Governor General in
Council, to refer the clairn preferred to the said James Goodwin, to John Page,
Esquire, Chief Engineer of the Department of Public Works, for his valuation and
report;

And whereas, the Minister of Public Works, deeming it expedient to have all
claims and matters eonnected with the contracts aforementioned fully settled and
closed, recommended that the whole matter be referred to the sole valuation and
arbitrament and award of the said Mr. Page;

And whereas, under the provisions of the Act of Parliament, intituled " An Act
respecting the Public Works of Canada " (31st Vict. ch. 12), the Minister of Publie
Works is authorized " to refer any claim to one or any greater number of arbitrators
as lie may see fit ; "

And whereas, an Order of lis Excellency the Governor-General in Council, bear-
ing date the seventh day of September instant, authorizes the reference of the said
claim to the sole valuation, arbitration and award of John Page, Esquire, Chief Engi-
neer of the Department of Public Works of Canada;

The lion. Alexander Mackenzie, the Minister of Public Works of Canada, acting
on behalf of Her Mijesty Queen Victoria, as such Minister, hereby refera to the sole
valuation, arbitration, and award of the said John Page, all claims made, stated, and
alleged by the said James Goodwin against Her Majesty the Queen, for matters
arising out of the above mentioned contracts, and all matters arising thereunder and
in respect of such claims, whether made on the part of the claimant or of Her said
Majesty :

And the said Minister of Public Works, under the authority aforesaid, appointe
the said John Page to be the said sole arbitrator, and agrees that the valuation, arbi-
tration and award of the said John Page be accepted as final, conclusive, and without
appeal.

Dated at Ottawa, this 10th day of September. A. D. 1874.
A. MACKENZIE, Minister Public WVorks.

-Countersigned, F. BRAUN, Secretary.

1, the undersigned, James Goodwin, of the City of Ottawa, the contractor and
claimant on the preceding pages named, do hereby declare that I do assent to the
reference of my claim arising out of my contracts with Her Majesty the Queen, for
the Grenville Canal works, or connected therewith, as on the preceding pages stated,
to the sole valuation, arbitration and award of John Page, Esquire, Chief Engineer
of the Department of Public Works of Canada, and that I accept the appointment of
the said John Page as sole arbitrator on the part of Her Majesty the Queen; and I
do also hereby appoint the said John Page as sole arbitrator on my part; and I do
hereby promise and bind myself to accept the decision, valuation, arbitration and
award of the said sole arbitrator as final, conclusive, and without appeal, and to abide
by the same.

Signed at Ottawa, this twelfth day of September, A. D. eighteen hundred and
seventy-four.
In the presence of H. A. FISSIAULT. JAMES GOODWIN, Claimant.

OTTAWA, 28th March, 1883.
81t,-I have the honor to enclose herewith, my award in the arbitration case Of

James Goodwin vs. Her Majesty the Queen, or Department of Railways and Canlsi,
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On claims preferred by Mr. Goodwin in connection with the execution of the works
Under contracts Nos. 3,346, 3,419 and 4,100 on sections Nos. 1, 2 and 3 of the enlarge-
Ment of the Grenville Canal, Ottawa River.

The reference was made in September, 1874, but for various reasons unnecessary
to relate, final action has not been taken on it until the present time.

In this award is included the unnaid balance due to the claimant for all the
Work done by him under or conneuted with the three contracts for the three sections
above mentioned.

The evidence in this case was heard in Ottawa, in August last, 1882; both the
claimant and the Government were represenîtcd by Counsel.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN PAGE.

lon. Sir CHARLEs TUPPER, K.C.M.G., Minister Railways and Canals.

To all to whom these presents shall come:-

1, John Page, of the City of Ottawa, in the County of Carleton and Province of
Ontario, the Chief Engineer of Canals of the Dominion of Canada,-

SEND GREETING:-

Whereas by an instrument in writing under the hand of the Honorable Alexander
Mackenzie, the thon Minister of Public Works of Canada, acting on behalf of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, as such Minister, and under seal of the Department of
Public Works of Canada, bearing date the tenth day of September, A.D., eighteen
hundred and seventy-four, after reciting: " Whereas James Goodwin, of the City of
Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, Contractor, had entered into a certain contract
With the Minister of Public Works of Canada, on the twenty-fifth day of October, A.D.,
Oue thousand eight hundred and seventy, for the works required in and for the en-
largement of the channel of the Grenville Canal from look number eight to the upper
entrance of the said canal, and for the construction of locks numbers nine, ten and
eleven thereof. " And whereas, on the sixteentb day of August, A.D., eighteen hundred
and seventy-one, another contract was entered into by and between the parties above
Ianamed for certain additional works of masonry and excavation required to increase
t he height and length of the said locks numbers nine, ten and eleven, and to give
aln additional depth of three feet in the lock pits of the said canal, as ordered by
.Parliament at its thon last Session, and the completion thereof within certain dates
therein specified. " And whereas, on the nineteenth day of February, A.D., eighteen
hundred and seventy three, in view of certain great public advantages to be derived
therefrom, if the works could be carried on in summer and located so as not to interrupt
the free navigation of the canal, a third contract to change the location of the said
locks so as to leave a certain space between the nerth side of the contemplated locks
and the south side of the old or existing locks was entered into by and between the
parties above named." And after reciting that: " Whereas on the twenty-fif th day of
October, A.D., eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the same James Goodwin had
preferred certain claims against Her Majesty's Government of Canada for work done,
'Osses sustained and disbursements in connection with the works above mentioned."

And further after reciting that " Whereas on the thirty-first day of October,
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the Minister of Public Works (thon the Honor-
able Hector L. Langevin) had been authorized by an Order of Ris Excellency the
Governor General in Council to refer the claim preferred by the said James Goodwin
to John Page, Esq., Chief Engineer of the Department of Publie Works for his
valuation and report." And further after reciting that: 4 Whereas the Minister of
Public Works " (thon the Honorable Alexander Mackenzie) deeming it expedient to
hlave all claims and matters connected with the aforementioned contracts fully settled
and closed," obtained another " Order of His Excellency the Governor General in
Council bearing date the seventh day of September, A.D., eighteea hundred and.
8eventy-four, authorizing the reference of the said claim to the sole valuation, arbitra-
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tion and award of the said John Page, Chief Engineer of the Department of Publie
Works." It is witnessed in the said reference that the Honorable Alexander
Mackenzie, the then Minister of Public Works of Canada, acting on behalf of ier
Majesty Queen Victoria, as such Minister, thereby referred to the sole valuation,
arbitration and award of me, the said John Page, all claims made, stated and alleged
by the said James Goodwin against Her Majesty the Queen for matters arising out of
the above mentioned contracts and all matters arising thereunder and in respect of
such claims, whether made on the part of the claimant or of Her said Majesty; and
the said Minister of Public Works, under the authority aforesaid, did thereby appoint
me, the said John Page, to be the said sole arbitrator, and did thereby agree that the
valuation, arbitration and award of me, the said John Page, should be accepted as
final, conclusive, and without appeal.

And whereas the said James Goodwin, the Contractor and claimant as aforesaid,
by an instrument in writing bearing date the twelfth day of September, A.D. 1874,
under his hand and seal assented te the reference of bis claims arising out of his
contracts with Ier Majesty the Queen for the Grenville Canal Works or connected
therewith, as stated in the instrument hereinbefore in part recited, to the sole valua-
tion, arbitration and award of me, the said John Page, and accepted the appoint-
ment of me, the said John Page, as sole arbitrator on the part of Her Majesty the
Queen, and did also thereby appoint me, the said John Page, as sole arbitrator, on
his part, and did further promise and bind himself to accept the decision, valuation,
arbitration, and award of me, the said sole arbitrator, as final, conclusive and without
appeal, and te abide by the same.

Now know ye that I, the said John Page, baving taken upon myself the burden
of the said arbitration, and having heard and duly considered all the allegations and
evidence of the respective parties of, and concerning the said claims and matters in
question so referred to me as aforesaid, and duly examined the papers, accounts and
documents connected with the same, do make and publish this, my award in writing,
of and concerning the said claims and matters in question so referred as aforesaid,
and I do hereby award, order and determine that there is due, from Her said
Majesty the Queen, to the said James Goodwin, in respect of the matters so referred
te me as aforesaid, for all work done by him under said contracts, and remaining
unpaid, extra expenses incurred by him during the progress of his work, corrected
estimates, materials supplied and used in the works, materials removed therefrom,.
including snow, ice, &c., dams, &c., water, &c., extra works, increase in price of labor
or otherwise, and of materials, and in full satisfaction of all claims made, stated or
alleged by the said Mr. James Goodwin, against Her Majesty the Queen, for matters
arising out of the above mentioned contracts or any of them and all matters arising
thereunder and in respect of such claims, the sum ofsixty-seven thousand two bundred
and sixty dollars ($67,260).

In witness whereof I, the said John Page, have hereunto set my hand and seal
in duplicate, this twenty-eighth day of March, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand
eieght hundred an-d eighty three.

JOHN PAGE. [L.S,J
Signed, sealed and delivered in presonce of-

GEoRGE A. MOTHERSILL.

DEPARTMENT oF RAILWAYS AND CANALS, OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1883.

Statement of amount paid James Goodwin, Contractor for works on the Gren-
ville Canal, under the award of John Page, arbitrator, dated March 28th, 1883, con-
firmed by Order in Council dated April 2nd, 1883.

April Srd, 1883........... .............. 867,260 00
DOUGLAS STEWART, Per Accountant.
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GRENVILLE CANAL.
(105a.)

Construction of two Locks and other works at Greece's Point.

CONTENTS.

General Statement. Copy of Contract. Report by Mr. Page, containing a state-
Ment of the increase cost of the work.

HENEY, STEWART & Co.

Name of Firm.-John Henoy, John Nicholson, John Stewart, and James Strachan.
Date of Contract.-20th July, 1880.
Date of Completion.-lst of May, 1882.
Contract Sam.-Schodule rates valued at $280,251.
Statement of security taken.-Hortgages, 814,000.
In whom are the securities at present ?-Mlortgages still held by Government.
Has work been re-let?-Yes, to Breocken & Co.
Name of new Contractors.-Joha Brecken and John Nicholson, afterwards

Atchibaldd Stewart replaced J. Nicholson.

OTTAWA RIVER.

'SPECIFICATION of the works to be lone at Greece's Point, for the enlargement of the lower
entrance of the Grenville Canal.

This section extends from a line about fifty feet above or west of the present
IIpper set of combined locks, at Greece's Point, downwards to deep water in the
Ottawa River, a distance of nearly 2,400 feet.

The contemplated works embrace the excavation of foundations for two locks-
the widening and deeponing of the reach between them-the formation of approaches
et both ends-the removal of the south side, and a part or the whole of the north side,
Of the present lower set of combined locks-the construction of two new detached
lOeks of dressed stone masonry-building, where directed, side walls of rubble masonry
'-construction of a wall on landward side of lower entrance, or pier-work, there or
'esewhere on section if required, &c.

The bottom part of all the excavation on the section will be rock, and for fully
one-third of its length the cutting will be entirely through rock.

The locks are intended to occupy such positions that, by adopting proper pre-
calitions, they can be built during the season of navigation.

The lower quoins of the upper lock are to be nearly opposite the lower quoins
Of the upper set of combined locks, and at that place the centre linos through theOld and new locks will be about 64 feet apart, the distance increasing westward at a
rate that opposite the upper quoins of the new lock the respective centre linos will
be about 75 feet apart.

The lower new lock is to be above the upper end of the lower set of combined
locks, and in such a position that the centre line through it will be about 70 feet
south of a line continued through the centre of the old locks, or at such other distance
south as will best admit a concrete wall to be formed, with a protection of timber for
It to be built along the south side of the present channel, and such other arrange-
raents made as will enable the pit to be unwatered when the water in the present
canal is at its usual height.

The locks are to be 200 feet long between the gates, and 45 feet wide at bottom,
between the side walls, and the mitre sills are to be laid so as to have a depth of 9
feet water on them at the ordinary level of the canal and lowest stages of the river.
.he reaches are to be sunk to a depth of 10 feet bolow the respective surface water

Janes.
lu order to form a suitable place, of sufficient extent, for vessels between the

lOWer new lock and the eddy in the river, the south side, and part, or it may be the
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-whole, of the north side of the lower set of the old locks must be removed, and the
stones, when sound and large enough, piled in such positions that they can be advan-
tageously used to build side walls at the places required. The lower entrance is also
to be widened on the south or river side to about the line shown in red upon the plan,
and the whole sunk to the full depth of 10 feet below low water line.

The respective structures will, for the most part, be placed as shown on the plan
exhibited; but the Department of Railways and Canals reserves to itself the right of
changing the whole or any part of the line as much as 100 feet, either to the right
or left of that represented, and of altering the position of any or all of the structures
as much as 100 feet, either upward or downward of that indicated on the plan.
These changes, it is to be clearly and distinctly understood, may be made either
before the works are commenced or during their progress, withont giving cause for
any increase or diminution in the prices tendered for the respective items of work.
In rock cutting, the side slopes are generally to be made one-fourth horizontal to one
vertical, and in earth, or where vertical walls are to be built, the sides are to be made
with as little slope as circumstances will admit. At other places the side slopes may
vary from one-half horizontal to one vertical, or be made to an angle of forty-five
degrees, or to such other slope as may be directed.

All angular and projecting points of rock, on the sides of cuttings, must be
broken off; and the side slopes in both earth and rock excavation must be trimmed
off to fair and uniform lines, corresponding to those marked ont by the Officer in
Charge.

When proceeding with the excavation, all the good earth or clay, or at least a
sufficient quantity of either, that may be suitable for puddle or embankment behind
the lockwalls, or for such places where wator-tight Laks are required, must be saved
and piled at a place convenient to where it can be used for the purposes mentioned.
Part of the materials excavated must be hauled and used to fill in between the wall
and the shore, on the landward side of the lower entrance, after level benches have
been formed for its reception; a considerable quantity will also be required to make
up the present channel opposite the new lower lock when built, and elsewhere, for
embankment. The balance of the material taken from the prism of the canal, lock-
pits and entrances can all be placed along the margin of the river within a distance
of from 600 to 900 feet from the place where it bas been excavated.

It should, however, be distinctly understood that the "spoiled matorial" must be
put on in such widths that the outer side shall present a nearly regular line, and be
protected with the largest 1-locks of stone from the excavation, so as to guard, if pos-
sible, against the attacks of floating masses of ice.

The Contractor, during the.progress of the works, must invariably be guided by
the levels given, and the lines marked out by the Engineer or Officer in Charge.

None of the stone found in the excavation will be allowed to be used for building
purposes, in connection with any of the permanent structures.

The seat of the embankments in rear of the lock walls must be fully cleared of
all loose stones, or other objectionable materials, and be prepared in the manner
required by the Engineer or Foreman of Works, whose approval must be had and
obtained before an embankment is commenced. The material must then be hauled
on to the respective banks, in carts or waggons, and laid on in layers, not exceeding
nine inches in depth at one time; and if the work be done at a dry season of the
year, water must be thrown over the banks, to assist in consolidating them.

There are to be only two classes or denominations of excavation recognized,
namely: ' earth " and "rock," the former to embrace all kinds of material found il
widening and deepening the channel or prism of the canal, forming lock-pits, widen-
ing or deepening lower entrance, &c.; except absolutely connected " quarry rock,"
and boulder stone containing one third of a cubic yard and upwards.

The prices tendered for these items to cover the entire cost of removal, hauling
and placing the materials in spoil banks or otherwise, in the manner herein describeci
grading towing path and berme bank, forming embankments in rear of locks, and
doing everything connected with the excavation and banks on the section in a work-
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mnanlike and satisfactory manner, agreeably to the design contemplated in this
Specific.ation.

But as the price per cubie yard for each class of work will be an average of the
whole of that class, payments will only be made according to the comparative value
Of the work done with reference to the prices tendered, which pro rata rates shall be
assigned and apportioned in such a manner that when the whole work shall have
been executed and completed, the aggregate amount shall be the same as when the
respective total quantities are extended at the prices stated in the contract.

LocKs.-The locks are to be at the places and in the positions previously stated,.
ilnlless a change of line or of the actual site of either or both of them is found
deairable for the benefit of the undertaking.

They are, as above stated, to be made 200 feet long between the gates, 45 feet
in width between the side walls at bottom, and arranged so that there will be 9 feet
Water on the mitre sills of the lower lock at the lowest stage of the river, and a like
depth on the sills of the upper look when the reach below it is at the proper height.

The whole to be eonstructed of dressed stone masonry, laid in hydraulic cement
Inortar, and arranged upon a foundation prepared as herein described.

The pits excavated for them are to be made of suitable dimensions to admit the
aide and wing walls, and correspond with such lines as will be mark"d out by the
Omffeer in Charge. The sides of the cuts in rock are to be made, as nea. ly as possible,
perpendicular, and a space of one foot left in rear of the walls for co>crete. In all
cases the bottom must be trimmed smooth and level, at the proper height, to give a
fair and uniform bearing to the foundation timbers, or to the base of the wall.

The material excavated from the lock pits must be hauled and 1> aced as before
Stated.

If solid and suitable rock, in thick layers, is found at the proper level, at the
Place where a lock is to be built, the chamber and wing walls will be commenced
1 lpon it; but if the rock be unsound, the fissures in it numerous, or the strata be thin
Or irregular, a floor of pine timber, covered with three-inch piRe plank, will be laid,
at a height to form a bearing surface for the walls.

In the latter case the foundation timbers are to be of pine, 12 inches square,
Of the full length to reach across the chamber, and space to be occupied by the walla
Oin both sides; but occasionally two timbers may be used t> make up this distance,
Oue of which must, however, extend from the rear lino of one wall and across the
chamber to 18 inches under the front edge of the wall on the opposite side.

They are to be laid 9 inches apart through the chamber, 6 incheq apart above
the mitre sills and at the lower end of the lock; they must be sciibed to the rock
and placed on a bed of mortar or concrete, as circumstances may require. The spaces
between them must, immediately after they are satisfactorily laid, be filled with
Colcrete, well rammed, and their tops must be dubbed to an uniform surface, to
afford a fair bearing for the plank.

MLTRE-SILL PLATFoRM,-to bo 14 feet in widtb, made up of timbers 12 inches
aquare, and of a length to reach from rear to rear of the walls, all of which must be
counter hewn and jointed with a plane, so as to make water-tight joints for their
entire length and depth. Tbey are to be secured to each other by five wrought iron
acrew-bolts (1½ inches diameter), passing horizontally through the platform; both
'ends of each bolt must bave double nuts and washers, in order to form a connection
With shackle bolts, to be let into the rock underneath. The whole of the timbers
(except one on each side) must be laid in a good bed of mortar, and secured to the
rock by fox-wedged bolts, at such places as may be directed.

The joints throughout must be well caulked, with at loast two threads of oakum,
and every precaution adopted to render the whole water-tight.

SToP-wATERs.-Where the rock underneath is sound, instead of sheet piles at the
upper and lower sides of the mitre-sill platform, checks are to be cut in the rer, 6
luches or more in depth and 12 inches wide, extending across the whole width oi the
founldation, into each of which must be fitted a timber 12 inches wide, and of suffi:ont
beight to form a close joint with the outer timbers of the platform.
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Before a stop-water is placed in its berth, a piece of duck or canvas, well
saturated with white lead, must be laid for the full length and width of the check;
the upper timber must also be imbedded in white lead, and the whole secrued to the
rock with fox and key-bolts, l inches diameter, placed not more than 10 feet apart.

Stop-waters, similar to those above described, are to be placed at the upper sides
of the recesses.

In other parts of the recesses than those occupied by the platforms, there are to
be timbers 12 inches square, laid 6 inches apart, also for a distance of 12 feet below
the lower side of the platform, and to the upper end of the wing walls, at the head
of the lock. These timbers are to be laid level, scribed to the rock underneath, or
laid on a bed of fine concrete, as the case may require, and each one of them fastened
by means of two fox-wedged bolts, 11 inches diameter, passing at least 12 inches into
the rock. The spaces between them are afterwards to be filled with concrete, and
their upper sides dubbed to a fair surface for the planking.

FLooRING,-to consist Of two courses of pine plank; the first, three inches in
th'ckness, is to extend over the whole area of the foundation, or where timbers are
Lid i; and the second course, two inches thick, is to be laid between the pide walls,
whore required. They are all to be jointed with a plane, and, when »eing laid,
miust be driven up with wedges to water-tight joints; every three feet in width of
planking, in both courses, must break joints at least four feet, and the upper course
îmust, in all cases, break joints both lengthwise and transversely with the one
underneath.

The lower course to be fastened with white oak treenails, nine inches long and
one and one-half inches diameter, two in each end of a plank, and one on alternate
sides at every crossing of a timber; it must be dubbed to an uniform surface before
the second course is laid-the latter to be fastened with pressed spikes, two at each
end of a plank and one at each crossing of a timber, on alternate sides of the plank.

SEGMENT PLATEs,-of cast iron, of the pattern and dimensions to be hereafter
,given, are to be furnished and laid on the first course of planking, and secured, in
the manner directed, with rag-bolts, one inch in dianeter.

MITnE SILLS,-to be of the best description of white oak timber, properly
equared, and dressed with a plane. They are to be f ramed, mortised, tenoned and
.secured in the manner shown on a detailed plan. to be furnished.

The main sills are to be 49 feet long, let two feet into the wall at each end;
they, as well as the braces, must be of a size to stand 19x17 inches when dressed.
The -mitre sills are to be 19x20 inches-checked three inches into the platform
timbers, and are to be tenoned into each other at the mitre, and at the toc tenoned
end boxed into the main sill. A check, three inches deep, is to be cut in the lower
edge of the mitre sills, to receive the ends of the first course of planking.

Before they are put together, all the mortises, tenons, and joints must be well
coated with white lead; and when about to be placed in their berths, a strip of can-
vas, well saturated in boiling tar, is t: be placed in the check formed in the platform,
into which the mitre sills are to be embedded.

The mitre and main sills are to be connected by straps of wrought iron 3½. inches
wide, and five-eights (¾) of an inch thick, let in flush, fastened with bolts, and
farranged as shown on plan. Tho holes through them must be punched so as to
retain the'full strength of the iron; they are to be secured alterately to the timbers
of the platform and the rock by means of rag-bolts and fox-wedged bolts là inch
diameter. In addition to tic bolts throigh the straps, there are to be three fox-
wedged bolts on eah side of the mitre sills passing at least 15 inches down into the
rock.

MAsONRY.-The locks are oach to have a lift, at periods of low water, of aboßt
16 feet, and the side walls are to be carried up to 2 foet over the surface water
lever of the upper reaeh, with which they are connected.

The chamber walls are to be 10 feet in width at bottom with counterforts in
rear, 6 feet long in line of wali and 3 feet projection, and placed not more than 12.
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feet apart, the recesses to be 2 feet 8 inches deep at top, and the walls of them 10J
feet wide at bottom.

The face of the chamber and wings is throughout to have a batter of one in
tenty-four; but the recess walls are to be carried up plumb on both front and rear,
-except for a distance of about 28 feet in the centre, where a frost batter will be
formed.

The back of the chamber and wing walls will be carried up plumb to within
5 feet of the top; thence batter to the rear line of the coping; and the counterforts
'Will terminate to within 5 feet of the top of the coping.

All the masonry of the locks must be of approved, sound and durable stone; those
forming the face work must be of the best class of gray limestone, freo from drys,
8eans, or other defects, and must be, in every respect, of an approved class.

The face stones must be of an uniform texture and color, and laid in regular
Courses ; the ashlar work may vary from 12 to 30 inches in height-the thickest
eourse invariably to be placed at the bottom, and diminish upwards in regular su-
Cession to the course under the coping; but when a course of cut stone exceeds 18
inches in height the face of the chamber may be made up of two courses of stone of
equal height.

From the lower end of a lock to 6 feet above the recess quoins, and from the
lead to 12 feet below the hollow quoins, the face work is to be of cut stone, dressed
and laid so that the beds and end joints shall not exceed three sixteenths of an inch.

When a course exceeds 24 inches in height, the stretchers must have a depth of
bed equal to at least 1½ times their height, and the hoaders 21 times thoir height;
4nd in all cases the tail of a header must have a width of * the length of its face.

IoLLoW QuoINs-to be alterately headers and btretchers, the former to have at
least 4J feet face and 5J feet depth of bed, the latter 5î feet face and 4J feet depth
Of bed in the top courses, increasing in dimensions downwards at a rate corresponding
to the batter of the wall. The headers to be checked so as to bond at least one foot over
the face of the stones of the recess. The nose of the quoins to be rounded to a radius
Of 5 inches at the top, gradually increasing downwards ata rate corresponding to the
batter of the wall, the hollow to be dressel out true and smooth to a radius of
8 inches, from which the heel is to run obliquely-to the lino of the wall. Patterns
for the hollow quoins will be furnished by the Engineer in charge, after the Contrao
tor bas given the height of the courses he intends to use.

RECEss QUoINs-to be also 5 x 6 feet and 6 x 5 feet, laid alternately out-bond
antd in-bond, bevelled as shown in plan, the headers to be checked so as to make
1*eturn bond with the ashlar of the recess.

The chamber walls, between the points above-mentioned, are to be faced with a
eood description of coursed, boucharded work (coping excepted), laid so that the

-ds nd end joints shall not excoed threo-eighths of an inch.
CUT SToNEs-to be neatly dressed and bush-hambnered, made square, bevelled

or otherwise suited to the position they are to occupy in the work. The arrises
1lust be kept good, their upper and lower beds made parallel, and the end joints, in
all cases, cut full for at least two-thirds the depth of the bed. The back of the
stones must be hammered, or picked off to such lines that the backing stones, when
laid, may form with them joints not exceeding one inch in width.

The face stones to consist of headers and stretchers, the latter to be at least
3 fet long in lino of wall, and not less than 2 and 3 feet depth of bed in the alter-
nate courses. In each course must be headers of at least 2 feet length of face and
41 feet depth of bed, placed not more than 10 feetapart from centre to centre. The
headers in one coarse are to be arranged, as nearly as possible, midway bctween
those of the course above and below. No two vertical joints, in different courses,
are to approach each other nearer than 12 inches, and care must be takon that the
bon& ii rear of the w all, as well as the face, is properly formed throughout.

C.IN WELLs AND M-AN-HLEs.-Thore are to bo eight chain-wells in the posi-
tions indicated in the plan; each well will be 2 feet sqaare inside; and the man-
x1ls froma thom to the front of the lock walls are to be male to the angles and of
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widths, necessary to permit the play of the chains, and of such height as the engineer
may direct.

The sills and lintels to be of stone, sufficiently large to reach across the opening
and one foot on each side; the bottom to slope towards the inside of the lock, so as to
prevent the chain, when slack, lodging in the man-holes; sheaves, for the drag.
chains, are to be inserted and secured near the upper inner angles of the man-holes.
The face Stones of the wells and man-holes are to be of like dimensions and cut in
like manner as the face walla of the recesses, and are to be properly bonded over
and with each other at the angles.

CHECKs.-For the reception of stop-water timbers, two checks are to formed be
in the face of the wing walls at both ends of the lock; they are to be 3 feet apart,
12 inches wide and 6 inches deep at the top, and made plumb in the rear.

COURSED WoRK-for the face of the chamber walls, may be 9 inches high and
upwards, but a course once commenced must be continued the same throughout, and
in no case will more than two courses be allowed to make up the height of one0 course
of cut stone. The stones must be at least 20 and 30 inches depth of bed in tvie alter-
nate courses, and have not less than 2 feet length of face in line of wall. lu every
course there are to be headers of at least 20 inches length of face and 4 feet depth of
bed, placed not more than 12 feet from centre to centre.

In all cases the rear part of both lieaders and stretchers must be at least two-
thirds the length of their face.

The face of the stones must be dressed to the batter of the wall, boucharded, and
the arrises kept good. The upper and lower beds must be made parallel for their
entire depth, and the end joints kept full for at least 9 inches back from the face.
The whole to be dressed so that the horizontal and vertical joints of the stones, when
in place, shall not exceed î of an inch.

BACKING-to consist, generally, of large, well -shaped Stones, not less than six
inches in thickness, and four feet area of bed, laid level in full mortar beds, and
properly bonded throughout the wall; where the depth of the face Stone equals or
exceeds 12 inches, two thicknesses of backing may be used, provided their joint
depth does not exceed that of the face work.

The lower beds, if necessary, must be picked off, so as to insure an uniform and
equal bearing on the course below; no pinning will be permitted.

The edges of all thin, wedged-shaped stone must be broken off, so as to be at least
six inches thick; but if the bevelled part still exceeds one-fourth the area of the
stone, it must be still further reduced. After this has been done, the Stone laid, and
the vertical joints properly grouted up, the oblique portion may be brought to a-
level for the next course.

The backing stones, must, in all cases, be laid on their broadest beds, and the,
stone against a face header must occasionally extend to the rear line of the wall.

COPING SToNEs, of the chamber, recesses and wing walls, are to be four feet
wide on top, increasing in width downwards to the froqt batter in the rear, and to
the face batter of the walls, except in the recesses, where the face will be plumb.
They are to be at least 15 inches in height of coairse, and not less than four feet long
in line of wall.

Coping of a like height, but for the most part in larger pieces, will extend over
the buttresses for the chain wells; for the arrangement of which, as well as for the
quoins, a detailed plan will be furnished.

The hollow quoin coping must, however, be at least 6J feet square on top and
2 feet depth of bed.

The lower bed and joints of each Stone must be kept full, the upper bed and face
neatly dressed, and the inner top arris neatly rounded off to a radius of three inches.
The whole to be laid so that the horizontal and vertical joints shall not exceed three-
sixteenths of an inch.

A dowel, four inches long, 1-inch iron, to be inserted in every joint, 15 inches
back from the face and 6 inches from the top.

10
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CHECK.-Ât about 12 feet below the lower gate quoins of the lower lock, two
checks are to be formed in the face of each of the walls directly opposite each other;
they are to be 3 feet' apart, 12 inches wide, and 18 inches deep at bottom, and
Carried up plumb in the rear, so that their respective depths at the top will be about
4 lches.

BREAsT WALL,-tO be carried up to within 6 inches of the bottom of the adjoin-
lug upper reach, unconnected with the side walls of the lock; it will be 7 feet wide
at bottom, 3 feet at top, built of coursed masonry and covered with suitable coping.

MORTAR.-The whole masonry of the locks must be laid in mortar, made of the
best Canadian hydraulic cement, mixed with clean, large-grained, sharp sand,
generally in the proportion of two of sand to one of cement, or of such other propor-
tions as may be directed.

The cement must be of approved quality, fresh from the manufactory, and until
Used must be protected from the infuence of the weather, in suitable buildings pro-
Vided by the Contractor. Mortar to be made only in such quantities as required for
llulaediate use; and it must be prepared under the direction, and to the satisfaction

Of the Officer in Charge.
Grout to be made either by adding a sufficient quantity of water to well tom-

Pered, rich mortar, or by using about one and a-half of clean, sharp sand to one of
eftemnt, and adding as much water as may be required to make the whole run freely
wheu properly mixed.

CONCRETE, where used, must consist of an approved quality of stone, broken to
cubes of Il inches, thoroughly mixed with fresh Canadian hydraulic cement and
clean, sharp sand, in such proportions as may be required.

The sand to be used for mortar or otherwise, if considered nocessary, must be
Waslhed.

When the works are in progress, the walls must be kept free from all improper
laterials, and both the face stones and backing must be well washed, if clay or

Other soil adheres to them; and in warm weather the beds and joints of the stones
MuIst ho moistened with water before they are laid.

In case the walls or any portion of them are allowed to remain in an unfinished
Otate over winter, the Contractor must cover them in such a manner as will

thoroughly protect them from the action of frost.
ORDER oF' BUILDING.-The walls are to be carried up in such a manner as not tg
more than two unfinished courses at one time, and so that one wall shall not be
ed up more than one course higher than the other.
The stones must be prepared for the respective places they are to occupy in the

Work, before they are brought on to the walls; and all the vertical joints of one
tourse are to be properly grouted up before another course is commenced.

Suitable derricks or other approved machinery, for handling and laying the
stone, Must be provided by the Contractor, and every precaution adopted to guard
against disturbing the stones after they are laid.

PUDDLE BED.-In rear of the lock walls over the surface of the rock, a puddle
3 feet in width is to be carried up to within 18 inches of the top of the bank. It

St be of the best description of material that can be obtained within one mile of
the place, laid on in layere not exceeding 8 inches in thickness, each of which must

Watered, and everything done to render the whole impervious to water.
Puddle tronches, where necessary, to be formed at the mitre sill platforms, lower

Cends of the locks, or wherever puddle beds are required at other places, are to be
ade up in a similar way and of a like class of material as above described, and of

Lch dimensions as may be directed.
In order tobe able to build the lower lock in summer, and at the same time

Place it as near to the lino of the prosent canal as possible, a cut is to be formed for
the full length and depth of the new structure, and on a lino immediately north of it.

lIn this eut a concrete wall, from 4 to 5 feet in thickness, is to be carried up
15 inches over the present surface water lino of the reach between the two

8ets Of combined locks.
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If the rock is found to bd of a solid and compact nature, it may not be necessary
to sink to the full depth above stated for the foundation of the concrete wall; still
every effort must be made to do whatover is necessary to insure the un watering of the
new lock pit being fully and satisfactorily carried out, when required.

On the north side of this concrete wall material from the excavation mav be
put in to such an extent as not to interfere with the passing of vessels, and of such a
width at top as the position of the bank will admit; and it is further to be protected
on that side by a strong "two" or "three ply" boom; size to be determined
according to the fastenings that eau be obtained for it.

On the south side of this concrete wall, 3 inch plank are to be put up
vertically to such a hoight and width as may be subsequently determined ; on the
south side of which horizontal timbers are to be secured and kept properly shored up
at all times as the works proceed, in a manner to enable the wall to resist the pres-
sure of the head of water, etc.

The exponses connected with the bracing, making of booms, &c., to be covered
by the prices tendered for timber and plank in these and other parts of the works.

RUBBLE WALL,-forming the extension of the wings at the hoad and foot of the
locks must be forméd of a large class of sound, well-shaped durable stones, properly
bonded over and with each ýother, and laid in cement mortar for such a distance

,from the rock as may be directed.
These walls are to be built to such linos as will form a suitable connectidn'

between the lock and retaining walls, or the slope walls, as the case may be; and
the faces of the stones are to be hammered or scabbled to such batters or line

-as may be required to suit them for the positions tbey are to occupy in the work.
The banks of both sides of the reach between the locks, from the surface of

,the rock upward, are to be protected by walls of dry masonry, built of bouldeféi
if a suilable kind of stone for that purpose cannot be obtained from the excavation.

Tlose walls are to be 2 feet wido on top, increasing downward on the face at
the rate of 2 inches to the foot, and on the back they are to increase at a like rate
for the first 4 feet from the top, thence to their foundation they are to be plumb'
the coping stones to be of the full width of the wall (2 feet) and when in place are
to be 1 foot bolow the top of the bank. All the stones must be well bonded over and
with each other, and the face of the wall made to range with the general lino of the
canal, at the place where it is situated. In rear of these walls (if so directed) a.
space of 12 inches in width is to be made up for such a height as may be required,
with small stones or quarry waste well rammed.

ILOwER ENTRANE.-To enable the south wall of the old locks to be removed,
the entrance to be enlarged and deepened, it will be necessary to construct a dam
obliquely across the channel outside the line of where deepening has to be done.
The building of this dam, together with the maintenance of it during the time it is
required, and the complete removal of the whole on or before the 1st day of May
following the time of its construction, must all be included in the bulk sum tendored
for unwatering the section. It may here be stated, for information of contractors,
that it is probable a double lino of rough crib work, with a puddle chamber botweon
the ranges of cribs, will be required to form this dam, or such other course may be
adopted as found best suited to the circumstances, the r;k, in all cases, devolving on,
the Contractor.

Parties tendering should also bear in mind that after a dam has been made
and that part of the work unwatered, there is still the risk of snow floods, heavy
rains, &c, to be guarded against, unless a dam is constructed above the upper set
of combined rocks, and accumulations of water turned through the By-wash near that
place.

The bottom of the lower entrance is to b sunk to the depth of 5 feet below the
top of the present outlet lock, and the sides of the cut, which will be chiefly in rock,
are to have a slope of one quarter to one.

The south side of the lower lock is not to be taken down; every precautiO"
-must, therefore, be taken to guard against it being disturbed by blasting operations.

12
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To be certain that this will be attended to, the Contractor must, in the first instance,
form a face or cutting to the full depth parallel to the centre line of the channel,
and must continue to have such a cut at least 50 feet in advance of the sides, before
blasting at any time is done within a distance of 15 feet of the old wall, or of the
Une of the wall to be built on the landward side of the entrance.

When the work is in this shape, the space between the side of the cut and the
old wall and line of new one may be gradually diminished by means of light blasts,
until the face of the rock at the top is within 1 foot of the respective lines above
maentioned; it is then to be made as nearly as possible to the slope of 3 inches to the
foot, care being taken that all sharp angular points are broken off, and the sides
trimmed to a moderately fair surface.

On the projection of the rock, beyond the face of the wall, a range of oblique
timubers 13 inches in width and depth, or of such other dimensions as may be required
is to be fitted and fastened with bolts of the size made and arranged as directed at
the time the work is in progress.

RETAINING WALL.-At the lower entrance, to b of dry masonry, commenced
011 the rock and carried up to a like height as the present outlet lock. It is to be
2J feet wide on top, and have a batter of 2 inches or more to the foot rise on the
front side; and on the rear side increase at the rate of 3 inches to the foot for the
firs 5 feet from the top; thence downwards it is to be plumb.

The wali must be built of sound, durable, flat and well-shaped stoues, not less
than 6 inches thick and 2 feet or more in length, with at least 3 feet area of bed, laid
80 as to form proper bond over and with each other in both front and rear.

The faces of the stones must be hammered, or scabbled, to lines corresponding to
the position they are to occupy in the work.

Headers not more than 7 feet apart, and at least 3 feet depth of bed, are to be
Placed in each course; and the coping stones must be 2J feet wide, in pieces at least
9 inches thick, and not less than 3 feet long.

The space between the retaining wall and the bank of the river to be filled in
With material taken from the excavation, and put in place as the masonry is cari led
UP, care being taken that level benches are made for the seat of the bank at every 3
fet in height; it is to be made the full height of the walil, and of such width as ir-
cunMstances may require.

In case it is found to be necessary to build pier or crib-work at the lower end
or elsewhere on the section, it is to be constructed of pine timber, sides and ends 1
1nches square, cross-ties not less than 10 inches thick. The side and end timbers are
to be arranged 2 inches apart,-at the angles they are to he dovetailed ino each
Other, and the ties are to be dovetailed into and between two side pieces-the whole
to be secured by means of vertical binders and bolts, of the dimensions, and in the
1ianner usually done in this class of work.

Contractors should bear in mind the fact that the respective bulk sums for un-
Watering the different parts of the works, must embrace tho construction of all dams,tie providing and fitting up all pumps and machinery that may be required for that
Purpose, also their full maintenance and removal when directed, as well as the re-
Placing of them as often as it may be found necessary to fully carry out and
cOmnplete all the work herein described, or connected with the enlargement of the
Canai, as contemplated in this specification. It should also be distinctly understood
that the removal of all snow and ice, and every exponse directly or indirectly
cennected with unwatering all the different parts of the work, and the foundations
of all structures on the section, must be enbraced in the respective bulk sums stated
in the Tender.

In all matters connected with the formation of dams, the prosecution of the
orks, or in the transportation, delivery, storage, or preparation of materials of any

kind required for them, as well as in the course of carrying on the operations of
forming and deepening the channel, or in the disposal of the rock or other material
excavated or in proceeding with any part whatever of tho operations connected with
the undertaking, the Contractor must be governed by the regulations of the naviga-
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tion, and the interpretation put on them by the officer entrusted with that duty; he
must further use every precaution to guard against interrupting, impeding, or in any
way interfering with the passage of vessels, as he will be held strictly and legally
liable for any damage, loss or detention, that any vessel, when passing through the
present locks or approaches to them, may sustain from any of his acts, whether such
result from a desire to prosecute the works, inattention, or any other cause.

The different works herein described or enumerated, are to be proceeded with at
the time and in the order required by the Department of Railways and Canals, and
must be executed agreeably to the plan contemplated in this specification ; although
all that may be required to complote the design may not have been particularly
described.

DETAILED PLANS. -The plans exhibited are only intended to show the contem-
plated arrangements and general mode of construction; but detailed drawings,
arranged, modified and adapted to the circumstances and the locality, for all such
parts of the structures as may be considered necessary for the full understanding of
the design, will be furnished as the works proceed.

If any alterations be rendered necessary by any cause, or for the benefit of the
works, the Contractor, if directed, must carry them out in like manner, as if they
formed a part of the original design, and at a rate or price fixed by an authorized
officer, for the additional or reduced expense that may be caused by the alterations.

MATERIALS. SERVICE GROUND, &.-The Contractor must provide, at his own
cost and expense, all necessary borrowing pits or ground to obtain embankment,
puddle, &c., and for such service ground that may be required for the placing or
preparing of materials, or for the erection of sheds, storehouses or any other
buildings, or for temporary roads, or for any other purpose whatsoever, connected
with the works.

He must also provide and deliver, at bis own cost, all necessary materials;
furnish all plant, tools, vessels, machinery, equipment labor and everything necessary
for the satisfactory execution and completion of the different works contemplated in
the foregoing specification.

All materials must be of the best class of their respective kinds; and the
prices tendered for the several items of work must cover the entire cost of their
purchase, delivery, workmanship, and every contingency connected with the due pro-
secution of the work as herein described, and the instructions of the Officer in Charge.

Tenders will not be considered unless made strictly in accordance with the
printed forms, and-in case of firms-except there are attached the actual signatures,
the nature of the occupation, and place of residence of each member of the same.

For the fulfilment of the contract satisfactorily, security will be required, by
deposit of money, to the amoint offive per cent. on the bulk sum of the contract.

Ninety per cent. only of the progress estimates will be paid until the comple-
tion of the work.

To each tender must be attached the signatures of two responsible and solvent
persons, residents of the Dominion, willing to become sureties for the carrying out of
these conditions, as well as for the due perfo-mance of the works embraced in the
contract.

The works are to be commenced immediately after the person or persons whose•
"Tender" as been accepted shall have entered into contract, and must be proceeded
with in quch a manner as to fully satisfy the Department of Railways and Canas
that the whole of the works embraced in the contract can be fully completed on Or
before the first day of May, 1882. .

OTTàwA, 19th December, 1879. JOHN PAGE, Chief Engineer of Canada.
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TsRIS INDENTURE made the twentieth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty, between John Heney, John Nicholson, John Stewart and James Stra-
chan, all four residing lu the City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario, carrying
on together the business of Contractors as partners, under the name, style and
firm of" leney, Stewart & Co.," bereafter called " the Contractors " of the
first part, and Her Majesty Queen Victoria represented herein by the Minister
of Railways and Canals of Canada, of the second part, WITNESSETH, that
in consideration of the covenants and agreements on the part of Her Majesty
hereinafter contained, the Contractors covenant and agree with ler Majesty
as follows:

L In this contract the word '' work " or " works " shall, unless the context
Irequi e a different meaning, mean the wholo of the work and materials, matters and
thing. required to be done, furnished and performed by the Contractor under this
contract. The word " Engincer," shall mean the Chief Engincer for the time being,
having control over the work, and shall extend to and include any of his assistants
acting under his instructions, and all instructions or directions, or certificates given,

>or decisions made by any one acting for the Chief Éngineer, shall be subject to bis
approval, and may be cancelled, altered, modified and changed, as to him may seem

2. All covenants and agreements herein contained shall be binding on and ex-
tend to the executors and administrators of the Contractors, and shall extend to
aud be binding upon the successors of ler Mojesty, and wherever in this contrüt
ler Majesty is referred to, such reference shall include her successors, and wherevý r
the Contractors are referred to, such reference shall include their executors and
administrators.

3. That the Contractors will at their own expense, provide all and every kind
9f labor, machinery and other plant, materials, articles, and things whatsoever
naecessary for the due execution and completion of all and every the works set out
Or referred to in the specifications hereunto annexed, and set out or referred to in the
Plans and drawings prepared and to be prepared for the purposes of the work, and
Will execute and fully complete the respective portions of such works, and deliver the
8aie complete to Her Majesty at the times following, namely: On or before the first
daY of May, in the year of Our Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-two. The said
Works to be constructed of the best materials of their several kinds, and finished in
the best and most workman-like manner, in the manner required by and in strict

*conformity with the said specifications and the drawings relating thereto, and the
Working or detail drawings which may from time to time be furnished (which said
Specifications and drawings are hereby declared to be part of this contract) ; and to
the complete satisfaction of the Chief Engineer for the time being having control
over the work.

4. That the several parts of this contract shal be taken together, to explain each
Other, and to make the whole consistent; and if it be found that anything bas been
Omaitted or mis-stated, which is necessary for the proper performance and completion
Of any part of the work contemplated, the Contractors will at their own expense,
execute the same as though it had been properly described, and the decision of the
«engineer shall be final as to any such error or omission, and the correction of any
sUch error or omission shall not be deemed to be an addition to or deviation from
the works hereby contracted for.

5. The Engineer shall be at liberty at any time to, either before the commence-
r4ent or during the construction of the works or any portion thereof, to order any extra

ork to be done, and to make any changes which he may deem expedient in the
dimensions, character, nature, location or position of the works, or any part or parts
thereof, or in any other thing connected with the works, whether, or not, such
changes increase or diminish the work to be done, or the cost of doing the samae, and
the Contractors shall immediately comply with all written requisitions of the Engi-
neer in that behalf, but the Contractors shall not make any change in or addition to,
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or omission, or deviation from the works, and shall not be entitled to any payment
for any change, addition, deviation or any extra work, unless such change, addition,
omission, deviation or extra work shall have been first directed in writing by the
Engincer, and notified to the Contractors in writing, nor unless the price to be paid
for any addition or extra work shall have been previously fixed by the Engineer in
writing, and the decision of the Engineer as to whether any such change or deviation,
increases or diminishes the cost of the work, and as to the amount to be paid or de-
ducted as the case may be in respect thereof, shall be final, and the obtaining of his
decision in writing as to such amount shall be a condition precedent to the right of
the Contractors to be paid therefor. If any such change or alteration constitutes in
the opinion of the said Engineer, a deduction from the works, his decision as to the
amount to be deducted on account thereof shall be final and binding.

6. That all the clauses of this Contract shall apply to any changes, additions,
deviations, or extra work, in like manner, and to the same extent as to the works
contracted for, and no changes, additions, deviations or extra work shall annul or-
invalidate this contract.

7. That if any change or deviation in or omission from the works be made
by which the amount of work to be done shall ho decreased, no compensation
shall be claimable by the contractors for any loss of anticipated profits in respect
thereof.

8. That the Engineer shall be the sole judge of work and material in respect of
both quantity and quality, and his decision on all questions in dispute with regard toe
work or material, or as to the meaning or intention of this Contract and the plans,
specifications and drawings shall be final, and no works or extra or additional works
or changes shall be deemed to have been executed, nor shall the Contractors be
entitled to payment for the same, unless the same shall have been executed to the
satisfaction of the Engineer, as evidenced by his certificate in writing, which
certificate shall be a condition precedent to the right of the Contractors to be paid
therefor.

9. It is hereby distinctly understood and agreed, that the respective portions of
the works set out or referred to in the list or Schedule of Prices to be paid for the
different kinds of work, include not merely the particular kind of work or materials
mentioned in the said list or Schedule, but also all and every kind of work, labor,
tools, and plant, materials, articles and things whatsoever necessary for the full
execution and completing ready for use of the respective portions of the works to the
satisfaction of the Engineer. And in case of dispute as to what work, labor, materals,
tools, and plant are or are not so included, the decision of the Engineer shall ho final
and conclusive.

10. A competent foreman is to be kept on the ground by the Contractors during
all the working hours, to recoive the orders of the Engineer, and should the person
so appointed be deemed by the Engineer incompetent, or conduct himsolf improperly,
ho may be discharged by the Engineer, and another shall at once be appointed in his
stead; such foreman shall be considered as the lawful representative of the Cou-
tractors, and shall have full power to carry out all requisitions and instructions of the
said Engineer.

11. In case any material, or other things in the opinion of the Engineer not in
accordance with the said several parts of this Contract, or not sufficiently sound or
otherwise unsuitable for the respective works, be used for or brought to the intended
works, or any part thereof, or in case any work be improperly executed, the Engin eer
may require the Contractors to remove the same. and to provide proper material or
other things, or properly re-exccuto the work, as the case may be, and thereupon the
Contractors shall and will immediately comply with the said requisition, and if
twenty-four hours shall elapse and such requisition shall not have been complied with
the Engineer may cause such material, or other things, or such work, to be removed ý
and in any such case the Contractors shall pay to Her Majesty all such damages and
expense as shall be incurred in the removal of such material, materials, or other
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things, or of such work, or ier Majesty may, in ber discretion, retain and deduct
8Uch damages and expenses from any amounts payable to the Contractors.

12. Ai machinery and other plant, materials and things whatsoever, provided,
by the Contractors for the works hereby contracted for, and not rejected under the
provisions of the last preceding clause, shall from the time of their being so provided
become, and until the final completion of the said works, shall be the property of Her
Majesty for the purposes of the said works, and the same shall on no account be taken
away, or used or disposed of except for the purposes of the said works, without the
Consent in writing of the Engineer, and Her Majesty shal not be answerable for any-
loss or damage whatsoever which may happen to such machinery or other plant,
rnaterial or things: Provided always, that upon the completion of the works and
Upon payment by the Contractors of all such moneys, if any, as shall be due from
them to Her Majesty, such of the said machinery and other plant, material and thing-
as shall not have been used and converted in the works, and shall romain undisposedc
of, shal, upon demand, be delivered up to the Contractor.

13. If the Engineer shall at any time consider the number of workmen, horses,.
Or quantity of machinery or other plant, or the quantity of proper materials, respec-
tively employed or provided by the Contractors on or for the said works, to be insuf-
ffeient for the advancement thereof towards completion within the limited times, or
that the works are, or some part thereof is not being carried on with due diligence,
thon in every such case the said Engineer may, by written notice to the Contractors,
require them to employ or provide such additional workmen, horses, machinery or-
other plant, or materials, as the Engineer may think necessary, and in case the Con-
tractors shall not thereupon within three days, or such other longer period as may be
fixed by any such notice, in all respects comply therewith, thon the Engineer may,
either on behalf of fer Majesty, or if he sees fit, may, as the agent of and on account
Of the Contractors, but in either case at the expense of the Contractors, provide and
enploy such additional workmen, horses, machinery, and other plant, or any thereof,
or such additional workmen and materials respectively as ho may think proper,and may
Pay such additional workmen such wages, and for such additional horses, machinery or
Other plant, and materials respectively, such prices as he may think propor, and all
Suach wages and prices respectively shall thereupon at once be repaid by the Con-
tractors, or the same nay be retained and deducted out of any moneys at any time
Payable to the Contractors; and Her Majesty may use, in the execution or advance-
lient of the said works, not only the horses, machinery, and other plant,
and materials so in any case provided by any one in fier bohalf, but also-
all such as may have been or may be provided by or on behalf of the said Con-
tractors.

14. In case the Contractors shall make default or dolay in diligently continuing
to execute or advance the works to the satisfaction of the Engineer, and such default
or delay shall continue for six days after notice in writing shall have been given by
the Engineer to the contractors requiring them to put an end to such default or delay,
or in case the Contractors shall become insolvent, or, ake an assignment for the
benefit of creditors, or neglect either personally or by a skillful and competent agent
to superintend the works, then in any of such cases Her Majesty may take the work-
ou't of the Contractors' hands and employ such means as she may seo fit to complete
the work, and in such cases the Contractors shall have no claim for any further pay-
Inent in respect of the works erformed, but shall nevertheless romain liable for all

os and damage which may be suffered by Her Majesty by reason of the non.com-
Pletion by the Contractors of the works; and all materials and things whatsoever,
a'd all horses, machinery and other plant provided by them for the purposes of the
WOrks, shall romain and be considered as the property of Her Majesty for the
Purposes and according to the provisions and conditions contained in the twelfth clause,
thereof.

15. The Contractors shall be at the risk of, and shall bear all loss or damage
lVhatsoever, from whatsoever cause arising, which may occur to the works, or any of
them, until the same be fully and finally completed and delivered up to and accepted
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by the said Minister of Railways and Canals for the time being; andk if any such loss
or damage occur before such final completion, delivery and acceptance, the Contrae-
tors shell immediately at their own expense, repair, restore and re-execute the work
sô damaed, so that the whole works, or the respective part thereof, may be com,
pleted wjtliin the time hereby limited.

16. The Contractors shall not have or make any claim or demand, or bring any
action or suit or petition against Her Majesty for any daimage which they may sus-
tain by reason of any delay in the progress of the work, arising from the acts of any
of Her Majesty's agents; and it is agreed that in the event of any such delay, the
Contractors shal have further time for the completion of the works, as may be fixed
in that behalf by the Minister of Railways and Canals for the time being.

17. The Contractors shall not make any assigument of this contract, or any sub.
cntract, for the execution of any of the worka hereby contracted fbr; and in any
event, no such assignment or sub-contract, even though consented to, shal exon-
erate the Contractors from liability under this contract, for the due performance of
all the works hereby contracted for. In the event of any such assignment or sub-
côntract being made, then the Contractors shall not have or make any dlaim or
demand upon Her Majesty for any future payments under this contract for any fhr-
ther or greater sum or sums than the snum or sums respectively at which the worli or
works so assigned or sub-contracted for shall have been undertaken to be executed by_
the assignee or sub-contractor; and in the event of any such assignment or sub-
contract being made without such consent, fier Majesty may take the work out of
the Contractors' hands, and emplQy such means as she May see fit to complete the
same ; and in such case the Contractors shall have no cla$m for any further payment
in respect of the worke performed, but shahl, nevertheless, romain liable for all los»
and damage which may ho suffered by Her Majesty hy reason of the non-completion
by the Contractors of the works; and all materials and things whatsoever, and all
horses, machinery, and other plant provided by them for the purposes of the works,
shall romain and ho considered as the property of Hler Majesty for the purposes and
according to the provisions an4 conditions contained in the twelfth clause hereof.

18. Time shall be deemed to be of the essence of this Contract, and if the Con-
tractors make default in the full and proper completion of the works respectively
within the times mentioned herein, or in the said specification, they shall forfeit all
right to the money deposited by them to credit of the Receiver-Goneral, amounting
to fourteen thousand dollars, as security for the due performance of the works hereby
contracted for, and also all sums of money which may have then becQme due to-
them for works already done or materiala furnished by them, or for ercentage
retained under this contract; and moreover, the powersreserved in*the 13th and 14th
clauses of this contract, will ho strictly enforced against the said Contractors.

1. It is distinctly undorstood and agreed that the liability of the Contractors for
the liquidated damages above provided for shall not cease or be affected by reason of
any delay caused to the Contractors in the completion of the work by extra work, or
by changes, or additions to the work contracted for or by any other cause whatsoever,
arising from.the acts of any of Her Majesty's agents. Whenever the Contractors
claim or coutend that any delay has been caused, the Minister for the time being
shall decide on such claim or contention, and if in his opinion any delay has been so
caused, he, shall fix the length of time or times to be allowed the Contractors on
account tiereof, and bis decision on suçh claim or contention and as to sueh time,.
shall be fial, and the Contractors shall be liable for the said liqidated damages from
and after the expiration of such additional length of time or times.

20. The Contractors shall be responsible for all damages claimable by any person
or corporation whategever in respect. of any.injury to persons or to land', buildings,
ships or other property, or in respect of any infringement of any right .whatsoever,
occasioned by the performance of the said works, or by any neglect or misfeasance Oat

npn-misfessance on their part, and shal and will at their own expense, make such
temporary provisions as may be necessary for the protection of persons, or of lands,

1L8
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buildings, ships or other property, or for the uninterrupted enjoyment of all right>of
1persons or corporations, in axd during the performance of the said works.

21. If the Contractors fail'at any time in paying the salaries or wages of any
person employed by them upon or in respect of the said works or any of them, and
Any part of such salary be one month in arrear, or if there be due to any such person
one month's wages or salary, the Engineer may notify the Contractors to pay such,
salary or wages, and If two days elapse and the same be not paid in full up to the
-date of payment or to such other date as may be in accordance with the terms of
employinent of such person, thon Her Majesty may pay to such person salary or
Wages from any date to any date and to any amount which may be payable, and may
charge the same to the Contractors, and the Contractors covenant with Her Majesty
to repay at once any and every sum so paid.

22. The Contractors will protect, and will not remove or destroy, or permit to be
removed or destroyed, the stakes, buoys and other marks placed on or about the said
Works by the Engineers of the works, and shall furnish the necessary assistance to
correct or replace any stake or mark which through any cause may have been
removed or destroyed.

23. Any notice or other communication mentioned in this contract to be notifidd
or given to the.Contractors shall be deemed to be well and snfficiently notified or
given, if the same be left at the Contractors' office, or miled in any Post Office, to
the Contractors or foreman, addressed to the address mentioned in this contract, ér
to the Contraiùto.s' last known place of business.

24. And Her Majesty, in consideration of the premises, hereby covenants with
the Contractors that they will be paid for and in respect of the works hereby con-
tracted for, and in the manner set out in the next clause hereof the several prices or
tutne following, viz.:

Earth excavation, in widening and deepening prisn of canal, at the
dpper or western end of section, between the locks, and at lower
entrance or down stream aide of -the lower lock, embracing earth
Olsy, qua«ry refuse, and all kinds of materials found in old spoil
bank down to the surface of the rock (except detached stone or
boul4ers containing 9 eubie feet and upwards) including the grad-
ing of towing path and berme bank, cutting side ditches and drains,
trimming slopes tô the required angle, forming embankments in
rear of lock walls haulng to spoil banks and to make up bank on
.landward aide of lower entrance, &c., &c., as specified ................

Rock excavation, in widening and deepening the prism of the canal at
the upper or western end of the section, between the locks, and at
lower entrance or down stream side of the lower lock (embracing
such detached stone and.boulders found in other p arts of the exca-
vation as contain one-third of a cubie yard and upwards), band-
ling, hauling and placing the material on the landward aide of the
lower entrance on the north aide of the lower lock, or on spoil
ground along the bank of the river, on the south aide of the new
work, as may be required, including the trimming of the bottom
and sides of channels, as specified ....................................... .........

Earth excavation in lock pits for the full width, and a length of 300 feet
for each pit, embracing all kinds of material (except boulders
measuring nine cubic feet, and connected quarry rock), hauling and
placing the same in spoil banks, or otherwise, as specified.............,

Rock excavation in lock pits, including trimming the aides and bottom,
dutting stop-water checks, hauling and placing the material, as
specified ................. ............................... .....

Removing masonry of south wail of lower set of combined looks, and
whatever part of the north aide and bottom as may be required,
hauling and placing waste materials on spoil ground or elsewhere,
as specified, or may be directed ............................

19

pr cubie yard

per cubie yard.

per cubic yard.

per cubic yard.

1per cubic yard •.

$ cts.

0 20

0 71

0 25

080

0-50
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6

-7

8

9

10

12

13

14

16

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Puddle, in sheet pile trenches, rear of walls, in foundation, or wherever
required, including the procuring and preparing of materials, as
specified ...............................................................................

Pine timbers, 12 Inches square, in foundation of locks, complote, as
specified .................... . . . ...................

Pine plank, in foundation of locks, laid as specified, including treenails.

Pine plank, in sheet piles........................... .........

White oak timber in mitre sills of locks, dressed, framed and laid com-
plete, as specified........................................

Pressed spike in second course of flooring, and where required...... .....

Wrought iron, in mitre sill straps, rag, screw and shackle bolts, dowels,
&c., where required, including drilling in rock, and otherwise
boring holes for their insertion ......................... ..........

Cast iron, in segment plates, chain rollers, or where required...............

Xasonry, in walls of locks, laid throughout in boit Canadian hydraulic
cement mortar, including furnishing and dressing of atone, and
everything complete, as described in specification .........................

Concrete made with bot Canadian hydraulic cement, as specified, in
foundations, rear of walls, or where required .................... ..........

Retaining wall masonry, laid dry, on north aide of lower entrance, as
specified ............. ...... * .................. . ......

Rubble masonry, at ends of locks, laid in cement mortar ........

Rubble masonry, laid dry, at end of locks, and aide walls in reaches,
and where required ...... .. . ......................................................

Oblique timbers on top of lock, at foot of old lock walls, retaining
walls, and where required, fitted and laid complote, as specfied......

Pine timber in crib-work and in superstructure, 12 inches square, where
required ............... ....................................... ......... ..............

Pine timber in ties, flatted of a size to square 10 x 12 inches..................

Binding pieces in crib-work and superstructure 4 x 10 inches pine plank

Stone-filling in criba and superstructure ....................................

lUnwatering section, including the formation of dam at lower entrance,
and guard dam at upper end of section, providing efficient pumps
and steam-power to remove all the water below the lower lock, and
whatever may rise from springs, surface-drainage, or otherwise ac-
cumulate on any part of the section. This item to include the re-
moval of all ice and snow, hand-pumping, baling and everything
connected with thoroughly unwatering the work. The dams to be
made and removed as often, and the pumping continued as long as
it may be necessary between the 8th December one year, and the
lst of May the following year, to enable all the works connected
with the section to be flly and satisfactorily completed, as
specified........................................................................ ............

Unwatering lower lock-pit from the commencement of the work until
the lock is fully and satisfactorily completed, as specified...........

Unwatering upper lock-pit from the commencement of the work until
the ock is fully and satisfactorily completed...................... bulk îum...... 1,000 00

A. 188t

per cubic yard.

per cubic foot...

per M. ft. B. M..

per M. ft. B. M.

per M. ft. B. M..

per lb. . .

per lb. ......

per lb. ............

per cubie yard .

per cubie yard.

per cubie yard .

per cubie yard,

per cublo yard .

per lineal foot .

per cubie foot..

per lineal foot.

per lineal foot.

per cubic yard.

bulk aum.........

bulk sum.........

035

17 50

1400

140 00

0 06

009

0 05

6 75

4 00

i 25

400

200

0 20

0 20

0 12

0 05
035

5,000 00

Contractors should bear in mind that tenders for this work will not be considered unleo
accompanied by an accepted bank choque for the sum of one thousand ($1,000) dollars, subject to the
conditions stated.

N.B.-All materials to be measured in the work.
20
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25. Cash payments equal to about ninety per cent. of the value of the work done,
approximately made up from returns of progress-measurements and computed at the
prices agreed upon or determined under the provisions of this contract, will be made
to the Contractors monthly on the written certificate of the Engineer that the work
for, or on account of which the certificate is granted, has been duly executed to his
satisfaction, and stating the value of such work computed as above mentioned-and
Upon approval of such certificate by the Minister of Railways and Canais, for the
time being for the Dominion of Canada, and the said certificate and such approval
thereof shall be a condition precedent to the right of the Contractors to be paid the said
ninety per cent. or any part thereof. The remaining ten per cent. shall be retained
till the final completion of the whole work to the satisfaction of the Chief Engineer
for the time being, having control over the work, and within two months after such
Con pletion the remaining ten per cent. will be paid. And it is hereby declared that
the written certificate of the said Engineer certifying to the final completion of said
Work to his satisfaction shall be a condition precedent to the right of the Contractors
to receive or be paid the said remaining ten per cent. or any part thereof.

26. It is intended that every allowance to which the Contractors are fairly
entitled, will be embraced in the Engineer's monthly certificates ; but should the
-Contractors at any time have claims of any description which they consider are not
iecluded in the progress certificates, it will be necessary for them to make and repeat
such claims in writing to the Engineer within fourteen days after the date of each and
every certificate in which they allege such claims to have been omitted.

27. The Contractors in presenting claims of the kind referred to in the last clause
aUst accompany them with satisfactory evidence of their accuracy, and the reason

Why they think they should be allowed. Unless such claims are thus made during
the progress of the work, within fourteen days as in the preceding clause, and re-
Peated, in writing, every month, until finally adjusted or rejected, it must be clearly
tnderstood that they shall be forever shut out, and the Contractors shall have no claim

'On Her Majesty in respect thereof.
28. The progress measurement and progress certificates shall not in any respect

le taken as an acceptance of the work or release of the Contractors from responsibi.
:ity in respect thereof, but they shall at the conclusion of the work deliver
Over to the same in good order, according to the true intent and meaning of this
Vontract.

29. Her Majesty shall have the right to suspend operations from time to time
at any particular point or points, or upon the whole of the works, and in the event
Of such right being exercised so as to cause any delay to the Contractors, then an ex-
'tension of time equal to such delay or detension, to be fixed by the Minister of Railways
and Canais as above provided for, shall be allowed them to complete the contract;
but no such delay shall vitiate or avoid this Contract or any part thereof or the obliga-
'tion hereby imposed or any concurrent or other bond or security for the perform-
Unee of this contract, nor shall the Contractors be entitled to any claim for damages

Iy rason of any such suspenson of operations. And at any time after operations have
been suspended either in whole or part-such operations may again be resumed and
suispended and resumed as ler Majesty may think proper. And upon the Contrac-
tors receiving written notice on behalf of Her Majesty that the suspended opera-
tions are to be resumed, the Contractors shall at once resume the operations and dili-
-gently carry on the same.

30. Should the amount now voted by Parliament and applicable towards pay-
reIent for the work hereby contracted for be at any time expended previous to the
cOrnpletion of the works, the Minister of Railways and Canais, for the time being,
iay give the Contractors written notice to that effect. And upon receiviug such

notice the Contractors may, if they think fit, stop the work-but in any case shall not
.entitled to any payment for work done beyond the amount voted and applicable as

aforesaid-unless and until the necessary funds shall have been voted by Parliament
'in that behalt. And in no event shall the Contractors have or make any claim upon

21
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Her Majesty for any damages or compensation by reason of the said suspension of
payment, or by reason of any delay or loss caused by tbe stoppage of work.

31. 'The Contractors shallnot permit, allow, or encourage the sale of any
spirituous liquors on or near the works.

32. No work whatever shall at any time or place be carried on during Sunday,
and the Contractors shall take all necessary steps for preventing any foreman or
agent or men from working or employing others on that day.

33. It is hereby agreed, that all matters of difference arising between the parties
hereto upon any matter connected with or arising out of this contract, the decision
whereof is not hereby especially given to the Engineer,-shall be referred to the
.award and arbitration of the Chief Engineer for the time being, having control over
the works, and the award of such Engineer shall be final and conclusive; and it is
hereby declared that such award shal be a condition precedent to the right of the
Contractors to receive or be paid any sum or sums on account, or by reason of such
matters in differencé.

34. It is distinctly declared that no implied contract of any kind whatsoever, by
or on behalf of ler Majesty, shall arise or be implied from anything in this eontract
oontained, or from any position or situation of the parties at any time, being clearly
understood and agreed that the express contracts, covenants and agreements herein
contained and made by Her Majesty, are and shall be the only contracts, covenants
and agreements upon which any rights against Her are to be founded.

IN WITNESs whereof, the Contractors have hereto set their hands and seals and these
presents have been signed and sealed by the said Minister and countersigned by the
Secretary of the Department of Railways and Canals of Canada, on behalf of ner
Majesty.

JOHN HENEY .S.
Signed, sealed and dehivered by the JH IHIßN 8Contractors, in presence of JOHN STWART, L.S.

JOHN STEWARTO, ..
H A.FISsAULT. JAMES STRACHAN, -LS.J

1*igned, sealed and delivered, HECTOR L, LANGEVIN,
by the Minister and Secre. Acting Minister of Railways and Canal.
.tary of Railways and A. P. BRADLEY,
Canals, in the presence of Acting Secretary, (L.S.]

H. A. FIssAULT. J

OTTAWA, 27th January, 1882
Sim,-As requested, I have examined the tenders sent in for the Greeoe's Point

Works, Grenville Canal, the extension of the three lowest of which I have checked
carefully, and find them to be correct, viz.

Tender B, in the aggregate amounting to...........,.. .$251,014
Tender K, in the aggregate amounting to..................... 267,115
Tender H, in the aggregate amounting to...................... 267,835

The lowest, or tender B, is from Brecken & Nicholson, and amounts to about 25
per cent. more than the old contract rates when applied to the quantities used in extend'
ing the new tenders. The old prices were, however, for the most part wholly inade-
quate, but those in tender B, although still low, are believed to be such as the Wor
can be done for, and with good management leave a small margin of profit.

Mr. Breocken is said to be a thoroughly practical person, who, I believe, h 4

undertaken to do the masonry for the firm of Heney, Stewart & Co., and, from al
can learn, would be likely to complete the work if allotted to him, I am not, howevert.
aware that Mr. Nicholson bas much, if any, practical knowledge in the wayof
executing such works.

1. 18 8
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It may further be said that Mr. Brecken, under his agreement with the late Con-
tractors, quarried and prepared the stone provided for the masonry, consequently it

ight be more easiiy arranging these mattèrs with him, than with a person unfami liar
with the present condition of affairs.

I, therefore, advise that as the tender of Mr. Brecken is the lowest that the work
be awarded to him, if he is prepared to show that he can make satisfactory arrange.
Mients to, carry out the undertaking.

I have the honor to be, Sir, yottr obedient servant,
8 ecretary Railways and Canals. JOHN PAGE, Chief REgineer.

AWARD.
(105b.)

'AIUD OF JOHN PAGE, EsQ., C.E., ON THE CLAIM OF MESsBS. HENEY, STEWAT & CO.,
CONTRACTORR roR WoRK AT GREEcOE's PoINT.-AUoT O AWARD, 817,370.

Sall to whom these presenta shall come:

John Page, of the City of Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, and Province, of
Ontario, Esquire, the Chief Engineer of Canals of the Dominion of Canada,

SEND GRaETINO.
Whereas, by an Instrument in writing under the hand of the Honorable Sir

Charles Tupper, the Minister of Railways and Canals for the Dominion of Canada,
ecting on behalf of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, as such Minister, and under thb

eal of the Dopartment of Railways and Canals, bearing date the twentieth day of
Jily, A. D., eighteen hundred and eighty-two, after reciting:

" Whereas, John Heney, John Nicholson, John Stewart and James Strachan, a] t
fotr of the City of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, carrying on together the bush.

es of contractons as partners under the name, style and firm of ' Heney, Stewart &
had entered into a certain contract with Her Majesty Queen Victoria, repre-

ented by the Minister of Railways and Canals of Canada, on the twentieth day of
Jiy, A.D., eighteen hundred and eighty, for the execution of certain works atGreece's Point, for the enlargement of the lower entrance of the Grenville Canb , inL
the Province of Quebec, such contract to be fulfilled by the first day of Mày, A.D.
1882.") And further reciting, that "Whereas, in consequence of the inability. of the
OnJtractors, by reason of the low rates at which the contract bad been taken, and

'nlforeseen diiffculties encountered, to continue operations, the said works were,under an Order in Council of the first day of November, A.D. 1881, setting forth
Sielh reasons, taken out of their hands by the Government;" and, that " Whereas, by
letters respectively dated the tenth day of February and twelfth day of May, A.D.
1882, the contractors had asked that payment be made ta them of the balance of the
value of the work done by their firm, as set down in their applications, and that the
determination of the several matters involved in the settlement which they desire to
?btain, may be left to me, John Page, the Chief Engineer of Canals of Canaida, to be
"lquired into and awarded upon, and they have agreed to accept andabide by my
decision; and they have also requested that certain mortgages held by the Govern-
ent as security for the due fulfilmet of their contract may be discharged.»
nlOther Order in Council was passe~ on the,, thirteenth day of June, A D. 1882,
authorizing the reference of the 'said*claim, includin the settlement of the matters

ab mentioned and the return of the security held by the Government under thisntract, to the sole valuation, arbitrament and award of me, the said John Page,the Chief Engineer of Canals." It is witnessed that Sir Charles Tupper, the Minister
Railways and Canals, acting on behalf of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, as such

Inister, thereby, "referred to the sole valuation, arbitrament and award of me, the
said John Page, all claims made, stated and alleged by thé said 'Heney, Stewart &
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Co.,' against ier Majesty the Queen, for matters arising out of the above mentioned
contract, and all matters arising thereunder, and in respect of sucb claims, whether
made on the part of the claimants or of Her said Majesty, including the settlement of
all such matters and the question of the returu of the security held by the Govern-
ment under this contract; and the said Minister of Railways and Canals, under the
authority aforesaid, did thereby appoint me, the said John Page, to be the said sole
arbitrator. and did thereby agree that the valuation, arbitrament and award of me,
the said John Page, should be accepted as final, conclusive and without appeal."

And whereas the said John Heney, John Nicholson, John Stewart and James.
Strachan, by an instrument in writing bearing date the twenty-ninth day of May,
A.D., eighteen hundred and eighty-two, under their respective bands and seals,
assented to the reference of their claim arising out of their contract with Her Majesty
the Queen, for the works required at Greece's Point for the enlargement of the lower
entrance of the Grenville Canal as aforesaid, or connected therewith as stated in the
instrument hereinbefore in part recited, to the sole valuation, arbitrament and award,
of me, the said John Page, Chief Engineer as aforesaid, and accepted the appoint-
ment of me, the said John Page, as sole arbitrator on the part of Her Majesty the
Queen; and did also thereby jointly and severally appoint me, the said John Page,
sole arbitrator on their part, and did further promise and bind themselves to accept
the decision, valuation, arbitrament and award of me, the said sole arbitrator, as
final, conclusive and without appeal, and to abide by the sane.

Now know ye that I, the said John Page, having taken upon myself the burden
of the said arbitration, and having heard and duly considered all the allegations and
evidence of the respective parties of, and concerning the said claims and matters in-
question so referred to me as aforesaid, and duly examined the papers, accounts and
documents connected with the same, do make and publish this, my award in writing,
of and concerning the said claims and matters in question so referred as aforesaid;,
and I do hereby award, order and determine that there is due froi lHer said Majesty
the Queen, to the said Beney, Stewart & Co., in respect of the matter so referred to me
as aforesaid, for all work done by them under said contract, and for all materials
supplied by them for use on said work, whether the same be already used in and upon
the said work or not, and whether the same be now upon or near the site of said
work or at the quarry of the said " Heney, Stewart & Co.," and in full satisfaction of all
claims made, stated or alleged by the said" lIeney, Stewart & Co.," against Her Majesty
the Queen, for matters arising out of the above mentioned contract, and all matters
arising thereunder and in respect of such claims, the sum of seventeen thonsand three
hundred and seventy dollars.

In regard to the payment of this sum, and the question of releasing the security
given by the claimants and held by the Government, provision being made for these
matters in the contract for the execution of the works, 1, under the circumstance,.
do not feel warranted in dealing with these questions.

And I do further order, determine and award that Her Majesty the Queen, and
the said "l eney, Stewart & Co.," do respectively pay their own expenses and costs of
the said submission, arbitrament, reference and award.

In witness whereof, 1, the said John Page, have hereunto set my band and sea',.
in duplicate, this fifth day of September, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-two.

JOHN PAGE. [L.S.]
Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of-

GEoRGE A. MoTH:asIL L.

RAPIDE PLAT CANAL.
(105c.)

1. Report of Chief Engineer, J. Page, December, 1880.
2. Report of Chief Engineer, J. Page, Ju,1y, 1882.

24-
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Suggesting that the appropriation of 840,000 should be applied to the construe-
tion of a lock which would be serviceable as part of the general scheme for enlarge-
'ment-in place of a weir which would eventually have been done away with. Also,
submitting that the cost of the nev lock and channels would be completed for
4200,000.

3. Recommending approval of Chief Engineer's propositions.*

CPY of a Report from the Chief Engineer of proposed new works on Wilamsburg Cana;,
dated 24th December, 1880.
Increasing the capacity of the Inlet at the guard look would no doubt be of

service to the canal as well as benefit the existing-water power in use upon it; but,
uniless the sectional area of the whole prism is increased by both widening and
deepening the channel, it is to be feared that there can be little or no increase of
water-power upon the canal if the interests of navigation are to be considered, which
is presumed to be the main object in having a canal at ail.

It should be borne in mind that whatever the width of the opening at the
guard lock may be the water at that place will be the same height as
that of the River St. Lawrence, and that the supply has to pass down fully three and
ahalf miles through a comparatively narrow channel. The level of the river is often
below the line of nine feet on the sills of the guard lock, and at intervals it has been
s0 for an entire season, and wheu below that line there is, strictly speaking, no water
to spare for mill power.

JOHN PAGE.

OTTAwA, 26th July, 1882.
Sî,-On looking into the question of building a weir at the upper end of Rapide

ýPlat Canal, I find, as previously stated, that it must oeccipy the place where a lock
'would have to be builtin case of the canal being enlarged. It would, therefore, be well
tO consider whether the appropriation should not be applied towards making a lock
that could, under all the circnmstances, be serviceable-that is to say, it could be ased
for a regulating weir until such times as actually required for loekage, whereas, if a
Weir be built, it must be removed before a lock could be constructed.

A lock and such channels to and from It as would serve for weir parposes could
le formed for $200,000. The $40,000 now appropriated would keep the work going
ntil another appropriation could be obtained at the next Session of Parliament.

I therefore beg respectfully to recommend that authority be granted to proceed
ith the construction of a lock instead of a wier.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN PAGE, C.EC.

Monorable Sir CHARLEs TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

etnorandum. OTTAWA, 14th November, 1883.

The undprsigned has the honor to represent that at the last Session of Parlia-
16nt the sum of 840,000 was voted to cover the cost of eonstructing a supply weir

at the upper entranceýof the Rapide Plat Canal, one of the St. Liwrence series, and a
Waste or regulating weir at the lower or lift bck.

That the object had in view in obtaining thi-i appropriation was the affording a
partial remedy, pending works of permanent enlargement, ftr tho ditfiCulUies experi-
eneed on this canal owing to insufficient water supply, such supply beiag ai periods
fow water much less than that of the other canais of the series, as is irstaneed by

egurs given in a Report made by the Chief Engineer in 1880, showing thatL a time

*No Order in Council received on above Report.
105-3 25
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when at the guard lock of the Rapide Plat there was a depth of only 6 leet 7 inches,
and at its lower entrance 7 feet, the depth at the

Galops Guard Lock was....... .... .................. 8 feet 1 inch
Iroquois (lower entrance) ......... .............. 9 feet 3 inches
Farran's Point.....,. .......... ............. ......... ... 7 " 9 "
Cornwall Guard Lock....................................... 8 " 3

"l lower entrance................................ 9 " 0
Beauharnois ................................................... 10 4 10

"9 lower entrance ..... .............. 9 " 3
Lachine Guard Lock............... ...................... 9 " 4

That a Report dated the 26th of July last bas been received from the Chief
Engineer, who therein states that the proposed weir at the upper entrance -must, it
is found, occupy the site where a lock will have to be built in the event of the canal
teing enJaiged, and that it would conisequently have to be removed before the lock
could be constructed. He advises, therefore, in place of a weir, the construction of
he permanent enlarged lock, the cost of which he sets down at $200,000.

The undersigned, concurring in this view, recommends that the work of weir
construction contemplated by the said appropriation of $40,000 be not commenced,
and that the sum of $200,000, the estimated cost of the lock proposed in substitution
therefor, be placed in the Estimates to be laid before Parliament at its next
Session.

Respectfully submitted,
CHAIRLES TUPPER, Minister Railwais and Canals.
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RETURN
(106)

1o an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 15th March, 1883;-For Copies 011 all
Correspondence between the Dominion and Imperial Governments,
and between the Dominion Government and the Government of British
Columbia, on the subject of having one or more of Her Majesty's Ships
of War stationed, continuously, on the Coast of British Columbia.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LA.NGEVIN,

bepartment of the Secretary of State, Acting Becretary of State.
19th March, 1883.

RETURN
(107)

o an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 6th April, 1888 ;-For Copies of all
Correspondence between the Department of Cro.wn Lands, at Winnipeg,
or the Department of the Interior, and parties claiming Lot No. 183. of
the Government Survey, or any right thereto, situated in the Parish of
Ste. Agathe in the County of Provencher, in the Province of Manitoba;
Also, Copies of all Orders in Council, or of the Department of the
Interior, relating to the said Lot, or to those who may have claims upon
the said Lot.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

'>epartment of the Seocretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.
9th May, 1883.

tccordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above Returns are not printed.]
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RETURN
(108)

To an Address of the House of Comnions, dated 9th April, 1883;-For

Copies of all Correspondence and Orders in Council since the com-

inencement of last Session, in reference to Subsidies or Grants for

the Province of Manitoba.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
IDepartment of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

19th April, 1883.

31PMORANDUM of the Delegates of the Executive Council of the Province of Manitoba,
appointed to confer with the Privy Council of Canada, in reference to the following
subjects: -

1st.-Inrease of Subsidy.
In urging upon the Privy Council a re-arangement of the subsidy allowed by

anada to the Province of Manitoba, the Delegates would respectfully submit the
towing:-In 1870, when Manitoba was created a Province of the Dominion, and

lnvested with all the responsibilities incident to Constitutional Government, she was
alloiwed by Canada a subsidy of 867,20-1.50, made up in the following manner:-

Specific grant for support of Government and legislation .$30,000 00
80c. per head on an assumed population of 17,000 souls. 13,600 00
5 per cent. interest on a debt capital of $472,090, which

renresents a debt of $27.77 on above population,
being the basis on which the other Provinces were
assumed by the Dominion on their entering Con-
federation ..................................................... 23,C04 50

$67,204 50
1By the re-adjustment of the debts of the older Provinces, under 36 Vie., cap. 30,

old Canada was relieved of a debt of $10,50 ,08J.84, and the same assumed by the
omninion.

Nova Scotia was allowed an increase to her debt capital of $1,344,780 00
New Brunswick " " " " 1,176,680 Co
British Columbia " c « " 280,084 00
Manitoba " " " 79,457 00

xt Which, at 5 per cent. interest, increased the subsidy of the Province to $71,17Z.26.
MWas, however, soon demonstrated that, even with the increase referred te, the

"e'enue of the Province was insufficient to meet the necessary expenditure, and, year
fter year, the Legislative appropriations were unatoidably exceeded; so that, in

t875 the sum of $158,386.11 had been withdrawn from the capital at the credit of
the Province, and the yearly revenue reduced by the interest on that sum at 5 per
cent., amounting to $7,919.31, leaving the Province, from Dominion sources, an
vailable subsidy of $63,253.04. To supplement the inalequacy of the revenue of the

108-.1
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Province, Parlianent was asked to authorize a temporary grant, under 39 Vie., cap. 3,
of $26,746.96,.thus raisirg the revenue to $90,000.00, the operation of the Act to
cease on the 31st )ecember, 1881.

By an arraingement between the Provincial authorities and the Governnent of
Canada, an ieee, under 41 Vie, cap 13, was authorized in aid of the Publie
Schools of M ;iioba, of .10,000 per antinum for three years, ending 30th June, 1881,
which sum, wit h 5 per ceit. interest, is to be charged against the first sales of School
Lands, but of which the Governm. nt of Manitoba have only received $20,000.

Notwithsta!in g tho addition to the Onnual subsidy thus made from time to
time, it was foind utteily impossible to inaugurate any system of public improve-
ments as the reveruc, with the most rigid economy, was still inadequate to meet
more thai the r b-olutely necessary expenses of Government; and this state of affairs
was largely brought -C out by the rapid increase of settlement and corresponding
requirements incident thereto.

Under 42 Vic., eh. 2, a further temporary grant of $15,653.04 was made to the
Province, thus binging the subsidy up to $[05,653.04, the operation of which Act
ceased on the 31st December last.

In the efforts of tho local authorities to meet, as far as lay within their power,
the demarids made upon them by immigrants and settlers for the improvement of the
leading highways through the Province, the Government spent, out of the slender
means at their dis! osal, the sum of $137,769.43, and, in addition to this, during the
years 188 and 1881, thoy expoded a further sum of over $100,000 in proseeuting a
system of drainage which has been of incalulable benefit to the Province, and have
thereby reclaimed a vast area of submerged lands which would otherwise have been
totally nseless, and an insurmountable obstacle to settlement. In order to effect the
above, inroads were inade into our capital account, from time to time, by which the
amount to our credit bas been reduced from $551,447.0 to $243,060.89.

Under the existing arrangements providing for the revenue of the Province, the
total of our available revenue from the Dominion is as follows:-

Interest on $243,060.88 at 5 per cent...........-.... ..... $12,153 04
Specifie grant..................................................... 30,000 00
80 cents per head on a population of 64,814........... 51,861 20

$94,004 24
In addition, a sum amounting to about $18,000 is derived fromProvi al sources,

so that the total re,7enue of the Province may be estimated at about $112,OO.
The necessary expenditure of the Province, owing to increased -or tlement and

enlarged area, has become out of all proportion to the available revenue.
It is impossib!e at the present juneture to estimate with any degree of accuracy

the expenditure that will be necessary to carry out the public business of the Pro-
vince, owing to the unsettled question of the eastern boundary, by which Manitoba
may, or may not, have to assume coutrol over a large area of thinly settled country,
the expense of governing wàich will be out of all proportion to the population resid-
ing therein.

It is reasonable to suppose that with the increased facilities afforded by the
,Canadian Pacific and other railways now under construction, the yearly increase to
the population will be much larger and more rapid. than it has been during the last
decade, and with it correspondingly increased expenditure will be the inevitable
result.

The undersigned would, therefore, respectfully suggest that such a financial
arrangement be now made as will obviate the necessity of delegations from the Pro-
vince, such as have taken place annually since the year 1872. The undersigned
would further respectfully suggest as a basis of subsidy, that the Province be allowed
for its Government and legislation, the sum of $60,000; also 5 per cent. interest on
$3,2 43,'00, being at the rate of $32.43 per head, on a population of 100,000 souls, less
niouut alruady withdrawn by the Province, and 80 cents a.head on 100,000 soulS,

2
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880,0U0, making in all $286,730.70. In support of this assumed population, the
Unders ned would respectfully submit the following :-That the census returns show
a population in Manitoba of 64,814 souls, which did not include the immigrants of
last year, which may be estimated at 25,000, making in all 89,814. The attention
that Manitoba is now attracting may fairly justify the belief that before the close of
the year 1882, the population will have far exeeeded the 100,000.

2nd,-The Public and School Lands.
It would seem to have been a recognized principle that one of the Cases of

Confederation should be that each Province then forming part of the Union should
have the management and sale of the Public Lands and of the wood and timber thereon,
as provided for in clause 92 of the British North America Act, the revenue desirable
therefrom to be administered by the Provincial authorities in the inteL est of the
different Provinces respectively; and we find the same principles recognized in the
principles by which the Provinces of British Columbia and Prince Edward Island
were admitted into the Union, subsequent to the creation of Manitoba as a Province
of Canada. The policy of Canada to Manitoba stands out in marked contrast to that
p ursued towards the last mentioned Provinces by the Dominion, for while we
nd British Columbia enjoying all the privileges conferred on the other Provinces in

reference to the management and sale of its public lands, and Prince E ward Island,
'Which had no public domain, when entering Confederation, receiviý g an annual
allowance to enable ber to acqaire the same. Clause 30 of the Muni oba Act pro-
Vides that all ungranted or waste lands in the Province shall be vested in the Crown
aid administered by the Government of Canada for the purposes of the, Dominion.

The undersigned would respectfully submit that while the generoas and liberal
land policy of the Dominion in the settilement of titles and in the inducements held
Out to immigrants, has contributed largely to the developnient of the country and
has thereby aided materially in increasing the Customs and Excise revenue, the
necessary expenditure of the Province has been augmented withoutany corresponding
revenue, except such temporary grants as bas been referred to already in this memor-
andum. A large proportion of the unoccupied lands wilhin the limits of the Province
has been, or is about to be, set apart as we understand, for the promotion of railway
enuterprise, and there, therefore, now remains no large areà. - Cungranted lands, such as,
could be utilized by the Dominion for any comprehensive colonization scheme, but

ifficient reimains to enable the Province, if invested with the managements thereof, to
secure such an addition to its revenue as would obviate the necessity of any further
demands upon the Dominion.

School Lands.
In reference to the lands set apart for educational purposes, the delegates would

resPectfully submit that the advantages of local knowledge pos>essed by the Provin-
eial authorities of the relative value of the sections, would enable them to realize
the highest possible return that could be secured from the management and sale
thereot The requirements of the Province, in respect of cducation, are increasing
80 rapidly that the legislative appropriations therefor will, of necessity, have to be
Inuch more liberal than they have been in the paýst. Nor do they deem it inappro-
Priate or unreasonable that the Provincial authorities should be investcd with the
administration of the school lands, as the object for which they are set apart i,
Purely of a local character and subject to local legislaLon.

3rd.-Half-breed Grant in Addd Territory.
On the creation of Manitoba in 1870, provision was made for the extinguishrnent

the Indian title to tho lands in the Province, by setting apart 1,400,000 a es
the children of half-breed heads of families then residing in the Province, a y8ubsequent provision script representing 160 acres of Dominion lands was ined

tO the heads of families of that class of settlers. There were at that time resident
'Gl the Confines of the Province, as then territorially defined, a number of half-brced
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settlers who were not included amongst those entitled to participate in such grant,
but who are now residing within the present limits of the Province of Manitoba aWs
extended. The delegates would respectfully submit that the Government of Canada
would extend to tbem the same liberal treatmont as characterized their action to
those resident in the Province at the time of its creation.

4th.-Appointment of Judges.

The business of the Courts of the Province has increased so rapidly that the
energies of the present judiciary are taxed to the fullest extent. The undersigned
would therefore respectfully suggest, that an addition of two County Judges be made
to the Judiciary of Manitoba, in accordance with the suggestion made by the Right
Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, in an interview held on the 22nd January, 1881,
with Justice Miller and Norquay, of Manitoba. They would further submit that
legislation dividing the Province into judicial districts has already been enacted by
the Legislature of Manitoba.

5th.-The Boundary Question.

The delegates would respectfully urge an early determination of the eastern
boundary of the Province of Manitoba, as provided for by 44 Vic., chap. 14, and
would call the attention of the Privy Council to the following clause of a memoran-
dum of the Legislature of the Province on the subject:

" That it is desirable that the bourdaries of ti Province should be extended
eastward to correspond with the line marked as the est boundary of Ontario, near
the 89th meridian of west longitude. That the iequirement of the prairie portions
of the Province could be supplied with the timber of the eastern portion, and a part
on Lake Superior could therëby be secured to the Province."

6th.-Representation of the Province as Enlarged.

By the Manitoba Act the Province was allowed a representation of two members
in the Sonate and four in the Commons of Canada. Provision was also made, by
which an increase of one member in the Sente should take place when the popula-
tion reached 50,000. In support of increaqsd represcntation in the Commons, the
underigned would respectfully submit ihat the Province of Manitoba, prior to
enlargement, was entitled by i11s Constitution to representation of four members in
the Conmons. By 44 Vie., ch. 14, of the Statutes of Canada, a large portion of
the adjoining territory to the cast, to the west, and to the north, was added to the
Province ard became a portion thereof. The delegates would therefore submit that
it would only be fair Iat the added terrifory should be represerted in the Commons
of Canada, without inteifering with the representation that Manitoba proper was
entitled to before the eniargemecnt took place.

7th.-Prosecution of Work on Public Buildirgs, &c.

The delegates would respectfully urge upon the Privy Council the energetic
prosecution cf the work on the Parliamcntary Buildings and Governrnent HloUse iD
the City of Winnipeg, and also of the erection of a lunatic asylum on the confincs Of
the Province, as promiscd in the answer to te merrorandum of Mcssrs. Norquay
and Girard a year ago.

The delegates wyill be ready at any time to discuss the serious matters referreà
to in the above memorandum, and furnish all necessary information that may be
required.

Respectfully submitted,
J. NORQ UAY, Provincial Treasurer.
A. A. C. LARIVIERE, Provincial ,Secretary.

Ottawa, February 7th, 1882.
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COPY of a Report of a Committee cf the Honorable the Privy Council, approved by Ris
Excellency the Governor General in Council, 7th March, 1882.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the
Ineinorandum dated 7th of February last from Messrs. Norquay and Larivière,delegates of the Executive Council of the Province of Manitoba, appointed to confer
With the Privy Council of Canada in reference to the several subjects set forth in the
lIeinorandum hereto annexed, and they have the honor to report to Your Excellency
'n Council as follows:-

1.-Increase of Subsidy.

The Committee of the Privy Council have carefully considered the application
ln this respect of the delegates from. Manitoba.

The allowance for Government and legislation in Prince Edward Island, upon
a Population of 120,000, was only $30,000; that of British Columbia, upon a popu-
lation of 60,000, was $35,000.

The Committee of Council were obliged to bear in mind such analogies in deal-
!ag with the request of the delegates, but they are prepared to recommend an increase
1n this head to Manitoba of $20,000, making the allowance to that Province for
legislation and Government, $50,000.

The present population of Manitoba is estimated by the delegates to be nearly90,000, upon a basis of 25,000 emigrants having entered the country since the Census
returns, these returns showing an actual population of 64,814; there is, moreover, a
large monthly addition of intending settlers arriving, and with many indications that
the stream of immigration will continue and increase.

The Committee of the Privy Council are willing to recommend that the popula-
tion be reckoned for the purpose of adjusting the same per capita to be allowed to the
Province at $150,000, and at eighty (80) cents a head, to allow $20,000 thereon ; and
they are also willing to allow to Manitoba the same sum that.was allowed to Prince
]dWards Island in lieu of lands, namely $15,000.

These sums, with the interest due to Manitoba on the undrawn allowance for
debt, would make the income of that Province from Dominion sources $2'7,153.04.

2.-Public Lands.

The Committee of the Privy Council are not prepared to recommend any change
respect to the Dominion Lands lying in Manit~oba. The analogy which the dele-

gates see between the Public Lands in other Provinces and those in Manitoba does
lot seem to the Committee of Council to be well drawn, inasmuch as
the other Provinces owned their lands before Confederation, and brought
thema into the Union with them as their own property; whereas the
'Vhole of Manitoba was acquired by the Dominion by purchase from the

udson's Bay Company, and thus became the property of the Dominion, and stands
really, as it seems to the Committee of Coc.ncil, in the sane position as lands in the
terrilories of the United States, which are not given to new States as those new States
are Created, but remain the property of the United States.

Considering, however, the peculiar position of the Province, the Committee of
ouncil have indicated in the previous paragraph their willingness to allow Manitoba

"t the rate of $45,000 a year, as 's done in Prince Edward Island, in lieu of lands.

School Lands.

These lands which were set apart for educational purposes wero vested as a hightr8st il the Government of the Dominion, and the future necessities of the Province
Ot Manitoba will, it is thought by the Committee of Council, be best consulted by
retaining the administration of the trust as contemplated by the laws of the Dominion,

.e annual interests, less the expense of administration, being paid over to the Pro-i for educational purposes.

'Victoria.
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3rd.-Half Breed Grant in the added Territory.
The grants to half breeds in the original Province of Manitoba, were made on

account of the peculiar circumstances of the time and Ihe position of these half breeds,
but the result was, as regards then, not encouraging, and to make additional grants
to the children of half breeds in the added territory would be, it is thought, simply to
furnish additional opportunities for speculators, without really benefitting the half-
breeds.

4th.-Appointment of Judges.
The Committee of the Privy Council recommend the appointment of two County

Ju dges, and that Parliament be asked to furnish salaries for them, the Legislature
of Manitoba having by Chapter 28 of 44th Victoria, passed the necessary provisions
in that behalf.

5th.-The Boundary Question.
The Committee of the Privy Council recommend that the Government of Mani-

toba be informed that the Dominion Government is doing, and will continue to do all
in its power to arrive at a settlement of the disputed boundary between Manitoba and
Ontario, and will gladly second any efforts which the Government of Manitoba may
make in the same direction.

6th.-Representation of Ihe Province as enlarged.
The position taken by the delegates as regards the right of the Province to an

additional member in the Senate, is admitted to be correct, and the Committee of
Council recommend that the Government of Manitoba be informed that an appoint-
ment accordingly to that body will shortly be made.

As regards representation in the Commons (which is based upon population>
the Province is not entitled to an additional member in that House. The question
of what might be called the territorial claim to an additional member, it is difficult
to deal with, but the Committee of Couneil advise that the Government of Manitoba
be informed that the Dominion Government will give it careful consideration, with a
desire to meet, if possible, the wishes expresscd on behalf of Manitoba by its
delegates.

7th.-Prosecution of Work on Public Buildings.

The Conmittee of the Privy Couneil recomnmend that the Government of
Manitoba be informed that energetie steps will be taken to prosecute the work on
the Parliament House and the Government Buildings at Winnipeg,'and that a vote
will be taken for the erection of a Lunatic Asylun, if not on the confines of Manitoba,
at all events within reach of that Province, and that provision will be made for
receiving lunaties from Manitoba on reasonable terms.

The Committee submit the above recommendations to Your Excellency's favorable
consideration.

Certified, J. O. COTÉ, Clerk P. C.
lon. Secretary of State.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, OTTAWA, 20th March, 1882.
SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that His Excellency the Governor Gneral

bas had under his consideration in Council, a memorandum dated the 7th of February
last, from Messrs. Norquay and Larivière, delegates to the Executive Council of the
Province of Manitoba, appointed to confer with the Privy Council of Canada il
reference to the several subjects set forth in their memorandum, and which are a
follows:-

1. Increase of subsidy.
2. Public lands.
3. Half-breed grants in the added territory.

6
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4. Appointments of Judges.
5. The Boundary question.
6. Representation of the Province as enlarged; and,
7. Prosecution of work on the Public Buildings.
.1 bave now to state, for the information of your Government, that as regards the

first ;tem-Increase of subsidy-His Excellency in Council has. carefully considered
the application in this respect of the delegates.

The allowance for Government and legislation in Prince Edward Island upon a
POpulation of 120,000, was only $30,000; that of British Columbia, upon a population
of 0,000, was $35,000.

.lis Excellency in Council bas been obliged to bear in mind such analogies in
de"' tg with the request ofthe delegates, but bas been pleased to order an increase on

t hiad to Manitoba, of $20,000, making the allowance to that Province for legis-
lation and Government, $50,000.

qTle present population of Manitoiba is estimated by the delegates to be nearly
90,f00, upon a basis of 25,000 immigrants having entered tho country siace the Census
r'tulrns, these returns showing an actual population of 64,814. Thero is, moreover,
a jar ge monthly addition of intending settlers arriving, and with many indications
that the stream of immigration will continue and increase.
. His Excellency in Council has reckoned the population for the purpose of adjust-
Ing the sum per capita to be allowed to the Province at 150,000, and, at 80 cents a head
has allowed $120,000 thereon ; and is Excellency bas also allowed to Manitoba i he
sale sum that was allowed to Prince Edwatrd Island in lieu of lands, namit ,
445,000.

These sums with the interest due to Manitoba on the undrawn allowance ior
debt, would make the income of that Province from Dominion sourecs, $227,153.04.

With respect to the second item-Public Lands-I have to inform you that His
xcellency in Council is not prepared to allow any change in respect to the Domi.

"lOn lands lying in Manitoba. The analogy which the delegates sec between the
lblic Lands in other Provinces and thos;e in Manitoba does not not seem to His

] cellency in Council to be well drawn, inasmuch as the other Provinces owned their
lanids before Confederation and brought them into the Union with them as their own
P1perty, whereas the whole of Manitoba was acquired by the Dominion by pur-
ehase from the Hudson Bay Company, and thus became the property of the

oQinion, and stands really, as it seems to lis Excellency in Council, in the same
Poition as lands in the territories of the United States which are not given to new
dtates as these new States are created, but remain the property of the United States.

Considering, however, the peculiar position of the Province, His Excellency in
CotiiUcil has been pleased, as intimated to you in a previous paragraph, to allow
Manitoba at the rate of $45,000 a year, as is done in Prince Edward Island, in lieu
Of lands.

As to the School Lands, these lands, which were set apart for educational pur-
Poses, were vested as a high trust in the Government of the Dominion, and the
future necessities of the Province of Manitoba will, it is considered, be best consulted
by retaining the administration of the trust as contemplated by the laws of the

emirion-the annual interest, less the expense of administration, being paid over
the Province for educational purposes.'

With regard to the third item-Half-breod grants in the added territory-I have
onform you the grants to the half-breeds in the original Province of Manitoba were

Ide on account of the peculiar circumstanoes of the time and the position Of these
half-breeds, but the resuit was, as regards them, not encouraging, and to make
additional grants to the children of half-breeds in the added territory would be, it
Ithought, simply to furnish additional opportunities for speculators without really

efitting the half-breeds.

As to the fourth item-appointment of Judges-it is the intention of His Excel-
ency to appoint two County Judges, and Parliament will be asked to provide salaries
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for then, the Legislature of Manitoba having by Cap. 28 of 44 Victoria passed
the necessary provisions in that behaif.

With reference to the fifth item-the Boundary question-J have to inform you
that the Dominion Government is doing, and will continue to do, all in its power to
arrive at a settlement of the disputed boundary between Manitoba and Ontario, and
will gladly second any efforts which the Government of Manitoba may make in the
same direction.

As respects the sixth item-Representation of the Province as enlarged-I have
to state that the position taken by the deliegates as regards the right of the Province
to an additional member in the Senate, is admitted to be correct, and that an appoint-
ment accordingly to that body will shortly be made.

With regard to representation in the Commons, (which is based upon population)
the Province is not entitled to an additional member in that House. The question
of what might be called " territorial " claim, to an additional member, it is difficult to
deal with; but i have to inform you that the Dominion Government will give it
careful consideration, with a desire to meet, if possible, the wishes expressed on
behalf of Manitoba by its delegates.

Firally, as regards the seventh item-Prosccution of work on the Public Buildings
I have to state that energetic steps will be taken to prosecute the work on the Par-
liament House and the Government buildings at Winnipeg, and that a vote will be
taken for the ercetion of a Lunatic Asylum, if not on the confines of Manitoba, at
all events witlhn reach of that Province, and that provision will be made for receiv-
ing lunatics from Manitoba on reasonable terms.

I have to request that this letter may be substituted for the communication which
I had the honor to addrcss to you upon the above subject, on the 7th instant, and that
that communication may be considered as cancelled.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
J. A. MOUSSEAU, Secretary of State.

His Honor Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba, Winnipeg.

GOVERNMENT HoUSE, WINNIPEG, 2nd May, 1882.
Sir,-You will find enclosed a Report of a Committee of the Executive Council

of the Province of Manitoba relative to the increase of subsidy to this Province.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

Honorable Secretary of State. JOSEPH CAUCHOT.

Corr of a Report of a Coinmittee of the Executive Council, approved by Ris Honor the
Lieutenant Cfovernor, on the 1st May, 1882.
The HIonorable the Provincial Secretary submits to Couneil, copy of a Report of

a Comrittee of the Honorable the Privy Council for Canada, approved by His Excel-
ency the Governor Gencral, on the 7th day of March, 1882, the same having beenl
transmitted by the Honorable the Secretary of State, to His Honor the Lieutenant
Governor, in answer to the memorandum of the Honorab!e Messes. Norquay and
Larivière, d.legates appointed by the Executive Council to discuss with the Privy
Couneil certain matters affecting the pablic interest of the Province.

The Hionorable the Provincial Treasurer reports to Council, that he is personally
aware, from interviews with prominent menbers of the Government, that the pre-
sent increase to'the subsidy is given with a view to meet present emergencies, and
that the Government, in view of the rapidly changing circumstances of the Province,
feels that any arrangement now inade will have of necessity to be mnodified frot
time to time as circumstances warrant.

Committee advise:-
On the recommendation of the Honorable the Provincial Treasurer, that thO

increase to the subsidy mentioned in despatch, under the heading " Increase in S-
sidy " be accepted as a temporary arrangement & reliepria Province from presell
financial embarrassment.
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Tbat while the Cormittee of Council concur in the recommendation of the
llonorable the Provincial Treasurer they reserve to thei Province the right of

agaim urging upon the Dominion a favorable consideration of the suggestions con-
tained in the memorandum of the delegates, referring to subsidy and the adminis-
tration of the Public and School Lands within the Province.

Respectfully submitted,
Certified, RICE M. HOWARD, C.E.C. J. NORQUAY, Chairman.

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE, Ottawa, 121h May, 1882.
SI.,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 2nd

lstant, enclosing a copy of a Minute of your Executive Council, dated the 1st instant,
relative to the increase of the subsidy of the Province of Manitoba.

1Ii8 Ilonor Lient.-Governor Manitoba, Winnipeg. --

WINNIPEG, 18th March, 1883.
SIR -I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of a Report of my Executive

0Uncil on the subject of increased aid to this Province, with the request that it may
e brought under the notice of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, forSuch action as its importance deserves.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
en. J. A. CHAPLEAU, Secretary of State, Ottawa. J. C. AIKINS.

'OIPY of a Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, approved by His Ionor
Lieutenant Governor, on Thursday, March 8th, 1883.

The Honorable the Provincial Treasurer submits to Couneil the following repor
ated the 2nd day of March, 1883:-

The time has arrived when the increasing necessity for a practical recognition
the financial requirements of the Province forces upon the undersigned a repetition
the unpleasant task of drawing your ionor's attention to the anomalous position
hich Manitoba now occupies as one of the Provinces of the Donifion.

The financial condition of the Province has time and again been placed before the
ederal authorities, and its inadequacy to meet the requirements of Government

"een admitted by the intermittent increases to her subsidy and by the withdrawal
m capital, to meet the eiigencies arising from settlement, which, in other Pro-

nfel-s, are attended to by corresponding sources of revenue. The prospect to Mani-toba isanything but cheering, unless her sources of revenue are placed upon a more
thtisfactory basis than the present, and precludes the possibility of her attaining

at dependent position as a Province which the spirit of Contederation contemp-

This is not as it should be, and there is beginning to be felt all over the Province
AIong those who are doing their best to develop the resources of the country by

iP1vate enterprise and the investment of capital, an impatience at b.ing subjected
to the same responsibility of Government and impositions of Customs tnd Excise, as
are the citizons ofother Provinces, whilst limited in the enjoyment of those sources of
revenue allowed other members of Confederation for the prosecuioiin of their own
evelopment, and this .feeling is intensified by the fact that the population of

Sanitoba is largely composed of settlers froin the older Provinces who have been.
ecUstomed to enjoy all the franchises guaranteed Provincial Legislatures by the full

aPPhcation of the British North America Act.
The Public Lands within the Province are administered by the Dominion and the

Proceeds derived therefrom accrue to the Federal Treasury.

PlblLarge appropriations have been made by the Government of Canada from the
Plblic lands in Manitoba to aid in 'the construction of railways, and to promote settle-.

t a liberal land policy has been pursued. The consequenco has been that settle-
108-2 9
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ment has gone on with unprecedented rapidity, and tue energetic prosecution of the
Canadian Pacific and other railway enterprises tends to bring about a state of affairs
highly gratifying and beneficial to the Dominion, but embarrassing to the Province.

These facts have ere now been laid before the Government at Ottawa, but either
through inappreciation of them, or a disbelief in their existence, only such relief as
has been given would tide over the difficulty for the time being, and no adequate
provision made for the exigencies of Government that arise under the state of affairs
just ci ted.

The provision allowed for our requirements being now so inadequate, the con-
templation of our position when a great influx of population will multiply the ex-
pense of government, is a far from pleasant prospect, but a fact that must be faced.
indeed, a large addition to the population of the Province would be nothing short of

an evil in disguise; the rapid settlement of the territory would prove anything but a
blessing; to meet increasing requirements, under present circumstances, would be
v n impossibility, our revenue being out of all proportion to our necessary expen-
,diure.

Upon the heels of settlement will follow the necessity for schools, roads, bridges
and public institutions, such as asylums, reformatories and gaols; for which purpose,
the increase to the revenue from the *allowance of 80 cents per capita on every addi-
tional citizen in the Province would not commence to be adequate. The extent,
however, to which we can even enjoy this privilege is limited, 400,000 of a
population being the maximum upon which the allowance can be made. To make
th is statement come home with greater force: if Manitoba had a population to-day
equal to that of Ontario atthe present time, whilst the latter would receive 81,1 16,872.80,
yearly, our own Province, on the same account, would be in receipt of but $320,000.

Ôntario received as a revenue from her Crown Lands, in the year 1882,
-$1,095,152.24; Manitoba, on the contrary, with an area correspondingly large, derives
no benefit whatever from the lands, mines, minerals, or timber within her borders.
The privilege of administering these for Provincial purposes should be, without doubt,
concedled.

Not alone on the grounds of expediency does the undersigned urge the extension
t Manitoba of the same privileges enjoyed by the other Provinces, but upon the
b, oader principle that uniformity of treatment with that accorded to the other Pro-
vinces, would promote a feeling of loyalty to the Dominion which the present dis-

1ci iminating policy is doing much to undermine, for whilst the same responsibility in
the shape of Custoins and Excise duties, are exacted from the citizens of Manitoba,
as are exacted from the citizens of the other Provinces, she is denied, as has been
already stated, the administration of the ungranted lands within her limits for Pro-
vincial purposes.

In the case of Prince Elward Island, which has been cited as analogous to the
position of Manitoba, in which there were no Public Lands and which only comprised
an area of 2,173 square miles, or 1,390,720 acres, and which can nover look
forward to the maintenance of a population very much in excess of its
present one, the Government of Canada allowed the sumu of $45,000 per
annum, in lieu of lands, to supplement the revenue derived from the Dominion
under the head of interst on debt, capital anI specific grant, thereby acknowledging
lands as a revenue-prdicing factor for the support of Provincial Governments, and
making, as far as circummtuncs would allow, its sources of revenue to correspond with
those of the other Provinces f the Dominion. Manitoba, on the other han] , with
an area of' about equal to tha of Ontario, and with a sure prospect of a population
correspondingly large at no very di-tant date, has less liberal provision for her future
necessities than bas Prince Edward Island, the smailest Province of Confederation.

Referring to the paragraph in the despatch of tho Secretary of State to us Ionor
the Lieutenant Governor, dated Ottawa, twentieth day of March, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-two, which reads as follows:-

" With respect to the second item-Public Lands-I have to inform you that 1io
Excellency in Council is not prepared to allow any change in respect to DomiliO0
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lands lving in Manitoba. The analogy which the delegates sec between the Publie
Lands in other Provinces and those of Manitoba does not seem to His Excellency in
Council to be well drawn, inasmuch as the other Provinces owned their lands before
Confederation and brought them into the Union with them as their own property,
Whereas the whole of Manitoba was acquired by the Dominion by purchase from the
fludson Bay Company, and thus became the property of the Dominion, and stands
really, as it seems to His Excellency in Council, as lands in the territories of the
United States which are not given to new States, as these new States are created but
remnain the property of the United States."

The undersigned would respectfully submit that during the recent elections
'Which took place in the Province, the question of the acquisition of the Publie Lands
Was fully discussed at the polls. The unanimous opinion of the electors was that the
Province should be placed on the same footing with regard to the Publie Lands lying
within Manitoba as are the other Provinces of Canada in regard to the Publie Lands
Within their respective limits, irrespective of the policy pursued by the United States
towards their territories when admitted into the Union.

The undersigned would further draw Your Ilono'rs attention to the fact that in
addition to the large influx ofpopulation which ho has every reason to anticipate
Will arrive in Manitoba to occupy the farming lands in the western part of the Pro-
Vince, there will also be large numbers attracted to the eastern section by the develop-
In4en4 of the mineral resources which abound there, and which are already eigaging
the attention of capitalists not only of the Dominion, but of the mining regions of the
United States. Experience goes to prove that the maintenance of law and order
O'er a mining class of people entails a much greater expenditure upon the author-
ities than would be required in a community composed of a farming population.

The undersigned would further submit that the terms upon which Manitoba
entered the Union are entirely different from those upon which all the other Provinces

camne confederated.
In the case of all the Provinces except Manitoba, negotiations were entered into

and the terms upon which they entered the Union submitted to and accepted by their
'espective Legislatures, and thus through their morc volition might be more justly held
to a strict adhesion to the original terms upon which they became confederated,
Which, however, has not been doue, for concessions have from time to time been
'ade to them by which their financial position has been materially improved.
Manitoba, on the other hand, not having any recognized autonomy, was created a
Province by an act of the Parliament of Canada, which imposed upon lier all respon-
sibilities incident to Provincial Government, with limited jurisdiction as far as regards
local resources available to the other Provinces, while the same concession in the
surrerder of the right to collect Customs and Excise as was exacted from the other
Pro- nces, was in like manner exacted from the Province of Manitoba for the sup-
Port of the Central Government.

t' Legislation has already been enacted by the Province imposing a large propor-
on of the cost of public institutions upon local municipalities where there was

8umcient settlement to justify the organization of the same, which in the case of
Manitoba bas been adopted at a period of lier history much earlier than in that of
Qny other of the Provinces of Canadp,; it is folt and justly so, that it would neither

e ise nor fair to impose any additional burdens upon the municipalities where
ettlOment is still sparso than those already imposed by Statute; and the only

receurse would then be a resort to direct taxation for the support of our provincial
institutions, which in the other Provinces is obviated by the liberal allowance made
them by the Federali Government.

Wcre any further evidonce required of the very rapid settlement of the Province,
a refence to the stf tement of the Customs and Excise returns of the Province of

an"itoba, furnished by the Minister of Finance, would be conclusive where it islainly shown that Manitoba holds no inconsiderablo rank as a revenuo-contributing
ver1 e to the Dominion, having yielded during the ast year $1,058,017, or $16i aed lier proportion being much in ýexcess per head of that contributed by other
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Provinces of Canada, which range from 813.72 to $1.82, yet she is put on a
par and allowed no greater consideration by the Dominion than the Province which
only yields to the Gcneral Trcasury 8 .82 per capita.

The undrsigried would also draw Your Honor's attention to the still unsettled
state of the Eastern boundary of the Province of Manitoba, and to the desirability
of having the matter definitely settled at as early a date as possible. As has already
been stated, there is cvery reason to anticipate a laige addition to the present
population in that territory, and questions of jurisdiction in the present unsettled
state of the Boundary will complicate matters very seriously, and frustrate the ends
of justice. The undersigned is of opinion that this delay is unnecessary, and would
urge that this question of so much interest to the people of the Province, should be
pressed to an immediate settlement by the Federal Government.

I would also again urge the desirability of extending the Province of Manitoba
as far west as the 102nd meridian, and northerly to Hudson Bay.

Referring to the observation made by the Finance Minister in his Budget Speech
last year to the effect that the increase to the subsidy of the Province was intended
to close any negotiations on that subject for the next ten years, the undersigned
would respectfully remark that, as the term of ten years was not mentioned, cither
in the verbal or written negotiations on the subject, neither he or his colleague, Mir.
Larivière accepted the increase thus given, on the understanding that the same would
be binding for a term of ten years. On the contrary, very frequently, in the course
of conversation with the Honorable Mr. Pope, one of the Committee appointed to
confer with the Manitoba delegates, the suggestion was made that it would be unwise
on the part of Manitoba to press for a definite settlement of her financial relations
with the Dominion, as circumstances were changing se rapidly it would be impossible
to estimate with any degree of accuracy what would be the exact requirements of
the Pr -vince. Acting on this suggestion, the delegates did not press for a definite
settlem Lent of the financial relations between the Dominion and the Province, and on
their return, recommended to Ris Honor the Lieutenant Governor the acceptance of
the increase to the subsidy as a temporary arrangement to relieve the Province from
financial embarrassments. The experience of the past year has proved beyond
doubt that. even had the delegates accepted the increase for a term of ten years, the
Province would of necessity have had to resort again to the Privy Council for
financial assistance to meet the requirements of Government. That this state of
affairs should continue, is neither fair te the Province nor creditable to the Dominion,
and as the Federal authorities are responsiblo for the discriminating limitations and
restrictions imposed upon the Province, the undersigned feels it his duty to report
these facts to Your Honor for subnission to the Privy Council, who, by a timely and
favorable consideration of the subject, can avert consequences unpleasant to contem-
plate.

Respectfully submitted,
J. NORQIJ AY, President of the Cabinet.

Committee advise, on the recommendation of the Hon. the Minister of Publie
Works, seconded by the lon. the Attorney-General, that His Honor be requested to
forward a copy of the foregoing Report to the Hon. the 'ecretary of State, at Ottawa,
to be laid before lis Excellency the Governor General Council, and to beg that
such action be taken by the Privy Council as will reli, e the Province of the neces-
sity of making any further appeals for aid in the future.

Respectfu lly submitted,
J. NORQUAY, Chairman.

Certified RicE fM. HOWARD, C. B. C.
Executive Council Chamber, March 2, 1383.

GOVERNMENT HOusE, WINNIPEG, 9th April, 1883.
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of a Report of my Ex ecutive

Council, suggesting that a sum of $80,000 be placed at the disposal of tho Pl rovince
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for the purposes of Education. This sum, with that already ad vanced, to be charged
against the first sale of School Lands in this Province, with the r equest that it may be
brought under the notice of His Excellency the Governor-Gener al in Council.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient serv ant,
J. C. AIKINS.

o J. A. C .APLEnU, Secretary of ýState.

COVT of a Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, approved by Ris Honor the
Lieutenant-Governor, on the 4th day of April, 1883.

The Honorable the Provincial Treasurer reports to Council as follows:-
That under 41 Victoria, chapter 13, of the Statutes of Canada, provision was

M'ade for granting an advance of $10,000 a year for three years, in aid
Of the Public Schools of Manitoba, the grant to cease on the 30th day of June, 1881,

'hieh sum was to be charged with 5 per cent. interest against the first sale of School
Lands; that of this sum the Province of Manitoba has only received the sum of
tWenty thousand dollars; that the requirements for Education are increasing so
apidly, it is absolutely necessary that a portion of the S chool Endowment should be

available for the educational necessities of the Province.
The Government anticipating last year that a sale of these lands would have

taken place before the end of the year, estimated for the purpose of education the sunm
Of 840,000; that as yet no sale of these lands has taken place, and although
the Goverrnment have memoralized the Privy Council on the subject, p ;y.
11g that the Sehool Lands would be handed over to Provincial Administration, th., Ir
Petition on the subject has not been acceded to.

The undersigned, would therefore, in view of this fact, respectfully suggest that
YOur IH[onor will request His Excellency in Council to direct that a sum of
-.80,000 be placed at the disposal of the Province for the purposes of educa-
tion, this sum with that already advanced to be charged against the first sale of
School Lands in the Province.

J. NOIRQJAY, Provincial Treasurer.

Committee advise that the report of the Honerable the Provincial Treasurer be
apProved of, and that a copy thereof be transmitted to the Honorable the Secretary
'f State at Ottawa, to be laid before His Excellency the Governor General in
'Onneil.

Certified. RICE M. HOWARD, C. E. C.
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RETURN
(109)

To an ORDER of the HOusE OF COMMINS, dated 4th April 1888 ;-For a
Stateinent showing the amounts charged in the Public Debt account
of the Dominion of Canada, which were expended on Railways, Canals,
and Navigation Securities in British Coluinbia, Manitoba, Ontario,
Quebec, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia proper,
and the Island of Cape Breton, up to the lst July 18S2, and shewing
also the area and population of each of these divisions of the Domin-
ion of Canada respectively.

By Command,

Department of the Secretary of State,
9th May, 1883.

Lachine Canal.....................
'ake St. Peter .... .....

'ambly Canal and River
dichelieu.

Welland Canal .............. ...
Urlington Bay Canal ..........
urray anal....... .............

1provement of the Trent.....
ý%Ovt. Buildings, Ottawa ......

• Lawrence Canals ............
Ottawa Works...........
[ntercolonial Ra!lway ..........

naific Railway ..................

• Island Railway............

Laud and Cable Telegraph
Lines.

Peter's Canal †t ............

d Trunk Debenture Acct.
do Interest Account
do Special do ..

1,,64,235 08
436,302 83

19,960,908 56
308,328 32

7,135 63
559,c67 70

4,100,190 69
8,629,726 43
4,777,530 94

39,560,021 23

26,046,339 54

3,466,990 60

208,773 44

450,604 23

114,800,27 05

15,142,633 34
10,457,458 01

7,302 18

25,607,393 53

HICTOR L. LANQEVIN,
Acting Secretary of State.

Quebec .................. 88, 688 sqr. miles.do ............. 120,764,651 acres.do ............ ...

Ontario .................
do ..................
do ......... ........
d > ..................
do ......... .........

Ontario and Quebec..
do do ...

Quebec, New Bruns-
wick,* Nova Scotiat

Ontaiio, Prince Ar-
thur's Landing to
Winnipeg, Mani-
toba, N.W. Terri-
tories,** British
Columbia.¶

P. E. Island ............

Quebec, New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia.

101,733 sqr. miles.
65,111,463 acres.

I 290,421 sqr. miles.
185,876,144 acres.I 232,394 sqr. miles.
148,739,384 acres.

3,231,490 sqr. miles.
2,068,155,983 acres.

2,123 sqr. miles.
1,365,400 acres.
232,394 sqr. miles.
148,739,384 acres.

1,359,027

1,923,228

3,282,255

2,036,332

2,095,087

108,891

2,036,332
Cape Breton ............ 4,375 sqr. miles. 84,500

1 2,800,680 acres.

Ontario and Quebec These accounts are shown in the
Balance Sheet in addition to the
above.

The population of New Brunswick is 321.233, its area 27,[74 square miles and 17,393,410 acres.
Excludiang Cape Bretoa, the population of Nova S zotia is 35072, its avea 16,5i2 square miles and

581,3 23 acres.
1 Manitoba, population 65,931, square miles L123,200, acres 78,848.010.

Territories, population 56,416, square <niles 2,665.252, acres 1,705,761,280.
British Columbia, population 49,459, square miles 341,305, acres 218,435,200.

tt l' addition this canal cost in construction before Confederation, and not included in the Balance
eet, 8156,523.32.
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RETUIRN
(110)

To an ORDER of the HousE OF COMMONS, dated 28rd February, 1888 ;-For

Copies of all Correspondence relating to the Dismissal of John D.

McMillan, from his office of Fishery Overseer, and the Appointment in

his place of David Baker; Also Copies of all Departmental or other

Orders respecting snch Dismissal and Appointment, together with the

cause therefor.

By Command,

Department of the Secretary of State,
3rd Mareb, 1883.

HECTOR L. LANQEVIN,
Acting Secretary of State.

1} S cCordance with te recommendation of the Joint Commiue on Print,
the above Return is not prined.I
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RETURN
(111)

TO AN ORDER OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 14th March, 1833;-For
copies of all correspondence and papers between the Government and

the Pilotage Authorities of British Columbia, or any other parties in

that Province, on the subject of Pilots and Pilotage.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Department of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

9th May, 1883.

CONTENTS.
Letter, May 4th, 1878-Messrs. Thomas R. McInnes, Edgar Dewdney and other

-British Columbia Members, to Minister of Marine, with enclosures.
Letter, May 13th, 178-Deputy Minister to Agent at Victoria, British Columbia.
Letter, June ilth, 1878-Agent at Victoria, B. C., to Deputy, with enelosures,

etter, July 18tb, 1878-Deputy to Secretary Pilotage Authority.
etter, April 3rd, 1879-A. Buster, M. P., to Minster of Marine.

leport, February 17th, 1880i-Rport to Council by Minister.
•() C., Fe bruary 20th, 1880-Order in Council.

Letter, May 29th, 1879-Messrs. Edgar Dewdney and T. R. McInnes to Deputy.
tetter, February 2 lst, 1880--Hon. A. DeCosmos to Minister with enclosure.
tetter, March 4th, 1880--Deputy Minister to Secretary Pilotage Authority.
O eport, February 27th, 1883-Report to Council by Minister.

.* C., March 6th, 1883-Order in Council.Letter, March 14th, 1883-Deputy to Messrs. Mark Bate and T. E. Peck.

COPIES OF CORRESPONDENCE ON THE SUBJECT OF PILOTS, PILOT-
AGE, &c., IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Messrs. Thonas R. McInnes, Ed. Dewdney, et al. to Department.

OTTAWA, 4th May, 1878.
DEAR SIa,-We have the honor to draw your attention to the unsatisfactory con-

dition Of pilotage matters in British Columbia, especially as regards the maiuland of
'ritish Columbia. The complaints that are made are as follows:-

1st. That the Pilot Board in Victoria is carried on in a very expensive manner,
7ore 80 than in any other part of the Dominion.

2nd. That the charges are so excessive that they injure our trade, and tend to
drive ships to Puget Sound for cargoes of coal or timber to the great detriment of our
industrie.

3rd. That in case of dispute arising between the Pilots and Captains of ships
und for Burard Inlet or Nanaimo, the Captains are refused a clearance unless the

Pilotage fees are paid, and as there is no recourse without returning to Victoria ; and
there await the convenience of the Pilot Board, it is found very inconvenient t>
Captains and expensive to shipowners.

111-1
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We therefore request that you may be pleased to authorize the establishnent of
a Pilot Board at Burard Inlet.

We have tho honor to be, your obedient servants,
THOS. R. McINNES,
EDGAR DEWDNEY,
J. S. THOMPSON,
A. BUNSTER,
R. W. McCARRALL.

P. S.-Enclosed is a letter fron Captain Raymur who is deeply interested in
the shipping of the mainland of Britisih Columbia.

T. R. McINNES.
Ilon. Minister Marine and Fisherie-.

Messrs. Bun'ster, 3clnes et cl. to Departîment.

OTTAWA, 6th May, 1878.

DEAR SIR,-We have the honor to draw your attention to the uniisatisfactory
condition of pilotage matters in British Colurbia, espocially the p)rts of Nanaimo
and Burrard Inlet.

The complaints that are made aro as follows
1st. That the Pilot Board at Victoria is carried on in a very expensive manner,

more so than in any other part of the Dominion.
2nd. That the charges are so excessive that they injure our trade, and tend to

drive ships to Puget Sound for cargoes of coal, timber, &e, to the great detrifinent of
our industries.

3rd. That in case of dispute arising between Captains of ships bound for
Nanaimo and Burrard Inlet, the Captains are refused a clearance unless the pilotage
fees are paid; and as there is no recourse or redress without returning tg Victoria,
and there await the convenience of the Pilot Board, it is found very inconvenient to
Captains and expensiveto ship owners. We therefore request that you may be
pleased to authorize the establishment of a Pilot Board at Nanaimo.

We have the honor to be, your obedient servants,
A. BVNSTER,
T. R. McINNES.
EDGAR DEWDNEY.
J. S. THOMPSON.

HASTINGs MILE, 19th November, 1877.

Captain Raymur to Mr. Dewdney.

DEAR MR. DEWDNEY,--I am in receipt of your favor froma Nicola Lake, and beg
to state why compulsory pilotage is so objectionable to the interests of this Province.

In the first pliace, we as a rule are dependent upon vessels belonging to San
Francisco to carry our lumber and coals (this year from different causes we have
had many outside vessels to carry our lumbor, but not coals). 'The captains of
these ships are well acquainted with our waters, and do not require pilots, in fact
are botter pilots than the men whom they have to employ as such. 1 need hardly
tell you the competition we have with our neighbors on Puget Sound, where these
ships go in and out free of pilotage, and where the insurance on ship and cargo
are less than when they go to Nanaino and this port. They also go to loading
ports on Puget bound without steamer, or if they take it the rates are less than ours,
all of which charges give their saw mills and their coal mines an advantage over us,
which we are not in a position to stand. Until this year the pilots were paid half-
pilotage by ships they spoke, and who did not accept their services; and you will
agree with me that they were well paid for their trouble, especially when you take
into consideration the uneducated style of mon the pilots are, and who could nowhere
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else earn half the money they do in their present position ; but the worst of i t is,the large sums that are at present collected as pilotage, part of it goes to pay Commis-
sioners and Secretary with an establishment that is quite ridiculous in a young
striving colony like this, who have to compote with a strong and vigorous neighbor
who have many natural advantages over us in position, price of provisions, and often
in the price of labor. You may say that the difference in pilotage cannot affect the
trade very much, but I can assura when ships are chartering, every expense ships
have to incur is scrutinized, and it was only the other day that a ship was chartered
for a load of lumber which the merchant wanted to purchase here, but the ship
required $400 extra to come here, so we lost it. And again, their way of collecting
and managing the pilotage is annoying in the extreme. The captain of a ship has a
dispute with a pilot, he arrives at Burrard Inlet, ho can get no redress, for the
Collector of Customs demands his pilotage, which he must pay before he gets a
clearance; or, if he is determined to seek redress, f r what he considers a fraud, down
lie must go to Victoria, at considerable expense and loss of time, to have his case tried
by Pilot Commissioners, who have a pecuniary iriterest in the result ; and if the
captain gains his case, he has to pay all his own expenses, which will probably
amount to more than the amount in dispute. Then, again, we, as agents, object to
have disputes of our ships settled by men who have no interest in the Province, or
represent one, and who naturally think more of their fees than the shipping interest,
Which do not concern them (I except Mr. Finlayson, who only joined the Pilot Board
two months ago). It amounts to this: The colony is not in a position to pay for
such an expensive establishment as the Pilot's Board, which, as I have said before, is
run by mon who have no interest in commerce or ships, and who attend there purely
for their wretched fees, which are forced out of ships who do not want their services,
and in many instances are botter without them, for there are only two pilots out of
the lot who are fit to take charge of a ship.

As for the settling of these (the ship disputes), it simply would not stand in
any civilized community for one moment; that men, who are depending upon the
Pilotage for their salaries and fees, should have the trying of cases of pilotage is simply
inonstrous, to say nothing of the expense captains and ships are put to-to appear
before men whon no person who has anything to do with ships has confidence in.

Before you go to Canada, take care and get a copy of the British Columbia
Pilotage Laws (not the full Canadian one), and it will give yon an idea of it. But
even the laws, if they were properly carried out, things might be better, but the
Only part that is carried out effectually is the collecting of the pilotage, which is
done through the Collectors of Customs at the different ports, and who have no power
tO settle disputes or listen to one. Nothing for ii but pay your noney, or go to
Victoria and wait until the Pilot Board choo.se to listen to yon, who are bound to
Support the pilots who pay them their salaries and fees.

I inust stop, or will get mad over ships' impositions; and, apologizing for thus
troubling yon, am

Yours very truly,
J. A. RAYMUR.

P.S.-I am told that the pilots are earning $200 per month. Not bad for men
sonie of whom cannot sign their niames.

OTTAWA, 13th May, 1878.

SI,-I enclose, herewith, copies of letters roceived from Mr. McInnes, Senator
Carvell, and other members of Parliament, respecting British Colurabia, drawing
attention to the unsatisfactory condition of pilotage matters in that Province, especially
as regards the ports of Nanaimo and the mainland, ard requesting that a Pilot Board
"aight be established for the port of Nanaimo, and aiso one for Burrard Inlet; and I
for tO request you to report fully as to the representations made, and the necessityr the establishment of pilotage authorities at the ports referred to.
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A copy of a letter addressed to Mr. Dewdney, M.P., by Captain Raymur, also
enclosed.

I am, Sir, your most obdient servant,
WM. SMITH, Deputy Minister of Marine, &c.

Captain JAMES CooPER, Marine and Fisheries, Victoria, B.C.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISIIERIEs,
BRITISII COLUMBIA AGENCY, VICTORIA, 11tlh J une, 1878,

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 13th uilt.,
enclosing copies of communihations from members of Parliament representing this
Province in the Senate and Commons of Canada, under date of 4th and 5th ult., ad-
dressed to the lIon. the Minister, and also copy of a letter from Captain Raymur,
addressed to Mr. E. Dewdney, M.P., under date November 19, 1877, representing the
unsatisfactory condition of the pilotage system of British Columbia and requesting
rme to report on the same.

I nay premise by stating that the divided interests of this Province almost pre-
clude the possibility for the present time of creating a pilotage system that would be
satisfactory to all parties.

1. Becaue the commerce of British Columbia is not of sufficient magnitude to
justify the expense necessary in providing proper boats and stations, and maintaining
pilots at those stations.

2. That it is, in my opinion, nevertheless, absolutely necessary to maintain a
sufficient tnunber of pilots for the common benefit of shipping, inasmuch as a large
number of tlreign-going vessels, in addition to that class of vessels known as coasters
frequently load with coal and lumber, and require the services of a pilot.

3. TLat the manufacturing and producing interests of the Province would prefer
that there - ere no pilots to maintain, thereby showing an item in favor of their
'respective ports, leaving tbe pilotage to be managed by the steamers towing vessels
to and from Victoria or Royal Roads.

Having shown where the difficulties present themselves in arranging a system
that would be satisfactory, I shall now respectfully offer a few suggestions that would,
in my opinion, in a measure met the difficulties presented in the communications
above ref'errcd to, viz:-

1. The 1 resent Pilot Board should be dissolved, because the pilotage system
inaugurated by it does not give satisfaction to the shipping interests.

2. The f urctions of the new Board should be decentralized by creating a sub-
Board at tli respective port of Burrard Inlet and Nanimo, and a general Board at
Victoria, which should Le authorized to frame and adopt pilot regulations more in
consonance with the general interests of shipping.

3. The present pilotage rules are not unreasonable, being only $3 per foot frolm
Royal Roads to Burrard lulet or Nanaimo if in tow of a tug-boat, the pilot receiving
under these circumstances, $10 per day of twenty-four hours while on board in
addition to ti regular pilotage. When a vessel sails up to either of the above ports
the rates re $4 per foot in addition to the port pilotage of 83 per foot, making l,
the aggregate $7 per foot from Royal Roads to Gulf ports. The lumber and coal
trade of Pu,;et S und is carried on mainly by licensed or coasting vessels, which
arcexempt iii their own waters from pilotage aind other dues that a foreign-going
vessel would be subject to.

4. Half rates only should be charged when the services of a pilot are declined.
5. Three persons at the Gulf ports would be sufficiert to form a local Board, the

Collector of Cutoms at each place (Burrard Inle' and Nanaimo) being ex oficiO a
member thercof, and he should be invested with controlling power to decide when
cases disputed were necessary to refer to General Board.

6. That as a measure of precautionary justice to the pilots all lawful pilotage
focs should bu collected Ly Collectors of Customs.

4
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7. That no paid officer be authorized in connection with the general or sub-
boards, beyond casual and extraneous assistance to keep the records and accounts, in
Order for which a small fee should be collected from the pilots.

8. When disputes arise respecting pilotage, which cannot be decided by the
Local Board, they should be referred to the General Board, and the fee retained by
the collector of the port until finally settled.

9. That the General Board at Victoria only have the power of qualifying pilots,issuing certificate,, and such other duties usually invested in such bodies, and that
for ordinary buisiness the Board coinisu of five per:'ns, three of whom shal1 form a
quorum. The menibers of the sub-boards, nevertheless, being ex-oflicio members of
the General Board, whose sittings should be beld quarterly.

On receipt of your letter, I communicated with the Collector of Customs for
Puget Sound, with reference to the pilotage rates collected for that district, and the
bepartment will at once see by the enclosed letter from the Secretary to the Pilot
QOlimmissioners for Puget Sound, that the fees collected are comparatively very much
in favor of British Columbia.

Puget Sound has doubtless some advantages over British Columbia, for exam.
Pie, two of the most extensive lumber manufacturing stations are within fifteen to
twenty-five miles of Port Townsend entrance to Puget Sound. There are, however,
nills at the head waters of the Sound, at which vessels load ninety miles or more from

Port Townsend. The rates for towage vary but little in American or Canadian
Waters, when the distances towed are about equal. I have no means of ascertaining

.Where, or why, any difference exists in rates of insurance between American or Cana.
dian ports.

I have the honor to b, Sir, &.,
JAMES COOPER, Agent.

OFFIcE OF THE BOARD OF PIno COMMISSIONERS FOR PUGET SOUND,
WAsINGToN TEPRITORY, PORT TowNSEND, 8th June, 1878.

SIR,-Your letter of June 5th, addressed to Honorable H. A. Webster, Collector
'f Customs for the district of Puget Sound, asking for information in relation to the

ilOtage regulations of Puget Sound, bas been referred by the Collector to this office.n reply I have the honor to enclose a copy of the laws of the Territory of Washing-
ton, and regulations governing this service.

The cruising ground of our pilot boats is outside a line from Waadda Island on
the American side of the entrance of the Strait of Juan de Fuca, due north to
*Van couver Island, and pilots are only allowed to cruise thirty miles north or south
Of Talcosh Light, uniess permission is first obtained from this Board; the object of
Which order is to keep the pilots near the ontrance of the Strait, and prevent their
1aking long cruises outside.

. Pilotage feus are not cormpulsory. If a vessel entitled to take a pilot declines
his Services, she must pay one-half the regular fees. The rates of pilotage fromn Cape

lattery to the mills or ports on Puget S und as established by law are $8
er foot for vessels undor fifteen feet draught, and $10 per foot for fifteen feet

and Over.
The Commissioners have fixed the focs from Port Townsend to any of the ports

above at one-half the above rates, and the same on vessels coming from British
Columbia, which may require the services of a pilot.

When a pilot boards a vessel coming in from sea he is required to take her to
er final anchorage whorever the master requires, and the sanie rates must be paid

'Whether the vessel proceeds to the bead waters of Puget Sound, or discharges the
Pilot in Royal Roads. This office will bu ready at ail times to furnish such informa-
tion as may be requirod, regarding the pilot service in Puget Sound.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
JAMES G. SWAN, Secretary.

CVaptain JAMEs COOPER, Agent Dept. M. & F., Victoria, B.C.
5
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DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AN) FIsHERIES, BRITIsII COLuMBIA AGENCY,
VICTORIA, 12th June, 1878.

SIR,-I have to-day seen Captain Raymur, and I have read to him the enclosed
communication of the 11th instant. He cited the case of the British ship Forward
as a flagrant one, and I informed him that if he would note the facts I would forward
them for the information of the Department, which I have the honor to do.

Ca-tain Raymur desired me to mention that the licensed or coasting vessels
referre<to in paragraph three, of my letter, frequently load at Burrard i nlet, and
these arn the vessels that complain so loudly of the pilotage rates of British Çolumbia.

If a British vessel or coaster from this Province were to load on Puget Sound,
she would be subjected to all the high rates and charges common to foreigu vessels.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES COOPER, Agent.

WM. SMITH, Esq., Deputy Minister Marine and Fisheries.

VICTORIA, 12th June, 1878.

DEAR SIa,-I give herewith an outline of the Forward's case which will give youI
an idea of the working of the Pilot Board as now existing.

The British barque Forward, from Portland, Oregon, bound to Burrard Inlet,
arrived one night off Race Rocks, and not finding a pilot shortened sail and hauled
into Royal Roads seeking one. After sailing in some time with all her sails taken il,
excepting the lower topsails, he saw a light on a small craft which he steered for, and
from which he received a pilot to take him to Burrard Inlet. The moment the pilot
got on board he told the captain, who had never been here before, that the ship must be
anchored and a tug-boat got in the morning; consequently, within five minutes after
the pilot came on board the ship was anchored by the pilot's orders (although at
the same tine a favorable breeze was blowing), and the pilot then went on shore at
Victoria where he remained all night. Next day the ship started in tow of the
Beaver, and on lier arrival at the Inlet, the pilot, Ramsey, presented his bill to the
captain, who owned the ship, and in it was charged $3 per foot into Burrard Inlet,
and $10 per day while in charge, and 83 per foot for anchorage in Royal Roads,
which he paid after being assured by the pilot it was correct. On my return to the
Inlet the captain remonstrated with me about the heavy pilotage, and declared lie
was deceived in the rate by charterers, and would not have come had he knowi
the many times he would be charged for the saie work. On his production of the
receipt I saw the fraud at once and made him write the particulars to the Pilot
Board. Now comes the hardship of the case. His ship had to be taken to Victoria,
instead of right to sea, to have the case tried. .lle arrived there on Thursday. They
appointed Saturday at 2 p.m., to try it before the Pilot Board, who have an interest
in the decision. The captain appeared at the time appointed-no CommissionerS
there-no person but the Secretary, who said he would try and get them together.
The captain saw at once that he might be detained until Monday, thereby losing five
times the amount in dispute ($30), consequently he went on board his ship and pro-
ceeded on his voyage to Australia, there to tell ships likely to come here of the legal
robbery that awaited them. This ship lost thirty dollars illegally taken from her-
expenses of coming to Victoria, and three days' detention in trying to comply with
the law, or rither injustice, to which they are compelled to submit. If you can be
the means of having simple disputes between the captains and pilots adjusted at the
loading ports instead of having to come before an irresponsible body of men il,
which neither shipmaster nor agent have confidence, you will be conferring a gret
benefit on the shipping interest.

Your obedient servant,
,Captain JAMFs CooPER. J. A. RAYNIUR, Burrard Inlet.
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July, 18th, 1878.

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of communications reeeived
fron Members of Parliament rospecting British Columbia, and also copy of letter of
Captain Raymur, addressed te Mr. Dewdney, M. P., in reference to the unsatisfactory
condition ot the pilotage system of British Columbia, also copy of a letter received
frot the agent of this Department at Victoria, te whom the above papers were
referred for report, and I have to request that these papers may be laid before the
Pilotage Authority and their report theron forwarded for the information of the
1inister of Marine.

I am, Sir, &c.,
WM. SMITH, Deputy Minister.

• C. BAKER, Esq., Secretary Pilotage Authority, Victoria, B.C.

HoUSE OF COMMONS, OTTAwÂ, 3rd April, 1878.

SIR,--I have the honor to recommend the following parties to be appointed'
ilotage Commissioners for the Port of Nanaimo, B.C., and other ports in Vancouver
istrict:-

Mark Bate, Sr., John Hirst, Thomas Eric Peck, of Nanaimo.
Knowing them to be suitable persons for the position, I would further recom-

end that the pilotage be non-compulsory.

Yogr obedient servant,

Jon. j C. PoPE, Minister of Marine. A. BUNSTER.

OTTAWAS 17th February, 1880.

1 8 7 The undersigned, with reference to the Order in Council passed April 15th,pg19, rescinding' so much of the Order in Council of May 5th, 1875, forming a
?ilotage District for the Province of British Columbia as to exclude from the limits
'of such district:-

tL 1st. The Port of Nanaimo and other ports in the Island of Vancouver, with
S'eception of Victoria and Esquimalt; and

tr. 2nd. All the ports, harbors and rivers within the limits of the Electoral Dis-icts of Yale and New Westminster:
'l Ras the honor to recommend to Council that so much of the Order in Council

the 5th May, 1875, before mentioned, which names and designates the same Pilot-
ego Iistrict as the Pilotage District for the Province of British Columbia, be rescinded,

1d th't in future such Pilotage District be known as the Pilotage District of
vioria and Esquimalt.

181 le further recommends that so much of the said Order in Council of 5th May,
as appoints Messrs. Mark Bate and John Devereux, and that the Order in

oCunýcil Of November 23rd, 1875, which appoints Mr. Coote Chambers as a member
like Pilotage Authority for the said District of the Province of British Columbia, be

se rescinded.
He further recommends that Messrs. Wm. R. Clarke and Roderick Finlayson,
of the present members of the Pilotage Authority aforesaid, and Mr. R. P.

rit0t, Of the Cit of Victoria, B.C., merchant, be constituted the Pilotage Authority
e Pilotage District of Victoria and Esquimalt.

lhle alse recommends that the compulsory payment of pilotage dues shall not be
orargeable against vessels while in Royal Roads unless such vessels shall enter either

both Of the ports of Victoria and Esquimalt.

J. C. POPE, .Minister of Marine.
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GOVERNMENr HOUsE, OTTAWA, Friday, 20th day of February, 188J.
Present :

HIs EXCELLENCY TIIE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN C)UNCIL.

On the recomnendation of the Hon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and
under the provisions of the Act passed in the 36th year of ier Majety's Reign, and
intituled: " An Act respecting Pilotage," His Excellency the Goverrior General, by
and with the advice of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada, has been pleased to,
order, and it is hereby ordered, that so much of the Order in Council passed on the
5th May, 1875, forming a Pilotage District for the Province of British Columbia (as
amended by Order in Council of 15th day of April, 1879), which naures and design-
ates the said Pilotage District as " The Pilotage District for the Province of British
Columbia " be rescinded, and that in future such Pilotege District be known as the
Pilotage District of Victoria and Esquimait.

His Excellency bas been further pleased to order that soi much of the said Order
in Council of the 5th May, 1875, as appoints Messrs. Mark Bite and John Devereux,
and that the Order in Council of the 23rd November, which appoints Mr. Coote
Chambers as a member of the Pilotage Authority for the said District of the Province
of British Columbia, be and the same are hereby rescinded.

lis Excellency has been further pleased to constitute Messrs. William R.
Clarke and Roderick Finlayson, two of the present members of the Pilotage
Authority aforesaid, and Mr. R. P. Rithet of the City of Victoria, B.C., merchant,
the Pilotage authority in and for the said District.

And His Excellency, under the Authority aforesaid, has been further pleased to
order that compulsory payment of Pilotage dues shall not be chargeable against
vessels while in Royal Roads, unless such vessels shall enter either or both of the
Ports of Victoria and Esquimalt.

J. O. COTE, Clerk Privy Council.

OTTAWA, 29th May, 1879.
DEAR SIR,-Mr. McInnes and myself have perused the papers in reference to'

pilotage authority, Victoria, B. C., which you kindly sent us, and beg to ask you to
submit the following for the consideration of the Honorable the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries:-lst. That compulsory pilotage be enforced in the district; the saine
pilotage to be paid as at present when pilot services are required, and half pilotage
paid to them when their services are declined. 2nd. A separate Pilot Board to be
established at Burrard Inlet, to act êntirely independent y of tho Victoria Board.
This will allow of any difference between captain and pilot being settled without an
expensive and inconvenient journey of 100 miles to Victoria, and will bo a great
boon to the shipping interest of Burrard Inlet and New Westminster. 3rd. That
Captain Rlaymur, Mclugh, Nelson, C. J. Major, Esq., compose the Pilot Board, the
two former reside at Burrard Inlet, tbe latter at New Westrninster.

We have the honor to be, your obedient servants,
EDGAR DEWDNEY.

WM. SMITH, Esq., Deputy Minister of Marine, &c. T. Rt. MCINNES.

OTTAWA, 21.st February, 1880.
S1R,-I have the honor to lay before you the enclosed letter, addressed to me bf

Mr. James McIntosh, one of the licensed pilots of Victoria.
From the tenor of this letter, it seems to me the exactions of the Victoria PiloW

Board are almost unbearable. That three pilots should be compelled to pay for the
rent of an office for the Pilot Board, a salary to the Secretary, and $20 to the Cou"
missioners for every session of the Board, on pain of losing their licenses, is somethini
wholly unjustifiable, and is evidently deserving of your consideration.

8
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I rnay add that there are rooms enough in the Custom Ilouse for more offices
than are now acommodated thure; one of which night bo given to the Pilot Board
for its use, and there are enough iidependent gentlemen ii Viîctoria to discharge the
duties of memburs ot tie Board withIout pay.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

on. J. C. PoPE, Minister of Marine and Fisheries. A.,DECOSMOS.

VIcToaiA, B.C., 19th January, 1880.

Sn,-I wish to call your attention to the present Bard of Pilot Commissioners.
There are at pre!et f'mr of them-two of ten being Gv.3rnment officials, which
should not be. Eery timu they Ld a meeting it costs $.20, which we can ill afford.
As you are weli auwar there is lttle or no shipping in Victoria outside the mail
steamer.

The comes a snall office with rent to pay, and a swell secretary's wages to
Pay for doing nothiig. I can assure you that we three pilots are well able to keep
and collect our own accounts, and plenty of spare time to do it in. Please endeavor
to abolish the present board, office, and secretary; elect two independent [nen to
serve with Captain Clarke, that will hold a meeting once a quarter, which is often
enough. The two Governmrent officials are pretty well paid without we pilota
having to support thorm, By rmaking the above change there will be less trouble
and grievance, and more satisfaction.

Very faithfully yours,

The lon. AMoe DE COSMAs. JAMES McINTOSH.

OTTAWA, 4th March, 1880.

SîR,-It having beoen reprted to this Department that the Commissioners of
BRritish Columbia Pilotage Di trict, have beer in the habit of charging $20 for every
ie.sion of the Board, I ai to refer you to my lotter of August 8th, 1877, in which I
Was directed by the Miniote of Marine to stato that the office of Commissioner of
?ilots was considered an honorary one, and no remuneration for his services is pro-
Vided by law; and have to request you to inform me if the allegation that they have
beel making a charge for their services is in accordance with fact.

I am aiso to request you to inform me aï to the salary paid to the Seocretary of
the British Columbia Pdotage Authority, and what is now paid to the Secretary of
the Victoria and Esquimalt Authority now that there are only three pilots.

I am, Sir, your most obedient servant,
WM. SMITH, Deputy Minister of Marine.

iGAR CUow BAKER, Lsq., Secretary of Pilotage Authority Victoria and Eiquimalt,
Victoria.

DEPARTMENT MARINE AND FIsiERIEs, OTTAWA, 27th February, 1883.
The undersigned has the honor to report to Council that the Pilotage Authority

of Nanairno, British Columbia, has hitherto consisted of a Board of three members,,rz., Mr. Mai k Bate, who is the represeritative of one of the two principal coal mining
comUpanies at Nanaino; Mr. Peck, Collector of Customs, who aiso holds the
offices Of Secretary to the Pilot Commissioners, and Harbor Master for the
Port Of Nanaimo, and Mr. John lirst, a merchant of Nanaimo, who recently
died there; and as complaints have reached the undersigned as to the
adMnistration of pilotage duties at that port, he is of opinion that it would be

e tte in the public intorosts, that no representative of either of the coal companies
bould b a member of tho Biard, and that it would also be in the interest of the

Publie that the Collector of Customs, whose duty it is to clear vessels when certain
9
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requirements of the pilotage laws have been conplied with, shoultd not bc, a remnber
of the Board ; and as it becomes necessariy to appoint a member of the Board in
p lace of Mr. Hirst, recently deceascd, he considerus it advisable that an er tirely new
Pilotage Board should be organized, tree from thA influence of either of the two coal
companies, or the official influence of the Colkcto of' Customas; and be accordingly
recommends that the following gentlemen he ap)o nted the Pilot e Anihoritv for
the District of Nanaino, in ibo room of the present Commisiemers, viz., Atgus
Rutherford Johnston, John Elory Jenkini, aid E ard Quenll, n of Nanaio,
Vancouver Island.

Respectfully submitte.
A. N. McLELAN, Minister of Mariiie anl Fisheries.

Copy of a Report of a Coninittee of 'he Honora>le the Privy Council, approved by Bis
Excelency the Goveror General in Couïtcil, oi the 6th March, 1883.

On a Report, dated 27th February, 183, from the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, representing that the Pilotage Auihority of Biitish Columbia bas hitherto
consisted of a Board of three members, viz.: Mr. Mar k Bate, who is the representa-
tive of one of the two principal coal minir g conpanies at Nanaimo; Mr. Peck,
Collector of Customs, who also holds the offices of Secretary to the Pilotage Comn-
missioners, ai d liarbor "Vtrci for the Port cf Nanaimo, and the lafe Mr. John

iUrst, a merchant of Nanaimo.
The Minister further represents, that complaints having been made against the

administration of pilotage duties at that port, he is of opinion that it would be better
in the public interçsts that no representativ e of either of the coal ecmpanies, nor the
Collector of Customs, whose duty it is to clear vessels when certain requirements of
the pilotage laws have been eomplied with, should be a member of the Board; and as
it becomes necessary to appoint a member of the Board in place of Mr. Hirst, recently
deceased, the Minister considers it advisable that an entirely new Pilotage Authority
should be organized, free from the influence of either the two coal companies or the
official influence of the Collector of Customs.

The Minister accerdingly recommends that the following gentlemen be appointed
the Pilotage Authority for the District of Nanaimo, in the room of the present Com-
missioners, viz.: Angus Rutherford Johnston, John Ellory Jenkins and Edward
Quennell, all of Nanaimo, Vancouver Island.

The Committee sutmit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's
approval.

JOHN J. McGEE.
Hon. Minister Marine and Fisieries.

14th March, 1883.

GENTLEMEN,-I am directed by the ilon. the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
to inform you that be bas recently made a report to His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, setting forth that the Pilotage Authoiity of Nanaimo, British Col-
umbia, bas bit herto consisted of a Boar d of three members, viz., Mr. Bate, who is the
representat ive of one of the twc principal coal mining compau:es of Nanaimo; Mr.
Peck, Collecior of Customs, who als holds the poýsition of Secretary to the Pilotage
Commissioners and larbor Master for the port cf Nar ,i:no; and Mr. John Hilst, a
merchant of Naniamo, who recerly died there; and as complaints have reached the
Minister of Marine as to the administration of pilotage duties at that port, be was of
opinion that it would be better in the public inter est that ro representative of either
of the coal companies should be a member of the Board, and that it would also be in
the public interests that the Collector of Customs, whose duty it is to clear vessels,
when certain requirements of the pilotage law have been complied with, should
not be a member of the Board, as it became necessary to appoint a mnember of the
Board in place of Mr. Hirst, recently deceased, the Minister considered it advisable

10
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tbat an entirely new Pilotage Board should be organized free froin the influence of
either of the two coal companies, oi the (4olcial irfluence of the Collector of Custoins,
and he accordingly recommended that the following gentlemen be appointed the
Pilotage Authoriiy for the District of Nanaimo, in the room of the present Commis-
Sioners, viz.: Angus ]Rutherford Johnston, John Ellory Jenkins, and Edward
Quennell, all of Nanaimo.

I am further directed by the lon. the Minister of Marine and Feheriea toinform
You ihat bis reeommendation to Bis Excellency the Governor-General in Council bas
been adopted, and that your appoiument as the Pilotage Autority at Nanaimo has
been cancelled, and I have therefore to request that you will be kind enough to hand
over to the new Portage Authority ail the books, papers and monies which you hold
in your possession, as the late Pilotage Authortiy of Nanaimo.

1 am, Sir, &c.,
WM. SMITH, Deputy Minister of Mtarine.

MiRK BATE, Esq., T. E. PECK, Esq., Naniamo,

A. 1888
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RETURN
(112)

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 6th March, 1888 ;-For
Copies of Correspondence, Petitions, Reports of Surveys, and Reports
and Recommendations of Inspectors, and others, relative to the
establishment, location, character of apparatus to be used, and mode of-
management of Life Saving Stations at dangerous points on Coast of
Lake Ontario, or other Waters, together with such other Reports upon
the construction and operation of Life Saving Stations in other
Countries, as may be in the possession of the Government.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Department of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.
11th May, 1883.

RETURN
(118)

To an ADDRESS of the HOUsE OF COMMONS, dated 20th February, 1888 ;-
For Copies of all documents in relation to the granting by the Imperial
Government to the Dominion Government, and by the latter to the
Provincial Government of varions lands, and more particularly of the
land on which is located Frontenac Terrace, in the City of Quebec.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Department of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.
lOth May, 1883.

acordance with the recommendation of the .oint Committee on Printing,
the above Returns are not printed.I

A. 1888.46 Victoria.



Sessional Papers (Nos. 114 and 115.)

PAPERS
(114)

In relation to the construction of Steamers for " Lake of the Woods," and

"Rainy Lake."

RETURN
(115)

To an ORDER of the HousE OF CoMMONS, dated 28rd April, 1883 ;-For

Copies of all Petitions, Reports and Correspondence in reference to the

claim of James Dauphinée of Bridgewater, in the County of Lunenburg,

for payment of claim for refund of expenses incurred by him in dis-

charge of his duties as a Fishery Warden of that County.

By Command,

Department of the Secretary of State,
11th May, 1883.

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Acting Secretary of State.

In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printin,
the above Papers and Return are not printed.I
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RETUIRN
(116)

To an Orurna of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 21st February,. 1883;-For a

Copy of Contract, Correspondence, Reports and Statement of payments

made in connection with the manufacture of Great Guns for the

Government of Canada.

By Command,

fDepartn ent of the Secretary of State,
14th May, 1881.

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Acting Secretary of State.

aceerdance with the recommendation of the foint Committee on Prinuing,
the above Return is not printed.]
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RETURN
(117)

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, dated 20th Febauary, 1883;.

For a Return giving every form of patent arrangement, or agreement

between Companies and the Government in regard to Colonization

Grants, the date of issue in each case of such document, the name of

the Company entering into the agreement, and the character of the

agreement in each case entered into.

By Command,

bepartment of the Secretary of State,
7th May, 1883.

41MDULE of Colonization Companies, each
With the Government (the form of which
of certain tracta of land in the North-W

HECTOR L LANGEVIN,

Acting Secretary of State.

of which has entered into an agreement
Lis attached hereto*) for the colonization
est Territories, enumerated herein.

Name of Company,

'The Dundee Land Investment Co.....

Montreal and Western Land Co..

S. Dnstan and W. B. Scarth.........

York Farmers' Colonization Co..

'h5Dorninion Lands Colonization Co.

Date of Agreement.

May 16th,

May 16th,

1882.........

1882.........

May 25th, 1882.........

May 25th, 1882.........

June 2nd, 1882.........

I I

Subject of Agreement.

Township 21 in range 2, west of the second
Meridan.

Townships 20 and 21 in range 1, and town-
ship 22 in range 3, west of the second
Meridian.

Townships 53 and 54 in range 23, and
towns hips 53, 54, 56 and 57 in range 24,
all west of the fourth Meridian.

Townships 22 and 23 in range 2 ; townships
26 in ranges 4 and 5; and townships 7
in ranges 2 and 3, all west of the second
Meridian.

Township 21 in range 7; fractional town-
ships 22, 23 and 24 in range 11; town-
ships 23, 24, and 25 in range 12; town-
ships 23, 24, 25 and 26 in range 13; town-
ship 26 in range 14; and those parts of
townships 22 in ranges 12 and 13, north
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Belt, all
west of the second Meridian.

[ ccordance with the recommendation of the .Toint Commillee on Printing,
the Form of Agreement is not printed.]
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SCHEDULE Of Colonization Companies, each of which bas entered into an agreement
with the Government, &c.-Continued.

Name of Company. Date of Agreement. Subject ofAgreement.

Patrick Purcell ..... ............ JJune 6th, 1882.........

The Temperance Colonization Co......IJune 6th, 1882.........

Ontario and ManitobalJune 6th, 1882.........

The Primitive Methodist Colonization
Co.

June 6th, 1882.........

The Shell River Colonization Co....... June 6th, 1882.........

The Prince Albert Colonization Co.... June 7th, 1882 .......

H. W. G. Meyer............................... June 13th 1882.........

H. D. Smith......... ......... September 5th, 182.

The Qu'Appelle Land Co............... September lst, 1882..

The North-West
zation Co.

Fertile Belt Coloni-ISeptember llth, 1882

The Saskatchewan Land and Home- September 19th,
stead Co. t

Townships 31, 32 and 34 ia range 18, and
townships 31, 32, 33 and 34 in range 19,
all west of the second Meridian.

Townships 32, 33, 34, 35 and 36 in ranges
4, 5, and 6; and townships 37 and 38 in
ranges 3, 4 and 5, all west of the third
Meridian, excepting thereout the Indian
Reserve known as " White cap's Re-
serve," situate on the east bank of the
South Saskatchewan River.

Tp. 20 and fractional Tp. 19 in range 28;
the south half of township 16 and the
north half of township 15 in range 25, all
west of the first Meridian.

Townships 22 and 23 in ranges 8 and 9
fractional township 22 in range 10, and
those parts of townships 21 in ranges 8,
9 and 10, north of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Belt as now defined, all west of
the second Meridian.

Townships 23 and 24 in range 28, and
township 23 in range 29, ail west of the
first Meridian.

Township 45 and fractional township 46a
in range 26; townships 43, 44 and frac-
tional township 45a in range 27; and
fractional townships 43, 44 and 45a in
range 28, all west of the second Meri-
dian.

Township 24 in range 25, west of the
second Meridian.

Townàhip 28 in range 24, west of the second
Meridian.

Townships 22 in ranges 20, 21 and 22; the
south halves of townships 23 in ranges
21 'afd 22; those parts of townships 21,
22 and 23 in range 23, and that part of
townsbip 21 in range 22, east of Long
Lake; and those prts of townships 21 in
ranges 20 and 21, nort h of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Bet, all west of the
second Meridian.

Township 20 in range 2; townahips 21 in
ranges 4, 5 and 6; those parts of town-
sbips 19 in ranges 1 and 2; and those
parts of townshlps 20 in ranges 3, 4, 5
and 6, north of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Belt, all west of the second
Meridian.

Townships 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30 in range
1; township 26 in range 2; and town-
ships 23 in ranges 3 and 4, all west of
second Meridian. Townships 39 in
ranges 10 and 11 ; townships 40 in ranges
9, lu and 11, and that part of township
39 in range 9, north of the North Saskat-
chewan itiver, all west of the third
Meridian. Townships 36, 37 and 38 in
range 28; and township 38 in range 27
all west of the fourth Meridian. And
townships 37 and 38 in range 1, west Of
the fifth Meridian. The Government re-
serving out of those townships, through
which the North Saskatchewan- Rive
flows, all even nàimbered sections.

The Scottish,
Land Co.

Sessional Papers (No. 117.) A. 188346 'Victoria.
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SCHEDULE of Colonization Companies, each of which has entered into an agreement
with the Government, &c.-Continued.

Name of Company. Date of Agreement. Subject of Agreement.

C. F. Ferguson, A. Blackburn, Messrs
Bower, Porter and Bower, and
Endo. Saunders.

J. U. Morrow, J. W. G. Armytage
and John Beattie.

The Touchwood-Qu'Appelle Coloni-
zation Co.

The Montreal and Western Land Co..

The Dundee Land Investment Co......

September 19th, 1882 Townships 28 in ranges 21, 22 and 23 west
of the second Meridian.

Jannary 29th, 1883... Township 29 in range 15, west of the
second Meridian.

February 28th, 1883. Townships 23, the south halves of town-
ships 24, and those parts of townships 22
north of the Canadian Pacifie Raiiway
Belt in ranges 14,15 and 1-6, all west of
the second Meridian.

March 8th, 1883....... Township 21 in range 3, west of the second
Meridian.

March 8th, 1883 ....... Township 22 in range 4, west of the second
Meridian.
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RETURN
(118)

To aU ADDRESS of the HOUSE OF COMMONs, dated 15th March, 1883 ;

For Copies of all Correspondence, Orders in Council, and Papers not

already brought down, relating to the grant of permission to cut

Timber or to mine on lands within the territority now in dispute with

Ontario; with a Statement of the Grants made and the Names of the

Persons to whom they have been made, and the Amounts received from.

the same up to the present time.

&d of all Permits, and Licences and Permits granted to make Tiriber, Ties,

Telegraph Poles and Saw Logs within the District of Rainy Lake and

River and Lake of the Woods and tributary streams, said Return to

show the Quantities removed and Dues collected on the same, up to the

latest date, and the area of Territory granted to each person, and by

whom surveyed, with all Correspondence in connection therewith up

to the latest date.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Départmaent of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of Stae.

12th May, 1883.

118-
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PERMITS granted on Lands within the Territory now in dispute with Ontario, from
August, 1878, to 15th March, 1883.

ô

323

do

do

-do

Name.

R. J. Short (P. No. 4).

R. J. Short (P. No. 279)

Costigan & Short (P.
No. 33).

R. J. Short (P. No. 5).

Quantity.

84,286 ry. ties; 98,830
ft. B.M. piles; 3,558
telegraph poles, 25
ft. long; 82,814 ft.
B.M. sqr. timber.

25,000 ties ..............

8,000 ry. ties............

41,062 ry. ties; 41,150
B.M. piles; 78,298ft.
sqr. timber; 2,490
telegraph poles.

226 John Lewis ................ 2,000,000 ft. ............

2350 H. H. Bailey .............. 1,000,000 ft. ............

3115 H. Bulmer, jun........... .1,000,000ft. ............

926 John Lewis...... .......... 1,000,000 ft..............

Canadian Pacific Rail-
way.

Patrick McDonald.......

Dougall Carmichael....

40 corde of wood.....

60 do ......

Allan B.jMcDonald. .... j 25 corda of wood.....

......... James Barton.......

......... W. D. Coate...............

45 Dick & Banning..........

......... Jacob Hose................

......... Angus McDonald .......

323 R. J. Short.................

.323 R. J. Short.................

20 do ......

25 do ......

500 do

10 do ......

10 do ......

200 do ......

17,000 feet B.M. of
timber; 100 knees
8 feet long ; 80
knees 6 feet long.

Description.

East shore of Whitefish Bay...

Pipestone Bay, Lake of the
Woods.

West shore of Whitefish Bay...

Commencing 1 mile of the
C.P.R. and 1 mile E. of Half
Breed Reserve, thence 14 m.
El, thence 1 mile S., thence
9 miles E., 7 miles N.,
thence 12 miles W., thence
6 miles S. to the place of
beginning.................. .....

Whitefish Bay, Lake of the
Woods.

Between Sabaskasing and Sa-
baskong Baya, on the north
shore of Lake of the Woods.

Township 1 N., Range 25 E.,
and theislandsin Sabaskong
Bay contained in that part
of Township 2, Range 25
E., south of the north shore
of said bay.

Islande in Shoal Lake .........

Brokenhead River eastwards,
20 miles on each side of r'y.

Adjoining Hudson Bay Co.'s
Reserve at Rat Portage......

do do

Adjoining Hudson Bay Com-
pany's Reserve, at Rat Por-
tage.

do ...

do ..

Ground lying west of Indian
Reserve, No. 30, Lake of the
Woods.

Adjoining Hudson Bay Re-
serve, at Rat Portage.

do ...

Commencing at N.W. angle ot
Indian Reserve, 1338, thenc
easterly i mile, thence north
1 mile, thence due west to
the water's edge ...............

Commencingatthe N.E. angle,
of Hudson Bay Reserve aI
Rat Portage, thence north
14 miles, thence due west 1
mile, thence south to the
Indian Reserve.. ...........

Amounts received
up to

15th March, 1883.

S ets.
705 50

189 00

275 50

223 50
1,850 00

Only 740.'00 ft. were
cut on this permit.

500 50
A balance of !2,000

due the Dept., pay-
able 1st May, 1883.

500 50
A balance of $2,000

due the Dept., pay-
able lt May, 1883.

500 50
A balance of $2,000

due the Dept., •
able lst May, 183.

16,456 00

10 50
15 50

6 25
For his own use.

5 50
For his own use.

6 75
For his own use.

125 50
Fuel for their steas*

boat.
300

For his own use.
3 00

For his own use.

50 50

A. 1883
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PERMITS granted on Lands within the Territory now in dispute with Ontario,
from August, 1878, to 15th March, 1883-Concluded.

Name. Quantity. Description.

__________ - 1-----I-

....... 1Robert Bunting ......... 25 cords of wood ....

....... John A. Millar............

....... E. M. Rideout ............
..-..... John Ward ...............
.-..... J. Henessy .................
........ A. Milligan................

...... C. Kobold..................
-...... E. A. Sharp...............
........ W. McKinnon.............
..... , George Myers.............

. George Munroe...........
........ John Short................

...--.. John Culbert.............
...--... John McLeod.............

........ 0. W. Chadwick.........

..... Mrs. MeKenne............

10 do ......
100 do ......
40 do ......
10 cords of dry wood

30 cords of dry wood

30 cords of wood.
10 do
50 do ......
100 do ......
50 cords dry wood....
2,560 feet timber, 125

feet 6-inch knees...
20 cords of wood......
28 do ......

Commencing at N.E. corner
of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany's Reserve, thence due
north 1½ miles, thence due
west 1 mile, thence south j
mile, thence east to the
place of beginning...........

do ...
do
do
do

Commencing at the N. E. cor-
H. B. Co.'s Reserve, thence
due north j a mile, thence
west 1 mile, thence south j
mile, thence east to the
place of beginning...........

do ............
do ............
do ............
do ............
do ........... e

do ............
do ... ........

North of and adjoining H. B.
Co. 's Reserve at Rat Port-
age, from N. E. cor. of Re-
serve northerly along their
line ........................ ........

North of H. B. Co.'s Reserve
at Rat Portage..................

do ..................

I Total amount received from August, 1878, to 15th March, 1883...
Xo Permits or leases issued for miaing.

Amounts received
up to

1&h March, 1883.

$ eti.

6 75
2 50

25 50
10 50

3 60

7 50

13 00
7 50

$21,690 55

DRPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 19th October, 1882.
Si,-I have the honor to instruct you, that in issuing the permit to Mr. H. Bal-

Inher to make it subject to the lease of the Keewatin Lumbering Company,
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

A. RUSSELL, For the Surveyor-General.
tZrown Timber Agent, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

CROwN TIMBER OFFICE, WINNIPEG, 5th August, 1882.

S1R,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your T 3,583, No. 3,254,
"nstracting me to issue a permit to Mr. H. Bulmer, Jun., to cut 1,000,000 ft. B.M. of
lUniber on Township I North, Range 25 East, and the islands in- Sabaskong Bay,
COltained in that part of Township 2, Range 25 East, south of the north shore of
Baid bay, as shown un the tracing which you enclosed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,tyour obedient servant,
E. T. STEPHENSON, Cown Timber Agent.

urveyo 8r-General, Ottawa.

-46 Victoria. Sessional Papers (."To. 118.) A. 1883
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 1st August, 1882.
Sia,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister, to instruct you to issue a

permit to Mr. H. Bulmer, Jun., of Mriontreal, to cut 1,000,000 feet, B M., of lumber on
Township 1 North, Range 25 East, and the islands in Sabaskong Bay, contained in
that part of Township 2, Range 25 East, south of the north shore of said bay, as-
shown on the annexed tracing.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. RUSSELL, For the Surveyor-Gener a1.

Crown Timber Agent, Winrnipeg, Man.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 2nd August, 1882.
Sia,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, to acknow-

ledge the receipt of your letter of the 25th ultimo, applying for a permit to eut
1,000,000 feet B.M., on Township 1, Range 25, north of 49th parallel, and on all the
islands in Township 2 in the same Raige, Lake of the Woods, Keewatin.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. RUSSELL, For the Surveyor-General.

H. BULMER, Jun., Esq., Montreal.

MONTREAL, 25th July, 1882.

SIR,-I beg to make application to cut one million feet of lumber and timber on
Township 1, Range 25, north of 49th parallel, and on all the islands in Township Z
in same nge, Lake of the Woods, Keewatin.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
H. BULMER, Jun.

Hon. Minister of the Interior.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 31st October, 1882.
SIR,-I am instructed by the Minister to inform you that the permission accorded

by Order in Council of the 1st November, 1881, tothe Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company, to eut timber within certain limits described in the order, for the purposeS'
of the construction of that Railway, is renewed by him for the period from the Ist
November of the p'resent year to the lst November, 1883, subject to the terms and
conditions set forth in the Order in Council mentioned, authorizing such permission,
also subject to any prior grants or reserves made in the same Territory.

1 am further directed to state that any party applying in virtue of contract with
your Company to supply timber for Railway construction, will require to file with
hs application a certificate from the Company that there is such contrael, or will ber
under the terms and conditions governing the issue of all such permits, namely, that
twenty per cent. of the dues on the quantity of the timber applied for and specified
in the permit be paid in advance, and no permit will be granted to any person or
firm that is in arrears in payment of dues on timber cut on Dominion Lands, under
any previous permit or otherwise.

I have the honor to bo, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. RJSSELL, For Surveyor-General.

C. DRINKWATER, Secretary C. P. R., Montreal.

CANADIAN PACIFIc RAILWAY COMPANY,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, MONTREAL, l3th June, 1882.

Si,-In October last I had the honor to address a letter to you applying for
permission to eut ties, piles, &c., upon the tract of country lying between BrokeP
Head River and the western boundary of the Territory, acquired by the late Goveril
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'ont of Canada from the Indians, under the Treaty known as the " Robinson Treaty,"
and on the 1st November last an Order in Council was passed granting the riglit to
cut such timber in the district referred to on certain terras therein named.

There'is nothing in the Order in Coancil to indicate that such right was limited
any particular period, but I am advised that the Crown Timber Agent at Winnipeg
O of Opinion that the Order expired with the past season's operations, and that a3*enewal of the same will be necessary. I shall be glad to hear from you on this

Point at as early a date as possible, and if a renewal is necessary, I am instructed to
request that the same may be granted for next season.

In view of the large quantities of ties and timber which will be required for nextBeason 's work, it is necessary we should make early arrangements to obtain the same.
li aiso advised that parties have already put in applications for portions of the

assigned to this Company, and respactfully roquest that the same may not be
grantled to the detriment of the Company.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
C. DRINKWATER, Secretary,

-]ight lion. Sia JoHN A. MACDONALD, Minister of the Interior.

C"oP Of a Report of the Committee of the Honorable the iPrivy Council, Approvel
by Ris Excellency the Gavernor-Ganeral in Coancil, on the lst November, 1881.

On a Report dated 27th October 1881, from the Minister of the Interior, submit-
ting an application by the Canadian Pacific Railway for permission to cut ties and tim-

rs requisite for the construction of the Railway in the territory lying beteen
orokenhead River and the Western Boundary of the territory acquired by the late
overnment of Canada from the Indians unde r the treaty commonty known as the

obinson Treaty," for a distance throughout of twenty miles in depth on each side
'f the Canada Pacifie lRailway lino :

T1he Minister observes that the Company represents it experiences difficulty in ob-
ning the requisite wood for the great extent of railway which it intends to com-

Plote n ext season.
The Minister therefore recommends that the Company be given permission to

at timber for its purposes of construction of the line on any lands belonging to the

b ornion, included within the space above described, subject to the payment of. dues
Y the Company on each class and kind of timber taken at the rates set forth in the
£1owVing sichedule :-

Pence posts 8j ft. long each................................. 1 cent.
Telegraph poles, 22 ft...... ................ 5
Each lineal foot over.............. ............ 1 "

R ailroad tics, 8 f ............................................. 3
Rails, 12 f................................. $2 per 1,000
Stakes 8 fr................. ........................... $ 2 "
Shingles ........................... .... ......................... 60c. "
Square ti mber and saw-logs of oak, elm, ash and maple.$3 per 1,000 ft. B.M.
Pine, spruce, tamarack, cedar, and all other woods,

with the. exception of poplar.............82.50
Poplar...................................---.$2.00
Ail other products of the forest not enumerated-10 per cent.

ad valorem.

The Committee concur in the above Report, an I submit the same for Your
%Xcellency's approval. 1

o ny's apprt0 o the Certified, J. O. COTE, Clerk, P. C.
o 0T. Minister of the Interior.
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By Telegraph from Winnipeg, Manitoba.
OTTAWA, 10th February, 1883.

Pleae telegraph me at Rat Portage Monday if Short has permission to cut logs
on ground lying directly west of and adjoining Mather's limit number six, east side
Whitefisb Bay; cutting extsln3ively ; will I seize?

E. T. STEPHENSON, Crown Timber Agent.
To LINDSAY RUSSELL.

Don't seize; get returas what they out and charge double dues.
L. R., 8. G.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
CRowN TIMBER OFFICE, WINNIPEG, l8th December, 1882.

SiE,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 9th-
instant, T 4842, Ref. No. 322, instructing me to issue a permit to Mr. R. J. Short to-
eut on the ground described in his permit of last year, a sufficient quantity of timber
to make up the balance not cut of the amount specified therein.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
E. T. STEPHENSON, Crowrn Timber Agent.

Surveyor-General, Ottawà.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
SIR,-In answer to recent enquiry made on your behalf and to'your own previou

application, I am directed by the Minister to say that on the expiry of your present
permit to cut timber on Sabaskong and Whitefish Bay on the Lake of the Woods,
should the territory then be under control of the Dominion Government, and should
it be, at the time, its policy to grant timber permits, you will receive a new permit
for the berth on which you are now allowed to cut timber, provided always you have
punctually paid all dues on previous timber permits held by you.
R.J. SHORT, Esq., Winnipeg. LINDSAY RUSSELL.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO.R, OTTAWA, 9th December, 1882.
SIR,-I have the 'honor, by direction of the Minister, to inform you that the Crown

Timber Agent at Winnipeg has been instructed to issue a permit to you to cut on
the ground described in your permit of last year a sufficient quantity of timber to
make up the balance not cut of the amount specified therein.

Also to procure an affidavit from you stating the amount you have cut on last
year's permit, and to collect the dues thereon, also 20 per cent. in advance on the
new permit.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
A. RUSSE LL, For the Surveyor-General.

R. J. SHORT, Esq., Russell House, Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 9th Decembpr, 1882.
SIR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister, to instruct you to issue a

permit to Mr. R. J. Short of Winnipeg to eut on the ground despribed in his permit
of last year a sufficient quantity of timber to make up the balance not cut of the
amount specified therein.

Before doing this, however, you will procure an affidavit fromi Mr. Short stating
the amount he has cut on last year's permit, and collect the dues thereon, also 20'
per cent. in advance on the new permit.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. RUSSELL, For thé Surveyor-General.

Crown Timber Agent, Winnipeg.
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RUBSELL HoUsE, 5th December, 1882.
DEAR SiR,-I beg to apply for a renewal of the permit given me to out railway

building material, logs, &c., on the east side of Whitefish Bay, Lake of the Woods,
said permit having run out on May Ist of this year.

My camps are now al[ built and roads made at large expense. 1 have my supply-
depot filled with provisions for the winter's work and men located ibere.

Mr. Stephenson, your agent at Winnipeg, informed me that it would be neees-
ary to get this renewal from you.

Your early attention will greatly oblige
Your obedient servant,

R. J. SHORT, of Winnipeg, Man.
ight Hon. Sis JoHN A. MAODoNALD, Min. of Interior.

WINNIPEG, Oth February, 1882.

RIQnT HON. SIR,-I beg leave to appl y for permission to cut f; orty (40,000>
thouasand ties and one thousand piles on Sabiskong Bay, Lake of tho Woods, begin-
Iling on the east side of Indian Reserve, near Turtie Portage, thence east ten miles,
With a depth of five miles.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
ight Hon. Sia JoHN A. MACDONALD, Min. of Interior. R. J. SHORT.

CRowN TiMBzE OFFICE, WINNIPEG, 29th May, 1882.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your T .3061, Ref. No. 322,Instrueting me to issue a permit to Mr. R. J. Short to eut 1,000,000 feet of lumber,40,000 ties and 1,000 piles on a berth of fifty square miles, situate north of Sabas-

kong Bay, Lake of the Woods.
I have the honor to ho, Sir, your obedient servant,

BaUveyor General, Ottawa. E. T. STEPHENSON, Crown Timber Agent.

HorTSE OF COMMONS, 15th May, 1882.

SIR,-I beg leave to say on behalf of R. J. Short, of Winnil>eg. that in addition,
the ties and piles he asked liberty to cut on permit applied tbr, east of Turtle

.IOtage he wants to cut 4,000,000 feet of logs of dimension timber for the C.P.
It1lWay.

He has already asked for a renewal of the permit ho held last ye r on White-
Bay and Pipestone for ties and piles, and for lumber eut on which he has made

Prompt and regular payments.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant.Mionorable Minister of the Interior. JORN COSTIGAN.

OTTAWA, 20th May, 1882.
Sm,-I have the honor, hy direction of the Minister of the Interior, to instruct

you to issue a permit to Mr. R. J. Short to eut (ne million feet of lumber, forty
thousand ties and one thousand piles on a berth of a tifty square miles, si t uated north
of Sabaskong Bay, Lake of the Woo Js, beginning on the east side of Indian Reserve,

ear Turtie Portage; thence easterly ten miles along the north shore of said Bay,
a depth of 5 miles back therefrom.
This is in lieu of permit granted on the 24th of April, 1882.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
A. RUSSELL, For the Surveyor-General.

OlWiTimber Agent, Winnipeg.
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OTTAWA, 20th May, 1882.
Sia,-Mr. R. J. Short, of Winnipeg, contractor for the C.P. Railway, applied on

the 6th of February, 1882, for a permit to cut forty thousand ties and one thousand
piles on a berth of fifty square miles, described as follows:-Ten miles along Sabas-
kong Bay by a depth of five miles.
AjTtlOn the Z4th ultimo a permit was granted for the above application, as the per-
nit did not justify the amount of ground applied for. On learning this, Mr. Costigan,

who is acting for Mr. Short, added to the application a permit to eut four million
feet, B.M., of dimension timber. What Mr. Costigan now wishes is, that Mr. Short
should have a permit to cover the above quantities, and the ground to be described
as set f >rth in Mr. Short's letter of the 6th July.

Respectfully submitted,
G. W. RYLEY, Clerk of Timber.

LNDSAY UUSSELL, Esq., Dept. Min. of Interior.
Mr. Macpherson rales that permit for 1,000,000 ft. of lumber be granted, and

that if more is required it may be applied for. G. R.

CRoWN TIMBER OFFIOE, WINNIPEG, 27th April, 1882.
Smr,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram dated 24th

instant, authorizing me to grant a permit to R. J. Short for railway ties and other
<onstructio i timber on ground between Whitefish Bay and along north shore of latter
,eastward, exe;uding Indian Roserves and limits granted.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

Surveyor-G er.era-l, Ottawa. E. T. STEPHENSON, Crown Timber Agent.

Telegram.

If there is no pre;ious permit granted to anyone else, you are authorized to
grant pernit to R. J. Short for railway ties and other construction timber on ground.
between Whitefish and Sabaskong Bays, and along north shore of latter eastward,
excluding, of course, Indian Reserves and limits granted.
OTTAWA, 24th April,1882. G. R.

By Telegraph from Winnipeg, Man., to Right lon. J. A. Macdonald.
OTTAWA, 7th October, 1881.

John Costigan and R. J. Short have applied for license to cut railway timber
onjisland in Lake of the Wools for Manitoba Sound Western Colonization Railway
Company, and need the ties, and I hope you will grant them license.

J. H. HIAMMOND, Secretary and Treasurer.

WINNIPEG, 22nd December, 1881.
Si,-I have the honor to enclose a deposit receipt for $275.50, bearing 20 per

cent. dues on permit A. 33, on limit West Shore of Whitefish Bay, issued to Jno.
Costigau'and R. J. Short.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
E. T. STEPHENSON, For Crown Timber Agent.

Surveyor-Ganeral, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 28th October, 1881.
SIR,-As the Islands in Whitefish Bay of the Lake of the Woods, on which we

esed permission to cut railway timber, appeared to be included in a lease to the
lhewatin Lumbering Company, we beg leave now to ask permission to cut 50,000

8
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ties on that part of the main shore of the aforesaid Bay, which lies five miles north
and five miles south of limits held by the aforesaid Company, on the West Shore of

hitefish Bay, said permit to have a depth of three miles back from the shore.
We have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servants,

J. COSTIGAN,
R. J. SHORT.

Rt. Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, Miniser of the Interior.

From Winnipeg, Manitoba, to Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald.

OTTAWA, 12th October, 1881.
iHave purchased some ties on Lake of the Woods to fill my contract with

Manitoba South Western Railway Company for 25,000 ties tobe delivered this month,
and a like quantity next month. Can 1 have permission to cut balance of said con-
tract next to Mather's limit at Pipestone, Lake of the Woods ? Just heard my men
are ordered off grounds by instruction from your Department. Surely I may claim
'Your favorable consideration in this case. Unless you wire me favorable reply I
Wil fail in my contract.

JOHN COSTIGAN.

WINNIPEG, 27th September, 1881.
SIR,-We beg leave to apply for permission to cut railway timber for the South

WeRtern Railway Company, on the Islands inthe Lake of the Woods, which lie south
'01*Mr Mather's limit in Whitefish Biy. Parties are catting for the Canadian
Pacific Railway on the main shore of said Bay, and we trust we may be allowed to

t on the Islands of that Bay.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
* JOHN COSTIGAN.

R. J. SHORT.
11t. n. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.

CRowN TIMBER OFFICE, WINNIPEG, 10th August, 1882.
SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Telegram 3,640, Ref.

No. ,350, instructing me to issue a permit to Mr. H. H. Bailey, to cnt timber not to
coed 1,000,000 feet, B.M., on cither of the following described pieces of land:

est. From a point on the eastern shore of Sabaskasing Bay, where it intersectsýh0 lino between Townships 4 and 5, thence'in a south-easterly direction to Sabaskas-ing Bay to the western limit of J. Lewis' permit.
2nd. A piece of land situate north of Crow Lake, between said Lake and White-Bay, aid east of line between R.anges 26 and 27.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
Qrveyor-General, Ottawa. E. T. STEPHIENSON, Crown Timber Agent.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAwA, 4th August, 1882.
SIR-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, to instruct
to issue a permit to Mr. H. H. Bailey to cut timber, not to excoed 1,000,000 feet,., On either of the following described pieces of land:-

the 1st. From a point on the eastern shore of Sabaskasing Bay, where it intersects
Sabe lino between townships four and five, thenco in a south-easterly direction to

askasing Bay, to the western limit of J. Lewis' permit.2f1 . A piece of land situate north of Crow Lake, between said Lake and White-i3ay, and east of lino between Ranges 26 and 27.The annexed sketci shows the position of these two limits.
Yon Will collect the usual 20 per cent.

. T rI have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
n Timber Agent, Winnipeg. A. RUSSE LL, For Surveyor-General.

9
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DEPARTMENT OF TRE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 25th April, 1882.
SIR,-I have the bonor, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, to acknow-

ledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th instant, applying for a timber license on
the eastern shore of Sabaskasing Bay, between Townships 4 and 5, thence in a
south-easterly direction to Sabaskasing Bay, to the western limit of J. Lewis'; also a
piece of ]and of about four square miles, situate north of Crow Lake, between said.
lake and Whitefish Lake, and east of line between Ranges 26 and 27.

I have tho honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
H. H. BAILEY, Esq., Ottawa. A. RUSSELL, For Burveyor-General.

Memorandum for -Mr. Ryley.
The Minister orders that Mr. Bailey be given a permit on Lake of the Woods.

L. R, D. M.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 25th April, 1882.
SI,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, to acknow-

ledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 18th instant, applyirg for a timber license,
on the eastern shore of Sabaskasing Bay,· between Townships 4 and 5, thence in a.
south-easterly direction to Sabaskasing 'Bay, to the western limit of J. Lewis, also a.
piece of land of about four square miles. hituated north of Crow Lake, between saidk
lake and Whitefish Lake, and east of line between Ranges 26 and 27.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
H. H. BAILEY, Esq., Ottawa. A. RUSSELL, For Surveyor-General.

OTTAWA, 18th April, 1882.
SIR,-I beg leave to apply for the privilege, in the form of a timber license or

permit, for cutting timber or lumber upon the territory described as follows:a-
From a point on the eastern shore of Sabaskasing Bay, where it intersects the

line between Townships 4 aud 5, thence in a south-easterly direction to Sabaskasing
Bay to the western limit of J. Lewis', as shown in a map in the Timber Office
of the Department of the Interior.

Also a piece of land of about four square miles, situated north of Crow Lake,
between said lake and White Fish Lake, and east of line between Ranges 26 and 27.
The whole being comprised within the district of 'Keewatin. I will erect a mill if
this is granted.

I have the honor to be, Si-, your obedient servant,
H. H. BAILEY.

Address Rat Portage, Keewatin.
Right Hon. the Minister of the Interior.

WINNIPEG LUMBER COMPANY, WINNIPEG, Man., 11th October, 1882.
DEAR SIR,-We have been purchasing saw logs from Mr. John Lewis, who had

permit from your Department to cut 2,000,000 feet B. M., at Whitefish Bay, Lake,
of the Woods. The amount we found here, however, was only 740,000 feet, and
xewis has now applied to be allowed to eut the balance on Shoal Lake.

As we have entered into contracts with him, and have made preparations to saw
the full amount of logs covered by bis permit, we beg to urge upon you the extension
of said permit to cover the cutting on Shoal Lake. Mr. Lewis forwards bis applica-
tion to-day, and we ask, on his behalf and our own, the favorable consideration of
your Department.

Yours very truly, Winnipeg Lumber Co.,
E. W. JARVIS, President.

P.S.-As it will be necessary to get in our supplies before the lakes close, wilt
ou kindl make your decision at as early a date as possible. E. W. J.

SAY U8sELL, Esq.
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WINNIPEG, 12th October, 1882.
SIR,-Having complied with the requirements of the Department of the Interior

by paying into you, yesterday, the sum of $850-balance in full for Government
dues on the 740,000 feet B. M., logs-I now beg to ask that a permit issue to me to
cut the balance of the quantity originally granted to me, and for which I have
cOntr.acted on the Islands in Shoal Lake, Lake of the Woods. I am prepared to pay
the necessary twenty, and to surrender my present permit on the issue of a new one
for Shoal Lake.

I remain, Sir, most respectfully yours,
JOHN LEWIS.

.T. STEPHENSON, Crown Timber Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, CRowN TIMBER OFFIcE,
WIN1IIPEG, 14th October, 1882.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd'
ultimo-3993, Ref. !926, re-permit to Mr. J. Lewis, and, in reply, I beg toreport that
the sum of $850, balance due on timber cut on the west side of Whitefish Bay, bas
been deposited by the Winnipeg Lumber Company (for Mr. Lewis) to the credit of
the ]Receiver General.

ln repl-y to my request that the permit be returned, Mr. Lewis' answer was, "I
do not intend to surrender my permit until you are instructed to issue me a new one
for the balance of the two million feet, on Islands of Shoal Lake." He has been noti-
fied by me that the Minister bas directed that no further permits will be granted, but
as -e is of the opinion that the Government are bound to give him timber enough to
complete the two million, he bas directed to me the'enclosed letter.

I have been informed by my Inspectorthat he has lis men on Islands in Shoal
ake near Ash Rapids, building shanties and making preparations to commence cut-

ting at once.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

Surveyor-General, Ottawa. E. T. STEPRENSON, Crown Timber Agent.

Telegram.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 19th Oct., 1882.

Issue permit to J. Lewis for 1,000,000 feet in Islands, Shoal Lake ; date from
1st of May, 1882; 20 per cent in advance.

To Crown Timber Agent, Winnipeg. LINDSAY RUSPELL, per G. R.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 26th Sept., 1882.
b SIR,-I am instructed to advise you that the following telegram was sent to this

epartment on the 25th, by Mr. Lewis, " To expedite any work, instruct Inspector
bore to work out sufficient islands on Shoal Lake for balance of my timbers," to which
the following answer was sent, " Minister bas directed that no further permits be
granted."

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. IRUSSIELL.

To Crown Timber Agent, Winnipeg.
The Minister desires that Mr. Lewis may have the quantity which ho is to have

m11ade "p to him by a permit on other ground. The authority in the meantime is for
one milion feet, that being the limit in other cases.

l9th October, 1882. A. M. BURGESS, Secretary.
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By Telegraph from Winnipeg, Man., to Lindsay Russell.
OTTAWA, 25th September, 1882.

To o7pedite my work, instruct Inspector here to work out sufficient islands on
Shoil Lake for balance of my lumber. Answer.

JOHN LEWIS..

Memorandum.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, Sept. 22nd, 1882.

SIR,-I have the hon9r to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 8th
inst. (5344) ex-permit to Mr., J. Lewis. I am directed to instruct you to collect the
balance of the dues on the amount cut, which I think amounts to $850, and have the
permit issued on the 18th of July, 1882, returned to your office. On this being done
Mr. Lewis' application to cut 1,000,000 ft. B.M. on the lands in Shoal Lake will
be then submitted to the Ministir's favorable consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. RUSSELL, For the Surveyor-General.

To Crown Timber Agent, Winnipeg.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIoR, CRowN TIMBER OFFICE,
Winnipeg, 8th September, 1883.

SIa,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram dated 5th
inst., re Lewis.

i would again refet- you to this matter by reporting that Mr. Lewis has handed
:me your letter (to hitn) date-i the 7th of August, T. 3,641, Ref. 986, a copy of which
I attach. I would infer from this that Mr. Lewis is to be granteu permission
to eut the ivtlance on other vacant ground. I thought it would be necessary that be-
fore grantiog this privilege that an affidavit that all available timber was taken from
the Whitefish Bay limit, and the quantity so cut sworn to. This I have done, as
you will find from a copy of the affidavit atitachel.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
E. T. SiTEPIENSON, Crown Timber Agent.

A. RUSSELL, Esq., Acting Surveyor-General.

Affidavit.

1, Edward W. Jarvis, of the City of Winnipeg, make oath and say, that to the
best of my knowledge and belief, agents have cut cordwood, 740 feet, B.M., of logs
off limit granted to John Lewis on south-west side of Whitefish Bay, and this is all
that can be secured from this limit : SO HELP ME GOD.

E. W. JARVIS.
Sworn before me at Winnipeg, this 8th day of Septomber, 1882, E. T. STEPHENsoN,
Orown Timber Agent.

NOTE : (Form No. 28.) Mr. Jarvis is of the firn of Jarvis & Berridge.

OTTA \VA, 7th August, 1882.
SI,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister, to acknowledge your letter

of the 26th ult., having further referenco to your application for a permit, and in
reply, to state, that on your reporting that you have cut all tho available timber on
the location granted without baing able to make the quantity your permit gives you,
your application to make up the balance by cutting on other vacant ground will be
recommended to the Minister's favorable consideration.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
A. RUSSELL, For the Surveyor-General.

JoHN LEwIs, Esq., Winnipeg, Man.
12
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CRowN TIMBER OFFICE, WINNIPEo, 25th August, 1882
SIR,--I have the honor to enclose herewith our fyle No. 758 containing an appli-

oation from Mr. John Lewis to cut one million and a quarter feet of timber from the
islands in Shoal Lake in order to complete the quantity granted to him on a permit on
the south-west shore of Whitefish Bay.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
Surveyor-General, Ottawa. E. T. STEPHENSON, Crown Timber Agent.

WINNIPEG, 23rd August, 1882.
SIR,-I have the honor to report, in compliance with a communication from the

Department of the Interior, Ottawa, dated August 7th, 1882, No. 926, T. 3641, that
ail the logs it was possible to secure, under my permit, on the south-west shore of
Whitefish Bay is 750,000 feet, B.M.

I have spent some time in carefully exploring for the remaining 1,250,000 feet,
.M. granted to me by the Government, and fnd that I can obtain the same on the

Islaids in Shoal Lake, Lake of the Woods.
I would therefore most respectfully ask that, in accordance with the terms < f fhe

letter above mentioned, authority may be sent to me from the Minister to proeeds
with the cutting of the remaining 1,250,000 feet on Shoal Lake.

I remain, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHIN LEWIS.

Crown Timber Agent, Winnipeg.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 7th August, 1882.

SIR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, to acknow-
iedge the receipt of your letter of the 26th ultimo, having further reference to yir
application for a permit, and in reply to state that, on your reporting that you ha ve
eut all the available timber on the location granted, without being able to make 11he
quantity your permit gives you, your application to make up the balance by cutti ig
On other vacant ground will be commended to the Minister's favorable consideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. RUSSELL, for the Surveyor-General.

JOURN Lswis, Esq., Winnipeg, Manitoha.

OTTAWA, 31st July, 1882.
DEAR SI,-Major John Lewis, of St. Boniface, Man., who obtained-a license to

cut 2,000,000 feet of pine from a limit on the west side of Whitefish Bay, now finds
that he can only get 1,000,000 feet there, and wishes to obtain the right to cut the
Other 1,000,000 feet on some of the vacant islands in Shoal Lake.

Will you kindly look into the matter, and, if Mr. Lewis's request can consistently
be granted, I would be very glad. I believe he has made his calculation on the
2,000,000, and, I presume, paid in advance the 20 per cent. on stumpage, of which
amxount, if he cannot get the other 1,000,000 feet, I can easily understand, it will be
a great injury to him.

Tours truiy, JOHN COSTIGAN.
• 1RUssELL, Esq., Deputy Minister of the Interior.

G. W. Byley.
Write Mr. Lewis that, on his reportin to me he bas cut all the available timber

on the.location granted without being abeto make the quantity his permit gives
n, bis application to make up the balance by cutting on other vacant ground will,
recommended to the Minister's favorable consideration.

G.R,.
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OTTAWA, 29th July, 1282.
SIR,-I have, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, the honor to acknow-

ledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st instant, advising this Department that
you had deposited to the credit of the Receiver-General the sum of $1,000.50, received
from Mr. John Lewis, on Permit No. A., 128, issued to him to cut -2,000,000 feet,
B.M., of timber, and to reply that the deposit receipt for the said sum bas been
received by this Department.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,

ýCrown Timber Agent, Winnipeg. A. RUSSELL, for the Surveyor-General.

CROWN TIMBER OFFICE. WINNIPEG, 21st July, 1882.
S1R,-I bave the honor to advise you that I have this day deposited to the credit

-cf the Receiver General the sum of $1 ,000.50 received from Mr. John Lewis on permit
No. A. 128, issued to him, to eut 2,000,000 feet B.M. of timber on the south-west
shore of Whitefish Bay.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
E..T. STEPIENSON, Crown Timber Agent.

Surveyor General, Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 17th July, 1882.
SiR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, to acknow-

ledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd instant, applying for a permit to eut
250,000 feet B.M. logs on the Island in Clear Water Bay, Lake of the Woode.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

Mr. JOHN LEWIS, Winnipeg, Manitoba. A. RUSSELL, Por the Surveyor-General.

Telegrarn.
WINNIPEG, 24th June, 1882.

Have cruised my limit in Whitefish and Sabaskong Bay, only 500,000 of these
want authority to locate, balance of 2,000,000 on any Crown land not granted; under-
stand 500,000 on land around Tartle Portage, between eastern boundary of my limit
and western boundary starts, limit for which I have already applied. Answer as my
explorers are now waiting.

LINDSAY RUSSELL, D.M.I. J. LEWIS.
Answer. Must be mistake somewhere; you have no limit on Whitefish Bay; you

'had last season a temporary permit there which expired 13th April last.
G.R.

DEPARTMENT OF TEE INTERIOR, DOMINION LANDS OFFICE,

Memorandum. 
OTTAWA, 15th May, 1882.

SIR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, to acknow-
ledge the receipt of your letter of the 10th inst, applying for a permit to cut timber
between Sabaskong Bay and Crow Lake.

I have the honor to bc, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. RUSSELL, For the Surveyor-General.

JOHN LEWIS, Esq., Russell House, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 10th May, 1882.
RIGET HON. SIR,-In reference to the application made by me a few days ago,

1 beg to ask that the following territory tray be allotted to me under permit upoa
11
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Which to cut 2,000,000 feet B. M. pine logs, viz:-Bounded on the north and east by
Crown Lake, on the west by the eastern boundary of R. J. Short and Short and
ostigan's permit, and on the south by Sabaskong Bay.

I remain, Right Hon. Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN LEWIS.

light Hon. SIR JoHiN A. MACDONALD, Min. of Interior.

OTTAWA, 1st May, 1882.
RIGHT HON. SIR,-I have a permit to eut (2,000,000) two million feet B.M. pine

lOgs, on the south-west corner of Whitefish Bay, Lake of the Woods, also (25,000)
't erty-five thousand railway ties on the same ground.

Owing to my permit being granted so late, it was impossible for me to get out
lhe above timber this season, in conseqnence of which I applied, some time ago, for
an extension of my permit which I understand has been granted.

I now ask that the Government will, as far as they can, assure me that I will be
,rani ed further permits on other territory to cut a sufficient amount of pine logs to
uJQtify me in the erection of a mill and the manufacture of lumber in the disputed

territory, under permit reservable from year to year so long as I comply with the
'Conditions required by the Government, and outside the disputed territory then
'ntider license. I need hardly say that territory covered by a permit differs very
Iaterially from territory properly located as a timber limit, the former may ho

large in extent and contain but little timber whereas the latter may be timbered
throughout.

I remain, Right Hon. Sir, your obedient servant.
JOHN LEWIS.

ight Hon. SIa JoRN A. MACDONALD, Min. of Interior.

DEPARENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 15th April, 1882.
Si,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, to acknow-

lege the receipt of your letter of 3rd inst., applying in behalf of Mr. John Lewis for
an extension of bis permit on-the Whitefish Bay.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. RUSSELL, For the Surveyor-General.

JOHN CosTIGAN, Esq., M.P., House of Commons, Ottawa.

OTTAWA, 3rd April, 1882.

Sia,-I am requested by John Lewis, of St. Boniface, Man., to ask for an exten.
81on or renewal of his permit on the west side of Whitefiah Bay, near Turtle Por-
1tage, Lake of the Woods.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN COSTIGAN.

lon. Minister of the Interior.

CRowN TIMBER OFFICE, WINNIPEG, 4th March, 1882.

SIR, I have the honor to 'acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 25th
ailtiml1o, T. 2,281, instructing me to issue a permit to John Lewis for two million
feet of timber on the ground covered by the permit issued to him in November.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
E. T. STEIPHENSON, For Crown Timber Agent.

Surv"eyor-General, Ottawa.

CRoWN, DEPARTMENT oP THE INTERIoa, 25th February, 1882.

Sin,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, to instruet
e"u tO issue a permit to John Lewis to cut two million feet B. M., of timber on the
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ground covered by the permit issued to him in November last, on the west shore of
Whitefish Bay, Mr. Lewis to pay the usual twenty per cent. of dues in advance.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
L. A. HAMILTON, For the Surveyor-General.

Crown Timber Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OTTAWA, 25th February, 1882.
SIR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minister of the Interior, to inform

you that the Crown Timber Agent at Winnipeg has been instructed to issue you a.
permit to eut two million feet B. M., of timber on the ground covered by the permit
issued to you in November last, on the west shore of the Whitefish Bay, subject to
the payment of the usual 20 per cent. of dues in advance.

I have the honor Io be, Sir, your obedient servant,
L. A. HAMILTON, Forthe Surveyor-General.

JOHN LEwIs, Esq., Winnipeg, Man.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 21st February, 1882.
Sia,-I beg leave, on behalf of John Lewis, to ask for an extension of his permit

in Whitefish Bay, regarding saw logs. Be desires to cut two million feet, and
will at once pay the 20 per cent. on the stumpage of the same.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JOHN COSTIGAN.

Right Hon. SIR JoHN A. MAoDONALD, Min. of Interior.

I have the honor by direction of Minister to instruct you to issue a permit to
John Lewis to eut two million feet B. M., of timber on the ground covered by the
permit issued to him in November last, on the west shore of Whitefish Bay, Mr.
Lewis to pay the usual 20 per cent of dues in advance.

Write Mr. Lewis that Agent has been instructed as above.
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RETURN
(119)

To an AiDDREss of the HOusE OF COMMONS, dated 19th March, 1883-For
Copies of Correspondence from lst July, 1867, to this date, between

the Dominion Government and the several Provincial Governments of
the Dominion, respecting the claims of each of the said Provincial
Governments against the Dominion, for the repayment of sums expended

by the Provinces on account of the Dominion for the Administration of

Justice in the several Provinces; that is to say, for the arrest, trial, con-

viction and maintenance of persons guilty of violating the Criminal
Law.

2. A Statement in detail of the claims settled, the date of settlement, the
sums paid, and the names of the Provinces to which the payments

were made.

By Command,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

bepartment of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of Skee.
16th May, 1883.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, OTTAWA, 16th May, 1883.
1. Copies of the correspondence betweon the Dominion Governmnent and the

Government of the Province of New Brunswick, upon the subject of the maintenance
Of prisoners sentenced for a shorter term than two years.

2. The only payments to any Province were those made to the Province of Prince
edward Island, the details of which will be found in the -Return to the Address of the
],ouse of Commons, dated the 15th March last, and asking, amongst other things, for
'Il cotrespondence,Reports, Orders in Council, and all other documents relating to any
claima made by the Provincial Government of Priace Edward Istand, in conneetion
With the maintenance of short term prisoners in that Province since its admission to
!the Union.

3. There was a despatch dated 13th December, 1869, received fr m the Lieuten-
ant Governor of Nova Scotia submitting the opinion of his Attorney '}eneral, that the
Dominion Government is liable for all expenses of criminal prosecution. No action
Was8 taken in respect of this communication. The despatch itso! f, after a earefalearch, cannot be fonnd. There is no other corresponcence in this Department upon
the subject mentioned in the Address.

A. POW 2R, for Deputy Minister Justice.

he Deputy Minister of Justice to the Provincial Secretary of New Brunswick.
OTTAWA, 3rd February, 1880.

SIt,-As you are probably aware, an Order in Council has bon passed by this
ornment, authorizing the Department of Justico t.o enter int) eç'fmmunication

With the New Brunswick Governient for the purpose of agereeinz oi a cese to be
submitted to the Supreme Court, in order that the decision of tht Cert n4y be
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obtained with reference to the authority of the Parliatment of Canada, to legislate
respecting the receptioin of short-term prisoners in the St. John (N.B.) Penitentiary,
the action which may be taken to be reported to Council for further order.

As the Supreme Court will hold a sitting, commencing on the 17th instant, and
as the removal to Dorchester wiIl take place this spring or early in the summer, itis
very desirable that the opinion of the Court should be obtained at its coming
sittings.

The case to be submitted for thé opinion of the Court would, I presume, consist
merely of a reference to the various Statutes relating to the subject passed in the late
Province of New Brunswick before Confederation, to the British North America Act,
1867, and to the Statutes of Canada passed since Confederation, and to any other
Statutes or laws bearing upon the general question to which the Court or the parties
might desire to refer.

The various Statutes are referred to in my Report of December 29th, 1878,
which you hate, I believe, already seen, and of which for convenient reference I
enclose a printed copy. If you agree with me respecting the contents of the case to
be submitted to the Supreme Court, I will prepare and send you a draft thereof.

If you have any suggestions to make in the matter I shall be glad to hear from
you at an early date.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
Z. A. LASH, D. M. J.

Hon. Provincial Secretary, Saint John, N.B.

From G. B. King, Counsel for New Brunswick.

MMNORnDUM for the Minister of Justice on the proposed case relating to the care of short
term prisoners.

I regret that I have not been able in the interviews I have had with the Min ister
and with Mr. Lash to obtain concurrence in such proposed alterations in the printed
case as would secure a decision of the Court upon questions which are thought hy the
Government of New Brunswick to be in difference. In a letter 1, some tiime ago,
addressed to the Secretary of State,on behalf of the Goverment of the Provinco,it was
inreffect maihtained:

,1st. ThaWunder the Act of Union it is the constitutional duty of Canada to care
for all prisoners punishable under the Criminal Law of Canada whether sentenced for
two yeArs or ilnder.

S2nd. That 'whatever may be the liability of Canada in the above respect as to the
Dominion ait lrege, there is in respect of all prisoners sentenced to imprisonment
with hard laboi' in the Province of New Brunswick, irrespective of the term of sen-
texee, an obligátion upon Canada to provide for such prisoners in the penitentiary or
Dominion prisohi, because at the titme of Union the penitentiary, as it then existed
in the Province, was in fact, and in law, an Institution where all such prisoners
might.be confined.

-3rd. That Canada is liable to provide for the maintenance in the St. John or other
Dominion penitentiary, of all criminal prisoners sentenced in the City and County of
Saint John to shorqt terms of imprisonment, bocause an agreement to that effect
fomed part of the terms on which the Province originally acquired the penitentiary
from the municipal authorities.

These several positions have been denied by the Dominion, and I think that
they should all be raised by the case proposed to be submitted to the Court. As
bearing upon the third of the above questions I think that the Court should be at
liberty to draw inferences of fact from the statements set out in the case.

The alleged contention of New Brunswick, as set out in the printed case at lines
282-287, does not adequately represent what is conteaded for. This part of the enge
might properly be anended by adding the words " or at all events that there is un
obligation on the Dominion to receive or maintain such class of prisoners." I also
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thiik that the second q'uestion in the printed case might well be struck out%, nd the
following substituted, viz.: (2.) Is there any obligation, and if so, of what nature
and to what extent, upon the Dominion to make-provision for imprisonment in the
Penitentiary, or for the maintenance of the class of persons who before the 1st July,
1867, might have been sentencedto the Provincial Penitentiary under the laws then
in trce?

(3.) Is it the duty of the Dominion to provide for the imprisonment in the Peni-
tentiary, or for the maintenance of that class of prisoners in the city and county of

"afat John who before th Union might, under -the laws then in forée, have been
sentenced to, any term of imnprisonment in the Provincial Penitentiary ?

On the 7th instant, when leaving for Ottawa, I learned that the Govern ment of
Canada coùld not accede to he suggestion previously made that these questions
should be referred. It seems to me very desirable to cover the wholeground of
dispute, and to seek from the Court conclusions which may serve as a guide fo legis-
laion or action by the respective authorities i. dealing with the subject

The Parliament of Canada has assumed to define the terms " Peniitntiary " and
'<Prison " as used in the Act of Union in 'the distribution of the powers of the Par-
-liamaent and Legislatures.

The question as to the proper meaniing of the words ' Penitentiary" and
l Prison " as so used, might, I think, be well left as one of the luestions for the
opinion of the Court.

The Parliament of Canada having also provided for the restrict ion of admission
to Dominion prisons or penitentiaries, the question of the oblig tion or constitu-
tional duty of the Dominion to provide in its own prisons or penitentaries for
drirninal prisoners undergoing punishment, might also be left for the opinion of the
Court, and this both generally and as affected by the state of tlie law and facto
existing in New Brunswiek at the time of the Union as set out in t be case.

And the PU*ament of Canada having enacted that persons sentenced to im-
prisonment, with or withottt hard labor, for a termi less than two years, shall be
inprisoned in the prisons under Provincial control, the question shoald be left to
the Court whether it is competent to the Parliament to do so: at least without the
consent of Provincial authorities, or without thereby making such prison, as tq this, a
prison under Dominion control; and whether a prisoner comntitted to a Provineial
pison under sentence from a criminal cbi-r to imprisovment with bard labor, could
be legally retained in prison, or whether in such case the puniahment of hard, labor
could be enforced; and also whether the Provincial Legislture hats power to estab-
lish, regulate aDd manage prisons used for aucIr a purpose, 6i to enforce thé execu-
tion of sucb a entence.

The general question might perbaps also be submitted, whether it is the part of
tw Dominion or the Province to rtake provision for the execution of the purdsh-
ment of the criminal prisoners imprisoned with bard labor, or otberwise, irrespeo.
tive of the length of terpr, and what are the respective obligations of the Domninion
and the Province in respect thereto under the onstittion. The ai gnment having
been postponed yesterday with a view to a possible agreement upon the terms ofthe
guestions, I should hope it miy be possible so tW alter or add to the eatse as to secure
the opinion of the Court on nost or anl of the questions referred to.

The Government of the Province are of opinion that the case, as i stands, does
net contain a full presentation of their views, and jii tf(king part in tL argurient I
must not be supposed as waiving objections fo the case.

G. B. IKINGI Counsel for Province of N. B.
April 13th, 1880.

From J O. .Aikins, $ecretary of State for Canada.

OTTAWA, 8th July, 1, I.
Sra,-With reference to your predeceesor's despatch of the 25th Octokbr, 1879,

and to the copy of the. Minute of GoUncil therein enclosed, upon the subject of the
3
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prisoners in the St. John Penitentiary, sentenced to a term of less than two years,
I have tlhe honor to transmit toyou, herewith, for th,e information of your Govern-
ment, a copy of the opinion of the Supreme Court of Canada in reference to the
question.

I havo at the same time to request that, as the contemplated removal from St.
John to ile Peniteùtiary at Dorchester will take plae not later than the 15th
instant, your Government will, beforo that date, m4ke the necessary provisions for
the imprisonment and charge of prisoners whose sentences are, or may be, less than
two years.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. C. AIKINS, Secreta'ry qf Stae.

EHis Honor Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, Fredericton.
(Received at Fredericton 13th July, 1880).

OTTA&WA, 2lst June, 1880.
Hon. J. J. FRAsER, Fredericton.-

Opinion of Court in special case jUst reeived; it upholds contention of this
Government; wo expect to remove to Dorchester first July.

JAS. McDONÇALD.

OTTAWa, 14th July, 1880.
I am directed by the Minister of Justice to inform you that the Warden of the

St. John Penitentiary has been instructed net to receive in that penitentiary prisoners
whose sentences are less than two years; to prevent mis, arriage of justice, I would
suggest your netifying Judges and Magistrates aocordingly, in order tnat they may
not sentence prisoners to that penitentiary.

Z. A. LASH, .Deputy Idinister Justice.
Attorney-General, Fredericton.

FREDEBIToN, 16th July, 1880.
Think our Government without legislative provision or power in the premises,

but will reet you in St. John next week, and discuss the matter. If the Minister of
Justice opens the doors of St. John Penitentiary by proclamation or otherwise, the
responsibili-ty must be his, he cannot make it that of the Local Government. The
Deputy Minister was informed by me, that we had not legislated for reasons stated;
would regiet preinature action and its consequences.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
JNO. JAS. FRASER.

lon. S. L. TILLEY, St. Andrews.

From Government of New Brunswick.

OTAWA, 7th Fébruary, 1883.
S1,-It becomes our duty again, on behalf of the Province of New Brunswick,

to bring uder your censideration, and through your Department, te the considerar
tion of His Excellency the Governor-Genera] in Council, the unsatisfiactory state,
from a Protincial stand-point, of the question of miaintencace of short-term prisQners
so called, or, in other words, thoso convicted and sentenced to imprisonment under
two yeers, under the Criminal Laws of Canada.

This subject is one that has for some years engaged the attention of both
Governments, and the practically serious results of the present position render it
most important tIlat the relative duties of the respective Governments should be

4
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fully settled and determined without delay. We submit that the administration in
Our Province of the criminal laws of the Dominion demands that it shall not longer
remain as heretofore, but that every proper means availale shall be used to have it
determined, in order that if the burthen properly rests upon our Province such pro.
visions may be made by legislation and otherwise as sha! secure thie maintenance of
the prisoners at less cost to the local authorities than at present, and withi less risk
to the public health, as well as that of the prisoners, than can be secured under
existing circumstances and present prison accommodation. It can, we appnehend,
be readily perceived that the Provincial Government must hesitate to assûme a
heavy respoinibility and large burthens upon their already linûted revenue until that
responsibility under the British North America Act is determined. However much
'We regret tle unfortunate condition of offenders iin the often overcrowded gaols, and
all the resulting risks and expenses to the individual communities now as we believe
Inproperly compelled to bear the burthens, yet it has been, and still'is, felt that
the responsibility is not rightly put upon us, and to assume and deal with it as if
Our liability was established would not be just to the Province nor consistent with,
a Proper discharge of duty. When that obligation is légally determined to be
Ours it will not be shirked, but will be met and dealt wfth by every means in our
Power.

While we do not in this contend that it is not the duty of the Provincial Crown
edicers to prosecute those charged with offences uinder the criminal laws of Canada,
'e dù submit that it is not our duty to execute the judgment of the Court on those

0onvicted under those laws, and to maintain them in prisans or penitentiaries while
bodergoing sentence; this hhtberto, has, notwithstanding continued protests, been
f)rced upon our local authorities, and to such an extent, that in some counties, and
esPecially the city and county of St. John, the gaois are so crowded that at times from
81i to eight persons are necessarily eonfined in one cell ; this not only involving great
expense to the local authorities, but risk to the local as well as general health, as will
appear by memoriale from time to time pressed upon the consideration of both Gov-
ernients.

As an additional reaEon why the responsibility of the Qovernments respectively
should be legaily determined, we submit that,while under the British North America
Act it is provided that the Provincial Legislature'may mako laws in relation to the
establishment, " maintenanee and management of public and reformatory prisons in
bnd for the Province,"; we wôuld contend that this powr is simply intended to pro-
Vide for the punishment of offenders under our local leg1iation and municipal regula-
tions, as provided by sub-section 15, of section 92 of that Aet, and does not apply to
Offences or offenders under the criminal laws of Canada, 'but only to such subjcts
as our Legislature can " exclu'sively " deal with, and not such as tho Dominion
Parlianent have power to legislate upon, or in respect to. These provisions of that
nb-section cannot, we submit, be held to extend our obligutions to the complete pro-
iding and maintenance of a place of confinement wherein the Parliament of Canada

04n enact, that convicts for less than two years (and if that power can specify that
terM, they can as Well define five, ten or twenty years as the limit) shall be confibed.
If Parliar2ent cen establish a Provincial prison, erected by the Province for offenders
against nerely local laws, as a place of imprisonment for offenders under the
rininal laws of Canada, and how long prisoners can be kept therein, they

certainly can defino in whatway they shall be kept, and at what, if any employnent,
ada4 alil other the internal regulaions for such prisoners; thereby practically
naegativing and ignoring the wQrd " Exclusively " used in section 92, as defining the
Powers of Provincial legislation, in respbet to the subject enumerated in the several
aub-ections of that ,section. if our contetion in ehts respect ls correct, and there
seem to be other reasons which can be advaheed to sustain i¢, t is at least a very
doubtful question whether th Provincial Legislature lhave any power to enact laws,
ad thereby establish barthens upon mtnioipaîties and local authorfties, and make
Provisions and regulations for the confinement, support and management of persdns
Cxovicted under the Criminal Laws of Canada and until the thatter is decided by the
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proper tribunals, the Legisiature would hesitate to attempt it, or to make appropri-
ations towards subjects which in law they bave no power to deal with.

It has been the desire of the Government of New Brunswick, since the subject
has been under discussiob that the liability as between the Dominion on the one
hand, and the Provincial Government and local authorities on the other, for the main-
tenance of the class of prisoners above referred to as " Short-Term," convicted under
the Criminal Laws of Canada, and the maintenance of prisons for their confinement,
should be determined by the Supreme Court of Canada, and that a cast should be
refer*red to that Court for that purpose, and the contention thereby set at rest. After
some negotiations it was agreed that a case should be so referred, but upon the pro-
psed case being submitted to the Provincial Government and their Council it wao
kound and objected that the case proposed would not raise the points actually in issue,
and an endeavor was made te have it ameided or ccnaidered and argued as involv
ing the point, which, however, was objected to by the Deputy Minister of Justice,
Mr. Lash, and in that respect nôt submitted; the result of which necessarily Was,
that the Court could not, and did not, deal with or determine the real contentioO
between the Governments. This will abundantiy appear by referetee to the
letters and memorandum of Mr. KIng, actirg for New Brunswick, and other, the
papers submitted herewith. It is submitted that the question in difference is one of
Iaw depending on the construction of the British North America Act, and admitted
circumstances and Statutes existing before, and at the time of Confederation. The
issues are very important to the I>îoviî ce of New Brunswick, and as we believe, to
the adminitration of the Crimninal Law of Canada in that Province, and have beeo
some years in dispute between the Governments. We therefore would again mse
strenuously urge, that a case be submitted to the Supreme Côurt that will fairly And
fully raise for argument and determination before and by that Court (in the nature
of advice to the Crown or otherwise) the important issues involved; that upon it»
being fnally determined such legislation as may be necessary shall be had to carry
into effect what may thus be determined to be the tbligations of either GovernmeIt.

In conclusion, it may be advisable, though probably not necessary, to agáiX
express our hope that the proposition we now renew will be agreed to; but that
should it not, and should tLhe Provincial and local authorities be compelled to ineou
expenses and meet burthens in this matter, which we contend and believe are nOt
properly upon is, any euch expenditure and responsibility must be considered to be
compellod under our mest earnest proiett, and clailn to be recouped when the pointo
now in dispute are Jegally decided, as we believe they must ultimately be.

We have the honor to be yotir obedient servants,
D. L. HANNINGTON,
P, A. LAINDRY,
E. MOLEOD.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, OTTAwA, 21st February, 1883.
SIR,-I have the honor, by direction of the Minieter of Justice, to acknowled

the receipt of a communication from yoursclf, the Pro.incial Secretary, and the
Attorney-General of New Brunswick, regarding the question of the maintenance Of
short term prisoners.

In reply, I beg to say thwat the matter sball receive early and full copsideratio]•
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

GEO. W. BUR BT DGE, Deputy Minister of Justice.
Eibn. D. L. HIANNINGTON, Premier, Dorchestor, N.ßB.

MUNIQJPALIty OF TUE CITY AN COUNTY OF ST. JOhN,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARIX ST. JOH, N.R. 9th February, 1883.

SI,-By direction of the Council of the municipality of the City and County
St. John, I have the honor to enclose herewith the Joint Meinorial of the

6
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COinell and of the Common Council of the City of St. John, to His Excellency the
Governor General, on the subjeet of the imprisonment of "short-term" convicts, in
this cit and county; also, copy of a Memorial to the Right Honorable the Earl of

uffe1 i, late Governor General, from the Jgstices of the City and County, on the
sae se;hjet; and I am to request you to lay these documents before His Excellenoy

ene you have opportunity.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

ton. Scretary of State, Ottawa. H. W. FRITU, Couniy Secretary.

From Municipal Council and Common Council of St. John.
o lUIs i:XCELLENCY SIa JQHN DOUGLAS SUTHERLAND CAMPBELL, Marquis of Lorne

IhT., K.G.C.M.G., Governor General of Canada, &c., &c., &c.
o Joint Memorial of the Council of the Municipality of the City and County

St. John, and of the Common Council of the City of St. John, in the Province
New Brunswick.-Humbly showeth-

That your Memorialists are desirous of placing before Your Excel-
Jncy the state of facts connected with the admin'tration of Criminal

astice in the said City and County of St. John, der the laws pro-mding for the punishment of offenders sentenced by the Supreme and County
irt imprisonment for periods of less than two years, commonly known as
short termn prisoners."p 1. Your Memorialists beg leave to refer to the Memorial
the Justices of the Peace of the said City and County on the same subject to Your

a ellency 's predecessor, Lord Dufferin, dated the 18th day of January, A.D., 1875,
of t O which Memorialists beg to submit herewith. The claims made on behalf

said City and County in that Memorial, have been the subject of frequentIegotiations between the representativos of the said City and Connty and different
einbers of Her Majesty's rivy Council for Canada, have been from time to time
orably entertained, and have never been withdrawn or satisfactorily disposed of.

the I2.rt the date of said Memorial, and subsequently up to the time of the opening of
hester Penitentiary, the claims of this City and County were so far

cgnize, as that special provision was made by the Parliament of Canada for the
eption of such " short term prisoners " into the " St. John Penitentiary,"0iInerly known as the Provincial Penitentiary of New Brunswick.
8. Since the opening of the Dorcheater Penitentiary, all such convicts are sent

chand confined in the common gaol of the city and county of St. John; the St.nPenitentiary having been entirely dismantled, and there being no other Houseor rection or prison available in the said city and county, or in the Province of
Brunswick.

.4d 4. The said gaol having been intended and built for the confinement of debtors
ito rsons charged with crime and awaiting trial only, is comparatively small and
t'a .Unfit to be used as a place of punishment for convicts; the number of cells or

og8 sisonly fourteen; the average number of inmates before the county was deprived
eding its minor criminals to the penitentiary was 25, while the average is now-
'sing at times to 70 and upwards.
5. t will thus be apparent to Your Excellency that the gaol must be, as in faot

theeY frequently is, entirely overcrowded; while, as there are no moans for puttingte 1 nates to hard labor, they become idle and disorderly, and crime is rather pro-
ed than repressed by their confinement in such a building.

1a 6, This condition of the gaol and of the law relating to <'short-term " prisoners
een the subject of numerous presentments of grand juries; and has also been

tiSî etlY brought before the attention of the Provincial Government and Authori-
your memorialists, and in other ways.

uet • AS yet, however, nothing hasle* done either by Your Excellency's Govern-
or the Provinoial Government of New Brunswick to remedy the evils to which
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this City and County has and is subjected by the extinguishment without compensa-,
tion of the right, long possessed, to send al? its convicts to tho Provincial Peniten-
tiary.

8. Your memorialists arc informed that one cause of the delay in attention being
given to so serious a matter is that negotiations have been long pending between
Your Excellency's Government and the Provincial Governmont of New Brunswick,
involving also the application of the whole question the Provinces at large.

9. Your memorialists humbly solicit Your Excellency's good office to bring such
negotiations to such a termination, or to secure sucI steps being taken, as will speedily
relieve this city and county from a condition of things which bas a tendency to
detract from the dignity of justice and the terrors of the law, and which seriously
affects the morals and threatens the health of the unfortunate class of men,
women and children who are now the most frequent occupants of the gaol of this
city and county.

In testimony whereof, the Council of the said municipality of the City and
County of St. John have caused the corporate seal of the said municipality under
thoe band of the Warden to be hereunto affixed, and the Common Council of the said
City of St. John have caused the common seal of the Mayor, Alderman and
Commonalty of the City of St. John, under the hand of the Mayor, to be here-
unto affixed, the second *y of February, A.D., 1883.

C. A. ROBERTSON, Warden.
[L.S.]

By order of the County Council,

[L.S.] , H. W. Farr, Secrotary. S. JONES, Mayor.
By order of the Common Council.

B. LESTER PETERS, Common Clerk.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable The Earl of Dufferin, Viscount and Baro
Clandeboye of Clandeboye, K.P., K.C.B., &c., Governor General of Canada, &c., &C.

The Memorial of the Justices of the City and County of St. John, in the Province
of New Brunswick, in Sessions, Humbly showeth:

That in consequence of the City of St. John being a seaport, and the most popa-
lous town in the Province of New Brunswick, the said City and County of St. John is
much more seriously affected than any other part of the Province by the legislatiol
which bas taken place since the Confederation of the said Province with Canada and
Nova Scotia in reference to the penitentiary in New Brunswick, and by which it
appears to be very shortly to oxclude from such penitentiary all convicts sentened
for less than two years;

Your memorialists, therefore, respectfully beg to call Your Excellency's attentiofl
to the following facts in regard to the rights which this City and County separatelY
and in common with the other Counties of New Brunswick, bas always hitherto ha4

enjoyed in such penitentiary; that is to say :
1st. That the tract of land situate in the Parish of Simonds, in the said city an1d

County of St. John, upon which the prison known as the "St. John Penitentiary
now stands, was, in the year qe thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, purcha;se
by the said Justices for the purpose of erecting thereon a Bouse of Correction for the
said Çity and Gounty.

2nd. That between that period and the year one thousand eight hundred and
forty-one, a stone building whtch forms part of the penitentiary as it at present exista,
together with a residence for the Keeper, and other subordinate buildings woe
erected by the said Justices.

3rd. That in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, the Governm8O"
and Legislature of New Brunswick feeling, as the Act says, the great benefh whic'

8
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'Would arise from extending the advantages of the Institution to the whole Province,
caused an Act to be passed to authorize its sale and transfer to the Government.

4th. That consequently under and by virtue of the Act of Assembly of New
Brunswick, fourth Victoria, chapter forty-four, from the said building so erected by
the said Justices with the tract of land and promises aforesaid were surrendered to
hIer Majesty the Queen, and then became and were used and known as the Provincial
liouse of Correction, and subsequently as the Provincial Penitentiary of New
Brunswick.

5th. That part of the terms of transfer made and agreed upon by and between
the said Justices and the Province of New Brunswick was the reservation to the said
Justices of the right in perpetuity to commit to the said House of Correction or Peni-
teltiary all vagabonds, suspicious and disorderly persons within the said City and
COunty, and the further right in common with all the other counties of the Province,
to cause all persons sentenced to imprisonment with bard labor and confined in the
County Gaol to be removed thorefrom to the said House of Correction or Penitentiary
i8 by reference to the fourteenth and fifteenth sections of the said recited Act, here
following will more fully appear, that is to say:-

"'14th. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the Mayor
or Recorder and the Aldermen of the said City or either of them, and Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the said City and County for the time being, or either of thom,
to take up and arrest, or by warrant to order to be taken up and arrested, all and any
rogues, vagabonds, stragglers, idle, suspicious or disorderly persons within the said
City and County, and to order such rogues, vagabonds, stragglers, idle, suspicious or
disorderly persons to be committed to the said House of Correction, there to romain
anid be kept to hard labor for any time not exceeding forty days.

"15. And be it further enacted that it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of
the Peace in and for any County or City and County of this Province in Genral
Sessions, or in any special Sessions to bo for that purpose held, to cause ail prisoners
8eltenced to imprisonment with hard labour, and all vagrants, rogues, vagabonds,
Stragglers, and other idle, suspicious, or disorderly persons at such time in confine-
'nent in the Common Gaol or Workhouse of the said County, or City and County,
11n1der and by virtue of any conviction, to be removed from such Common Gaol or
Workhouse, and to be carried, conveyed and taken to the said House of Correction,and to make such necessary orders and regulations for the carrying and taking,
together with the necessary costs and charges of the same, as the said Justices may
Beem fit; and the keeper of the said flouse of Correction shall forthwith receive such
Person or persons into his custody; and the said person or persons when so removed
anld placed in the said louse of Correetion shall remain there and be kept to hard
labor until the several and respective terms of imprisonment shall expire.'

6th. That up to the time of the Confederation of the said Province the right
thus reserved and secured to the said City and County were nover questioned; but,
On the contrary, were fully recognized and maintained in the year one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four by the Government and Legislature of the Province, as wiIl
appear by reference to the lRevised Statutes passed in that year, chapter ninety-one,
sections 12, 13 and 14.

7th. That under and by virtue of the British North America Act, of the year
Onle thousand eight hundrecd and sixty-seven, and a subsequent Act of the Dominion
Parliament, namely, 21st Victoria, chapter 15, the institution and premises above
Inent1oned passed over to the Dominion of Canada, and inadvertantly, as your memo-
aists conceive, without any reference to the vested rights of the said Justices and

'f the said City and County of St. John therein.
8th. That in 1869, by 32nd and 33rd Victoria, chapter 29, it was enacted that

l.priso)nment for any term short of two years should be in a Common Gaol or some,
Prsn or place other than the penitentiary, but by section 96 of the same chapter

e Provinces of Nova Scotia and .New Brunswick were exempted from the operation
his Statute.
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9th. That in the year 1870, by 33rd Victoria, chapter 30, this exemption was
repealed, subject to the provisions, that such repeal should not take effect in the case
of one year convicts prior to the 1st day of May, 1873, and in the case of two year
convicts prior to the Tst day of May, 1874.

10th. That in the year 1873, by the 36th Victoria, chapter 52, the periods last
above named were further extended, that is to say, in the case of one year convicts
to the 1st day of May, 1875, and in that of two year convicts, to the 1st day of May,
1876.

11th. That all the above cited Statutes apply equally to the Provinces of Nova
Scotia and of New Brunswick, and that in none of them are recognized in any way
the clear and inalienable right of the said City and County of St. John reserved as
above mentioned by the said Acts of Assembly, and subject to which the said lands
and buildings were originally transferred to the Provincial Government.

12th. That as your memorialists conceive, it is a matter of public faith, that the
rights reserved to the said City and County should have been specially regarded and
maintained by the Dominion Legislature and Government, as they doubtless would
have been by the Assembly and Govern ment of New Brunswick, had Confederation
not taken place.

13th. That a reference to statistics of the said Penitentiary from its establish-
ment, will show that fully 90 per cent. of all the convicts sent there, are from the city
and County of St. John, and that of these, above 95 per cent. are under two year
convicts, Your memorialists, therefore, pray that Your Excellency will cause the
subject matter of this memorial to be enquired into, and if the statements therein
set forth and contained, be found correct and true-and your memorialists believe
that they cannot be gainsaid or disputed-direct such steps to be taken as will insure
to your memorialists, and the said City and County of St. John, the continuation in
perpetuity of the rights so reserved as aforesaid; or that such other provision for
dealing with the class of convicts, which, under the existing law, will shortly be shut
out from the said Penitentiary, may be made in the premises, as will rolieve this City
and County from the great loss and detriment to which it would otherwiso be subject,
and will also prevent the violation of the terms upon which the Institution and
premises aforesaid passed out of the said Sessions, and subsequently became the
property of the Dominion of Canada.

And, as in duty bound, your memorialists will ever pray. In testimony whereof,
the said Justices have caused the seal of the said Sessions to be hereunto affixed, the
18th day of January, 1875.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH, .Mayor.
[L.S.I Signed,

H. W. PRIT, Clerk of Peace.
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RETURN
(120)

To an ORDER of the HOUSE oF COMMONs, dated 7th March, 1883;-For

Copies of all Correspondence and Reports relating to the " Charybdis,"

not already brought down ; a detailed Statement of all Expenditure

incurred in connection with said Vessel ; also, all Correspondence

relating to the Sal by the Government of said Vessel, or the transfer

and delivery thereof to the Imperial Government, or to any one

representing such Government: also a detailed Statement of the

employment of said Vessel since the acceptance thereof by the
Dominion Government, and how now employed, or where stationed.

By Command,

Department of the Secretary of State,
9th May, 1883.

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Acting Secretary of State.

l a lccordance with the recommendalion of the Joint Commillee on Printing,
the above Return is not printed.]
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RETURN
(121)

Papers respecting the granting of Subsidies to certain Railways.

REPORT TO COUNCIL, 14TH MAY, 1883.
4'bCOmmending the grant of a subsidy of $3,200 per mile, for twelve miles, in alb

$38,400, towards the construction of a line of Railway between Petitcodiac and
lavelock Corner, in the Province of New Brunswick.

Memorandum. OTTAWA, 14th May, 1883.
The undersigned has the honor to recommend that Parliament be asked to

6anCtion the grant of a subsidy towards the construction of a short lne of Railway
between Petitcodiac and Havelock Corner, in the Province of New Brunswick, twelve
tiles in length, this road being regarded in the light of a feeder to the Intercolonial.

Ie recommends that the subsidy to be granted be 83,200 a mile, for a distance
of twelve miles, or $38,400.

Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

THE GREAT AMERICAN ANI) EUROPEAN SHORT LINE RAILWAY
COMPANY.

OTTAWA, 13th May, 1883.
»Y DEAa SI,-Referring to the petition of this Company of Apiil 16th, 1883,

lking for aid in the completion of. our Air Lino from Montreal to Louisburg, C.B.,
1beg to advise you that my Company bas decided to utilize existing- lines fromu
1'0 11treal to Lennoxville, P.Q. I beg, therefore, on behalf of my Company, to with-
diraw the request for a subsidy over that portion between those points as specified in

eetion " A " of paragraph 13 of the said Petition.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

CHARLES L. SNOW, Chief Engineer and General Manager.
8 CHARLES TUPPER, K.C.M.G., Minister Railways and Canals.

]?ROPosED SUBSIDY,-$3,200 per mile on eighty miles from Canso to Louisburg or
Sydney, not exceeding in all $256,000.

Enclosures.
Petition from members of the House of Commons from Cape Breton.
Petition from mombers of the House of Commons from the Provinces of New

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
Petition of the Great American and European Short Lino Railway Company.
Petition of members of the House of Commons from Cape Breton, Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick.
Report to Council, lth May, 1883.

OTTAWA, 16th April, 1883.
t S,-We, the undersigned representatives from the Island of Cape Breton, beg

recotmrnend that the prayers of the Great American and Short Lino Railway Com-
9ay for a subsidy to build a lino of railway from the Strait of Canso to Louisburg orgrdney, with a branch north-east in the direction of Whycocomagh, Inverness, be

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
WM. McDONALD,
H. CAMERON,
C. J. CAMPBELL,

' .inister Railways and Canals. MURRAY DODD.

A. 1888
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Memorandum.
To Bis Excellency the Governor General in Council:-

We, the undersigned members of the House of Commons of Canada, from the
Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince EdwardIsland, humbly request
the Petition of the Great European and North American Short Line Railway Com-
pany, hereto annexed, asking for a subsidy to the construction of its New Brunswick
Division, from a point on tho eastern boundary at or near Tidnish, to a conne3tion
with the Intercolon ial Railway at or near Painsee Junction, a distance not to exceed
twenty-five miles ; and from a point at or near Salisbury on the said Intercolonial
Railway to Fredericton, not to exceed ninety miles, may receive a subsidy as asked
.or from the Government of Canada at the rate of $3,200 per mile.

Dated at Ottawa the 17th day of April, 1883.

CHARLES RURPEE, JOSIAH WOOD,
DAVID IRVINE, l. CAMERON,
JOHN PICKARI) C. J. CAMPBELL,
G. G. KING, C. W. WELDON,
JOHN WALLACE, WH. MoDONALD,
I. BURPEE, P. MITCHELL.

To Ris Excellency the Governor General in C'ouncil:-
This Petition of the Great American and European Short Line Railway Com-

pany,-HUMBLY SHowETH:-
lst. That your Petitioner is a company duly incorporated and organized under

an Act of the Dominion Parliament, passed 17th May, 1882.
2nd. That it is also incorporated by an Act of the Parliament of the Colony of

Newfoundland.
3rd. That the object of the said Acts is the construction and formation of a

National Trunk Air Line, under one management, from the termini of the Canadiant
systems at Montreal, through the Province of Quebec, across the State ,f Maine,
through the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. and the
Colony of Newfoundland, to a point on its eastern coast above the ice and fw, limite,
thereby giving the shortest and safest transit to Europe. Drawing the bonds betweel
the Dominion and Newtoundland closer and closer, and making the Maritime Pro-
vinces the great highway between the Eastern and Western Continent,.

4th. That your Petitioner bas not sufficient data in regard to the Cape North
and Newfoundland portions of' its line, to undertake their construction at once, but
proposes to build in the Island of Cape Breton only, its branch to Sydney or LouW
burg, thereby forming a continuous air line from Montreal to Louisburg.

5th. That thé total length of this air line is about 764 miles, and that at the
present time there arc, on différent portions of it, but owned and controlled by eep-
arate companies, some 308 miles in operation and 109 under construction.

Gth. That your Petitioner proposes to acquire these portions either by purchas
er otherwise, and consolidate them into its own Company.

7th. That the negotiations for the acquisition of the completed portions are s0
far advanced that your Petitioner is in a position to begin the immediate constrie
tion of the links necessary io connect them.

Sth. Your Petitioner would call your special attention to the faet that it is nOlO
constructing tome ninety miles of its railway in Nova Scotia, under a contraet madO

,with your Government on July 28th, 1882.
9th. That, by tho completion of its line across Maine, it will connect with liDe

already in operation and become the Royal Mail route to the Maritime Provinces an£,
Europe.

IOth. That the completion of the construction and consolidation of lines on the
proposed route, as contemplated by this Company (your Petitioner), is of the greate
est nation:.l importance, second only to that of the Canadian Pacifie, and it will be

2
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the natural extension of that road to the winter seaports of the Maritime Provinces,
as it also will be of the Intercolonial.

11th. Your Petitioner believes that the completion of its system through Cape
Breton will have a greater tendency to draw the Colony of Newfoundland into the
IDoIinion than any other argument that can be used.

12th. Your Petitioner desires most respectfully to call your attention to the
liference botween the subsidies granted to the Canadian Pacifie, and, in fact, to all
Other railways built in the Dominion, and to the subsidy under which this Company
is building and asking for.

13th. Your Petitioner, therefore, prays that you will grant it a cash subsidy toý
aid in the completion of its lines, proportionate to their relative cost of construction,
as follows:-For construction and completion of those portions of its air line between
Montreal and Louisburg, not to exceed 295 miles, the sum of $1,200,000, distributed
as follows -

(1.) In the Province of Quebec, between Marieville and Lennoxville, about fifty-
five miles, the sum of $3,200 per mile, a total of $176,000.

(2.) In the Province of New Brunswick, between Fredericton and Bay Verte,
about 120 miles, the sum of $3,200 per mile, a total of $384,000.

(3.) In the Province of Nova Scotia, between Bay Verte and Pugwasb, about
forty miles, the sum of $3,200 per mile, a total of $128,000.

(4 .) In the Island of Cape Breton, between the Straits of Canso and Sydney, orLouisburg, about eighty miles, the sum of $6,400 per mile (as the cost of construction
Will there be more than double the other portions specified), a total of $512,000.

14th. Your Petitioner further prays that you will grant it an adequate postal
sUbsidy for the carriage of mails after the completion of its line to Houlton.

15th. Your Petitioner farther prays that you will grant it free running powers
Over the Intercolonial Railway between Salisbary and Painsec Junction, at which
1oints it intersects and joins that railway.

16th. Your Petitioner further prays that you will grant it a cash subsidy for
he construction of a line from a point, either at the Straits of Canso or on its line to
louisburg, in the direction of Whycocomagh and Cape North, not to exceed thirty
&iles, a sum of 86,400 per mile, a total of $182,000.

And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.
CHARLES L. SNOW,

Chief Eng. and Gen. Man. G.A. & E.S.L. RR. Co.
TTAWA, CANADA, April 16th, 1883.

TITIoN of Members of the House of Commons of Canada from Cape Breton, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, to His Excellency the Governor General, aïking that
subsidies in aid of Railway development in the Island of Cape Breton be
granted.

To -Ms Rxcellency the Governor General in Council:
The Petition of the undersigned members of the House of Commons of Canada

ro Cape Breton, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,- UMBLY SHowETH :-

1st. Thatthe Island of Cape Breton, containing four counties, an area of
tuare miles, with a 1)opulation of 84,504, or twenty per cent. of the entire popu.
a"tion of the whole Province of Nova Sceotia, since it ceased to be a Crown colony by5nexation to Nova Scotia in 1820, it bas been contributing largely to the shipping

trado and public revenues of Nova Scotia, and since Confederation to the generai
tI'5de and Exchequer of the Dominion.

2nd. That the aforesaid population of Cape Breton Island for much the greater
part, are enployed in fishing, seafaring and mining, and being thus importers of all

Ofo Consume are necessarily liberal contributors to the Customs and other revenues
the country.

3rd. For the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1882, it is seen that the total amount
Customns and other dutios colleocted in the said Province was $1,788,891. From the
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general pursuits of the population, as last above indicated, it is necessarily, a liberal
contributor to the revenue, and in addition to this is the additional fact, that of the
general supplies purchased for consumption, a large portion is drawn frem Montreal
where the duties are collected, which are eventually paid by the consumer, it is
therefore fair to assume that fully one-third of the amount of Dominion revenues
paid from the whole Province of Nova Scotia is paid by the population of Cape
Breton Island or a sum equal to 8595,297.

4th. In addition to the payment of revenue to the Dominion, Cape Breton
contributes to the Provincial revenue, as subsidy from the Dominion, eighty cents per
capita, equal, in amount, to $67,603 in addition to $53,000 per annum paid as royalty
on the coal productions of the Island, a direct contribution of $120,603 per annum
to the Provincial Revenue.

5th. The commercial importance of Cape Breton is indicated by (a) The amount
of shipping tonnage arriving at and departing from her ports, which in the fiscal
year named, as shown by the Trade and Navigation Returns, aggregated 620,000 tons.
(b) By her coal productions which, for the year 1882, amounted to 8641,151 tons.
For the year 1882 the coal mines of Cape Breton employed directly 2,000 men,
making an aggregate of 450,565 working days. (c) By her extensive coast and
inland fisheries, and (d) by the fact of her unrivalled harbors being the nearest seaports
of the Dominion to Europe.

6th. That this commercial development has been attained by Cape Breton not by
the construction of expensive public works nor by the aid of railways, but solely
through her superior resources in valuable fisheries, inexhaustible and valuable coal
mines, and the commanding position of fier unsurpassed harbors, making them ports
of call for shipping engaged in North American and European trans-atlantic trade, and
by the circumstance of numerous coal mines lying in close contiguity to the seaports.

7th. That Cape Breton, as an integral part of Nova Scotia, and subsequently of
the Dominion, las, by the means enumerated, been, a contributor to the building of
Provincial railways in Nova Scotia, including the Intercolonial, since such railways
were first.inaugurated.

8th. That for the last past fifteen years Cape Breton bas been asking for railway
connection between her eastern sea board and the railway system of the Dominion,
these ports being a natural eastern terminus for the Intercolonial, but thus far, not
a mile of public railway has yet been constructed, or a cash subsidy offered for such
within Cape Breton Island.

9th. That notwithstanding the respectable volume of commerce attained, Cape
Breton possesses valuable deposits of iron, copper, manganese, salt and gypsum,which,
together with some valuable coal seams, cannot be developed without the aid of rail-
ways. Also, notwithstanding the very cheap rate at which steam power can there
be furnished, and with numerous excellent water-powers scattered over the whole
interior, Cape Breton has not a single manufactory of any importance, because of the
absence of railway facilities to connect with the railway system of the mainland.

10th. That the known valuable deposits of iron, copper and manganese must
remain undeveloped under existing circumstances, and until railway facilities will
enable the owners to handle and transport them with profit, and the like remark
applies with equal force to the manufactories.

11th. That the principle of aiding by subsidies the development of Provincial rail-
ways, has been practically recognized by the Dominion Government and Parliament
in many instances, including the transfer of ihe Truro and Pictou Branch of the
Intercolonial as a Dominion subsidy to the construction of a lin. fron New Glasgow
to Straits of Canso, together with the cash subsidies of last year to the Oxford and
New Glasgow line, and similar subsidies in aid of railway lines in Ontario and
Quebec, especially where these are direct feeders to Government railways, as would
be the relation of a railway through Cape Breton to the Intercolonial.

For the foregoing important reasons, and strengthened by precedent, your Peti-
tioners humbly crave that your Government may be pleased to grant the following
subsidies in aid of railway development within the Island of Cape Breton
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(1.) A subsidy of $6,500 per mile to the construction of a line of railway from
the Straits of Canso to either of the harbors of Louisburg or Sydney, a distance of
,about eighty miles.

(2.) A subsidy of $6,000 per mile for a branch line from said main line north-
Wards to the waters of Whycocomagh Basin, a distance of about miles.

Provided, however, that no subsidy be paid to the said Northern Branch Line
Ulntil said main line be fully constructed from Canso to either of the said Atlantic
Beaports of Sydney or Louisburg, or the construction of such main line be fully pro-
Vided and secured to the satisfaction of the Government of Canada, in which case
both lines may be proceeded with simultaneously.

Your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &e.
OTTAwA, 18th April, 1883.

emorandum. OTTAWA, 1lth May, 1883.
The undersigned has the honor to represent that under date the 16th ultimo the

Great American and European Short Line Railway Company have petitioned to the
following effect, namely, that they have in view, as an incorporated body under Acts
"of the Dominion Parliament, and of the Legislature of Newfoundland, the construo-
tion of an air lino, extending from the termini of the Canadian system at Montreal,
through the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Cape Breton (the Straits of
Canso being crossed by a train ferry) and the Island of Newfoundland to a point on
the eastern coast of that Island above the limit of fog and ice, thereby affording the
Shortest and safest transit to Europe.

That the Company do not, they state, propose, at present, to undertake the con-
struction of the Newfoundland line, but to confine their immediate operations to the
building or acquisition of an air line between Montreal and Louisburg, C. B.

That the total length of this lino they represent to be about 764 miles,'of which
Owned and controlled by separate companics, some 308 miles are in operation, and 109
Uailes under construction; further, that favorable progress has been made in the way
Of negotiation for the acquisition and consolidation of these several portions by the
Company.

That the petition put forward by the Company contemplates the grant of aid
towards the construction of railway for a distance not exceeding 295 miles the siai.
asked for $ 1,200,000 being distributed as follows:

1. In the Province of Quebec,between Marieville and jiennox-
ville, about fifty-five miles, the sum of $3,200 a mile $176,000

2. In the Province of New Brunswick, between Fredericton
and Bay Verte, about 120 miles, the sum of83,200 a
m ile .................................................. ........... $384,000

3. in the Province of Nova Scotia, between Bay Verte and
Pugwash, about 40 miles, the sum of $3,200 a mile.. $128,000

4. lu the Island of Cape Breton, between the Straits of Canso
and Sydney or Louisburg, about eighty miles, the
sum of $6,400 a miles (the increase in the cost here
being more than double)..................................... $512,000

The Company, in addition to the above, ask: lst, for a postal
subsidy for the carriage of mails after the comple-
tion of the line to Houlton; 2nd, for free running
powors over the Intercolonial Railway between Salis-
bury and Painsec Junction; and 3rd, a cash subsidy
towards the construction of a line from a point either
at the Straits of Canso or on its lino to Louisburg, in
the direction of Whycocomagh and Cape North, not
to exceed thirty miles, the sum asked being $6,400 a
mile, or a total of................... ..... ................... $182,000

That in support of their application the Company submnit statements, showing the
saving in distance and time which would be practicable through the construction of
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their line, the advantages in a material point of view, which the promoters of the
scheme consider to attach to its execution are based on the grounds that all Canadian
western traffle must pass through the City of Montreal, and that the rate of speed to
be obtained by railway transport may be assumed to be three times as fast as that by
steamer.

The following table which the Company submit shows the distance saved:-

Via short-
Between est present Tia G. A.& Miles

routes. E. S. L. saved.

Montreal and Fredericton..... ....................... 661 373 188
" St. Andrew's............................. 544 385 159

" " St. John........................ 585 410 175
" Moncton.................. ............... 666 476 190
"c " Charlottetown, P. E. I...............

via Cape Tormentine............ 784 543 241
" " Pictou.............................. ...... 834 5h1 253
"i Halifax.................. ,....... 845 653 192

ci Louisburg or Sydney............... 994 764 230

Compâring the existing route to Europe via tho Grand Trunk Railway from
MXontreal to Portland, 897 Miles, and the ocean passage from that port 2,810 miles,
with the route of the proposed line to St. Andrews 385 miles, and the ocean passage-
thence 2,730 miles, there would be an increase of railway transit *by the proposed
line of eighty-eight miles, but a decrease of eighty miles in tho ocean transit, which
taking int account the difference in the rate of speed would place the advantage on
the side of the proposed route, an advantage which its promoters expect to, increase,
by their low grades and flat curves. Comparing the route via the Grand Trunk Rail-
way to PEortland, and so to Liverpool with the proposed route via Louisburg, Cape
Breton, 764 miles, and ocean tranesit 2,240 miles, there would be an increase of 467
:miles of rail transit, but a decrease of 570 miles in the ocean transit, the proposed
route not only reducing the actual distance between Montreal and Liverpool from,
3,107 miles to 3,004 miles, but affording very considerable saving in time through the
differen ce in the two modes of travel.

In comparibon with the existing route from Hlalifax to Montreal, the Company
oxpect to save no less than twentv-nine hours in the transit of mails and passengers
by the adoption of Louisburg as tÎhe ocean terminus. Further, they represent thiS
port to be one of the finest land-locked harbors in the Dominion, and to be open ail
the year round.

The undersigned, recognizing the nationally important character of the contemn-
plated line, recommends that Parliament ba asked, during the present Session, -to
approve of the grant of a subsidy to this Company towards the construction of thst
portion of their proposed road in the Island of Cape Breton, the said subsidy not tEl'
exceed $3,200 a mile for a distance of eighty miles, or a total of $256,000.

IRespectfully submitted,
CHAIRLES TUPPER, Minister, Railways and Canais.

INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY.
PRoPoSED SuBSIDY,-$3,200 per mile on 49 miles, not exceeding in all $156,800.

EncloSures.
Petition of International Railway Company, 25th April, 1883.
Report to Council, May l4th4 1883.
Amended Petition of International Railway Company, May R5th, 1883.
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SHEaBRooKE, 25th April, 1883.
SE,-I beg to hand you enclosed petition of International Rail*ay Company,

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
Ron. Sir CHARL s TuPPa, Minister Railways and Canals. E. T. BROOKS.

To Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, K.O.M.G., .MinisterRailways and Canal:-
The Petition of the Board of Directors of the International Railway Company,-

SBowETR

That the said Railway Company was incorporated under 33 Vie., chap. 54, with
POwer to construct a Ene of Railway from Sherbrooke to the Province line separating
Quebec from the State of Maine, there to connect with a line of Railway to be buitt
in Maine and intersect the European and North American Railway, and so form a
Continuous line to a Canadian seaport ;

That said Company has already constructed, and has in operation, their road from8herbrooke to Lake Megantic, about seventy miles, and under contract and now being
built i-ixteen miles additional from Lake Megantic to the boundary line ;

That a Company has been formed in Maine to build the portion required to.
Coninect with the European and North American Railway;

That when completed, this will be by far the shortest route from Montreal and
the.-West to a winter port in Canada;
, That it is, in view ofits length and terminus, a work of national importance, and
ltis necessary for its success,in contemplation of the large through traffie which must
Pass over it, that it should be laid with steel rails;

That twenty-nine miles is now laid in iron ;
That said Company have not the means to purchase steel rails to replace the

iOfn, and to lay the sixteen miles now being constructed ;
That they believe that they are entitled, in view of the character and position of

the road, Io aid from the Dominion Government to enable them to make it in every
"espect a first-class road;

Wherefore, they pray that you will be pleased to recomrnend that a grant should
be made by the Dominion Government sufficient to lay 45 muiles of their road with
steel, at a cost of not less than $3,200 per mile; and will o% er pray.

E. T. BROOKS, Vice-President International Ry Co.

'teiorandum. OTTAWA, 14th May, 1883.
The undersigned has the honor to represent, that, under date the 25th ultimo,

aPPlication for assistance bas been made by the International Railway Company,incorported under the name of the St. Francis and Megantie International Railway
opany by an Act *-3 Vie., ch. 54, with powers to construct a line of railway from

berbooke in the Province of Quebec, to the boundaryline separating that Province
from[ the State of Maine, there to connect with a line to be built in Maine, intersect-
".9 the European and North American Railway, forming a continuous line to Qan-
adin seaports.

That the Company represent themselves to have already constructed and in
Operation the portion of their road between Sherbrooke and Lake Megantie, about.
"eventy miles, and have under contract and construction sixteen miles additionaI
15!Oln Lake Megantic to the boundary line. In view of the large through trame
Which the shortness of the route so to be created, may be expected to produce, the
Company consider it essential that the track should be laid with steel rails; and.
thOY ask in view of the national character of their line, that aid may be granted by
tho Government of the Dominion towards the replaciug with steel certain iron rait
14OW lu use, and the laying of the portion of the road now'under construction.

The undersigned, considering that the representations made by the Company as
ts importance as a national road, are well founded, and that it should receive

auch asistance, recommend that Parliament be asked to sanction the grant of a sub.
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sidy 9f $3,200 a mile for a distance of forty-nine miles, or a total not exceeding
$156,800, provided that the extension of this road through Maine connects with New
Brunswick at or near Vanceborough or south of that point.

Re3pectfully submitted,
CHAIRLES TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

SHERBROOKE, 15th May, 1883.
SiR,-I beg to enclose a petition for aid to the International Railway, to be sub-

elituted for the petition sent before, as we find it will be absolutely necessary to
build from Sherbrooke to Lennoxville instead of using the Grand Trunk.

1 have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
E. T. BROOKS, Vice President.

Hon. Sir CHARLEs TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

To Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Minister Railways and Canals
The Petition of the International Railway Company,-UMBLY SnowETH
That they were originally incorporated by the Parliament of Canada in the yOar

1870 under the name of the St. Francis and Megantie International Railway Com-
pany, for the purpose of constructing a line of Railway from Sherbrooke, in the
Province of Quebec, to the Province line separating the Province of Quebec from
the State of Maine, then to connect with a railway about to be built to join the Euro-
pean and North American Railway, so as to form a continuous line from Montreal to
St. John, New Brunswick, and other Canadian ports;

That they have now built and in operation the line from Sherbrooke to Lake
Megantic, but using the Grand Trunk Railway from Sherbrooke to Lennoxville, as
tbey were by their charter permitted to do, a distance of about four miles ;

That they have under contract, and now being constructed, sixteen additional
miles from Lake Megantic to the Maine boundary, which will be completed this
season;

That when the line through the State of Maine is built, for whieh purpose a
ompany has been incorporated in Maine, this will form by far the shortest through

route from Montreal and the West to the seaboard in Canada, and from the fact of
its location and length, as connecting the old Province of Canada with the Lower
Provinces, assumes a Canadian and national importance;

That when completed it will, necessarily, as the shortest through route to the sea-
board, carry a very large proportion of passengers and freight going from Montreal and
the West to the sea, and for that purpose it is essential that they should have a first-
class road; and Petitioners are so constructing their said road, but are unable to
purchase steel rails for ail their line ;

That twenty-nine miles of said road as now running are laid with iron rails, and
it is necessary to replace them with steel, as well as to lay with steel the sixteen
miles now being constructed from Megantic eastward to the boundary line, and in
addition four miles which it is found necessary to construct from Sherbrooke to
Lennoxville;

That Petitioners believe that, owing to the national importance of their road and
having recoived no assistanca from the Dominion, they are now entitled to the aid of
said Dominion to enable thei to make it in every respect a first-class road ;

Wherefore, they humble pray that you will be pleasod to take this, their
petition, into consideration, and that you will be pleased to recommend that M
appropriation sufficient to day said forty-nine miles of their railway with steel rails,
costiiig about $3,200 per mile, be made to them by the Government of Canada, and
as in duty bound, they will ever pray.

fH31MBRooKE, May 15th, 1883. E T. BROOKS, Vice Presiden.
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CARAQUET RAILWAY COMPANY, N.B.

Po0PSED SUBsIDY, - $3,200 per mile for thirty-six miles, in all not to exceed
$115,200.

Enclosures.

Letter from K. F. Barns, M.P., dated 3rd March, 1883, forwarded by Sir L. Tilley,
9th March.

IPetition from inhabitants County of Gloucester, forwarded by J. J. Trudelle, P.P.
Letter from K. F. Burns, M.P., 9th April, 1883.
-Letter-from K. F. Burns, M.P., 2nd May, 1883, enclosing letter from E. Jack.
Report of Chief Engineer on letter from Mr. Burns, dated 3rd March.
Report to Council recommending the grant of subsidy in aid.

HoUsE op COMMONS, OTTAWA, 3rd March, 1883.

SIa,-With a view to inducing the Government of Canada to grant a subsidy in
Aid of its construction, I beg to lay before you the following statement of facts con-
Mleeted with the proposed line of railway from a point on the Intercolonial Railway
to the har<bor of Shippegan in the eastern part of the County of Gloucester, in the
Povince of New Brunswick.

The proposed line would be forty-five miles (45) in length.
It would follow the shores ofthe Bay des Chaleurs and pass through Salmon Beach,reviHle, Clifton, New Brandon, Pockshaw, Grand Anse, Upper and Lower Caro-

$Yet and tap the harbor of Shippegan, one of the best on the Continent, àt a point
'Where vessels of the largest class could lay afloat, at all times of the tides, in perfect
safetY. It would pass through a populous country, in fact through a continuous
settlement embracing many and important business centres. Including the parish
0f Bathurst, there is at present a population of about eighteen thousand living along
tho proposed line, or say an average of about tour hundred to the mile. The volume
*If rade carried on and in close proximity to the proposed line is already very

darCge, though hampered gieatly by the want of facility for transportation.
The fisheries of the Bay des Chaleurs and adjacent waters are not second in im-

>Portance to any others in the Dominion, or indeed to any in the world. The quantity
<and value) of the codfish, mackerel, herring, lobster, salmon, bass, amelt, trout and
OYter and other descriptions of fish which are caught and exported from the ports
, Shippegan, Tracadie, Caraquet, New Brandon and Bathurst, with what is taken in
'oats to the several towns all along the coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and its
*'arious inlets, is of very considerable magnitude.

A large percentage of the population of the section of the country to be traversed
bY 1 e road is employed in prosecuting those fisheries.
IdThose engaged in such employment are chiefly French Acadians, and are a most

ndustrions and deserving class. There is a large fleet of fishing craft, and generally
ýPeaking a large amount of capital employed in carrying on this most important
nldustry in this portion of the Dominion.

The undeveloped lumber resources of the country, contiguous to the proposed
'road are immense; even now there are mills at Caraquet and Pockmouche turning ont

about 6,000,000 square feet of sawn lumber annually. There are large forests of
k, the bark of which is constantly growing in value and always finds a ready

A large trade in grindstones is already being done in Clifton, New Bandon and.
'rand Anse, the export being about 3,000 tons, a quantity which is capable of great
ti creasement. The agricultural capabilities of the country are good, and the quan-
tities of hay, oats, potatoes, &c., which are now raised, are quite .considerable.
f ll these and tLo other unnumbered industries of the eastern part of the County

beGloucester are very much retarded and much less profitable than they should be,cause of the want of a railroad.
9
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The only means of transport, which at present exist, are during the snmmer
season, by sailing vessels, and during the winter, when navigation is closed, by sled s
over country roads; lumber has to be floated a distance of over twelve miles before it
can be delivered alongside ship.

The United States maekerel fishing vessels-are now under the necessity of going
a long distance from the fishing grounds to land their cargo,where it can be sent for-
ward to Boston, Gloucester, &c.; the same can be said of the Nova Scotia vessels
engaged in the same pursuit.

Hlerrin g, lobster, oyster, cod, &c., which find a Dominion as well as a foreign
.market, are often delayed and impaired in value because of such delay, &c. Grind-
atones, the principal market for which is in the United States, have now to be sent
aIl around the Province of Nova Scotia to get to their destination, thus incurring
large cost for freight, insurance and extra handling.

Salmon, smelt, bass and other fish which are exported fresh have now to bo hauled
long distances in carts and sleds before reaching the nearest station (Bathurst) on the
Intercolonial Railway

If the proposed railway were constructed there would certainly follow an im-
mense development of the several industries which I have referred to. By its means-
thousands of tons of fish, lumber, grindstones, farM produce, &c., would be sent to the,
markets of the Dominion and the United Si ates, over the Intercolonial Railway, and
in return over the same road would come the flour, pork, meal, oil, and manufactured
goods of Quebec and Ontario, and West India produce, manufactured goods, coal, &c.,
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

The close proximity of Shippegan to Newfoundland warrants me in sayinge that
that port would be the outlet through which a large trade would pass to that Island,
and all of which would contribute to the Intercolonial Railway. It would be hard
indeed to over-estimate the increase of freight traffic which would accrue to the Inter-
colonial Railway consequent on the building of the Caraquet Railway.

In view of ihis and in view also of the great impetus which would be given to-
trade generally in the locality affected, and from which the Dominion as a whole,
would ,be benefitted in many ways, I venture to say that the scheme has more than
ordinary claims on the consideration of the Government of Canada.

The present position of the scheme is: It bas been granted a subsidy of $3,000
per mile from the Government of New Brunswick, which, in accordance with an Act,
empowering them to do so, have agreed to enter into a contract with a company
organized to build the road. The right of way is being secured on easy terms.

All that is needed to secure the prompt commencement and early completion of
this important work and feeder of the Intercolonial Railway is a reasonable amount of
assistance in the way of a money bonus or sub.iidy from the Government of Canada.
I beg now to apply through you for such assistance. $4,000 per mile, with the grant
from the New Brunswick Government, together with what means the Company can
otherwise raise will insure the building of the road. Trusting that your Government
will feel warranted in giving the required loans.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
]Ion. Sir CHAs. TuPPER, Minister Railways and Canals. K. F. BURNS.

No. 30,869. OTTAWA, 9th March, 1883.

MY DEAR SIn CHA2LEs,-I enclose to you Mr. Burns's application for aid toward9-
the construction of a branch railway from Bathurst to Shippegan, and commend it to
your favorable considerafion.

Yours sincerely, S. L. TILLEY.
SM CHABLEs TUPPEa, Ottawa.
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SHIPPEGAN, N.B., 4th March, 1883.
DEAR Sm,-I am directed to forward you a Petition, signed by the inhabitants

Of Shippegan, asking help of the Dominion Government towards the building of a
branch of riilway in the County of Gloucester.

Trusting you will give the same your favorable attention,
I remain, Sir, yours sincerely,

JOSEPH TRUDELLE, P. P.
1on. Sir CHAs. TUPiER, Minister Railways and Canals.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable the Marquis of Lorne, K.T., G.C.M.G., P.C.,
Governor General of Canada; and to.the Bonorable the Executive Council of the
Dominion of Canada.

The Petition of the undersigned French Fishermen, inhabitants of the County of
Gloucester, in the Province of New Brunswick,-REsPECTULLY SHOWETH-.

That there are in the County of Gloucester 15,687 inhabitants of French origine
being nearly all descendants of the Acadians who fled from their homes at Miramichi
in the year 1756;

That the said inhabitants of French origin derive their support from the products.
Of the fisheries, which constitute their chief occupation, the land in the county being,
generally speaking, too sandy to yield a good return;

That the chief fishing places in the County of Gloucester are Caraquet, Shippegan,
ta Grand Anse, Tracadie and Inkerman, the first named place being forty miles dis-
tant from the line of the Intercolonial Railway, the only means of accommodation
being by a very bad road;

That the French population live along the coast, and that the Intercolonial Rail-
Way passes at so great a distance from it that it is of very little use to them; and
that the waters of the Bay of Chaleurs and of the Gulf furnish an abundance of cod,
hlerring, mackerel and other fish;

That one-third of the cod taken or pr.epared in New Brunswick, one-third of all
the lobsters, and more than one-half of the mackerel, are taken and prepared in the
County of Gloucester; and that the total value of the fisheries of the County of Glou-
ester for the year 1881 was $518,728 38, being about one-third of the whole fishery

trade of New Brunswick;
That if oonnection were established by railway between Shippegan and the

Intercolonial (which can easily be done, inasmuch as the country is very level), the
fishery trade of the county might be more than doubled for the quantity of fish in the
Waters off the coast of the County of Gloucester is in reality inexhastiblo; moreover,
the County of Gaspé, and the eastern part of the County of Bonaventure, would
delive great benefit from the construction of this proposed railway, by forwarding
their fishery and other products to the terminus of the said railway, the distance
being only some twenty miles, whereas the nearest point on the Intercolonial, Camp-
bellton, is not less than sixty miles distant from those localities;

That your petitioners are poor, and unable to furnish any money whatever for
e construction of such a railway, which is so necessary in the interests of the

bominion and of the inhabitants residing south of the Bay of Chaleurs;
. Wherefore they respectfully pray that Your Excellency and Council will take-

their case into favorable consideration, and grant such aid towards the construction
of a railway from the Intercolonial near Bathurst, to Shippegan, as shall be deemed
QKPedient and proper.

And will ever pray.

JOSEPH TRUDELLE, P.P., Shippegan,
AUGUSTE PAIULIN, and 354 others.
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OTTAWA, 9th April, 1883.
Si,-I have the honor to refer you to my communication -of the 3rd of March

last, on the subject of a grant on the part of the Dominion Government, by way of
'subsi1y, to the Caraquet Railway, and to request that you will be good enough to
bring the matter to the attention of your colleagues, at as early a moment as may be
convenient.

The country through which the proposed line would pass is exceptionally level,
and favorable in everyrèspect for the cheap building of a railway, and it onlyrequires
a reasonable grant from the Government of Canada, added to the grant of $3,000 per
mile from the Government of New Brunswick,to enable the scheme to be satisfactorily
foated and the railway placed in process of construction.

The season will shortly be favorable for railway construction, and I am daily
pressed by leading people in the County of Gloucester to urge the matter upon the
i.ttention of the Government.

Looking forward with hopefulness to an early and favorable reply,
i have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

K. P. BURNS.
ýHon. Sir CHAs. TupPR, E.C.M.G., Minister Railways and Canals.

OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1883.
S1a,-I have the honor to enclose, for your information, in re my application for

aid for the Caraquet Railway, a letter addressed to me by Edward Jack, Government
Lumber Agent of New Brunswick, at present in Michigan. Mr. Jack, having con-
siderable experience in railway locating, and having gone over the proposed line, I
'wrote hlim for bis opinion respecting the character of the country through which it
would pass. His reply (the enclosed) quite bears out all that bas been said regarding
it, and also as to the utility of the road and the business awaiting it.

I ask your consideration for this, with the other communications which 1 have
had the honor of addressing you on the same subject.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
K. F. BURNS.

Hou. Sir CHAs. TUPPEa, K.C.M.G., Minister Railways and Canals.

MARQUETTE, L.S., MICHIGAN, 28th April, 1883.
DEAR SIR,-Yours of the lth is duly received. In reply, I beg leave to state that

I have travelied over that part of the County of Gloucester which is situated between
the Intercolonial Railroad and the seaboard at Shippegan, and find it level and admir-
ably adapted for tie purposes of railway building, the rock foundation is of grey
sandstone (the bottom of the coal measures) which has been here subjected to no dis-
turbances. Ballast will, no doubt, be abundant, and there will be plenty of sleeperd
to be got in the vicinity of the road.

The Gloucester side of the Bay of Chaleurs is by far the cheapest side for the con-
struction of a railway for the fishermen of the whole bay, as the Quebec shore is
bounded by high hills and mountains.

A railroad to Shippegan will aid the Quebec side of the bay very muçh, as manY
fishermen from the Quebec shore come to Miscon banks to fish; indeed most of
the fishing in the bay is done, so I am informed, out in the bay or off Miscou. Rail-
road communication with Shippegan ought to nearly double the fishing trade of
Gloucester, as the fishermen can then ship their fish frozen, or salted, to the
west.

Herc, at Lake Superior, they use steam tugs in fishing; one left Marquette a feW
days ago ; the same thing might be done at Shippegan.

In conclusion I most positively assert that there cannot be found in New Bruns-
swick any more suitable ground for the construction of a railway than the countrY'

12
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between the Intercolonial, and Caraquet or Shippegan, while, on the contrary, the
Quebec shore presents a very expensive route. i will be happy to give you any fur-
ther information which you may want.

P. BURNs, Esq., M.P., Ottawa. Yours truly, EDWARD JACK.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS IN OPERATIoN,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER, OTTAWA, 27th March, 1883.

SIn,-Mr. K. F. Burns' letter of the 3rd instant, enclosed to the Hon. Minister
of Railways and Canals, by the Hon. Sir Leonard Tilley, and under cover No.30,869, asking for a subsidy in aid of a railway from some convenient point on the
IntercoloniayRailway to Shippegan, a distance of about forty-five miles, having been
referred to me, I have the honor to report that this proposed line of railway is one
Whieh has from time to time received considerable attention. In 1874 a survey of
this line was made by the Dominion Government, but I can find no record of it in
the Department. It was, I think, from forty to fifty miles long, and the work was
generally moderately easy. From Mr. Burns' description of the country, its re-
sources and of the traffic to be developed, it would appear to be an enterprise whieh,
If Put fairly before the financial world, would stand on its own merits without Gov-
erulnent aid. Of course, to succeed, it would be necessary for Mr. Burns te establish
beyond question what the traffic'he calculates upon, would flow te thé Railway. '1 his
rOad would, I consider, proTe a valuable feeder to the Intercolonial Railway.

No. 30,869 returned herewith.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER, Chief Engineer and General Manager.

lemorandum. OTTAWA, 14th May, 1883.
The undersigned has the honor t-> represent that, under date of the 3rd March

ast application has been made on behalf of a Company formed for the purpose of its
construction, asking that a subsidy may be granted towards the building of a line of
]ailway, the Caraquet Railway to run from a point on the Interceolonial Railway at
b athurst to the Harbor of Shippegan, New Brunswick, the length of the said ïine
being about forty-five miles.

That the course proposed to be followed would, it is stated, run along the shore
0f the Baie des Chaleurs, and would pass through a populous country, containing

lany important business centres.
That the fishery interests of this district are of exceptional extent, comprising

those of the Baie des Chaleurs and the adjacent waters, codfish, mackerel, herring,lmon and oysters being the leading species caught, while the business involves alarge amount of capital te the American and Canadian ; further, the lumber re-
sources of the country are of a most extensive character, and would, as well as ether
'Industries, be, it is believed, largely developed by the introduction of Railway trans-

rt. The promoters of the secheme state that the Government of the Province of
eW'Brunswick have granted a subsidy of 63,000 a mile, and that a further subsidy

ot 84,000 a mile would ensure the prompt commencement and early completion of
the Work, which they regard as an important feeder to the Intercolonial Railway.

The undersigned considers that encouragement should be given te this enter-
prise, and recommends that Parliament be asked to sanction the grant of a subsidyto the Company in question of $3,200 a mile, for a distance net exceeding thirty-six
bailes for a total of $115,200.

Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

GATINEAU VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY.
fifty-mile section from Hull, P.Q. Subsidy not to exceed $3,200 per mile; in

all $160,000.
13
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Enclosures.

Petition from Directors of the Company, 15th April, 1883, covering Report of
A. L. Light, Esq., CE., and map.

Memorial from members of the House of Commons, dated 28th March, 1883.
Resolution passed by Corporation of the City of Ottawa, 25th April, 1883.
Report to Council, May 1 ith, 1883.

Ottawa County Railway System and Northern Development.

OTTAWA, ONT., 23rd April, 1883.

SIR,-During the closing week of the Session of last Parliament, as you will
doubtless remember, resolutions were introduced granting subsidies to certain rail-
roads.

ln summing up the debate, you thus referred to prospective subsidies, and more
particularly to the Gatineau Valley and Ottawa County Railway system:-

" Every mile of road constructed puts a certain sum into the Treasury. In Nova
Scotia, whten we were au isolated Province, we involved ourselves in a heavy
inde btedness, for the purpose of constructing railways, which gave no direct return
to the Treasury; but after careful consideration' it was found that the entire
money expended this way by the Province was returned year by year from the
increased revenue arising from the increased development of the country. I think,
therefore, that in that respect this policy is based on a sound and legitimate foun-
dation. I wish to mention one word with reference to what is not contained in the
resolution. My hon. friend for the County of Ottawa (Mr. Wright) bas placed
before me a pressing application for aid to a work which I have no doubt is of
great importance in developing an important section of country. I refer
to the Gatineau Valley Railway. I may say with reference to these applica-
tions, that the Government have not felt able to go further than the resolutions
which are submitted to the House; but during recess, careful investigation and
examination w.ill be made by the Department into all these applications, and we
shall be very glad if any of them can be placed on such a footing that we can ask the
House to aid them, as we have those which are embraced in these resolutions."

We gathered from this, that the Dominion Government would require to be put
in possession of

1st. A detailed statement concerning the Railways in question.
2nd. That the Report of a responsible Engineer would be requisite to establish

the practicability of the enterprise.
3rd. That the promoters were in a position to proceed with the work.
4th. That Capitalists were willing to undertake the construction, equipment and

operation of the entire road, provided any eneouragement was given by the
Dominion.

We therefore beg to submit that since September, 1881, a large staff of explorers,
engineers, and other officials have been engaged, with such results as are set forth iu
the oompiled Reports now published in pamphlet form.

The Directors beg to say that the action of the Dominion Government durivg
the Parliamentary Session of 1882, towards other enterprises, encouraged them il
their efforts to secure surveys and data at a great cost, and the more those surveys
and explorations were prosecuted the more satisfied were they that the constructionl
of the lines through Ottawa County, running in a northerly direction, would prove
very boneficial to the entire Railway system of Quebec and Ontario.

They beg further to enll attention to the Report of Mr. A. L. Light, Chief
Engineer of the Government Railways for the Province of Quebec; that gentleman's
sérvices having been secured for the purpose of supplying an independent expressiofl
of opiion from a responsible source.

Mr'. aLight's Report accompanies this document.
14.
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The Directors would further call your attention to the Petition also annexed
(the original copy now being in your Department) signed by a large number of the
PeOpe's representatives in Parliament.

Tbey would ask your immediate attention, and that of the Government, to th'e
subit, as it is of paramount importance that if anything is to be done it should be
doie this year.

The Directors are happy to be in a position to inform you that well .known
a)italists are prepared to undertake the construction of the entire roads (127 miles),

if the Dominion Government guarantees a reasonable subsidy.
This is all now requisite to secure a vigorous prosecution of the projected work,

a*nd consequent impetus to immigration from various parts of Europe; very satis-
factory arrangements having been made with several land companies on the other
gde of the Atlantic to promote the settlement of numbers of English, Scotch and
Irih immigrants so soon as the country is opened up by rail communication with
the centres of commerce.

The Directors cannot too earnestly impress upon you, and through you other
tnembers of the Government, the vast importance of immediate action, as delay may
Jeopardize arrangements now made, based upon the anticipated assistance from the
Dominion Treasury.

On behalf of the petitioners:-
ALONZO WIRIN-HT, M.P.
C. H. MACKINTOSH, M.P.)
L. DUHAMEL, M.P.P. j
W. J. POUPORE, M.P.P.
WILLIAM A. ALLAN. þDIRECToRs.
LUKE HENEY.
J. MURRAY MITCHELL.
J. M. CURRIER. J

,lon. Sir CHAs. TUPPER, K.C.M.G., C.B., Minister of Railways.

Special Report of Mr. A. L. Light..
DEPARTMENT OF GOVERMENT RAILWAYS, P. Q.

ENGINEER'S OFFICE, QUEBEC, April 15th, 1883.
o the President and Directors of the " Ottawa and Gatineau Valley" and .1 Ottawa

Co'onization " Railways.
GENTLEMEN,-Acting upon instructions received from your Boards, I beg to re-

»Ort as follows upon the practicability of the proposed Railway System for the de-
velopment of Ottawa County, and the great resources north of the more settled'districts.

I bave carefully considered the objects your Directors have in view, and from a
general practical acquaintance with the districts in question, I am of opinion that
these enterprises would prove of exceeding benefit to a portion of the Province of
Quebec, and by opening up a new country to the north, containing large agricul-
ural, mineral, and other resources, must eventually form a valuable link in the

ehain of roads constituting the Pacifie, Intercolonial, and Ontario Railway systems,
4sides becoming a feeder to those eastern and western lines which centre at the
Capital city of the Dominion.

I am of opinion that the Ottawa and Gatineau Valley, and Ottawa Colonization
ailways should be connected, and consider that your Boards are acting wisely in

constituting them as one and the same enterprise, for without the construction ofthe
cOad8 as now projected and surveyed, the development of very important interests,

ln One direction or the other, must be neglected.
A. reference to the objects of the Ottawa and Gatineau Valley and Ottawa Col-

orlization Railways, will at once establish the force of this opinion.
The Ottawa and Gatineau Valley Railway, is intended to operat e through a Most

ertile and prosperous section of the Gatineau Valley, in Ottawa County, making a
15
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general northern course as far as the Desert River. Hull City, the depot of the
great lumbering interests of the Ottawa Valley will be, for the time being, the main,
depot. Leaving Hull, it will pass through the township of that name, thence-
through Masham, Wakefield, Low, Aylwin, Wright and Bouchette Townships, and
on through the Indian Reserve, known as Maniwaki, to the Desert River, the point
from which, at fresent, all the trade of that northern part of the Continent is car-
ried on. Above the Desert, there is a fine country rich in precious metals, as well
as abounding in lumber, and other natural products common in this region. The
Ottawa and Gatineau Valley Railway, would more particularly serve a valuable agri-
cultural district on the west side of the Gatineau River. The line of the Ottawa
Colonization Railway was adopted, after careful and exhaustive explanatory surveys,
thus tapping the Gatineau Railway line at or near the out-crop of the three phos-
phate of lime and iron belts. This Railway will therefore commence from the line-
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, near Buckingham, and is proposed to operate on a'
line intersecting the whole phosphate region in a northerly and westerly course, to
the township of Aylwin before mentioned, furnishing means of transport to the many
rich mines in the townships of Buckingham, Templeton, Wakefield, Bowman, Den-
holm, and Hineks. (See prospectus of Ottawa and Gatineau Valley and Ottawa Col-
onization Railway Companies).

There is, further, a point of extreme importance to be considered in connection
with the enterprise, I allude to the vast field for settlement which this fine country
affords, and to the fact that without the construction of the entire line, large tracts
of fertile lands must remain undeveloped, and immigration (so far as this section of
the Province of Quebec is concerned), be materially retarded.

I have at the request of the Directors, carefully examined all the maps, profiles,
plans, estimates, and other details in the Companies' offices, and find them complete
and satisfactory. The fact, however, that the Government of the Province of Quebec
has finally guaranteed the land subsidy to the Companies (under the Act of 1882),
would be a sufficient recognition of their good faith, and the correctness of their
data; but I wished to make an inspection of the same, in order to be in a position to
vouch personally for them.

I find, on a careful examination of the profiles that the building of these roads
will not necessitate what is usually termed heavy work, except for a short distance
through ridges in Wright and Hincks Townships, where I am informed, every indi-
cation tends to show the cutting to be gravel, well suited for ballast, in which case
its extra depth of " cut" will not be objectionable, as it is, I understand, the only
material of the kind met with between the above mentioned points and Desert River.

The route adopted by your engineer is, on the whole, free from the difficulties
which are usually to be found in so rough a country as that which your lino
traverses.

The alignment shows careful consideration, the objective points well chosen, the
curvatures flat, and grades easy enough.

The total length of line is 127 miles. With respect to cost of " construction " as
the districts which the line will traverse possess abundant supplies of the timbers
usually employed in railway building (viz., tamarack, cedar, pine and oak, &c), and
the soils are of such a nature as to be handled economically; also considering the
present low values generally in the country for produce, I shall place my estiinate
at $18,000 per mile. This may be reduced, however, by laying in sharper curves at
certain points, and by raising gradients to oighty feet as the maximum; thus placing
the formation level both in excavation and embiankment nearer the. surface, which
would bring the estimate down very considerably.

I remain, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
A. L. LIGHT,

(Member of the Institute of Civil Engineers, and
Member of the American Association of Civil Engineers.)

Chief Eng'r Gov't. Railways, P. Q-
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The Ottawa and Gatineau Valley, and Ottawa Colonization Railways.
Housi oir CoMMoNs, 28th March, 1883.

To lRon. Sir Charles Tupper, K.C.M.G., C.B., Minister Railways and Canals.

SM,-The undersigned would respectfully represent, that at the close of the last
Parliament they presented a Memorial to the Government signed by nearly fifty
MIenbers of Parliament, praying that the Gatineau Valley Railroad and its Mineral
Branch (127 miles in length) might be placed in the same position as the Graven-
hlurst and Lake St. John Roads and receive a subsidy from the Dominion Government.

They also pointed out that the construction of this Railroad would prove a great
advantage to the Dominion generally, and the Province of Quebec in particular, and
that it would prove a most valuable feeder to the Pacifie and Quebec system of Rail-
eays. That it would develop the agricultural, mineral and lumber sources of an

immense region. That it would open up a large tract of most fertile land to the
South-west, and for a hundred miles would pass through a country inhabited by ,a.
Iilost active and intelligent people. They would also state, that while they approve
laost heartily of the subsidies granted in aid of the IRailway systems of other parts of
the Dominion, they trust that the same consideration may be given to the Gatinean
a stem of Railways. Under these circumstances they would most respectfully urge
%t a subsidy, at least of $6,000 per mile, should be granted to aid in the construction.
of the Gatineau Railway and its Mineral Branch, 127 miles. They would also state
that Charters have been granted, a Company formed, Surveys made, and every
Iecessary preliminary step taken for the construction of this important work, 127

rAiles in longth.

Alphonse Desjardins, John Pickard, ]Robert Moffat,
John Haggart, Alonzo Wright, D. W. Gordon,
C. A. Lesage, F. Pugas, N. Shakespeare,
Joseph G. Bossé, F. B. Kilvert, S. Labrosse,
George Hilliard, J. G. Blanchet, P. B. Benoit,
C. J. Campbell, F. X. O. Méthot, J. C. Patterson,
W. B. Ives, James Beaty, B. N. Hall,
P. Mitchell, F. de St. C. Brecken, Henry N. Paint,
J. J. C. Abbott, Joseph Bolduc, T. Coughlin,
D. B. Woodworth, D. O. Bourbcau, F. J. Barnard,
Joseph Tassé, ]. Hurteau, . McCallum,
C. C. Colby, G. A. Gigault, J. B. Daoust,
D. Macmaster, M. EL Richey, L. J. Fréchette,
Thos. White, M. B. Daly, Alex. MeNeili,
M. K. Dickinsôn, P. White, P. E. Grandbois.
Thos. Scott, C. J. Coursol Dalton McCarthy,
R. Tyrwhitt, P. V. Valin, Hector Cameton,
P. Vanasse, Wm. McDonald) John White)
C. E. Hickey, J. A. R. Homer, J. J. IawWns,
J. Jamieson D. Girouard, J. G. H. Bergeron,
John Ferguson, L. f. Massue, J. J. Carran,
P. B. Casgrain, Geo. A. Eirkpatrick, Lewis Wigle,
G. A. Girouard, C.,H. Mackintosh,
f1l Momillan, Geo. Taylor,

oAved by Alderman Cox, seconded by Alderman Cunningham
Wy" That this Council, satisfied that the projcctcd Ottawa and Gatineau Valley ]Rail-
taY Stemn will develop vast resources to the'north of the Capital, and prove, a boon
!Otis district, eventually becoming a potent link in the chain of railways, embrac-

in the Pacifie, Intercolonial and Ontario system, would urge upon the Hlon. the Min.
.r RaiJways the great public importance of the ente

eed that this <ounil desires to impress upon the Goverment, throqgh
th'e 1io"l. theV Minister of Railways, the advantagcs of this project from. a Dominion
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tandpoint, bringing as it will the resources of a very wealthy country into close
proximity to the Capital."

"IResolved that this Council would respectfully suggest that this Railway should
be encouraged by a subsidy equal to that granted to those roads already assisted by
the Government of the Dominion at the closing Session of the Parliament in 1882."

Certified a true copy of a Resolution of the Council of the Corporation of the City
oi Ottawa, passed ut a meeting of said Council, held on Wednesday the 25th
April, 1883.
WM. P. LTT, City Clerk. P. ST. JEAN, M.D., Mayor.

Memorandum. OTTAWA, 11th May, 1883.
The undersigned bas the honor to represent that at the close of the last Session

of Parliament a memorial, signed by nearly fifty members, was submitted, urging the
grant of a subsidy to a contemplated line of railway running from the City of Huil
up the Gatineau Valley, with a branch to Buckingham, the total distance to be
covered being 127 miles, but that no action was taken in the matter, pending further
examieation.

The promoters of this railway have, during the past year, caused explorations
and surveys to b carried on, and have now submitted the results obtained as em-
bodied in a Report dated the 15th of April, 1883, made by Mr. A. L. Light, Chief
Engineer of Government Railways in the Province of Quebec.

That Mr. Light states that the Railway known as the Ottawa & Gatineau Rail-
way is intended to operate through a most fertile and prosperous section of the
Gatineau Valley as far north as the Desert River. Above this point he states that
there is a fine country, rich in precious metala and lumber. That the branch pro-
posed is so located as to tap the whole of the phosphate region, and to connect with the
Line of the Canadian Pacific Railway near Buckingham. Ho also calls special atten-
tion to the fact that large tracts of fertile lands offer a .field for immigration which
would be developed by the construction of the road. He reports approvingly of the
alignment, curvatures and gradients of the proposed lino which ho considers must
eventually form a valuable link ii the chain of roads constituting the Pacifie, Inter-
,colonial and Ontario Railway systems.

That the Directors under date the 23rd of April last, represent that i n the event
of a subsidy being granted by the Dominion Government, well known capitalists are
prepared to undertake the work of construction, and that very satisfactory arrange-
ments have been made with several land companies on the other side of the Atlantio
to promote the settlement of numbers of English, Scotch and Irish immigrants s0
soon as the country is opened up. That a memorial, dated the 28th March last, has
been received, bearing the signatures of over seventy members, in which it is asked
that a subsidy of $6,000 a mile may be granted by the Dominion Goverument to aid
their road, the cost of which it may be observed is set down by Mr. Light as $18,000
a mile. The grant of aid is also urged by the Municipal Council of the City of Ottawa
by a resolution passed on the 25th ultimo, the ground taken being that the road will
Ibring the resources of a very wealthy country into close proximity to the Capital.
The undersigned recommends that Parliament be asked to approve of the grant of a
subsidy of $3,200 a mile for the distance of fifty miles, or not exceeding 8160,000, ila
aid of the projected road, commencing at Rull Station in the Province of Quebec.

CHAS. TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

MONTREAL AND WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

.PioPosED Sunsrny,-83,200 per mile first fifty-mile section out of St. Jérome, 0(4
exceeding in all 8160i000.

A. 1883
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Enclosures.

&pplication for aid supported by the signatures of Members of the Senate and
House of Commons.

Report to Council.

MONTREAL AND WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, OTTAWA, 9th May, 1883.
DEAR Sin,-The Montreal and Western Railway Company, which is a federal

Company, has been authorized to build a lino of railway from the Town of St.. Jérome
In the County of Terrebonne, along the valley of the North River, to the Gatineau
River, there to tap the Gatineau Railway, and from there westward towards Lake

emiscaming. In this respect it is really a feeder of the Canadian Pacific Railway..he Company has already a small subsidy from tho Province of Quebec for the por-
tion Of its line extending from St. Jérome to the Village of St. Agathe.

Tho tract of country which our railway proposes to traverse can be confidentally
stated as equal in fertility to the best parts of tho Province of Quebec. It is covered,
a1 a rule, with hardwood, maple, elm, oak, birch, &c., a sure sign of a rich soil.
&lready a strong current of colonization has set in through this tract of country,
over 10,000 souls have established thenselves there since five or six years, and
twenty-five townships and parishes have been partly settled. But this movement can-
,ot continue without the aid of a railway. The last settlers are now at eighty miles
from St. Jérome, the nearest railway station; they cannot be expecte<d to go anyfurther if they have not railway facilities. Besiçles it is necessary to increase the
Width of the inhabited portions of the Province, in order to ensure in the future and
4ailtain forever the importance of the route of the River St. Lawronce as the main
commercial highway of the Dominion.

At 100 miles back of the Ottawa River lies an immense territory of unsur-
Passed fertility, a Province in itself, and from that territory the whole of the trafflc
ereated will converge towards the St. Lawrence ronte and through no other on
acùOunt of its geographical position. For the populous district of Montreal, contain-
'!4g nearly half a million of souls, it is the only territory left open for the surplus of
1population. I am happy to state that the efforts of Rev. F. Labelle and others

46 8ncçeeded in directing towards these new and prosporous settlements a great
iany of our countrymen who would otherwise have gone to the United States.

If the Dominion has imposed upon itself so many sacrifices in land and money
o the establishmQnt of the North.West, should not similar efforts be made in ordert Secure this new and most valuable and immense tract of land which lies in a straight
n1 6 between St. Jérome and Lake Temiscaming.

It might happen that the population of the fgr West should* some day seek
t'OWards the United States an outiet for its traffic. This will never be the case with
the inhabitants of this great West of the Province of Qqebec, north of the Ottawa,"When once established.

For all these reasons the Cmpany submits that it is, perhaps, entitled to receivele consideration of the Federal Government, 4nd te obtain firer it a fair
,iO14nnt or help. The Company begs, therefore, to ask a subsidy of at least $6,00

er mlile for the distance between St. Jérome and Notre Dame du Desert in the ToWn-
P of Maniwaki, on the Gatineau River, say about 150 miles. This subsidy addedto

Wha.to welready haveayd to what we expect to obtain from other sources, wilt ensure
e building Of the proposed railway, whièh really is the continuation of the enter-

whose construction popularized in Quebec the project et the Canadian Pacifie

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
E. LEF. DE BELLEVPsUILLE, Secretary.

AMVictoria. A. 1883
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We, the undersigned fally and cordially concur in the request as above made by
the Montreal and Western Railway Company, and respectfully recommend it to the
favorable consideration of the Government.

J. G. Blanchet, John F. Wood, G. A. Gigault,
C. H. Mackintosh, N. C. Wallace) J. J. C. Abbott
Thos. White, A. Desjardins, L. J. Riopel,
George B. Baker, F. Vanasse, John Burnham,
Iy. Smyth, D. Bergin, Alex. Robertson,

Robert Moffatt, D. O. Bourbeau A. C. McDonald,
John Small, L. L. L. Desaulniers, J. B. Daoust,
John McDougall, Chas. H. Tupper, Joseh Tassé,
Murray Dodd, James Beaty, L Massue,
Alex. McNeill, C. F. Fergason P. V. Valin,
M. H. Richey, J. J. HawkiDs, A. Pinsonneault,
Henry N, Paint, William McDonald, F. Bourrassa,
P. Mitchell, W. Henry Allison, F. Béchard,
Edward Hackett, Rngh McMillan, M. Auger)
James Reid, C. J. Campbell, Arthur T. H. Williams,.
George Taylor, Dr. C. Rinfret, G. Amyot,
Geo. T. Orton, Dr. DeSt. Georges, George Guillet,
M. K. Dickinson, F. X. O. Méthot, F. de St. Croix Breeken,
C. A. Lesage, N. P. R. Tyrwhitt, L. J. Fréchette,
Joseph Bolduc, D. Girouard, J. Royal,
C. B. Blondeau, J. H. Wilson, Simon X. Cimon,
L. A. Billy, J. A. R. Homer, E. Cochrane,
P. Fortin, F. Dpont, G. A. Girouard,
E. O. Cuthbert, P. B. enoit, F. fugas.

HEon. Sir CHma.Ls TuppER, Minister Railways and Canais.

Memorandum. OTTAWA,. 1OthMay, 1883.
The indersigned has the ho-nor to represent, that under date the 9th instant,.

application bas been mnade on behaif of the IMontreal and Western IRailway Company,
having in view the grant of assistance by the Dominion Government toWards the
construction of a line of railway 10 extend f rom the Town of St. Jérome, in the
County of Tcrrebonne, along the Valley of the North River to the Gatineau River,
there to tap the Gatineau IRailway, and thence westward towards Lake Ternis
camDng.

That the applicants urge that the country to be traversed by their lie is pos-
sessed of a rich soul, and is already attracting settiers t» a large extent, over 10,000,
persons having, it is stated, establishecl themselves there during the past five cir six
years, while twenty-five townships and parishes have been partly settled; that for
the more advanced settiemenis the nearest station is St. Jérome, eighty miles dis-~
tant, and atteintIon is drawn- to the successful efforts made to settié, with those wh0
wonld otherwise have gone to, the United States, this fertile territory, and to the
advisability of affordiing railway facilities in support of these efforts, so beineficial tO,
the Dominion. Tlbe Company accordingly aýk from the Government aid to the
extent of $6,000 a mile for the portion of their proposed road, about 150 miles,
exteinding from St. JLrome to Notre Dame du iDesert, on the Gatineau River.

The undersigned fully recognizing the value of railway enterprise in this dis--
trict as a Ineans of attracting settiemeint to a section of country whose importance i0
growing more and more evident in view of ils mining, Iumbelring and agricultur8l
resources, reommends that Parliament be asked to saxStion the grant of' a subsidl
in aid of the proposed line, to, the extent of $3,200 a mile, for a distance fifty miles
westwards from St. Jérome.

Respectfully submitted
JCiFARiLES TIJPPER, Mzini8frr Railways and Canais.

no
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NAPANEE, TAMWORTII & QUEBEC RAILWAY COMPANY.

PJOPoSED SUBsrnY,-$83,200 per mile on twenty-eight miles, from Napanee to Tam-
worth, not exceeding in all $89,600.

MONrREAL, 7th October, 1882.
DEAR Sia,-I have much pleasure in giving you my impression of the Napanee,

TamWorth and Quebec Railway project, as gathered from my inspection of the line
sOre short time since.

From Napanee to Tamworth, twenty-eight and one-half miles, the line is graded
'eady to receive the track, and I quite agree with Mr. Bailey, Engineer of the Toronto
.and Ottawa Railway, that the grading is extremely well done, and will compare
favorably with any of the railways recently built in Ontario.

It is to the credit of the country that the cost of the whole of the work on these
tWenty-eight and-a-half miles bas been provided from local sources.

From the Bay of Quinté, four miles south of Napanee, to Tamworth, the country
exceptionally fine as an agricultural district, and has besides made considerable

p1rogress in manufacturing, paper-rnills and other factories having been erected at
Various points along the Napanee and Salmon Rivers, and around which thriving
Yillages have sprung up. The entire aspect of the country is of most pleasing char-
acter, evidencing the thrift, industry and enterprise of the people. The deposit of
bernatite iron ore near Tamworth containing 64 per cent. of metallic iron, according
to the report of Professor Chapman, will form an important element of traffic in the
future of the railway.

From Tamworth to junction with the Toronto and Ottawa and Ontario anl Quebec
IR1ilways, the distance is about eighteen miles (no work yet done), through townships
'8Yet but sparsely settled, and of course unable to lend much aid to the construction,
bt needing only to be opened and made accessible by railway to bring their forest
PrOducts into immediate demand and value, as well as to induce settlement.

the The whole length of the projected line, from the mouth of the Napanee River on
Bay of Quinté to jtinction with the two trunk lines named above, both now undercOnstruction, is about fifty miles. The construction of the Murray Canal has for its

Object to make the Bay of Quinté part of the direct highway of the lakes. It will1dlargely to the importance of the bay ports. Tho Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec
ailway will connect the navigation of Lake Ontario with the whole system of rail-

Ways now converging upon Ottawa, and by a route not to be surpassed in directness,
t'hÎs giving to the project Dominion as well as simple Provincial attributes.

As a local line it would seem to have at loast equal claims upon the Ontario
Government with other roads already liberally aided from that source, and its claims
nPOn the Dominion Government are assuredly equally well grounded with those of
certain lines in other of the Provinces to which assistance was voted in the last Ses-
SnOîi of Parliament.

I anticipate a useful and prosperous future for the Napanee, Tamworth and
9 uebec Railway.

Yours truly, W. SIANLY.
W . WILLIAMs, Esq., Secretary Napanee, Tamworth and Queboc Railway.

OTTAWA, 26th February, 1883.

SI,- have the honor, after, as instructed, having been over the line of the
apanee, Tamworth and Quebec Railway, with the vie w to an exami nation of its route
d character, as well as the resources it will probably command when completed to

'cOUduce to its success in a commercial point of view, to report as follows:-
The location of the line lies through a country favorable to a railway, and seems

have been well and carefully picked out, as shown by the plan obtained by the
-elgmeer, Mr. J. R. Perry.

« Victoria, A. 1883
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A few of the gradients are heavy, up to and over 60 feet per mile as shown on
the preliminary section, but the location one has not yet been made, and this, I am
assured by Mr. Perry, completely avoids these.

In any case they are short, and the alignment is very favorable.
The width of roadway on the poition r.ow graded, that from Napanee to Tam-

worth, a distance of twenty-eight and a-half miles, is fourteen feet in embankments,
and eighteen feet in cuttings.

In.view of the light nature of the material, this width of embankment may be re-
garded as sufficient, and that in cuttings likewise, save in the matter of "snow
stormis," which may hereafter lead to their being widened to twenty feet or more,
depending upon the exposed position or otherwise in which they may happen to be
placed.

The structures in masonry, built partially in cement, but chiefly dry, and in num-
ber considerably under the average demanded by railways generally, are of good
quality, com paring favorably with those on the line of the Canadian Pacifie between
Ottawa and Montreal, and I have, therefore, no hesitation in conferring upon what
has already Ieen done, the character of a " foundation for a first-class line."

The desire of its promoters being to form a junction with the Ontario and Que-
bec Railway in the neighborhood of Arden. I have also examined the country
between Tamworth and that point without discovering difficulty in the way of its
extension. I consider that an easy and direct location can be made here, and it is an
important one, whether viewed in connection with the immense area of iron ore over
which it passes, or the fact that an immediate junction with the Ontario and Quebee,
bears benefically upon the interests of both lines.

This junction, it will be also seen, while it shortens the route to Ottawa from
Napanee and the Bay of Quinté parts to the westward of it, does so enormously, both
as respects Ottawa and Montreal, from the northern points through which it passes,
Insuring thereby to the Ontario and Quebec and hereafter to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway also, the bulk of the traffic of a district which is Dow served by the Grand
Trunk alone, and this to the bestowal of an incalculable amount of good to the rich,
section of country interested, and which, it should be also noted, lies now in a space
of no less than seventy-five miles from east to west, with no railway accommodation
whatever, shve from lines also running from east to west, and some fifty miles apart.

With reference to the traffie the line may reasonably look for, it, in the first
place, runs through a farming country which already exports large quantities of
grain, especially barley.

This traffic, it is safe to say, the existence of a railway will, in a short period,-
enorrmously increase, at the same time it will create other sources of trade, one of
which is the ores and mineralis mentioned, and whose rich and extensive deposits, now
scarcely known beyond their own locality, only await such an outlet as this railway
will afford them, to yield their quota to the internal wealth and resources of Canada.

The country is besides essentially a manufacturing one, owning in the Napanee
and Salmon Rivers water-powers of exceptional magnitude, and already possessing
upon both these streams establishments in the shape of mills and factories, whose
surroundings, notwithstanding existing difficulties of transportation, point with
justifiable pride to the large amount of business they transact.

One of the first impressions formed on the consideration of a line situated as this
is, is that of its being a feeder to all the east and west railways it happens to cross,
and hence, in viewing the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, it can be so as a feeder
at the present time to the Canadian Pacific, the Quebec and Ontario, and the Grand
Trunk lines. Its crossings of these will in this way become points for any inter-
change of traffic which must materially promote the welfare of all, each tending at
the same time to increase and multiply any business that may at once await the
north and south lines, by the impetus, new facilities, and demand for the products it
ean furnish, will give to the settlement and population of the country along its route,
and I therefore consider the construction of such a lino should be regarded not
mnerely as a local and Provincial, but an absolutely Dominion work, one in which

22
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the whole country is concerned, and in the promoting of which the Central Gevern-
drnot mauy well take. an interest, apart from that due to the fact that the ultimate
d e' n of its projectors is by the crossing of the Ottawa River, in the neighborhood of
Poit Alexander, to render the line an inter-Provincial one.

These now furnish statistical information obtained from resources of undoubted
reliability, and which will go further than anything I can otherwise proffer to informthe Government on the extent of expectations deemed sufficient to induce the pro-
'noters of the enterprise to apply for assistance in the direction of its completion.
elud I would only further remark that although the presont season of the year pre-o es as a matter of course, owing to the depth of snow with which it is covered,
ataal Occular observation of the line as respects its grading and many of its structures,e have still been favored by an interview with the engineer, seen his plans, and have
eVery reason to feel satisfied that the work is in precise accordance with the draw-
lflgs Which represent it, and the statements I have received concerning it.

In further corroboration of the correctness of these, I have also read the reporta
.£essrs. Shanley and Bailey, engineers, each of whom, from having gone over the

ne ia Summer, possessed the opportunities I have been myself deprived of.
I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

. RADLEY, Secretary Railways and Canals. D. STARK, C.E.

DESCRIPTION OF MILLS AND FACTORIES.

naw gqill
2 Plour Mills.
Cabinet Factory.
Poundry,

per Mill.
Oollen Factory.

e8a'w Milis.
?lotUr Mill.
»Ounldry,

lour Mill.

'%r Mill.

NAPANEE MILLs.

Hydraulic Lime Works.
NEWBURG.

Machine Shop.
2 Agricultural Works.
5 Tanneries.
Oat and Barley Mill.

CLARK'S MILLS.

3 Flour Mills.

TARKER.

Agricultural Works.
Waggon, Wheel and Hub

Factory.
COLEBROOK.

2 Saw Mills.
ENTERPRISE.

Saw Mill.

Paper Mill.
3 Carriage Factories.1
Cheese Factory.
Woollen Factoty.

2 Saw Mills.

Woollen Factory.
Foundry.

TAM*ORTH.

aM ills. Machine Shop. Cheese Factory.
M ills. Carriage Factory. Woollen Factory.

Es and Population of Towns along the route of the Napanee, Tamwort
Quebec Railway.

Name of Town. Population.

Napanee ....................................... 4,500
Napanee Mills ......... ............................................... 500
Newburgh.................................................................. 1,000
Thompson's Mills .............. ................ .6.300
Camden East ............................................................. 5o

23
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Name of Town. Population.

Yarker .................................................. 800
Colebrooke ...................................... 300
Petworth ........ ................................ 300
Bell Rock.............................................. 300
M oscow ....................... ............................................ 200
Enterprise .................................................... ....... 600
Tamworth..... ................................................. .......... 1,000
Arden .......................................... 300

10,600

DIsTANOEs from Napanee to the principal places:-

Napanee to Newburgh.......................... miles
" "' Camden EaAt........................... ..... 9 "
" " Yarker ........................... 14 "
" " Moscow ......... .................................. 19 "

Enterprise ................ 23 "
Tamworth ....................................... 28J "

" " Arden ............................ 48 "

COMPARATIVE Statement, showing the distances of varions points on the Napanee,
Tatnworth and Quebec Railway to Ottawa, via that and the line of the Grand
Trank Railway.

Names. Via G. T. Ry.

Napanee to Ottawa... ............ 148 miles.
Yarker ........................ 162 "
Tamworth "......... 176*
Arden ". ..................... .196 "

Via N. T.& Q. Ry,
144 miles.
130 "
115
96"

LiST of Water Powers on the Salmon River. bearing on the traffic of the Napanee,
Tamworth and Quebec Railway.

Locality.

éCroydon....... ......................... ..............................
Lower Tamworth..................... ..............................
Tamworth .......... ............ ..........
W heelers... . ..............................
Jones ..................................... ..........................
Sawlog Rapids........ .........................................
Larrabee do ............ ...... ..............................
Beater to Long Lakes............ .................................
Arden........................ ......................... ................
High Falls............... . .....................
Newtons................................. ............................
Cross Lake Dam.......................... ..........................
Beaver Creek (5 miles)............ ...................... ..
Crooked Creek (9 miles)............... .......................
Puzzle Lake to Gull Creek.......... ......... ..........

Fall.

Feet.

Discharge
per

minute.

Cub. Feet.

p
'1

G
G.o
- w

P'o

Totals...............................I...,............ I........ ,....,.........

Total Power Power
Power. in use. remaining*

Horse. Horse. Horse.

3,640 20 3,620
1,820 50 1,770

910 50 860
730 ............ 730

1,100 25 1,075
730 ............ 730
820 ............ 820

13,640 ...... ..... 13,640
3,640 50 3,590
2,730 ........... 2,730
2,300 20 2,280
1,360 ............ 1,360
9,090 ............ 9,090

45,450 ............ 45,450
3,640 ............ 3,640

91,600 215 91,385

D. STARK, C.B.

A. 1888
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LIsT of Water Powers on the Napabee River bearing on the traflic of the Napanee.
Tamworth and Quebec Railway.

Discharge

Fail. per Total Power Power
Locality. ammute. Power. in use. remaining.

Feet. Cub. Feet. Horse. Horse. Horse.

Paunee.... .................... ,250 300 1,50
N Panee Mils..........................................9.620...09470
xewburgh .......................- .......
4UIpson Mills....................................................2,050 150 1,900

Pr.30 J5 ....... 2,050
leudn10 G680 150 530

arrt's Rapids........................ .............................. 9 P 620 620
hibley's Rapids .......... .......... ............ 18 1,240...........1,240
y odmucket...................................................... 9 C 620 100 520

iakr26 ' 1"800 ....... 1,800

et or k . .............. ......... ................................. 9 60 60
'Nil Rock ............................................. 8 2,000 150 1,850

to first Deepean Lake.................... 40 2730...........2,730
st to ad Deepean Lake............................................. ...............

«&t 2rd do .................................... 16 1,080 ...... 1,080
24d to 3rd do............... ............... 30 2)050 2,050
3d to 4th do............... ............... 13 900 90t4th to 5th do ....................................... 40 2,730 . 2,730
Carniine Creek ............................................. 60 cl 4j,100 ...... 4,100

Totaà .......... ................................... 31,410 1,100 30,310

D. STARK> C.

27'9,klight Hon. Sir John A. Iiacdonald, K.C.B., Premier, Dominion of1 Canada:

'The iPetition of the undersigned, a few of the inhabitants of the Eleetoral Division of
Lennox, your COUnty :-UMBLY SHIOWETH:

That the Napanee, Tamworth and Qcrebec Railway have pnrchased the right of
Weay nid graded their railway from the Town of Napanee to the Village of Ta mworth,

S(1<'%ireth, W extend the same to connect with the Ontario and Qtiebec, Toronto
0~n u tawa and Canadian Pacifie Jlailway; n hfikihv rne
The Municipalities of Napanee, Newbiargh, (Jamden adSefedhv rne

'bolluses to the extent of $87,500 to assist said Company to build said road;
The Road rune through a good agricultural and manufacturing country to Tam-

'ýW0rth and from. Tamworth no;rthward through a country rich tin minerai deposits.
410flg the whole line of said iRoad water powers of unexceptional magnitude abound,
'Whieh are as yet unutilizel on account of no railway facilities Wo assist them;'

Said Company have, as yet, received no aid from. any Government, and cannot
PýrOceed with their work until some assistance is given them, and unlens sucli
aý18'8tftflce ir3 given them, a large amount of money will be, lost Wo the county, and the
COntry through which said Roaci runs and is tO mn, will lie dormant, while other
P>aets Of Canada, which have such facilities, must alnd will progress;

. Your petitioners believe, that said iRoad is mu cl needed for the developrnent of
Our cOlunty, an 1d will te the means of adding wealth to the State;

8 YOUr petitionerti, therefore, humbly pray that 3 on will cause Wo be, put in the
"PPetentary Estimate8 this Session a sura sufficient to enable said Comnpany ta

25
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complete said Road from the Town of Napanee to connect with the Ontario and
Quebec Railway; and, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

MICL. P. WOOD, Warden.
CHARLES JAMES, Mayor of Napanee.
JOHN HERRING, Reeve of Napanee.
T. G. CARSCALLEN, Dy. Reeve of Napanee.
JOHN SHARP, Dy. Reeve of Emerstown.
JACOB H. ROBLIN, Reeve of Adolphustown.
JO HN B. D LAMOND, Reeve South Fredricksburg.-
THOMAS V. SIKS MITI, Dy. Reeve of Richmond.
P. W. DRAPOE, Reeve of Richmond,
W. N. DOLLER, Reeve North Fredricksburg.

And forty others.
NAPANEE, 4th May, 1883.

Memorandum. OTTAWA, 11th May, 1883.
The undersigned bas the honor to represent that application bas been made by

the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Railway Company for Dominion aid towards
the construction of their lino, sBch lino running, as proposed, from Napanee, on the
.Napanee River, Bay of Quinté, Ontario, north to the River Ottawa at Point Alex-
ander. i•

That from examinations made and Reports submitted by Mr. Walter Shanly, C.E.,
and an officer ·of the Department of Railways and Canals, it appears that the lino has
been well located, passing through a country rich in agricultural and mineral
resources, especially iron, and abounding in water power, rendering it well adapted
for manufactures, of which a considerable number are already in existence.

That in its course northward it intersects with the lines of the Ontario andc
Quebec and the Toronto and Ottawa Railways, connecting also with the Grand Trunk
at its starting, and prospectively with the Canadian Pacific.at its terminal points,
placing their lino in direct communication with the navigation of Lake Ontario, and
thereby occupying a pesition which entitles it to consideration at the hands of the-
D)ominion.

That, as appears from the Reports cited, the tctal distance between Napanoe and
the points of junction with the Ontario and Quebec and Toronto and Ottawa Roads,
which form the immediate object of the Company's work, is fifty miles, and that of
this distance twenty-eight miles are now graded.

The undersigned, considering that the line is, by virtue of its presont connections
and objects, a work deserving of Dominion aid, recommends that the authority of
Parliament be sought during the present Session for the grant of a subsidy to this
Company to the extent of $3,200 a mile for a distance not exceeding twenty-eight
miles, or the sum of $89,600.

Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

QUEBEC AND ST. JOHN RAILWAY.

PlRoPoSED SUBsIDY,-$3,200 per mile for twenty-five miles, from St. Raymond to-
Lake St. John, not exceeding in all $80,000.

Enclosures.

Order in Council, 17th March, 1883.
Memorandum by Mr. M. W. Baby.
Petition of E. Beaudet, Esq., covering pamphlets "L Le Nord."
Letter from Sir Leonard Tilley covering petition of E. Beaudette, Esq.
Report to Council.
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et'T EnCorY of a Report of a Committee of the iHonorable the Privy Council, approved
by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 23rd March, 1883.

On a Memorandum dated 17th March, 1883, from the Minister of Railways and
anals, submitting that by an Act 45 Vic., cap. 14, passed last Session, authority was

given for the grant of subsidies towards the construction of certain lines of railway
to such Companies as might be approved by the Governor in Council as having sat-
Isfactorily established their ability to complete the said railways respectively within
a reasonable time, and that amongst the proposed subsidies was the following:--" For
a railWay from St. Raymond to Lake St. John, both in the Province of Quebec, a
subsidy not exceeding 83,200 a mile, not exceeding in the whole 8384,000."

The Minister represents, that by a letter dated the 14th instant, the Quebec and
Lake St. John Railway Company have submitted an application for the grant of the
aforesaid subsidy, forwarding with such application a copy of a Bill amending and
leonsolidating various previous Acts relating to their incorporation, privilege and
Powers, which Bill is now before the Legislature of the Province of Quebec, and bas,they state, passed its third reading in both Houses, and has been adopted, and that
by the second clause of the said Bill it is declared that the Act t'hall be held and
taken to be a special Act incorporating the said Company.

The Minister further represents that the Company-have already constructed a
hne of railway between Quebec and St. Raymond, a distance of about 35 miles, and

by the third clause of the present Bill provision is made for power to construct a line
S some point on their existing line, or from the city of Quebec to Lake St.

n the road to be completed as far as the southern extremity of the Island of Lake
'dWard by the 3Ist day of December, 1885, and as far as Lake St. John by the 31st
4ecember, 1887,
h The Minister, being satisfied as to the ability'of the Company, recommends that

be authorized, in the event of the aforesaid Bill becoming law, to enter into con-
With the Company for the purposes contemplated by the Subsidizing Act above'

Ced, and in conformity with its provisions.
The Committee advise that the requisite authority be granted accordingly, it

g understood that the debt due to the Customs Department by the Quebec and St.
Job Ratilway be repaid out of the said subsidy.

• Minister Railway and Canals. JOH.N McGEE.

OTTAwA, 21st April, 1883.
Sn--I have the honor to submit the enclosed memorandum for the favorableConsideration of the Honorable the Privy Council of Canada.

1 have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
M. W. BABY.

8 CHAS. TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

The Quebec and James Bay Railcay.
kemorandum.

The Parliament of Canada in granting last Session the subsidy of three hundred
td eighty-four thousand dollars, affirmed the expediency of securing the construe-

n of this public work.
The grant was based, as will be seen by a reference to the statement made by the

Onorable the Minister of Railways and Canals, in the House of Commons, qn thetosoJutions granting subsidies to certain railways; on the two-fold consideration,
tbat the line of railway proposed to be subsidized, exceeded the character of a localrk, and that it was the commencement of an important federal work, a lino ofrIWay communication between Quebec and James Bay.

&ee A Bill is now passing through Parliament to incorporate a Company with the
(cessary powers to undertake this project in its entirety.

the it is intended to merge the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway Company with
Quebec and James Bay Railway Company.

27
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The Quebec and Lake St. John Railway is the first portion, and about the one-
4lhird of the mileage of the Quebec and James Bay Railway.

The country to be traversed and developed by this portion of the projected lino
,of railway, is well known to be rich in natural resources and well adapted to settle-
ment. The Main Line-with the branch lines, which will be gradually constructed
to meet the requirements of colonization-will in time bring into play, some fifteen
millions of acres of arable land.

See the letter of E. E. Taché, Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands Province
of Quebec, and pamphlet " Le Nord," by T. C. Langelier, hereunto annexed.

And this portion of the projected line of railway has been located. See A. L.
Light's Report to the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Canals, dated 1881,
hereunto annexed.

The country beyond the height of land to James Bay, is not as well known, but
there is already at hand sufficient information to warrant the statement that the
country is rich in soils, foreste, minerals, water-powers, and enjoys a climate milder
than is generally believed.

A thorough exploration and study of this country would be decidedly in the
*general interest, and would come within the legitimate sphere of governmental
action with the view of furnishing information of a character to carry weight in the
money markets of the world.

Time has shown that the measure of assistance extended last Session is entirely
nadaquate to meet the requirements of the case.

And from negotiations carried on in Europe the financial basxs upon which it
may be hoped to float the Company's bonds for this portion of the projected ine
of railway-170 miles in length-may be stated as follows:-

The federal guarantee for the payment of interest, during a period of twenty-
£ve years, on the Company's bonds, to be issued at the rate of $20,000 per mile of
road, éqial to $3,500,000, and for sections of ten miles or more in length received by
the Goi urnment Engineer.

Towards this guarantee fund there is now available a subsidy of $850,000 from
the Legislature of Quebec which will be transferred over in the event of the Federal
guarantee being granted, and the subsidy of $384,000 from the Parliament of Canada.

With this measure of assistance the Federal guarantee, the construction of this
portion of the projected line of railway will be completed within four years, during
which period time will be afforded to complete the study of the country and the
location of the line to James Bay.

Considering-
The conditions under which the projected line of railway will be built through

the interior of the country and across the Laurentian Range, involving many and
serious difficulties and heavy outlays;

The magnitude and importance of the project which in time will develop the
varied resources of an immense territory. See conclusions of a work in manuscript
by T. C. Langelier, entitled " The Southern Watershed of Hudson Bay," hereunto
,annexed;

That the gradual devolopment and settlement of this territory will directly
augment, and in increasing proportions, the Federal revenue ;

. That reasons of State policy are involved in the. fostering of the settlement of the
-eastern as well as the western portions of the Dominion ;

And the evident and urgent necessity of giving such an extension of the railway
policy laid down last Session as will enable the objects thereof to be worked
out;

It is confidentally expected that Parliament will grant this Session, to the
Quebec and James Bay Railway Company, the measure of assistance above set
iorth.
-OTTAWA, 21st April, 1883. M. W. BABY.
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OTTAWA, 30th April, 1883.

Si,--Inclosed the petition of E. Beaudet, Esq., Vice-President of Lake St. John
Railway, which I pray you will take into your favorable consideration.

SIam, Sir, yours &c., SIMON X. CIMON.
o'n. Sir CuAiEs TPPER, Minister Rilways and Canals.

Translation. The Petition of the Lake St. John Railway Company,
esPcTrFTtULLY SHOWETE :-

That under the Act 45th Vie., ch. 14, there was granted to your Petitions
a SUbsidy of $384,000, being at the rate of 83,200 for each mile of the railway of
Petitioners, calculated on an estimated length of 120 miles, as being the length of the
railway from St. Raymond to Lake St. John;

That your Petitioners are informed that the intention of the Executive was to
grant the said subsidy of $3,200 per mile on the whole extent of the said railway,
from the said place, St. Raymond, to LE ke St. John, and that the figure 120 miles
'Ws placed in the Estimates as being the real distance between the said two points to
be traversed by the said railway;

That in reality the exact length of the said railway between St. Raymond and
Uke St. John is 145 miles, and that by reason of the aforesaid error, your Petition-
oers Would be in the position of getting the said subsidy for a portion only of the said
railway, that is to say, 25 miles less than the real length ;

That your Petitioners are anxious to complote the whole of the said lino ol rail
Way at an early day, but that the said error is a serious obstacle to the full carra ingOut Of the negotiations necessary to that end;

. That, moreover, circumstances which have recently arisen, as well as the nature
of thé ground, render almost indispensable the construction of a lino of the said rail-.
Way from St. Ambroise to the City of Quebec, independent of any other line,
and that in case the said subsidy were made uniform for the whole length of
the railway, that is to say, for the distance from St. Raymond to Quebec, aboutthirty miles, your Petitioners would be in a position to construct the said indepe nd-
eut lino from St. Ambroise to Quebec, and would bind themselves to construct and
e9uip it with grades of 80 feet to the mile, instead of 132 feet to the mile, as they
aeon the present road ;

That this improvement would render the said railway highly effective, and inde-
Pendent of the other railways ;

That the said two sections of railway form a total of 55 miles, and require a total
Subsidy of $176,000 in addition to that already granted, whereof yourPetitioners, in

6iew of the facts heretofore set forth, respectfully request the granting.
And your Petitioners will ever pray.

LEONARD TILLEY, Minister of Finance. E. BEAUDET, Vice-President.
QUEnEC, 25th April, 1883.

OTTAWA, 26th April, 1883.
We, the undersigned, having taken communication of the foregoing Petition-

approve of it in every particular-recommend it to the gracious consideration of
lecutive, and humbly request that its conclusions be granted.

C. A. Lesage, F. Dupont, G. A. Girouard,
Simon X. Cimon, C. J. Coursol, G. R. L. Do Beaujeu,
J. A. Gagné, w Joseph Bolduc, 11. Hurteau,

C. P. R. Landry, E. Cuthbert, . G uilbault,
J. Royal,ý J. G. H. Bergeron, J. E. De St. Georges,
G. A. Gigault," Dr. C. Rinfret, P. B. Benoit,
G. Ayot, *. L. A. Billy, A. Piisonneault,

. J. Fréchette, Alph. Desjardins, Hipp. Montplaisxr,
iugh McMillan, M. E. Bernier, D. 0. Bourboau,

G i
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F. Dugas, Thomas McGreevy, C. B. Blondeau,
F. Vanasse, L. L. L. Desaulniers, P. Fortin,
Joseph Tassé, Jos. G. Bossé, J. B. Daoust.
P. E. Grandbois, L. H. Massue,

OrcTAwA, 1t May, 1883.
SIR,-I have the honor, by direction of Sir Leonard Tilley, to enclose herewith

the Petition of E. Beaudet, Esq., Vice-President of the Lake* St. John Railway, and
to say, that the Act of last Session, 45 Vie. cap. 14, granting a subsidy to the Railway,
may be amended by $176,000, on the grounds that the line will be, on completion,
25 miles more than was estimated, and it is necessary to build-a branch of 30 miles
more. Sir Leonard wishes the Minister of Railways to take the matter into con-
sideration.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
A. P. BRADLEY, Esq., Secretary Railways and Canais. M. COURTNEY.

Memorandum. OTTAWA, 17th May, 1888.
The undersigned has the honor to represent that by an Act passed last Session,

-45 Vict., eh. 14, authority was given for the grant of a subsidy towards the construe.
tion of a line of railway from St. Raymond to Lake St. John in the Province of
Quebec, such subsidy not to exceed $3,200 a mile, nor in the whole $384,000;

That under an Order in Council dated 23rd of March last authority has bee
given for entering into contract with the Quebec and Iake St. John Railway Com-
pany with a view to its subsidy under the said Act, no contract has, however, yet
been signed;

That under date the 25th ultimo, the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway Conm-
pany. have made representations to the effect that while the aforesaid Act duly
provided for the terminal points of the subsidized line, the estimate, as formed upon
thedistance which their proposed road would traverse, is erroneous and the amount
insufficient, such distance being, they state, 145 miles in place of 120 miles, the dis-
tancq contemplated in the Act, they ask accordingly that auch additional subsidy
may be granted aa will cover the difference7;

The undersigned recognizing the intention of the Act to have been the grant Of
.a subsidy over the whole distance, recommends that the approval of Parliament be
sought to the grant of a further subsidy to this Company over and above that pro-
vided for by the Act 45 Vie., ch. 14, such further subsidy to be $3,200 a mile for au
,additional distance of twenty-five miles, not exceeding the sum of $80,000.

Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES TUPPER,. Minister Bailways and Canals.

BAIE DES CHALEURS RAILWAY COMPANY.

PROPOSED SUBIDY,-$3,200 per mile for 100 Miles from Matapedia to Paspebiac, nOt
exceeding in all $320,000.

MONTREAL, 22nd December, .1882.
SIR,-Having received instructions from you to explore the country and report

-on the merits of the proposed Baie des Chaleurs Railway, I have the honor to subloi
the following Report: -

The object of this enterprise is to provide railway facilities for the Counties Of
.Bonaventure and Gaspé, in the Province of Quebec, by a line connecting with the
Intercolonial Railway at Matapedia or Campbellton, and running along the north
shore of the River Restigonche and Bay deaChaleurs by the most practicable route to
Paspebiac harbor for the first division, thence to be continued to Gaspé Basin.

A charter was granted by tbe Provincial Government in 1872, and also a subsidy
of 10,000 acres of land per mile, afterwards changed to a cash subsidy, which Was
.forfeited by the lapse of time fixed for the prosecution of the work.

-80
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At the last Session of the Legislature, the subsidy of 10,000 acres of land per
mile was renewed and the Company reorganized.

-Er'perimental surveys were made between Paspebiac and Matapedia, a distance'of li 0 miles, in 1872.
1lu 1b77, a lino was surveyed from Paspebiac following the coast around Cape
aereau and Percé Mountains to Gaspé Basin, making the distance by this route

nedy 100 miles, and another survey was made between Paspebiac and latapedia,.eerally following the same route as the first survey, but crossing the principal
riveis further inland at more favorable points.

A survey was also made crossing the Rostigouche River, to connect with theIntei colonial at Campbellton.
After inspecting the plans and profiles prepared from those surveys, I went

over the whole distance, between Matapedia and Gaspé Basin, noting the general
char.acter and capabilities of the country, and made a porsonal examination of those
PortionMs offering the greatest obstacles to railway constru3tion.

1he country between Matapedia and Paspebiac affords a practicable route gen-
"rally favorable, but there are portions near Matapedia, between the Rivers di
.Qup and Escuminac, crossing the Cascapedia and Bonaventure Rivers, and at Black
Cape, that require works of considerable magnitude for a local railway, withoutassistance from a trunk lino to which it would be an important feeder.

The gradients are generally undulating and quite favorable to the traffic, but a
maximum gradient of 80 feet per mile is required at the Cascapedia River for a short1lstance. Taken together, there would be 27 miles of level, 16 miles of 0 to 20 feet,

miles of 20 to 40 feet, 24 miles of 40 to 60 feet and 16 miles of 60 to 80 feet per

I estimate the cost from Matapedia to Paspobiac, with iron bridge superstpuctures
Over the principal rivers, and including buildings and rolling stock, at $2,692,150,being 826,921.50 per mile. (Sec Appendix.)

Tio connect with the Intercolonial at Matapedia, requires the building of ten
Thles more of lino than to connect at Campbellton by a bridge over the Restigouche.

e cost in either case will be very nearly the same.
By Campbellton, the distance to Halifax will be 23 miles less, and to Quebecee miles more than by Matapedia.
From Matapedia the surface of the country is composed of hills and side hills, the

flleys along the streams only adding to their number, for 30 miles to the rich valley
of Nouvelle River where they draw back, leaving one to two miles in width of excel-
lelut land, and become mountains 1,000 to 1700 feet high, but carry up with them
a urface of deep rich soil regardless of their height. At Maria they become lower,
alWing around to the north embracing among them the flourishing settlement of Irish-
tOWI, 10 miles from the coast, and after affording a passage to the Cascapedia Riverhon their journey to the sea, with the hill from the Black Çape they run inland and
-fadually disappear, leaving a slightly undulating tract of country for 50 miles to

Ort Daniel, and extending many miles inland forming in the interior the broad'Valley of the great Bonaventure River, East of Port Daniel; for 15 miles to Pabos
a es of hills with villages along the streams run back from high rocky promontories

"t0 coast into mountains.
From Pabos to Percé, a distance of twenty-five miles, the country resumes the

hae eh aracter soil and formation as west of Port Daniel. Percé Mountains accupy
ecoast from Cape Cannon, three miles to Coin du Banc, extending back tive miles,

t folloWing into a valley two miles in width, rises again in naneless ranges ex-4ding in a north-westerly direction, leaving a broad boit of rolling country along
ecoat to Gaspé Basin..

r The Surface of the whole country traversed, with few exceptions is eovored with
Ii'h deep soil, free from loose stones, based on sedimentary rocks which are onlyble at the water's edge, at the Bay, and along the channel of the streams.

Shale and limestone formations prevail to Nouvelle River, around Black Cape,of Port Daniel, to Pabos and on the north side of Percé Mountains.
31
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For several miles in the vicinity of Gaspé Basin the formation is of grey sand-
atone. The remaining and smoother sections are of red conglomerate.

The formation of the interior from Bay Chaleurs to Chicock's Mountains, a dis-
tance of forty to fifty miles, is reported to be similar to the coast.

With the exception of a few miles, the coast of the Bay Chaleurs is thickly in-
habited, the dwellings being generally within Fpeaking distance, with narrow strips
of land under cultivation, running one or two miles back.

The valleys of the principal rivers are also inhabited and cultivated from six to
ton miles frôm the bay. New land is being now more settled. upon than formerly.

In Nevw Richmond, Port Daniel, Grand River and other parishes there are farms-
that rival in productiveness and general appearan6e of buildings and stock. those of
the most wealthy portions of the Eastern Townships, Province of Quebec. In almost
every instance those who have paid most attention to farming are living in the most
independent circumstances, with every indication of comfort and abundance.

The fine crops of wheat, oats, barley and potatoes, seen in every parish, prove
that the soil and climate are favorable.

The weight per bushel of wheat is 69 pounds, of oats 43 pounds.
Paspebiac, the proposed terminus of the first division, is a place of considerable

importance, situated at the east, with New Carlisle at the west side of Paspebiac
harbor, three miles in length, and capable of accommodating ocean steamers (that may
hereafter be running, to connect with the railway across Newfoundland on the
direct line of quick passage to Europe.)

Paspebiac is the business centre of the Bay of Chaleurs County, Messrs. Le
Bouthillier Bros, have extensive establishments here with large warehouses, stores
and workshops. It is the headquarters of the celebrated firm of Robin & Co., whose
fishing fleets operating over the whole coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Labrador,
and Anticosti are fitted out and supplied from this port, employing 2,000 to 2,500
men whose families reside between Nouvelle and Percé. This firm ship annually
from this port alone, 30,000 quintals (equal to 150 car loads) of dry cod-fish.

Terminating at Paspebiac, the County of Bonaventure would be well accoma-
modated and the Gaspé County greatly benefitted, but the amount of traffic to be
obtained from the fisheries off Gasp coast and other sources Would not be realized
without extending the line to Gaspé Basin, the most easterly harbor of the continent
on the St. Lawrence route, and one of the very best in the world.

After going over the route surveyed following the shore of the bay round Cape
Maquereau and Percé Mountains, I consider this route impracticable for this enter-
prise, and explored another route, following up the east fork of Port Daniel River,
and down the west fork of the Pabos, and also a route back of Percé Mountains bY
following up the Anse à Beaufils River and down the valley of Murphy's Creek and-
Portage River to Duncan Robinson's place on the Barachois River near Malbaie. 1,
did not go over the route proposed from Robinson's place to the River St. John, but
from the nature of the country and reliable reports I consider it practicable.

A careful survey of the route explored might prove the practicability of reach-
ing Gaspé Basin from Paspebiac, a distance of eighty-eight miles with gradients. of
100 to 120 feet per mile at some points by the expenditure of $2,690,000, averaging
$30,568 per mile.

That a railway would be of great advantage to the people along the line and
throughout the County of Gaspé, there is no doubt. Without exception they exproso
their solicitude for the future development of the agricultural resources of the interior
as weil as for the maintenance of the statuo quo in the settled portions unless a rail-
way is by some means provided.

Before railways had become so generally extended, and by the impetus thel
impart to business and enterprise, attracting by offering better romunerati'n for
labor and capital, those who were before content with less, these people did not fee
the necessity of a railway which they nipw realize. They were satisfied with cOO'
finement during the winter from communication with the commercial and social'
world; but now that other sections of the country are so generally provided with'
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railway facilities, attracting the stream of emigration from Europe and many of the
Youths reared here. They evidently feel that they are entitled to a reasonable
aimount of assistance from the Government, and would appreciate the recognition of
the merits of their section of country. And I understand that as soon as they
8certain that by issuing municipal debentures to a reasonable amount, they can

secure the railway, they will do so, and secure the right of way.
I believe that between Matapedia and Paspebiac $1,000 per mile should bo sub-

acribed as a bonus, and the municipalities between Paspebiac and Gaspé together,840,000, to bring the railway to Paspebiac, for they would benefit largely thereby.
.A daily line of steamers running from Gaspé and. intermediate points, conUnet..

!ng With trains at Paspebiac, would enable them to ship large quantities of fresh fish
'n season direct to the best markets. The fait fishing of cod, which is one-third of
th summer fishing, would be shipped by rail, realizing a much higher price and
rOady sale.

The business and traffic that now exist in bringing forward the supplies required
for the fisheries, and the general requirements of the people, and in conveying to

arket the product of the fisheries, the farm and forest and other industries,together
Vith the usual increase that follow the opening of a railway, would be sufficient to

eeOt Working expenses and provide for other contingencies, if it could be secured to
the railway.

ln estimating the probable traffic, it is not only necessary to consider the increase
POpulation and business throughout the splendid country along the coast, but the

I'ge tracts of excellent farming land extending inland, that with the facilities

tahffrded by the railway would probable be settled and contribute to the business of
the railway. It is uncertain at what rate colonization will extend, but it is claimed
that mlany of those born here, and now finding employment elsewhere, would returr,
aId also that a reat number of the men brought from Europe to be employed in the
e8heries woulde induced to settle their families inland.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,

R-UCHAIBALD, Esqg, Chief Engineer, I.C.R. . GREEN, Civ Engineer.

&PPROXIMATE Estimate of cost (100 Miles) Matapedia to Paspebiac.

Description of Work. Comput- Quantity. Rate. Amount.
- ed in

Lan cts. $ cts.
S.rchas . .. ..... ..... ...................... Acres.... 1,300 30 00 39,C00 00

xe -i g and grubbing ............................................... . do ... 600 40 00 24,000 O0
d ation, earth ................. . ..... .......................... C. yards 3,000,000 0 25 750,000 OU

o do foundation. .......... ...... do ... 40,000 40 16,000
Protect. rock............................................................ do ... 200,000 1 12 225,000

ton works, rip-rap, &c......................... do .... ................. 30,000 OU
y, st clas .......... . .... ............................ do ... 30,000 10 00 300,0 0

rid O 2nd do ............................................ do ... 10,000 6 O0 60,000 OU
,e superstructure.............. ................................ C. feet.. 4,000 70 @0 280,000 00

ubli do ........................--........ do ... 1,000 30 0 30000 O
c road crossings .............................. ... ......................... 7,500 0-
Iea ia . do ........ I .... .......... .... .... 15,000 O0

il . . . . . . . . . . .. , ..... ................................... ......... ... .. ... .......
I M ke ; ,joints, ties, track-laying and ballasting........ ........... 500,000

r9U bui ins,..... ................................................. .15,000 OU
wte k an engine-house I . 20,000 OU

-rtables................ I . . 3,000 00
-dabes. « . 2,000 00

per cent. for engineering, contingencies, &c............ ..... ...... 235,650

Total exclusive of Rolling Stock ........ ........ 2,592,150 OU
Rolling Stock .................... ............ ....... 100,000

- oal... ............................. ............ 2,692,150 0a

OINTREAL, 22nd Dec,, 1882. N. H. GReEN, C.E.

1', 1,0 0 0 3,000
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APPROXIMATE ESTIMATE OF COST PASPEBIAC TO GASPÉ BASIN (88 MILES)-DIVISION NO. 2.
Rate per Mile. Amount.

15 miles to West Point................................$ 20,000 $ 300,000 00
25 " " Pabos ....................................... 40,000 1,050,000 00
20 " " Anse à Beaufils......................... 25,000 500,000 -00
28 " " Gaspé ....... ............................ 30,000 840,000 00

Total....................... ..... $2,690,000 00
MONTREAL, 22nd Dec., 188? N. H. GREEN, C. E.

MONCTON, N.B., 8th January, 1883.
DEAR SiR,-I send you by to-night's mail, a plan, profile and estimate of cost of

the proposed Baie des Chaleurs Railway, also a copy of a Report and other papers I
have received from Mr. N. I. Green, C.E., whom I employed to make an exploratory
survey of this lino frorm Matapedia to Paspebiac. My numerous other duties did not
enable me to give this matter personal attention, therefore I am not in a position to
report from personal knowledge. I have examined the plan, profile and estimate of
cost carefully, however, and I am of the opinion that considering the character of the
country and the numerous large rivers to bridge, Mr. Green's estimates are very low
for both divisions. When the line is properly located, and the necessary data got, for
the construction of the bridges, I think it will be found that his quantities for exca-
vation, masonry, superstructure, &c. will be too small.

In reference to the prospective traffic, he makes no mention of the fact that the
line lies along and within (at the furthest point) a few miles of î navigable sea coast
which is open about six months in the year, and that very good water facilities
(steam and sail) now exist in the summer months.

A steamer has been subsidizel Ify the Dominion Government for the last four
years to run between Campbellton and Gaspé calling at all important places ahng the
coast, and it was expected that a very considerable traffic would be developed, but the
figures below, which were prepared for me by James E. Price, Superintei lent at
Campbellton, are not very encouraging. For the last four years there has been
delivered to and received from the steamer above referred to, the following quantity
jn tons:-

1879 ................. ..... ................................... ....... 263
1880 .................... ...................,........ 656
1881 .......................... ............ ................................. 621
1882 ......... ................ . .................................... ... 1,642

Total tons................................................... 3,182

From the appendices attached to Mr. Green's Report it would appear that the
fishing industry is very large and important, but if arailway were built, it occurs to
me that the largest part of this traffle would still be carried on by water as at present.

From information I have gathered from Mr. Green and some members of our
staff who have visited that section of the country, I am led to believe that the timber
and agricultural resources are important and capable of development, and if a

xrailway were built, there can be no doubt. but that'a very considerable traffie of one
kind and another would be carried over this line, and in time it would beaome a feeder
of considerable importance to the Intercolonial Railway.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
P. S. ARCHIBALD, Chief Engineer.

C..SOHREIBER, Esq., Chief Engineer Governient Railways.
34
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MONCTON, 27th7Februayy, 1883.
My DEAR SIR,-I send you a copy of a letter addressed to Mr. Green, the

Engineer who made the survey for me of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, by Dr.

Eoq, MYo;urs, very truly, P. S. ABCHfIBALD.
• SCHREIBER, Esq., Chief Engineer Government Railway.

foUSE OF CoMMONs, OTTAWA, 12thiFebruary, 1883.
iDEAR SI,-I have mach pleasure in sending you, herewith, an official statement

which Mr. E. E. Taché, Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands for the Province of
Quebec, has been kind enough to send, showing the area of each of the Townships
and Seigniories which are to be traversed by the Baie des Chaleurs Railway from
Pa8pebiac to Gaspé Basin, containing also a detailed statement of the number of acres
of land sold and unsold in each of these Townships.

The quantity of land unsold amounts to no less than 460,895 acres, most Of
wVhich is of a good quality and covered with timber of different kinds, but, with pine,Spruce and maple predominating. This area would make 4,600 farms of 100 acres
each, and capable of supporting a population of 36,800 allowing eight persons to each
'farm.

In this enumeration, I do not include the population of the villages that would
Spring up at each Railway station along the line.

I believe I am safe in putting down the poDpulation that would develop itself in
these partly unsettled Townships at not less than 45,000, provided a Railway were
built as above indicated. This population added to the 20,000 already existing in
this region, would give 65,000 inhabitants on that portion of the Baie des Chaleurs
Railway.

Moreover, through the agency of this Railway, agriculture, fishing, and other
'Industries, would be developed in a marked degree within the Townships adjacent to
these through which the Railway would pass; and from this direction I may add
als0 another 10,000 inhabitants, who would bu feeders to the Railway in question,
Inaking in all a population of 75,000 who would ie direct customers to its traffic.

I have already stated that there are 460,895 acres of land still unsold in tie
Townships through which the Railway would pass, besides this, there are in the same
Townships 771,635 acres of land sold, but the grant-money therefor not yet paid,Probably about one-half of the lots are not yet settled upon. With a Railway, these
lands would be settled at once, and thereby materially add to the present population
afld productions of the now existing settlements. To these I shall add the following
figures, illustrating the immense area of the County of Gaspé and the necessarily
large tracts of good lands yet open to colonization in that part of Canada.

The Connty of Gaspé has a total area of 4,584 square miles, equal to 2,933,760
acres, and as a point of comparison it may be stated, that Prince Edward Island
efontains an area of 1,365,400 acres.

Hence the County of Gaspé alone is twice as large as that of the whole Province.
With thcse figures before. us, it is easy to anticipate the beneticial results

Plat would inevitably accrue from the building of a Railway from Matapedia, at the
Junction where it would join the Intercolonial Railway, through the County of Gaspé.

Conty immense in area and possessed of great and varied resources.
Believe me, dear Sir, yours faithfully,

.IL. GREE, Esq., C.E., MQntreal. P. FORTIN, M.P., for Gaspé.

ATÂTEMJhENT showing the area of certain Townships and Seigniories in the Counties of
Gaspé and Bonaventure.

ownsh ips'and Seigniores. Area in Aores Not Sold, Acres
Hope....................................... 63,000 19,377
Port Daniel.............................. 72,520 44,4%¾

121 --- B½&
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Townships and Seigniories. Area in Acres.
Newport..................... 53,377
Grand Pabos Seigniory............... 53,649
Grand River " .................. 17,883
Percé ... i................................ 49,000
M albaie............................. ..... 57,300
Douglas .... ~.... ......................... 22,700
York........... .............. 50,000
Gaspé Bay Seigniory............. 30,311
Fortin, (outlines not defined)....... 5,600
Rameau ............................... .. 13,995
Baillargeon .................... 47,200
Galt......... ................. 33,800
Blanchet...... _ ...................... 35,800
LaForce ................................. 49,900
LaRocque ..... ......................... 56,100
DeBeaujeu ............................. 69,500•

Not Sold, Acres
43,457
16,935

17,800k
23,282
6,116

15,545
9,070
5,600

13,210
29,964
21,863
30,800
49,900
40,737
69,500

Total area............ 781,635

Total not sold.............. 457,653

MONTREAL, Dec. 12th, 1882.
DEAR SIR,-I beg to transmit to you enclosed two tables, taken from the Report

on the fisheries of Canada, 1881, indicating extent of the fishing industry in the
County of Gaspé.

I would not take upon myself to speak of the County of Bonaventure ; I leave
that duty to my colleague and neighbor, Mr. Riopel.

In table first, you will see that the number of fishing vessels is 40, the number
of fishing boats 1,279, the number of fishermen 2,524, and of the other men engaged
in the fisheries, called shoremen 1,055, and in all, 3,579 men.

In table second, you will see that in 1881 about 40,000 Ibs. of salmon were taken
while the catch of codfish was 78,343 quintals (112 lbs), equal to 34,470,920 pounds.
tbirty-four millions of fresh codfish, as it takes about 440 lbs. of fresh codfish to
make one quintal of dry fish, such as is prepared for the Mediterranean and Brazilian
markets.

Of common codfish oil 42,254 gallons, but most of it could have been made into
medicinal pod liver oil of three times more value.

EIrring, 13,160 barrels, and a large quantity of other fish which are of great
value in the fresh state.

I don't think you would find a county in the Dominion, which would offer such
resources as regards the fishing industry which might be developed to the utmost
extent with communications with the interior of the country; I mean Railway com-
munication.

I did not bring into account the large quantity of fish of different kinctas which
are brought from the north shore every year by the many hundreds of fishermen
from the Counties of Bonaventure and Gaspé, who resort to that shore. This would
greatly add to the carrying trade of a railway in these counties.

I will be able to send you shortly a statement of the quantity of land in each
Township of the County of Gaspé traversed by the projected Railway, and the extent
of available lands in the back country, both for farming and lumbering purposes.

You have been able to see yourself that the land throughout the County of
Gaspé is generally of a superior quality, and look at the extent of it !

There are 2,933,760 acres of land in the County of Gaspé alone, while Prince
Edward Island contains 1,365,400 acres, not one half.

Before closing, may I ask yon if this letter of information, as well as others that
you will receive relative to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, will be presented to the In-
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'ercolonial Railway Administration, and through it to the Hon. Minister of Railways
nd Canals and the Government ?

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
l. H. GREEN, EsQ., Moncton, N. B. P. FORTIN.

MONTREAL, December 13th, 1882.
DEAR SI,-I beg to send you enclosed two Statements relative to the catch of

fish on the south shore of the River St. Lawrence, in the Province of Quebec.
You will see by comparing the figures contained in the two Statements above

Ilentioned, with the figures contained in the table 1 sent you yesterday, that theCounty of Gaspé is by far the most important county in our Province, as regards the
--ishmg industry.

Believe me, dear Sir, yours truly,
. H. GaEEN, Esq., Engineer Intercolonial Railway. P. FORTIN.
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1-IRETURN showing the total Number and Value of Vessels, Boats, Nets, &c., in

Vessels. Fishing Flat
Boats. Boats.

Salmon Nets.

o o e o o e o e o o a

$ $ $$
Total Cape Chatte Divison-(Cape

Chatte to Martin River)........ 4 203 5520 15 98 4875 161 1815 196 51 3 98 39

Total Magdalen River Division-
(Claude River to Cape Rosier).... 3 75 1300 6 495 28960 414 4106 910 392 9 1020 450

Total Gaspé Division-(Cape Gaspé
to Newport). ............................ 33 2372 78400 190 686 33310 479 4012 1418 612 100 26434 7811

Grand Totals...................... 40 2650i 85220 211 1279 67145 1054 9933 2524 1055 112 27552 8306

A. 18881
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Wsion extending from Cape Chatte to Martin River, for the Year 1881.

NETS AND SEINES.
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2-RETURN 8howing the Kinds and Quantities of Fish taken during the Year

Nims OF STATIONS. _ le '5 . '

de rè aditGs.

Cape Grxève......................... ... 91 6 14

enislaead........................... ... 492 195 ..... ................nrtan WndSt. George Cove .................... 60 218.................. .....e beh..................................................................................
Cape aux n ........... ............. 1350........251 32... ...... ......enIa............... ...................... 4000 15 10...........7 7.
North estBay............................... ... 4635 45 15...........3 3... ...
Gs .. .B .sin .nd South Wt .ay........9488......... 35...........8 8.......

es r ..ach.........................4485.........358 139...........86 86........
dneg a'tow and Sea ... ................. 940........900 45010 510 10 4 4....

mbien d Blanc R0nd Red .ead............ .............. 780 440... ......................
Qoin St Peter ld................................25........2420 608 ... 45 45 3

Mbatei............................................... 390........9e6 375.

A e .. B f......... . ................ .........
C eap fhe Bach....................20.......380 331........................

Cape deaR.phe................... ................ 30 20... ..................
Liteu4ure slan ........................ ................. 2350 437. 26 26

r River........6555 806..85 .85...................
Anse à Beaufil .......................... .............. 940 452. 89 89..............
Cape ove....................................... 200 ...... ... 2362 720.56 5 ..........
,Cape Depair........................ ........ .. 975 369. 91 91 ...........
Little River............................1350....... .. 2972 1530. 50 50 4...... ......
Grand River.... ......................... 900 ...... ... 5151 1645........113........ ......
Grand and Little Pabos............ ... 196 3192 ... 1995 1488........9964..........
Newport and Anse au Canard............... 55 ...... ... 6797 271760. 135......... ...

Totale .............. ......... ... 29678 3192 ... 39610 13133 70 5 ... 85476 121. .ô

Totale for Magdalen Division-(Claude
River to Cape Rosier> .......... .. 25 632. 18085 4410. 11025 ... 17 1.

Totale for Cape Chatte Division-(Cape
Chatte to Martin River) ...........7 . ...... 2105 000. 8 39... il 12.

Grand Totale............... ...32 33523 3192 1 59800 18543 70 5 59 1918 76 149 13 5
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1881, On the North Shore of Bay Chaleurs, extending from Cape Gaspé to Newport.
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BAIT in 1881 -South Shore, Province of Quebec.
Herring .......................................................... 17,790
Caplin ................... .......................... 10,349
Smelt ...... ...................................... 532
Cod Roes...... ................................................... 117
Squid ............................................................. 736
Trout ................ ................................. 55
Launce ....................................................... 82
Clams ................................................... ........ 721

Total......... ................... 30,382

A. 1888

barrels..
ci
"g

"'

"c
"'

"g

"'

ToTAL Catch and Value of theSouth Shore Fisheries, Province of Quebec, for the
season of 1881.

Description. Quantity. Price. Value.

$ ets. 3 ti.ý
Salmon, salt .................................................... .32 bris. 15 @0 480 00

" fresh, la ice... ................................ 129,753 Ibo. 07 9,782 71
" canned ................................. 3,192 I 15 478 80
" smoked..................................... .. box. 10 00 10 O0

Cod, summer . . ............ 6375 cwt. .. 4 00 24,00 O
" fail .............................. ..... 24,024 4 00 96,096 

Haddock .................................. ... ............ 377 400 1,508
Ling ....... ..................... ........ ........ 400 30000
Halibut......................................................... S0bris. e00 35400
Herring, salt..................,................................... 12,053 5 00 60,265

" smoked ................................................ 1,446 boxes, 25 356 5e
Mackerel . , . ............ bris. 6.00 2,592
Trout......... ......... .... 13 800 10400
Eels..... ....................................................... 25 17500
Cod tongues and sounds ..................... .. 127 00 1,142 
Cod o1 ...................... ........ . . .................. 49,049 ga . 40 19,619 60
Whale o . .......... . ........ 9,785 t 40 3,914 00
Fish as bait and manure. ........ ...... ........... 30,382 brs. 00 30,382
Lobsters canned .............................. 387,352 Ibo. 15 58,102 80
Fh for local conuption....................3 9,757 brls. I 4 00 39,028 0

Total value for 1881 ................... ................. .......... 5... 79,391 41
cc tg918805.....................,753.....659,230 10

* Decrease in value for 1881 ......................................... .................. 29,838 69

N1obox1,003.

To Bis -Excellency th&e Gouernor Gênerai in Clouncil:
The petition of the iBaie des Chaleurs iRnilway Company,-IumBL-y SHoWETH *--
lst. That the Baie -des Chaleurs IPailway Company was incorporaited for th6e

purpose of build ing a railway from some point of the Intercolonial IRailway at or nea
Matapedia, running down to Paspebiac Blay, a disitance of 100 miles> with power Wo
extend to the Gaspé Basin a further distance of eighty miles.

21nd. That the preliminary surveys bave been muade, and the line is located.
3rd. That the Legisiatrue of the Province of Quebec lias voted towards the ssjd

railway a subsidy of 10,000 acres of land per mite.
4th. That the land owners in each municipality have granted to the Compaify

free right of way for the said rai?way.
Sth. That the completion of this road will open for settiement the vast district Of

Gaspé, one of the largest of the Province of Quebec, aud one of the most importa0t
In the Dominion, in view of its forests, ita farming capacity, its mines and its ."
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brie the development of which, will contribute largely to increase the Federal

I ith. That this railway will be a direct and important feeder cf the Intercolônial
eri ay, and will convey, through that road, the produce of the soil and of the*fish-
es Of the whole district of Gaspé, to all the markets of the Dominion, and thus our

Xnarkets will no longer depend upon the United States.
the 7th. That the Federal Government has granted a mail subsidy of $12,000 for

o thser-vices of a steamer running during the summer months between Campbellton
e Intercolonial and Gaspé Basin.
That the above sum represents a capital of $300,000 by computing interest at 4r ent., and that your petitioners are confident of being able to construct their

1O4d and keep it in operation, with an additional subsidy of $300,000, making 86,000
')er inile for one hundred miles.

8th. That before and since Coneceration assistance bas been given by .the
geeral Government to several local railways.
ecia19th. That the District of Gaspé comprises a territorial extent of 5,510,000 super-

acres, with a population of 45,000 souls.
bt10t1 h. That the construction of this railway will establish a direct communication

Waeven the whole District of Gaspé and the Province of New Brunswick, thus
ing it an almost Interprovincial Railway.

geh lth. That this road will very materially contribute to the development of our
anad -ies, not only on one particular coast but upon the whole Gulf of St. Lawrence,
str 11 consequence any appropriation from the Federal Government towards the con-
P etiOn of the said railway, would compensate for the disadvantages under which the

P lation of that district labored by ·the terms of the Washington Treaty.
tour petitioners, therefore, pray that your Government may be pleased to take
consideration the exceptional position of the population to be benefitted by

d construction of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, and that a measure may be intro-
tced during the present Session to grant assistance to this enterprise, proportionate

lvhat bas been given to similar undertakings in other Provinces.
nd your Petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray.

TIIOMAS MoGIREEVY, President BC.R.R. Co.
LOUIS ROBITAILLE, Vice-Presidmt B.C.R.R. Oo.

o, February, 1883. L. J. RIOPEL, Birector B.C.R.R. Co.

OTTÂwA, 7th April, 1883.
R,114-The petition asking for aid for the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, under cover

1 ,003, having been referred to me for such information as I am enabled tO give,ave the honor to report that the line is proposed to form a connection with the
othreolonial Railway, at or near Matapedia station, and to follow near the shores
100 e lestigouche River, and the Baie des Chaleurs to Paspebiac, a distance of about0a Xles, with an extension of about eighty-eight miles to Gaspé, at some future

Rail Jnder the direction of Mr. P. S. Archibald, Chief Engineer of the Intercolonial
tha d,' Mr. Green, of Montre§l, made a survey of the proposed line to Paspebiac,

Sth 'tance is given at a small fraction under 100 miles to Paspebiac, and a
'er distance to Gaspé of eighty-eight miles, and be estimates the cost of con,on as follows, viz.:-

Matapedia to Paspebiac, 100 miles............................ $2,592,150
Paspebiac to. Gaspé, 88 miles...................... 2,690,000

Total............... ............................... $5,282,150
dia Andd gives as his estimate of the cost for equipping the section between Mataperood tofaspebiac, $100,000. Mr. Archibald gives it as his opinion that the estimated

Of onstruction is too low, and certainly if there is to be any great volume of
' the amount set down for rolling stock is, most assuredly, too low, but if a very
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ight traffic is looked for, the amount estimated for rolling stock may be sufflient.
Since the year 1879, a steam coasting service has been performed along the

north shore of the BaiS des Chaleurs, connecting with the Intercolonial Railway at
eampbellton. In the firat year, viz.

1879, the traffic was................................................ 263 tons
1882, it reached............ ............................. 1,642 "

Which goes to show there is a business to be developed by giving easy, readY
-and cheap means of transportation, but it must be borne in mind, that this proposed
line of railway skirts the shore of fine navigation, and that such a railway would
have to compete with water carriage, so that, even if the resources of the country are
important, the railway will by no means monopolize the carrying trade of the dist-ict,
at the same time, I have no doubt, much of the fish trade, which now finds its waY
to foreign markets by water, would be land borne by the railway, if it were built, to
Canadian markets, Western Canada and the North-West.

Mr. Green states- in his Report, that Messrs. Robii & Co., of Paspebiac, alone0
annually supply .and fit out a fishing fleet employing 2,000 to 2,500 men, and that
they ship annually from that point 30,000 quintals of dry codfish. Dr. Fortin
informs Mr. Green, that there are employed in the fishing -business of the distict
40 vessels. 1,279 fishing boats and .3,579 fishermen, and that there are taken inl
8èason4000 poundà of salinon, 34,470,920 ponnds of codfish, 13,160 barrels of her-
ringî besides a quanÛity of'other fish, and manufactured 42,254 gallons of cod oil. 1I
addition to this, he ÈtatesThati large quantities of fish are brought in from the noxth
shore. Subsequently' Mr. Fortin sent Mr. Green two tables showing, that on the
south shore of Quebec Province, the catch to be in 1881

Bait............ ............. 30,382 barrels.
Salt salmon, halibut, herring, &o.............. 2,2498 "
Salmon and herring........................................ 1,427 boxes.
Cod, haddock, ling................................... 88,151 cwt.
Salmon ........ ......................... ô30,297 lbs.
Cod and whale o.......... ........................ 58,834 gallons.

The foregoing is the information at command as relates to the fishing resourcOs
-Of course, with such facilities for cheap water transport, it can scarcely be expeeted
that the water route will be entirely abandoned.

The roads hitherto assisted by money grants from the Dominion Government1O
have been links of great national highways. ,

I- am, Sir, your obedient servant,
COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER, Chief Eng. Govt. Railways.'

A. P. BRADLEY, Esq., Secretary Railways and Canals.

OTTAWA, 15th April, 1883.
Simt,-In connection with the petition of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Companl

asking for a subsidy, I beg herewith (enclosed) to submit a synopsis of the pro dUco
and resources of the district of Gaspé.

The comparative statement of the Census of 1831 with that of 1871 indicates that
rapid progress has been made particularly in agricultu, o.

It is worth noting that at present the County of Bo..aventure compares favorably
in kgricultural products with the best Counties of the eastern portion of the Province
of Quebec, say for instance the united Counties of Richmond and Wolfe, as appears bi
the Census of 1881 (3rd volume).

The products of the forest are also considerable, and lumbering operations Wo1l
be largely increased by the opening of a railway line. Fresh fish business could b'
carried on much more extensively, as cod, haddock and mackerel, herring, salmoO1
smelt, trout, lobsters, &c., &c., could be carried daily to all the Canadian m4rkets.

A very large quantity of dry codfish would be forwarded to foreign mariet
during the winter season via the Intercolonial and Halifax.
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Bearing in mind that our fisheries of the Gulf of St. Lawrence yielded annually
$2,500,000, and nearly $1,000,000 worth of fish is sent in to our own markets from
the United States, it becomes very important that proper means of communication
be established in order that our own fish may at all seasons reach our own markets.

Our large mercantile firms now import extensively fromf Halifax, St. John, Que-
bec, Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton, and the traffic would increase considerably by
the facilities that a railway would affordto the whole district of Gaspé, and the Inter-
colonial would thereby find its revenue materially increased.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant.
L. J. RIOPEL.

Sir COAs. TuppRa, K.C.M.G., Minister Railways and Canals.

gXTRACTS of Census, 1881, f4r Gaspé and Bonaventure Counties, forming the District.
of Gaspé. Total area-5,510,000 acres.

Comparative Statement
Year 1871. Year 1881.

1. Population ................................ 34,652 43,909
2. Land owners ........ ................... 4,695 6,213
3. Acres of land occupied ..................... 328,280 479,742
4. improved .................. 79,114 108,075
5. " " under crop.................. 54,482 79,980
6. " " in pasture ........ ......... 24,041 26,845
7. Number of horses ........................... 3,728 4,592
8. Working oxen ............................... 2,098 3254
9. Milch cows..................................... 7,203 10,049

10. Other horned cattle. ....................... 6,240 8.900
11. Sheep .......................................... 26,977 34498
12. Swine ................ .......................... 15,048 16,376
13. Pounds of wool.............................. 71,329 851'76
14. Butter ................................ ......... 313,300 535,168
15. Cheese .......................................... 3,267 3 3
16. Flax and hemp .................. ...... 8,445 14,54a
17. Yards home-made cloth ................... 139,670 185,958
18. " " linen ................... 29,873 26,565
19. Pounds maple sugar........................ 86,900 125,183
20. Bushels of wheat.,.......................... 30,860 63)866
ýl. " barley ................. ......... 70,159 78,884
22. " oats ................ ............. 231,730 281,121
23. " rye .......... ..... ......... 16,532 12,138
24. " peas and beans................ 13,479 8,699
25. " buckwheat ..................... 42,454 65,998
26. " corn .......... 337 428
27. " turnips................... ....... 110,597 216)051
28. " potatoes........................ 905,884 11,023
29. " other roots .................... 3,903 45,196
30. " apples............................ 435 573
31. " flax seed ........................ 446 161
32. Tons ofhay............. ..................... 22,741 34,060
33. Pounds of tobacco......,.... ............. 2,255 8,251
34. " hops ...... ............. 1,083 2,888
35. Value of fars.............. ................... $7,035 $12)412
36. Number of cattle killed or sold........... 3,424 3,177
37. " sheep " " ........... 9,038 9073
38. " swine " "1....1,174 12123
39. " factories, stores, shops 624 4140
40. Sea-going sai]ing vessels owned .*....... 70 94
41f Tonnage of t3h765 5 D000

Yea 1881..
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Fisheries.
vessels employed, 22; number of men.... 238
boats " 4,950 ; " " .... 9,548
fathoms of nets....................... ............ 205,168
quintals of codfish......................... ...... 295,765
haddock, hake..................................... 7,688
barrels of herring ............................... 108,691
mackerel........ .................... 9,696
sardines... ...... ................................... 208
halibut..,................ . ............ 342
salmon ...................... .................. . . 1,131
eel.............. ........ . . ........... 165
trout........... ...... ........................ ....... 280
other fish.......................................... .28,050
pounds of canned lobsters..................... 517,734
gallons fish oil..................................... 125,120

1G. Value of fish exported in 1881:-
1. From Port of New Carlisle..................... 8 452,172
2. " "i Percé .............................. 11,652
3. " " Gaspé............ ................. 301,233

Total exportation value................. $ 765,057

See supplement No. 2 of the Marine and Fishories Report for 1881.
L.J.R.

Products of the Forest.
1. White pine...................40,055 .cubic feetof square
2. Tamarack ..................... 5,858
3. Birch and Maple............104,532
4. Al other timber....... ... 308,020
5. Quantiy of pine logs......43,007
6. Other logs ............. 190254
7. Masts, spars............... .... 7e590
8. Thousands of staves........ 1,067
9. Cords of firewood........175219

N. B.-A very large quantity of timber, eut by New Brunswick
*district and driven down the Restigouche iRiver, on the New Bruns
ineluded in the above statement.

timber.
c'

ci
id

lumberers in this
ick side, is not

L. J. R.

EXTRACT OF TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETURNS, 1882.
STATEMENT OF VESSELS ENTERED INWARD FOR SEA DURING THE SEABON ENDING 30U

JUNE, 1892, AT GASPÉ, PERCÉ AND NEW CARLISLE, DISTRICT OF GASPÉ.
Number of Vessels. Tons Re gister. Tons Weight.

With cargo................ 41 5,988 4,425
In ballast................... 39 8,178 ......

Total................ 80 14,166 4,425

Vessels Entered
Number of Vessels.

With cargo...............105.
ia ballast.................... 1

Totals............... 106

Outward for Sea.
Tons Register.

20,135
1,260

21,395

Number of
c
c'

'c

ci
ci
cc
ci

.c"
"g
"c
"c
"g

Tons Weight
7,265

7,265
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Vessels Employed in the Coasting Trade.

Steamers.
Under Transire. Coasting License.

No. Tonnage. No. Tonnage

Arrived....... 88 37,104 124 44,217
Departed ...... 73 29,093 132 47,770

Total ......... 161 66,197 256 91,987

Sailing Vesels.
Under 'Transire. Coasting License.

No. Tonnage. No. Tonnage.

Arrived............120 6,487 204 11,359
Departed .......... 119 5,068 196 9,557

Totals ....... 239 11,555 400 20,916

Memorandum. , OTTAWA, 111h May, 1883.

The un4ersigned has the honor to represent that an application for aid has
been received from the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company, incorporated for the
purpose of building a line from some point on the Intercolonial Railway at or n-ar
Matapedia to Paspebiac Bay, a distance of 100 miles, with power to extend to Gapé
Rasin, eighty miles further.

That the Company represent that their lino is now located and that a subsidy of
10,000 acres of land par mile has been granted by the Provincial Government of
'Quebec, while the free right of way has beau grauted by the land owners in the
several municipalities interested.

That the Company urge the importance on the Dominion of the various foress,
farming, mining and fishery interests, the development of which would they hold be
consequent upon the opening up of the vast district of Gaspé by means of their line,
the produce being conveyed over the South-Western Railway, to which the proposed
line would be a feeder. They direct attention to the fact that the present neans of
regular communication between the Intercolonial Railway at Campbellton and Gaspé,
consists of a steamer plying, during the summer months, between those points, to-
Wards the maintenance of which the Government grants a subsidy of $12,000 a year.
They urge that capitalized at four per cent. this is equal to the sum of 8300,000,
and they express themselves as confident that with a subsidy from the Dominion
Government to this amount they eau construct and operate their line.

That under date the 7th instant, the Chief Engineer of Government Railways
has made a report embodying information as to the road proposed, and its prospects
of traffie which goas to show that specially in the fish trade, business may be reputed,
to be dveloped to a considerable extent, the fish which now finds its way to foreign
]narkets being taken to Western Canada and the North-West.

The undersigned recommends that Parliament be asked to approve of the grant
of a subsidy of $3,200 a mile for 10) miles, or $320,000 in aid of the construction of
this Railway.

Respectfully submitted,
CHIARLES TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

MIRAMICHI VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

?aoPoszn SUBSD,-8 3,20 0 par mile for 33 miles from the Intercolonial Railway to
MoLaggan's Mill% in all not exceeding $102,400.
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Enclosures.
Application for aid, 27th February, 1883.
Petition of R. R. Cal], President of the Company, supported by the signatures of

members of the Senate and House of Commons.
Report of Chief Engineer.
Letter from Hon. P. Mitchell suggesting that aid might be given to a less dis-

tance than asked for.
Report to Council, 15th May, 1883.

No. 30,760. OTTAWA, 27th February, 1883.
SIR,-I beg to make application to the Government through your Department,

for aid towards the construction of a Railway along the Miramichi Valley from its
connection with the Intercolonial Railway at-the crossing of the Miramichi River to
the Valley of the Nashwaak, and thence down that valley to the capital of New
Brunswick, Fredericton.

The Legislature of the Province of New Brunswick have made provision in aid
of this work of $3,200 per mile in the expectation that other aid would be obtained.

I am encouraged, in making this application, from the fact that your Government
at the last sitting of Parliament submitted a measure for giving aid to several railway
proposals situated very much in the same position as that of the Miramichi Valley
Lino, I refer to the aid given to the line running from Oxford in Cumberland County,
N.S., to the Town of Pictou, N.S., also to the Lake St. John Railway, also to the road
from Gravenhurst to Callander, to connect the St. John Valley Road with the Inter-
colonial at or near Riviére du Loup.

The Government and Parliament have shown their high appreciation of the-
importance of giving connection to the important sections of the different Provinces
of Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, and to a small extent of the Province of New Bruns-
wick, and I have great hopes that your Government will see the importance of placing
in the Estimates a sum of at least 84,000 per mile to nid the construction of the Road
through the Miramichi Valley. The distance would be one hundred miles. It would
connect the capital of the Province with the Government Railways at the Miramichi
River. It would run through the two largest counties of Neçw Brunswick, York and
Northumberland having a population of 55,000 people, and would be the means of
adding largely to the traffic of the Government Railway.

Under the circumstances, I respectfully ask that your Government make provis-
ion in aid of the sum already granted by the Local Legislature of New Brunswick to
enable the said Railway to be builL.

I have the, honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
P. MITCHELL.

Sir CIIARLEs TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

OTTAwA, 21st March, 1883.

To the Honorable the Privy Council of Canada:
The Petition of R. R. Call, Esq., President of the Miramichi Valley Railroad,-

RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH:

That there is an important valuable section of country extending from the Port
of Miramichi to Fredericton, the capital of New B. answick, which bas hithorto had
no railroad facilities;

That the Local -Legislature of New Brunswick granted a charter to your
petitioner and his associates, for the construction of a Railway connection the above
points, and granted a subsidy in aid thereof of $3,000 per mile;

That the said Company have had the said line surveyed, and plans and estimates
prepared, with a view to the construction thereof;
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That the said Road will be about 102 miles in length, runs through an important
section of the country, from which is annually brought a very large quantity of
lumber, the production of which involves a large amount of supplies, leaves a great
amount of revenue in the country, and would largely increase the traffic on the
Intercolonial Railway;

That your Petitioner observed that aid-was given, last year, by Parliament to
several Roads similarly situatel to this one, and as it opens up a large agricultural
district, and one of the mo3t important lumbering sections of the Province, while at
the same time it connects one of the most important shipping ports with the Capital;

Your Petitioner is.encouraged to hope that the same aid which was granted to
the Railways above referred to, last year, will be extended by the Parliament of
Canada to the Miramichi Valley Road.

Respectfully submitted. R. R. CALL, President Miramichi Talley Railway.

The undersigned respectfully recommend the prayer
Josiah Wood, C. I. Rinfret,
C. J. Campbell, J. F. Forbos,
David Irvine, F. Bourassa,
J. Jamieson, M. C. Cameron,
J. A. Gagné, D. Thompson,
W. T. Benson, P. Casgrain,
Wm. H. Ray, C. F. Ferguson,
G. A. Girouard, F. J. Barnard,
M. K. Dickinson, D. McCallum,
S. Labrosse, M. B. Daly,
J. R. Kinney, Robert N. Hall,
John Ferguson, E. Cochrane,
H. Montplaisir, B. fackett,
J. Armstrong, C. A. P. Pelletier,
A. Desjardins, A. R. McClelan,
John White, L. H. Massue,
Geo. Landerkin, J. R. ioMer,
Thomas Robertson, Thos Farrow,
J. J. Hawkins, Jus. James,
D. B. Woodworth, . E. Bernier,
C. C. Colby, J. Blanchet,
John Wallace, L. . Davies,
F. Béchard, Thos. White,
B. Allen, T. S. Sproule,
J. J. C. Abbott, R. M. Wells,
P. Mitchell, W. J. Macdonell,
A. R. Gilmor, John Sutherland,
C. Burpee, J. J. Carran,
Robert Moffat, H. Kranz,
John Pickard, W. H. Allison,
Wm. McDonald, F. St. C. Brecken,
W. Trow, George Ross,
John Ferguson, L. J. Fréchette,
F. Vanasse, James Beaty,
Henry N. Paint, A. Mclsaac,
Hugh McMillan, C. W. Weldon,
John Haggart, P. A. Mclntyre,
Muiray Dodd, Geo. W. Elowland,
E. O. Cuthbert, D. Montgomery,
M. H. Richey, John Glasier,
121--4 49

of the Petitioner:-
Hector Cameron,
Alonzo Wright,
J. G. H. Bergeron,
W. E. O'Brien,
W. Muirhead,
Thos. McKay,
T. D. Archibald,
R. P. Grant,
J. R. Benson,
G. G. Stevens,
D. Wark,
J. O'Donohoe,
L. Robitaille,
J. Bourinot,
M. Girard,
M. H. Cochrane,
Joseph Northwood,
Eugh Nelson,

J. S. Carvell,
R. Read,
R. P. Haythorne,
L. Masson,
A. W. Ogilvie,
W. J. Almon,
H. A. Kaulbach,
James Lewin,
D. Reesor,
J. Coursol,
A. McNeill,
D. Girouard,
J. Simpon
Thos. ott,
R. Tyrwhitt,
George Taylor,
John Small,
N. Shakespeare,
P. Fortin,
P. E. Grandbois,
John Charlton,
A. Gunn,
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Geo. Hilliard, ». Maclnnes, Archd. Harley,
J. B. Daoust, George Alexander, John W. Bell,
N. C. Wallace, J. B. Plumb, S. J. Dawson,
L. L. L. Desaulniers, C. H. Pozor, Robert lay,
D. O. Bourbeau, P. B. Benoit, D. Bergin,
G. A. Gigault, John A. Kirk, Charles E. Hickey,
Wilfred Laurier, James Trow, Alex. Robertson.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS IN OPERATION,
OFFICE o THE CIEF ENGINEEa, OTTÂwÂ, 20th March, 1888.

Sa,-The application of the Hon. Peter Mitchell, dated the 2Ith ult., under
cover No. 30,760, for a subsidy for a lino of railway from the Intercolonial Railway,
near the crossing ofthe Miramichi River to Fredericton, N. B., a distance of about
100 miles, having been referred to me for report, I may state that the subsidies
granted last Session of Parliament as I understand it, were voted for these several un-
dertakings as forming a link in a great National highway system. If I am qorrect
in this statenient, the road in question would not stand in that position, as the In-
tercolQnial Railway "oute was adopted running through the Miramichi diqtrict, giv-
ing an out4;t to the West by the Metapedia Valley, Riviére du Loup &c., and con-
necting with the general railway system of Canada, and t a winter ocean port, by
the said Interdalonial Railway : Whereas, Fredericton not having such facilities, a
subsidy now granted'for a road between Edmonton in New Brunswick, to some point
on the Interoélonial Railway at Riviére du Loup or River Ouelle, a distiice of
about » miles, thus &iving the country on each side of the great back-bone of New
Brunswick a direct outlet both to the Great North West and commercial centres of
the West, as well as Elastward to winter ocean port.

The road in question, was, I understand, surveyed some years ago, and- a favor-
able location çïbtained. The country through whieh it passes is largely fgrest, but I
have been informed some sections are well settled.

The principal local traffic, I think, would be products of the forests in4 mer-
chandise to support and clothe the hewers of wood.

I scarcely think this road can be viewed as a feeder to the Intèeëplonial
Railway.

Itniay say, however, with regard to the 60-mile branch Railway, from the In-
tercolonial RailWay, near Miramichi, to Bciestôwn, that it would no doutt bring con-
siderable traffio to the Intercolonial Railway, and be a valuable feeder,

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
COLLINGWOOD SCHBIEBER, Chief Eng. and Gen. Manager.

A. P. BRADLEY, Rsq., Secretary Railways and Canals.

HoUsE oF CoMMONS, 2nd April, 1883.
Sm,-A communication was addressed to you by R. R. Call, Esq., Presidentof the

Miramichi Valley Railway, to which I beg to refer you, asking that, a, subsidy of
63,000 per mile rpight be granted to the said Valley Raiiway to connect theceapital of
the Province, VrederiAton, with the second port of the Province, Miramichi.

I infer from my interview with you, that you may find difficulties in the way in
granting a gbsiîy for the whole distance of 102 miles, though, if it can be. done it
will be of inmese service in increasing the railway traffic of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, and would larg91y promote the developfments and prosperity of that important
section of the country which is the great seat of the lumber supply of that portion
of New Brunswick, and there is no portion of the country that contains more desirable
articles than our lumbering sections.

The cost of transportation of supplies by waggons and sleighs in many cases more
than doubles the first cost of the provisions and supplies to the lumber regiona, extends
in very many casea f»r over one hundred miles, and in spring and fail tho roads are
almost impassable.

V igtoria.
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If the Valley Road could be built as presente: to you, it would extend from thé
Irtercolonial about two miles above Newcastle where it crosses the Miramichi to
Boiestown, a distance of about 60 miles towards Fredericton, a base line from which, and
varions points along the same, the supplies could be delivered and transported to the
lumber camps, thus lessening the truckage just by so much distance as they are carried
along the line. In this way not only would the business of the country be promoted,
and the cost of proscoution lessened, but it would add immensely to the traffle of the
Government Railway by the revenue which would be derived from the transport of
provisions and workmen, and besides that, as it passes through a finely settled country,
with numerous mills and facilities for many more, which would certainly be almost
at once erected, an imrnense passenger and lumber transport would be at once
developed for the Intercolonial Railway, and prove one of its best paying branches
connected therewith. I would refer to the enormous traffic that is now being
developed from Carleton Place to Nipissing on the Canadian Pacific, whidli th;iý no
hesitation in saying will tax the carrying capacity of that section of tlie roaïd in
lumber and lumber operations and provisions therefor.

What I now büg respectfully to suggest is that, if the Government cannot see
their way to take up and subsidize the above section as a whole, that they should
büild as a branch ôf the Intercolonial a valley lire from the Intercolonial at the
Miramichi crossingto Boiestown, a distance f................ 60 miles.

Or to Docktown, a distance of................................ 48 "
Or to McLaggan's, or Farley's Mills, a distance of ...... 23 "
Or to Renous, a distance of ... .................................. 17
Or the South-west Boom, a distance of ............... 9 "

Of course, the most desirable point, and the one that would afford the greatest
benefit to the public, and the Intercolonial, would be Boiestown, and so on inthe
order in which I have placed them. On the Boom, where over 150,000,000 feet of
luniber is rafted, and for months over 400 men are employed, and there is not the
slightest doubt but it would be an immensely paying section.

The transport to the Miller Bark Factory would of itself supply a train load of
freight in bark and extract therefrom, three or four times a week each way.

1 have, therefore, respectfully to ask that, in case the whole scheme if.on-thé
Intercolonial Railway to Fredericton cannot be taken up, thon that your Goveftment
shotild ask Parliament to make provision for building a-branch line of the InteroloniaI
Railway tÔ Boiestown, or such of the other points named, as the Government, où
investigation of the facts, may approve of.

I have the bonor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
Sim CHARLES TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals. P. MITCHELL.

Memorandum. OTTAWA, 15th May, 1883.

Thé undersgned has the bonor to represent that a petition has beentekdited
from the Mliiinichi Valley Railway Company, dated.the 21st of March, 188, btiig
férth that a chatter has been granted to the Conipany by the Provincial Legslture
of»New Btubswick, and that this Legislature bas further sandtioned the gant ef a
subéidyto the extent of $3,000 a mile, in aid of the construction, f their road, eh
roadag contemplated, running from the port of Miramichi to Fredëridtoi, a Idlstante
of-abèut 102 miles. The Company ask that assistance may be affOrdeò also by the'
Dominion Government;

IThat thé portion of their road represented as being niost deslràble of ednstruc-
tion, would run between a point on the Intercolonial Railway at the head of Mira-
michi Harbor and Boiestown, a distance of about sixty miles in the direction, of
?redericton, and it is urged that this Une would pass through afincly settled confrtry,
poeséeing ntmerous milis and having exfensive lumbeiing interests towards'the
de'elopment of which the construction of the road would coiduce;

That the matter having been referred to the Chief Eng'neer of Government
Railways, he has reported, under date of the 20th ultimo, to the e0fect, that.thoug&h
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the through lino to Fredericton could not be regarded as a feeder to the Intercolonial,
the portion above mentioned, running to Boiestown, undoubtedly wculd bring con-
siderable traffic to that railway, and would be a valuable feeder to it.

In view of the above opinion and the representations made, the undersigned
recommends that Parliament be asked to sanction the grant of a subsidy of 83,200 a
mile to this Company to the extent of thirty-two miles, or not exceeding $102,400,
towards the construction of a road from the Intercolonial Railway at the Miramichi
crossing above Wilson's Point, to Morans, near Demphy Village.

Respectfully submitted,
CHAIRLES TUPPER, Minister Railways and Canals.

GRAVENHURST TO CALLANDER, 110 MILES.

PRoPoSED Giant of further subsidy at the rate of $6,000 per mile, or a further sum
in all of $660,000, to sach Company as shall be approved by the Governor in

Council.
OTTAWA, 14th April, 1882.

SI,-I have the honor to enclose herewith a memorial from the Ontario ar.d Sault
Ste. Marie Railway Company to His Excellency the Governor General in Council,
praying that certain aid may be granted to assist that Company to build a line to
connect the Ontario system of railways with the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

I have the honor to remain your obedient servant,
J. D. EDGAR, President 0. S. S. M Ry. Co.

Hon. Secretary of State.

To His Excellency the Governor General of Canada in Council:
The Memorial of the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company,-RzaszoT-

FULLY SHOWETH:-

1. Your Memorialists are only incorporated with full powers to construct a lino
of railway from a point at or near Gravenhurst in the District of Muskoka, or at such
other points as the Directors may determine, thence extending northerly to French
River, thence extending westerly and northerly, or in each way, as the Directors may
determine, to Sault Ste. Marie or to some point on Lake Superior near Sault Ste.
Marie, in the District of Algoma, with power to build extensions southerly to con-
nect with the railway system of Ontario in such manner as the Directors may deter-
mine, and with power to build the said railway in sections, as the Directors may
determine; also with powers to build a branch or branches to Lake Nipissing and
Lake Temiscaming, and all the Company's powers are applicable to said branches.

2. Your Memorialists have $250,000 of their capital stock subscribed by sub-
stantial shareholders who have paid up large sums in cash thereon, which have been
expended in location, surveys and in construction at some points along the lino.

.. Your Memorialists' main' line will pass near Bracebridge, in Muskoka, and
thence in a northerly direction for about forty-five miles, to a point, Junction A,
south of the Maganetawan River, and thence proceeding in a north-westerly direction,
crossing the French River at Coutrie's Bay, it will strike the lino of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway in the Valley of the Spanish River, about 1401 miles from Junc-
tion A.

4. From Junction A your Memorialists' branch lino to Callander would be
about fifty-five miles, making a distance from Bracebridge to Callander of 100 miles
in all.

5. You Petitioners can see their way to considerable financial support towards
the construction of their main lino to the Sault, both from the aid which will be
given by the Ontario Government and the substantial a.isitance to be contributed by
the new Consolidated Midland Railwity Company which has recontly recoived special
statutory powers to guarantee the securities of your Petitioners' Company.
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6. Bracebridge is a point where the railway systems of Ontario can readily
converge to meet the traffic from the Canadian Pacifie ]Railway, and your Memorial-
ists feel themselves to be in a position to offor to make complete and satisfactory
railway connections for all lines from Bracebridge to the Canadian Pacifie, both at
Callaider and also at a point in the Valey of the Spanish River, 140 miles west of
Callander, for a subsidy from the Duminion Government upon the said distance, of
$1,2 55,000.

7. Your Memoialists beg respectfully to offer, in the first place, to build a lino
from Bracebridge via Maganetawan Juiction to the Canadian Pacifie Railway at
Spanish River, 185 miles, for a subsidy of 85,000 per mile, being $925,000.

8. Your Memorialists offer also to build a line from Bracebridge to tho Canadian
Pacifie Railway at Callander, 100 miles, for $8,000 per mile, being $800,000.

9. Or, your Memorialists will build both (including the first forty-five miles,
which is a common line) for a subsidy of $1,255,000, or $5,200 per mile.

10. As a condition of receiving such subsidies, your Memorialists would concede
to all railways connecting at Bracebridge, absolutely equal traffic facilities and equal
through running powers, to be settled by arbitration in case of dispute, and such
other concessions as might seem fair or proper concessions to the Dominion Govern.
ment to be imposed.

11. [n the event of. the Canadian Pacifie desiring to exorcise running powers
over any portions of such subsidized lines, your Memorialism respectfully submit that
it would be only fair to make the exerciso of such running powers conditional -upon
reciprocal running powers being granted to your Memorialists over such portion of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway as might be available to be used by your Memorialists
on thoir way towards their objective point at Sault Ste. Marie.

Your Petitioners submit, that with reasonable assistance they are in a position
-to afford a speedy, direct and the most convenient connection for the Ontario railway
system with the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and therefore respectfully pray, that Your
Excelleney will bo pleased to recommend the granting of the aforesaid subsidies by
the Dominion in eid of your Memorialists for the purposes and on the conditions
stated above.

And your Memorialists will ever pray.
J. D. EDGAIR, President.

Dated this 1lth April, 1882. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Secretary.

SAULT STE. MARIE RAILWAY COMPANY,
PRESIDENT's OFFIcE, TORONTO, March 25th, 1882.

SI,-I have the honor to draw your attention to the fact, that the proposed
lino of this Company will form by far the shortest and most direct connection for the
Railway system of Ontario with the Canadian Pacifie Railway, since the latter route
has been deflected down the valley of the Spanish River to the shore of the Georgian
Bay.

This Company's lino will pass from the neighborhood of Gravenhirst via Brace-
bridge, to a crossing of French River, at Coutries Bay, and thence, in its westerly
course, to Sault Ste. MLrie, it will strike the Canadian Pacifie Railway at the Spanish
River. This will form a lino some fifty-five miles shorter from Gravenhurst than
any lino passing via Callander to the same poi.t.

Powers to build a branch to Callander are also possessed by this Company.
It seems to be but reasonable that a Dominion subsidy should be granted to as-

sist in affording the best and shortest connection for the Ontario system of railw:'ysï
with tho Canada Pacifie Railway, and if such subsidy.be granted to this Company. it
would be accepted upon the terms of granting to all connecting comranies sujeh
equal rights of user, and traffie facilities, as might be considered fair by the
Government.
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I would submit that the most advantageous connection for the Ontario Rdilways
with the Canada Pacific Railway, is over the proposed line of this Company via
Coutries Bay, and not via Callander.

I have the honor to b'e, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. D. EDGAR, President Ont. Sault Ste. Marie Railway Co.

SIR CHAs. TUPPER, K.C.M.G., Minister Railways and Canals.

HouE o CoMMoNs, OTTAwA, 27th April, 1832.
Sa.,-I have the honor to forward a Besolution passed by the Municipal Council

of Port Hope, praying for aid to the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie. Railway.
I am your obedient servant, A. T. WILLIAMS.

SIR CHAS. TUPPER, Minister iRailways and Canals.

COUNCIL CHAMBER, PORT HôpE, 26th April, I882.
A special meeting of the Municipal Council of the Port Hope Corporation was

held at eleven o'clock a.m., for the purpose of passing the following Resolition, and
to have the stme forwaided forthwith to the Dominion Government of Canada.

Moved by Mr. &evenson, seconded by Mr. Burnham,
That it is of the highest importance to the commercial and manifheturing in-

terest of our Province, that the most direct access should be obtained fôr thé Ontario
system of railways to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and. that in view of the change
of route of the latter, by which it is brought down the valley of the Spanish River, to
the shores of the Georgian Bay, .it is clearly desirable to form the Ontario corineo-
tion by a line papsing to the South and West of Lake Nipissing, as pro d by the
Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway, a memorial be sent from this oito the
Dominion Government, T raying that a sufficient sum be granted to the Ontatio and
Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company, to secure the constraction of their line to con-
nect with the Canadian Pacifie Railway at Spanish River, and that all conhecting
railways be granted equal mining powers and ti affie *facilities over thé áubsidized
railway.

P. R. RANDALL; Mayor.
J. E. GANDER, Town Olerk.

ToRoNTo, 24th April, 1882.
My DEAR SIR JOHN,-I have spent ail day with thé parties interested in obtain-

ing a bonus for the road to Cállander, and have drawn a stateinent which Brown
takes down to-night.

There are some matters of importance which, although fully brought out in the
statement, I will mention -shortly-ihere -

lst. It is only at Callander that the C. P. R. are bound to interchange
traffle on favorable terms, see Sec. of C. P. R. Act and Schedule B. to N. W. A. and
Sault Charter.

2nd. There is no possible basis of an egreement between the two Companies on
the theory that the Dominion will onily assist the connecting road.

3rd. Edgar's offer is really to build for $8,850 (86,000 from you 'and $2,850
from Mowat) and consequently the lowest offer is not $6,000, but $8,850, Jecause
Edgar incorrectly, we think, assumes that the $2,850 would ho given to him wbether
ho builds the Sault road or not. The resolution of Ontario House showe this is
not so.

4th. Whatever the terms may be, and it should not be les than I8F,5O, it
ought to be given not on a mere mileage basis, but based on the relative cost of the
different sections. All this is fully explained in the statement.

Yours y y, DALTON McOARTRY.
P.S.-I remain over to addreos the City Conneil toniigbt, in opposition to

Edgar's motion for a petition in favoi. of his road.
Please show this to Sir Charles Tupper. D. )Ec.

Right Hon. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD, KC.B.
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Ta Rais F=ell;y the Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell,
ete,, ecetc., Governor GJeneral of Canada and Vice-Admiral of the same in Council
Aembled.

MAT IT PLEASE Youn EXcELLENCY:

The Petition of the Corporation of the City of St. Catharines, Ontario,--uUMLY
SHoWaTH
That it is of the highest importance to 'the commercial and manufact'aring inter-

ests of Ontario that our railway systems should have the shortest and most 'direct
connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway;

Thet it is of vital importance to the manufactarers located along the line of the
Welland Canal to have a short and direct raUiway connection for transhipping their
products to the great North-West ;

That S. Catharines being alive to the importance of participation in the trade
of the North-West, has recently voted a loan of eighty thonsand dollars (880,000) to
aid the construction of the St. Catharines and Niagara Central Railway ;

That the, said, St. Catharines and Niagara Central Railway Company seek con-
nection with the enadian Pacific Railway by a line passing to the south and west
of Lake Nipissing as being the shortest and modt direct;

Therefbre yeur Potitioners pray the Dominion Government to grant a cash sub.
eidy to.aeure. 1de immediate construction of such a lino and upon such conditions as
shall affexd.equal tgafofiVfailities to connecting lineos;

And as in duty bound your Petitioners will ever pray.
J. RoLLIsoN, C.C. P. L IARKIN, Mayor. [L.S.]

To the monorable the Uouse of Commons of the Dominion of Canada, in Parliament
Aas¢bled :

The; Petition of the Municipal Council of the Village of Bracebridge, in the District of
Muskoka, in the Province of Ontario,-REsPEcTiULLY -ewETH:

That a Railway from apoint at or near the Village of Gzavenhurst, in the District
of M44koka, to connect with the Canadian PaciUc Ridlway at some point near Lake
Nipisfing, so M te o4ineet the Ontario Railways with te Canadian Pacifie Railway,
will materially advance tbe interests, and be of great service to a largp portion of the
poople of the Povince of Ontario;

!Ut we believe, if your Honorable House will: aden some assistance towards
building snch Raitlway to the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company, they
will imnediately proçeed to construct and build such road;.

Ypur Petitioners therefore pray that your Itrnorablk Rose will be, pleased,
during the present Session, to render such aid to tho Ontario and, Sault Ste. Marie
Railway Company, to, construct and build their said' ailway as in your wisdom you
may deem meet;

And your Petitionera, as in duty bound, wilt evertpray.
JAMES BOYER, Village Clerk. J. W. DILL, Reeve.

To the Honorable the fouse of Commons of the Dominion of Canada, in Parliament
Aembled:

The Petition of the Municipal Council of the Town of Lindsay,-HuMnLY sHWWETH:
Thatit is of the highest importance to the conzamial ad4m daufacturing intereste

of the Town of Lindsay and surrounding country,,tha the, most direct access should
he obtgine¢for the Ontario system of Railways to the anadiai Pacifie Railway, and
that in view of the change of the route of the latter by which it is brought down the
alley of the Spanish River to the shores of the Goorgian Bay, it is clearly desirable

to f9rm Zlç Qntario, connection by a line passing to. tmsoathwost of Lake Nipissing,
as is propQsed by the Ontario and Sault Ste Marie, Rasway Coapaay;
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Your Petitioners would, thorefore, humbly pray that a sufficient sum be granted
to the Ontario and Sault Ste Marie Railw ay Company to socure the construction of
thoir lino to connect with the Canadian Pa ific IRailway at Spanish River, and that
all connecting Railways be granted equal riunnling powers and traffic facilities over
the subsidized Railway;

And your Petitionors, as in duty bound, wil ever pray.
JAMES W. KNOWLSON, Clerk. . J. C. TAYLOR, Mayor.

LINDsAY, Ont., passed in Council this 27th day of A pril, 1882.

BELLEVILLE, ONT., 1st May, 1882.
SIR,-Enclosed, find Petition for prosentation to the Governor Goneral in Council,

re Ontario and Sault Ste Marie Railway. Will you kindly have it soon presented and
give it your support.

Your obedient servant,
Hon. Mr. BOWELL. L. H. HENDERSON.

To Ris Excellency The Right Honorable Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell, Marquis
of Lorne, one of Her .Majesty's Privy Council, Knight of the Most Ancient and
Most RNoble Order of the Thistle, Governor General of the Dominion of Canada,
&c., &c., &c., in Council: J

The Petition of the Corporation of the City of Belleville,-HtIBLY SHOWETH-

1. That the interests of the Province of Ontario require that her system of Rail-
ways should be connected with the Canadian Pacifie Railway by the shortest and
most direct route, and in view of the proposed change, recently announced, in the
location or lino of the Canadian Pacific Railway by deflecting westerly from Callander
to the s5hores of the Georgian Bay, crossing Spanish River, your Petitioners desire
to express their opinion that the best and most desirable point for such connection,
and one which will best sérve the interests of Ontario, is where the Canadian Pacific
Railway will cross said Spanish River and not at Callander;

2. That it is of the utmost importance, in the interest of the Province of Ontario
and of this section in particular, that the .Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway
should be at once constructed, which will give to Ontario the shortest and most direct
communication with the Great North-West by the Canadian Pacific Railway, and also
with the Northern Pacifie Railway at the Sault Ste. Marie, and thus make Belleville
an important terminal point at the head of river and barge navigation ;

Your Petitioners, therefore, pray that Your Excelloncy in Council will be pleased
to grant such aid by way of subsidy as will onsure the early and rapid construction
of the said The Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway;

And Your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &e.
D. B. ROBERTSON, Oty Olerk. NELSON LINGHAM, Mayor. [L.S.]

To lis Excellency the Right Honorable the Marquis of Lorne, Governor General of
Canada, in Council:

The Petition of the Municipal Council of the Town of Linsday,-HUMBLr
snfowETH

That it is ofthe highest importance to the commercial and manufacturing interests
of the Town of Linsday and surrounding country that the most direct access shoUld
be obtainod for the Ontario system of Railways to the Canadian Pacific Railway, and
in view of the change of the route of the latter, by which it is brought down the
valley of the Spanish River to the shoros of the Georgian Bay, it is clearly desirable
to form the Ontario connection by a lino passing to the southwest of Lake NipiS
sing as is proposed by the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company;
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Your Petitioners would, therefore, humbly pray that a sufficient sum be granted
to the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company to secure the construction of
their line to connect with the Canadian Pacifie Railway at Spanish River, and that
all connecting Railways be granted equal running powers and traffic facilities over
the subsidized Railway;

And Your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
JAMES D. KNOWLSON, Clerk. F. C. TAYLOR, Mayor. [L.S.]

Passed in Council, this 27th day of April, 1882.

By Telegraph from Whitby, Ont., to Hon. Sir Charles Tupper, Minister Railways.

The Town Council of Whitby, at a special meeting, this eveni ng, passed a resolu-
tion in favor of Government giving a bonus to the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie
Line.

W. H. BILLINGS, Mayor.

TowN CLERK's.OFFICE, WHITBY, 28th April, 1882.
SI,-I have the honor to transmit herewith the Petition of the Corporation of

the Town of Whitby, in the County of Ontario, respecting aid to the Ontario and
Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company, and to request that you will be pleased to have
said Petition laid before His Excellency in Council at an early day.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
TH0S. HUST ON, Town Clerk.

Hon. Secretary of State.

.To Bis Excellency the Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, in Council
Asembled :

The Petition of the Corporation of the Town of Whitby,-HInBLY SHOWETH-
That it is of the highest importance to the commercial and marufacturing inter-

ests uf our Province that the most direct access should be obtained for the Ontario
system of railways to the Canadian Pacifie Railway; and that in view of the change
of route of the latter by which it is brought down the valley of the Spanish River to
the shores of the Georgian Bay, it is clearly desirable to form the Ontario connection
by a lino passing to the south and west of Lake Nipissing, as is proposed by the
Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company;

Your Meinorialists humbly pray that a suficient sum be granted to the Ontario
·and Sault Sté. Marie Railway Company to secure the construction of their Une to
connect with the Canadian Pacifb Rilway at Spaxish River, and thát all connecting
radways be granted equal running powers and traffic facilities over the subsidized

Anuid yóur Petitiôners will ever pray.
THOA R HUSTON, Ton Clerk. W. H. BILLINGS, Mayor.

Wadir, 2Znd April, 1882.

To Éis Excellency the Governor General of Canada in Council:

The Memorial of the Municipal Corporation of the Town of Peterborough, by the
Council thereof-HuxBLY BHOWETH unto Your ERcellency as follows:-

That it l of the utmost importance to the future prosperity of tho Province of
Ontario that her railway system should have the shortest and most direct connection
*fh the Canadíain Pacifie ilway ;

That in view of the change of route that has beé1 recently decided upon by the
Caiadian Pacifie Railway, a connection can be made with that line at Spanish River,
which will place the commercial and manufhctoring interests of Ontario seventy
Mild neareer our rapidly developing Xorth-West Territory than the proposed connec-
tion at Callander;
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Your menorialists humbly submit that, whereas the proposed Ontario and Sault
Ste. Marie Railway will afford this more direct connection with the Canadian Pacifie,
and will, by forming a connection with the Northern Pacific Railway at Sault Ste.
Marie, afford an alternate route to and from our own North.West, and will also open
up an outiet for the products of the American North-Western States through Canadian
territory, to Canadian seaports, it is, therefore, clearly in the interests of the whole
Dominion, and especially in the interests of the Province of Ontario;

And whereas the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway have proposed to make
this miore deii able connectior for a much less sulsidy per mile thai is asked for the
conncction at Cal:ander; Therefore, siuch aid shoulu be granted by the Dominion
Goeri>ment as will ensure the construction of this line, in preferienec to an indirect
connection at Callander, which does not affoid oither the advantages of another
through route to the seaboard, nor an avenue through which the produets df the
American States can be carried to our Canadian seaports;

Your Memorialists therefore humbly pray:
That Your Excellency will be pleased to grant to the Ontario and Sault Ste.

Marie Railway such aid by way of subsidy as to Your Excellency shah soem meet;
And your Memorialists, as in duty beund, will ever pray, &c.
Signed and sealed, pursuant to a Resolution of the Council of the said Town of

Peterborough, passed on the 29th day of April, A.D. 1882.
CHARLES D., Town Clerk. B. H. SMITH, Mayor. [L.S.]

ToRONTO, 19th March, 1883.

Sin,-I have the honor to enclose herewith the Petition of the Ontario and
Paeifie Junction Railway Company, to His Excellency the Governor in Council,
praying for a subsidy of $6,000 per mile for their line from Qravenhurst toCallander.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
Hon. Secretary of State. W. GOODERHAM.

To Ris Excellency the Governor General of the Dominon of Canada, in Counil:
The Petition of the Ontario and Pacifie Junction Railway Company,-RsPIoTFULLr

sHOWETH:

1. That your Petitioners are duly incorporated by Act of the Dominion
Parliament, with full powers to construct a lino of Railway from any point at or near
Gravenhurst to any point at or near Lake Nipissing, so as to connect with the Can7
adian Pacifie Railway to be built to reach the Sault Ste Marie River or Lake
Superior;

2. That your Petitioners have made full and careful surveys of their wbole .inQ.
3. By the twenty-fourth section of the Act respecting the Canadian Pacifie Railwày

(44 Victoria, cap. 1) special provisiona are Inade in the interest of the trade of the
Province of Ontai-lo, by which the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company is bound tq
afford to your Petitioners' Company, not only traffie facilities, but tavorable miléage
rates for the traffie of the Province of Ontario, so that no preference can be given in
any way by the Canadiin Pacifie Railway to the traffie coming from or going upon
the line of the Canada Central Railway now forming a part of the Canadian ?acifid
Railway, over the trame coming from or going upon the line of your Petitioners. It
is, therefore, of vital importance to the intereets of the trade of the Province of
Ontario that the construction of yoor Petitioners' Railway should be secured;

4. Ïn view of the information which your Petitioners possess,si to the cost of build-
ing their lino, as to the trame to be anticipated from it, and as to the financial assist-
ance whieb they aun procure; they are now in a position to offer to complete the
construction of their ine from Gravenhurst to a pot-t of junction with the Canadia&
Paciflc Railway at or near Calander, for a subsidy Iroma the Dominion Government
of $6,000 per mile, and not exceeding in the whole $660,000;
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5. Your Excellency in Council is authorized by an Act of theDomin ion Parliament
rssed at its last Session, to grant such subsidy towards the construction of sucha

lway ;
6. As a condition of receiving such bonus your Petitioners are willing and hereby

ofer to grant such running powers or traffic arrangements and other rights as will
afford ail reasonable facilities and equal mileage rates to ail railways connected there-
with as the Governor in Council may determine;

And your Petitioners, therefore, respectiully pray:
That Your Excellency will be pleased to recommend'the granting of such subsidyto your Petitioners for the purposes aforeeaid.

J. D. EDGAR, President.
W. GOODERHAM.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS,
OFFIcE or TIIE CHIEF ENGINEER, OTTAWA, 12th May, 1882.

Sia.-The several applications for Dominion Government aid towards railway
construction hereinafter mentioned, having been referi ed to me, I have the honor to
report:

1. That the Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Bailway Company and the Northern,
North-Western and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company have, with the support of
petitions from the cities and towns of Toronto, Hamilton, London, St. Catharines,
Port Hope and Brantford, applied for a subsidy from the Dominion Government
in aid of the consLruction of a line of railway from Gravenhurst to Callander Station
on Spanish River, on the Canadian Pacifie Railway, to enable them to make satisfac-
tory communication with the great North-West via the Canadian Pacifie.

It i, in my opinion, very important to the commercial and manufacturing inter-
ests of Ontario that its railway system should have short and direct communication,by
way of the Pacifie Railway, with the North-West and Callander, being the int at
which the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company are bound to exchange tra c with
other railways on favorable terms, it appears to be the most desirable place at which
$o establish junctions with that line.

The Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company made the following propo-
sition, viz.:-To construct a lino from Gravenhurst via Maganatawen Junction to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway at Spanish River, a distance of 185 miles, for a subsidy of
$5,000 per mile, making 8925,000. Alswto build a line from Gravenhurst to Cal-
lander Station, 100 miles, for a subsidy of $6,000 per mile, making $600,000. Or to
build both (ineluding the first forty-five miles common to the two lines), making
240 miles at $5,200 per mile, or $1,248,000. In consideration of these subsidies they
willgrant the use of their road on equal terms to other railwaycompanies desiring itu

On behalf of the Northern, North-Western and Sault St. Marie Railway Com-
pany a subsidy of 812,000 per mile is asked for the lino from Gravenhurst to Callan-
der, which they estimate at 110 miles, making $1,320,000.

Should the Government entertain the proposition to grant a subsidy in aid of a
railway between Gravenhurst and Callander, I suggest that ehould it be in the form
of a lump sum, it be paid on the completion of twenty-mile sections, pro rata,
according to the value or work upon each section, as estimated and ascertained by
the Chief Engineer of Government Railways.

I may state these offers summarily as follows

Ontario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company, Graven-
hurat to Callander, say 100 miles........................ 8 600,000

Northern, lïorth-Western Sault Ste. Marie Railway
Oompany, say 110 miles .......... ........... 1,320,000

Ontario and Sault Ste, Marie Railway Company, Graven-
hurut to Spanish River, say 185 miles............925,000
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Ontario and danIt Sto. Marie Railway Ôoinpany, both
Unes, say240 miles...... ............ ............ ,248,oob

I have the honor to be, Sir, youtr obedient servant
COOLTNGWOOD SCHREIBTR , C014f Biy. oder t tathodys.

F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretary Railways and Canals.

Memorandum. OmA#:., 14th May, Î883.

The undersigned has the honor to represent that by the Act passed 1ast Session,
45 Vic., o. 14, authority was given for the grant of a subsidy in aid of the construao-
tion of a line, of railway extending from Gravenhurst to Callander, Ontario, suich
subsidy being to the extent of $6,000 a mile, and not exceeding $680,000.

H e has now to recommend that the aforsaid subsidy be increased by a like
amount of $6,000 a mile for a distance of 110 miles or a total further sum of
866,004; suich furider amoemft to be given in aSotdàiÔe with the provisions of the
A.ct above oited, to such Oompany as a be approved by the Governor in Gonhoil.

Bespo*Xtlly sabmittn,
CHRLRES TUPPER, Minister Raikoays aad Canals.
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RETURN
(122)

To an ADDRESS of the SENATE, dated 23rd April, 1883 ;-For Copies of all
Reports, Letters and Correspondence since 1878, between the Depart-
ment of Public Works, and Mr. J. A. Lyon, or any other person in
reference to the removal of Snags or other obstructions, in the St. John
River, New Brunswick.

By Commid,
HECTOR L LANGEVIN,

Department of the Seeretary offåate, Acting Secreawy of Bate.
16th May, 1883.

RETt RN
(123)

To an ORDER of the HOUSE OF CoMMON$, dated 30th April, 1883 ;-For a
Report on the condition and management of the Manitoba Indian Agency
under J. A. N. Provencher, the Indian Superintendent of the Manitoba
District, made by the Govern ment Commission of Enquiýy, composed
of the late W. H. Ross, Barrister, and Ebenezer McColl, Indian Agency
Inspector, and the evidence upon which the same was made; also, a
voucher dated June 25th, 1875, for $180, signed by one Tremblay ; a
voucher dated June 25th, 1876, for $1,290, signed by one Tremblay, and
a voucher dated December 26th, 1875, for $600, signed by one Tremblay;
and as well as all other papers relating to this subject.

By Command,
HECTOR L LANGEVIN,

Department of the Secretary of State, Actùitg &ecretary of State.
jet May, 1883.

[its accordance with the recommen&dtion of the Joint Cbmm&ttee on Printing,
the abose eturns are upt printed-J
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RETURN
(124)

To an ORDER of the HoUSE OF COMMONs, dated 28th February, 1883 ;-For

a Statement of the Expenditure for each month elapsed for the curr at

fiscal year, on telegrams charged to various works in the Department

of Public Works, showing the amount charged to each Work, respec-

tively, and for a like Statement from November, 1881, to June, 1882,

inclusive.

By Command,

HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Department of the Secretary of State, Acting Secretary of State.

9th May, 1883.

[In apcordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on Printing,
the above ReUrn is not prin*ed.]
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